
Weather Forecast 
High temperature today and tonight; moderate * 
winds tonight. Temperatures today—Highest. 
*9. at 2;45 p.m.; lowest, 69, at 6:25 a.m.; 85, at 
4 p.m. 

From the Unltea Btatee Weanier Bureau Report. Full Detail! on Page A-2. 
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Late News Bulletins 
Hull Asks More Stringent Oil Rationing 

Secretary of State Hull appealed today for “much more 
severe” rationing and control of oil supplies in the Western 
Hemisphere areas dependent on tanker shipment. He warned 
that the shortage of tankers is rapidly becoming more acute. 

Capacity Crowd Likely for All-Star Game 
POLO GROUNDS, New York W’l—The bleachers were fill- 

ing fast and probably 10,000 fans already were in their seats 
when the National League All-Stars took the field late today 
and began warming up for their clash with the American 
League All-Stars at 6:30 p.m. It appeared that a capacity 
crowd of 55.000 might turn out for the annual classic, which 
this year is being played for various service funds. 

(Earlier Story on Page A-12.) 

Cold Wave Cuts Brazil's Coffee Crop 
RIO DE JANEIRO </P).—Heavy damage to Brazil's coffee 

erop was reported today from a cold wave which brought the 
lowest temperatures in 25 winters to the southern states. 
Coffee buyers, warehouses bulging with coffee they have been 
unable to ship to the United States, thought the possibility of 
smaller crops offered a partial solution for their surplus 
problem. 

Doctors, Lawyers Among 96 Killed by Nazis 
LONDON 1Twenty army officers, seven noncommis- 

sioned officers and a number of doctors and lawyers were 

among the 96 Netherlanders executed by the Germans in May 
on charges of plotting against Nazi occupation authorities, 
Aneta, Dutch news agency, reported today. The executions 
were carried out after the Germans reported smashing a 

secret organization. The identities of the victims was learned 
through obituaries published in German-controlled Dutch 
papers. 

Baltimore Man Denies Making 
Defective Plane Rivets Wilfully 
My the Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, July 6 —Leo Nicho- 
las Geller, 30, denied at a removal 
hearing today before United States 
Commissioner James K. Cullen that 
he wilfully had made defective war 
materials at the Consolidated air- 
craft plant in San Diego. 

Geller, now a guard at a Balti- 
more defense plant, was charged, in 
a warrant signed by Mr. Cullen, with 
having "made or caused to be made 
war materials in a defective man- 
ner” in violation of one of the pro- 
visions of the Federal Anti-Sabotage 
Act. 

Geller, opposing removal to Cali- 
fornia, was held in $10,000 bail by 

Mr. Cullen for a final hearing on 
the removal Friday. 

An FBI agent testified before Mr. 
Cullen the California FBI said Gel- 
ler was a disgruntled employe, angry 
at both the union and the manage- 
ment, that he had made defective 
rivets and had told fellow employes 
there was no use in working hard 
because Hitler was going to win the 
war anyway. 

Geller denied ever making such a 
statement and told Mr. Cullen the 
material he made was defective but 
that the defects were caused by neg- 
ligence and not wilfulness. He said 
he was angry because other men 

were getting higher wages than he. 

Colored Women to Compose 
Two of First WAAC Units 
By the Associated Press. 

Mrs. William P. Hobby, director 
'of the Women's Army Auxiliary 

Corps, said today that two of the 

first eight companies of auxiliaries 

to be trained at Fort Des Moines, 
Iowa, would be composed of Negro 
women and would be stationed after 

training at Fort Huachuca, Ariz. 

Recruiting of the auxiliaries will 
start late this month, after the first 
WAAC officer candidate school is 
opened July 20 at Fort Des Moines, 
and Mrs. Hobby said the enlisted 

members of the corps would include 
“a sizable representation of colored 
women.” 

In a speech at Howard University 
today, she recalled that 40 Negro 
women were among the 440 officer 
candidates selected for the first 
school at Fort Des Moines and said 
the initial group of colored enlisted 
members would be inducted at the 
Iowa post August 24. 

Their training will be completed 
in time for two companies of 150 
women each to report for duty No- 
vember 16 at Fort Huachuca. where 
the Negro 93d Division is stationed. 

Gun Found in Park Identified 
As 'Similar' to 'Sniper' Weapon 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 

A gun found by police in a Balti- 

more park in May was identified this 

afternoon by Capt. John H. Fowler, 
police ballistics expert, as a type 
similar to the revolver from which 
two bullets were fired into Hyland 
McClaine. colored, for whose death 
John Eugene Eklund is now on trial 
In District Court. 

Asked by Assistant United States 
Attorney John W. Fihelly if he could 
positively identify the gun as the 
one used in the "sniper'’ slaying of 
McClaine, the police expert replied 
that he could not do this because 
of the rusted condition of the re- 

volver. 
Capt. Fowler said he found "many 

similarities" of markings in the re- 

volver and on the bullets removed 
from McClaine's body, but "not 

enough to conclusively settle the j 
point.” He did, however identify i 
the gun as a .38-caliber Colt. 

Earlier in the day, Capt. Fowler 
identified four bullets—two taken i 
from McClaine's body, and two re- 

moved from a tree in back of a 

drive-in restaurant where Eklund 
was employed—as being fired from ; 
a 38-caliber revolver of the type 
made by Colt. 

He told the jury that the Colt 
revolver was the only American- 
made gun bearing six rifling marks 
twisting to the left inside the barrel, j The four bullets, he testified, bore 
these distinguishing marks. 

At the time of his examination of 1 

| the gun, Capt. Fowler said this 1 

afternoon, he found seven unfired 
shells in it. This ammunition he 
said, was similar to the four shells 
he identified earlier. 

Pro Tennis Title Tourney 
Nets Navy Relief $4,700 
B: the Aswciated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—Although 
Don Budge won the professional 
tennis title from Bobby Riggs last 
Saturday the big winner, from a 

financial standpoint, was the Navy 
Relief Fund. 

The fund received approximately 
$4,700 from the eight-day tourna- 

ment. Budge, who also teamed with 
Bobby Riggs to win the doubles 
crown, received only $350. Riggs’ 
ahare was $270. 

Markets at a Glance 
NEW YORK, July 6 (/Pi.— 

Stocks firm; industrials extend 
advance. Bonds steady; rails in 
selective demand. Cotton heavy; 
commission house-New Orleans 
selling. 

CHICAGO.—Wheat lower; in- 
creased new wheat receipts at 
terminals. Corn lower with 
wheat. Hogs, 10-15 higher; top, 
$15; limited supply. Cattle, steers 
weak to 25 lower; fairly large 
arrivals. 
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Shift in Gas Price Control 
From OPA to Ickes Urged 

(Earlier OPA Story on Page A-l.) 
Control of the prices of petroleum 

products, including oil and gasoline, 
would be taken from the Office of 
Price Administration and placed un- 
der the petroleum co-ordinator un- 
der the terms of a bill introduced 
today by Senator Guffey, Democrat, 
of Pennsylvania.’ 

Senator Guffey said he believed 
that the passage of this bill would 
result in more efficient handling of 
the petroleum situation. It would 
place control of prices of these com- 
modities under Secretary of the In- 
terior Ickes, who is petroleum co- 

ordinator, and take it away from 
Leon Henderson, price administra- 
tor. 

Mon Held to Grand Jury 
A coroner's jury this afternoon 

held George P. King, 41, of 121 D 
street N.W., for action of the grand 
jury in the death Saturday night in 
a brawl at 3003 P street N.W. of 
James M. Ridgeway, 53, of 801 G 
street S.E. 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
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Taxi Men Offer 
Simpler Zone, 
Rale Schedule 

Principal Change 
Would Raise Charge 
From Zone 1 

(Earlier Story on Page B-l.) 
A new and simplified zone and 

rate schedule was submitted to 
the Public Utilities Commission 
late today by drivers of six taxi- 
cab companies as a basis for so- 
lution of the troublesome taxicab 
problem. The major change pro- 
posed would raise the commis- 
sion-approved rates from 60 to 
80 cents for transportation from 
Zone 1 into areas beyond Minne- 
sota avenue S.E. 

The new schedule was presented 
by John H. Royer, Jr„ president of 
the Combined Cab Service, Inc., 
which represents six taxicab com- 
panies—the Arrow, Bell, Checker, 
Premier, Washington and Yellow. 

The petition was accompanied by 
affidavits signed by 800 of the 1600 
drivers identified with the six com- 
panies. Mr. Royer said he expected 
the balance of the drivers to sign 
before a scheduled conference with 
the commission over the zone and 
rate dispute at 10 a.m. Wednesday. 
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clolVo 
that the commission's zone map be 
printed in “a simpler and clearer 
form,” showing only four boundary 
lines and six divisional lines. It 
further urged that the eastern 
boundary line of the second zone 
and the north and eastern boun- 
dary lines of the third zone be 
changed. 

The drivers recommended that the 
eastern boundry line of the second 
zone be as follows: Montana avenue 
to Bladensburg road, Bladensburg 
road to Seventeenth street S.E., and 
then south to the Anacostia River; 
and that the southern boundary of 
the eastern line be changed to read 
as follows: The Anacostia River i 
from Seventeenth street S.E. to P! 
street S.E., west on P street to the 
Washington Channel. 

The changes recommended in the 
north and eastern boundary lines of 
the third zone would include Pea- 
body street N.W. to North Dakota 
avenue and continuing east on 
South Dakota avenue S.E. to Thirty- 
fifth street and then south on Thir- 
ty-fifth street across the Anacostia 
River to Clay street N.E. to Benning 
road to Minnesota avenue and then 
south on Minnesota avenue to Six- 
teenth street S.E. to W street and 
west on W street to the Anacostia 
River. 

President-Elect Lopez s 

Itinerary Is Announced 
By the Associated Press. 

The State Department today made 
public the itinerary of Colombia’s 
President-elect Alfonso Lopez, who 
arrived at Miami last Friday for a 
week's visit in this country. 

President Lopez today is in New 
York. His itinerary from tomorrow 
on follows: 

Tomorrow—5:30 p.m., arrive Wash- 
ington, proceed to the White House, 
where his excellency will be received 
by the President; 8 p.m.. dinner at 
the White House. The President- 
elect and his son will spend the night 
as the guests of the President. The 
other members of the party will stay 
at the Blair House. 

Wednesday—10:30 a.m.. President- 
elect and son will leave White House 
for Blair House; 12:15 p.m., visit to 
Congress: 8:15 p.m., dinner to be 
given by the Undersecretary of State 
at the Mayflower Hotel. 

Thursday—Open. 
Friday—12:15 p.m., special session 

of the Governing Board of the Pan- 
American Union. Secretary of State 
presiding: 12:30 p.m., luncheon to be 
given by the Pan-American Union; 
8 p.m., dinner to be given by the 
Ambassador of Colombia at the 
Mayflower Hotel. 

INDICTED—Erwin H. Klaus, 
Washington advertising sales- 
man and publicity chairman 
of the Junior Board of Com- 
merce, who was indicted by 
the grand jury today on a 

charge of failing to register as 

an alien, t Story on Page A-1.) 
—Star Staff Photo. 
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Senate, House 
Still in Deadlock 
On Farm Policy 

Unable to Agree 
On Fund to Run 
Bureau for July 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
P> the Associated Press. 

The long Senate-House dead- 
lock ever farm policy persisted 
late today with the two chambers 
unable to agree even to the ex- 
tent of passing a resolution to 
tide the Agriculture Department 
over temporarily until its regular 
appropriation bill can be enacted. 

The Senate, on a voice vote, ap- 
proved stop-gap legislation provid- 
ing up to $93,900,000 for the depart- 
ment's July operations and per- 
mitting' the sale of Government- 
owned grain for livestock feeding 
without price limitations for this 
month only. 

In the House Representative 
Tarver, Democrat, of Georgia, sub- 
mitted similar legislation, making 
available to the department for July 
the appropriations which the Senate 
and House previously have agreed 
on and permitting it to meet its 
regular payroll Wednesday. But 
Representative Hope, Republican, 
of Kansas blocked its consideration 
today when uncertainty developed 
as to whether it would permit or 

prohibit the sale of Government- | 
owned grain for livestock feeding at 
prices below parity. 

The department has been techni- j 
cally without funds since June 30, > 

largely because the Senate and 
House have not been able to agree 
on a Senate provision in the money 
bill, which would permit sales of 
Government-held wheat at about 
83 cents a bushel for livestock feed. 

House Insists on Full Parity. 
The House has insisted on full 

parity, or $1.34 a bushel, for such 
sales and included a proviso of this 
nature in a stop-gap measure it 
passed last week and which was re- 
vised today by the Senate commit- 
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i Alabama disclosed that when the 
bill was passed last year authorizing 
Government loans up to 85 per cent 
of parity, he and other Senators 
wrote Mr. Roosevelt agreeing to sup- 
port a change in policy which would 
take benefit payments into account 
when computing parity payment to 
farmers. 

Tlie Senate wrote such a provision 
into the $680,000,000 bill, but the 
House thus far has refused to ac-1 

! cept it. Senator Bankhead argued 
this and other disputes could be 
settled by 100 per cent parity loans, 
as proposed in the pending measure. 

Now No Appropriation. 
“There is now no appropriation 

for parity payments,” he told his 
colleagues. “If the Senate yields, 
there is a possibility and maybe a 

probability of a veto of the bill. If 
I the Senate yields and the President 

does not veto the bill, then there 
will be a considerable reduction in 
the amount received by farmers as 

parity payments to complete parity 
incomes.” 

Minority Leader McNarv opposed 
the full-parity bill, expressing belief 

1 it would hurt wheat and corn pro- 
| ducers. 

j Senator Bankhead said he was in- 
formed that if Government sales of 

I wheat for feeding were not permit- 
| ted at prices below paritv, an in- 
i crease of $1,000,000,000 in the cost of 

food to consumers would result. 

Greek King Returns to U. S. 
NEW YORK, July 6 (/P).—King 

George II of Greece arrived by air 
from Montreal today for a third 
visit to New York since his arrival in 
this country June 10. He had been 
on an official visit to Canada. 

Nats Get League 
Blank Check on 

Night Games 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—The Wash- 
ington Nationals today were given 
permission by the American League 
to play all of their home games 
under the lights except on Satur- 
days, Sundays and holidays. 

Before becoming official, however, 
the circuit's action must be approved 
by the National League at the joint 
session this afternoon. The Nats al- 
ready are permitted to play 21 night 
games, seven more than any other 
major league club. 

President Will Harridge of the 
American League didn't give a rea- 
son for the circuit’s action, but it. was 
believed falling attendance at Wash- 
ington day games led to the ap- 
proval of Clark Griffith’s request. 

Harridge also said the American 
League favored playing 154 games, 
as usual, next year but would like to 
start- the season later and end it 
earlier, thus creating more double- 
headers. The suggestion of Jack 
Zeller, general manager of the De- 
troit Tigers, that southern training 
trips be abandoned was not con- 
sidered. 

President Ford Frick of the Na- 
tional League said he had nothing to 
announce until after the Joint meet- 
ing. 
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.SEATTLE.—TEETH BOMBED OUT—Pvt. Robert Milam. Chicago; Corpl. B. Richardson, Hot 
Springs, Ark., and Corpl. R. Prentice, Bokchito, Okla., show where teeth were blown out when Japs 
bombed Dutch Harbor, Alaska. (Story on Page B-ll.) —A. P. Wirephoto. 

$50,CJ Bail Is Set 
For Bund Chief on 

Draff Act Charge 
Kunze to Be Turned Over 
To Hartford Officials 
For Espionage Trial 

(Earlier Story on Page A-3.) 
Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 0.—Gerhard 
Wilhelm Kunze, described by 
Federal authorities as the former 
fuehrer of the German-Ameri- 
can Bund in this country, was 

| held in $50,000 bail today on a 
Federal charge of violating the j 
Selective Service Act. 

The 36-year-old Kunze, arrested 

only a few days ago in Mexico and 
i returned to this country in great 
1 

secrecy, was arraigned before Fed- 
eral Judge George C. Sweeney on 

the specific charge of failing to no- 

tify his local draft board of his 

j whereabouts. 
Kunze is under indictment by a 

Hartford iConn.) Federal grand 
jury on a charge of violation of the 
1917 Espionage Act -and it was 

for this reason plus the fact Kunze 
i had been a fugitive that Assistant 
United States Attorney Howard 
Corcoran sought and obtained the j 
high bail. 

Obviously nervous, coatless but 
wearing a vest and a faded brown 
shirt, Kunze was flanked by Federal 
Bureau of Investigation men during 
his arraignment. 

Kunze's draft resgistration showed 
that he was born at Camden, N. J„ 
in 1906. 

If convicted on the selective serv- 
ice charge, he could be sentenced to 
a maximum of five years in prison 
and fined $5,000. 

Mr. Corcoran said that Kunze 
would be released to Hartford au- 

thorities this afternoon and that the 
purpose of the New York arraign- 
ment was to place the fugitive under 
high bail before he traveled farther. 

Thomas J. Dodd, special assistant 
United States attorney in Hartford, 
said Kunze would be arraigned there 
tomorrow at 10«a.m. 

Kunze Planned to Escape 
To Azores, Mexicans Say 

MEXICO CITY, July 6 <JP).—Re- 
liable police sources said today that 
Gerhard Wilhelm Kunze. the Ger- 
man-American Bund leader who was 

arrested and returned to the United 
States over the week end to face 
an espionage charge, told them he 
had planned to escape to the Azores 

Islands. 
When seized the German had just 

provisioned a recently purchased 
seagoing launch w'ith a 30-day sup- 
ply of food, water and fuel. 

Kunze told police he knew the 
authorities were closing in on him, 
but he denied ever having made 
contact with submarines operating 
in the Gulf of Mexico. He also de- 
nied ever having landed any Axis j 
agents. 

Allies' Strength to Pass 
Japs', Chiang Says 
By the Associated Press, 

CHUNGKING. Tuesday, July 7.— 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 
marked the start of a sixth year of 
war with Japan today with a broad- 
cast in which he declared that "by 
the end of this winter Japan’s 
strength will be only one-tenth of 
that of the Allies." 

He thanked the United Nations 
for their unfailing concern and col- 
laboration and declared that Japan, 
plunging deeper and deeper into the 
morass of Chinese resistance "now 
is beyond recovery.” 

Lodge Has Narrow Escape 
From Capture Near Tobruk 

Senator Is Dive-Bombed, Machine-Gunned 
As Army Observer in Libyan Battle 

Senator Lodge, Republican, of Massachusetts said here today 
he was dive-bombed, machine-gunned and almost taken prisoner 
near Tobruk recently as an Army observer in the Libyan battle. 

me senator, on active auty as a*, 

major, returned here Friday be- 
cause of a War Department order re- 

moving all members of Congress 
: from active duty as of July 1. Senator 
Lodge said he planned to re-enter 
the Senate at once, as soon as “I buy 
a white suit.” 

Senator Lodge's narrow escape 
from capture was at El Adem. south 
of Tobruk. 

“There were three German tanks 
coming toward me,” he said. "If it' 
had not been for the fact I had my 
field glasses at hand and was able 
to make out the Nazi insignia on 

the tanks I would not have escaped.” 
Terrifying Experience. 

Being dive-bombed, he added, is 
a terrifying experience for any one. 
“It's just a piece of luck whether 
they get you or not.” 

Senator Lodge left Egypt about 
a week ago. He refused to express 
any opinion on British reverses in 
Libya or to make any prediction as 
to the probable outcome of that 
campaign. Those are matters, he 
said, on which his lips are sealed. 
He has been in almost constant 

First Call for Men 
In 1-B May Be Made j 
Up of Volunteers 

Many Rejected Before 
Asking Boards to Put 
Names at Top of List 

So many men previously de- 
ferred because of physical de- I 
fects are asking their draft 
boards to put their names at the 
top of their 1-B lists that the 
first call for 1-B men may be 
made up entirely of volunteers, 
local selective service headquar- 
ters disclosed today. 

This is the first opportunity men 

rejected by Armv or local board 
doctors have had to get into the 
service and many of them appar- 
ently are rushing to be included in 
the August call. 

Local headquarters announced 
last Friday that a limited number of 
1-B men would be called in August 
and that the men would be called in 
the order in which they appear on 
their local board order lists. If the 
present rate of volunteering con- 

tinues, however, the August quota 
will be made up entirely of volun- 
teers, it was said. 

A number of borderline cases, 
those who were rejected some 
months ago but now think they 
could pass the Army physical, are 

volunteering on the chance that 
Army doctors might now consider 
them fit for general military service, 
in which case they would be in- 
ducted as 1-A men. 

The 1-B group, which includes 
men with one eye, deafness in one 

ear or less than the normal num- 
ber of fingers and toes, among other 
defects, will be used in corps area 
service commands and War De- 
partment Overhead, releasing almost 
an equal number of able-bodied sol- 
diers for combat duty. 

Local boards are already sending 
the first of the 1-B group for their 
board physical examinations. Ten 
per cent of all the registrants sent 
for their board physicals this month 
will be from the 1-B group. 
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conference with high Army offi- 
cials. 

He was at the front from the end 
of May almost through June. Within 
a day or two he will go to Fort Knox, 
Ky., to deliver a lecture to officers in 
charge of Armored Forces training. 

Soon after he probably will visit 
his home in Massachusetts for a J 
brief rest. 

‘‘It certainly is a wonderful thing 
to be home, and you realize it after 
being at the front,” he said em- 

phatically. 
Tribute to Training. 

Senator Lodge paid high tribute to 
the training the Army is giving its 
officers and men. He called it "most 
intelligent.” 

Senator Lodge is up for renomina- 
tion and re-election this fall. He 
announced before he went into ac- 
tive service that he intended to be 
a candidate. It is not likely he 
will have any opposition in the 
primary. However, Representative 
Casey, Democrat, of Massachusetts, 
has announced his candidacy for the 
Democratic senatorial nomination. 

President Gets Report 
On Scrap Rubber Drive 

(Earlier Story on Page A-l.) 
Secretary of the Interior Ickes 

and William R. Boyd, jr., chair- 
man of the Petroleum Industry War 
Council this afternoon gave Presi- 
dent Roosevelt the latest figures on 
the Nation-wide scrap rubber drive, | 
and Mr. Ickes said that “things are 

picking up very nicely.” 
Mr. Boyd disclosed that the Dis- I 

trict of Columbia is still fourth ; 
from the bottom among the states 
and territories in the per capita con- 
tribution to the rubber collection. 
New York is at the bottom and 
Nevada at the top on a per capita 
basis. 

“I am mighty proud of the prog- 
ress shown in the third report of 
the Petroleum Industry War Coun- 
cil, Mr. Boyd said. The drive will 
be over midnight, July 10. 

Leahy Sees Roosevelt; 
Slated for New Post 
By the Associated Press. 

Admiral William D. Leahy con- 

ferred with President Roosevelt to- 

day and said that the Chief Execu- 
tive had told him “he had in mind 
some employment for me in the < 

near future." 
Leahy said he preferred that the 

President announce the nature 
of the post. 

The admiral, who was recalled i 
from his ambassadorship at Vichy 
after Pierre Laval became chief of i 

government in France, said he had 
virtually finished his work at the 
State Department, which has con- 
sisted largely of putting into formal i 

reports information he brought back ] 
with him. 1 
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Island Attack 
Made July 4r 
Navy Reveals 

All Natives and Few 
White Residents Are 
Evacuated From Area 

Bj the Associated Press. 
The Navy announced today 

that United States submarines 
had sunk three Japanese de- 
stroyers in the Aleutian Islands 
Saturday and had left a fourth 
destroyer “burning fiercely.” 

The Navy communique said: 
“North Pacific area: 

“1. On the Fourth of July United 
States submarines torpedoed four 
Japanese destroyers in the Aleutian 
Islands. 

“2. Three of these destroyers were 
attacked at Kiska. Two were sunk 
and the third, when last seen, was 
burning fiercely. 

“3. The fourth destroyer was tor- 
pedoed and sunk at Agattu, where 
enemy transports and escorting 
vessels were located on July 2 and 
were attacked by Army bombers.” 

Losses Raised to Five Ships Sunk. 
Today's Navy report raised 

Japans losses in her efforts to es- 
tablish occupation forces on the 
Western Aleutians to five ships 
sunk—three destroyers, one cruiser 
and one transport—and nine dam- 
aged, including an aircraft carrier. 

All the attacks prior to the In- 
dependence Day submarine offen- 
sive had been made by Army and 
Navy airqraft, which have been 
limited in their operations by the 
infrequency of favorable weather. 
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>atives Are Evacuated. 
All the natives and the few white 

residents have been evacuated from 
I the Western Aleutian Islands and •"’C 
| from the Pribiloff Islands in the 
Bering Sea north of Dutch Harbor, 
William Zimmerman, jr., assistant 
Indian commissioner, reported to- 
day. 

Mr. Zimmerman said the evac- 
uees, numbering somewhat less than 
1,000, had been taken by the Navy 
to Juneau, Alaska, where the In- 
dian bureau has provided housing. 

The Japanese landing at Attu, 
however, was said by Delegate Di- 
mond of Alaska to have prevented 
the evacuation of the few residents 
of that island. The/e were no na- 
tives at Kiska, where the Japanese 
also have landed. 

Bombings Continue. 
This has not deterred the Army 

from bombing the enemy’s shore in- 
stallations and any other available 
targets whenever a rift in the fog 
permits. A Navy communique Sat- 
urday reported four attacks by Army 
bombers, supported by Navy patroi 
planes, from June 21 to July 3. 

Mr. Zimmerman said the evacuees 
included one or two white teachers, 
three nurses and a few white trad- 
ers. The others were native Aleuts. 

Some 450 persons were evacuated 
from the Pribilof Islands of St. 
George and St. Paul, 80 from Atka, 
a small group from Umnak and 
probably 120 persons will be removed 
from Unalaska. S 

Mr. Dimond said he had recom- 
mended to the Navy that the natives I, 
be evacuated from all of the west- 
ernmost Aleutian Islands to safe- 
guard them from injury and pos- 
sible war action. 

Fred Allen at Mayo Clinic 
ROCHESTER, Minn., July 6 (JP).— 

Fred Allen, radio comedian, arrived 
here today and immediately regis- 
tered at the Mayo Clinic. 

Late Races 
■ 

Earlier Results, Selections and 
Entries for Tomorrow, Page 2-X. 

Empire City 
FOURTH RACE—Purse *1.500: special weights; maidens: 2-year-olds; 5 furlongs. 

aSedgemoor (McCreary) 6.60 3.30 2.60 
Ariel Play (Robertson) 3.60 2.TO 
Le Havre (Stout) 3.60 

Time. 0:50 2-5. 
Also ran—Luzon. Hard Pone. Default II. 

Sickle's Choice. aShotlo. Meat Ball Alpine 
Ace. Harford. Blenheim Lad. Flight Eagle, 

a H. L. Montagne and J. M. Benin entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *2.000: allow- 1,' 
ances; 3-year-olds and upward; 6% fur- 
longs. 
Imperatrice (May) 3.40 2.30 2.20 
Blue Pair (Arcaro) 3.00 2.90 
Yarrow Maid (Robertson) 3.50 : 

Time. l:OR>5. 
Also ran—Madigama. Sun Dodger and 

Llanero. 
_ .. .. _ 

juftoik Downs 
FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,300; special 

weights; maidens; 3-year-olds and upward; 
6 furlongs. 
Liberty Patsy (Deering) 8.80 4 80 2.80 
Mervyn Leroy (Young) 8.20 3.20 
Poppycock (Adair) 2.40 

Time, 1:12 
Also ran—Two Pair. Pal. Dtlly Dally, 

Preemptive, Stinglette. War Communique, 

Arlington Park 
SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200; claim* 

ing; 3-year-«lds and upward: 7 furlongs. 
Forfend (Brooks) 4.80 3.40 2.80 ", 
Best Quality (Cruickshank) 18 60 10.60 
Wooden Indian (Farrell) 6.60 l 

Time. 1:28V 
Also ran—Fabens, Air Actress. Calcu* 

lator. Veiled Prophet, Orchard Run. Alrose, 
Babra. Noble Saxon. I 

(Daily Double paid $107.20.) 

THIRD RACE—Purse, $1,500; claiming: t 
1-year-olds; 6 furlongs. I 
ratu (Martin) 17.00 6.20 4.40 
Remembering (Brooks) 3.40 2 80 
3em W. (Fallon) 5.40 

Time, 1:13V 
Also ran—Eibasan. Fighting Words, 

Feathery. Smart Daughter, Joda's Joe, 
Liberty Lad, New Glory. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,500; claim* 
Ing: 2-year-olds: furlongs. 
Arrive on Time (B'ney) 32.80 10.40 6.no 
Fortress (Neves) 4.00 3 20 f 
Wise Paisano (Barton) 6 80 (■ 

Time, 1:071s. ( 
Also ran—Rose Bane, Valordor. Re* ; I 

warded, War Bolt, Burgoolette. Trave. ■ 
w I 

—$ a a 
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1,000,000 Are Reported Hurled 
Into Kursk Drive by Germans; 
Rommel's Army Still Retreats 

Don River Crossed, 
Reich Radio Says; 
Tanks Lead Push 

f,he Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6.—The Ger- 
mans have thrown more than 
1.000.000 troops into the Kursk 
offensive in a massive wheeling 
operation to overrun the ap- 
proaches to the Caucasus, a mili- 

tary informant, not quotable by 
name, declared today. 

Gen. Heinz Guderian's second 
tank group was said to be leading 
the drive eastward, and the Ger- 
mans were reported to have 1.500 
first-line aircraft deployed to ex- 

ploit any major German success. 
The enemy already has reported es- 

tablishing a bridgehead across the 
Don. 

iwiman ranio Dioaacasis to- 

day attributed the claim of hav- \ 
ing crossed the Don River to the 
German high command, but 
there was no mention in the i 
broadcast text of the communique 
about such a crossing. 

(The Moscow radio said that 
In the past five days of "repell- 
ing the main Fascist onslaught" 
in the Kursk sector Russian 
tanks alone had destroyed four 
regiments of infantry, one ar- 

tillery regiment and from 50 to 
60 tanks. 

(“Prisoners taken call the Ger- j 
man losses gigantic,” the broad- 
cast added. Columbia Broadcast- 
ing System recorded it, 

(The Russians, reporting the 
fiercest fighting around the cities 
of Belorod and Volchansk in the 
Kharkov corner, were struggling 
desperately to stem the German 
offensive, which was aimed be- 
yond the Don and the strategic 
city of Voronezh, on the Moscow- 
Rostov railway.) 

Front 130 Miles Long. 
The present battle is being fought 

©n a 120-mile front from east of 
Orel to east of Kharkov. Military- 
experts predicted the Germans 
would create a major diversion on 

the northeast shore of the Black 
Sea. employing Nazi troops from the 
Kerch peninsula. This drive prob- 
ably would be aimed directly at 
n Aif /vn 4 nn-nv (a tVsn All rflfrtAnc 

“J o — 

The tactical objective of the 
Ukraine offensive is to sever the 
Moscow-Voronezh-Rostov Railway, 
the last remaining lateral commun- 
ication from Moscow to Marshal 
Semeon Timoshenko’s army group 
in the south. The Vichy radio, fre- 
quently an avenue for German prop- 
aganda. said today the line already 
had been cut. 

Gen. Guderian’s headlong assault 
—spearheaded by the relatively small 
force of three armored, two motor- j 
ized and five veteran infantry divi- j 
6ions—already has forced the Rus- i 
sians back in the Voronezh region. 

Two German columns were said to 
he approaching the city from the 
northwest and southwest, intending j 
to* unite west of the Don and move j 
on the city. 

Secondary Nazi Drive. 
Marshal Fedor von Bock, in charge i 

©f the entire German offensive in 
the south, then was expected to try 
to shove a great mass of infantry 
and artillery on across the Don and 
drive southward on Stalingrad. The 
success of this massive maneuver 
would determine whether the Ger- 
mans could reach the oil of the 
Caucasus before the snows fly again. 

Marshal Timoshenko's prospects of 
pushing up from the south to at- 
tack the German flank was lessened i 
by a secondary drive shrewdly j 
launched by Marshal von Bock from 
Belgorod. Military experts said this 
drive was believed to be engaging 
Soviet forces gathered there for a 

northern push. 
The task of halt.ng the German 

drives has been handed over to 
Soviet dive bombers and field artil- 
lery. with Russian tanks and in- 
fantry used only for limited opera- 
tions, these informants said. 

It was believed here that Marshal 
Timoshenko might attempt to draw 
Marshal von Bock out until his 
entire force was marching eastward, 
and then strike hard both from the 
north and south. 

Prisoners at Sevastopol 
Total 97,000, Nazis Say 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), July 6 UP).—German troops 
have crossed the Don River in Rus- 
sia at several places, the Nazi high 
command announced today. 

At the same time, the high com- I 
mand reported that the number ot 
Soviet prisoners captured in the 
battle ol Sevastopol now totaled 
87.000. 

Crossings of the Don were said 
to have been accomplished after 
fierce fighting on a broad front. 

Heavy battles also were reported 
raging in other sectors of the east- 
ern front. The high command said 
127 Russian planes had been shot 
doivn yesterday in accompanying 
air combats. 

Only three German planes were 

lost in this action, it was said. 
The Germans reported that among 

the prisoners captured at Sevastopol 
(See RUSSIA, Page A-fi.) 

Davies Will Talk 
On Oil in Forum 

Fuel oil distribution as it 
affects the East Coast par- 
ticularly will be discussed by 
Ralph K. Davies, deputy pe- 
troleum co-ordinator for war, 
in the National Radio Forum 
at 9:30 o’clock tonight. The 
forum is arranged by The 
Star and broadcast over the 
Blue Network. It can be 
heard here on Station WMAL. 
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Wove// Is Reported 
In Cairo to Confer 
With Auchinleck 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON. July 6 —The Paris 
radio broadcast a report today 
that Gen. Sir Archibald P. 
Wavell. British commander in 
chief in India, had arrived at 
Cairo and gone into immediate 
conference with Gen. Sir 
Claude J. E. Auchinleck. his 
successor as Britain's com- 

| mander for the Near East. 

Jap Gunboat Is Sunk 
In Yangtze by New 
American Air Force 

More Than 25 Aircraft 

Destroyed at Hankow, 
Canton Airdromes 

By the Associated Press. J 
CHUNGKING, July 6.—The 

newly established United States 
Air Force in China was reported 
today to have sunk a Japanese 
gunboat in the Yangtze River 
during the Americans’ destruc- 
tive opening attacks on Japanese 
airfields and bases in China. * 

Unofficial press reports reach- 
ing Chungking said the American 
bombers destroyed more than 25 
Japanese planes at Hankow and 
Canton airdromes alone. 

The first communique to be issued 
by the new United States 23d Pur- 
suit Squadron said Hankow was 
raided Julv 1 Nancharur Julv 2 and 
Canton on July 4. 

During the Hankow raid, w’hen 
more than 10 of the invaders’ planes 
were reported destroyed on the, 
ground, the Americans were said 
to have struck on across the Yangtze 
River at the naval airdrome of 
Wuchang, on the opposite bank from 
Hankow. 

It w'as during this attack that the 
Japanese bunboat was said to have ! 
been sunk at her moorings along 
the customs jetty. 

20 Jap Planes Blown Up. 
The Americans circled the area 

for several minutes and streaked 
away before 50 other Japanese 
planes, caught completelv by sur- 
prise, could get into the air. 

Pi ess leports said the Americans 
concentrated on White Cloud air- 
drome in their July 4 raid on Can- 
ton. blowing up 15 of.20 Japanese 
planes which were on the field. 

At, Hankow, too, the Americans 
picked cantonments as targets. They 
left these Japanese troop quarters 
blazing, smashed river landings 
along the Yangtze, and left other 
military objectives in flaming ruins, 
it was reported. 

The Americans w-ere known, also, 
to have extended their operations to 
Tungting Lake in Northern Honan 
Province and Poyang Lake in North- 1 

ern Kiangse Province. The Jap- ; 

anese have gunboats on both of these j 
lakes. The results of the attacks 
were not ’disclosed. 

<»ajrn ivam vimicnr M IIIU9. 

Escorted by Flying Tigers of the 
subsequently absorbed American 
Volunteer Group, a squadron of 
bombers opened the assaults with a 
raid on Hankow July 1. another on 

Nanchang the next day, and the 
third on Canton on July 4. 

In the same four-day period, the 
communique said the Japanese raid- j 
ed Chinese air fields with only minor 
damage, losing six planes to the 
AVG as previously reported in un- i 
official accounts. 

Indicating the Americans’ deter- \ 
mination to press home their air war 
against the Japanese in China, a 
note at the end of the first war bul- 
letin said “communiques will be 
issued daily.” 

Enemy Strikes Back. 
The Japanese struck back with 

bombing sorties against Hengyang 
and other airdromes as well as Ho- 
hien. highway center in Eastern j 
Kwangsi Province; Kweilin, capital 
of Kwangsi; and Lingling, southwest I 
of Hergyang, 

These, however, were declared of- 
ficially to have caused little dam- 
age despite the Japanese switch to 
night attacks in an effort to avoid 
the fierce fighter plane resistance 
they met from the flyers of the 23d 
Pursuit Group. 

Steadying Chinese ground resist- 
ance and the rising might of the 
United States Air Force slowed 
down the Japanese and confronted 1 

<See CHINA. Page A-2.) 

Allies on Offensive 
In Egypt Battle, 
Germans Admit 

(Map on Page AS.) 

Bs- ihp As ociatsd Press. 

CAIRO. July 6.—British desert 

fighters attacked Axis forces in 

the El Alamein area yesterday 
and forced them to retreat for 
the second successive day, Gen. 
Sir Claude Auckinleck's head- 
quarters reported today. 

Sharp fighting continued through- 
out the day and into the night, and 
ended with Field Marshal Erwin 
Rommel's troops being driven from 
a strong point, a communique said. 

Heavy casualties were inflicted on 

the enemy in this night engagement, 
the bulletin declared. British cas- 

ualties were described officially as 

“slight” 
(A Berlin dispatch to the Basel 

(Switzerland) newspaper Na- 
tional Zeitung quoted German 
military quarters as admitting 
the British had succeeded in 
bringing up enough reserves to 
take the offensive in the battle of 
Egypt. 

rte ports irom koiup to hip 

Geneva Tribune said^hat follow- 
ing the Axis breakthrough near 

El Alamein the Italians had not 

expected such resistance as the 
British were putting up. 

ill Giornale d'Italia said the 
British were hurling into the bat- 
tle all available armored equip- 
ment — machines repaired at 
Cairo and Alexandria, as well as 

American General Grant tanks 
just arrived from South African 
ports.) 

British Wheel Up Artillery. 
Dispatches from the front said the 

British were wheeling up their artil- 
lery to blast away over Open sights 
at Marshal Rommel's tanks. 

Although military circles said a 

severe check had been delivered to 
the Axis chieftain's ambitions, they 
hesitated to suggest yet that he 
might turn back to the Libyan 
frontier. 

That he could do so successfully 
if such a maneuver seemed best they 
did not doubt, however, for the 
British forces apparently were not 
in position to attempt to cut him off 
or carry out a pursuit in strength. 

Allied planes were reported con- 
1 

tinuing their active part in the op- 
erations in Egypt, blasting at Axis 
troop concentrations and supply 
lines. 

Especially heavy attacks were 
made yesterday on the enemy air 
field at El Daba. 35 miles west of 
El Alamein, where at least 14 planes 
were damaged on the ground, the 
communique said. 

Six German planes were reported 
destroyed in air combats yesterday 
and many others were said to have 
been damaged. The British ac- 

knowledged the loss of six planes. 
Withdrawal Is Local. 

Military quarters said the new 
Axis withdrawal was purely local 
in character, but it was hoped here 
that by maintaining the initiative 
the British might keep Marshal 
Rommel off balance and thwart his 
attempts to regroup his forces for 
a fresh all-out assault. 

'The New York Times said 
yesterday that private advices 
received indirectly from Rome 
indicate that withdrawal of 
Marshal Rommel from his pres- 
ent athances position in Egypt 
seems imminent. 

'Such a withdrawal "while the 
initid'ive remains in Axis hands 
rath°r than await the concen- 
tration of Auchinleck's rein- 
forcements" was discussed, the 
Times said, at a desert meeting 
which unofficial reports said 
Marshal Rommel. Gen. Ugo 
Cavail^ro, chief of the Italian 
genera, staff: Field Marshal Gen. 
Wilhelm Keitel, chief of the Ger- 
man Army, and other higher of- 
ficers helo yesterday.) 
It wa* the general feeling that the 

outloox in Egypt has improved 
greatly from the British point of 
view during the past few days. 

Partly responsible for this mount- 
ing optimism were dispatches from 
the front indicating that the Axis 
forces, weary from their swift 350- 
mile push across the desert, were 

beginning to suffer from lack of 
adequate supplies of food and water 
as a result of the heavy pounding 
of their extended communication 
lines by Allied airmen. 

British bombers were reported to 

(See EGYPT," Page A-2.)— 

Klaus, Junior Board Aide, 
Indicted as Unregistered Alien 

Erwin Henry Klaus, 34, Wash- 
ington advertising salesman and 
chairman of publicity for the 
Junior Board of Commerce, was 
indicted by the District grand 
jury today on a charge of failing 
to register as an alien. 

Mr. Klaus, a native of Ham- 
burg, Germany, came to this coun- 

try in May, 1926, and worked as a 
waiter and public relations counsel 
before going with the Kal Advertis- 
ing firm, the United States Attor- 
ney’s office said. 

Mr. Klaus is accused of failing1 
to register during the four-month i 
period, from August 26 to December 
26, 1940. 

The jury also announced it had 
refused to return an indictment 
against Spiro D. Zis, 20, of the 
1300 block of Girard street N.W., 
who had been convicted of illegal 

1 storage of gasoline in & garage In, 

% 

which James Kitsoulis, 5, was 

burned to death May 29. 
United States Attorney Edward M 

Curran ordered the case reopened 
after Coroner A. Maeruder Mac- 1 

Donald had declared the death an 
1 

accident without holding an inquest. ! 
Mr. Zis was pouring gasoline into an 

automobile when an explosion oc- 

curred, setting the garage on fire. 
The child was playing in the car, a 

fart unknown to Mr. Zis at th* time. 
Mr. Zis was fined $100 in Police j 
Court for illegal storage of gasoline. 1 
The garage contained several cans 1 

of gasoline. 
The jury also handed up 28 other 

indictments to Justice T. Alan 
Goldsborough, including a first de- 
gree murder indictment against 
Herbert L. Logan, Jr.. 2S. colored, 
accused of shooting to death his 
brother, Raymond K. Logan. 24, on 
June 16. at a house in the 1100 block 
of Hlnth etreet N.W. 

Overtime Pay 
Bill is Vetoed 
By President 

Act Not Uniform 
In Its Application, 
He Tells Congress 

i 
President Roosevelt today ve- 

toed a bill that would provide 
r 
overtime pay for certain War 
and Navy Department employes 
on the ground it failed to pro- 
vide overtime or vacation pay 
for "low-paid employes of other i 

agencies * * * although in many | 
instances they are performing ! 
work of equal importance in the i 
war effort.” 

Mr. Roosevelt told Congress he 
wanted "to emphasize the desira- 
bility and urgency of enacting a 

| uniform overtime pay act covering 
per annum employes in all depart- 
ment and agencies.” He added: 

"Legislation is likewise needed to 

I revise the present law with respect 
j to annual leave and vacations.” 

A uniform overtime pay bill which 
has the support of the administra- 
tion has been snagged for several 

j weeks in the House Civil Service ! 
Committee following demand by 
postal unions and some other groups, 
which would not profit by it. for a 
bonus of $300 payable to Govern- 
ment workers generally. An effort 
is being made at compromise. 

Few Thousand Affected Today. 
The measure vetoed by the Presi- 

dent. applies only to a few thou- 
sand technicians—such as archi- 
tects and engineers—in the War and 
Navy Departments, for whom a spe- 
cial overtime provision was made 
several months ago. The overtime 
bill passed at that time expired 
June 30. 

Under the administration's uni- 
form bill, many of these technical 
employes would be barred from re- 
ceiving overtime, since a ceiling of 
$3,800 is put on total compensation. 
Many of the technicians already 
receive more than that figure. 

The President pointed out in his 
veto message that the bill w-ould 
continue for twro years “inequities” 
which the Civil Service Commission 
asked the House of Representatives 
on May 20 to eliminate by the "early 
enactment of a bill to provide a uni- 
form and equitable basis of compen- 
sating the lower paid employes of 
the Federal Government for over- 
time work.” 

Urging Congress to approve the 
Civil Service recommendation, the 
President said: 

“TVlA Pfth crrocc nnoef od 

30. 1942 (and I shall be glad to 
approve), House Joint Resolution 
329, extending the overtime provi-1 
sions of existing law for a period of 
three months, so as to enable the 
Congress to pass during that time 
on the uniform overtime legislation 
pending before it (H. R. 7144.)” 

Extreme Section Criticized. 
President Roosevelt also found ob- 

jectionable in the vetoed bill the sec- 
tion which would deprive of citizen- 
ship persons who make certain false 
statements in connection with Gov- 
ernment contracts. He explained: 

"This drastic penalty has been 
confined under existing laws to the 
crimes of treason and desertion from 
the armed forces in time of war. 

‘‘The extreme nature of this sanc- 
tion not only constitutes a bad prece- 
dent, but does violence to our demo- 
cratic concepts of fair and reason- 
able punishment for a particular 
crime. Apart from the undesirable 
features of this provision, there 
would seem to be adequate authority j 
in the criminal code to deal with 
the substantive evil sought to be 
remedied.” 

Although some of the provisions 
of the vetoed act deal with the pro- 
curement of war supplies and facil- 

< See PAY BILLT Page A-2.) 

Refusal of Two to Buy 
War Bonds Causes Strike 

thp Associated Pres*. 

MIAMI. Fla.. July 6.—A strike of 
laborers in a small defense factory 

! 

was reported today because two of 
their fellow workers refused to sign 1 

agreements for the regular purchase 
of war bonds or stamps. 

Joe Parker, personnel manager of 
the Metal Trades Corp.. said trouble 
developed in the plant last week 
when one employe said he couldn't | 
afford to buy war stamps regularly 
and another said he wasn't inter- 
ested. 

"The boys wanted to make it 100 
per cent," Mr. Parker said. “There's j been a lot of grumbling. This morn- 

ing it came to a head. There was j 
a demonstration and the boys j 
walked out. They say they wont 
come back until we fire the two 
men who wouldn’t join up.'’ 

Pickets carried placards, one of 
which read: 

“We won’t work with slackers.” 
Mr. Parker said 20 men in one plant 
were affected. 

Sevastopol Battle Termed 
Unparalleled in Severity 
By thp Assqfiated Press. 

BERN, Switzerland, July fi.—The 
battle of Sevastopol was described 
by a German military spokesman as 

‘‘unparalleled in all the history of 
war in severity, violence and bitter- 
ness.” 

Maj. Gen Schultz, chief of staff 
of Gen. Fritz Erich von Mannstein s 

Crimean army, told newspapermen 
in Berlin yesterday that the battle 
in which the Germans captured the 
great base began June 2 with a five- 
day bombardment surpassing the 
heaviest artillery fire of the first 
World War. 

He said German infantry attacked 
June 7, but were held back by intense 
Russian fire. Dining shelling of the 
port, 50,000 tons of metal were 
hurled at its fortifications in 25 days, i 
Gen. Schultz said. 
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CLAUDE' I'M SURPRISED W 

s, TO SEE YOU HERE IN THIS % 
f CONDITION! WE NEVER HAD 
ANY TROUBLE GETTING MONEY 

^WHEN I WAS DOWN IN 

I/^\ 
A The trouble started H l AFTER YOU CAME p 

UP HERE.HENRY 
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Nelson Opposes Senate Plan 
To Produce Rubber From Grain 

| 
Production Chief Soys Distilleries Would Use 
Copper, Steel Vitally Needed in War Program 

By the Associated Press. 

Donald M. Nelson, war production chief, protested today against 
a proposed program to produce synthetic rubber from grain, con- 

tending it would require critical materials “urgently needed for 
the war effort.” 

opposing a Dili caning ior crea-' 

tion of a rubber supply agency to 
direct manufacture of synthetic 
rubber from grain alcohol. Mr. Nel- 
son told a Senate agriculture sub- 
committee sponsoring the measure 
that construction of such distill- 
eries would require copper and steel. 

“Every pound of copper and steel 
taken away from .our present sup- 
ply,” he said, "would hinder the 
w?ar program, and that is of para- 
mount interest. 

“Further, by placing production 
of synthetic rubber under an agen- 
cy director, you would take from 
the President his control over pri- 
orities. This director could do any- 
thing he wanted to direct, the flow 
of materials needed for wrar.” 

Accordingly, Chairman Gillette 

Labor Priorities Used 
To Force Standard 
War Plant Wages 

Manpower Commission 
Authorizes Control by 
Employment Service 

By the Associated Press. 

In shaping its policy of labor 
priorities, the War Manpower 
Commission appeared today to 
have forged a powerful lever to 

bring about wage standardization 
in war production plants. 

Commission Chairman McNutt 
advised the United States Employ- 
ment Service that it may deny 
labor priorities to industries "in 

which wages and conditions of work 

are not at least as advantageous 
to a worker referred to a job open- 

ing therein as those prevailing for 

similar establishments in the in- 

dustrial area.” 
Such denial would mean that 

plants paying substandard wages : 

would not obtain workers through 
the Employment Service until after 

the requirements of plants w’ith ! 

priority ratings were filled. 
Rosters Are Prepared. 

Government sources said they ex- 

pected this would force manage- j 
ments to standardize and possibly 
to stabilize wages in various pro- | 
duction areas. 

At Mr. McNutt's direction rosters j 
now are being prepared of skills j 
and of war plants in the order 
of their urgency, with the double 
purpose of deferring skilled men 

from military service and making 
certain that the most vital war 

plants get first call on their services. 
One of the toughest problems of 

the manpower mobilization for pro- 
duction has been the variance of 
wages paid for men of similar skills. 

“Labor Piracy-’ Denounced. 
Many instances have been re- 

ported of plants bidding up wages 
to attract skilled workers from oth- 
er plants. This has been denounced 
by Mr. McNutt as "labor piracy" 
and to combat this practice the 
Manpower Commission announced 
in May it intended to make the 
employment service the sole hiring 
agency in critical production areas, 
meaning that workers could not 
move from one war plant to another 
without approval of the employ- 
ment service. 

This step was met with resist- 
ance by a considerable number of 
workers who objected to being “fro- 
zen" to their jobs. So far, the 
method is being applied only on a 

limited test basis. 
That the Government is firmly 

convinced wage stabilization is 
necessary to obtain the essential j 
rhythm for full w;ar production was I 
shown in the establishment of a i 
wage stabilization branch within ! 
the War Production Board. This! 
agency now’ is seeking to work out j 
wrage agreements between workers | 
and employers in the various work j 
classifications on a gone basis. [ 

••- 

assured Mr. Nelson the committee 
would defer action until Mr. Nelson 
could present additional objections 
within a week. 

An accusation by Senator Norris, 
independent, of Nebraska that the 
War Production Board was "doing 
nothing about the production of 
synthetic rubber from alcohol" drew 
an emphatic denial from Mr. Nelson. 

"That’s a very unfair statement," 
he retorted. 

“Why?” inquired Mr. Norris. 
"Because we are doing something 

about it and when I appear before 
the committee again I will make a 
statement about that situation.” 

Mr. Nelson said a program had 
been approved requiring production 

See RUBBER, Page A-6.) 

Congressional Control 
Over OPA Seen 
Through Purse 

Henderson Would 
Have to Seek Funds 
To Expand Program 

Bj the Associated Press. 

While reports were current at 
the Capitol today that Congress 
might keep a finger on price con- 

trol and rationing by limiting 
appropriations and requiring the 
Office of Price Administration to 
ask for more money before 
broadening its present program, 
the OPA lowered manufacturers’ 
and wholesalers’ prices for men’s 
and boys’ clothing in order to 
leave retail prices undisturbed at 
March levels. 

Members of a Senate Appropria- 
tions subcommittee were said to 
have instructed OPA Administrator 
Henderson to trim his current fund 
request to the minimum necessary 
to carry qn without expanding his 
operations. 

One committee member who asked 
not to be quoted by name said the 
tacit understanding was that when 
and if Mr. Henderson believed it 
had become necessary to extend 
rationing or other controls, he could 
come back for additional funds to 
finance the expansion. 

Congress Would Have Cheek. 
The net effect, it was pointed out, ! 

would be to provide Congress with a 
check on any enlargement of the 
rationing program, now covering 
sugar, gasoline in 17 Eastern States, 
automobiles, tires, typewriters and 
bicycles. 

Mr. Henderson has told the com- 
mittee that rationing of approxi- j 
matelv 15 major groups of items | 
might become necessary within the 
next year. 

There has been dissatisfaction i 
~(See PRICES, Page A-6.1 

U. S. Will Be Limited 
I 

To Essentials This 
Year, Wickard Says 

Depends on Other Nations 
Of Western Hemisphere, 
Parley in Mexico Told 

E' the Associated Pres*. 

MEXICO CITY, July 6.—Citi- 
zens of the United States will find 
it difficult to purchase “any- 
thing beyond the essentials of 
living" by the end of this year, 
Claude R. Wickard, United States 
Secretary of Agriculture, said in 
an address prepared for delivery 
late today to the Second Inter- 
American Agriculture Confer- 
ence. 

“I know that the people of other 
American nations are making sacri- 
fices, and we in the United States 
are making ours,” Secretary Wickard 
told delegates from almost all the 
21 American republics. 

“By the end of this year it will be 
difficult for citizens of the United 
States to purchase any luxury goodsJ 
—or, for that matter, anything be- 
yond the essentials of living.” 

Depends on Other Republics. 
Asserting that the United States 

has shipped about two-and-a-half 
million tons of farm products to 
Britain and Russia under the lease- 
lend program, the Secretary said the l 

United States was depending on the 
other American republics to produce 
rubber, cocoanut, palm and vege- 
table oils, quinine, fibers, other agri- 
cultural products and many min- 
erals. 

He urged that factories and farms 
be converted to produce the neces- 

sary materials and crops for war. 
He said the Rubber Reserve Corp. of 
the United States had contracted 
for the purchase for the next five 
years of all the rubber that can be 
produced for export by several 
American countries with wild rub- 
ber trees. 

Discussing the shipping shortage, 
Mr. Wickard said “sugar is avail- 
able, but there are not enough ships. 
Movement of coffee and bananas 
is becoming more difficult. Wheat 
is piling up in Argentina and the 
United States." 

“I see no likelihood that the 
shipping situation will so improve 
in the year ahead that we will be 
able to move anything but the 
essentials,” the secretary added. 

Urges Student Exrhange. 
Urging that the American repub- 

lics have plans ready for the end 
of the war, the Secretary said, “The 
immediate problem when the war1 
ends will be relief; the nations of 
this hemisphere will be able to 
prevent large-scale suffering and 
starvation by prompt action.” 

He also urged a greater exchange 
of agricultural students between the ; 
United States and the other Ameri- i 
can countries. 

Delegates from almost all the 21J American republics, including many I 
of their Ministers of Agriculture, 
attended the conference. 

Theme of the conference is “The 
present emergency and its effect on 
the present and future economic de- 
velopment of agriculture in the 
Western Hemisphere.” 

Summary of Today's Star 
Foreign 
U. S. will be limited to essentials this 

year, Wickard says. Page A-l 
American flyers in China blast Jap- : 

anese airfields. Page A-l 
Fierce battles fought around Belgo- 

rod and Volchansk. page A-6 
Nazis claim sinking of nine ships in 

Russia-bound convoy. Page A-4 
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Plans being made for saboteur trial 
on Wednesday. Page A-2 

Federal agents taking Bundist Kunze 
to New York. Page A-3 

Navy reports sinking of three more 
ships. Page A-5 
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quate. Page A-9 
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men reported. Page B-l 
Blackout bill to be pushed by House 

group tomorrow. Page B-l 

Senators Vote 
Stopgap Funds 
For Agriculture 

Measure Provides 
$93,900,000 
During July 

Fj the Associated Press. 

The Senate Appropriations 
Committee unanimously ap- 
proved today stop-gap legislation 
which would make $93,900,000 
available to the Agriculture De- 

partment for July, with the pro- 
viso that any amounts spent 
must be taken out of the regular 
appropriations later. 

Majority Leader Barkley said he 
expected the Senate to give quick 
approval to the measure and send it 
to the House, where a resolution 
varying in form was passed last 
week. If approved by both Houses, 
the measure would be effective for 
30 days, while conferees attempted 
to compromise disputed portions of 
the $680,000,000 farm appropriations 
bill. 

Just before the committee acted. 
President Roosevelt had discussed 
the situation aflectilng the Agricul- 
ture Department with congressional 
leaders. 

The appropriation bill has been in 
a log jam for weeks because the 
Senate wants wheat sold for live- 
stock feeding at a price under parity 
while the House had refused to 
authorize any sales at less than 
oaritv. 

OPA Funds Mentioned. 
Senator Barkley said there had 

been some mention of funds for 
the Office of Price Administration 
and also a casual reference to the 
inflation problem in the White 
House conferences, but no discus- 
sion of specific remedies.” 

Speaker Rayburn and House Ma- 
jority Leader McCormack also at- 
tended the conference. Vice Presi- 
dent Wallace who usually attends, 
is out of town. 

As the Senate continued its efforts 
to resolve the farm bill controversy, 
Mr. Wallace and Secretary Wick- 
ard were reported to have taken 
opposing sides in the dispute over 
a measure directing full parity Gov- 
ernment loans to farmers of $1.34 a 
bushel on 1942 wheat and 97 cents 
a bushel on corn. 

Senate Minority Leader McNary 
was backing the administration on 
the issue of permitting below-parity sales of grain for live stock feed- 
ing, a bill already approved by the 
Senate but opposed by the House. 

Mr. Wallace, who preceded Mr Wickard as Secretary of Agriculture.' 
was described by friends as taking a 
vigorous stand against the parity loan bill, which the Senate sched- 
uled as its unfinished business today. Wickard Favors Measure. 

On the other hand, sponsors said 
they were informed that Mr. Wick- 
ard approved the measure. Passage of the bill had been projected as a 
possible solution of a quarrel over 
the farm bill that has left the Agri- culture Department without funds 
since July 1. 

In the meantime today, it de- 
veloped that the department's em- 
ployes, most of whom are paid on 
the 8th, will not go “payless even 
if the stopgap measure isn’t enacted 
immediately. If it appears that 
there will be a long delay, the dis- 
bursing office of the Treasury will 
give the workers the monev they 
earned up to June 30. and which is 
chargeable against the appropria- tion for the last fiscal rear. 

The disbursing office has the rolls 
in shape to make the regular pay- 
ment within a day or two after any 
appropriation is passed. 

ivii. wauace was represented as 
having told Senators he was opposed to the parity loan bill because he 
believed it would place practically 
the entire 1942 grain crop under 
mortgage to the Government with 
loans ranging 38 cents a bushel for 
wheat and 15 cents a bushel for corn 
above the average price paid on the 
farms for those crops June 15. 

Offered by Bankhead and Russell. 
The measure, offered by Senators 

Bankhead. Democrat, of Alabama, 
and Russell, Democrat, of Georgia, 
would authorize full parity loans 
on corn, wheat, rice, cotton, tobacco * 

and peanuts. 
Parity is a price calculated to 

give the farmer the same return 
he obtained in a past period, usually 
1909-14. These loans thus would 
be $1.34 on wheat, 97.6 cents on corn, 
18.85 cents a pound on cotton, $1.23 
a bushel on rice and 7.3 cents a 
pound on peanuts. Tobacco types 
very so widely, no single parity fig- 
ure is representative. 

With cotton selling at only a frac- 
tion of a cent a pound below parity 
and rice at nearly 50 cents a bushel 
above parity, the bulk of the loans 
would be made on wheat and corn. 

Roosevelt Backs Senate. 
On the below-parity sales issue, 

the Senate has insisted that the 
Government be permitted to sell up 
to 125,000,000 bushels of wheat for 
feeding livestock at about 83 cents 
a bushel and that no price restric- 
tion be placed on Government sales 
of grain for making industrial al- 
cohol or explosives. 

In advocating below-parity sales. 
Senator McNary predicted that 
House opposition would collapse in 
the face of the President's stand. 

“I think that when the first op- 
i See CONGRESSTPage A-3.) 

500 Croats and Slovenes 
\re Reported Executed 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6.—A Yugoslav 
government spokesman said today 
that woid had been received of the 
execution of 800 Croat and Slovene 
peasants by Italian forces in the 
region of Yugoslavia facing Fiume 
in Northeastern Italy. 

It was said six villages were razed 
by the Italians on the grounds that 
the peasants had aided guerrillas 
opposing the Axis occupation of 
Yugoslavia and that the Italians 
had shot 12 persons and burned 20 
houses near Split on the Dalmatian 
coast. 
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Rapid Increase in U. S. 
Air Blows Against 
Reich Forecast 

Experts Point Out Large 
Amount of Work Needed 
In Ground Preparation 

Fy tbe Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6—American 
air blows against Germany will 
develop rapidly on a scale never 
before envisioned nowjthat the 
United States Air FWce has 
spread its wings over Nazi-held 
territory, military experts pre- 
dicted today. 

The July Fourth opening of an 
American air front in Europe, they 
said, meant that at least half of the 
ground preparation to put the air 
forces into active service had been 
completed. 

They expected the modest be- 
ginning, in which six American- 
flown Boston bombers took part in 
a daring daylight sweep on Ger- 
man-held Holland, to mushroom 
Into a full-scale aerial onslaught. 

"The main factor in opening anyj 
new air front is the immense 
amount of work which must be done 
on the ground before even one plane! 
can be put into the air," one expert 
said. 

“Once this ground organization 
Is set up. and the first flight by 
the Americans indicates that it is. 
actual operations can be expanded 
at an extremely rapid rate.” 

On All Fronts But One. 
United States Army planes now 

are fighting on all the world's fronts 
except Russia and there are factors 
on the European front which favor 
it for swift development over those 
in the Orient and Mediterranean 
areas. 

The actual flying of planes to 
England from America is a matter 
of hours, rather than of days, and 
the transport of pilots is corre- 
spondingly rapid. 

The number of American pilots 
seen in London has increased con- 
siderably in the last week. 

Bostons were selected for the ini- 
tial hedge-hopping raid, carried out 
in co-operation with the RAF. be- 
cause they are rated as excellent 
daylight bombers, being exception- 
ally fast, but they are not the most 
formidable at the United States Air 
Force's command. 

There are, for instance, the huge 
Liberator and Fortress bombers, 
with great load-bearing capacities, 
and Lt. Gen. Henry H. Arnold, com- 
manding general of the United 
States Army Air Forces, promised 
on his recent trip here that their 
best and mightiest planes would be 
used by the Americans. 

The RAF sank or damaged 32 Axis 
ships and destroyed 265 planes dur- 
ing June and raided Germany 20 
times by night and 13 times by day, 
the Air Ministry announced yester- 
day. setting RAF losses at 422 planes 
in the European and Near Eastern 
theaters for that period. 

Three of the night raids were 

1,000-bomber attacks on Cologne, 
the Ruhr district, where Essen was 
the hardest hit target, and on 
Bremen. A “number of 300-fighter 
sweeps” were included in the day- 
light operations, according to the 
review. 

The German air force was over 
Britain 22 nights in June, directing 
sharp attacks on Norwich, South- 
ampton and Weston Super-Mare. 

Over Malta, the Air Ministry said, 
53 German and Italian planes were 
destroyed during June, 45 by RAF j 
fighters and 8 by anti-aircraft fire. 

Byrnes Calls on Legion 
To Check on Statesmen 
S' the Associated Press. 

COLUMBIA. S. C„ July 6—Justice 
Byrnes of the United States Su- ! 
preme Court told South Carolina | 
Legionnaires meeting here today j 
that it was their duty to see “that 
the statesmen do not fail the boys | 
now in uniform as they failed the 
Legionnaires.-’ 

Responding to presentation of the 
Legion’s annual award of a plaque 
for distinguished service to the State, i 
Justice Byrnes said: 

"It is not the fault of the Legion 
that the Nation was not prepared 
for war. National defense was part 
of its program, but • * * the pro- 
fessional pacifists appealed to the 
selfishness of the people to spend 
public revenues for selfish purposes 
insted of for defense. 

“The people listened to the plea 
of the pacifists who even * * * de- 
nounced as merchants of death any 
persons in America engaged in pro- 
ducing weapons of war. 

“Today the people realize the 
Legion was right and they realize 
too that (President) Wilson was 

right." 

There is no rationing of War 
bonds. The more you get the better. 

LOS ANGELES.—“MISS CALIFORNIA”—Lucille Lambert, 20, 
won the title of “Miss California” in the finals of the State-wide 
contest here last night and will represent the State in the na- 

tional contest at Atlantic City in September. She was presented 
the trophy by Rosemary La Planche (right), 1941 “Miss America.” 

> —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Rationing Board Inspectors 
O.K/d Tires, Hundley Says 

(Earlier Story on Page A-2.) 
Hiram Ben Hundley, Washington 

tire dealer, told a District Court 

jury this afternoon that tires he is 
accused of selling unlawfully were 

approved for sale by the authority 
of Eugene T. Brady, formerly as- 

sistant executive secretary of the 
District Rationing Board. 

Giving testimony that dovetailed 
with that of earlier witnesses, Mr. 

Hundley said that Mr. Brady called 
him on January 19 and asked “if we 

had any changeovers—that he’d like 
to get some. He said he wanted some 

for friends at the White House." 
Mr. Hundley said that he told Mr. 

Brady that he had some tires but 
that he was in doubt as to what he 
could sell “because the regulations 
change so fast.” The witness added 
that he told the rationing official j 
that he wouldn’t trust his own judg-1 
ment on this matter but that Mr. 
Brady could come over and look at 
the tires "and if he would O. K. 
them I would sell them.” 

Later he said Mr. Brady came to 
his place at 3446 Fourteenth street: 
N. W. with two inspectors, J. M. Ca- 
wood and J. E. Clement, and that 
the tires in question were marked 
O. K. The defense is contending 
that all tires sold by Mr. Hundley 
were changeovers—tires traded In 
by car owners for other types, and 
the inspection was to detetrmine if 
they had been run 1,000 miles and 
consequently could be sold under 
OPA regulations. 

Public Hearing Is Set 
On Anacostia Span 

A public hearing will be held here 
on July 17 by the United States 
Engineer Office on the application 
of the District Commissioners to 
construct a span across the Ana- 
costia River at the foot of South 
Capitol street. 

The hearing will be held at 2:30 
p.m. on July 17 in the Cafeteria 
Building of the District Engineer 
office at First and Douglas streets 
N.W. Interested parties were in- 
vited to submit statements on the 
suitability of the location and the 
adequacy of plans in reference to 

navigation and flood control. 

Mechanic Learners Sought 
By Signal Corps School 

Men are wanted for the Signal 
Corps Training School, the Civil 
Service Commission announced to- 

day, and preference in appoint- 
ments will be given those classified 
by their selective service boards if 
they enlist in the Signal Corps Re- 
serve. 

The pasts to be filled are mechanic 
learner, for Signal Corps equipment, 
and the entrance salary is $1,020. A 
mechanical aptitude test will be 
given and there is no experience re- 

quirement. Assignments will be to 
field stations. The entrance age is 
18. and, after a three-month train- 
ing period, pay will be raised to 
$1,440. Appointees will retain their 
civilian status until the training 
course is completed. 

Applications may be made to the 
fourth district office of the commis- 
sion, room 310. Atlantic Building, 
930 F street N.W. 

Ranks Are Established 
For Navy Nurses 
Ej the Associated Press. 

Ranks of Navy nurses—ranging 
from ensign to lieutenant com- 
mander—were established today by 
a bill which President Roosevelt i 
signed into law. 

The Navy Nurses Corps, estab- 1 

lished in 1908, never had a legally ! 
prescribed relative rank. The new i 
law will bestow on nurse superin- ! 
tendents the relative rank of lieu- 
tenant commander. Assistant super- 
intendents, not to exceed one for 
each 300 corps members, will have 
lieutenant's ranks. Chief nurses be- 
come lieutenants, junior grade, and 
ordinary nurses, ensigns. 

Boy, Missing Six Days 
In Adirondacks, Found 
B> the Associated Press. 

POTSDAM, N. Y„ July 6.—A aix- 
day search for Glen Ford Debiaw, 
St. Regis Falls, ended yesterday— 
his 13th birthday—when he was 

found 5 miles from where he disap- 
peared into the Adirondack woods 
last Tuesday. 

Game Protector Herbert Reed 
found the lad, emaciated and ex- 

hausted after wandering through the 
forest eating berries and sleeping 
under trees while State police and 
searchers combed a 25-mile area for 
him. 

THE QUEEN TAKES A RIDE—Escorted by MaJ. Gen. R. P. Hartle, commanding officer of Amer- 
ican troops in Northern Ireland, Queen Elizabeth goes for a ride in a Jeep during an inspection 
tour of the American encampment. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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More Active Role 
In World Politics 
By Vatican Hinted 

Report of Proposed Trip 
Of Cardinal Maglione to 

London Arouses Interest 

B.v PAUL GHALI, 
Foreiim Correspondent of The St»r »nd 

Chlcsno Dally News. 

BERN. July 6.—A suggestion that 
Vatican diplomacy may take a more 

active part in world politics is con- 

tained in a Rome dispatch to the 
Basler Nachrichten today. The dis- 
patch mentions the coming trip 
abroad of Papal Secretary of State 
Luigi Cardinal Maglione w’ith Lon- 
don as one of his goals. Although 
the possibiltiy of new peace efforts 
by the Pope is strongly denied in 
Vatican circles, according to the 
dispatch, the correspondent does not 
hide the interest aroused in Rome 
by the rumored trip. 

Catholic groups in Germany and 
Prance have tried vainly during the 
last few months to end the horrors 
of war. Today’s Vichy announce- 
ment that three Dominican priests 
have been condemned to death by 
the German authorities for “De 
Gaullism" and that Marshal Henri 
Philippe Petain is intervening in 
their behalf surely will not dampen 
the Pope's well-known desire for 
peace. 

Vatican experts here, although 
unable to confirm Cardinal Ma- 
gllone's trip, compared it today with 
the European tour in 1940 of Sum- 
ner Welles. United States Under- 
secretary of State. There is no 

doubt, one expert said, that if the 
Vatican is too wise to launch a 
peace offensive at this stage of the 
war, there is nothing to prevent the 
papal emissary from making the 
same investigations in Allied and 
Axis circles as Mr. Welles made. 

The Vatican also is showing deep 
interest in the Egyptian situation, 
the Basler Nachrichten says, and is 
favorably impressed by the Italo- 
German joint assurance of Egypt's 
independence. The only concern of 
the Pope, the paper says, is the 
welfare of the country. The Egyptian 
population includes more than 
150,000 Catholics. 

Although Axis dispatches in Swiss 
newspapers this morning report con- 
tinued confidence in the Egyptian 
battle, they also reveal that Axis 
leaders now are warning their people 
against too much optimism. The 
Berlin correspondent of the Basler 
Nachrichten says a decision in the 
El Alamein battle, claimed yesterday 
by Berlin military experts, now is 
admitted not to have been reached. 
The same note comes from the Rome 
correspondent of the Swiss paper. 
The Rome correspondent reports 
that Italian newspapers are em- 
phasizing terrain difficulties and the 
consequent necessity to "curb one's 
impatience and Imagination." 
• Copyright. )!)42, by Chicago Daily News.) 

2,000 Frenchmen Leave 
For Labor in Germany 
B> the Associated Ptess, 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts), July 6.—Two thousand 
Frenchmen left Marseille last night 
for Germany in response to Pierre 
Laval's appeal for labor in Nazi 
war industries, the German radio 
reported in a Vichy dispatch today. 

The British radio said this hand- 
ful of Frenchmen had been gath- 
ered up by the Germans for slave 
labor after numerous and wide- 
spread showings of a film painting 
a “rosy picture” of life in Ger- 
many. The BBC was heard in New 
York by CBS. 

Dr. Robert Ley, the German labor j 
leader, added a few strokes of his 
own to the picture of a German 
land of milk and honey last night 
by telling a delegation of French 
workers that lavish treatment 
awaited them at the hands of Ger- 
mans who. he said, would consider 
them their equals. 

J. Curtis Alcock, 61, 
Kentucky Editor, Dies 
Fj tfce Ajsocittcd Press. 

DANVILLE. Ky.. July 6.—J. Cur- 
tis Alcock, 61. editor of the Dan- 
ville Adovocate-Messenger, member 
of the Associated Press and secre- 
tary-treasurer of the Kentucky 
Press Association for 30 years be- 
fore his retirement in January, died ! 
at his home here yesterday. 

He had been ill with a heart ail- 1 

ment for several months, but had 
continued his work at the newspa- 
per. 

Mr. Alcock was born in Glasgow. I 
Ky., and began his news career ; 
there when he was 17 years old. 

He was a former member of the 
State House of Representatives. 

Nazis Reported Massing 
Panzers at Greek Ports | 
Pt 'hr Associated Press. 

ANKARA, July 4 (Delayed).—Un- j confirmed reports reaching the1 
Turkish capital today said the Ger- ■ 

mans were bringing mechanized 
equipment down through the Bal- 
kans to seaports near Athens, where 
ships were concentrated to carry 
reinforcements, if necessary, to the 
battle of Egypt, via Tobruk. 

It was believed, however, that the 
reinforcements would be withheld 
pending outcome of the present bat- 
tle of El Alamein. Travelers have 
observed German naval movements 
among the southern Greek islands 
in the last few days. 

Halifax Back in London; 
Will Confer With Eden 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6.—Lord Halifax, 
British Ambassador to Washington, 
has returned to London and was 
scheduled to confer today with 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden, 
the Foreign Office disclosed. 

New York Bank Stocks 
NEW YORK, July H i/p}.-—National 

Association Securities Dealers Inc.: 
Bid. Asked 

Bk ol Am NTS <SFI (2.40) 28% 20% 
Bank of Man (.80) 14 15% 
Bank of N Y (141 278 288 
Bankers Tr (1.40) 30% 38% 
Bklyn Tr (4) 54 58 
Cen Han Bk A Tr (4)_ 65% 68% 
Chase Nat (1.40) 25 76% 
Chem Bk A Tr (1 80). .35% 37% 
Commercial (8) __ 143 151 
Cont Bk & Tr l.80i ... 10% 11% 
Corn Ex Bk & T (2.40). 32% 33% 
Empire Tr (3) 36% 30% 
First Nat (Bos) (2) 33% 35% 
First Natl (80) _1035 1065 
Guaranty Tr (12) _211 216 
Irvlna Tr (.BO) _ 0% 10% 
Manufacturers Tr (2)_ 31 32% 
Manufacturers Tr nf (2)_ 52 54 
Natl City (1) _ 24 25% 
N Y Trust (3%) 82% 66 
Public (1%) ... 26% 27% 
Title GAT _ 3 8% 

66 Due to Report 
From Prince Georges 
For Army Service 

Upper Marlboro Board 
Will Send Two Groups 
Of 33 Each This Week 

Two groups of registrants, each 
containing 33 men, will be sent to 
Baltimore this week by Prince 
Georges County Selective Service 
Board No. 3 at Upper Marlboro for 
physical examination and induction 
into the Afmy. 

The first group will report at 
Upper Marlboro at 8 a.m. Thursday. 
It includes: 
Clements. George E. Duncan. Wilson E. 
Schroth. G. R. ,1r. Tester. Carl R. 
Amos. Robert G. Hancock. Robert E. 
Birckner Carl J. Boswell. John R. 
Scott. Milton E. Palmer. Ralph J. 
Godfrey. James S. Baicar. John. 
Randolph. B R. Breen. John F 
Hrbek Emil E Palmer, George N. 
Willett. Ernest W. Naske. Albert E 
Chaney. Benjamin L. Raulerson. Leo D. 
Tawney. William F. Sansbury. E«rl L. 
Rueth. Francis H. Habeeb. Joseph E 
Griffin. John M Belcher. Franklin J. 
Rice. Daniel G.. Jr. Palmer Joseph T. 
Richards. Edgar L. Cumberland. C C. j 
Soper Randolph T. Whitney. R. D. 
Tucker. Calvin E. 

WH1 ttepori saiuraay. 

Thirty-three additional registrants 
will report at 8 am. Saturday at 
Draft Board No. 3 headquarters. 

They are: 
Hall. Thomas A. Carter. Cassius C Jr. 
Haskins. George S. Gray. John J 
Hamilton. Edwin S. Gates. L. C.. jr. 
Arnold. William R Hall. Lacy 
Gladman. William E. Hazell. William R. 
Sansbury. George F. Dowd. Lawrence V 
Talburt. Thomas R. Suter. Rufus O jr. 
Fowler. Warren L. Williams. Luther W. 
Smith. Herbert T. Smith. Sam Runyan 
Josey. Victor H. Delozier. Walter E. 
Raum. Arthur L. Miller. Nicholas R. 
Russillon. T N. Bull. Morris L. 
Carlton. John T Gray. Joseph B 
Dasher. James E. Finnegan. A. L jr. 
Randall. Richard S Land. Francis E. 
Baxter. James W. Jenkins. David W. T. 
Weissmueller. C. M. 

Prince George County Selective 
Service Board No. 2 at Upper Marl- 
boro today announced the induction 
at Baltimore of 64 registrants. 

They are: 
Moore. Clarence W. Wacker. Frank R. 
Yountz. Geoge P Arnold. Walter C. 
Windsor, Henry T. Frazier. Elwood F. 
Hurtt. Arthur V. Deavers. Joseph E. 
Moore. Arthur S Lewis, Edward B. 
Moreland. Guy D. Stack. William A. 
Moss, Odell Ford. Dean Joseph 
Park. Norman F. Walker, William T. 
Merson. Bernard L. Cook. Charles W. 
Whitmore. Albert L. Sansbury. Norris A. 
Brickerd. Walter E. Bright. John W 
Davis. Louis A., jr. Combs. Edwin E. 
Stickler, Harvey Edwards, R W 
Vanderlip. Howard P. Baker. Albert C. 
Floyd, Grover Trumbo, Stanley B. 
Doby. Edward G. Scaggs. John D. 
Payne. Wilfred R. Fyfle. Harry B. 
Brown. Jessup C. Steinbach, Wm.. Jr. 
Hunt. David P. Carr. Nicholas D. 
Simpson. Leonard G Herberson, Joseph T. 
Doucette. John A. Phelps. James M. 
Gast, John P. Bolton. Thomas B. 
Luers, Richard F. Soper. Marlowe K. 
Middleton. Robert W. Le Pore, Alfred J. 
Cole. Charles L. Merson. Arthur L. 
Tipton. Harold A. Borssy. Herman R 
Windsor. Howard B. Stevens, Jos. F.. Jr. 
Ireland, Joseph Waldron. Charles F. 
Brady. Anthony W. Lee. Leroy L 
Richards, Wm H Shulmann. Max 
Mullikin. James A. Stcrnenberg. R. P 
Talbot. Thomas J. Shegogue, James S. 

Former Talmadge Ally, 
Kept Off Ticket, Rebels 
B) tht Associated Press. 

ATLANTA, July 6.—Tom Linder, 
State agriculture commissioner, to- 

day was denied a place on the Dem- 

ocratic primary ballot as a sena- 

torial candidate and he promptly 
retaliated by calling for the defeat 

of Gov. Eugene Talmadge, his long- 
time political ally. 

Mr. Linder paid his $500 entry 
fee Saturday to oppose Senator 

Russell in the September 9 primary, 
but today the State Executive Com- 

mittee returned his money and 

notified him he was not properly 
qualified because he had not re- 

signed his commissioner's job be- 
fore announcing for the Senate 
term beginning in January. His 
term as commissioner extends 
through 1944 and under a newly 
adopted party rule an office holder 
seeking another post must resign 
if his term overlaps that of the 
post being sought. 

Mr. Linder declared the rule was 

passed to keep him out of the race 

against Senator Russell in return 
for the Senator's support of Gov. 
Talmadge in the gubernatorial race. 

Capone Beer Tax Suit 
Settled for $30,000 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6 f2P).—A1 Ca- 
pone, former Chicago gang leader, 
and seven others have settled a 

Government suit for collection of 
$119,367 in beer taxes for $30,000, it 
was announced today by Austin. 
Hall, assistant United States attor- 
ney in charge of civil litigation. 

Mr. Hall said the Government 
had agreed to accept the settlement 
because of the difficulty of proving 
its claims on illicit beer seized as 

far back as 1921 and because most 
of the defendants were unable to 
pay the taxes and penalties total- 
ing more than $200,000. 

The Government's tax claims in- 
volved 19.984 barrels of beer seized 
from the syndicate between Jan- 
uary 6, 1921, and May 1, 1932. 

R* k | Today's Results and Entries 

acing News for Tomorrow 

Results 
Empire City 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purs'. $1,500: claiming 
•-’-year-olds: 5>j furlongs. 
Swimmtn Hole 'Peters) $.00 R.3R 4.fin 
Our Victory (Schmidl) 21.00 13.20 
Royal Army iMerrltt) T.in 

Time. 1:0«. 
Also ran—Bushel Basket. Pamphlet- 

Swell Kid, Count Fearless. Good Looking. 
Senate and Her Guardian. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,501)1 claim- 
ing 3-year-olds: 1,', miles 
Sense (Arcarot 3 50 2 flo 2 30 
Eric Knight (Lindbergi 4 20 3.20 
Cairngorm (Winn) 3.20 

Time. I :4H*v 
Also ran—Sun Town. Gallant Dick. 

Cortege. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $1 500; claiming: 
3-year-olds: 5’« furlongs 
Blue Booties (Peters) 21.TO 11.40 TOO 
Anytime iCiingman> 0 10 R.00 
Brother Dear tLoveridgei 6.TO 

Time. 1:0P. 
A'.<o ran—Park Bench. Psychiatrist. Go«- 

slb Miss. Bourbon Town. Boothigh, Louis- 
ville II, Hegemon. Bug Boy and Frilled. 

Suffolk Downs 
By thi Associated Pres*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. $1,000. claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds: 8 furlong*. 
Lou O Neill (Melochei 11.Ou *.$o 5.go 
Mtndeful (Dattilo* 40.80 23 00 
Irish Ivy ‘Young) 5.20 

Time. 1:12. 
Also ran—Rippiet. Vain Beauty. Hard 

Carry. Guile. Snarleyow. Shemite. All 
Crystal. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,300; claim- 
ins; maiden 2-year-olds. 5 furlong*. 
Ann-o-Vision (Adair) 8.80 8.00 4.00 
Fond Thoughts (Atkinson) 14.80 8.40 
a After Lunch (Howell) 3.00 

Time. 1 :()04-,. 
Also ran—Valdina Rip Rebel. Bus Girl. 

Collegp Belle. Pace Setter. Paille. Valdina 
Kntsht. a Arrow Rock. Moon Miss, 

a Headlev and Hagging entry 
(Daily Double paid $53.20.) 

THIRD RACE>—Purse. $1,000; claiming: 1 

3-year-olds; 8 furlongs. 
Stell (Brennan) 14.40 8.80 3.80 
North Bound (Brunelle) 8.00 3.80 
Bloodhound (Durando) 2.8(1 

Time. 1:121 s. 
Also ran—At Once. Upiack. Weslow. 

Playade. Bright Finish. Decade and Des- 
ert Bruah. 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing: 2-year-olds: 5 furlongs 
Uh Huh (Turnbull) 8 80 4.00 3.00 
Suntegra (Atkinson* 8.20 4.00 
Buzzie Jr. (Madden) 4.20 

Time. 0:5P3/5. 
Also ran—Oomph. Ho Hum. Zacabrand. 

Cooee. Borsch. 

Arlington Park 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse. *1.200; special 
weights; maidens; 2-year-olds; S'/j fur- 
longs. 
Who Me I Neves) 30.40 *.*0 4 *0 
Samaritan iBuaskii 3.00 2.40 
Dgrk Advice (Farrell) 3.40 

Time, l:0S's. 
Also ran—Recalling. Empty Plate. Poeio. 

Shall Do. Hard Diamond and Balia Tryst. 

Selections 
Empire City. 

By the Louisville Times. 
1— First Blush, Be Calm, Sonorous. 
2— Marogay, War Key, Blue Lily. 
3— Trierarch, Cosine, At Which. 
4— Sarge, Rurales, Bullpen. 
5— Brookmeade Entry, Bulrush, 

Lance Bearer. 
6— Tex Hygro, Kentown, Bright Gal- 

lant. 
7— Dudie. Bright Gray, Gino Rex. 

Best—Tex Hygro. 

Empire City (Fast). 
Pj the Associated Press. 
1— First Blush, Mae Case, Caroline F. 
2— Merry Marine, Marogay, Wilton. 
3— Over, At Which, Trierarch. 
4— Gold Shower, Partido, Rurales. 
5— Lance Bearer. Mighty Master, 

Brookmeade Stable entry. 
6— Tex Hygro, Bright Gallant, Bar 

Fly. 
7— »Gino Rex, Bright Gray, One 

Shen. 
Best bet—Gold Shower. 

Arlington Park. 
By the Louisville Times. 

l_Weil entry, Top Straw, Tree- 
montian. 

2— Sidonla, Paiturf, Diavolo Man. 
3— Valtite. Certainty, Uncle Walter. 
4— Hermina B., Art of War, Yellow 

Copy. 
6— Boeing entry, Pharatheen, Pony 

Express. 
7— Lady Flame, Martian, Pomiva. 
8— Cantata, Alspur, Doug Brashear. 
9— Sonny Casey, Suprine, Irish Bay. 

Best bet—Lady Flame. 

Suffolk Downs. 
By the Louisville Times. 

1— Rye Beach, Alkyon. Maeline. 
2— Rissa, Canterup, Josie's Pal. 
3— Valdina Rocket, Two Timer, Jack 

Stone. 
4— Albatross, Charitable, Bulwark. 
5— Lucky Omen, Shrimple, Battery. 
6— Playflelds. Gallacourt, Whiscen- 

dent. 
7— Gallant One. Rough News. Ken's 

Pop. 
8— Personable, General Planet, Busy 

Man. 
Best—Lucky Omen. 

Suffolk Downs. 
By the Associated Press. 
1— Knitteta, Last Passage, Rye 

Beach. 
2— Range Dust, Trimmed, Matchup. 
3— Two Timer, Miss Addie, Valdina 

Rocket. 
4— Charitable, Carmenita, Alba- 

tross. 
5— Battery, Lucky Omen, Purcell- 

ville. 
6— Whiscendent, Playflelds, Anzac. 
7— Magic Stream, Neddie Boy, Kens 

Pop. 
8— Richestan. Busy Man, Soberano. 

Best bet—Charitable. 

Entries for Tomorrow 
Empire City 
By the Associated Pres*. 

FIRST RACE—Purse 81 500: claiming 
2-year-old fillies; maidens; AW furlongs 
Neslned (no boyi log 
Justa Wooflng 'no boyi _ 108 
Sonorous iV. Nadarse)..._.. -- 11T 
xRaklsh Hat ino boyi _ U>R I 
xPrOela (D. Clingman) lo.'t’ 
WickllfTe Gal (no boyi I OR 
Be Calm (O Laidleyi. 112 
Narkl (D. Meade) _ 1 "R 
a LlUle Deeda ino boyi .117 
Whirligig (A Robertsom .... 112 
axCarollne P iCro«ther> _ — lo.'t 
Rely On (N. Wall). 10b 
Simreme Roll <R Merritt) — 112 
xRegimental 'I Garza)_ 111 
Mae Case ino boyi„ _ lid 
First Blush (E. Arcaro) -112 
xTIna San’our 'D, Clingman) H>7 

a Mrs. J. Freedman-J. Freedman entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,500: claim- 
ing; 4-year-olds and up; AW furlongs. 
Bill D. 'R. Merritt)_ 113 
Plat Lux mo boy) _ 11 j 
War Key (R. Merritt)-- is 
xWllton (I. Garza)_ 117 
Fogoso <no boy) }1< 
xEasy Blend il. Oarta)- }l> 
The Thane (P. Keiper) ----- JJ3 
xLittle Dave-s <D Clingman) --- 114 
xBlue Lily ‘no boy) 110 
Marogav iE Arcaro)- 
xMerry Marine (I. Loveridgei- 11- 

THIRD RACE—Purse. $2.ooo: maidens: , 
t-year-olds and up: 1 ml!** 
xOver ID Clintmanl_ ] ”5 
Cosine (V Nodarse) _ IIP 
Trierareh (J Stout> _ IIP 
Still Gallant (J. Stout)_— IIP 
Rat Kumar ID Meade' _ IIP 
At Which ino boy) _ IPS 

FOURTH RACE—The Magazine: »ur*e. 
$2.00n: allowances: 2-year-olds. 3'a fur- 
longs. 
xBullpen (I. Garza)_ 11) 
Sarfe iJ Gilbert! _- 111 
xPartido il. Garza)_ 111 
Rurales iR Wholev) 111 
Gold Shower iE. Arcaro) _ IIP 

FIFTH RACE—The Lyeida*: nurse. 
$2.1)00: allowances: 1-year-o'd* and up: 
colt* and geldings: 5*« furlong*. 
Lance Bearer (A Schmidl) 120 
Bulrush ID. Meade) 111 
xLlano Blanco mo boy) __ Ho 
Hemy Knight (A. Robertson) _HI 
xWiseshot If. Garza) 10R 
Mighty Master iA Robertson)_ 11:1 
a Sundial (no boy) lit 
a Great Rush iA Robertson)_11.1 

a Brookmeade Stable entry. 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1,500; claiming: 
•1-year-olds and up. 1 miles. 
Bar Fly 'B. Thompson) 111 
Devil's Crag iJ. Longden) .._ 111 
Bright Gallant (A Robertson) lift 
xVerse (J. Zubrlnle) _ 101 
Tex Hygro (R. Merritt) _ 115 
Kentown <E. Arcaro)_ 113 

SEVENTH RACE—Purs* $1,500: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and up: lVg miles. 
One Shen <B. Thompson) _HI 
Blazing Heat iR. Merritt) _ 108 
Brighten Un (J. Oilbert) _ 115 
Bright Gray (J. Longden) _ 120 
xKey Ring (no bov) 103 
Good Stymie (R Merritt) _ 111 
Roman Governor (E. Arcaro) 111 
Gino Rex (N. Wall) _ 120 
xDare Bunny (I. Garza) _ 111 
xSweepalot (L. Loverldge) _ 111 
Dudle (no boy 120 
Resolute 2nd (H. Lindberg) 113 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Suffolk Downs 
By the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACK—Purse. $1,000: claim- 
ing: 3-rear-olds and upward: A furlongs. 
Saving Grace.. 115 xShort Measure 110 
xSkeeter _ 115 xMaeks Dream 110 
Maeline ..120 Knitetta _115 
Last Passage.. 120 xMutlnou*_115 
xBun Idele 110 xMiss Coed._ 110 
xCount Cotton. 115 Aklron _120 
Rye Beach_120 Fair Twink_115 
xOn the Dot_115 Arga _ 120 

SECOND RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing: 3-rear-olds and upward: 6 furlongs. 
xMatch Dp .112 c Frontier Jane 107 
Pharo Tattler. 114 xNot Yet _ 110 
a Rlssa _115 xTwo Kick ._ 109 
xCanterup _. 110 Range Dust_114 
a Largo Mint.. 114 Two Tops_117 
Trimmed _120 Josies Pal_112 
Sun Girl 115 xCatapuit _115 
c Last Frontier 117 

a Sullivan and Bleber entrr. 
c Kalish and Carr entrr. 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.200: claiming: 
2- rear-olds: 5 furlongs. 
Jock Stone_112 xTwo Timer_110 
xMiss Addle_104 Kcomint _109 
Character Man. 115 xValdina Rocket 110 
xMkrry Glow ..110 

FOORTH RACK—Purse $1,500; allow- 
ances; 3-rear-olds and up: A furlongs. 
Carmus _104 Albatros _105 
xCharltable_112 Carmenita _107 
Bulwark _112 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing: 3-rear-olds and upward: 1 mile. 
x Shrtmple _102 Pureellvllle_117 
Bar Copper_106 Battery_120 
Lucky Omen_117 Electric_ 99 

SIXTH RACE—Purse. $1,300: claiming. 
3- rear-olds; 1 mile 70 yards. 
x Mandate _110 Gallacourt _115 
x Flying West .. 104 x Playflelds_108 
x Zellen Zee 106 Anzac _,_115 
x Whiscendent .105 

SEVENTH DACE—Purse. $1,300: claim- 
ing; d-year-flds and upward: 1A miles. 
Kens Poo_118 Magic Stream ._ 118 
Pit Terrier ... 118 Gallant One 118 
xRough News.. 108 Neddie Boy-118 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. $1,200: claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and upward; 1A miles. 
Don Pecos _120 xNosy 115 
xRolls Buzzy 115 xDark Level-115 
xPersonable_115 xSoberano_115 
Meadow Court 115 Exhibitor-120 
xSpeedy Booger 115 xAriel Trip _ 105 
Richestan 115 General Planet- 120 
No Dough _105 xSenega -110 
xBusy Man 115 Little Long-120 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Jim Castiglia Enters 

Army as Private 
Bt the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 8—Jim 
Castiglia. hard-hitting substitute 
catcher of the Philadelphia Athlet- 
ics, was sworn into the Army today 
as a private. He was ordered to 
Fort Meade, Md., and later will go to 
Fort Bliss, Tex. 

The former Georgetown Univer- 
sity and Passaic fN. J.> High School 
athletic star was batting .389 when 
he left the Athletics to enter the 
Army. 

He was married Friday to the 
former Miss Catherine Kane of 
Washington. 

Dunham Reaches Peru 
LIMA, Peru, July 6 (/P).—A United 

States Sanitary Commission, headed 
by Gen. George C. Dunham, arrived 
here by plane yesterday. 

Hagerstown 
By tht Associated Press. 

rinST RACE—Purse *800. i-year- 
olds: Mason Dixon course 
Amplify .112 Linden 8>ar 10» 
Orlene 10P Halcyon Rock 112 
Sun Klass lOB Mornlni Time, 112 
Bright Quest., lit Black Mafic 17 
Royal fleet 117 Clove Jgg 
Nosey Rose lOB Queen M'nttoka 10B 
Merciless IBB White Gold... 112 

SECOND RACE—Purse. *«00; clalmlnf: 
3-year-olds: 8 1-fl furloma. _ 

Tripod ins Quatre Song.. 105 
Happy Oallop 110 He's Tops 110 
Meadow Star 105 Star Monarch, ins 
Julette lit) Malvois _105 
Elegant Sammy 110 Thanksalot 110 
Oyster Bar 110 Herod's Pilate. tl5 
Katsey 105 Lady Dorte_105 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1100: claiming: 
S-year-olds and upward 8‘» furlongs. 
Little Mow lee .110 Miss HiJdur __ 105 
War smoke_101 Stadium _108 
Don Dash ..112 Remolee _112 
Pete's Prince lOB Dwpliket _104 
Connamista 105 Not Alone 105 
Nora R BB Lessetto Maid. 104 
Brainchild _105 Jean C_110 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. «800: claiming; 
3-year-olds and upward, fl'j furlongs. 
Sir Kid ..115 Tour Bid_110 
Marandan 111 Grand Gay_112 
Brazen Hussy 110 Silver Beam ..110 
Ray Light... 105 xBobs Pass ..105 
a xGUtter Girl 105 a Happy Slave. 109 
xTrue star 103 

a Royston and Rogera entry. 

FIFTH RACE—Purse. *700: the Harry 
E Bester: 3-year-olds and upward. Mason 
Dixon course. 
Seneschal 11.3 a Amperage_101 
Butterman 113 xWeatherite 103 
Never Home 108 xRoman Boy_112 
Randle's Queen 108 Time Passes 113 
Oddree 110 Anyway 101 
Owalltr .112 Polls Rough_113 
Little Suzanne 101 a Hi Blaze _120 

a Galotta and McCleary entry. 

SIXTH RACE--Purse, *800; claiming; 
3- year-olds: 1 r» miles. 
Pete's Gold 118 Ny Leve 118 
Miss Carlie 108 Fenway III. 
Casad 111 Record Flight. Ill 
xBronz 2d 108 College Widow 108 
Sal's Sister 108 Merry Mistake 104 
Lady Devine 108 Phantom Lady 108 
Most Alert __ 118 xMarket Place 107 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *800; claim- 
ing; 3-year-olds and upward; 1miles. 
xZac Pam 101 Alseleda 114 
Purple Dawn loo Sir Jerome 113 
Office Hour 112 Radio Wave 109 
Persian Queen. 100 Elamp 104 
Tellevane _I on 

-i. — 

EIGHTH RACE—Purse. *800: claiming; 
4- year-olds and upward; l1. miles. 
xBraxton 108 Burner _113 
Lyde I118 Duchess Del 108 
Slugger -108 xldle Night... 108 
Channing 11.3 xGood Odds .. loa 
Gimpey ._ 108 Penny Arcade. 108 
8lngin? Steel 113 High Arch 110 
Sweep Royal.. 115 Alamode 108 

xApprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Arlington Pork 
B’ the Associated Press. 

FIRST RACE—Purse *1.200: special 
weights; maidens; 2-year-olds, 5^a fur- 
longs. 
Iron Works_11R bThe Native ... HR 
Top 8traw-HR Playground_llfl 
Be Brief _.11R aContemplation 11R 
a Chance Grey llfl Vacuum Cleaner HR 
bCincinnatus .HR Air Sickle_11R 
Tod Class ... HR Rush Act_11R 
Indian Watch .HR Iron Barge _.11R 
Treemontian .HR Alouest HR 
Corona Corona HR Corporals Bud 7 IIS 

a J. D. Weil and R. McMahon entry, 
b Straus and Walmac Farm entry. 

SECOND RACE—Purse 51.200: claiming; 
3-year-olds; 6 furlongs 
xPaiturf -10R xRibault_111 
xSldonia -11R Gold Town _111 
xJust Islam Ill xBlue Garter ... 108 
Ida Streng-111 xGummed Dp .. Ill 
xOay Land ...llfl xValdina Blue.. Ill 
Margo Advice .111 Peppercade_11R 
Yank Bomber ..llfl Bellcoda 111 
My Banjo HR xMadam High .. 108 
Diavolo Man N4 11R Blue Chip_111 

THIRD RACE—Purse. *1.400: claim, 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward: fl furlongs. 
Captain Fury nil Bird High_105 
Huri Horn Hart no Certainty_11R 
Ackwell __ 110 Cutter Ill 
Ridge Girl_102 xGray Mystery 105 
Amazed -110 xLimitation_108 
Valley Boy_11.3 Valtite_llfl 
Hillfllly _105 xLou Hans_10* 
Light Shot_11.3 xBig Bill_10* 
Dncle Walter 113 xHasty Star_103 

FOURTH RACE—Purse. *1.500: claim* 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward. Hi, miles. 
Faywood _105 Art of War_118 
Gay Man _113 A1 Au Feu_113 

; Hermlna B._108 

rtr-iM kale—rurse. 31 .»<*>; allow- 
ances; 2-year-olds.: 5V, furlongs 
Yellow Poppy., llfl Miss Barbara.- llfl 
Askmanow_llfl Head Start llfl 
Tren Stlteb — llfl CUckety Clack- llfl 
Blenheim Girl._ llfl 

SIXTH RAC*—Pune. *1.500: allow- 
ances; 3-year-olds: fl furlongs 
a Pony Express 113 Air Raider_lOfl 
Polly Prtm .111 b Equinox _113 
a Recap _ 108 Tribal Ruler 111 
Crystal 108 Winter Wind.- 10* 
Radio Crusade. Ill b Lotopolse_10* 
Pharath'en 113 

a W E. Boeing entry. 
bW. P. Headley entry. 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse. *1.500: claim- 
ing: 3-ye*r-oId« and upward: 7 furlongs. 
Kokomo lOfl Pomiva 110 
Burning Stick. 112 Many Land*.. lOfl 
Caution _ lOfl One Tip_115 
Bolus _ 100 Martian _112 
Votum _115 Aureole _107 
Mordecal _112 Lady Flame_ 101 

EIGHTH RACE—-Purse. *1,200: claim- 
ing: 3-year-olds and upward; lMi mile* 
on the turf. 
xCantata 103 chance Star 11.3 
xSir'Livery _108 IJncl- Eric 113 
Kievslnger _108 Buddie Treaey. 11.3 
Dark Phaona 113 xMlss Bonnie lOfl 
Dnug Brashear. llfl Prince Derek 113 
Miss Baker Ill xChigre 108 
Hadalad _ 113 Teddys Girl 10* 
Johake _113 xWeary Flower. 10,3 
xAlspur _ 111 Pari Call-111 

NINTH RACE (Substitute)—Purse. 
*1.200: claiming 3-year-olds: fi furlongs 
Invoice llfl xLady Infinity. lOfl 
Safety Light Ill xBeach Miss lOfl 
Deposit _ 111 Treemontler llfl 
Suprlne _ 111 Juliet C. -111 
Comex _llfl Tiptolate til 
Miss Cedar 111 Small Wonder 111 
xMidnight Sue. 108 Ringmond Ill 
8pring Drift 111 Mouette Ill 
Irish Bay llfl Sonny Casey llfl 

x Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Fast. 

Weintraub Fined $50 
COLUMBUS. Ohio, July 6 iifP).— 

President George Trautman of the 
American Association today fined 
Phil Weintraub, St. Paul first base- 
man, $50 for striking a spectator 
at Saturday's game in Minneapolis. 

Uncle Sam has an account with 
the Axis. Help him pay it by hav- 
ing an account with him and con- 

vert 10 per cent of your income to 
War bonds. 

NAZIS’ BIG GUNS ON CHANNEL COAST—A huge railway gun a cloud of smoke and flame as it goes into action. This photo 
mounted on the German side of the English Channel belches forth reached the United States from neutral Portugal. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 
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Reported Tire Sale 
To Defunct Firm 
Sifted in Court 

t 

Hundley Said to Have 
Billed Company That Had 
Gone Out of Business 

Pushing ahead with the District 
Court trial of Hiram Ben Hundley, 
who is accused of falsifying records' 
and selling tires in violation of Fed- 
eral rationing regulations, the Gov- 
ernment today investigated a re- 

puted sale of 288 new tires to the 
Walton Tire Co. of Philadelphia, 
which it is charged was reported in 
Hundley's books to cover unlawful 
sales to others. 

Under the law, tire companies sell 
to each other without restriction, 
but the Walton company went out 
of business in December and the 
Hundley sale which was reported in 
February did not take place, accord- 
ing to the prosecution. 

According to the defense, these 

5(articular tires were sold to a man 

dentifled as Frank Ehlenfeldt of 
Philadelphia, operator of tire stores 
and filling stations, who said that 
Walton was "one of his connections” 
when making the purchases. 

Assistant Manager lesunes. 

Clyde Hill, assistant manager for 
Mr. Hundley at his establishment at 

3448 Fourteenth street N.W.. said Mr. 
Hundley made the sale and that he 
was told to make up an invoice. Mr. 
Ehlenfeldt turned over the cash for 
the tires to him in the amount of 
*3,883.17. He said that Mr. Ehlen- 
feldt told him to bill the tires to the 
Walton Tire Co., at 639 Broad street, 
Philadelphia. According to the wit- 

ness, Mr. Hundley asked him why 
this designation and it was then Mr. 
Hill said that the purchaser state*: 
that “it was one of his connections 
in Philadelphia.” 

Mr. Hill said that Mr. Ehlenfeldt 

promised after paying for the tires 
to send in an order for them. 

At one point when Assistant United 
States Attorney John L. Laskey 
sought to question the witness as to 
the grand jury testimony he had 

given in this connection, he was 

halted bv an objection of Defense 
Counsel Henry I. Quinn, which was 

sustained by Justice T. Alan Golds- 
borough. 

In a similar situation early in the 
trial where the prosecutor has 

sought to compare grand jury testi- 

mony with that being given from 
the witness stand. Justice Goldsbor- 

ough has said that the grand jury 
proceedings could be used solely to 
refresh a witnesses memory. 

Waiver Signing Claimed. 

Objecting to this limitation, Mr. 

Laskey said that Mr. Hill had 

“signed a waiver” (of immunity) 
when he testified before the grand 
jury and that his line of questioning 
was proper. At the use of the word 

‘‘waiver.” Mr. Quinn told the court 

that "in an abundance of caution” 

he was offering a motion to have a 

mistrial declared and the jury dis- 

charged. 
X Also lo a nvviv --— — 

being magnified and the court over- 

rules your objection,” Justice Golds- 

borough said between a colloquy 
between attorney and the bench. 

The justice said, however, that in 

his opinion grand jury testimony 
should never be admitted into a trial 

and that in limiting its use he be- 

lieved he was following a rule laid 

down by the Supreme Court several 
years ago. ; 

Mrs. Hundley took the stand today 
and testified to a trip to Philadel- 
phia in January when her husband 
negotiated for the purchase of some 

tires from Mr. Ehlenfeldt. Later 

she said Mr. Ehlenfeldt came to 

Washington and called at their 

home with a “Mr. Polleti.” Mr. 

Quinn asked her If she knew who 

Mr Polleti was and she said she 

did not at that time but found out 

later. He cautioned her against 
identifying him before the jury. It 

is on this visit that the defense 

contends that Mr. Ehlenfeldt nego- 
tiated for the tires. 

Walter Wagoner, inspector of used 

tires for Hundley, another witness 

today, told of the Philadelphia trip 
when purchase of about 1.100 tires 

from Mr. Ehlenfeldt was negotiated 
and also of the shipment of these so- 

called Walton tires. The substance 
of the defense contention is that be- 
cause of the earlier transaction with 
Mr. Ehlenfeldt, Mr. Hundley had no 

reason to question his appearance 
here two weeks later to purchase 
tires. Mr. Wagoner said the tires 
were taken away in a Pennsylvania 
truck. 

Congress in Brief 
TODAY. 

Senate: 
Considers resolution continuing 

Agriculture Department's appropria- 
tion through July on basis of June 
funds under old law. 

Donald Nelson and other WPB of- 
ficials before Agriculture Subcom- 
mittee inquiring into synthetic rub- 
ber production. 

Finance Subcommittee consider: 
civilian war risk insurance bill ir 
closed session. 
House: 

Considers minor bills. 

The pen is mightier than thi 

•word. Dip yours in ink and sigi 
up for a War bond. 

MIDLAND, TEX.—MINIATURE TOKIO BLASTED—Four of 
Uncle Sam’s twin-engined training bombers rain bombs down on 

a scaled miniature model city of Toklo. Note lead plane’s bombs 
« 

have blasted industrial district, while others have just been 
released. About 20.000 Texans watched this demonstration of 
more than 75 planes devastate “Little Tokio" with bombs. 

—A. P. Wirephoto. 

House Passes Bill 
Amending District's 
Rent Control Act 

Measure Calling for 
Exchange of Sites for 
School Also Voted 

The House today unanimously 
approved two District bills—one 
amending the Emergency Rent Act 
and the other authorizing an ex- 

change of sites for a school building 
and playground. 

Chairman Randolph of the Dis- 
trict Committee explained that it 
is necessary to induce private house- 
holders with available rooms to rent 
them to war workers. The bill, he 
pointed out, differentiates between 
those who take in roomers to sup- 
plement their incomes and those 
who have opened their homes to 
roomers because of the emergency. 
Under the bill, the latter would have 
wider latitude in evicting undesir- 
able persons. 

Chairman Randolph also ex- 

plained that the other bill author- 
izes the Commissioners to exchange 
approximately five acres of land to 
which they now have title abutting 
Massachusetts avenue and lying 
west of Arizona avenue for approxi- 
mately the same acreage in the 
southern part bf the former Friend- j 
ship estate, now owned by the de- j 
fense Homes Corp. 

The bill also autnorizes tne oec- j 
retary of the Interior to exchange 
with the Defense Homes Corp. a 

similar adjoining acreage abutting 
on Massachusetts avenue for an ad- 
ditional four acres of land in the 
Friendship estate. These two areas 

in the former Friendship property 
would abut and thus serve this sec- 

i tion with a site for a public school 
and playground. 

The exchange has the approval of 
the Commissioners, the Board of 
Education, the Secretary of the In- 

j terior and the National Capital Park 
and Planning Commission. The De- 
fense Homes Corp. also has agreed. 

Runner Who Collapsed 
In Race Quits Hospital 

Marion Fairchild, Roanoke, Va., 
runner who collapsed during the 10- 

mile Fourth of July run Saturday, 
has recovered and has been dis- 

charged from Garfield Hospital. He 

was admitted for treatment after 

| dropping at Piney Branch road and 

! Georgia avenue. 

Officials of the race, meanwhile, 
were stunned by the death of Walter 
Schultz, 22-vear-old Baltimorean, 
who died late Saturday night at 

Washington Sanitarium. His death 
was attributed to heat prostration 
and exhaustion. 

All contestants in the race were 

given a phvsical examination at the 
District Building before the start of 
the grind and received clean bills of 

; health. Schultz, like all other visit- 

ing runners, also had an AAU travel 

permit which would indicate he was 

in good condition, 
All others of the four hospitalized 

: have been discharged. 

Weather Report 
(Furnished by the United Stele* Weather Bureau.) 

District of Columbia—High temperatures today and tonight; moderate 

winds tonight. 
Marvland—High temperatures tonight. 
Virginia—High temperatures tonight. 

__ 

JUport for nnnri. 

Temperature 
Saturday— Dt 

t S-S: :::::::::::::::: ::: S 
Midnight " 

Sunday— 
4 a.m. -- Li 
* a.m. _ ... 

Noon ... 
--- 52 

2 p.m. 
4 p.m. -- 

s p.m. ... 

12 midnight .- '• 

Today— ., 
4 a m. --- -- Li. 
* a.m. 

Record for Last 2t Hour*. 

(From noon yeaterdsr to noon today.) 

Highest. *7. 2 p.m.: «F year ago 
Lowest. 71. 4 a.m.; «4 year ago. 

Reeord Temperatures This Tesr. 

Highest. f>4. on May 1. 
Lowest. «. on January 11. 

Humidity for Last 21 Hours. 

(From noon yesterday to noon today.) 
Highest. F.t per cent, at 2::t<) « m. 

Lowest. 4F per cent, at 2:30 p.m. 

Riser Report. 
Potomac and Bhenandoah Risers clear 

•t Harpers Ferry. 

Tide Tables. 

fTurntahed by United States Coast and 
Geodetic Survey.) 

Today Tomorrow. 
High _ 3 23 a.m. 4:17 a m 

Kw 10 13 a m 11:13 a m. 

High 3:30 pm 4 44 pm 
Cow — — 10.2flp.rn. 11:20 P.m. 

) 

The Sun and Moon. 
Rises. Sets^. 

Sun. today 5:48 5 21 
Sun. tomorrow 5:4H *•’' 
Moon, today 3:3.1 a m 

Automobile lights must be turned on 
one-half hour after sunset. 

Precipitation. 
Monthly precipitation in inches in the 

Capital (current month to date): 
Month. J«42. AW. R«Ord 
January _.. 2.41 3.53 <*3 3. 

February 2.03 3.21 6 84 84 
March 5.96 3.15 8.84 ’91 
April 0.54 3.27 9.13 ’8f 
M„ 3.93 3.10 10.69 8f 
jun, 5 33 4.13 10.94 ’IK 
July 0.31 4.11 10 63 ’8f 

September 
Octooer .;•** J’Si .'Jc November *.59 m 

December 01 

Weather in > arious Cities. 
precipi 

High. Low. taiion 
Albuquerqre, N Mex 94 63 
Atlanta. Oa. *0 6* 

Boston, Maas. --- JJJ Buffalo. N. Y. ?• 6 1 
Chicago. Ill 83 62 0.5 
Cleveland, Ohio-8.) 63 
Detroit. Mich. 84 «<• °.l 
Fort Worth, Tex.-86 69 
Kansas City. Mo. 95 j5 
Louisville, Ky 
Memphis. Tenn. » <» 

Miami. Fla. J* :5 
Mpla.-Si. Paul. Minn. -.3 49 
New Orleans. La. — xQ ” 

New York. N. Y. J* In Philadelphia Pa I* 70 
Pittsburgh. Pa * 70 «•» 
St Louis. Mo -91 75 
Washington, D. C--8a «>» 

'Lucky' Teter Dies in Attempt 
To Make 150-Foot Auto Leap 

12,000 Spectators at 

Indianapolis See 
Stunter Killed 

Ej thf A»?ociated Pr(M. 

INDIANAPOLIS, July 6 — In what 
was to have been the last show by 
his troupe for the duration, Earl M. 
• Lucky) Teter, 39. automobile stunt 
man, failed to make a 150-foot leap 
over a semitrailer transport truck 
last night and was crushed to death 
when his car dove under a ramp. 

Approximately 12,000 spectators at 
the show for Army emergency relief 
saw the car lose speed as it cleared 
the huge truck and strike supporting 
timbers of the ramp, which fell on 

his car, and crushed him at the 
wheel. i 

It was necessary to cut the frame 
of the car with acetylene torches to 
remove Teter. He was dead when 
he arrived at a hospital. Dr. Hubert 
L. Collins, deputy coroner, said he 
died of a broken neck and internal 
injuries. 

The stunt was called the “rocket- 
car leap.” and at yesterday after- 
noon’s show, Teter had made the 
150-foot leap for the first time. He 
was injured in a similar accident at ; 

Pitman, N. J., in June, 1941, when 
his car struck the ramp. 

Teter was the owner of the Lang- ; 

LUCKY TETER. 
—A. P. Photo. 

horn Speedway near Philadelphia j 
and had thrilled thousands through- 
out the United States and Canada 
with stunts of his "Hell Divers.” 

He was a native of Noblesville, 
Ind., and formerly operated a filling ; 

station at Ashland. Ohio. j. 

Nazi Saboteurs Sit in D. C. Jail 
As U. S. Drafts Plans for Trial 

Eight Nazis who invaded America i 

with tools and money to commit j 
vast sabotage sat waiting in sep- 
arate cells in District Jail today lan- 

ded the eyes of armed soldiers, while 
elsewhere in the city plans for their | 
prosecution were being drafted by: 
Attorney General Biddle and the 
Army's Judge Advocate General, j 
Maj. Gen. Myron Cramer. 

It was understood that the two I 
prosecutors spent a portion of this 
morning in Mr. Biddle’s office, dis- 
cussing the case. They will seek the 
death penalty for the prisoners, each 
of whom faces four charges, includ- 
ing violations of two articles of 
war—sabotage and conspiracy. 

The trial will open Wednesday 
morning, and it was reported it will 
be held in the Department of Justice 
Building, in session closed to press I 
and public. Maj. Gen. Frank R. i 
McCoy, who heads the commission 1 

of seven generals who will try the 
Invaders, was to arrive here today, | 
according to a War Department 
source. Another report, uncon- 

firmed, said the commission would 
meet immediately. 

The Army War College and fa- 
cilities at Walter Reed Hospital 
have in the past been used for 
courts-martial. 

Hoover to be Star Witness. 
The eight saboteurs, two of them 

American citizens, landed in two 

parties in Florida and on Long Is- 
land, in the middle of June. J. Ed- 
gar Hoover, FBI chief, announced 

px ^ iMWMi W: '"'i 

their capture—before they had car- 

ried out a single project on their 
big agenda—on June 27. Mr. Hoover, 
the Justice Department indicated 
today, will be a star witness at the | 
coming trial. 

The FBI retained custody until! 
Saturday morning, when the pris- j 
oners were brought here individually | 
and turned over to the Armv. It 
was learned that guarding troops are 
under custody of Brig. Gen. Albert 
L. Cox, as provost marshal for this 
area. Gen. Cox’s comment, however, j 
was that "a number of muzzles have 
been strapped on me." 

The refusal to give detailed and 
official information was general 
throughout the Government. Ste- j 
phen T. Early, White House secre- j 
tary, referred questions to Elmer 

I Davis in the Office of War Informa- 
| tion, and the OWI promptly de- 

clared it had nothing at all to say. 

Other Agencies Silent. 
The FBI and War Department 

also were officially silent, and Dis- 
trict Jail officials would not even 

j admit the Nazis were confined. 
The men who will go on trial are 

George John Dasch, 39, leader of the 
landing party on Long Island: Ed- 
ward John Kerling, 33, chief of the 
Florida crew; Ernst Peter Burger, 
35, a machinist, naturalized in 1933; 
Herbert Haupt, 22, the other Ameri- 
can citizen: Heinrich Heinck, 35: 
Robert Quirin, 34; Warner Thiel, 
35, and Hermann Neubauer, 32. 

x-:x-x-:-yxvXv:v ■•••>xv-X;y.-v-X;X:NxX£>X;W:X:Xx'xv; 'x>‘-:XxX:XX>y 
wKv»x*>»»jiXvw.xv.-. x-xxx-xvXvXvXvx-x-x:-.': ;>.«x%y 
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Heat and humidity play no favorites with busy 
men or their clothes. Our Atwood Tropical 
Suits of imported Bengalines and our Atwood 

Tropical Worsteds are time-tested and proven 
for Washington summers. Smart, crisp looking 
suits in light or dark shades that keep you really | 
cool. 

% 

[ !f Single or Double Breasted Models in a wide 
'• | variety of patterns. 
) i H ><■ 
^ !v> 

j Regulars, Shorts, Longs and Stouts. 

i | ATWOOD TROPICAL WORSTEDS, $32.50 
-II ATWOOD BENGALEES, $45 
•; %. 

11 Inspect These Washington Favorites Today. 
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China 
(Continued From First Page.)__ i 

them with new problems today | 
at the end of the fifth year of the 

Chinese-Japanese conflict. 
Chinese Strike at Ihwang. 

On the ground, the Chinese struck 
back against the Japanese captors 
of Ihwang, in Kiangsi Province 80 

miles south of Nanchang, and re- 

took the town after the enemy had 

held it only 24 hours, the Central 

New'S Agency reported. 
The fierce counterattack was said 

to have undermined Japanese ef- 
forts to trap large Chinese forces in 
Central Kiangsi, south of the Che- 
kiang-Kiangsi Railroad, where the 
enemy appeared still unable to 
oridge a last 25-mile gap between 
their columns. 

A Chinese Army spokesman said 
yesterday that Chinese forces still 
controlled the gap despite Japanese 
claims to have completed conquest 
of the rail line on July 1. 

New Development. 
The enemy night raids, a new de- 

velopment in the war in China ex- 

cept for several terror attacks on 

Chungking, occurred in the hours 
before dawn Saturday and yesterday 
after the Flying Tigers shot down 
six planes in daylight attacks! 

<A Domei broadcast from To- 
kio said United States military 
facilities on the Hengyang air- 
field were the Japanese targets 
and a serious blow was struck to 
the American air force in China 
in fierce air combat over Heng- 
yang. ^ 

(Significantly, however, the 
announcement gave no details 
either of the score in the air 
combat or of damage dealt at 
Hengyang and did not mention 
the shift to night operations.) 
Details were not yet available on 

the effect of the raids, but first 
reports said bombs were scattered 
indiscriminately in Hengyang and 
that one enemy formation, which 
went on to attack Lingling, to the 
southwest, apparently had little 
effect there. 

6,700 Chinese Reported 
Killed in 5-Day Battle 

BERLIN (From German Broad- 
casts), July 6 UP)—More than 6.700 
Chinese soldiers were killed and an- 
other 800 were captured in a five- 
day battle against the 4th Chung- 
king army in, a sector of the Ihwang 
River in Eastern Kiangsi Province, a 

DNB dispatch from Tokio reported 
last night. 

The German news agency also 
said the Japanese captured 730 rifles, 
32 light machine guns, 18 heavy ma- 
chine guns, two mine throwers and 
a large quantity of ammunition. 

Port Moresby Raided 
By Japanese; Allies 
Pound Enemy Bases 

Airdrome on New Guinea 
Is Objective of 33 

Nipponese Planes 

Ey the Associated Press. 

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS. 
Australia. July 6.—The Japanese 
stepped up their air attacks on 

Port Moresby yesterday, sending 
33 planes against that Southern 
New Guinea pprt as Allied bomb- 
ers stabbed anew at enemy bases 
in Northeastern New Guinea, Ti- 
mor and the Solomon Islands. 

(The BBC, heard In New York 

by CBS, quoted an Australian j 
rnrrpKnnnrip.nt ha AAvinc' almost I 

non-stop Allied raids on Japanese l 

bases above Australia were pre- 
venting the enemy from massing 
forces for an offensive. 

("There is little doubt that the 

Japanese are able to replace 
their losses," the correspondent 
said, "but our consistent attacks I 
are hurting their striking 
power.”) 
Twenty heavy Japanese bombers, 

escorted by six fighters, launched 
the assault on Port Moresby and 
were followed by a second wave of 
seven bombers, Gen. Douglas Mac- 
Arthur’s headquarters reported to- 
day. 

The raid, directed at the airdrome, 
caused only light damage and cas- > 

ualties, a communique said. 
The airdrome also was the ob- 

jective of an attack Saturday by 20 
Japanese fighters, one of which w:as 

shot down, in a battle in which 
three Allied aircraft were lost. 

The bulletin said Allied bombers 

| had carried out another heavy at- 

•; tack yesterday on the Japanese 
bases of Lae and Salamaua in 
Northeastern New Guinea, which 
have been the targets of almost 
daily attacks of late, 

j "Large fires were observed at va- 

| rious points in the target area,” 
j the communique said. “One enemy ] 
: fighter was shot down and four were 
1 damaged.” 
j Both Lae and Salamaua were 

i bombed the preceding day by Allied 
flyers who shot down five Japanese 
planes. 

Light Allied attacks were made on 

Stamboea, Timor and at Haleta, 
which is situated in the Solomons 
not far from Tulagi. 

I -= 

; Russia's Soviet Envoy 
To Present Credentials 
B; the Associated Press. 

TOKIO 'Prom Japanese Broad- 
casts t, July 6.—The new Russian 
Ambassador to Japan, Jacob Alexan- 
drovich Malik, had appointments for 
Thursday to present his credentials 

j and also for audiences with Em- 
peror Hlrohito and Empress Nagako. 

Nelson Won't Comment 
On Lyttelton Conference 
Bt the. Associated Press. 

Donald M. Nelson, War Produc- 
tion Board chairman, would not 
comment today on a report that he 
would confer in London next month 
with British Production Minister 
Oliver Lyttelton. 

Asked if such a conference were 

planned. Mr. Nelson told reporters 
that he had "nothing to say." 

Egypt 
<Continued From First Pagc.l 

have hammered the German air- 
drome and supply dumps at El Daba, 
starting huge fires which were visi- 

! ble 50 miles away, 
i The flyers said terrific explosions 
touched oft by the bombing indi- 
cated that an ammunition dump 
had been destroyed. 

A communique from Gen. Auchin- 
leck's headquarters yesterday said 

j Marshal Rommel's armored strength 
had been further dented by British 
counterattacks which compelled Axis 
mechanized units to retire from a 

! ridge south of El Alamein. 
The same bulletin reported that 

nine Axis planes were shot down 
1: in dogfights over the lines Satur- 

I day and that five more were de- 
j stroyed Saturday night during Axis 
raids on Alexandria and the Suez 

i Canal area. 
— 

I 
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THROUGH BETTER CARE 

Come in have your eyesight checked 
without charge or obligation. Glasses 
advised only if needed. Drs. G. A. Scott 
and A. I. Lorig, registered optometrists, 
in attendance. Oculists' prescriptions 
filled Glasses repaired. Lenses dupli- 
cated from broken fragments. 

Optical Shop, Main Floor. F St. Building, 
The Hecht Co. 

t i 

Suzy, Orangutan I 
At Zoo, Is Dead; ] 
Autopsy Planned 

SUZY. 

The Zoo’s only female orangutan, 
Suzv, died in her cage yesterday 
and Dr. William M. Mann, Zoo 

director, said there won’t be any 
replacement until after the war. 

Orangutans are found only in Su- 
matra and Borneo. 

Suzy suddenly lost her appetite 
and became very weak Saturday, Dr. 
Mann said. Though a keeper dis- 
covered she was dead about 11 a.m. 

yesterday, her body was left as it 
was found propped against a door- 
way to avoid disturbance among 
the Zoo's thousands of Sunday visi- 
tors. 

The animal was removed when 
the Zoo closed. An autopsy will be 
performed by scientists of the Bu- 
reau of Animal Industry to deter- 
mine cause of death. The body 
then will be sent to the National 
Museum. 

The Zoo has two male orangu- 
tans. Dopey and Wrestler, who were 

brought here to brighten Suzy's life. 
They only made her mad, however. 

Pay Bill 
(Continued From First Page.l 

| ities, the President felt confident he 
was safe in his rejection of the bill 

I because: 
I “Authority in this field (procure- 
| ment) is secure, with possibly one 

significant exception available to the 
executive department and agencies 

| under the First and Second War 
Powers Acts, provisions of the Sec- 
ond Internal Revenue Act of 1940, 
provisions of the Amended Civil 
Service Retirement Act and other 
acts of Congress. 

Navy Secretary Authorized. 
“The one exception, Section 8-B, 

authorizes the Secretary of the Navy 
under certain circumstances, to pro- 
vide necessary buildings, facilities 
and utilities and to operate them by 
Government personnel or otherwise 
for the purpose of expediting the na- 
tional defense.” 

The vetoed bill was passed by Con- 
gress June 28, extending the pro- 
visions of two laws that expired 
on June 30. They authorized, among 
other things, the War and Navy 
departments to pay extra compen- 

; sation for overtime to certain enu- 
merated classes of their employes, 
regardless of salary range. 

In the case of the War Depart- 
ment employes in the field service 

i only were eligible for this benefit, 
i In addition, certain employes of the 
War and Navy departments are ac- 
corded special treatment by permit- 

i ting double pay for the Jorgoing 
of vacation periods. 

). C. Ballistics Expert 
lestifies at Second 
Eklund Murder Trial 

«w 

Says Bullets From Body 
of Victim and Target 
Tree Bear Some Marks 

Cnpt. John H. Fowler, police baK 
listics expert, today was called t«», 

testify in District Court at the trial 
of John Eugene Eklund, charged 
with the sniper slaying of Hyman 
McClaine. colored. * 

me pum:c CA^tib mtuvuivu 

bullets taken from the body of Me- 

Claine as bearing similar marking* 
to two other slugs police found in a* 

tree back of a drive-in restaurant* 
where Eklund was employed. 

Capt. Fowler told the Jury that; 
tests showed the four bullets wer» 

all fired from the same gun, a .38-, 
caliber Colt revolver. 

Earlier. George Randall, colore^ 
employe of the restaurant, testiflerS 
that he had seen Eklund and anoth-J 
er employe in target practice at th» 
rear of the establishment. 

Capt. Fowler explained that th^ 
Colt was the only gun made in thi^ 
country, so far as he knew, that* 
bears six gun barrel rifling land$ 
turning to the left. 

The four bullets bore these dis-* 

tlnguishing marks. 
Defense Attorney Harry T. Whe4 

lan ended his cross-examination nj 
Marvin R. Harlow, key Government 
witness, shortly before Capt. Fowled 
was called. The attorney failed to* 
shake the witness' testimony. 

Harlow has testified he had con-s 

versations with Eklund while the two 

were in District Jail. As a result, 
police were supplied information, 
which led to the recovery of a re- 

volver ’juried in a Baltimore park. 
The witness was questioned by 

Mr. Whalen on whether he hac$ 
been promised lenience in his case—, 

a charge of housebreaking—by the* 
District attorney as a result of In-* 
formation supplied authorities. 

Harlow answered, ‘‘Certainly not.*J 
« 
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Adjutant General School: 
Opens New Class of 600 I 

A new class of 600 men—& record; 
enrollment has started at the Adju-* 
tant General’s School at Fort Wash-; 
ington, Md. 2 

i Three hundred and twenty-flvej 
officers and 275 officer candidates arei 

| being trained in the executive andT 

; administrative functions of the-: 
| Army. 

The men. from virtually al£ 
branches of the service, are instruct-- 
ed in three main subject*—business 
management, personnel management 
and management of records. 

Extra Sugar Is Allowed * 

To Institutional Canners 
*3 th* Auoetated Pres». 

Public and charitable institution*' 
! which can fruit for their own use 

will be granted sugar allowances for 

canning on the same basis as house- 
wives, the Office of Price Adminis- 
tration announced today. 

The OPA also ruled that farmers 
who board seasonal labor would be; 
granted extra sugar allowances at; 
the rate of one-half pound a weel^ 
per person for the period of em-j 
ployment. 

... ■ t 

Remarkable Savings On A 

Remarkably Fine Panama 
i 

I 

tAtcwJe vUbli \ 
&>€m€Mna& 

REGULARLY $25 

*13.85 
The aristocrat of all Panamas 
at almost a 50% reduction. 
One of the finest hand-woven 
creations of the master-weavers 
of Ecuador. Each with a certi- 
ficate signifying it's a genuine 
Monte Cristi Panama — the 
Panama that will wear for 
years. In pinch front or optimo 
shape. A limited group so 

come early! 

COMN?.RY AIR-COOLED 

RALEIGH HABERDASHER 
WASHINGTON’S FINEST MEN’S WEAR STORE 1310 F Street 



Acid Indigestion 
Relieved in 5 minute* or 

__ 
double your money back 

Jr* »s ‘uh c,u,,» Painful, aufforat- 
PrwMha^h.U«ma«b and haarthum, doetori imially w^ion,.H?-i,.‘5U,t'*J'.u.n* mrdlclnaa known for 
TahheT sio wl-.frra^^ "** ,lk» ""»• ,n Ball-ana 
llffr m Ball-an. brln*. aomfort In a U^. i^at aV^uir b*Ck on ”turn of 

LAST DAY 
to Enroll foT 

"BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 
In Frebch. Spanish. German and 
Save. POSITIVELY no enrollment for 
these Special Courses shall be ac- 
cepted after July 6th. Clnsse* 9 fo 9. 

The BerliU School of Lanruases 
S39 171h St. N.W. (at Eve) NA. 9270 
• • AIR-CONDITIONED • • 

HAY FEVER 
(ROSE FEVER & SEASONAL ASTHMA) 

SUFFERERS! 
OBTAIN RELIEF 

OF SYMPTOMS WITH 

HAYRIN 
NASAL FILTERS 

HAYRIN NASAL FILTER* are comfort- 
able and are adjustable to each In- 
dividual nostril. 

PRICE: $5,00 COMPLETE 

GIBSON'S 
917 G St. N.W. 

LAST DAY 
to Enroll for 

"BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 
In French. Spanish, German and 
Save. POSITIVELY no enrollment for 
these Special Courses shall be ac- 
cepted after July Hth. Classes 9 to 9. 

The Berlitz School of Lamruairea 
839 17th St. N.W. (at Eye) NA. 0270 

• • AIR-CONDITIONED • • 

| 
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Washttiofon’s oldest and largest family 
at eyesight specialists, associated, with 
the. optical profession for over tw 
years. This is your assurance of guar- 
antced satisfaction. 

• Complete Glasses M. 
• Single Vision O’ 
• Spherical Pieseript ion O |% 

Lenses, Any Shape _■ 
• Reg. Frame or Rim- 

• Case and Cleaner *1* Value 

Bifocals, Genuine Krvp- 
tok Spherical Prescrin- O 
tion Lenses. Any Shape. 
To art far and near. ~ ■ 

( Reg. value. SI5. White ^ 
lenses only, now_ 

Free Examination With Glasses 

i 2 LOCATIONS 
HILLYARD OPTICAL CO. 
711 G N.W.-521 H St. N.E. 

LAST DAY 
t | to Enroll for 
! | "BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 

In French. Spanish, German and 
Sare. POSITIVELY no enrollment for 
these Special Courses shall be ac- 
cepted after July 6th. Classes 9 to 9. 

The Berlitz School of Lantuates 
839 17th St. N.W. (of Eve) NA. 0270 
• • AlR-CONDITIONED • • 

COAL 
■ ■ ■ A|# ■ —HUFNAGEL 
ALAolVA coal co. 

Better trade coals—no hither price 

2 Yards for Quick Delivery 
2.210 lbs. to the ton 

Every Pound Delivered In Bair* to 
Your Bin at No Extra Charge 

BLACK DIAMOND—Bitnminona 
Hard Structure, Litht Smoke, Etc 
Size, *9 00 75 Lump. *8.25; 50% 
Lump. *7.75. Lump and Fine Coal 
batted separately. 
MARYLAND SMOKELESS —A 

i Bituminous Coal with little Saaoke. 
Soot or Gas. Ett Size, *10.00; 80% 
Lump, *9 00; Nat Site. *10.00. 

VIRGINIA HARD COALS 
Ett Site, *10.50; Stove, *10.75; 
Not. *10.75; Pea, *9.25: Special 
Stove (half Stove and Pea., *10.00. 
POCAHONTAS OIL TREATED 
Low ash. hlthest trade bituminous. 
Ett Size, *11.59; Stove, *11.34; 
Nut, *10.39; Pea, *8.51. 

PA. HARD COALS 
Alaska Nuttet Anthracite—Stove, 
*13.76: Nut, *13.76; Pea. *11.91; 
Buckwheat, *10.06. 

AH coals thorouthly re- 
screened and tnaranteed. 

We Deliver Vi-Ton Orders. 
ORDERS TAKEN DAY OR NIGHT. 

PHONES: NA. 5885 JA. 2000 

LAST DAY 
to Enroll for I 

"BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 
In French. Snanish. German and 
Save. POSITIVELY no enrollment lor 
these Special Courses shall be ac- 

cepted after July 6th. Classes 9 to 9. 

The Berlitz School of Lantuates 
839 17th St. N.W. (at Eye) NA. 0270 
> • AIR-CONDITIONED • • 

rlAvrV/W Need a loan 4 
W \ \ 7 -/ 7 Quickly? Confl- A 
Bk\ \ / // dential loans on ^B 
B^sA \ / // Diamonds, Watch- 

\ / / es. Jewelry and ^ 
HC\\ \ / / other valuables. 

W / All pledges pro- 
/ tected in fire- w 

V/ proof, burglar- ^ v proof vaults on 
premises. ^g 

Bpr Never Any Investigation 
and No Delays! 

^^Qver 50 Years of Public Service 

LAST DAY 
to Enroll for 

"BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 
In French. Spanish, German and 
Save. POSITIVELY no enrollment for 
these Special Courses sha’l be ac- 
cepted after July 6th. CIomm 9 to 9. 

The Berliti School of Lanruaaea 
839 17th St. N.W. fof £ve) NA. 0370 

• • AIR-CONDITIONED • • 

FLORIDA 
Ml ES 

U. S. Agents Taking 
Kunze to New York 
Aboard Plane 

Bundist Will Go On 
To Hartford to Face 
Trial as Axis Spy 

Bt the Aesocieted Press. 
NEW YORK, July 6—Gerhard 

Wilhelm Kunze, German-American 
Bund chieftain seized in Mexico 
after a Federal grand jury charged 
him with plotting to aid Germany 
and Japan by furnishing them with 
United States military information, 
was en route here by plane today 
in custody of Federal agents. 

Kunze, whose removal from Mex- 
ico was one of the quickest on record, 
simply was placed aboard a plane, 
told he was an undesiraole alien 
and flown to the Texas border where 
he was turned over to American 
authorities to be returned to Hart- 
ford, Conn., where he and two others 
face trial on charges of violating the 
Espionage Act of 1917. 

Anastase Vonsiatsky, head of the 
All-Russian Fascist Party, another 
of a group of five indicted with 
Kunze. already has pleaded guilty 
to the charge amd has been sen- 

tenced to five years in prison. 
Exact arrival time of the plane 

bearing Kunze was not announced, 
other than that it would be some 

time this morning at La Guardia 
Airport, whence he is to be taken 
immediately to Hartford. 

Kunbe's Aide Is Hunted 

By Mexican Police 
MEXICO CITY, July 6 (VP).— 

Mexican police are seeking a Ger- 
man spy here who is supposed to 
have been working with Wilhelm 
Kunze, German-American Bund 
leader who was arrested and turned 
over to United States authorities 
Saturday, the newspaper Excelsior 
said yesterday. 

Kunze ancf his accomplice were 
said to have fled from the United 
States with the aid of a German 
submarine whose commander then 
landed the men on the Vera Cruz 
coast. 

The newspaper also said another 
spy had been seized in Yucatan in 
connection with a roundup of suspi- 
cious characters which followed the 
sinking of two Mexican tankers near 
the gulf coast last week. 

Meanwhile, Mexican officials an- 

nounced that all espionage control 
work has been centralized under one 

head, similar to the FBI in the 
United States, and said all Mexicans 
would be urged to contribute useful 
counterespionage information. 

War Plants No Longer 
To Require Birth Papers 
By the Associated Press. 

Birth certificates no longer will 
be required to prove the citizen- 
ship of applicants for jobs in plants 
handling secret or confidential Gov- 
ernment contracts, Chairman Mc- 
Nutt of the War Manpower Com- 
mission announced yesterday. 

Henceforth the applicant need 
merely attest by signature, in the 
presence of the Army or Navy plant 
representative, that he is a citizen 
and that he knows the penalty for 
misrepresenting his status ($10,000 
fine, five years' imprisonment or 

both). 
This procedure is intended to end 

delays in hiring which hitherto 
have resulted in the loss of "many 
valuable man-hours of production," 
Mr. McNutt said. 

State bureaus of vital statistics 
have been unable to keep up with 

i the mounting thousands of requests 
| for birth certificates. 
— 

Mileham Recommends 
i Warden King as Aide 

Sylvan King, who successfully or- 
ganized the air-raid warden mes- 

senger service in the Mid-City area, 
has been recommended for appoint- 
ment as an assistant chief air-raid 
warden, William J. Mileham, chiel 
air-raid warden, said today. 

Mr. King, who has been in the 
warden service since its organization 
and has served as zone and assist- 
ant deputy warden of the Mid-City 
group, enrolled 500 messengers 
which is over 10 per cent of the 
total number of messengers en- 
rolled in all 66 areas. 

In making the recommendation t< 
Defense Co-ordinator John Russel 
Young, Mr. Mileham said he in- 
tended to have Mr. King continue 
organizing the messenger service 
assisting in each area. 

MOBILE, ALA.—Mrs. Imogen Taylor Powell of Washington was 

sponsor for the U. S. S. David W. Taylor, destroyer launched 
Saturday by the Gulf Shipbuilding Corp. Mrs. Powell is the 
daughter of the late rear admiral for whom the ship was named. 
She was born at the Washington Navy Yard while het father was 

on duty there. 

British Navy Pilots Join RAF 
In Blasting Axis Truck Lines 

By LARRY ALLEN, 
Associated Press War Correspondent. 

AT BRITISH NAVAL AIRCRAFT 
HEADQUARTERS IN THE EGYP- 
TIAN DESERT, July 6—British 
Navy fighter pilots, working in close 
co-operation with the Royal Air 
Force struck a heavy blow at Na# 
motorized equipment south of El 
Alamein yesterday, destroying hun- 
dreds of trucks and other motor 

transport. 
Navy airmen, who illuminated tar- 

gets for the RAF bombers by drop- 
ping flares, also dropped bombs, 
they reported on returning to des- 
ert headquarters. 

They said they left behind a 

trail of fires and explosions that 
was seen 50 miles away. 

Pilots who made the attack early 

Youth Captured by Posse 
After He Wounds Girl 
By th* Associated Press. 

TUNKHAl^OCK, Pa.. July 6 — 

A 23-year-old youth who hid in the 
woods near this Northeastern Penn- 
sylvania town for six weeks was I 
captured by an angry posse of ; 
farmers yesterday after he had shot 
and wotmded a 14-year-old girl. 

Corpl. Leroy Thomas of the State 
Motor Police said Charles Sebaucak j 
of nearby Nicholson was captured at 
dawn asleep in an abandoned chicken 
coop. He was found by four rifle- 

1 carrying farmers, part of the posse 
of more than 60. 

Corpl. Thomas said Sebaucak, who 
was wanted originally on charges of 
evading the draft, forced Louise j 
Oakley at pistol point to accompany 
him last Tuesday. Yesterday after- j 
noon the girl's grandfather, Norman 
Oakley, 62, and Nathan Davis, a 

neighbor, discovered them in the 
woods. In an exchange of shots, 
Corpl. Thomas said, Sebaucak 
wounded the girl three times in the 
thigh and leg. He escaped in a 

flurry of shots by the grandfather. 
--- 

Congress 
(Continued Prom First Page ! 

portunity arises, the House will re- 
verse Itself and vote for the Senate 
amendment which the President 
supports,” Senator McNary told re- 

porters. 
The House Ways and Means Com- 

mittee meanwhile begins final con- 
sideration this week of its 
$5,900,000,000 tax bill with indica- 
tions that further efforts might be 
made to add a sales levy to the 
measure. 

Sales tax advocates were reported 
sounding out the sentiment of 
House 'Jhembers as a whole before 
reporting the bill out for debate 

on the floor. 

DELANO VISITS NEIGHBORING COUNTRY—President Roose- 
velt’s uncle, Frederic A. Delano, shown at a hotel in Victoria, 
British Columbia, during his recent trip to the West and the 

Alaska highway as chairman of the National Resources Planning 
Board. —Smpreaa Photo. 

in the day during darkness said they 
spotted a concentration of 3.500 
Axis trucks in a sausage-shaped 
area near El Alamein. 

"Bombs fell smash into the mass 

of lorries," one pilot said, "and 
there immediately were big fires 
and explosions. We undoubtedly 
destroyed hundreds of lorries and 
hundreds more were put out of 
commission by bomb blasts. 

"We gave the enemy a pasting 
at El Daba, starting huge fires. 
One explosion was followed by fire 
which could be seen more than 50 
miles. We probably hit a big am- 

munition dump since the explosion 
was so terrific.” 

Flyers disclosed that a force of 
navy fighter planes had been thrown 
into the desert battle. 

Mexican Hotels 
To Rent Tires 
To Motorists 

Bs the Associated Press. 

MEXICO CITY, July 6.—A plan 
whereby motoring tourists can cross 
the border on their own tires and 
then rent Mexican tires to use on 

vacation trips here was announced 
yesterday by a new company formed 
by hotelmen. 

Hotel proprietors, faced with a 50 
per cent decrease in the number of 
tourists since the war, decided that 
tires for Mexican trips should be 
assured and therefore formed the 
company. The government gave it 
permission to buy tires to rent to 
tourists on condition it plant enough 
rubber trees to supply all the com- 
pany's needs by 1946. 

A tourist, after renting tires from 
the company, also may have his 
own retreaded while he is on his 
trip and pick them up when return- 
ing to the United States, it was said. 

Air Hero and Two Others 
Die in Canadian Crash 
Ej the Aesociated Pres*. 

MONTREAL, July 6.—Squadron 
Leader George Patterson “Pat” 
Christie, whose heroism in the battle 
of Britain won him the distinguished 
Flying Cross, was one of three men 
killed yesterday In the crash of a 
Royal Air Force ferry command 
Hudson bomber near suburban 
Pointe Claire. 

With Christie when the plane 
suddenly dived into Lake St. Louis 
were Wing Comdr. Brian Carr-Har- 
ris of Picton, Ontario, and Leading 
Aircraftman Clement Stuart Llew- 
ellyn, a member of the RAF. 

Christie was the son of Prof. C. V. 
Christie of McGill University and 
Mrs. Christie. 

The cause of the crash was not 

| known. 

Baptists Urge Dry Army 
By th« Associated Press. 

The Joint Conference Committee 
on Public Relations, a national Bap- 
tist organization, made public yes- 
terday a resolution asking prohibi- 
tion of use of intoxicating beverages 
in the armed services. 

There is no rationing of War 
bonds. The more you get the better. 

_LOST 
BLACK-AND-WHITE BOSTON BULL, an- 
swers to "Jerry": lost ln Cheverly, Md. 
Reward._Warfield 9493. 

TI BULL-—Male: no tail: license No. 22819. Reward. Phone Woodley 4440 
CASE, black, smalt, alligator covering with 
zipper and red rubber lining; pr. brown 
and white sport oxfords, 2 prs. anklets and black wrap around turban, on 14th st. 
car. Thursday. July 2. Reward. TA 761k. 
COCKER SPANIEL—Black. female: 7 
years old: Childs pet. Reward. Phone 
Taylor 9638. 
DOG—Mixed wire-haired and Irish ter- 
rier: white, with black ears and black 
marking over right eye: male, named 
“Bklppy," Reward._Georgia (>167. 
DOG, black and white fox terrier”bob 
tail, strayed from vicinity 14th si. n.e. 
Reward. LI. 4833. 
GLASSES—-Silver bowrs, in S. Kann’s Sons' 
case._Call North 5400._ 7* 
LOVE BIRD—Blue, from Falls Church. 
Phone Falls Church 1266. after 1 p.m. 
POCKETBOOK—Man’s, containing regis- 
tration card, permit, other incidentals; 
also checks and money Substantial re- 
ward to finder, Woodley 636k 
PURSE—Blue leather, containing cur- 
rency, checks, keys etc. Liberal reward. 
Grace A. Kilroy, 1741 House Office Bide 
RING—Lady's; diamond. Tiffany setting, 
vicinity Concord and Georgia aves. ex- 

tendrd_ Reward. RA. 9420. after 6 p.m. 
RING, pearl surrounded by 8 diamonds, 
ai Union Station or on Capital Limited 
from Chicago. Reward. Falls Church 
S98-W-4. Cali after 7._ 
STRAYED, Bradbury Heights, lemale wire- 
haired. black, brown, white, closely clipped. 
TR. 7973. Reward._ 
WATCH FOB—Square, gold. Napoleon's 
head on one side; black silk ribbon. Re- 
ward Phone Woodley 0093. 6* 

FOUND. 
HOUND PUPPY, tan. New London, Conn 
lag name on collar. "Happy." found at 
I7th and Military rd. Monday morning 
Emerson 2062 

& sSSrawTtf wr jKr 
• w.m. 

Roosevelt Message 
lo China Expresses 
Confidence of Victory 

Cable Sent to'Chiang on ! 
Fifth Anniversary of 

Japs' 'Despicable Attack' 
By tht Associated Press. 

President Roosevelt today cabled 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek and 
the people of China felicitations on 

the fifth anniversary of Japan's 
“despicable attack” on them and 
declared confidently the United Na- 
tions would fight on to victory. 

“Increasingly, your arms and our 

arms will thrust back the enemy,” 
he said. 

“In the name of the people of the 
United States, your fighting Allies 
in this war for freedom.” he said, 
"I greet you on this anniversary of 
the most despicable attack on you in 
all your long and noble history. 

Difficult Tasks Remain. 
“The people of the United States 

hail you as brothers in arms in the 

great and difficult tasks remaining 
before the free and freedom-loving 
peoples of all the earth. 

“We are united as nations and 

peoples have never before been 
united. We are united to the end 
that the common aims of civilized 
men and women shall become actual 
and universal. 

“Five years ago, at the Marco 
Polo Bridge, you started your fight 
against the forces of darkness which 
were hurled against your country 
and your civilization. 

Fight of AH Mankind. 
“You know, and all the world 

knows, how well you have carried 
on that fight, which is the fight of 
all mankind. 

“Intreasingly, your arms and our 
arms will thrust back the enemy. 

“You, the people of China, and 
we. the people of the United States 
and the United Nations, will fight on 

together to victory, to the establish- 
ment of peace and justice ar.d free- 
dom throughout the world.” 

Churchill Pledges China 
All Help 'In Our Power' 

CHUNGKING, July 6 UP!.—Prime 
Minister Churchill told the Chinese 
people yesterday as they neared the 
end of five years of war that Britain 
is determined to give them “every 
material, moral and spiritual help 
in our power." 

“For five years you have, in spite 
of suffering and disappointment, 
maintained a united front against 
aggression," the British leader said 
in his message which will be broad- 
cast to the Chinese people on their 
war anniversary tomorrow. 

“Today we are fighting side by 
side against our common enemies 
and with us today we have the 
tremendous resources of the United 
States. Each of us has his part to 
play. The war in Europe and the 
Middle East is as much a part of 
the defense of China as the war in 

j the Far East is part of the defense 
of Britain." 

Stainforth, Noted Flyer, 
Aids in Suez Defense 
Bj the Associated Press. 

CAIRO, July 6.—One of the pilots 
who brought down German bomb- 
ers over the Suez Canal area Sat- 
urday night was Wing Comdr. 
George H. Stainforth. winner of the 
famous Schneider Trophy in 1932. 

At 44 he is the oldest active fighter 
pilot in the RAF. The Vickers 
supermarine plane with a Rolls 
Royce motor with which Stainforth 
won the trophy later was developed 
into the speedy Hurricane fighter- 
bomber. 

Permits to Be Required 
For Shipments to Ports 
Bs the Aesoeiated Presa. 

The Government announced yes- 
terday that beginning August 15 

large shipments of goods intended 
for export to other American repub- 
lics cannot be moved to United 
States ports without permit. 

Tire action, apparently intended 
to augment methods for preventing 
congestion of export goods at har- 
bors, was announced jointly by the 
State Department, Board of Econo- 
mic Warfare, War Shipping Admin- 
istration and Office of Defense 
Transportation. 

The order applies to shipments 
weighing 2,240 tons or more of dry- 
cargo, not covering tank steamer 
shipments. Applications for ship- 
ping space mustebe filed with the 
Board of Economic Warfare. Such 
applications will be considered only 
when the goods are ready for ship- 
ment or can be moved from the fac- 
tory or warehouse within three 
weeks after application. 

For Best Vacation Ever Enroll Now! 

2 FREE 
DANCE LESSONS 

with special short course! 
• If you really want to nave money on 

your dance lessons—act now! Enroll NOW 

itn 
our special course and enjoy the thrill 

of being able to dance the latest Rumba 
or Fox Trot In time for your vacation. All 

you need are a few hours to become a popu- 
lar partner. And remember, you can still 
get 2 lessons absolutely free I Studios air- 
conditioned. 

Ethtl Jtf. Fititrt, Dir—to* 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
1101 Conn. Ave. Dl. 2460 

You may use your regular Charge I 

!j Account as usual after the 10th of July. i 

I | You have paid' for your May purchases, and any H 
I ■ purchases made prior to May. if 

Retail Merchants of Washington wantyou 
i 

to have the right to use your account 

Because the new Federal Credit Regulations restrict ony store 

from extending credit on any account that is delinquent after 

July I Oth, we are taking this opportunity to suggest that you 

make sure before the 10th that your charge account is in good 
standing to avoid possible embarrassment. 

| 

I 
Contact your favorite store now | 
If you are unable to pay up your account in time, consult the p 
credit departments of those stores with which you have accounts, |j 
and in many cases arrangements can be made so that you may Ij 
continue to make purchases if you desire. ij 

THE CREDIT BUREAU I 
Operated by Retail Merchants of Washington, D. C. ■ 

1221 G Street N.W. Washington, D. C. I 

ET TOGETHER 
... ON WARTIME TRAVEL 

We Illinois Central workers—37,000 strong—ace dedicated to the cause of 

Victory. We have made it our paramount duty to be ready at all times with 

all our resources to do whatever may be required of us by our armed forces 

and the national war effort. 

In addition, we have pledged ourselves to do everything in our power to 

provide sufficient service for necessary civilian travel, much of which is 
— essential to the war effort and must go on. That vacations are vital to the main- 

From a statement by 
Joseph B. Eastman, Director, 

Office of Defense Transportation 
"Vacations are desirable irom the 

standpoint of public health, efficiency 
*and morale, and vacation business has 
furnished a means of livelihood to many 

people in various parts of the country. 
"Business organizations and other 

employers should stagger the vacations 
of employes throughout the year so far 
as practicable and, to reduce week-end 
traffic congestion, encourage their em- 

ployes to leave and return from vaca- 

tions during the middle of the week. 
"It may be that in certain parts of the 

country there will be less congestion of 
passenger travel than in others. There- 
fore, those planning vacations should 
consult agents in advance as to the 
prospects lor travel over the lines which 
they contemplate using." 
-—- 

4ft 

tenance of High-speed production in our war industries has been proclaimed 
by national leaders. 

To carry out its pledge to the traveling public, the Passenger Department of the 
Illinois Central is functioning as a Service Organization, devoting all its efforts 
to giving practical information and assistance to travelers ... helping in the 
selection of vacation regions to fit wartime programs, aiding in the selection of 
the most direct routes, planning time and money saving itineraries, making 
reservations, preparing tickets in advance, assisting in making the most efficient 
use of facilities and equipment. 

The constant changes in service brought about by our participation in the war 

make it more than ever desirable for our patrons to come to us with their 
problems. Where to travel, how to travel, when to travel — all without handi- 
capping the war effort—are among the things we are eager to impart to travelers, 
and we earnestly urge you to call upon us. We have the same interest in your 
travel and vacation problems we have always had. 

Our service offices everywhere are ready and waiting to give you any informa- 
tion or assistance you may need. 

0. L. Grisomore, Generol Freight Agent 
805 Mills Bldg., 17th and Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. 

Washington, D. C., Phone District 1194 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM 
* * BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS * * 

'v, 



D. C. Area Men Win 
Army Commissions; 
Several Promoted 

Washingtonians Advanced 
In Several Branches 
Of Armed Services 

Servicemen from the District 
area won promotions in the armed 
forces last week and several com- 
pleted office candidate school courses 

to win commis- 
si o n s, reports 
from camps over 

the country 
show. 

Camp Davis, 
N. C., announced 
that James A. 
Stoutenburghjr.. 
2006 Columb ia 
road N.W., has 
been commis- 
sioned lieutenant 
after coming up 
through the 
ranks in the 
260th Coast Ar- 

Lt. stoutenburrh. tillery, National 
Guard. 

At Camp Lee, Va., announcement 
was made that the following grad- 
uated Friday from the officer can- 

didate course of the Quartermaster 
School and received commissions as 

second lieutenants: Herman A. 
Gumenick, 1650 Harvard street N.W.; 
Philip Chaffin. 9114 Old Georgetown 
road, Bethesda, Md.: Charles L. 
Moore, 5930 Connecticut avenue N.W. 

Wayne W. Rice, serving in the 
Quartermaster Replacement Center 
at Camp Lee, has been promoted 
from private to corporal. Corpl. Rice 
formerly worked with the Standard 
Oil Co. here. 

Four Graduated at Fort Knox. 

The following Washington men 

graduated from the Armored Force 
Officer Candidate School. Fort Knox, 
Ky., winning commissions as second 
lieutenants: Ernest W. Smith, 627 
Orleans place N.E.; Hebert A. 

Boyd. 1604 >/a Fifth street N.W.; 
Charles W. Simms. 2719 Forteenth 
street N.W.; William L. Muncaster, 
3525 Davenport street N.W., and 
lTrancis G. Nordstrom, 4014 Ninth 
•treet N.E. 

Pvt. Norman G. Hough, jr., 422 

George Mason drive, Arlington, Va., 
graduated last week from the gun- 
nery department of the Armored 
Force School at Fort Knox and re- 

ceived a diploma as a qualified 
gunnery instructor. 

Raymond jacsson aacjsinannou, 

son of the late James McElhannon, 
a former employe of The Star, and 
Mrs. Stella McElhannon of the La 
Salle Apartments, 1028 Connecticut 
avenue N.W., recently received a 

commission as captain in the Signal 
Corps. Capt, McElhannon received 
his first military instruction in the 
cadet corps at Eastern High School. 
He was a member of the law firm 
of Ward. Crosby & Neal in New 
York City. 

At Keesler Field. Biloxi, Miss.. 11 
men from Washington and vicinity 
started training in the Army Air 
Forces Technical Training School. 
Hiey are: Pvts. Jack Kaplowitz, 710 
Otis street, N.W.; Kenneth T. Shuey, 
1230 Meigs street N.E.; Melvin P. 
Jones, 494 G street S.W.; Hike H. 
Bagdasian, 1406 Harvard street 
U.W.; Dante A. Zagami, 1017 C 
street S.E.; Fred Schwaner, 625 
Sixth street S.W.; Samuel Adelman, 
1329 Park road N.W.; Roy M. Cur- 
tiss, 628 Uorth Carolina avenue S.E.: 
Russell Joseph Bury, 1523 Twenty- 
third street S.E., and William C. 
Phelps. Route 2, Oxon Hill, Md. 

Ex-Reporter Wins W’ings. 
Chester Clark, 2811 Twenty- 

eighth street N.W.. is an aviation 
cadet at Maxwell Field, Ala. Cadet 
Clark was a radio announcer in 
Norfolk, Va.; Frederick, Md., and 
Pittsburgh, before he enlisted. He 
attended George Washington Uni- 
versity. 

First Lt. Albon Hailey, former 
Washington reporter, won his wings 
Friday at Spence Field, Moultrie, 
Ga. Lt. Hailey was called to active 
duty in July, 1941. 

William W. Dwyer. 1806 Potomac 
avenue, S.E., received his wings at 
the Navy Air Corps Training Center 
in Miami, Fla, Ensign Dwyer will 
be stationed at Norfolk, Va., for 
advanced training. 

At win KOgers rieia, uxianoma 

City, John F. Severn has been pro- 
moted from corporal to sergeant at 
the Army Air Force bombardment 
base. Sergt. Severn formerly lived 
at 1319 Maple View place S.E. 

Pvt. Harrison E. Deason, 915 
South Washington street, Alex- 
andria, Va. Pvt. Harrison is as- 

signed to a bombardment group for 
basic training at the Oklahoma City 
Air Depot and Pvt. Allison M. 
Poythress, formerly an empolye of 
the Safeway Food Stores here has 
been assigned to a repair squadron 
for general duty. 

Other Assignments Listed. 
Other assignments include the 

following: Second Lt. James R. Pea- 
cock, Silver Spring Md., to the 
Lincoln (Nebr.) Air Base: Kenyon 
Weeks Coleman, 4 West Underwood 
street, Chevy Chase, Md., to the 
naval aviation flight training school 
at the University of North Carolina. 
Chapel Hill; First Lt. Richard W. 
Conway, 3612 New Hampshire 
avenue N.W., to Fort Bliss, Tex., in 
a special service unit, and Pvt. Ian 
Forbes, jr., 1277 New Hampshire 
avenue N.W., to the Officer Candi- 
date School at Fort Sill. Okla.. as 
a candidate for a field artillery 
officer's commission. 

Two Washingtonians have been 
promoted to the rank of first lieu- 
tenant. Lt. Stuart J. Fuller, jr., 
3210 Rodman street N.W., is a 

weather officer at the Columbia 
Army Air Base, Columbia, S. C. 
Lt. Fuller enlisted as an aviation 
cadet in June, 1941, after graduating 
from Rensselear Polytechnic In- 
stitute. Lt. William H. Waikart. 
2000 Thirty-seventh street S.E.. has 
exchanged his gold bars for silver 
ones at Fort Bragg, N. C., where he 
is assigned to the Ninth Quarter- 
master Battalion in charge of 
motor maintenance. 

Ernest W. Shirmer, 2130 O street, 

completed a 16-week course last 
week at the Great Lakes (111.) 
School for Aviation Mechinists’ 
Mates. 

Grover Coe Advanced. 
At the 10th Naval District, San 

Juan, Puerto Rico, Grover W. Coe 
of Clifton Terrace has been pro- 
moted to corporal. 

Two executives of Pennsylvania- 
Central Airlines here have been 
given leaves of absence to enter 
the service to Frederick R. Craw- 
ford, executive vice president, and 
James D. Henry, assistant, to the 
president, have joined the Air Serv- 
ice Command of the Army Air 
Forces as captain and first lieu- 
tenant. 

The ionowing men irom the 

Metropolitan area have received 
commissions after completing train- 
ing at the Air Forces Officer Train- 
ing School, Miami Beach, Fla.: 

Capts. George E. Wagoner, 1340 
Kennedy street N.W.; John L. Dow- 
rick, 5314 First street N.W.; Ruth- 
ven K. Smith, 3726 Connectivut ave- 
nue. First Lts. James. G. Orborne, 
5210 Andover road. Chevy' Chase. 
Md.; James D. Griffin, 3900 Con- 
nectcut avenue; Robert M. Snyder, 
2302 Forty-first street N.W. Second 
Lts. Grier C. Bovard, jr„ formerly 
of the Mayflower Hotel, and Charles 
T. Barnes, 601 South Carlin Spring 
Road, Arlington, Va. 

Jews in Palestine Held 
Determined to Halt Foe 
Pj the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—The Jews 
of Palestine are ‘‘calm and deter- 
mined, and they will not permit the 
enemy to pass," Dr. Israel Goldstein, 
president of the Jewish National 
Fund, declared yesterday in an- 

nouncing $100,000 had been cabled 

to fund headquarters in Jerusalem. 
"The Jews of Palestine,” he said, 

"are prepared to give their all in 
defense of their frontiers. We must 
do what we can to strengthen their 
hands. 

"We hope that the force of events 
will persuade Prime Minister 
Churchill to grant at long last the 
right of the Jews in Palestine to 
fight as a Jewish military force 
under British command in defense 
of their home and of their soil.” 

He said that on the basis of 
Jewry's faith in the future, the 
fund was increasing its Palestine 
landholdings "and thus helping the 
United Nations in maintaining not 
only the Jewish population in Pales- 
tine but in providing foodstuffs for 
the armed forces in the Mediter- 
ranean.” 

Caucasian Oil Fields 
Exceed Output Schedule 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, July 6.—Russia's cen- 

tral Caucasian oil fields in June 
produced "scores of thousands of 
tons" in excess of their charted na- 
tional defense program, Tass said 
yesterday. Output was up sharply 
over May. 

Besides supplying the Russian 
military uninterruptedly, the wells 
also produced sufficient quantities 
for mechanized farming, the agency 
said. 

India Congress Chiefs 
Begin Talks Today 
On Independence 

Discussions on Possible 
Showdown With British 
To Be Held at Wardha 

By A. T. STEELE. 
Foreign Correspondent of The 8t»r »nd 

Chicago Daily News. 

NEW DELHI, July 6.—To the 
accompaniment of embarrassing ac- 
claim from Axis radio commenta- 
tors, leaders of the India National 
Congress are due to begin delibera- 
tions today on plans for a new and 
perhaps decisive showdown with the 
British on the issue of Indian in- 
dependence. 

Members of the Standing Com- 
mittee of the Congress have con- 

verged on the Central Indian town 
of Wardha for their deliberations 
which are expected to continue for 
several days. Wardha is the head- 
quarters of Mohandas K. Gandhi, 
whose grip on the Congress is still 
so strong that his views are certain 
to prevail. It may safely be assumed 
mat. in me end uandhi will au- 

thorize and carry out any move- 

ment which may be decided on. 

But what that movement will be 
and whether it will be drastic or 

mild, Gandhi has not disclosed. 
Views More Moderate. 

Gandhi's attitude lately has be- 
come progressively more moderate 
on the matter of the presence of 
British and American forces in 
India. However, he has weakened 
not one whit on his fundamental 
stand that the formation of an 

Independent Indian government is 
a necessary prerequisite to Congress 
co-operation in the Allied war 
effort. 

(Writing in his weekly news- 
paper Harijan, Gandhi today 
proposed that India be made 
free and that United Nations 
troops be allowed to remain to 
defend the country against the 
Japanese. 

(According to the Associated 
Press, he proposed that India 
be relieved of British taxes, au- 
thority and financial obligations 
so that she would be able to 
start a new national life with 
non-violence as its “predominant 

sanction.” He said this non- 
violence would "express Itself in 
her ambassadors going to the 
Axis countries not to beg for 
peace, but to show them the 
futility of war.”) 
Despite Indian complaints of sup- 

pression of free speech, India is one 

of the few belligerent countries 
where it is possible for any one to 
own a short-wave radio set and 
listen in to enemy broadcasts. The 
consequence is that the Japanese 
are now directing programs to India 
from Tokio, Bangkok. Singapore, 
Penang, Saigon and Batavia while 
the Germans and Italians also are 

making a noisy contribution to the 
torrents of Axis propaganda pour- 
ing into this country over the ether 
channels. The tenor of the Japa- 
nese broadcasts is that Gandhi is 
doing a swell job and that everybody 
should support his anti-British cam- 

; paign and that in any case India's 
day of freedom will come with Axis 

1 victory. 
Denounce uraay Report. 

The Japs picture the Grady re- 
1 port (made to President Roosevelt 
by Dr. Henry .F. Grady, chief of 
the United Sttes Technical Mission 
to India on his return home early 
last month) on Indian industry as 
an insidious American plan to ex- 

ploit India's national wealth for 
America’s profits. The Japs seem 

! to be playing for Hindu sympathy, 
| the Italians to be doing their best 
j to win over the Moslems, while Ber- 
lin is fixing a radio bait for both. 

This Axis propaganda doubtless 
pains Gandhi, Indian Congress 
Leader Pandit Jawarharlal Nehru 

| and their colleagues who frequently 
i have affirmed that they will oppose 
j any Axis invasion, but it does not 
deter them from steadfast refusal 

j actively to co-operate in the war 

effort until India has an independent 
government. 

During the last week Congress 
leaders in speeches have warnad the 
people to prepare for the test and 
have hinted as darkly as possible 
a renewal of the civil disobedience 
program. 
(Copyright, 1942, by Chicago Daily Ncwa.) 

Quake 2,600 Miles Away 
Is Recorded at G. U. 

Georgetown University reported 
yesterday that it recorded a "slight 
to moderate" earthquake beginning 
at 6:37:11 a.m., reaching a maxi- 
mum at 6:55 and ending at 7:30. 

The certer w-as estimated to be 
2,600 hiiles from Washington, but 
the direction was uncertain. 

Nazis Report Sinking 
Nine Ships in Convoy 
Bound for Russia 

Tank-Laden U. S. Vessel 
Declared Among Victims; 
10 Damaged, Berlin Says 

(Thin disp»tch was sent from an 
enemy country, whose motive In releas- 
ing news is likely to be propaganda. 
Axis claims should be credited only 
when confirmed by American or Allied 
sources i 

Fy the Associated Presa. 

BERLIN (Prom German Broad- 
casts), July 6.—German planes and 
submarines have sunk nine ships 
and damaged 10 others in a Russia- 
bound convoy which was attacked 
Saturday in Arctic waters, German 
sources reported last night. 

The high command first an- 
nounced that six ships were sunk 
and 10 damaged in the air and sea 
assault on the convoy between Nor- 
way’s North Cape and Spitzbergen. 

The Berlin radio later broadcast 
a DNB report that one submarine 
which sank one of the ships was 
seen later sinking three other vessels 
in the convoy north of Bear Island, 
just below the Arctic Circle. 

The high command communique 
said the six ships it reported sunk 
totaled 36.000 tons, including a 7.000- 
ton tank-laden American transport. 
It listed four ships of 24,000 tons 
destroyed by planes and the other 
two mentioned in the communique 
as sunk by submarine. 

There was no confirmation of 
these German claims from any other 
source, but they recall a Berlin ac- 
count of a five-day air and U-boat 
attack on a British-American con- 
voy in the Arctic late in May. Then 
the Germans claimed to have sunk 

18 ships, but all but six ships of this 
great convoy reached Russia safely. 
The Nazi exaggeration, as the 
British put it, was more than 175 
per cent. 

Air Raid Morgues Set Up, 
La Guardia Announces 
Bs th» A*.«ocl»t*tl Prrsr. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—The estab- 
lishment of emergency reception 
centers to receive the bodies of air- 

raid victims was announced yester- 
day by Mayor La Guardia. 

Declaring that he hesitated to 
speak of it, the Mayor advised New 
Yorkers in his weekly broadcast to 
file their names with the Emergency 
Welfare Bureau to expedite the re- 

union of families separated by en- 

emy action, and to be fingerprinted 
by the Bureau of Emergency Identi- 
fication to assure identification. 

“You see,” he said, “part of our 
task is to locate and identify those 

r i , i t t i 

who may be killed in air raids, as 
well as the injured. The plan is now 

complete. Emergency reception 
places for the bodies of persons 
killed have been selected Already." 

Three Nazi Warplanes 
Shot Down Over Malta 
B* the Associated Press. 

VALLETTA. Malta. July 6—One 
German bomber and- two fighters 
were shot down and several others 
were damaged over Malta during 
the previous 24 hours, it was of- 
ficially reported last night. 

The British said bombs fell over 

a wide area during three raids Sat- 

urday night. 
Two attacks were made on an 

airdrome, one in the morning and 
the second in the afternoon. It was 

during the second attack that the 
two fighters were destroyed. 

While chasing these fighters to 
the sea, the communique said, a 

pilot attacked a formation of Ger- 
man bombers and destroyed one. 
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SUCH REILLT V 
1334 N. T. Are N.W^NiL 1703 

NEW YORK.—IT WAS ALL A MISTAKE—Louis Tartaglione and 
his wife and six youngsters were reunited yesterday after Louis 
had served five months in the Army by mistake. He is showing 
them his discharge, issued when the Army discovered he had a 

dependent family. An error in his draft questionnaire was 

blamed for the rnixup. Tartaglione holds daughter Concetta and 
his wife holds son Nicholas. The other children are John, Anna, 
Louis, jrM and Anthony. —A. P. Wirephoto. 
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U 1016 20th St. N.W. 

If you are entertaining a guest or 

A having your family out to dinner, 
show them off at “The 400” ... 

w Washington’s Most Beautiful Restau- 

A rant you’ll be proud of us. 

# 

l 1 
A • DAILY SPECIALS THAT HAVE THE WHOLE TDWH TALKING . 

• Steak, Chicken. Chop*, Lobster A Sea Food Dinner.S1.5C \ 
A • Try Our Double Sirloin Steaks tor 2 Persons.$4.00 
^ • 4D0' Chicken Chow Mein, prepared by native diets.$1.25 
A Music A Entdalrnnent Right At Year Own Table 
W While You Eat, Drink And Relas At The 400. 

Jj'j&IC & «/ 
• OPALITA 
• & GARCIA 
W M1V 11 ** 

COCKTAILS 
W Hors D’Oeuvres Served—GRATIS 

• 
All Bonded and Branded Liquort Uted> 

ALL COCKTAILS (4 to 6) 30c 
Youll Rave About 

Our * Blackout Cocktail9—Different! 

£ '“yjuhU Cei&ufl y/u-i£^4- 
• Special arrangements for Luncheon. Cocktail, 

Dinner or Supper Parties (No Extra Charge). 
Service a* quickly or leisurely, as you desire it. 

Pianos for Bent 
Phone 

REPUBLIC 
6212 

TTTTT'Gl 1330 G STREET 
X 1 W (Middle el Bleck) 

J* 

RELIEVES PAIN...WON'T STAIN 
• Don't suffer needlessly from fiery, pain- 
ful sunburn! Soothe your tender, burning 
skin with the famous mtdiculed skin 
cream—Noxzemal Notice the glorious 
relief it brings you—how quickly you feel 
cool and comfortable again! And Nox- 
zema is so delightful to use 1 Snow-white, 
greaseless and non-sticky; you can dress 
right after using it—without fear of stain- 
ing your clothes. 

Try Noxzema for your sunburnt If it 
doesn't give you quick, glorious relief, 
your money will be refunaedl Get • jar at 

any drug or cosmetic counter today! 
__________________________* 
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Are Cigarette Claims 

True or 
/ 

: 

\ 

Readers Digest exposes 
cigarette claims! Impartial tests find 
OLD GOLD lowest in Nicotine, lowest in 
Throat-Irritating Tars and Resins! 

SEE HOW YOUR BRAND COMPARES Wlfa OLD GOLD 

Reader’s Digest assigned a scientific testing laboratory 
to find out about cigarettes. They tested seven leading 
cigarettes and Reader’s Digest published the results. 

The cigarette whose smoke was lowest in nicotine was 
Old Gold. The cigarette with the least throat-irritating 
tars and resins was Old Gold. 

On both these major counts Old Gold was best among 
all seven cigarettes tested. 

Get July Reader’s Digest. Turn to page 5. See what this 
highly respected magazine reports. 

You’ll say, "From now on my cigarette is Old Gold.'* 
Light one! Note that mild, interesting flavor. Easy on throat? 
Sure! And more smoking pleasure! Yes, it's the new Old 
Gold—finer yet since "Something New has been Added.** 

P. LORILLARD COMPANY, Established; 1760 
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Three New Sinkings 
In Western Atlantic 
Reported by Navy 

Big U. S. Vessel With 
Survivors From Two 
Other Ships Torpedoed 

By the Associated Press. 
Three newly-reported ship sink- 

ings in the Western Atlantic, 
coupled with 20 reported last week, 
put at 340 today the unofficial tabu- 
lation by the Associated Press of 
United Nations’ and neutral mer- 
chant ship losses in that area since 
Pearl Harbor. 

A large American merchantman 
loaded with survivors of two other 
torpedoed craft was reported yes- 
terday to have gone down before 
submarine attacks off the coast of 
South America, while a smaller 
American vessel was reported sunk 
off the Northern Coast of the 
Dominican Republic. 

Nineteen survivors of a third ship 
—a United Nations merchantman 
torpedoed in the Western Atlantic— 
were landed yesterday at an Eastern 
Canadian port. Crewmen said an 

undetermined number of mates 
had been lost. 

IB IjOSI on J,arge * essei. 

Casualties of the other two new 

sinkings were 18 last of 110 aboard 
the big United States vessel, and 
eight missing of 22 aboard the 
smaller craft. 

The big American merchantman, 
crammed beyond lifeboat capacity 
with the survivors of two torpedoed 
vessels, was sunk June 15, but not 
before a courageous Navy officer 
gave up his life to fire at the attack^ 
ing submarine. 

Seven hours earlier, Capt. Eric 
Johansen had halted the ship to 

pick up 63 men adrift in lifeboats, 
and 110 men fh all were standing by 
when the first torpedo struck. 

Losses included nine of those who 
had survived the previous sinkings, 
six of the ship’s regular crew and 
three Navy gunners. 

Thirty crewmen, eight gunners and 
the rest of the survivors were picked 
up after 18 hours adrift in over- 

crowded lifeboats and liferafts. 
When the torpedo struck an order 

to abandon ship came immediately, 
but Capt. Johansen, first Officer 

WEST POINT N. Y—FUTURE OFFICERS ARRIVE AT “POINT”—Carrying their luggage, mem- 

bers of the largest class of first-year men to enter the United States Military Academy march 

away from the West Point railroad station to begin a life of study and 

officers. 
_____ 

George Collings of New York, the 

radioman and the Navy officer in 

charge of the gun crew remained 

aboard and were lost. Second Of- 

ficer Harlan Soeten of Philadel- 
phia. said he did not know the name 

of the radioman and knew the of- 
ficer only as Lt. Kammerer of Phila- 
delphia. 

“That lieutenant was a real man, 

Mr. Soeten said. “After we had left 
the ship he managed to fire .about 
three shots at the sub with the help 
of the first officer, who didn’t know 
anything about the gun.” 

At least 273 seamen and passengers 
were lost in recent submarine at- 
tacks reported last week. 

Of the 20 sinkings announced dur- 
ing the week of June 28-July 4. 11 
were United States ships, 2 British. 
3 Panamanian, 1 Norwegian, 1 

Yugoslavian, 1 Brazilian and 1 
Latvian. 

Seven of these went down off the 
United States East Coast, bringing 
the war total for that section to 
143; eight were sunk in the Carib- 
bean for a total of 109; three more 

in the Gulf of Mexico made that 
war figure 28 and two off South 
America brought that total to 22. 
No sinkings were reported last week 
in Canadian waters. 

Costa Ricans Stage Riot; 
Damage 83 Axis Shops 

SAN JOSE, Costa Rica, July 6 UP). 
—Anti-Axis feeling, fanned by the 

torpedoing of the United States 
freighter San Pablo in Puerto 
Limon Harbor last Thursday, re- 

mained at high pitch today follow- 
ing week-end demonstrations in 

which 83 business establishments 
owned by Germans and Italians 
W’ere damaged. 

Police broke up the demonstra- 
tions and patrolled the streets to 

prevent further disorders. 
Twenty-three Costa Rican steve- 

dores were killed when the San 
Pablo was sunk at her dock by a 

submarine which sneaked into the 
harbor. 

Gen. Dargue's Body 
Is Found Near Plane 
Lost in December 

Pilot's Remains Nearby; 
Army Transport Crashed 
In High Sierras 

B» thf Associated Press. 

MARCH FIELD, Calif., July 6.— 

Army officials announced last night 
that the bodies of Maj. Gen. Her- 

bert A. Dargue and Capt. James G. 

Leavitt, killed with six others in the 
crash of an Army transport plane 
last December 12, had been found 
near the scene of the accident high 
on Kidd Mountain near Bigpine, 
Calif. 

Gen. Dargue was commanding 
general of the 1st Air Force, with 
headquarters at Mitchel Field, N.Y. 

Recovery of the two bodies left 
but one remaining victim of the 
crash missing. He was Sergt. 
Stephen Hoffman of March Field. 

The plane was en route from 
Phoenix, Ariz., to Hamilton Field. 

Capt. Leavitt of Riverside, Calif., | 
presumably was piloting the ship. 

Passengers in the plane with Gen. 

Dargue included two general staff 
officers, three other officers and 
two enlisted men. 

They were: Col. Charles W.; 
Bundy and Lt. Col. George W. j 
Ricker, Wasshington; Maj. Hugh P. 
McCaffery, Mitchel Field; Pvt.; 
Samuel J. Van Hamm, jr., Fort Col- j 
lins. Colo., and Twin Falls, Idaho; 
First Lt. Homer C. Bums, co-pilot, 
Riverside; Sergt. Hoffman and Capt. 
Leavitt. 

Instrumental in helping find the 
place was George B. Bums of 
Spokane, Wash., father of Lt. Bums. 
Determined to find his son’s body, 
Mr. Burns organized his own search- 
ing party and finally sighted the 
wreckage May 7. 

See that grin on the man in the 
moon? He’s going to buy a War 
bond soon. 

Clerk Thinks Pistol Toy, 
Loses Life to Bandit 
E> th® Associated Press. 

SAN FRANSISCO, July .6—The 
pistol in the moon-faced bandit's 
hand didn’t look real to Ernest 
Saxton, 40, a drug store clerk. 

So when the intruder demanded 
the money in the store’s till, Mr. 

Saxton tried to run outside to sum- 

mon a policeman. The error in 

judgment cost him his life. 
A bullet struck the drug clerk’s 

chest. The holdup man fled. 
"I didn’t believe the gun was 

real Mr. Saxton explained to police, 
as he lay dying. "I’d read about 

holdup men using toy pistols, so I 

took a chance.’’ 
_ 
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If You Suffer With 

KIDNEY TROUDLE 
You can assist kidneys to normal function- 
ing by following the health resort method 
at home. Drink Mountain Valley Mineral 
Water from Hot Springs, Ark. Indorsed by 
physicians for over 30 years. Phono MEt. 
1062 for information and booklet. 

Mountain Valley Mineral Water 
MEt. 1062. 004 12th 8t. N.W. 
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the hard depression years 
The 1930’s were tough years in the steel 

business. Stockholders were getting no div- 

idends. Some years showed huge net losses. 

Many people said: "The country is over-built. 

It has more steel plants than it can use. 

Right in that lean period United States 

Steel decided to invest $600,000,000 in putting 
its plants into tip-top condition, and adding 
some big ultra-modem plants. 

There was no talk of war then. This plant 
investment was made simply on faith in the 

future of the country. The United States 

always had come back; it would again. 

How fortunate for America at war that 

this $600,000,000 was invested. 

War production is months ahead of where 

it would be otherwise. 

United States Steel’s production this year 
will surpass the peak year of 1929 by more 

than six million tons. 

United States Steel’s production of ship 
plates is greater today than the ship plate 
capacity of the entire steel industry in 1939. 

The manufacturing plants of the United 
States Steel Corporation alone produce more 

steel than Germany. But we are still not sat- 

isfied. We are still expanding war production. 
☆ ☆ ☆ 

The above report of progress is presented 
in the public interest. This is the people’s 
war. The people are entitled to these facts. 

UNITED STATES STEEL 
OPERATING COMPANIES: 

AMERICAN MIDGE COMPANY AMERICAN STEEL l WIRE COMPANY AND CYCLONE FENCE DIVISION BOYLE MANUFACTURING 

COMPANY • CARNEGIE ILLINOIS STEEL CORPORATION COLUMBIA STEEL COMPANY ■ FEDERAL SHIPBUILDING & DRY DOCK 

COMPANY H. C. PRICK COKE COMPANY MICHIGAN UMESTONE AND CHEMICAL COMPANY NATIONAL MINING COMPANY • 

NATIONAL TUBE COMPANY • OIL WELL SUPPLY COMPANY OLIVER IRON MINING COMPANY PITTSBURGH LIMESTONE 

CORPORATION SCULLY STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY TENNESSEE COAL. IRON i RAILROAD COMPANY UNITED STATES STEEL 

EXPORT COMPANY U.S. COAL B. COKE COMPANY UNIVERSAL ATLAS CEMENT COMPANY VIRGMA BRIDGE COMPANY 
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4 LEAN STEER 

i CHUCK 
i ROAST 
1 ib. 25c 
2 SELECTED MILK-FED 

4 VEAL 
4 RIB CHOPS 'b 33c 
4 LOIN CHOPS lb- 39c 
4 CUTLETS b 47c 

4 Veal Tallies 1stb 25c 

TASTY SKINLESS 

FRAMES 
- 29* 
FRESHLY 

GROUND 
BEEF 

lb. 
i 
__ 

„ «>• 44c 
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A All Our White Bread 

4 Is 
1 Enriched 

◄ With Extra 
Vitamin* and 

a Minaral* 

A VICTOR 
A BREAD 

^ S3 7c 
A ENRICHED SUPREME 

< BREAD 101 
^ Plain or Sugared DO'NUTS, doz. \2.G 

◄ Winner of Over 600 Prime* 
rt, /s Sweet Cream 

A ctn. mr 

j Creamery • lb. JA ■ C 
4 BUTTER 41 

Kraft's Cheese 
Velveeta or O lb. C^V#e 
American 4m box v g ** 

MELLOW, CREAMY 

Cheese 
"> 27® 

4 SILVER SEAL EGGS S 43' 
a GOLD SEAL EGGS Cartern dof* 47« 
\ CORN FLAKES Toasted Ul: 5' 
4 WHEATIES o 1 Champions 2 P*1**1 19' 
j CORN KIX 2 m- 21' 
1 EVAP. MILK Farmdale 3 23' 

◄- 
4 
4 
4 

4 
4 
< STRING BEANS 
1 3-25* 
A FRESH CURLY KALE » 5® 
] FREESTONE PEACHES 2 15® 
4 YELLOW ONIONS 3 >« 14® 
A NEW GREEN CAPPAGE » 5® 
1 CALIFORNIA 

1 
m ■■ _ 

jHONEY BALLS "15 
A Amateur kSjSSTtI 
4 Photo Contest 

Y For Best Picture* Entered I %hL_ J**%| I 

◄ Using Gevaert Film Service. | "ftnrfl f I 
Get copy of Rules and Details LJ*"* f I 
Now in our Stores— I 

^ Gevaert Films »« 22*; 27*; 31* I 
y Made in U. S. A. Express Super Chrome. | 
^ ^ 8 Exposure Rolls. .All Popular Sixes. y 

4 Price, effective entll W*4. clo.lne. July JSth. W»»hln«tcn, P. C. 
A Seme prtee. very In Md. end V». Store.. Qn.ntity rtehts reserved. 



Fierce Battles Fought 
Around Belgorod 
And Volchansk 

Soviet Armies Fighting 
Desperately to Stem 
Nazi Offensive 

•j th» Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, July 6—Russia’s 
defending armies sought desper- 
ately today to stem an offensive 
aimed beyond the important 
Don River and the strategic city 
of Voronezh on the Moscow- 
Rostov Railway. 

The bloody struggle which has 
developed into a full-scale Nazi ofr 
fensive is taking place In a rough 
triangle, with Kursk and Kharkov 
in the west and Voronezh in the 
east as its points. The fiercest 
fighting is in progress around the 
cities of Belgorod and Volchansk 
In the Kharkov corner. 

Ruaslan dispatches told of stub- 
born fighting around these two cities 
and said the Germans had suc- 
ceeded in driving a wedge into their 
lines in the Belgorod sector, but the 
government said the Germans suf- 
fered heavy losses under a Russian 
flank attack. 

Fierce Battles Reported. 
During the night "fierce engage- 

ments” continued in the Kursk, 
Belgorod and Volchansk sectors, the 
Soviet midday communique said, 
adding that Red Army tankmen had 
wiped out a regiment of German 
Infantry and an artillery unit in 
“sanguinary battles” near Kursk. 

In another sector, presumably 
near Belgorod or Volchansk, Rus- 
sian airmen destroyed several doz- 
ens of German tanks and more than 
70 trucks with infantry and brought 
down 14 German planes, the com- 
munique said. Tankmen were re- 

ported to have killed more than 600 
Germans and destroyed much equip- 
ment. 

Russian resistance was stiffening 
!n the Kursk region where the Red 
Army's heaviest tanks were being 
thrown into the battle, late dis- 
patches from the front said. But 
the weight of the German mechan- 
ized forces was not minimized. 

However, the tenor of the reports 
was that the danger to strategic 
Voronezh appeared to have dimin- 
ished somewhat. 

(In London, observers described 
the situation on the Russian 
front as "potentially very seri- 
ous,” and said German reports 
that they had reached and crossed 
the Don might be true). 
More than 300 Germans were re- 

ported killed in two days of fighting 
near Leningrad. 

r unuus auku oy nans. 

Southeast of Kursk, the Germans 
were attacking furiously and in- 
cessantly with a force estimated 
at more than 150,000 men by the 
Soviet high command. The Rus- 
sians reported these attacks had 
been repelled, but the Germans ap- 
parently were throwing every avail- 
able reserve into the bitter struggle 
to smash eastward toward the Don. 

Signs of exhaustion among the 
German troops fighting at Belgorod 
and Volchansk were apparent, So- 
viet dispatches said. Many of these 
troops had* been brought hastily 
from the rear or other fronts, it 
was reported. These reports told 
of one division of motorized in- 
fantry which lost 1,200 dead during 
an attack on a narrow front two 
days ago. 

While last night’s Soviet com- 

munique indicated that the German 
onslaught had been slowed up near 
Kursk, it emphasized the bitterness 
of battle and indicated it was con- 
tinuing in full fury. The fighting 
southeast of Kursk was in its ninth 
day with the Germans reported 
using five infantry, four tank and 
two motorized divisions. 

Four Points Retaken. 
With this mobile equipment, the 

fighting moved swiftly from one 

point to another and Russian battle- 
front dispatches reported that a 
Russian counterattack had recap- 
tured four inhabited points in the 
Kursk region. 

The Red Army was reported to be 
holding strongly on the German 
right near Kursk in an effort to 
block any attempted junction of 
these Axis forces with the German 
armies striving to push northeast- 
ward from Belgorod and Volchansk. 

Voronezh, the apparent objective 
of the Nazi drive, is about 130 miles 
east of Kursk. It is the capital of 
Voronezh province and has a popu- 
lation of about 212.000. 
_ i 

David L. Waldron, 52, 
FSA Attorney, Dies 

David L. Waldron, 52, attorney 
with the Federal Security Agency for 
the last eight years, died of a heart 
attack yesterday at his home at 
611 Pershing drive, Silver Spring. 

Bom in Greensburg, Pa., Mr. 
Waldron was a graduate of Harvard 
Law' School and of Georgetown Uni- 
versity. During the World War he 
served overseas as an Infantry 
captain. 

He was a member of Rosensteel 
Council, Knights of Columbus, and 
of the Holy Name Society of St. 
Michael’s Church in Silver Spring. 

Besides his widow, Mrs. Collette 
B. Waldron, he is survived by five 
children, Royanne Martin, Sally 
Ann, Aletha, David, Jr., and Betty. 
Four sisters, Mrs. J. Schuman of 
Latrobe, Pa.; Mrs. Harry Bennett of 
Pittsburgh, Mrs. Howard Taylor of 
Burbank, Calif., and Mrs. Maurice 
Dalton of Wisconsin, and a brother, 
Royanne Waldron of California, also 
survive. 

Memorial Organ Given 
Presbyterian Church 

The George Whitney White me- 
morial organ, present to New York 
Avenue Presbyterian Church by Mrs, 
White, was dedicated yesterday at 
the morning service before an over- 

flow congregation. 
Presentation for Mrs. White was 

made bv Francis E. Hildebrand, vice 
president 01 the National Metropoli- 
tan Bank, and the organ was ac- 

cepted for the church by the pastor, 
Dr. Peter Marshall, and by Lt. Wil- 
liam B. Willard, U. S. N. R. 

The late Mr. White was treasurer 
of the church about 30 years, presi- 
dent of the National Metropolitan 
Bank 25 years, and was noted for 
his Interest in citfie affairs and char- 
itable organisations. 

Mrs. White wss present at the 
service. 

The road te victory Is paved with 
War bands—not Just good In ten 
Mona 

BRITISH PUSH ROMMEL BACK, HAMMER HIS SUPPLY LINES—British desert fighters attacked 
Axis forces in the El Alamein area and forced them to retreat for the second successive day, Cairo 
reported today. Map indicates how Field Marshal Erwin Rommel’s long supply lines across Libya 
and Egypt are under heavy air bombardment by Allied planes. —A. P. Wirephoto. 

Oumansky Denies 
Giving Nazi Data 
Provided by U. S. 

'Calumny/ Former Soviet 
Envoy Says of Charge He 
Gave Tip on Reich Plan 

By th» As«oci*t«<! Pres*. 

MOSCOW, July 6.—'Tass, official 
Russian news agency, circulated 
abroad today a denial by Constantine 
Oumansky, former Ambassador to 
the United States, that he had 
passed on to the German Charge 
D’Affaires in Washington advance 
information from the State Depart- 
ment on Germany's plans to attack 
the Soviet Union. 

Oumansky was replaced as envoy 
to Washington last November by 
Maxim Litvinoff. German-Russlan 
hostilities started June 22, last year. 

The statement circulated by Tass 
follows: 

"The American magazine waaies 
Home Journal has published an 
article the authors of which allege 
that while I was Soviet Ambassador 
to the United States I communicated 
to the then German Charge 
D'Affaires in Washington the con- 
tents of. a statement made to me 

early in 1941 by Mr. Sumner Welles 
to the effect that, according to in- 
formation at the disposal of the 
American Government, Germany 
was preparing to attack the Soviet 
Union. 

"Without going into some other 
incorrect statements contained in 
the article in question I declare that 
there is, of course, not a shadow of 
truth in The allegations that I com- 

municated that statement of Mr. 
Sumner Welles to anybody but my 
government. 

“I am disgusted by this calumny. 
I think, though, that there are now- 

adays few credulous people in the 
United States *who would believe 
such malicious fabrications so widely 
circulated in days past with the pur- 
pose of hindering that better mutual 
understanding which has now been 
reached between our two countries.” 

Russia 
(•Continued From First Page.) 

was “Deputy Army Leader Gen. 
Novikov." 

Vast quantities of Soviet war ma- 
terial were reported seized or de- 
stroyed following the fall of the 
Crimean naval base. These were 
said to include 467 guns, 26 tanks, 
824 machine guns, 758 minethrowers, 
86 anti-tank guns and 69 anti-air- 
craft guns. 

The Germans reported that the 
Russians have started an offensive 
of their own with strong forces 
above Orel, Southwest of Moscow. 
Many Russian tanks were declared 
destroyed in this still-raging battle. 

Bridgeheads already have been set 
up on the eastern side of the Don, 
it was stated officially, by German 
forces which drove to the river after 
smashing through Soviet defenses 
between Kharkov and Kursk. 

The Germans declared a number 
of Red Army units had been en- 
circled and “now face destruction.” 
They dismissed Soviet tank counter- 
attacks as of no consequence. 

Haifa Has Raid Alarm 
HAIFA, Palestine, July 6 <JP).— 

This British Eastern Mediterranean 
port had a short air raid alarm 
yesterday which sent ground de- 
fenses into action. No bombs were 

dropped, however. 

U. S„ British, Soviet 
Threats Curbed War 
In China, Japs Say 

Refrained From Utilizing 
Power, Tokio Dispatch 
On Nazi Radio Says 

B> the Associated Press. 
BERLIN (from German broad- 

casts), July 6.—The German radio 
broadcast a Tokio dispatch today 
saying that in five years of war with 
China, Japan refrained from using 
her full power because potential 
threats from the United States, 
Britain and Russia had to be taken 
into consideration. 

On the eve of the Japanese- 
Chinese “incident” which started on 
July 7, 1937, a German correspond- 
ent in Tokio wrote: 

me ract. is'tnat japan never dis- 

played her whole military strength 
against Chiang Kai-shek because 
opposition to Japan’s Eastern Asiatic 
plans in the first instance had to 
be taken into account by the Jap- 
anese general staff. 

“Prom the sea Japan always was 
threatened by England and the 
United States and on land by her 
traditional opponent, Russia, which 
never acquiesced in the fact that in 
Manchukuo Japan had created a 
powerful base on the Asiatic con- 
tinent. 

“Violent frontier skirmishes be- 
tween Soviet and Japanese forces in 
1938 near Changkufeng, on the east- 
ern border of Manchuklo, and in 1939 
near Nomonhan, on the northwest- 
ern frontier, as well as severe anti- 
Japanese economic measures by 
Great Britain and the United Sates 
showed that Japan could never ig- 
nore the possibility of serious dan- 
gers coming from these countries. 

"These facts particularly explain 
that the Japanese advance in China 
had to come to a standstill after 
initial big successes.” 

Rubber 
(Continued From First Page! 

of 700,000 tons of synthetic rubber 
which he believed sufficient to cover 
essential needs. 

Scrap Drive Cited. 
‘‘But this bill,” he protested, “goes 

far beyond that. You may provide 
for production of much more rubber 
by use of critical materials needed 
in the war effort and for non- 
essential driving, if you please. 

“We believe that production of 
more than 800,000 tons of synthetic 
rubber, for instance, would be tak- 
ing away needed materials.” 

Declaring he was "jealous” of the 
integrity of the WPB, Mr. Nelson 
said he was “shocked when charges 
were made” by Harold Simms, rep- 
resenting a group interested in 
establishing a rubber reclaiming 
plant in Port Worth, Tex. Mr. 
Simms informed the subcommittee 
June 19 that he was told it would 
cost him $50,000 to have his plans 
redrafted, and that a WPB official 
offered to take two weeks off to do 
the job for half that price. 

Rogers Denies Charges. 
Dr. Harry S. Rogers, chief of the 

rubber branch, declared Mr. Simms’ 
\estimony was a fabric of “misstate- 
ments, innuendo and falsehoods.” 

Dr. Rogers said he and J. H. Da- 
vidson, then an industrial specialist 
for the board, had conferred with 
Mr. Simms May 5 and informed Mr. 

I Simms that the machinery he had 
acquired would not "hold together," 
and that it was inadequate. Mr. 
Simms had no floor layout of the 

i machinery, Mr. Rogers added, no 

U. S. Tank Expert, Given Up 
For Lost, Appears in Cairo 

Master Sergt. Seastrom Safe After Weeks 
In Desert Helping British Forces 

Bj the Anoclited Presi. 
CAIRO. July 6.—His shaggy gray 

hair powdered with the dust of the 
desert, Master Sergt. George L. Sea- j 
strom, U. S. A., strolled Into the 
American ordnance office here re- i 

cently, saluted and addressed him-! 
self to officers who had been worry-j 

! ing over his whereabouts for weeks 
and unofficially had given him up 

i for lost. 
"Hell,” he said, "that’* nothing to j 

I be concerned about." 
Everybody was relieved, for the 

lanky, raw-boned professional sol- 
dier, 20 years in the Army, Is one 
of the best of the United States tank 
experts who have been helping the 
British with their American-made 
models. The officers listened eagerly 
to his story. 

Not all of it was made public— 
for example, how It happened that 
Sergt. Seastrom's "dog tag” ddenti- i 
flcation disc) had been found In the 
desert by the British and turned 
over to American authorities on 

June 15. Sergt. Seastrom then had 
been in the desert on his own fos 
one month, nursing the tank engines 

1 he has come to love like babies. 
After the tag had been turned In, 

usually an ominous sign, messages 
to the roving technician had gone 
unanswered and Sergt. Seastrom was 

unofficially considered lost Mean- 

while, Sergt. Seastrom was deep in 
the western desert, helping the Brit- 
ish with their tanks and winning 
praise for valorous acts over and 
above the line of his technical duty. 

During one battle, a British crew 

was unable to start its Gen. Grant 
tank, so Sergt. Seastrom worked his 
way forward; put things right and 
returned. Later he was in charge of 
a group of British non-coms inspect- 
ing tanks at a reception point west 
of Fort Capuzzo on the Libyan- 
Egyptian border. 

He stayed at that post for a month 
while the Germans and Italians 
bombed and strafed Fort Capuzzo 
nightly. He could have returned to 
Cairo anytime, but he preferred to 
stay on. 

Sergt. Seastrom, about 40, doesn't 
know exactly w’here he was born, but 
he thinks it was some now extinct 
lumber camp near the Wisconsin- 
Minnesota border. He has a wife 
and two children, believed now to be 
living at Tacoma, Wash. 

He came to the Near East a year 
ago in the first group of Americans 
to teach the British how to operate 
and service the Honey and Gen. 
Grant tanks. He has seen service 
in India and throughout the Near 
East. His work probably has saved 
thousand* of dollars worth of equip- 
ment aztd many Uvea. 

study of floor strengths and did not 
know whether his boiler plant would 
provide sufficient steam. 

“Then I made the remark they 
needed to get some good engineers,” ] 
Dr. Rogers said. “They were asking 
a loan of $500,000 to build a 40,000- 
ton plant and I estimated it w'ould! 

.cost at least $1,000,000.” 
Dr. Rogers said he estimated that 

with a 5 per cent fee it would cost 
the company $50,000 for engineers to 
draft the plans. He denied recom- 

mending Mr. Davidson for the job j 
and said that he had received Mr. | 
Davidson’s resignation several weeks 
later. 

Senator Gillette declared returns 
from the Nation-wide scrap rubber 
collection demonstrated the "acute 
need” for development of all possible 
sources. 

Full returns are not in, but Sec- 
retary of the Interior Ickes reported 
Tuesday that only 218,998 tons were 

salvaged in the first week of the 
drive, which has been extended to 
Friday. 

Room for Oil Interests. 
“Estimates of the amount of scrap 

rubber which might be recovered 
ranged from 400,000 tons, made by 
Government officials, to the 10.000,- 
000-ton estimate of a New York rub- 
ber dealer,” Senator Gillette said. 

“It appears doubtful now that 
even the minimum figure will be at- 
roinorl 

Arthur B. Newhall, rubber co- j 
ordinator for WPB, also was slated 
to appear before the committee to- 
day. Mr. Newhall reported yester- 
day that the synthetic rubber pro- 
gram, which envisions a possible 
maximum annual production of 
800,000 tons by the end of 1943, 
might cost ‘‘considerably less” than 
the 8650,000,000 which Congress has 
authorized. 

Senator Gillette said testimony to 
date indicated the agricultural proc- 
ess was quicker and cheaper than 
.Qthjsra, but he emphasised that 
corn belt Senathtt had he thought 
of driving the ‘petroleum industry 
from the field. 

"We just want to,enlist all sources 
of supply as quickly as we can,” he 
said. ,f 

Senator Norfis aaid the unexpect- 
edly low scrap collection total 
"makes more impressive the idea 
that we must resort to all practicable 
means” to get material for tires. 

“Strip Tease” Specifications. 
Representative Coffee, Democrat, 

of Washington has placed in the 
Congressional Record a communica- 
tion in which Henry B. Carstensen, 
master of the Washington State 
Grange, said development of the 
grain method had been held up by 
the WtPB’s refusal to grant prior- 
ities on needed materials to groups 
willing to start production with 
their own capital. 

jjvmcicu bVAJi coi/iiiiabco ui uic oynm 
thetic program result In part from 
that WPB calls the "strip-teasing” 
of specifications — substitution of 
cheaper and more plentiful mate- 
rials for steel plates, copper and 
other scarce metals in plant con- 
struction—and in part from the nat- 
ural reduction of cost a ton because 
of mass production. 

Despite the driblets of synthetic 
already coming in, a survey of the 
rubber situation at this time shows 
nothing immediately encouraging 
for the motorist. 

Colombian Survey Shows 
More Rubber Than Expected 

j '-NEW YORK, July 6 (JP).—Dr. Al- 
fonso Lopez, President-elect of Co- 
lombia, declared yesterday that 
American experts are studying the 
possibilities of rubber production 
from wild rubber plants in Colombia. 

Arriving here from Miami, Dr. 
Lopez said at a press conference 
that a survey of his country's wild 
rubber had shown that there was 
"more than had been anticipated.” 

The President-elect, who will take 
office August 7, said he could not 
predict that the increase would sub- 
stantially relief the rubber shortage 
in the United States. 

Prices 
_'Continued From First Page.) 

with sugar and gasoline rationing 
orders which many legislators felt 
was reflected in House action in 
cutting to $75,000,000 the $161,000,- 
000 Budget Bureau request for op- 
eration of the OPA for the next 12 
months. 

Members said the Senate com- 

mittee, considering a plea that it 
restore the House cut, had insisted 
that Mr. Henderson produce figures 
to show exactly how many employes 
he must have to keep the present 
program operating. If that is done, 
the committee W’as said to be willing 

I to give him the amount he needed ; 

on that basis. 
Henderson Asks Subsidies. 

Mr. Henderson told the commit- 
; tee last week that he could not keep 
1 the lid on 10,000 individual prices, 
hold down rents in 366 defense areas 
and administer rationing with the 
34,576 employes now on his staff. 
The $75,000,000 appropriation ap- 
proved by the House would neces- 
sitate cutting this staff to 32,000 
instead of expanding it to 66,000 as 
he proposed to do with the requested 
$161,000,000. 

Mr. Henderson also has asked 
Congress to approve subsidies to 
industries which, because of higher 
costs, cannot operate under present 
price ceilings. Authorizing last week 
a 15 per cent increase in prices 
of canned fruits, he said it was 
necessary because of lack of such 
subsidies. 

Taking lout with llr. Handaraon, 

/• 

British Are Repulsed 
In Attack in Egypt, 
Italians Declare 

_ * 
r, 

"* 

Alexandria, Suez and 
Port Slid Reported 
Bombed by Planes 

Bs the Associated Presi. 

ROME (Prom Italian Broad- 
casts), July 6.—An attack by British 
armored forces on the Egyptian 
front has been repulsed, the Italian 

high command said today. 
It reported “activity of motorized 

and armored elements and lively 
action of opposed artillery” and said 
Alexandria, Suez and Port Said 
were bombed by Axis aircraft. 

“Axis air formations machine- 

gunned and dispersed troop forma- 
tions and vehicle columns,” the daily 
war bulletin said. "A great numter 
of motor vehicles were set on fire 
and badly damaged.” 

Twelve “enemy aircraft” were re- 

ported shot down in air combats 
and the high command said four 
Italian aircraft failed to return to 
their bases. 

Miccaba airdrome on Malta was 

bombed again and German fight- 
ers shot down one Spitfire, the war 

bulletin said. 
It reported a single British plane 

“dropped a few bombs” yesterday 
at Lentini, Sicily, but caused neither 
casualties nor damage. 

Resistance Stiffens. 

British resistance in the El Ala- 
mein sector has stiffened, the high 
command said yesterday. 

II Giornale d'ltalia said the Brit- 
ish concentrated various troops 
units from the Nile delta and "vari- 
ous divisions from the Near and 
Middle East at the front during the 
last few days.” Among these was a 

fresh Indian division moved in from 
Iraq. 

United States and British sub- 
marines were reported concentrated 
in the Mediterranean to disrupt 
Axis supply routes. 

(For the secon successive day 
the Italian communique spoke of 
repulsing "repeated enemy coun- 

ter-attacks” and failed to mention 
specific gains after the whirl- 
wind drive in which the Axis 
Africa Corps swept 330 miles 
from Libya to the sandy ap- 
proaches of the fertile Nile 
Valley.) 
The fighting "assumed a particu- 

larly violent aspect in the south- 
eastern sector, where the fighting 
is now localized,” the high com- 

mand said of the El Alamein en- 

gagement. 
Equipment Brought Up. 

Press accounts said the Italians 
and Germans were "bringing up all 
necessary fighting means to over- 

come the British.” 11 Gioarnale 
d'ltalia claimed the central posi- 
tions at El Alamein had been 
broken and that only the right and 
left wings were holding. 

The British were said to have 
mustered all available tanks, even 

those in workshops in Alexandria 
and Cairo. • 

■ ^.considerable mass of airplanes” 
has been placed in action during 
the last two days, the same account 
added. 

The Italians said the desperate 
British stand was being made in 
order to prepare a new line of de- 
fense in the Nile Delta. 

In the land fighting, “several 
American tanks were destroyed,” the 
Italian high command added. 

The Italians claimed that re- 

peated bombings behind the British 
lines had disrupted enemy supply 
routes and that "not one supply 
route of the British forces has been 
spared.” 

Strong British Keserves 

Brought Up, Nazis Say 
BERLIN (From German Broad- 

cast*), July 6 (JP).—The high com- 
mand reported today that In Egypt 
the battle “for the El Alamein posi- 
tion is progressing” and military 

: informants elaborated that “the 
enemy has managed to bring up 
strong reserves.” 

The military sources said further 
! that British positions at the Egyp- 
] tian outpost 65 miles west of Alex- 
i andria “consist of strong fortifica- 
tions.” (This was a big reduction of 
previous Axis claims—by the Ital- 
ians that El Alamein had been cap- 
tured by the Germans that its 
fortifications had been breached.) 

! The German communique said 
I Axis planes bombed British tank 
| and motor concentrations and raid- 

ed the Alexandria and Port Said 
harbor areas. 

DNB dispatches from the Egyp- 
tion front said “numerous United 
States armored cars” were destroyed 
in the repulse of a British counter- 
attack launched "against a point 
where the Axis troops had succeeded 

! in penetrating the El Alamein posi- 
j tion.” 

The American armored cars were 

j "employed too soon and driven by 
crews unfamiliar with these types,” 

! DNB said, reporting that the cars 
were shelled by German anti-air 

j craft guns put to anti-tank gun use. 

the National Grange made public 
yesterday a letter to chairmen of 
House and Senate Appropriations 
and Agriculture Committees con- 

tending ceiling price changes were 

necessary because Mr. Henderson’s 
"policy resulted in prices so low 
for farmers that they could not 
cover the cost of harvesting.” 

It asked an investigation, saying, 
"The truth is that the program is 
unworkable and it has become nec- 
essary to modify it in order to main- 
tain production.” 

The clothing order, effective Sat- 
urday, is designed to relieve the 
squeeze on retailers without boost- 
ing the cost to consumers. The 
result, OPA said, would be to permit 
the maintenance of existing retail 
prices without bringing about a de- 
terioration in quality of apparel. 

The roll-back” on manufacturers 
and wholesalers—which requires 
them to absorb a larger sharl of 
cost increases in the industry—is 
accomplished by pushing back the 
base ceiling price dates to various 
periods earlier than March, then 
permitting specified percentages 
markups to reflect increases in costs 
of materials, trimmings and labor. 

This method applies to retailers in 
the sale 6f topcoats and overcoats 
and of tropical weight clothing 
which were not being offered for 
sale generally during the March 
base period. In addition, the form- 
ulas apply to all clothing sold by 
"tailors to the trade” and "made- 
to-measure” shops. These establish- 
ments take orders and measure- 
ments, but do not themselves man- 
ufacture the garments. 
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New Zealanders' Raid Spreads 
Moonlight Havoc Among Foe 

Bayonet Attack Is Made in Desert on 

Italians' Rear; Own Losses Negligible 
By RICHARD MOWRER, 

W*r Correspondent of The 8t»r »nd 
Chlctro Dolly Neva. 

BRITISH 8th ARMY HEAD- 
QUARTERS, July 6.—The battle lor 
Egypt seems to be swinging in favor 
of the British at least momentarily 
and what three days ago was a 

touch-and-go situation appears now 

much less tricky. Thanks above all 
to the Allied air forces, the New 
Zealanders and the South Africans, 
the die of battle has turned. 

Not only has the enemy been 
stopped, but there are signs that the 
Axis forces feel themselves not 
strong enough and too battered from 
the air to maintain their present 
positions in the El Alameln area. 

They may stay put, nonetheless, if 
they expect reinforcements, but it 
seems to be the British imperial 
forces which lately are doing most 
of the attacking. 

On Saturday night the New Zea- 
landers made a moonlight bayonet 
attack on the enemy's rear, killing 
many Italians and spreading moon- 

light panic while they themselves 
suffered only two casualties. The 
New Zealanders made a forced 
march in the dark and when they 
reached attack positions lay down 
and waited until the moon came j 
up at 2 a.m. The moon revealed the 
bivouacs of the silent camp which 
turned out to be Italian, 

Launched Bayonet Attack. 
The New Zealanders launched 

a bayonet attack and the Italians 
never had a chance to know just 
what hit them—as the New Zea- 
landers’ low casualty figure indi- 
cates. Probably the attack has 
made worse the Italian morale 
which reportedly is very brittle 
owing largely to the Allies’ terrific 
air attacks. 

On Thursday the New Zealanders 
had taken 370 Italian prisoners with 
30 guns and 30 vehicles on the edge 
of the Qattera depression. The 
prisoners said they were on a ration 
of about a pint of water a day, 
compared with a quart for the 
Germans. 

From the exhausted state of the 
prisoners when taken it appears that 
the speed of the enemy advance 
from the Egyptian frontier was such 
that the normal exuberance and 
thrill of the advance never had a 

chance to come to the surface. The 
pace was so terrific the men Vere 

too tired to be thrilled by anything. 
it seems, and their condition was 
made worse by ceaseless day and 
night air-atucks. 

German infantry losses, incidenUl- 
ly. appear to have been very high 
German prisoners taken appear tired 
like the Italians, according to re- 

ports of eyewitnesses. It appears that; 
some of the German reinforcements 
recently flown from Europe consist 
of young, inexperienced soldiers. 

Drain on Manpower. 
The war’s drain on Hitler s man- * 

power was indicated here a few days 
ago when two of several German 
prisoners captured by the South 
Africans turned out to be Jews aged 
31 and 32, but conscripted only last 
January. When asked why. being of 
military age, they were conscripted 
so late the two Germans replied, 
“But we are Jews!” 

The Allied air effort to stem the 
enemy continues on a stupendous 
scale. Reports from the ground 
forces at th« front indicate that the ! 
enthusiasm of the army has never j before been so great for what the j 
Royal Air Force, the South African 
Air Foroe and Royal Australian Air 
Forces are doing to hamper the 
enemy. British planes are continual- 
ly in the air whereas the Luftwaffe 
is nowhere near as active in the I 
daytime. 

British and American air strength 
1 

is not yet as large as it should be, | 
but flyers thgse days are operating! 
with an intensity which probably I 
has not been seen since the battle 
of Britain. Night-time Wellington 
bombers—now called medium bom- 
bers since the bigger Liberators have 
come to the Near East—concentrate 
with use of flares on some targets 
which the daytime Boston members 
of SAAP and the Baltimores of the 
RAP go for: Enemy concentrations 
at the front. 

The Consolidateds of the United 
States Army Air Forces and the 

! RAP cousin, the Liberators, do their 
! stuff at night and their targets gen- 
erally are towns and ports. North 
bombers these days have a habit 
of coming low and machine-gunning 
the scene of their bombing. 

Spirit of Heady Elation. 
Fighter pilots now have a pretty 

good stubble on their chins. Once 
in a while they are able to swish 

; some sand off their faces and necks, 
1 but they certainly are not the kind 

of face* you u* on recruiting poaters. 
Their makeup consists of ft young 
beard, old underwear, top ripped 
across the back, a pair of sladu held 
up by suspenders, and goggles. That 
is the way these pilots look when 

they fly off into action. The way 
they feel 1# evident mostly to the 

enemy. 
A spirit of heady elation seems to 

dominate these flying, fighting men 

—maybe something akin to the spirit 
that existed among the Britishers 
during the battle of Britain, from 
the fire fighters on London's rooftops 
to men fighting in the sky. 

Strangely, the enemy air activity 
Is very slight in the daytime except 
for Siukas at the front lines and 
increased air activity at Malta, where 

Spitfires are fighting and flying 
hard. 
(Copyright, 1942. Chicago Dally K«wg, lae.) 

Neely Enters West Virginia 
Race for Senate Seat 
ty »h« Associated Press. 

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. July 
Gov. Matthew M. Neely, veteran of 
24 years’ legislative experience in 
Washington, yesterday formally en- 

tered West Virginia’s Democratic 
primary contest seeking to return 
to the United States Senate seat he 
vacated in 1941 to take over the 
State government. 

Gov. Neely disclosed that he had 
filed his certificate of candidacy 
with West Virginia’s Secretary of 
State William S. O’Brien, before 
leaving for Washington Friday. 

By his action. Gov. Neely takes 
the field against former Gov. H. G. 
Kump of Elkins, bitter factional foe 
of the Neely administration, who 
has been campaigning for the nom- 
ination for several weeks, 

t 

Deaths Reported 
I Margaret M Perry 78. 7131 Chestnut it. 
; Alice B. Ford. 77. Marlboro. Md. 
Leonidas W. Nichols. 09. 1414 10th at. 

j Katherine Brogan. 01. 4438 49th at. 
Rose Loventhal. 00, 1522 7th st. 
Mary R. Rogers. 58. 223 Concord ave. 
Mary J. Bradley. 55. 107 Bye st. 
Murray Smtrln. 23. Brooklyn. N. Y. 
Lottie C. Thompson. TO. 413 8th st. s.w. 
Ida Barker, 68. 1350 Jackson st. n e. 
Frances A. Reed, 07, 724 3rd st. s.w. 
William H. Fitahugh. 84. 813 3rd at 
Josephine Easton. 56. 1331 Huntoon et. s.w, 
William H. Cuden. 48. Arlington. Va. 
Bertha Bell, 45. 2335 Alnger pi. M. 
Gladys Jackson. 27. 1322 Fla. art. 
Estelle Holten. 15. 222 Canal at. a.w. 
Clara A. Barnes, 90, 3421 Mass. av*. 
Emllie H. Wllda. 83. 318 5th at. a.e. 
Estella M. Gage. 79. 1851 Inglealde terrtee. 
Katherine V. Holleman. 78. 3220 Conn.awe. 
Bylord E Long. 70, 310 East Capitol gt. 
George Ralston. 69. 1014 C st. I t 
Edward T. O'Dea. 00. 616 M it. a.w. 
Walter L. Hagen. 84, 212 E it, n.e. 
Thomas A. Sheahin, 83. 1022 Spring road. 
Henry RatclllTe, 59. 019 4th ft. s.w. 
Carl Ferguson, S3, 1027 I it. 
Jessie Heeter, 53. 440 Park road. 
Paul Hale, 41. 032 Maryland ave. a.w. 
Walter G. Ingledue. 24. 320 14th at. a t. 
Frederick C. Vail, 23. Lackawanna. N. Y. 
Robert Boyd. 71. 1007 4th st. 

i Anna Anderson, 45. 80 K st. 
Charles R. Hicks. 2. Bel Alton. Md 
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Just by KEEPING WELL 
You can help win this war! 

* V f 

\;r ?M s >" 

w o ^ ^ 

“Wave goodbye to 

Dr. Cross, darling" 
.4 

W„T TO KNOW SOMETHING that yOU 
can do to hurry the victory we all want 

so much ? Just keep well. 

Nearly one-third, of all our physicians, 
dentists, and nurses are going to war. The 
time of the remaining civilian medical 
forces is limited. 

So, we simply mustn't get sick if w’e 

can possibly avoid it. If we do, we lose 
time from our jobs, upset our families, 
slow down the w'hole march to victory! 

It’s EASY to keep well 
For example, think what great progress chil- 
dren's doctors have made! In a few minutes of 
a physician’s time today your child can be com- 

pletely immunized against such serious things as 

diphtheria and smallpox. And grownups can have 
the benefits of modern medical science as well. 

Dr. Morris Fishbein, Editor of the Journal of 
The American Medical Association, puts it this 
way: “If all the people will follow a few common- 

sense rules of health, we will save millions of 
man-days of war work and save untold amounts 
of human misery.’’ 

• • • 

(SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS: War puts a strain on 

children’s nerves, scares them, worries them. Every 
parent should have a booklet on this subject called 
“Parents In Wartime.” Send 5< to the Superintendent 
of Documents, Washington, D. C. Ask for Children’s 
Bureau, U. S. Dept, of Labor publication No. 282.) 

FOLLOW THESE 

5 RULES 

Learn them, prectice 
them—help in this 
practical way to keep 
yourself in fighting 
trim. A hundred 
million well Ameri- 
cans can’t lose 1 

1. Eat right 
Milk, butter, eggs, fish, meat, cheese, 
beans and peas, fruit, green leafy vege- 
tables and the yellow ones, whole-grain 
or enriched cereals and bread—these 
are the key foods. Eat plenty of them. 
And eat 3 meals a day! 

2. Get your rest 
Regularity counts most. You can't 
catch up on lost sleep or missed relaxa- 
tion! Try to keep on a regular schedule 
every day. Take it easy for a little while 
after lunch and dinner. Go to bed on 

time, get up on time. 

3. See your doctor 
once a year 

You have your car checked and serviced 
every thousand miles. Do as much for 
your body. Physicians can prevent many 
diseases and illnesses for both children 
and grownups nowadays. Give your 
doctor a chance now, BEFORE you get 
sick. Go to see him! 

4. Keep clean 
Plenty of baths, lots of soap. Clean 
hands, clothes, houses, beds! Get fresh 
air, sunshine. Drink lots of water. 

/ 

5. "Play” some each day 
Romp with the family, visit with friends, 
take walks, play games—or db what- 
ever you like to give your mind and 
body a change from the daily grind on 
the job. "All work and no play makes 
Jack a dull boy.” 

Life Insurance has provided the means to keep millions of Americans In health and security. 
This message is one way life insurance companies believe they can help you to help win this 
war. Institute of Life Insurance, 60 East 42nd Street, New York City. 
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PRODUCTION EXHIBIT OPENS—Frances Shibley, 3114 Mount 
Pleasant street N.W., looks at a group of photographs of Ameri- 
can tanks being used by the British. She was at today’s opening 
of an exhibition of photographs of Great Britain’s war weapons 
at the Natural History Building of the Smithsonian Institution. 

—Star Staff Photo. 
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Only One of Every 200 
Convoyed Ships Lost, 
British General Says 

Top Salary in England, 
After Taxes, Can't Exceed 
$20,000, He Reports 

In the battle to maintain Great 
Britain's lifelines, fewer than one in 
every 200 of the thousands of British 

ships convoyed has been lost, Lt. 
Gen. Gordon Nevil Macready, head 
of the British Army staff in Wash- 

ington and member of the Chiefs of 
Staffs, said today. 

Gen. Macready was speaking at 
the opening this noon of an exhibi- 
tion of photographs of British war 

weapons at the natural history 
building of the Smithsonian Institu- 
tion. 

“In addition,” he added, “the 
British Navy has inflicted severe 

punishment on the enemy’s forces 
and has sunk five and a quarter 
million tons of enemy merchant 
ships." 

$24,040 Top Net Income. 
Pointing to the high cost of 

modem warfare, Gen. Macready 
asserted -that approximately 60 per 
cent of Great Britain k total national 
income is going directly into the 
war effort. 

“No one can make a fortune this 
time out of the war,” he said, “and 
no matter how much his gross in- 
come may be, it is virtually impos- 
sible for any one to have more than 
$20,000 left after paying his taxes 
for the year.” 

In 1939, the officer told his audi- 
ence, only about $10,000,000 was col- 
lected in income tax from approxi- 
mately 1,000,000 weekly wage earners. 

By 1941 there were 5550,000 taxed 
workers, contributing $500,000,000 to 
the war. 

Paying tribute to these workers 
in the war’s production lines, Gen. 
Macready said: “Just as it is the 
man behind the gun or the man in 
the tank who can ultimately only 
win a war, it Is the man and woman 

in the factory who has to make the 
weapons of war.” 

Two of Every Three at Work. 
"Two out of every three people 

between 14 and 65 are now working 
full time in the armed forces, for 
civilian defense or in war industry,” 
the officer said. "This is the equiva- 
lent of mobilizing about 60.000,000 
people in the United States.” 

Great Britain’s war production 
drive has benefited considerably 
from scrap collection drives, accord- 
ing to Gen. Macready. 

"We have already collected about 
60,000 tons of railing, sufficient to 
make 600 15-inch naval guns,” he 
said. “House to house collections, 
the metal from buildings destroyed 
in air raids and other sources have 
yielded a total of 800,000 tons of 
metal scrap, which is enough to 
build 800 destroyers.'” 

'Find' on Drottningholm 
Reported by Passenger 
B> *.hf Associated Pres*. 

JERSEY CITY. N. J July 6.—A 
passenger released yesterday from 
the diplomatic ship Drottningholm 
expressed the belief that the inves- 
tigators “had found what they were 

looking for.” 
C. Charles de Vaux, a Nice 

(France) hotel man, said on leaving 
th£ ship with his wife, Marguerite, 
that the Government agents board- 
ed the vessel with “stern faces,” 
but “after several hours they looked 
happy instead of grim. Appar- 
ently they had found what they 
were looking for.” 

No comment was forthcoming 
from the agents. 

The investigation was denounced 
as “a great scandal” by Lawton S. 
Parker, noted portrait painter and 
an associate of the National Acad- 
emy, when he stepped ashore. 

More than 400 passengers are still 
aboard the ship which docked here 
last Tuesday. All are being ques- 
tioned by Army and Navy intelli- 
gence officers, FBI agents and im- 
migration and customs authorities. 

Mr. Parker declared he had "gone 
through a great deal in Europe, 
but there was nothing done there 
that compared to the handling of 
the people on the Drottningholm.” 

Sixteen passengers were removed 
to Ellis Island, bringing to 147 the 
number of persons who have been 
aent to the island from the Drott- 
ningholm. 

War bonds are the premiums on 

the insurance of national liberty. 
Dont let the policy lapse. 

t 
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U. S. Held Ignoring 
Primary Lesson 
Of World War 

Virginia Institute Told 
Total Effort Demands 
Full Integration 

Bj the Associated Press. 

CHARLOTTESVILLE, Va.. July 6. 
—Many of those responsible for a 
maximum war effort in this coun- 
try "have failed to learn the first 
lesson of the last war and the most 
obvious lesson to be drawn from the 
experience of other belligerents in 
the present war," Leo M. Cherne, 
director of. the Research Institute 
of America, declared today. 

"In great part, it is a lesson 
which we in America had actually 
learned and then for a number of 
reasons, many of them understand- 
able, ignored," Mr. Cherne told the 
18th Institute of Public Affairs at 
the University of Virginia. 

"The lesson," he continued, “is 
that a war economy requires a 
completely integrated executive, ad- 
ministrative and legislative pro- 
gram" which recognizes that no one 
area of our economic life can be con- 
trolled without supervision in every 
other area to which the first is 
joined, that extemporized solutions 
are not even meager substitutes for 
a planned approach, and that an 
economic offensive on the home 
front must precede any military of- 
fensive abroad.” 

British Official Speaks. 
Sir Clive Baillleu, British repre- 

sentative on the combined Raw Ma- 
terials Board and head of the Brit- 
ish raw materials mission, told how 
British men and women have under- 
gone complete mobilization for a 

people’s war and are going forward 
to a people's peace. 

The conversion to all-out war re- 
quires complete national control of 
raw materials, machine tools, plant 
facilities, manpower and transport, 
he oaid. 

Robert Nathan of the Planning 
Committee of the War Production 
Board outlined the size of America’s 
wartime job. 

“America Converts to a War 
Economy” was the subject for the 
morning discussion in which Thomas 
J. Wallner of Pulaski, Va„ president 
of the Southern States Industrial 
Council, and Melvin G. De Chazeau, 
deputy director of the WPB Metals 
Division, participated as members 
of the panel. 

, Acheaon Will Speak. 
The geographical pattern of the 

war will be considered this after- 
noon by another group of experts, 
and tonight Dean G. Acheson, As- 
sistant Secretary of State, will for- 
mally open the institute with an ad- 
dress on ‘Building in War for 
Peace.” 

The National Conference of Chris- 
tians and Jews sponsored vesper 
services which got the institute un- 
der way last night. Speakers were 
the Rev. John Cronin, professor of 
economics at St. Mary’s Seminary 
In Baltimore; the Rev. Beverly M. 
Boyd, Episcopal minister of Rich- 
mond, and Rabbi Abraham Shuster 
man of Har Sinai Congregation, 
Baltimore. 

Sits During Anthem; 
Now Sits in Jail 
By the A«soci»ted Presi. 

TACOMA, Wash.—Edward Juntti, 
35, was sentenced to 30 days in 
jail—so he could spend the time 

sitting down. 
He remained sitting when “The 

Star Spangled Banner’’ was played 
in a tavern. Other customers 
stood; Juntti remained sitting. The 
others protested and called police. 

Police Judge W. A. Richmond 
sentenced Juntti to jail specifically 
for failure to stand when the na- 
tional anthem was played. 

Angler Gets Notary Seal 
On Two 'Twin' Catches 
By the Associated Press. 

FORT PIERCE. Fla.—When Ar- 
thur Roberts, president of a New 
York accounting firm, caught two 
bass on the same fly hook from a 

canal, he took time out to go for a 

camera to make a picture of his haul. 
Returning to the spot, he caught 

two more on the very first cast. He 
took a picture of that catch, too, 
but to make sure his story would be 
believed back home, he had his fish- 
ing companions sign an affidavit of 
verification before a notary public. 

—..1-■■■" ! 

You’ll be amazed at how quickly the pennies 
you save every day by shopping at Safeway 
add up to a real saving. Modern methods of 
distribution eliminate in-between costs and 
Safeway passes these savings on to you in 
the form of low prices on every item, every 
day. Compare Safeway’s prices with what 
you have to pay elsewhere, and see if you 
don’t agree that at Safeway your food dollar 
does go farther. 

Invest the pennies you save in 

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS 
Put War Stamps at the head of your shopping list. That’s the way 
to make a steady contribution to the victory drive and regular addi- 
tions to your savings. Safeway Stores carry both 10c and 25c 
denominations. 

Crisco Shortening. — can 67c M 

Spry Shortening-- • — — can 67c 

Royal Satin Shortening- can 63o 

Asparagus Highway All Green ------ can '29c 

Sun Maid Raisins Seedless ------- pkf. 10c !nt 
* 

Sun Maid Raisins seeded.lie 

fMgppf* f$? i f v>;y ~|§g MM 

I *T«V«S IN €V«VOAV FOODS gfi 
p^v «r. -«« •» 23‘ 1 
0 1| I _ .... 25c '•'; i 

it __ SCH1MMELS PURE GRAPE 2lb. ^5* If# 1 % 
c & E CONCORD GRAPE 

WELCH'S CONCORD GRAPE 
^ 

C 

-TD1CE _I 
kitchen craft enriched ,21b AQC 
FLOUR -,Kk ^ I 
GOLD MEDAL ENRICHED 12(b CQC 
FLOUR M k * J 

PENNY SAVERS IN GUARANTEED MEATS 

SHLMt. VEAL CHOPS ."■ 29* 
RIB VEAL CHOPS ^ -lb* 33c 
BREAST OF VEAL .IS? 
8TBFFEB BREAST ."-29" 
Boneless Stew Beef_»• 25c Briggs Meat Loaves.-.* ”>• 16c 

Plate Boiling Beef_>b- 13c Beef Tongues Fresh Frozen _ _ 
i*. 19c p|| 

Ground Beef Red jacket_2»>.. 35c Veal Liver-lb 69c 

Spiced Lunch Meat_* »• 22c Beef Kidneys.—,-lb 17c 

Loaf Cheese_* lb 15c Pork Liver-lb- 19c 

••»•«* I 
^ HUM* 1 

r \ 
L-j^J 2 41 e 

Airway Cc,rteej»- 49c 
Hob Hill Coffee- 

„ 29c 
fdwards Coftee. 32c 
Maxwell 13c 

0l,veS— 
, mi. 13c 

»ives.»• 10c 
Butter " 

jt w j., i5e 
10e 

Apple Jelly—— 2rw 19c 
Puffed Wheat.21c 
y/hcatics 2^*‘ 23c 
Shredded Wheat—* 

Victory 
Food Specials 
for This Week- 
Snap Beans—Beets 

«f. • | These ere item* on which supplies ere plentiful 
VHflllVlMil*rMB[IH end quality is good and have been designated as 

■ r 
Victory Food Specials by the Department of 

HH? Agriculture. Take advantage of these features 
? " 

and serve them often. 

I BEANS **£''.—2 15C 
:i BEETS . —3bchi 14C 

Cantaloupes Sweet,Tender ___lb. 8c 
Santa Rosa Plums-lb 15c J 
Bing Cherries_lb 23c 
Fresh Corn white __u». 5c; Golden Bantam lb. 6c >>' f 

TOMATOES d' 
Firm ,, V 'dr 

Uniform* lb. JIU < 

,y-' \y 

; 
-■ v., ** v * 

nave a vjiass of nealtn 

LUCERNE 
GRADE A MILK 

, 
2 23° 

Lucerne 
t WHIPPING CREAM 
ur"22‘ 2-42* 
HI Lucerne 

COFFEE CREAM 
* "12* "■ 22® 

W_; !■ 

Land 0' Lakes 

BUTTER 
93 Score „ A 0 C 

Sweet Cream II3, ^ 

£ : * 

CHECK THESE VALUES 

SUCCOTASH XT.- 10 
CUT BEETS _2 »“ 23 
PRESERVES a—_V 17* , 

PRESERVES «=£-29* I 
TOMATO SOUP cZ. -2 
GINGER ALE Fait or Golden — — 3 content* 

GRAPEFRUIT ra ....2™ 
PRUNES .*..■*“ 
SUNDOWN FRUIT COCKTAIL_2 eMW 

TOMATOES Standard Quality • — 2 “n* 

DINNER NAPKINS.... 
Pricaa affactiva until cloaa of buainaaa Wadnaaday, 

inly S. 1942. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 

Fancy O 

fame 
Duchess Salad Dresslnn 

?• W'wehWhipD.X,9--’'-*22* ■ 

I lyorY Soap Butfer--"»• J.r 23e § Swan Soap V ,|B- *“* 29c || 
! Su-Purb Sood.--* >"• *■» 29e ■ 

Rinso_P *24 "*■ pk**- 39c f|| 

a Thrifty price, 

j-WOES red color, typical flavor w 7 ^ M _ 
* *” outstanding value. ^ ‘"‘25* | 
CORK ££&. ^ jc SOUPS 9can* iQc 

JUICE s,5:r 220 «• i7c iniA^ - - * co« 1/ 
I' l?0" S°0P Powder , 

"c | L-ghfhouse Cleanser I 
O. K. Soap__ V p,n* ill 

-—~ 
~ 

j J*e* *>»!■» ] j ^ illl| Blossom Time I 

flffi? a*| 2 ii 25' U(5 f 

I JUlUt as. 
CHEESE 111 

ON, t 
Mo 

Oil I |pf Morton's 
I Pla,n or Iodized 

JUICE *KT*. 
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Liability of Charities 
In their recent decision concern- 

ing the liability of charitable cor- 

porations in the District, the judges 
of the United States Court of Ap- 
peals divided on one point which, 
in view of its importance, has re- 

ceived less attention than it de- 
serves. 

The case before the appellate 
court involved a suit by a special 
nurse against Georgetown Hospi- 
tal for injuries received as a result 
of the negligence of a student nurse 

at the institution. The hospital’s 
defense, so far as the principal 
issue before the appellate judges 
was concerned, rested on the as- 

sumption that a charitable insti- 
tution was not liable for the negli- 
gence of its employes. In the trial 
court the special nurse was held 
to be a “stranger” to the charity, 
and on that ground she was awarded 
$20,000 damages by the jury. 

All six judges of the Court of 
Appeals agreed that the special 
nurse was entitled to the award in 
her favor by the trial jury. It is 
Important to note, however, that 
three of the appellate judges—Chief 
Justice Groner, Justice Stephens and 
Justice Vincent—upheld the trial 
court because of the finding that the 
plaintiff was a “stranger” to the 
charity, or a non-beneficiary. In 
their view, the case presented no 

question as to whether a beneficiary, 
ordinarily a patient, would be en- 

titled to recover damages under 
similar circumstances, and they re- 

served judgment on that point. 
The other judges—Justice Miller, 

Justice Edgerton and Justice Rut- 
ledge—took the position that it was 

of no consequence whether the plain- 
tiff be regarded as a stranger or as 

a beneficiary—that she would be en- 

titled to damages in either event. 
“We think it does not matter,” 
they said, “whether the plaintiff is 
stranger or beneficiary. * * * The 
distinction is without justice or legal 
justification.” 

From the standpoint of its effect 
on future litigation, however, the 
difference of view is of great impor- 
tance. If, in some future case, the 
three judges who reserved judgment 
on the question of liability to bene- 
ficiaries should side with their col- 
leagues, there would be no further 
trouble about the matter. But if they 
should decide to the contrary—deny- 
ing liability to a beneficiary—then 
there would exist a division on the 
court which would be productive of 
extensive litigation unless and until 
the question were to be finally dis- 
posed of by the Supreme Court. 

Suburban Rents 
With the appointment of rent 

directors, a major effort to prevent 
overinflation of rents now is under 
way in 249 defense rental areas, in- 
cluding Washington’s suburban com- 

munities in Maryland and Virginia. 
The opxt important step will be the 
registration of landlords, a process 
due to be completed by August 15. 

For the present, the Federal rent 
directors in nearby Maryland and 

Virginia are operating with skeleton 
staffs and the ultimate size of their 
forces will depend on the amount of 
money which Congress makes avail- 
able. Already an appeal for volun- 
teers to help with the registration 
of landlords has been issued by the 
Maryland rent director, who also 
says he will need the services of 

school teachers—who already have 
done more than their share of 
registration work—to check forms 
through the summer* 

The registration forms are rather 
complicated and must be filed in 

triplicate. One carbon is for the 

rent office, one for the landlord and 

one is sent to the tenant, who is 
asked to list his objections if he dis- 
agrees with any of the statements 
of the landlord. The effect of this 
wAnaHiiro rt’ill intorpct^r>cr tn nh. 

serve. 

A warning to the landlord is in- 
cluded in the registration form. 
This points out that a false state- 

ment or an evasion or attempted 
evasion of the maximum rent regu- 
lation m:y subject the offender to 

a $5,000 fine or imprisonment of one 

year. The rent control setup pro- 
vides for the appointment of attor- 

neys who will prosecute violators 
through the State courts. 

The success of the new rent regu- 
lation venture will depend on such 
factors as adequate funds for admin- 
istration and enforcement, wise se- 

lection of personnel and judicious 
handling of disputes. Those who 
have had experience in administer- 
ing rents know that this is no easy 
task. Evidence of hostility to the 

principle of putting a ceiling on 

rents while failing to adopt a defi- 
nite policy limiting wages and dis- 
couraging high farm prices came to 
light at a meeting of landlords in 
Baltimore. Called to hear an official 
explain the new Federal rent regu- 
lations, also applicable there, the 
session ended in an uproar. In 
Virginia there already has been 
grumbling over personnel. 

While such reactions are to be ex- 

pected, the fact remains that there 
is general approval of the aim to pre- 
vent overinflation of rents. Toler- 
ance, co-operation and equitable 
dealing among all those involved are 

needed to obtain that objective. 

Aleutian Strategy 
The fog of war, figurative as well as 

literal, lifted yesterday with Army 
and Navy communiques giving us a 

glimpse of what is going on in the 
Aleutian Islands, distant war theater. 
The Alaska Peninsula and its con- 

tinuing chain of islands jut out near- 

ly 1,500 miles from the continental 
mainland. Attu, the outermost in- 
habited island, and the one first 
seized by the Japanese last month, is 

approximately 800 miles from Dutch 
Harbor, our main base in the Aleu- 

tians, but only about 700 miles from 

Paramushiru, the Japanese base in 
the Kuriles, an island chain some- 

what similar to the Aleutians, which 
stretches from the northern tip of 
Japan proper to the southern tip of 
Russian Kamtchatka. Kiska, the 
other inhabited Aleutian island in 
Japanese possession, is nearly 600 
miles from Dutch Harbor. That in- 

tervening stretch is dotted with other 
islands, mostly volcanic cones of 
jagged, naked rock, lashed by heavy 
seas, shrouded in almost perpetual 
fog, and whipped by the fierce storms 
brewed continually in the Bering Sea 
to the northward. 

These frightful weather conditions, 
especially for aircraft, account for 
the difficulty of blasting Japanese 
installations on the outer Aleutian 
Islands, though the Army and Navy 
communiques relate four separate 
attacks in recent weeks. This proves 
that the invaders are not being let 
alone to consolidate their occupa- 
tion, though the reports give no hint 
of an immediate attempt to drive 
them out. Obviously it would be 
much harder for an American ex- 

peditionary force operating from 
Dutch Harbor to retake the islands 
in bad weather than it was for the 
Jananese to take them. unoDDosed. 
Perhaps the attempt will be deferred 
until October, when the weather 
normally improves. 

Ever since the first news of those 
Japanese landings, speculation has 
been rife as to their meaning and 
purpose. The first surmise was that 
the Japanese planned to use them as 

the initial stepping stones of a leap- 
frog campaign to Dutch Harbor and 
thence to the Alaskan mainland. But 
the topographical and climatic diffi- 
culties of such an enterprise are 

great, and it is quite likely that the 
Japanese have other reasons which 
do not include an immediate invasion 
of Alaska. 

In the first place, possession of 
these two outer Aleutian islands en- 

ables the Japanese to set up weather 
stations, radio direction finder sta- 
tions and listening posts to spot air 
and naval movements. These would 
be valuable in disclosing American 
attempts against the Kuriles and 
Japan itself by the northern route, 
or American aid to Russia via 
Kamtchatka if hostilities should 
break out between Japan and the 
Soviet Union. The craggy surface of 
the islands would seem to preclude 
the Japanese from installing sizable 
airfields, but the harbor of Kiska 
could accommodate seaplanes, under 
handicaps of fog and storms. 

In themselves, therefore, these 
Japanese-held islands do not present 
a formidable aggressive menace to 
Alaska. Yet they are a thorn in our 

defensive side and a distinct hin- 
drance to our offensive operations in 
the North Pacific area. It is to be 
assumed that the invaders will be 
dislodged by our armed forces at the 
first feasible opportunity. 

Liberalized Draft Rules 
The War Department’s liberaliza- 

tion of physical standards for se- 

lectees is a logical step forward in 
the total mobilization of American 
manpower for war. In addition to 

answering criticism, some of it un- 

doubtedly justified, that standards 
have been too strict in many re- 

spects, the revised rules will pave 
the way for induction of perhaps a 

million men who, because of rela- 
tively minor physical handicaps, 
have been deprived of the oppor- 
tunity to serve their country in uni- 
form in its hour of great peril. 

Men with impaired sight or vision, 
otherwise physically fit, have been 
placed in class 1-B and thus excluded 
from the pool of manpower available 
for service. Yet most of these men 

are capable of performing many 
types of work of value to the Army— 
as evidenced by the fact that they 
are doing a variety of civilian jobs 
efficiently. Similarly, men with sev- 

eral missing fingers or toes, or other 
comparatively unimportant defects, 
have been turned down by draft 
authorities. Such men can be used 
for limited duties in connection with 
“paper work’’ and other non-com- 

batant tasks in Washington or in 
the various corps areas. Thus it will 
be possible to release thousands of 
fighting men for service with the 
Army’s task forces, wherever they 
are needed. 
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of available manpower, with the 
objective in view of spreading the 
responsibilities—and the privileges— 
of military service more broadly and 
more equitably than it has been pos- 
sible to do In the past. With the 

) 

dismal prospects of a long war con- 

fronting the Ration, it is evident that 
continuous expansion of our armed 
forces will be necessary. It is vital, 
therefore, that maximum use be 
made of all our manpower potenti- 
alities. 

'Paper Work7” 
America's war industries will wel- 

come the news that Donald M. 
Nelson has taken steps to stem the 
tide of questionnaires and other 
blank forms now flowing from Wash- 
ington into the offices of firms and 
individuals doing war business with 
the Government. This flood of paper 
forms had reached burdensome pro- 
portions before the country went to 
war. Now that the Nation’s produc- 
tion facilities are being directed from 
Washington, the number of censuses 

and surveys and requests for infor- 
mation of various kinds has grown 
alarmingly, according to business- 
men. 

Because of the pleas for relief 
voiced by office managers, a special 
Senate committee has been studying 
the complaints. Venturing to add 
another questionnaire to the flood, 
the committee asked 40.000 firms to 
report their experiences in this con- 
nection. Hoping this was a ques- 
tionnaire to end questionnaires, the 
heads of these concerns, most of 
them engaged in the “small busi- 
ness” field, provided the committee 
with illuminating data. Chairman 
Murray says that a rubber company 
reported that it costs $100,000 a year 
just to answer questions and fill out 
reports and forms submitted by sun- 

dry Federal offices. Some firms have 
had to establish special staffs for the 
sole purpose of keeping the Govern- 
ment supplied with information, in- 
cluding that sought for tax purposes. 

Having been in private business 
himself, Chairman Nelson of the 
War Production Board has responded 
sympathetically to a crescendo of 
protests which reached WPB offi- 
cials in recent weeks. He has ap- 
pointed a committee to make an 

immediate study of the situation 
with a view to abolishing unneces- 

sary forms, consolidating question- 
naires which overlap and simplifying 
the reports required of business. It 
is said that some war agencies have 
duplicated requests made by other 
agencies. The committee, which will 
be a continuing body, has been in- 
structed to keep a close check on 

the whole questionnaire problem, to 
the end that war production will not 
be hampered by non-essential paper 
work. This movement is doubly im- 
portant, for in slashing red tape for 
business, the Government also is re- 

ducing its paper work. A fertile field 
for reform is open to Mr. Nelson’s 
committee. 

Timely Warning 
In view of the recent landing of 

Nazi agents on our coasts, Attorney 
General Biddle is fully justified in 
warning the American people against 
a false sense of security because of 
the effectiveness to date of our de- 
fense against enemy sabotage and 
espionage. As the war continues, the 
Nazis may be expected to make other 
desperate attempts to pass saboteurs 
and spies through our lines, and in- 
terfere with our expanding war pro- 
duction. There must, therefore, be 
no relaxing of vigilance by Federal 
agencies, and individual citizens, and 
protective measures against sub- 
versive enemy activities should be 
strengthened still further. 

That the steps taken to guard our 

internal security have so far accom- 

plished their purpose is evidenced in 
Mr. Biddle’s disclosure that no large- 
scale act of sabotage has been carried 
out and that “no serious depredations 
by organized fifth columnists have 
occurred.” In running down danger- 
ous enemy aliens and paid agents of 
the Axis in this country, and break- 
ing up spy rings, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation has done a fine job. 
It has been equally successful in un- 

covering disloyal activities by nat- 
uralized citizens. 
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war forty-eight persons have been 
convicted of espionage, ten on 

charges of sabotage and nine for 
acting as agents of hostile foreign 
powers, Mr. Biddle revealed in his 
report on the internal security pro- 
gram of the Department of Justice. 
Federal trial juries have convicted 
two persons on charges of sedition, 
and several other persons are under 
indictment on the same charges. 
Special grand juries now sitting in 
the District, Lo^Angeles and Chicago 
may bring in other indictments on 

charges of sedition, espionage, and 
other subversive activities. Since 
Pearl Harbor the FBI has appre- 
hended more than 9,000 alien enemies 
suspected of disloyalty. These fig- 
ures show that the department, in 
guarding our internal security, has 
been active over a wide front. 

When Marshal Petain recently de- 
clared there was “no longer any 
cloud” between himself and Laval, 
that worthy burst into tears as he 
rose to thank his superior. Crocodiles 
all over the world will hang their 
heads when they hear that one. 

A visiting British supply chief de- 
clares that just the sight of United 
States arms plants in full blast would 
drive Hitler to suicide. All right; how 
about sending Schickelgruber an 

album with our compliments? 

After this war is over many brave 
Germans can state with justifiable 
pride that they were members of 
such-and-such units. No Teuton in 
his sober senses, however, will adver- 
tise the fact that he was a member 
of the Gestapo. 

If the gasoline shortage gets any 
more acute, automobile spooning 
couples may be driven off the road 
and compelled to use sparking lots. 

Sees American Stake 
In Politics of India 

Writer Explains How Conflict 
Of Parties in Hindustan 
Affects This Country 

By Blair Bolles. 
The temper of India has changed 

much since the leaders of that great 
country turned down the proposals put 
before them last April in the name of 

the British government by Sir Stafford 

Cripps. How far along the political road 

toward an understanding of realism 

since then many Indians have traveled 

will probably be demonstrated today, 
when the Working Committee of the All- 

India Congress party meets to weigh 
the events of the time. The Congress 
party was the strong group which, with 

united front, erased all the Crippsian 
hopes. It has lost unity. It has lost the 
absolute dominance in Indian decisions 
which it held only three months ago. 

The Congress party today wavers in 

three directions. There are those who 

fanatically follow Mohandas Gandhi, 
who, since the departure of Cripps, has 

called for the removal of the British 

from India and then strangely modified 

his view. There are those of a mind 

with the Nehru of today, who are dis- 
mayed by the extreme position taken by 
Gandhi. And there are those who think 
in sympathy with the Madras leader, 
Rajagopalachari. He favors real war 

against Japan. He favors the territorial 
division of India into a Hindu India and 
a Muslim Parkistan proposed by Cripps 
which the Congress party pronounced 
impossible in April. 

The key to the future of the Congress 
party and, what is more vital, to the fu- 
ture course of British-Indian relations, 
may be exhibited to the world during 
the Working Committee Conference by 
Gandhi. Gandhi is to make a proposal 
to the conference. Will he propose that 
India adopt his extreme views? Or will 
he shelve his own historic attitudes and 
cry for complete Indian co-operation 
with the British and Americans in de- 
feating the Japanese? Or will he advo- 
cate something new in the way of com- 
promise? The last seems more likely. 

For Indians now to debate whether 
they ought to co-operate with the British 
and Americans in the defense of their 
count% should the Japanese arrive at 
its frontiers is akin to the debate over 
how many angels can stand on a pin. It 
has nothing to do with the times. The 
Congress party is dissatisfied because 
the war plans for India are controlled 
by the British, by non-Indians. Perhaps 
fundamentally this is as displeasing to 
Rajagopalachari as it is to Gandhi. But 
Rajag^palachari has only recently be- 
come a figure of some general eminence 
in India and the world because, appar- 
ently, he has come to grips with things 
as they are, not as he wishes they were. 

India is far from the United State!;, 
but Indian politics are more important 
today to the United States than they 
ever have been in the past. We have an 
Army in India. We have a flying force 
in India. India potentially is a seat of 
operations from which we can eventually 
move against the Japanese. India is the 
one avenue through which we can get to 
China, whose cause wins a great public 
sympathy in America. 

There was a time when America was 
Inclined to look at the Indian problem as 
a problem of undesirable domination by 
the British of a foreign people. The In- 
dians had the sort of cause which this 
Nation likes. Gandhi's implacable and 
novel resistance helped quicken the 
American sympathy. 

But the times have brought a differ- 
ence. Practically, America likes first 
things first. The lesson taught by the 
Japanese conquest in Asia is that the 
Japanese oppress other Asiatics. This is 
a les§on which ought to be apparent to 
Gandhi and which renders his extreme 
position fantastic, although at the same 
time, his position is understandable in 
the light of his long fight against the 
British. 

Can Gandhi survive as an influence in 
Indian affairs, and as an influence upon 
the American attitude toward Indian 
affairs, if, with the Japanese at the gates, 
he persists in his views that the Indians 
can manage their own military affairs 
and that the best military policy for In- 
dians is the policy of non-violence? 

What is Gandhi’s opinion? In one 

statement Gandhi called for the British 
withdrawal, and then modified his view 
by explaining he meant their withdrawal 
as governors, not as individuals. He has 
been raising his voice for an India gov- 
erned by Indians—the same issue which 
was vainly threshed out by the Cripps 
mission. Nehru, who is given credit in 
some quarters for inspiring the Gandhi 
modification, is also working hard on the 
free India theme, as in a press confer- 
ence June 18: 

“The defense of India is primarily an 
Indian concern. A free India would ally 
herself with those who would help her in 
such defense. Japan and the group of 
powers with her are reactionary and 
represent a social philosophy that is ex- 

ceedingly wrong and dangerous.” 
The modified position of Gandhi was 

set forth June 21: 

“Better the enemy I know than the 
one I don't. I have never attached the 
slightest importance or weight to friend- 
ly professions by the Axis powers. If 
they come to India, they come not as 

deliverers but sharers of spoil. • * * In- 
dia, finding herself in the possession of 
complete freedom, will never want the 
Japanese to enter India. * * * So far as 

my own opinion is concerned, British 
authority should end completely, irre- 
spective of wishes and demands of va- 

rious parties. But I would recognize 
their own military necessity. They may 
need to remain in India for preventing 
Japanese occupation. That prevention 
is a common cause between them and us.” 

What Gandhi says at one time is un- 

related to what he said at another. One 
of the reasons why the Cripps mission 
failed was lack of agreement among In- 
dians about the place of minorities in a 

free Indian state. That problem is as 

acute today as it was in April. Gandhi, 
instead of compromising on the minori- 
ties question, foresees with equanimity a 

period of anarchy after the arrival of 
freedom. The United Nations cannot 
afford anarchy in India when the Japa- 
nese are encamped over the mountains 
in Burma and the Germans are battering 
a road across Egypt to tha west of India. 

THIS AND THAT 
By Charles E. Tracewell. 

"WATERSIDE DRIVE. 
"Dear Sir: 

“Inclosed please find contribution to 
your bird page, ‘This and That,' which I 
think is delightful. 

“From the Hedgerow. 
"A little brown thrush just said to me 

Things are never as bad as they seem to 
be 

My home I have lost in wind and rain 
But I sing and start building it over again 
Storms must come with a leaden sky 
Yet the blue is all there when the clouds 

pass by. 
"Sincerely, N. D.” 

* * * * 

Despite our correspondent’s evident 
aversion to punctuation we think this 
verse honors a very fine bird. 

The wood thrush, often called the 
brown thrush (although all thrushes are 

brown) is surely one of the very finest of 
all our songsters. 

Indeed, there are many, including the 
writer here, who would be willing to say 
that they regard it as the best bird of 
them all. 

This is not only because of its beauty 
and song, but especially because it is such 
a fine creature. 

Persons who like birds are willing to 
say that all birds, with maybe two or 
three exceptions, are mighty fine, but 
that none>of them could be taken for a 
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two outmoded terms. 
They can say It of the wood thrush. 
Here is a bird, which strikes every be- 

holder as having something extra. 
When this “something extra” is tracked 

down, it is seen to be a gentle demeanor, 
a deportment which few birds possess. 

It is difficult to see how any bird ever 

managed to secure this quality. Surely 
it is not just something which the ob- 
server attributes to the thrush as the 
result of looking at its cleanliness, its 
spotted breast, and its eye. 

No, the supreme quality of the wood 
thrush is something which is a reflec- 
tion of the very soul of the creature. 

It is impossible, we believe, to watch 
the thrush over one summer without 
getting this idea, that there is some- 

thing about it which is above and far 
beyond the great majority of birds. 

Watch it as it goes about its task of 
finding something to eat on the lawn. 

It does not dive in, as does the hearty 
robin. 

The thrush hops along sedately, look- 
ing here and there, as if out for a mere 
stroll. 

Suddenly it dips forward, but it does 
not dive. 

It merely dips forward, but it gets the 
small worm or insect just the same. 

m * * v 
In everything which it does the wood 

thrush stands alone as a sedate, but 
bright and interesting creature. 

It is this sedate quality which sets it 

apart. 
As much of a bird as any, it yet man- 

ages to encompass in its feathered body 
certain aspects of true gentleness. 

We cannot imagine it defending its 
nest as the mockingbird does, with great 
persistence and clamor. 

If its nest were attacked, it would re- 

gret it; at the same time it probably 
would fly away to begin a new one. This 
seems to be the fate of all sedate things, 
that in the end they do not have enough 
native vigor to fight. Perhaps we wrong 
the thrush. No doubt the fact that it 
appears every year, in about the same 

numbers, shows that it is able to take 
care of itself w-ell enough for all practical 
purposes. 

* * * » 

We have not had as many thrushes in 
our yard since the small locust tree near 

the back of the house blew down several 
years ago. 

This was the favorite tree of the 
thrushes. 

Ordinarily they like oaks the best, but 
this tree seemed to suit them all. 

It was especially their favorite for 

I singing. Every evening at about 7 
o'clock (old time), the thrushes sought 
it for singing purposes. 

Only one bird at a time located there. 
He would fly in, and spend probably 

five minutes singing away. 
ms senate quality, me naumarK oi 

the true gentleman bird, was a careful 
way of handling himself while pouring 
out his four-part song. 

Instead of craning his neck this way 
and that, as the catbird does, the thrush 
made only a few motions as he sang. 

Being so close, his song was heard as 
it seldom is when he is half a block 
away or more. 

Close, the four parts of his song are 

heard to have sections in between. 
These are harsh, almost gutteral in 

quality. 
It is as if the thrush is a modem mu- 

sician, fond of his dissonances. 
At flrsi hearing these clucks and grates 

between the parts are disliked, but the 
listener has only to hear them several 
times before he realizes and is ready to 
admit that they, too, are an integral 
part of the wood thrush's song. 

That is, they belong to it. 
Only the bird itself could know this 

from nature. We feel sure that no 
human being, no matter how gifted, 
would think of putting in those harsh 
passages between the softer parts. 

In every way, the wood thrush is a 
bird of birds. 

It is the suburban dweller’s particular 
delight, since few of them are ever seen 
in the city. 

In rebuilding a destroyed nest, the 
thrush will have a new nest in about 
two weeks. 

Letters to the Editor 
Sees Class Influence 
In Gasoline Rationing. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Theodore Perrine’s letter in The Star, 
July 2, protests the inconsiderate treat- 
ment planned for the motorcyclist in the 
new gas rationing. Whereas he ’(years 
out one-fourth as much rubber as the 
15-mile-per-gallon car owner (and might 
therefore be allowed four times as much 
gas) the plan is to cut the motorcyclist’s 
gas below the amount allowed a Crosley 
owner. 

I own a Fiat midget car which I have 
been saving for just this emergency. I 
had planned to put up the larger car and 
run the Fiat, which gives from 30 to 45 
miles per gallon. I would not expect to 
Increase my miles covered because of the 
rubber situation, and because of the eco- 
nomical mileage I would consume only 
one-half or one-third the amount of gas 
I now bum. 

But unless the rule is changed I may 
as well run the larger car and, when 
short of gas, help to crowd the buses. 
What foresight I exercised will have been 
wasted. 

I call attention to the fact that this 
scheme of rationing is on a different 
basis from that employed in the ration- 
ing of sugar. The sugar was apportioned 
on the per-person basis, even a new- 
born baby being entitled to two pounds of 
sugar a month. The discrimination 
planned against motorcyclists and midget 
car owners makes this gas ration plan 
reflect personal wealth and thus becomes 
undemocratic and un-American. The 
wealthier and more economically heed- 
less will receive more, according to this 
plan, than they are entitled to while 
“the rank is but the dollar stamp’’ and “a 
man's a man for all that.” 

RICHARD L. FELDMAN. 

Reports Parking Space 
Not Being Utilized. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I read your editorial entitled “Cor- 
recting a Mistake” in connection with 
the War and Navy Departments’ $100,000 
super parking lot in West Potomac Park. 

While on the subject of hasty and in- 
correct planning and especially in con- 
nection with parking areas, I should like 
to call your attention to another site 
which has been entirely overlooked by 
the Government and which readily could 
be used for that purpose. 

Over a year ago the Government pur- 
chased over 50,000 square feet of land 
on D and E streets between Twenty-sixth 
and Twenty-seventh streets N.W. which 
appears on the records as original lot 2 
in square 11, original lots 3 and 4 in 
square S. of 12 and original lots 4, 5, 6 
and 7 in square 12. This land is right in 
the midst of many Government build- 
ings and despite the fact that there is 
great need for parking facilities in that 
area, the ground has remained absolutely 
idle ever since its purchase. 

Perhaps these facts will reach the at- 
tention of the proper officials and may 
serve to ofTset some of the thoughtless- 
ness that is apparent in the war pro- 
gram. S. D. REID. 

Raises Questions Regarding 
Installment Payments for Insulating. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

The price administrator's ban upon 
Installment buying, except within nar- 
row limits, was admirable In conception 
but its application exhibits some un- 
pleasing anomalies. 

The public is being told—at Govern- 
ment expense—that: "Fuel is ammuni- 
tion. Use it wisely.’’ It is a recognized 
fact that scientifically installed insula- 
tion in a house where none existed will 
save from 20 to SO per cent In fuel. 

Letters to the Editor must 
bear the name and address of 
the writer, although the use of 
a pseudonym for publication is 
permissible. The Star reserves 
the right to edit all letters with 
a view to condensation. 

The householder who budgets his income 
finds that he must either have his house 
insulated upon time payments or con- 
tinue to waste fuel. He also learns that 
a restriction wisely imposed upon him 
who wishes to buy a grand piano on the 
installment plan inhibits a course which 
is in the Interest of the national safety. 

There are companies of national im- 
portance who are able and willing to 
co-operate with the patriotic citizen by 
extending him credit. In Washington 
alone there are some thousands of 
home-owners who would gladly serve 
their country’s cause and their own 
interests by making fuel-saving installa- 
tions upon time payments. 

Could not a great newspaper bring this 
matter to the attention of the price 
administrator? 

HOWARD PITCHER OAKIE. 

Explains Plight of Deaf 
Denied Hearing Aid Batteries. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

I am writing this for the benefit of 
thousands of deaf people who depend 
on hearing aids. Without them we can- 

not live a normal life, take part in con- 

versation, hold positions or share in 
volunteer war work. 

The Government has taken over all 
the battery factories and we find that 
after our present batteries are exhausted 
we will not be able to obtain replace- 
ments. 

This means that we shall have to give 
up our present positions and and go 
back to our miserable silent lives. 

The majority of office workers are 

not asked to do without eyeglasses. 
Neither should we be asked to do with- 
out a necessity of life. We are as willing 
as others to sacrifice for war, but this 
act hinders the war effort by keeping 
thousands from essential positions. I 
think enough batteries could be spared 
to take care of the unfortunate deaf 
people. ONE OF THEM. 

Suggests Moving Jackson Monument 
To White House for Preservation. 
To the Editor of The Star: 

Friday’s paper, in speaking of Donald 
Nelson’s statement to Congress that 
statuary may yet have to be melted down 
for its metal, mentions that Mr. Gutter- 
son of WPB puts the Jackson statue in 
Lafayette Park at the head of the list. 

I do not question the principle of all 
this, but I would like to call attention to 
the fact that the Jackson statue with all 
of its failings was the first equestrian 
bronze cast in this country and is en- 
titled to considerable respect on historical 
grounds. 

Well known as this is, the fact might 
easily be overlooked in the hurry of 
things, and I would suggest if there is 
any danger of this that Jackson be moved 
over to the White House grounds at once 
for safe keeping. L. V. COLEMAN. 

Calls Attention to Wire 
Available at Zoo. 
To the Editor ol The Star: 

While visiting the National Zoological 
Park I noticed that thousands of feet of 
No. 4 copper wire are being used for 
fencing. 

There are many hundreds of pounds 
of copper available there. Many of these 
railings could be dispensed with for the 
duration, perhaps replaced with quarter- 
inch rope. J. REX PIMLOTT. 

Haskin's Answers 
To Questions 

By Frederic J. Haskin. 

A reader can get the answer to any 

question of fact by writing The Eve- 

ning Star Information Bureau, Fred- 
eric J. Haskin, director, Washington, 
D. C. Please inclose stamp for return 

postage. 
* 

Q. How did Pearl Harbor receive Its 

name?—R. T. T. 
A. Pearl Harbor. Pearl Locks and Pearl 

River derive their names from the pearl 
oyster. Formerly, the lagoon was called 
Puuloa. 

Q. Why are there 13 buttons on the 

uniform of a sailor?—N. D. 
A. The Navy Department says the 13 

buttons on the sailor's uniform are gen- 
erally believed to be commemorative of 
the original 13 American Colonies. 

Q. What building is considered to be 
the most beautifully decorated in the 
world?—D. C. J. 

A. The Sistine Chapel in Rome is re- 

garded as having the greatest decoration 
of all time. It is the only work which 
Michelangelo, in all his life, was able to 
complete as he had conceived it. 

Q. How many Jewish settlements are 
there in Palestine?—W. R. L. 

A. There are more than 200 scattered 
throughout the country, 

Q. Did Russia invade Germany during 
the last war?—M. D. C. 

A. The Russians Invaded East Prussia 
in August, 1914. 

Q. What is the name of the inland 
waterway that extends from New York 
to Florida?—S. R. 

A. Intracoastal Waterway is the official 
name for the inland waterway along the 
Atlantic Coast of the United States. This 
waterway consists of connecting series of 
water routes extending from Trenton, 
N. J., to Key West, Fla. 

The Children's Book—Just ofT 
the press. Now that school is 
out, and vacations have to be 
curtailed or passed up entirely 
on account of gas and tire 
shortage, every mother has her 
hands full to entertain the chil- 
dren. This attractive new publi- 
cation has selected stories and 
verses from best-loved authors. 
There is lots of fun with paper 
folding, scrambled names and 
riddle s—wholesome entertain- 
ment for all. To secure your 
copy of this publication inclose 
10 cents in coin wTapped in this 
clipping and mail to The Star 
Information Bureau. 

Name 

Address 

Q. What became of the Monroe Palace 
that was part of the St. Louis Exposi- 
tion?—A. M. G. 

A. It was transferred to Rio de Janeiro 
and is the only building in South Amer- 
ica named in honor of the sponsor of 
the Monroe Doctrine. 

Q. Is the avocado a fruit or a vege- 
table?-^. T. 

A. The avocado is the fruit of the tree 
Persea. The name avocado. Spanish for 
“advocate,” is a sound substitute for the 
Aztec ahuacatl. 

Q. What is the largest structure ever 
built by man?—Y, L. 

A. The Grand Coulee Dam. 

Q. Which are the most difficult letters 
to understand over the telephone?— 
R. D. G. 

A. The letters S and F. 

Q. Who was the author who published 
an article on how it felt to have only a 
few more years to live?—B. P. 

A. Carolyn Wells. She „once wrote a 

magazine article on how it felt to have 
but two years to live and then recovered. 

Q. Under what circumstances is the 
flag flown upside down?—N. K. 

A. A flag flown upside down is a signal 
of distress. 

Q. Who was the famous artist who ex- 
hibited his work in a barber shop?—P. H. 

A. Joseph M. W. Turner, noted English 
painter, exhibited his early drawings for 
sale in his father’s barber shop in 
London. 

Q. Is there a statement in one of 
Bacon’s essays to the effect that reading 
maketh a full man and conference a 

ready man?—M. McL. 
A. The sentence which is from the es- 

say “Of Studies” reads, in part, as fol- 
lows: “Reading maketh a full man, con- 
ference a ready man and writing an 
exact man.” 

At Broad Run, Va. 
The sandpiper here by a wooded 

stream, in June, 
Dipping from rock to shallows under 

the sycamore tree, 
Seems out of place. I think of him ( 

always 
As hurrying under a cold wind on a 

Northern shore. 
Watching him dart among the reeds 

I think of yesterdays. 
On this ground my people fought, 
Under two flags. 
They may have camped in this glen. 
Some of them may have stooped to 

quench their thirst 
In this stream, under the arched 

stone bridge. 
My sons are away. They are parts 

of another war. 

The sandpiper intent on his own f 
affairs 

Reminds me of summers when the 
childwen played in the ocean, 

Singing and calling. The wet beach 
was patterned 

With shells and bird claws and sea 

grass, 
It was dented with footprints of 

children 
Running in and out of the water. 
The span of time was from sun rise 

to sun set 
And night was innocent with stare 

and sleep. 
I am grateful for this glimpse of the 

sandpiper. 
EDNA L. 8. BARKER. 

' 



Dilemma 
Seen Over 
Liberalism 

Administration's 
Policy Criticized 
As 'Coercionism' 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
One who is 53 years old and. 

therefore, can hardly be antiquated 
and one who sat for a decade at j 
the feet of Woodrow Wilson and 
absorbed his po- 
litical philoso- 
phy, domestic 
and internation- 
al, and, there- 
fore, has felt 
thaA liberalism 
was invented 
long before 1933, 
is now faced 
with a dilemma. 

The dilemma 
concerns the 
conflict between 
v o 1 u n tarism— 
the kind of thing David Lawrence, 

one heard extolled over the Fourth 

of July week end, the preservation, i 

for instance, of individual liberty— 
and coereionism. the kind of thing 
that is bad only when Hitler tries 

it but is somehow virtuous when an 

administration through its govern- 
mental agencies foists adaptations 
of the same principle of compul- 
sion on protesting citizens. 

The edict or decree has gone 
forth that notwithstanding the fact 
Congress passed no law to that ef- 

fect and notwithstanding the fact 
there is nothing in the Constitu- 
tion which remotely sanctions it, 
anybody who wants to keep his 

Job in American war production 
where there's a labor union organi- 
zation around must now agree to 

etay in that union, once he has 

joined, or else lose his job. 
Theoretically a member is given 

a chance to withdraw but actually 
the constitutions of the unions do 
not permit it. And. as a practical 
matter, once a worker joins a union 
he cannot get out without running 
the risk of being blacklisted by fel- 
low-unionists or else being discrim- 
inated against in future employ- 
ment because of the existence of 
“closed shop” or “union shop” agree- 
ments between unions and employ- 
ers In many trades. 

Toilers Called “Helpless.” 
Toilers are helpless against such 

coercion because Congress while sen- 

sitive about its own prerogatives re- 

fuses to emancipate the workers 
from this new form of bondage. 
No man, despite what the Declara- 
tion of Independence or the Con- 
stitution proclaims, can work where 
he pleases in America, not even 

on a war-production job where 
there's a Government contract paid 
for by all the citizens, unless he 

pays, in many instances, a finan- 
cial tribute to a privately operated 
organization which is immune from 
all forms of governmental super- | 
Vision or control. 

So there’s evidently little else j" 
to do but cheerfully conform to the 
new order* to accept these execu- 

tive agencies as the real legislative 
bodies and somehow convince one- 

self that all this is necessary to in- j 
sure the steady production essential | 
to victory. 

But isn't it equally essential to 

keep Congress functioning steadily, 
smoothly, producing the stream of 

legislation and appropriations de- 
sired by the Chief Executive? What 
could be more vital to winning the 
war than to keep meddlesome Con- 

gressmen from setting up irritating 
obstacles to an Executive decree or 

demand? 
Why was it. for example, that 

the President of the United States, 
our commander-in-chief, engaged in 

mapping the strategy of the most! 
serious war in our whole history, 
had to beg last week for action on | 

agricultural appropriations and had 
to denounce "pressure group tac- 

tics"? Why must there be pressure j 
groups in war-time? 

To eliminate all possibility of! 
manipulation of either or both po- 
litical parties by pressure groups I 
and to keep the powers-that-be in 

power so that no minority could 

upset a majority—which is after all 
the true purpose of the mainte- 
nance-of-membership edict handed 
down by the administration in the 
case of labor unions—there is a pos- 
sible corrolary. It is to maintain 

existing memberships in political 
parties at least for the duration of 
the war. 

Political raranei rroposea. 

Employers could be compelled by 
edict from Washington to deduct 
from payrolls 50 cents a person for 
dues and turn the money over to 
each of the party treasuries. Every 
citizen could be compelled to regis- 
ter now as he voted in the last elec- 
tion or be given 15 days to change 
his party affiliation. The War Labor 

Board gives 15 days to a worker to 

decide on permanent membership 
in a labor union where his whole 

economic future is at stake, so it is 

probably ample to allow 15 days 
as the period within which one must 

decide one's political affiliation for 

the duration of the war. 

The merit of the scheme, above 

all else, is that party funds here- 

after would not have to be obtained 
from the "wicked rich” or as a 

"kick-back” contribution from Gov- 
ernment contractors. Also Senators 
and Representatives would not have 
to worry any more about the threats 
from pressure group minorities. 

The party in power would, of 

course, retain the big majority in 

Congress it won in November, 1940. 
Chairman Flynn would be spared 
the painful necessity of calling Re- 

publicans "appeasers” or "obstruc- 
tionists.'* Nominations would be 

controlled by the bosses inside each 

party as in the case of labor unions. 

Sitting members, assured of re-elec- 

tion, could then give their full time 
to the war program's needs. 

The plan will, of course, be de- 
nounced as fascistic by those who 

do not understand it. Maybe it is. 
So did one think the maintenance 
•f membership formula for unions 
%as a bit fascistic with its large 

< ( % 

Nazis' Goal in Russia 
Attempt to Cut Moscow-Rostov Rail Line 
Is Immediate Objective, Maj. Eliot Thinks 

By MAJ. GEORGE FIELDING 
ELIOT. 

The reported German advance 
between Kursk and Kharkov is 
another reminder of the tran- 

scendent military importance of 
railways in 
Russia. In a 

land where the 
roads are few 
and bad, mili- 
tary transport 
by land de- 
pends on the 
rau lines. As- 

suming that 
the immediate 
German objec- 
tive is really 
Rostov, the 
prelim inary 
German oper- m»j. Eliot, 

ations might well be aimed at 
cutting Rostov off from Moscow 
and the north—that is, from its 
normal flow of supplies, includ- 
ing the Anglo-American supplies 
coming in through the Arctic 
ports. 

There are three main lines of 
railway normally connecting 
Moscow and Rostov: 

1. That through Kursk and 
Kharkov, on which the Ger- 
mans have been sitting all 
winter. 

2. That through Yelets and 
Kupyansk, which the Germans 
have just cut by occupying the 
latter junction point. 

3. That through Ryazan, 
Voronezh and Svoboda, w'hich is 
still in Russian possession and 
must now be carrying almost all 
the traffic. 

Svoboda Logical Goal. 

It is quite clear that the Ger- 
man penetrative effort south of 
Kursk is directed toward the cut- 
ting of this third line. The fact 
that the Germans report their 

patrols already operating along 
the Don River, whether it is 
true or not, suggests the nature 
of their intentions and hopes— 
which the Germans frequently 
give away in this fashion. 

Svoboda is on the Don and is 
the most logical point at which 
the Germans would seek to cut 
the mainline railway. If they 
should reach Svoboda. all rail 
traffic between Moscow and Ros- 
tov by direct lines would be in- 

terrupted. It would then be nec- 

essary to make a -wide detour by 
way of Stalingrad. 

This -would add several hun- 
dred miles to the rail haul be- 
tween the two cities, would com- 

pel the Russians to use lines of 
inferior capacity, and would slow 
down the movement of reinforce- 
ments and supplies to the Rostov 
front because of the congestion 
which would result in the Stalin- 
grad yards. 

Fortunately we need not take 

Soft Coal Stock Piles 
Held Too Low Despite 
Big Increase in May 

Industrial and Home 
Supplies Inadequate; 
Store Early, Ickes Says 

B> the Associated Press. 

Notwithstanding a 5.573.000-ton 
increase in the Nation’s soft coal 
stockpile during May, Acting Direc- 
tor Howard A. Gray of the Solid 
Fuels Office said today the amount 
now in storage was not sufficient to 
guarantee adequate protection 
against wartime shortages. 

me Bituminous uoai Division 01 

the Interior Department estimated 
that on June 1 consumers held 67,- 
409.000 tons of soft coal in storage, 
against 61,836*000 tons on May 1. 

Meanwhile, mine production rates 
for both bituminous and anthracite 
coal continued high above seasonal 
levels, due principally to protective 
storage by war industries. Soft coal 

production for the week ended June 
27 was estimated at 11,375,000 tons, 
an increase of 250.000 tons over the 

previous week, while 1.238.000 tons 
of anthracite were mined, compared 
with 1,212.000 tons the preceding 
week. 

The Coal Division estimated that 
soft coal in consumers’ storage on 

June 1 averaged 49 days’ supply for 
the Nation as a whole, an increase 
of six days' supply over the average 
on May 1. 

May consumption amounted to 

42.586.000 tons, compared with 43.- 
306.000 tons in April, a drop of 1.7 

per cent. 
The Solid Fuels Office has advised 

that to provide adequate wartime 
fuel protection non-war industrial 
coal users should have enough fuel 
in storage to last 60 to 90 days, and 
war industries should have 90 to 
120 days’ supply on hand. 

Fuel Co-ordinator Ickes has 
warned that householders should 
store their entire supply for next 

winter, getting the coal into their 
bins as early as possible this sum- 

mer. 

Volunteer Firemen 
Lose Their Shirts 
By the Associated Press. 

WEST PALM BEACH. Fla.—Four 
volunteer firemen at nearby Port 
Orange really did lose their shirts 
while fighting a woods blaze. 

As they reached the scene they 
shucked off their shirts and threw 
them on a parked bicycle, asking 
a small boy to keep an eye on them. 
The boy became so excited watch- 

ing the fire he wandered away in 
search of a better vantage point, 
and the spreading flames burned up 

I the shirts and ruined the bike. 

element of compulsion and limita- 

tion of individual freedom. But evi- 

| dently one is wrong. It is now 

| liberalism—so if one wants to con- 

| form these days one evidently must 

abandon the doctrine of voluntarism 
and accept instead the presumably 
more alluring philosophy of coer- 

cionism. 
It is, indeed, a dilemma for the 

liberal of yeeteryeari. 

« 

the German communique at face 
value. Even if a few scattered 
patrols have managed to cross 

the Oskol River, and are operat- 
ing in the difficult country be- 
tween the Oskol and the Don, 
this by no means represents a 

decisive German success in this 
sector. 

German reports speak of a 

"break-through,” and the gloomy 
tone of the Russian dispatches 
suggests that the Germans may 
have made considerable advances. 
But the latest reports indicate a 

Russian counteroffensive, which 
is favored both by the communi- 
cations and by the nature of the 
terrain. 

It would, however, be a serious 
matter if the Germans were 

finally to establish themselves in 
this region, between the rivers 
Oskol and Don. for this W'ould 
not only enable them to cut the 
important Rostov railway, as 

mentioned above, but would also 
outflank the Russian positions 
along the Oskoi farther south, 
facing Kupyansk, where, at last 
reports, the Russian lines were 

still holding fast. 
Thus a success in the Oskol 

Don area for the Germans might 
compel a general Russian with- 
drawal on a rather wide front, 
imperling the Russian positions 
in the Donetz Basin and facilitat- 
ing the renewal of the German 
advance on Rostov. 

imiic is Jjiuuiru. 

The most hopeful feature of 
the whole situation is the length 
of time that it appears to be tak- 
ing the Germans to accomplish 
their successive purposes. 

It took them four weeks of 
hard and bitter fighting to cap- 
ture Sevastopol and three weeks 
to reduce the flanking positions 
which Marshal Timoshenko cap- 
tured south of Kharkov in his 
spring drive. 

Only about 18 weeks of good 
fighting weather remain to the 
Germans in which to seek a de- 
cision on the Russian front. The 
time is short and the indications 
are that the German Army has 
neither the force nor the quality 
to gain ground against resistance 
as rapidly as it used to. 

However it will not do to be 
overly optimistic. The Russian 
supply situation is none too good, 
the Germans—however slowly— 
are making progress in the ac- 

complishment of their prelim- 
inary objectives and they are just 
as well aware of the shortness of 
time available to them as we are. 

We may be certain that they 
will make the most desperate 
efforts, within the limitations of 
their means, to gain a decisive 
victory on the Russian front this 
year. 

(Copyright. ]»4C. New York Tribune. Inc.) 

Missing Persons 
Those having information 

concerning persons reported 
missing should, communicate 
with the Public Relations Squad 
of the Police Department, Na- 
tional 4000. 
Fred Scrimgcr, 21, 5 feet, 10 

inches, 153 pounds, wearing a blue 
shirt, blue slacks and tan and white 
shoes; missing from 222 Twenty- 
second place N.E. since Fuday. 

Edward Gilroy, 50, 5 feet, 9 inches, 
150 pounds, blue eyes, mixed gray 
hair, wearing a brown suit, black 
shoes and rimless eyeglasses; miss- 

ing from 1445 Girard street N.W. 
since June 28. 

Anne Rose, 15, five feet, 1 inch, 
brown eyes and black hair, wearing 
a white and peach striped blouse, 
peach colored slacks and white 
shoes; missing from 1629 E street 
S.E. since Thursday. 

Shirley Wiles, 14, 5 feet. 2 inches, 
110 pounds, blue eyes, blond hair, 
fair complexion, wearing a green 
flowered skirt, yellow blouse, brown 
and white shoes and yellow socks; 
missing from 1613 A street N.E. 
since Tuesday. 

George Peterson Deacon, jr., 37, 
5 feet, 11 inches, 185 pounds; miss- 
ing from Bethesda, Md., since Wed- 
nesday. 

Janice E. Rauch, 19, 5 feet, 5 
inches, 110 pounds, blue eyes, red 
hair and fair complexion, wearing 
white blouse, blue slacks, red jacket 
and white shoes; missing from 1309 
L street N.W. since Saturday. 

James Jackson, 10, colored, 4 
feet, 75 pounds, wearing a yellow 
sweater, blue trousers and purple 
and brown shoes; missing from 2147 
Fifth street N.W. since Saturday. 

J'HE opinions of the writers on this page are their own, not 

necessarily The Star’s. Such opinions are presented in The 
Star's effort to give all sides of questions of interest to its 
readers, although such opinions may be contradictory among 
themselves and directly opposed to The Star's. 

The Great Game of Politics 
Frank Kent Says Roosevelt Must Be Held 

Responsible if Union Wins Pay Demand 

By FRANK R. KENT. | 
It is hard to exaggerate the im- j 

portance of the forthcoming de- 
cision of the War Labor Board on ! 
the $l-a-day demand of the CIO 
Steel Workers’ 
Union. 

Some one re- 

cently said that 
a favorable ver- 

dict would be as 

great a blow to 

the Allied cause 
as have been 
the British re- 

verses in Libya. 
There is at least 
some ground for 
such a state- 
ment. Certain- 
ly the decision Frank R. Kent, 

will show whether our national 
leadership means what it says or 

whether, afraid to cast off its polit- 
ical ties, it exhibits itself as weak, 
ineffectual, insincere. This will be 
a revealing test of the quality of 
the administration. 

Let's be honest about this crisis— 
for it is a crisis. There is no sense 

concentrating on the War Labor 
Board. Behind the War Labor 
Board is the W'hite House, The War 
Labor Board is the President's crea- 

ture and the chief advocate of the 
increase is a man whose position 
largely depends upon the President's 

friendship and support—Mr. Philip 
Murray of the CIO. 

Also the head of the War Labor 
Board—Mr. Davis—would no more 

take the responsibility of so mo- 

mentous a decision without consult- 

ing the President than Attorney 
General Biddle would have rendered 
his Harry Bridges opinion without 

consulting him. It is absurd to 

think that in such a case as this 

the board will not ascertain the 

President's views or that those views 
will not have great weight. 

President Opposes Demand. 
Now then, what are the Presi- 

dent's views? He is publicly against 
granting the demand and so is his 

price administrator, Mr. Henderson. 

So, too, is every unbiased and in- 

formed man in or out of the admin- 

istration. 
On April 28 Mr. Roosevelt publicly 

told the American workers that “you 
wil> have to forego higher wages for 

your particular job for the duration 

of the war.” 

On May 28 he declared that the 

Government would do everything it 
could "to prevent unwarranted pay 
increases by private plants, even 

when the employer was willing to 

grant them.” 

Both he and Mr. Henderson have 
said that “our standard of living 
must come down.” Both know, as 

does every one else, that if this in- 
crease is granted, the standard will 

go not down, but up. Both know 
that it will then be impossible to 
check other increases, demand for 
which has merely been withheld 

pending this steel decision. 

Both know, too, that once these 
increases are granted labor, the 

pressure for increases in farm prod- 
ucts will be irresistible. No one 

doubts this. 

| What, then, becomes of Mr. Hen- 

| derson’s price ceilings? The answer 
i is that they would be knocked higher 
! than the proverbial kite. For all 

| practical purposes they would be- 
come non-existent and the whole of 

| the elaborate and expensive OPA be 

| reduced to futility. 
The idea of keeping down prices 

I under such circumstances is not to 
be considered seriously. That both 
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Henderson 
grasp these facts has been made evi- 
dent by their public utterances. 
True, they delayed long in acknowl- 
edgment, but for some weeks now 
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EDUCATIONAL. 

LAST DAY 
to Enroll for 

| "BERLITZ SUMMER COURSES" 
In French. Spanish, German and 
Save. POSITIVELY no enrollment for 
these Special Courses shall be ac- 
cepted after July 6th. Classes 9 to 9. 

The Berlits School of Languages 
839 171h St. N.W, (at Eve) NA. OJTO 
• • AIR-CONDITIONED • • 

f RIGHT NOW IS THE TIME 

( to buy blue coal* 

BE SURE OF CLEAN, I 
STEADY, HEALTHFUL I 
HEAT NEXT WINTER I 

Don’t gamble with the health 
and comfort of your familyl 

Play safe! Fill your bin with 
‘blue coal’ Nou ! 

With a good supply of ‘blue 
coal' on hand, you’re cure of 

clean, healthful, Summertime 
warmth all Winter, no mattei 

what uncertain conditions may 
bring. For better heat at lowest 
cost, order ‘blue coal’ from us 

today. 
ASK ABOUT OUR EASY BUDGET TERMS 

SAVE FUEL—LET US INSULATE YOUR HOME 

(rjffith-(onsumers (ompany 
413 New York Ave. N.W. MEtropoliton 4840 

IHjtttbuted br the D. L * W Co»I Cn. 

they have unequivocally taken the 

position that stabilization of wages 
and food products is essential to pre- 
vent a ruinous inflation. 

Yet, in face of these things the 
Labor Board panel has recommend- 
ed the increase, and Mr. Murray, 
with his customary breast-beating 
protestations of patriotism, is pre- 
dicting the full board will sustain 
the panel recommendation. 

• Editor’s note: The panel did 
not actually recommend an in- 
crease. The panel found that 
economically the corporations 
could pay the increase. This 
might be interpreted, of course, 
as tantamount to a recommenda- 
tion.) 
And that would scuttle the whole 

anti-inflation effort. 

Probably the most offensive thing 
about the recommendation is the 

point that, because of the 94 per 
cent excess-profits tax, the compa- 
nies W'ould have to pay only 6 per 
cent of the raise and, therefore, it 
would impose no hardship on them. 
What is not said is that this merely 
passes 94 per cent of the raise onto 
the heavily burdened taxpayer, who 
somehow will have to make up to 
the Government its loss in reve- 

nues from the companies. 
It is a shocking thing that, with 

the Nation fighting for its life, 
these professional labor leaders 
should be allowed to weaken our 

war effort and enhance our internal 
dangers in pursuit of their own 

selfish purpose to acquire money and 
power. 

The consequences of their suc- 
cess in this case would be pretty 
bad. It is almost incredible that 
the President, with power to pre- 
vent, will permit. Certainty, if he 
has not enough influence with Mr. 

I Murray he has influence enough 
! with his own board to avert a de- 
cision so devastating to a program 
he has proclaimed as vital. 

There should be no glossing over 
the responsibility. In the recent 
fight to prevent the confirmation 
of Frank Hague’s choice for Fed- 
eral judge, the Senate attack was 

upon Mr. Hague as an unsavory and 
evil politician and upon Mr. Meaney 
as his tool. Practically nothing 

| was said about Mr. Roosevelt, who 
I appointed Mr. Meaney to please 
Mr. Hague. 

| In brief, the basic fact was ig- 
nored. And it is ignoring the basic 

i fact now to condemn the War La- 

j bor Board and pass over the man 

i who created and controls it. 

Of course, this is war, but war 

ought not to bemused as a screen for 
j this kind of protection. Responsi- 
I bility should be placed where it 
belongs. 

Marks 100th Birthday 
CALHOUN CITY, Miss. <fP).—Mrs. 

! Martha Jane Stewart, who cele- 
j brated her 100th birthday June 11, 
ihas 6 children, 49 grandchildren, 118 
great-grandchildren and 33 great- 

! great-grandchildren. 

This Changing World 
Wholesale Movement of Desk Officers 
From Washington Is Expected Soon 

By CONSTANTINE BROWN. 

A wholesale exodus of officers 
from the War and Navy Depart- 
ments in Washington is expected 
soon, with approximately 80 per 
cent of the regulars now on duty 
in those departments scheduled 
to leave the Capital and join 
combat forces. 

The officers involved are of all 
ranks, from lieutenants to colo- 
nels and ensigns to naval cap- 
tains. The projected transfers 
are enthusiastically anticipated 
by all the officers cbncemed, 
who since Pear Harbor have not 
been too happy about being tied 
to desk jobs. 

After war broke out it was 

considered necessary to keep a 

large number of Army and Navy 
officers in Washington to help set 
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in motion the complicated war 

machinery and to train newly 
commissioned civilians in work 
with which they were not 
familiar. 

Will Release Teachers. 
These new officers, whether of 

Junior or senior rank, had to be 
instructed in routine and indoc- 
trinated with military spirit. 
This had to be done by profes- 
sional officers. West Pointers and 

Annapolis graduates. 
After six months of such indoc- 

trination Admiral Ernest J. King, 
chief of naval operations, and 
Gen. George C. Marshall, Army 
chief of staff, feel that the job 
has been finished and that the 
"teachers" may now be released to 

do the job for which they had 
been trained for many years— 
fighting. 

The large number of officers 
on the active list who are in 

public relations bureaus also are 

likely to go. The new director 
of the Office of War Information, 
Elmer Davis, is said to be study- 
ing the matter of taking over 

these bureaus from the Army and 
Navy. 

Will Need Specialists. 
Some line officers who are now 

in these bureaus will have to be 

kept because Mr. Davis will need 

specialists in the handling of 
military and naval news. But 
even so, it is believed that some 
— 

Defeat Would Mean World 
Of Terror, Roberts Says 
Bj the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA, July 6.—A de- 
feat for the United Nations “would 
mean a world of terror and tragedy,” 
Justice Ower, J. Roberts of the Su- 
preme Court said yesterday. 

“It would mean an insane world 
where a few men at the top of the 
heap would live out their hysterical 
lives trampling the millions under 
their heels,” he said in a radio talk 
on the CBS summer symphony pro- 
gram. 

Success, the justice said, will be 
achieved only if the United Nations 
remain united, in war and in peace. 

senior officers on the retired list 
could replace those who should 
be with the fighting forces. 

Tire professionals so released 
would become Instructors of the 

expanding Army or would be 
stationed on warships, where 

they are badly needed, especially 
since we have had many casual- 
ties among officers of all ranks 
in the fight against the Japanese. 

In responsible naval quarters 
it is hoped that this measure will 
be extended to admirals as well 
as the lower ranks. In peace- 
time routine an admiral had to 
have a certain number of years’ 
shore duty. This was for two 

reasons: To make him familiar 
with the work of the Navy De- 

partment and the navy yards, 
and to provide an opportunity 
for all officers of flag rank to 
have sea duty, since there w’as 

a shortage of warship facilities. 

Chance for Younger Admirals. 

War conditions should change 
that routine and it is felt that 
the younger admirals especially 
should be given an opportunity 
to command at sea. It is from 
these younger men that future 
commanders of important forces 
will have to be chosen. 

An example is cited in the 
case of one of our ablest young 
admirals, Rear Admiral John R. 
Beardall, who was elevated to that 
rank only a few months ago and is 
now superintendent of the Naval 
Academy at Annapolis. It is an 

important Job, it is true, but in 

< 

the past this assignment went 
to older admirals who had had 

responsible commands at sea and 
had distinguished themselves 
therein. When they came ashore 

they were intrusted with the 

training of midshipmen. 
If the new rule that active 

officers should go to sea is ap- 
plied to admirals as well as other 
ranks, a number of first-class 
men like the superintendent of 
the Naval Academy will be given 
a chance to show what they can 

do in wartime. They will be 

war-experienced and available to 
take over command of the many 
new warships which will be 
added to our Navy in the next 
two or three years. 

"Once let the tide of nationalistic 
prejudice and suspicion sweep over 

us, and we are lost to the enemy,” 
he continued. “He sees that as 

clearly as we must. That is why the 
Axis strives always to split our 

unity asunder. 
"That is why those who criticize 

Britain for her mistakes, without 
knowing all the facts, are endanger- 
ing their lives and our lives as well. 
That is why, whatever some of us 

may have thought of the Soviet 
philosophy in the past, we must re- 
member that Russia’s fight is our 

fight, and that we must help her as 

she is helping us. That is why we 
must acclaim the emergence of 
China as a great and enlightened 
world power, newest and yet oldest 
in the family of nations.” 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO THOSE WHO ARE CONCERNED ABOUT THEIR 

BILLS • CHARGE ACCOHNTS 
INSTALMENT OBLIGATIONS 
Under the New Federal Credit Regulations 

F'very citizen wants to co-operate with the Government in its plans to 

ward off the peril of inflation. To conform with the new credit ■ 

regulations is your essential part of the program. This bank like- 
wise wants to do everything possible to further the program by 
assisting individuals and merchants to meet these regulations 
fully and constructively. 

If you have only one store bill to settle, you can probably do so easily 
and readily by paying the store the total amount owed in six equal 
monthly instalments of not less than $5 each. 

But if you owe several stores, plus doctor’s bills, insurance premiums, 
taxes, and lump-sum mortgage curtails, for example and find it 
difficult to see just how to arrange your program to meet fully your 

obligations as a citizen and a customer The Morris Plan Bank 
of Washington is prepared to help you work out a convenient, 
constructive plan in keeping with your income and obligations. 

In most instances these loans are made on just your own signature. 

You incur no obligation in inquiring by mail, by telephone, or in person 
how this bank can serve you helpfully. 

THE MORRIS PLAN BANK of WASHINGTON 
i 

14th & G Sts. N.W. Dial Executive 4400 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
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McLemore— 
Element of Surprise 
Needed to Upset Nazis 

By HENRY McLEMORE. 

My limited experience with Nazis 

on their home grounds, gained while 

reporting the Olympic Games in 

Berlin In 1936, has convinced me 

that the sooner 

the United Na- 
tlons’ forces in- 

V; troduce a sur- 

SflK *. “f: prise element in 

their attack, 
the sooner vic- 
t o r y will be 
theirs. 

»So 
far. tne 

Nazis have been 
masters of the 

surprise, but I 
wonder how well 

they would re- 

Henry McLcnore. act if pitted 
against an enemy who had a sleeve- 
ful of tricks and fought with a fine 

disregard for all the conventions. 
My greatest coup in Germany— 

unless you count the night I at- 

tempted to scale the wall of the 
chancellery and sing "Is It True 
What They Say About Dixie” on 
Herr Hitler's balcony—was scored 
with a large, handsomely embroid- 
ered label which I had ripped from 
the back of my wife’s topcoat. 

* * * * 

It was of heavy satin, and em- 

broidered on it in a flourished hand 
was “Saks Fifth Avenue.” Up until 
the time I started flaunting this as 

my oflicial pass under the noses of 
storm troopers and elite guards, I 
had trouble getting anywhere in 
.the giant sports stadium. The Ger- 
mans had provided reporters with 
innumerable cards, but refused to 
recognize any of them. 

But that coat label, something 
they had never seen before, enabled 
me to roam around like a house de- 
tective with a pass key. I would 
whip it out, mutter a few gutteral 
sounds, and keep going. Occasion- 
ally they would challenge it, but not 
one of them had the fortitude not to 
honor it, afraid that it was some- 

thing straight from the higher-ups. 
i The label was frayed and tattered 
i when the games were over, but it 
: got me some good stories. 

me coat iaoei was not tne only 
i surprise I used with success on the 
methodical, orderly Germans. On 
the Olympic boat crossing to Ger- 
many, Joe Williams of the World 
Telegram and I decided that it 
would be wise for us to master the 
German language in eight days. We 
invested in a little book called 
‘‘Handy Phrases for the Traveler in 
Germany.” 

* * * * 
I learned the first “handy” phrase 

in the book, and Williams learned 
the second. Then we became dis- 
tracted, either by a storm at sea or 
Eleanor Holm drinking champagne, 
and learned no more. 

My phrase was this: ‘‘Please do 
! not put the irons to my moustache, 
I barber." 

Joe's was: “Maid, will you please 
lower my moustache netting.” 

By the time we landed each of us 
could say his phrase without the 
trace of an accent. 

The phrases proved invaluable. 
Everywhere* we went, in reply to 
any question, I would warn the bar- 
ber against putting the irons to my 
moustache and Joe would request 
that his netting be lowered. 

* * * * 
We earned the respect of every 

German we met. They either were 
afraid of us because they thought 
we were crazy and must be humored 
or were high Nazi agents, speaking 
in a strange code. 

Restaurant captains bowed as w« 
barked our phrases at them and led 
us to choice tables. 

Department store clerks double- 
timed to do our bidding. 

Even on that dark night, 
when storm troopers thoughtlessly 

I thwarted my efforts to get on 
Hitler's balcony to serenade him with 
song and took me off to Jail, my 

| phrase stood me in good stead. 
When the lieutenant behind the 

I desk in the calaboose quizzed me as 

to my motives I answered: "Please 
do not put the irons to my mous- 

tache, barber.” 
When he demanded I pay 500 

marks fine I said: ‘‘Please do not 
put the irons to my,moustache, bar- 
ber.” 

When they released me in the 
early morning I bid Jhem a brisk 
farewell with my phrase. 

The Nazis can’t stand surprise. 
They are confounded by the differ- 
ent. Let us give it to ’em. 
(Distributed by McNaught Syndicate. Inc.) 

Dentist Tags Bulldog 
With Gold Tooth Crown 
Bj the Aasociated Press. 

JACKSONVILLE. Fla. — Nobody 
would have any trouble identifying 
Mike, Dr. Eugene Griffith's Boston 
bulldog, should he become lost. Dr. 
Griffith, a dentist, put a full gold 
crown on one of Mike's teeth. 

He said Mike, who accompanies 
him on all flights in his plane, was 

better behaved during the operation 
than most of his human patients. 

Man Buys Hosiery for 
Woman Mishap Victim 
By thi As»oci»t*d Pres*. 

i TACOMA, Wash. —Chivalry 
bloomed when Lloyd Wright slipped 
and fell while walking on a down- 

j town street. 
In falling, he unwittingly struck a 

woman shopper, knocking her down 
and causing her to tear a silk 

I stocking. 
Did Mr. Wright brush his clothes 

and walk away? No—he took the 
lady to a nearby store and bought 
her a new pair of silk stockings. 
-- 

George R. Collett Dies 
SAN ANTONIO, Tex., July 6 OF).— 

George Richard Collett, 70, of Kan- 
su City, retired president of the 
Kansas City and St. Louis Stock- 
yards Co., died Saturday night. Mr. 
Collett was a native of Hartford. 
Mich. 

1 

Church Bells Aid Nazi War 
Nasls will convert Bohemian and 

Moravian church bells Into war ma- 
terials. 



The Houdry Process Corporation 
has contributed importantly to 

America's war effort. Without the 

principle of catalytic cracking for 

producing gasoline, America's re- 

quirements for 100-octane aviation 

gasoline could not have been met.* 

Houdry was the first commercial 

process utilizing catalytic cracking. 
A new and simplified application 
of the same process is ready for 

the making of synthetic rubber. 

Tie H oudry Process Corporation 
Wilmington, Delaware 

*The following companies are licensed to make 100-octane aviation gasoline by the Houdry Processt 
QULP OIL COMPANY SOCONY-VACUUM OIL COMPANY Inimrpmratmd STANDARD OIL COMPANY mf Cmllfmrmlm 

SUN OIL COMPANY TNI T LSI WAT II AftfOClATlD Oil COMPANY -Vi uik* 
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National Leaguers for First Time Enter All-Star Clash as Logical Choice 

Win, Lose or Draw 
By FRANCIS E. STAN 

One Year the National League Reigns the Favorite 
NEW YORK, July 6.—It won’t hurt big league baseball if the 

bookies have the right slant on this American League-National 
League All-Star game tonight at the Polo Grounds. With main- 
stays like Bob Feller, Hank Greenberg, Cecil Travis and Buddy Lewis 
in the Armed forces, and thus lost to the American All-Stars, the 
odds-layers think the Nationals will win. And it’s about time. 

There have been nine midsummer All-Star games in the past 
and the Americans have won a half a dozen times. They have won 

six of the last seven World Series, 11 of the last 15. Even the National 

League’s professional reason-finders found it hard to explain away this 

margin and at the last they bleakly were pointing to the Yankees and 

saying they were responsible because they were a super-team. This 
involved less loss of face, it is presumed, than admitting the American 
was a super-league. 

There are indications now that a cycle has been passed. Not the 
Yankees but the Brooklyn Dodgers, with their eight and one-half game 
lead, seem to be the “strong team'' of the majors. The Yankees’ pitching 
has tailed off. Di Maggio and Keller aren’t hitting. Dickey has shown 
inevitable signs of wear and tear. Yet, despite the obvious loss of effec- 
tiveness the Yanks still lead the American League by a comfortable 

July 4 margin. 

Old Excuses for Defeat Not Good Now 
From a competitive standpoint the rivalry between the two major 

leagues has been almost a joke. Certainly the superiority displayed by 
the one circuit was unprecedented, for the National League never had 
outclassed the American by any such margin. When the All-Star game 
was inaugurated in 1933 the Americans w-on, and when they captured 
the next three games, too, there wras serious talk by National Leaguers 
Of abandoning the contest. 

When the series of deieats started the Nationals claimed they mis- 
understood the purpose of the affair. You may recall some of the patter. 
“We thought it was an exhibition—an excuse to parade all of our stars," 
they said. "We didn't understand that it was to be a real ball game.” 
After a year or so, however, it was pretty evident the big idea was to win 
end when the Americans continued to do so the Nationals had no excuses. 

Naturally the lopsidenness of the annual clashes has done nothing 
to increase the prest’ge of the National League but, by the same* token, j 
baseball again proved itself to be as honest as any sport in tjie world, j 
The Americans didn't have to pour it onto the Nationals. The players j 
were getting nothing out of the games and they stood to lose nothing | 
by taking turns winning. But baseball isn't played that way. Twenty- 
three years ago the majors had a taste of dishonesty and that was lesson 

enough. 

Americans Lack Sluggers of Few Years Ago 
It isn't much of an All-Star team the American League will place 

on the field at 6:30 o'clock tonight and when you run down the line-up 
you can see why the Nationals probably will be favored. An era has 

passed in what the baseball-writing boys like to call the junior circuit. 

Manager Joe McCarthy has two fine hitters to throw' at the Nationals 
in Ted Williams and Joe Di Maggio, although the latter is in a slump. But 
Williams and Di Mag are nothing compared to what National League 
pitchers have had to face in the past. There is no Gehrig. Ruth long 
ago packed away his spikes. Simmons is active no longer. Foxx has been 

waived out of the league. Gehringer is a coach. Cronin wasn't voted 

en the squad. 
McCarthy's pitchers aren’t much. In the American League there 

is no red-hot hurler like Mort Cooper. The Americans will have some 

fairly able pitchers but as these lines are written there seems to be 

nobody to match Mel Harder, Bob Grove, Feller, Tommy Bridges and 

Lefty Gomez when they were keen a few years ago. The Americans 

can win but they don’t seem to have the pitching nor the hitting of 

the Nationals this time. 

Meanwhile, in Cleveland, Soldiers and Sailors Are Ready 
Almost immediately after the game the winning side will make a 

break for the railroad station and entrain for Cleveland. Tomorrow, 
in the big municipal stadium there, a formidable band of soldiers and 

sailors, nearly all ex-big leaguers, will tackle the triumphant club in a 

game for the Army Emergency Relief and the Navy Relief Fund. 
If the major league team takes this game lightly it may be making 

* serious mistake. No longer are the soldiers and sailors trained to 

play baseball. Feller, for instance, is 15 pounds lighter than when he 

was pitching and he is so hardened by Navy training that he lacks much 

of the rhythm and looseness that made him the best in the business. 

But Feller and his mate* are. determined to play the game to the hilt. 

In everything athletic attempted by the Army and Navy so far victory 
has been the keynote. Next fall, when the two Army football teams 

are turned loose to play the National Professional League clubs, a fair 

percentage of success is expected. The other day at the War Department 
one of the high-ranking officers put it this way: “We’re not out to put on 

exhibitions. These will be real teams and every game will be a contest. 

Moreover, we expect to win most of them.” Which is, of course, the only 
w'ay to go about it. 

Vernon, in Season-Long Slump, 
At Last Finds Batting Eye 

Pounds Ball at .361 Clip in Last 15 Games; 
Griffmen Divide Twin Bill With Red Sox 

By BURTON HAWKINS. 
It may be akin to detecting a 

four-leaf clover after learning the 
Mrs. stomped home to mama, the 
last tax notice arrived and that 
filly in the fifth arrived last, but the 
r^ent batting behavior of the Nats' 
Mickey Vernon has inserted sun- 

shine into the life of Manager 
Bucky Harris, who can stand it. 

Mickey represented one of Harris’ 
more acute problems until two weeks 

ago. A .299 hitter last season and 

apparently on the upgrade. Mickey 
went Into a slump during the Nats’ 

spring training session this year 
and never came out of it. He was 

tolerated at first base merely be- 
cause he was and is the Nats’ only 
first baseman. 

It was believed the better back- 

grounds of American League parks 
would eliminate Mickey’s Florida 
failures. In 1941 he had demon- 
strated he was a hitter the league s 

pitchers must respect, but until late- 

ly Vernon hasn't been able to hold 
the esteem he commanded last 

season. 
Mickey Made His Hits Count. 

Vernon seemingly was developing 
as something of a home run hitter 

last year, too, for he was second 

only to Cecil Travis among the 

Nats in driving mates across the 

plate. He was tabbed as a dan- 

gerous clutch hitter who inserted 
his distance clouts at vital inter- 
vals. 

onVtQrpnt.lv is stnkinur a 

more substantial stride. In his last 
15 games Mickey has belted at a 

.361 clip, boosting his average 25 

points to a still stagnant .259. This 

prefer to remember above all others, 

prefer to remember above all others 
but at least he is attempting to 
make the best of a bad season. 

This has been no exceptional 
fielding year for Mickey. Already 
he has committed 12 errors in the 
Nats' 79 games. Last season he 
was charged with only 10 errors 

in 132 games, but this season he 
has rescued Washington’s scatter- 
armed infield from numerous wild 
throws. 

A slim, wiry specimen who doubt- 
less would benefit by an occasional 
rest, Vernon was the only Nat to 
play every exhibition game down 
fiouth and he has played every in- 
ning of every game since the sea- 

ion started. It is significant, though, 
that he has rallied in sweltering 
weather. 

GrifTmen Given 2-Da.v Vacation. 
Following today's exhibition game 

with Camp Lee at Richmond the 
Nats will take a 2-day vacation be- 
lore launching a home stand against 

/ 

the West. The Nats have perked 
up a bit since returning to Griffith 
Stadium, winning three of five 
games as the result of splitting a 

double-header with the Red Sox 
yesterday. 

George Case’s single with two 
out in the ninth inning scored 
Rookie Johnny Sullivan from third 
with the winning run as the Nats 
won the opener, 4-3, but Joe Dobson 
stopped the Nats with five hits in 
the second game as Boston won, 5-0. 

Buck Newsom turned in a neat 
pitching job to win his first decision 
in six starts in the first game. Only 
one of Boston's runs was earned 
as the Nats came up with four errors 
and Newsom left the game dis- 
gustedly with no better than a 3-3 
tie. 

With two out in the ninth. Sullivan 
doubled to right and continued to 
third aS Shortstop Johnny Pesky 
fumbled.Lou Finney's throw to the 
infield, but Jimmy Pofahl popped to 
Third Baseman Jim Tabor. New- 
som bellowed when Harris ordered 
Bruce Campbell to pinch-hit for him, 
but Campbell was purposely passed 
and Case then socked Heber New-: 
some's first pitch to left, presenting 
Buck his sixth victory. 

I nnj x uw «ni a riexuixig onuw. 

Newsom and Newsome each per- 
mitted 10 hits, with Johnny Pesky 
contributing four of Boston’s. Pesky, 
incidentally, was given one of the 
loudest, longest ovations of the year 
by 18,000 fans when he made three 
successive brilliant plays on Bobby 
Estalella. Jake Early and Sullivan 
in the seventh inning of the night- 
cap. 

He made a spifTy stab of Estalella’s 
smash to deep short and nipped him 
at first, then raced back of second 
base for Early's hopper and threw 
him out. He streaked far to his 
right for a back-handed stop of Sul- i 
livan's grounder but attempted no 

throw. 
The catch of that game, though, 

was an over-the-shouldcr leaping 
stab by Left Fielder Rov Cullcnbinc 
in the second inning. With the bases 
full Bill Conroy slashed a drive to 
the left-f)eld corner that was tabbed 
a triple, but Cullenbine made a 

spectacular jumping catch after a 

lengthy run and Alejandro Car- 
rasquel thus was nicked for only 
one run in the inning. 

The second game then settled into 
a 1-0 pitching battle until the sev- 

enth, when the Red Sox sprayed four 
runs acroes the plate as the result 
of a walk to Pete Fox, a Vernon 
error, a single by Ted Williams and 
doubles by Bobby Doerr and Ulysses 
Luplen. 

Shape Up Better 
On Stab, Equal 
Foe at Plate 

Americans Miss Trio 
Of Aces Who Aided 
In 1941 Triumph 

By GAYLE TALBOT. 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. July 6 —For perhaps 
the first time since baseball’s annual 
all-star classis was inaugurated 10 
years ago. the National League's 

| standard bearers will be the logical 
favorites when they clash with the 
American League at 6:30 (Eastern 
war time) this evening in the Polo 
Grounds. 

Trailing three victories to six in 
the previous games, the National 
Leaguers seriously are determined to 
win this one on superior pitching 
and to whittle down the advantage 
the junior circuit has built up by 
its vastly greater slugging ability. 
Loss of three of their principal stars 
of last year's triumph at Detroit— 
Bobby Feller. Cecil Travis and Bill 
Dickey—has weakened the American 
Leaguers. 

me iNauonais nor, only coast, their 
usual fine set of pitchers, but they 
will go into today's game fortified i 

by a group of hitters who, by the ! 
average at least, stack up right 
alongside their rivals’ star maulers. 

Another point: The Nationals ap- 
pear to have a superior incentive to 
win. They have been deadly serious 
in their preparations, to such an 
extent that President Ford Frick 
made a special request, that five 
crack pitchers be given adequate 
rest. With Manager Joe McCarthy 
of the American Leaguers ill all the 
last week in Buffalo, the Americans 
apparently had little opportunity to 
make any such extensive provisions. 

Would Like to Rub it in. 
For still another reason, the Na- 

tional Leaguers would love to win 
this one. The team that is in front 
when the last out is made under 
the lights tonight will hustle for 
Cleveland to appear against Lt. 
Mickey Cochrane's service all-stars 
in a second benefit game tomorrow 
night. It would give the Nationals 
particular delight to represent the 
big leagues in an American League 
city. 

A crowd of more than 50.000 is 
expected to assemble under Coogan’s 
Bluff to see the start of today’s game 
in the lengthening shadows. Some- 
where past midway of the contest it 
will be necessary to snap on the 
floodlights. 

This was an important considera- 
tion in Manager Leo Durocher s de- 
cision to start Claude Passeau of the 
Chicago Cubs against the American 
Leaguers, rather than Mort Cooper, 
the St. Louis Cardinals’ flreballer. 
Leo figures Cooper’s speed will make 
him well nigh invisible to the batters 
during that eerie period after the 

lights are burning and the day still 
is fading. 

Passeau, winner of games ai- 

ready this season, was the unfor- 
tunate National Leaguer who hap- 
pened to be in the box a year ago ; 

at Detroit, when Ted Williams of 
the Red Sox smashed his game- j 
winning home run into the right- i 
field stands tvith two on base. 
Passeau has been galled by the 

memory. 
Wyatt Likely to Do Chore. 

Between Passeau and Cooper, it is 
likely that Durocher will call upon 
his own wheelhorse, Whitlow Wyatt, 
for a three-inning chore. Since Me- : 

Carthy has included only two left- 
hand batters, Ted Williams and 
Tommy Henrich, in his tentative 
American League starting lineup, it 
is doubtful that either Cliff Melton 
or Johnny Vander Meer, the Na- 
tionals’ two southpaws, will see 

action. Though it is permissible to 
work a pitcher up to five innings in 
this All-Star game, Durocher has 
promised the other managers in his 
league that he will limit his hurlers j 
to three frames. 

Bill Dickey, veteran Yankee j 
catcher, definitely was out of the j 
game, leaving the American League 
with the necessity of starting weak- 
hitting Birdie Tebbetts of the Detroit 
Tigers behind the plate. 

Most observers leaned tow'ard 1 

Spurgeon Chandler, Yankees right- 
hander, as the American League's 
starting pitcher. McCarthy said it 
would be Chandler or Harold New- 
houser or Al Benton, the latter two 
of Detroit, but in other years it has 
been noticeable that the Yankee 
pilot liked to fall back on one of his 
own men when he was in doubt. 

If Chandler does start, the Na- 
tional Leaguers will lfne-up with 
five left-hand clubbers at the top of 
their batting order. 

Official Scores 
FIRST GAME. 

Boston. AB.H.O.A. Wash. AB H O.A 
DiMa'o.cf. 5 12 0 Caserf 5 2 .5 o 

Pesky.ss 5 414 Spcncecf 4 111 
Finney.rf 5 110 Vern'n.lb 4 2 11 2 
Willia’slf 4 2 2 o Cu’bine.lf 4 <• 2 o 

Doerr.2b 2 0 <1 2 Ec’ella,2b 4 1 12 
Lupien.lb 2 0 12 0 Early.c 4 o 2 2 
Tabor, 2b 4 o 5 1 Sulli’n.ss 4 2 2 2 
Peacock.c 4 2 2 0 Pofahl. 2h 4 2 4 
•Campb’l 0 o o o Newsom.o 2 o <t i 
Conroy.c o ft «> O jCampb’l O 0 0 0 
New me.p l 0 0 2 

Totals 22 1 0t26 11 Totals 36 10 27 17 
•Ran for Peacock in ninth. 
*Two out when winning run scored. 
♦Batted for New-som in ninth. 

Poston __ __ OKI 010 010—2 
Washington _ 200 010 001—4 

Runs—Finney, Williams. Peacock. 
Spence. Vernon. Sullivan (2>. Errors— 
Casey, Sullivan. Vernon (2>. Pesky. Runs 
batted in—Cullenbine. Estalella, Poerr. Di 
Maggio. Spence. Williams. Case. Two-base 
hits—Spence, Pesky. Sullivan Three-base 
hit—Finney. Stolen base—Vernon. Sacri- 
fices—Newsome. 2. Double play—Pofahl 
and Vernon. Left on bases—Boston. 0: 
Washington, 7. Bases on balls—Off New- 
som. 2: off Newsome. 1. Struck out—By 
Newsome, 2: by Newsom. 1 Wild pitch— 
Newsome. Umpires—Messrs. Rue. Grieve 
and Stewart. Time—2:08. 

SECOND GAME. 
Boston. AB. H O A. Wash. AB H O A 
Di M'o.cf 2 2 2 0 Case.rf 4 1 t ft 
Fox.rf I O n 0 Spence.r.f 3 1 2 0 
Pesky.ss 4 0 •* t Vern’n.lb 4 I 11 ft! 
Fin’v.rf cf 4 ft 2 o Cul'ine.lf 4 ft 3 l 
Wil’ms.lf 4 2 2 o Est’llc.3b 3 0 3 l 
Doerr.2b 5 2 3 4 Early.c 4 0 1 1 
L’pien.lb 4 2 10 0 Sul'v’n.ss 3 : :t 2 
Tabor.3b 4 2 1 2 Pofahl.2b 4 O 0 4 
Conroy.c 2 1 5 I Car quel.p 2 O o »i : 
Dobson,p 2 0 o 3 Campb'l* 1 ft ft ft 

Zuber,p_. o o o o 

Totals 35 11 2 7 14 Totals 32 5 27 15 
•Batted for Carrasquel in eighth. 

; Boston OKI 000 400—5 
Washington 000 000 000—0 I 

Runs—f’ox Finney. Williams (2). Doerr. ! 
Errors—Williams, Pesky. Vernon, Pofahl. 
Runs batted in—Conroy. Doerr. Lupien 
(2). Two-base hits—Lupien <21, Tabor, 
Doerr. Three-base hit — Vernon. Stolen 
ba&es—Estalella, Williams. Sacrifices— 
Pesky, Conroy. Double plays—Doerr. 
Pesky and Lumen: Carrasquel. Early and 
Vernon. Left on bases—Boston. II. 
Washington, 8. Bases on balls—Off Car- 
rasquel. 4. off Dobson, 3; off Zuber. 2. 1 
Struck out—By Dobson. 4. Hits—Off Car- 
rasouel. 11 in s innings off Zuber. none 
in l inning Losing pitcher—Carrasquel j 
Umpires—Meaar s. Grieve, Stewart and 
Rue. Time—2:00. Attendance—18,000. 

NEW MAN AT MANOR —By CROCKETT I 

/SWEET/’ WUYY 
'K'DEACl HE ) 
ACTUALLY HAS j 
[ ME JJKlNCr ) 
\TUE dfAME/ 7 
"* ^T> ♦ ̂  

/clear, that ) 
f’Sorrow limb \ 

WITH A LITTLE/ ( HOCK'N'I'M J 4 
\ PIN HlExH^ 

BEING THE OWNER Or- A 
pleasing personality 
ISONETWING RARE THESE DAYj) 
HE WILL BE A BIG ASSET TO 
THE NOR5ECR CLU3.. 

THOSE TWEE BOUND FAIR- 
WAYS ARE MADE TO ORDER 
FOR STEVE. HIS THEORY 1S'. 

HESS FOWER AND MORE. 
■ ACCURACY-.. 

rr'm v------— 

CLAGGETT 

i w 
... WHO RECENTLY 
SUCCEEDED Al TREDER 
AS MANOR CLUB'S 
GOLF PROFESSOR. 

'^ V* A’ 1 I Ha'V 'KI' 

A NATIVE OF THESE PAWS, C(_AG 
FINALLY MA5 COME KOKH... 

Carlberg and Lacey 
Tilt Tomorrow for 
Ringer Honors 

Irwin Carlberg. District horseshoe 
champion, and Clair Lacey, former 
city titleholder, will shoot It out 
tomorrow night for the champion- 
ship of Civil Service Commission 
employes. The contest on the Com- 
merce Building courts, will be best 
three out of five 50-point games. 

In their last meeting Carlberg 
defeated Lacey, 50-41, in a Federal 
Employes League game. Carlberg 
leads class A of the league with a 
clean slate^f four wins. Lacey has 
lost only to Carlberg. 

Standings and results: 
Women. 

W. L. Pet. Marie Frankling. CSC _3 4 8 
Florence Broyles, CSC_4 3 4 

Men. 
CLASS A. 

Irwin Carlberg. CSC __4 0 81 
Clair Lacey. CSC ..._ 3 j 80 
Marvin Emerson. War_ 4 4 47 
Melvin Penewell. FP__ O 3 48 
Roy Wilson, War O 3 41 

CLASS B. 
Ralph Jones. "War 5 0 40 
Dale Johnson, War 4 1 47 

CLASS C. 
Floyd Magill. State __ __ 4 3 44 
Harry Anstine. War _ 4 3 40 
U. Merchant. CSC _ J 4 Ji 
A. L. Van Horn, TO _1 4 7 

Results. 
Broyles, 45; Franklin, 13; Broyles, 4 

Franklin, 0; Franklin, 47; Broyles, 2r ! 
Franklin. 45: Broyles. 14: Franklin. 25; 
Broyles. 18: Carlberg, 50; Lacey. 41; Carl- 
berg, 50; Wilson. 45; Carlberg, 50; Emer- 
son, 18: Carlberg. 50; Penewell. 47. Lacey. 
50; Emerson. 30; Lacey, 45: Wilson, 18; 
Lacey. 58: Penewell. 41; Emerson, 45: 
Wilson, 44: Emerson. 50; Penewell, 43; 
Jones, 45; Anstine. 11: Johnson. 48; An- 
stine, in; Merchant. 45; Van Horn, in; 
Van Horn. 45; Anstine. 41: Jones. 30; 
Johnson, 8: Anstine, 45; Magill, 43: John- 
son, 45; Van Horn. 8; Magill. 45; Van 
Horn. 7; Jones, 45, Van Horn. 11: Magill, 
45; Merchant, 44; Johnson. 45: Merchant, 
1": Johnson. 45: Magill. 0; Anstine. 45; 
Merchant, 41 : Jones. 45; Merchant, 43; 
Jones, 46; Magill, 18. 

FBI, Young's Nines Open 
Metro League Season 

P’BI and Young’s Market were to 
inaugurate hostilities in the recently! 
organized Metro League this after- 
noon on the North Ellipse. 

Petworth, which with the Sleuths 
shares the distinction of being un- 

beaten, tackles Bolling Field tomor- 
row on the East Ellipse. 

Other games on succeeding days 
will pair Army Medical Center with 
FBI, Young's with Petworth and 
Bolling Field with Army Medical 
Center. 

Wilson to Aid Army Coach 
WEST POINT, N. Y„ July 6 I/P).— 

Capt. Woodrow Wilson, Army back- 
field ace of a few years ago, has 
been assigned to Earl H. (Red) 
Blaik's West Point football coaching 
stafl. I 

now ! hey II Face 
In Game Tonight 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—Probable 
line-up and batting orders for to- 
night's 10th annual major league i 
all-star baseball game: 

American League National League. 
Player. Club. Pos. Player. Club. Pos. 
Boudreau. Clev.. ss. Brown. St. Louis, "b. 
Ilenrich. N. Y., rf. Vaughan. B klyn. lib. 
Williams, Boston, If. Reiser. B klyn, cl. 
J. Di Maggio.N.Y cf. Mize. New York. lb. 
York, Detroit, lb. Ott, New York. rf. 
Gordon. N. Y., 'lb. Medwick. Bklyn. If. 
Keltner, Clev.. ,1b, Owen, B’klvn. r. 
Tebbetts, Detroit, e. Miller, Boston, ss. 
Chandler, N. Y p. Passeau. Chicago, p 

Chandler has won 8 games, lost 2, Pas- 
ses u won 12. los' 6 

Umpires—Lee Ballanfant and A1 Rarllek, 
National League; William McGowan and 
Ernest Stewart. American League. 

Williams' Rise Marks Week End 
With Flag Races Unchanged 

American League Stick Champ of '41 Leads 
For First Time in Current Campaign 

By AUSTIN BEALMAR, 
Associated Press Sports Writer. 

Major league baseball teams put aside their pennant struggles 
today after two straight rounds of double-headers and sent their 
stars to the interleague classic at New York. 

The three-day lull caused by this evening’s all-star tilt and 
the Cleveland clash between the winner and a service nine tomor- 
row night finds all teams in both leagues maintaining the rxxsitions 
they held before the strenuous week*! 
end and, for the most part, by about, 
the same margins. 

The New York Yankees'split with 
the Boston Rod Sox Saturday and 
the Philadelphia Athletics yesterday 
to retain their four-game lead in 
the American League. The Red Sox 
yesterday split with Washington. 

The Brooklyn Dodgers beat the 
Philadelphia Phils twice Saturday 
while the St. Louis Cardinals were 

breaking even with the Chicago 
Cubs, but the Cards downed the 
Cubs twice yesterday and the 
Dodgers split whth the Boston 
Braves, returning to their lead of 
8'2 games over St. Louis in the 
National League. 

Leaders of 1941 Back on Top. 
A notable w’eek end development, 

however, wras the rise of Ted Wil- 
liams, Boston’s American League 
batting champion of 1941, to lead 
the circuit’s hitters for the first 
time this year. Williams is batting 
.348, best in his league for 150 or 
more times at bat, but somewhat 
behind Pete Reiser of the Dodgers, 
who won the National League crown 
last year and is slugging .361 at 
present. 

Thus, as the teams pause before I 
plunging into the last half of the 
camoaign, the pennant winners and i 
the leading batters of 1941 all are | 
on top once more. 

Roger Wolff pitched the Athletics | 
to a 5-4 decision over the Yankees j 
in yesterday’s first game, but the I 
champs took the second, 4-2, to 
—-I 

League Statistics 
MONDAY. JULY 6, 1912. 

AMERICAN. 
Results Yesterday. 

Washington. 4—0: Boston, 3—5. 
Philadelphia. 5—2: New York. 4—4. 
Detroit. 10—1: Cleveland. 1—5. 
Chicago, 14—2; St. Louis, 2—13. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W. L. Pet. OB 

Now York 50 20 .058 
Boston _ 40 3«l .005 4 
Cleveland 45 35 .503 7 
Detroit _ 44 38 .537 0 
3* Louis 37 41 t:i 14 
C.'htcacn ...... 31 44 .413 18’ ? 

Philadelphia 33 51 ,.t' ; 2P2 
Wa hlnglon 20 50 .367 22*.a 

(James Today. Games Tomorrow. 
None scheduled. None scheduled. 

* 
NATIONAL. 

Results Yesterday. 
St. Louis. 5—11 Chicago. .3—4. 
Boston. 0—1 ; Brooklyn. 5—2. 
Pittsburgh. 4—2: Cincinnati. .3—5 
Philadelphia. .3—5; New York. 2—3. 

Standing of the Clubs. 
W. L. Pet. G.B 

Brooklyn 52 21 .712 
St. Louis __ 4 3 29 .597 
Cincinnati _ 4 1 34 .54 7 12 
New York 40 37 .519 14 
Chicago ...._ 38 41 .181 17 
Pittsburgh ___ 31 40 453 18»2 
Boston 3 4 47 .420 22 
Philadelphia _21 54 .280 32 

Game* Today. Garnet Tomorrow. 
None tcheduled. None scheduled. 

» —-.- 

give Lefty Gomez his thir mound 
ttriumph of the year. 

The Cleveland Indians and De- 
troit Tigers continued their argu- 
ment over third place, which the 
Tribe held by winning, 5-1, behind 
Mel Harder’s three-hit pitching 
after the Tigers had taken the first 
game, 10-1, with a 16-hit attack. 

The Chicago White Sox swmaped 
the St. Louis Browns, 14-2, as Ted 
Lyons pitched his 252d major league 
victory and hit a double and single, 
but the Browns squared it, 13-2, with 
Steve Sundra, pitching six-hit ball 
and contributing a home run, triple 
and double. 

Miller’s Hit Beats Dodgers. 
Eddie Miller doubled in the run 

that gave the Boston Braves a 6-5 j 
verdict over the Dodgers. Then j 
Larry French, who hasn’t lost this I 
season, pitched Brooklyn to a 2-1 j 
triumph in the second game for his 
ninth win. 

At Pittsburgh, a line drive struck' 
Pitcher Paul Derringer of the Cin-: 
cinnati Reds on the knee after he j 
had blanked the Pirates for five j 
frames in the first game, injuring 
him so badly he was withdrawn from 
the All-Star game roster. Pittsburgh j 
went on to win the game, 4-3, but 
Ray Starr pitched the Reds to a 5-2 
decision in the afterpiece for his 12th ; 
decision. j 

The St. Louis Cardinals whipped 
the Chicago Cubs. 5-3 and 11-6, and 
the Philadelphia Phils surprised the 
New York Giants, 3-2 and 5-3, for 
their first double-header victory of 
the year. 

A total of 287,934 paying customers 
sat in on the double round of bar- 
gain bills. The National League 
drew 73,151 on the Fourth of July 
and 53,252 yesterday, while the paid 
attendance in the American League 
was 67,337 Saturday and 94,194 yes- 
terday. 

Bi-State Beats Cameo 
After splitting a double-header on 

Saturday, Bi-State baseball team 
turned back Cameo in the rubber 
clash yesterday at Westernport, Md., ! 
6-5, in 11 innings. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
FORD CHEVROLET ♦ 

PLYMOUTH-DODGE ♦ 

GENERATOR EXCHANGE $ 

i s7451 
i up | Othei Cars riuportlnnatelr Cow ▲ 

Ay^ARMATURE CO. 9tt^& Q ♦ 

Army-Navy Diamond 
Squad Takes Final 
All-Sfar Tune-up 

Earnshaw, Feller Pick 
National Leaguers 
As Likely Foes 

By the Associated Press. 

j CLEVELAND, July 6.—The best 
i baseball talent in the Army and 
: Navy got a final tune-up in a two- 
hour practice session today while 

■ waiting for the major leagues to de- 

[ cide on an opponent for them. 

| Under the managerial eye of Lt. 
; Gordon (Mickey) Cochrane of the 
! Navy, a squad of 21 players climbed 

to razor-edge form for tomorrow 
night's game with the winner of the 
National-American All-Star game in 
New York. 

Cochrane's own boys, the men 
from the Great Lakes Training Sta- 
tion, have had the most practice 

■ together and form the nucleus of 
! the squad, but the two-hour session 
today probably will decide the final 
line-up. 

Earnshaw Picks Nationals. 
Lt. George Earnshaw, former hurl- 

ing ace of the Philadelphia Ath- 
letics. took time out from his coach- 
ing to predict the outcome of to- 
day's major league All-Star game in 
New York. 

‘‘I think the National League team 
will play against us, because their 
pitching looks better than the Amer- 
ican’s best,” Earnshaw commented. 

Bob Feller, former Cleveland fire- 
baller, also picked the Nationals to 
win today. Said Rapid Robert, “I 
think the National Leaguers are a 

little better, but of course I hope 
the American team wins.” 

; After his workout in the lakefront 
| stadium where he showed his speed 
| last year, the 23-year-old Iowa farm 

boy said he felt in good condition. 
Feller’s Control Okay. 

"I’m not worried about my control, 
but my fast ball may not rise as 

i quickly as it used to, and my curves 
may not break every time I want 
’em to. We won't have the hitting 
when we face the All-Star winners, 
but the stadium will help us a lot 
there,” he said. 

Feller or Johnny Rigney, late of 
the Chicago White Sox, probably 
will open the game. No pitcher will 
work more than five frames, Earn- 
shaw said. 

Petworth Trips Coast Guard 
Petworth baseball team turned 

back Radio Coast Guard of Alexan- 
dria yesterday, 7-4, behind the six- 
hit pitching of Wilson Hcuer. Heuer 
fanned 10. 

Vienna Sluggers Win 
Vienna Cardinals defeated Annan- 

dale baseball team yesterday. 8-4, 
with Johnny McPherson and Gor- 
rion Rice each getting three hits. 

IT CAN’T HAPPEN 
TO YOU? 

► Don’t be too sure! Every automo- 
bile cooling system accumulates rust 
and acum which may 
cause overheating and 
sluggishness. Clean out 

the radiator with DuPont 
Cooling System Cleans- 
er. It dissolves rust and 
scale—requires no re* 

verse flushing. 

Derringer Hurt; 
Blackout May 
Catch Crowd 

City Will Douse Lights 
2 Minutes Following 
Limit Set on Game 

By HAROLD CLAASEN. 
Associated press Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK. July 6.—An injury 
to Paul Derringer of the Cincinnati 
Reds has disturbed the personnel 
of the National League in tonight's 
major league all-star game and a 

20-minute blackout of the entire 
metropolitan area threatens to dis- 
turb the game's 50.000 customers. 

Derringer was pushed entirely off 
the Nationls’ roster when he stopped 
a line drive with his knee in Pitts- 
burgh yesterday. To add to the 
confusion, two National League offi- 
cials each named a different sub- 
stitute for him. 

Calls Blackout for 9:30. 
That minor difficulty will be rem- 

edied in a conference sometime to- 
day. 

Mayor LaGuardia has called a 

blackout for 9:30 p.m.—just two 
minutes after the deadline which 
the Army granted the baseball 
officials for turning off the lights 
in the polo grounds. Tire Army has 
ruled that the lights must be dark- 
ened one hour after sun down. 

This evening's contest will start 
at 6:30 p.m. Ordinary ball games 
customarily last two hours: all-star 
games with their wholesale substi- 
tutions and ceremonies invariably 
last much longer. 

It is possible that many of the 
150,000 customers still may be in 
the stands or ne route to their 
homes when the sirens wail. Under 

: blackout law*, no persons are al« 
! lowed on the streets. 

Blackout May Cramp Writers. 
Baseball writers in the polo 

| grounds press box, who must catch 
! an early train to Cleveland for an- 

| other charity game on Tuesday, may 
j have to complete their stints in 

| darkness. 
| After Derringer's injury. National 
; League President Ford Frick at- 
j tempted to confer with Leo Duro- 
| cher, boss of the Brooklyn Dodgers 
j and also chief strategist for the 
Nationals tonight, in Boston. Un- 

i able to do so, Frick advised Cincin- 
i nati Manager Bill McKechnie to 
| bring along Ray Starr, rookie 12- 
I game winner for the Reds. 

Durocher, en route home, selected 
| Carl Hubbell of the New York 
Giants, in a stop-off at Providence, 

I R. I. Hubbell, a southpaw, has ap- 
peared in five previous all-star 
games and In the 1934 contest 
electrified the spectators by striking 
out Babe Ruth, Lou Gehrig, Jimmie 
Foxx. A1 Simmons and Joe Cronin 

i in succession. 
I --- 

War Makes Denverites 
Harness Racing Fans 
Fy the Associated Press. 

DENVER, July 6.—Auto racing Ij 
out until the war is over. 

Maybe that's why a record crowd 
of 5,000 persons watched a holiday 
harness racing program sponsored 

j by the Gentlemen’s Driving and 
Riding Club. 

j -- 'Juniors Take Two 
Northeast Juniors won both end? 

of a double-header baseball garni 
against Lafayette A. C. yesterday, 
13-4 and 10-8. 

Facts and Figures 
On All-Star Tilt 
E; the Associated Press. 

Facts and figures on tonlght'i 
tenth annual major league All-Stai 
baseball game: 

Teams—Squads of 25 players from Na- 
tional and American League clubs, se- 
lected by the managers. 

Place—Polo Grounds (National Learui 
home team). 

Time—0:30 p.m. (E. W. T ). 
Probable attendance—50.000. 
Prize—Winner plays All-Star Army an< 

| Navy team at Cleveland Tuesday night 
•Receipts—First SI00.000 from the twe 

games will go to baseball equipment func 
: for servicemen: all in pxccss will gc 

to Army and Navy Relief Funds. 
Postponement—In event of postpone- 

ment. major league game will be playet 
at J ::(0 p.m. Tuesday and service garni 
on Wednesday night. 

Broadcast—Both games by Mutua. 
Broadcasting System. 

Results of previous games—American 
League won fi; National League won 3 

Results of 1041 game—American 
Lfague yon- 

• Here's a long, cold drink that beats 
the heat — Wine and Soda! You'll 
find it the just-right refreshment fof 
any afternoon or evening occasion. 
To make one, do this: Half-fill a tall 
glass with your favorite California 
red or white wine, add ice 
cubes and sparkling water. 
Wine Advisory Board. 85 
Second St., San Francisco. 



War Brings Boom to Horseshoe Pitching, With Courts in Every Military Camp 
Greater Number of Back Yards 
Also Are Being Put Into Use 

20-Year Editor of Ringer Magazine, Game's 
Biggest Booster, Never Has Tossed an Iron 

By FRITZ HOWELL, 
'Pinch-Hitting for Whitney Martin.t 

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 6.—Horseshoe pitching—about the only 
sport in which a “ringer” is cheered instead of being ruled off for 
life—is doing okeh despite the war and priorities. 

There was a time, out in the Sangamon River Valley in Illinois, 
when we were considered pretty hot stuff at tossing Dobbin's dis- 
carded footwear at a peg. Being an old hand at the game (we 
reached the semifinals in the Logan County Fair tournament in 
1915) we wondered today about the wartime future of the barn- 
yard golf pastime. 

wnai, we asxea k. h. iiowara,’. 
editor of the Horseshoe World, "will 
the war do to horseshoe pitching?" 

The London (Ohio) gentleman 
Who publishes the official organ for 
the game's 2,000,000 addicts, headed 
by Harry W. Woodfield of Washing- 
ton, D. C., president of the National 
Horseshoe Pitchers Association, put 
his feet on his desk and answered: 

"The war will help the game. 
After all, the first mention we have 
of horseshoe pitching in this coun- 

try show it was the favorite sport 
of the soldiers on both sides in the 
American Revolution. 

"With tire rationing in effect and 
other travel restrictions right around 
the corner, it's probable the national 
tournament will be upset for the 
duration. But the backyard variety 
—which is the backbone of the sport 
—should prosper. 

Game Popular Among Military. 
‘‘They are pitching horseshoes at 

every military camp in the country, 
and back-yard courts are springing 
up everywhere. After all, to pitch 
horseshoes, you need only a plot of 
level ground 40 feet long, a couple of 
steel pegs, and some horseshoes. 

"In addition to using even' muscle 
In your body every time you toss a 

shoe, you'll walk at least a half- 
mile for a 100-shoe game. You'll 
get plenty of exercise.” 

V V 1 LI 1 wuav UlUUftiiv oau 

donable pride, we told Mr. Howard 
of our prowess as a pitcher out there 
on the prairie, but he said the game 
had changed quite a bit since the 
days when we were the No. 1 boy at 

the family reunion tournaments. 
Back there, when we were going 

strong, the shoe closest to the peg 
counted a point, no matter how far 
away it was. A “leaner” was good 
for two points, and that rarity, the 
“ringer,” was three. 

Under modem rules, the closest 
shoe still counts a point, but it must 
be within 6 inches of the peg— 
which was pretty fair country 
shooting in our day. There is no 

present-day “leaner,” that oddity 
just counting as "close” now. 

Ringers More Prolific. 
The ringer still is a three-pointer, 

but it’s a bit more prolific in these 
straight-shooting times. And where 
21 points constituted a winning score 

for the farm hands of the teens, 50 
are required how, although there is 
an alternative scoring method under 
which each player tosses 100 shoes j 
with the nod going to the one with ! 
the most points. 

Back home, if one player got a 

“ringer,” and his opponent “topped” 
It. the “topper” got 6 points. That’s 
out now, for topped ringers just 
cancel each other and neither player 
gets a point for the perfect tosses. 
The same goes for double ringers 
which are topped—and four ringers 
draped around a peg at the same 

time are not unusual, it seems. 
In fact, Mr. Howard said that back 

in 1925, in the final of the national 

tournament, Putt Mossman of El- 
dora, Iowa, and Bert Duryee of 
Wichita, Kans., topped each other's 
double ringers for eight consecutive- 
innings, each player racking up 16 
consecutive lingers without scoring j 
a point. 

Such pitching as that would have 
won practically any tournament in 
our day, even in the Sangamon 
Valley. 

Delivery Is Different. 
Another thing changed since we 

were young is the method of deliv- 
ery. The Illinois expert, we recall, 
placed his index finger on the calk, 
with the open end facing the peg, 
gripped the side of the shoe with 
his thumb and other fingers, and 
then sent it spinning through 
the air. 

The shoe whirled 10 to 15 times, 
often landing on its side or one calk, 
and the momentum sometimes sent 
it rolling off toward the corn crib. 
Now the experts have the delivery 
down pat, so the shoe turns either 
one and one-quarter or one and 
three-quarters revolutions, and al- 
ways lands flat with the open end 
facing the peg. 

The modern shoe, too, is a bit 
different. Instead of using dis- 
carded footwear from a plow horse, 
the moderns have a'special shoe, 
with a wide opening, and with 
slight hooks extending from each 
front calk to prevent it from slip- 
ping off the peg. The modern shoe 
never saw a horse, and it’s possible 
some of the modern players haven’t 
either, many of the best coming 
from metropolitan centers. 

So good are some of the experts 
at tossing ringers that they do it 
blindfolded, from racing motorcy- 
cles, through burning barrels and 
over blankets hiding the peg from 
view. It’s just automatic, that’s 
what it is. 

Never Has Pitched a Shoe. 

Mr. Howard, who has been pub- 
lishing the Horseshoe World for 
about 22 years, never has pitched a 
horseshoe. He attends all the na- 
tional tournaments, and four times 
he has been asked to toss the first 
shoe as the events were launched. 
Each time, he said, he was prevent- 
ed from complying because of a 

sprained wrist. 
“I always wrap a bandage around 

my wrist before going to the tour- 
nament grounds. “It saves a lot of 
explanations.” 

Not so long ago Mr. Howard 
found in a medical journal a long 
treatise by a physician, declaring 
that horseshoe pitching was one of 
the finest methods of preventing 
appendicitis. 

“No horseshoe pitcher ever has 
appendicitis,” the doctor's article 
declared, so Mr. Howard clipped it 
out and republished it in his Horse- 
shoe World. 

The next month Mr. Howard had 
'his appendix out! 

OUTDOORS With BILL ACKERMAN 

Schools of Small Bluefish Are Running 
• At Ocean City; Sea Trout Coming in 

Blueflsh schools have been re- 

ported at Ocean City, on the North 
Carolina beaches north of Oregon 
Inlet, on the Southern Jersey coast, 
and finally down the Virginia shore. 
None of the fish except a very few 
caught at Ocean City exceeded 2 
pounds in weight, which appears to 
label them the “summer” variety- 
small fellows that never followed 
the main schools. 

Since 1936—the last year blues of 
any size were caught—these small 
blues have been in their usual 
haunts season after season, and 
sometimes in really large numbers. 
The normal schools of large blues 
variously have been reported off the 
coast of Portugal and in the Gulf 
of Mexico. 

The two most plausible reasons 

advanced for their change of habitat 
are the low point in the natural 10- 

year cycle and the continued heavy 
take from the menhaden and her- 

ring schools — blueflsh food — by 
commercial draggers. 

Larger Fish Likely. 
No matter where the big schools 

have gone, we should have had 
larger fish by now from the schools 
of little fellows, for after all, they 
do grow up—and surprisingly fast. 

So again bobs up that five-year- 

old question—what has become of 
the blues? 

Normally, the first run of sea 
trout in Chesapeake Bay waters is 
small. The average weight is well 
below 2 pounds. Even an occasional 
one around 5 pounds is out of the 
ordinary. Yet we know of two top- 
ping the 6-pound mark. The latest 
catch was made by Stewart F 
Richards at Point Patience. It has 
been predicted this will be an ex- 

ceptional trout year and catches 
of big fish before the season really 
gets under way -make the predic- 
tion seem sound. 

Bait for Bass is Scarce. 

Until the last two seasons, bait 
was far more popular than plugs oi 

flies for bass fishing in the Potomac 
Now the trend toward mechanica 
lures is Nation-wide. Seeing the 
strike more than doubles the fun 

With waters roiled as they have 
been hereabout the last severs' 
weeks, plugging and fly-fishing 
aren't so productive. But bait fish- 
ermen are able to pursue their spori 
except under abnormal conditions 

) This brings up the little matter oi 
live bait, for Mr. Bass isn't temptec 

j unless his prospective dinner a' 
least appears natural. Smelt min- 

; nows, because of the war. aren't sr 

De Chard Apt to End 
Brief Pro Career 
In Reiss Fight 

Fireman's Job Seen Curb 
To Boxing; Drew Benefit 

Program Sparkling 
He doesn't know it yet, but Fire- 

man Jimmy De Chard may be 
making his farewell appearance as 
a heayweight fighter tonight when 
he steps into the ring at Griffith 
Stadium to battle young A1 Reiss 
of Detroit. 

Their eight-round session head- 
lines a bargain bill of slugging for 
the benefit of the late Preston 
Drew's widow and children. Drew 
died after his first professional ap- 
pearance recently before a home- 
town crowd in a bout with Lew 
Hanbury. Hanbury, who made his 
pro debut in that ill-fated engage- 
ment, also is on tonight's card. 

De Chard’s future is rather hazy, 
but if the Fire Department follows 
the Police Department’s lead it’ll 
order him to cease and desist hence- 
forth. It might not be a bad idea, 
for Jimmy isn’t patterned for pro 
fighting at which he has had only 
a brief fling. It simply isn’t his 
nature and more outspoken critics 
who have followed his pro career 

carefully seriously doubt if he ever 

would be better than a grade B per- 
former. Nobody ever questioned 
De Chard's courage under fire. His 
loss to Joe Baksi proved he has 
plenty of moxie. It simply is that 
he has no appetite for the bloody 
business. 

In laying down his plumber’s tools 
to don the blue of a fireman, Jimmy 
gave up a higher salary for economic 
security. It w-as a broad hint that 
he wasn’t counting too much on the 
ring as a means of a livelihood. It 
is recalled that he refused to pay 
too much attention to boxing until 
he had served his plumbing appren- 
ticeship, erecting a bulwark against 
the lean, bitter post-ring days that 
so many fighters experience. 

If De Card does continue, boxing 
will be more of a sideline with him 
than heretofore. Curiously enough, 
he may have more time for training 
in his new work, for on the con- 
struction job he left home early 
in the morning and seldom returned 
before 7:30. He also toiled harder 
than the average fireman, which 
is no reflection on the smoke- 
eaters, and frequently was too ex- 
hausted to train properly. 

De Chard is the choice over Reiss 
tonight, although it should be a 

bankup battle. 
The entire card includes 48 rounds 

and it should be well worth watching. 

Four Teams Jammed 
At Top Following 
Jacobsen Win 

A traffic snarl, worst of the season, 
with four teams jammed for the top 
spot, prevails in Section A. National 
City League, as a result of Jacob- 
sen’s 2-1 victory over Naimen yes- 
terday. 

Miller Furniture, which humbled 
Ninth and New York Avenue, 6-1; 
Taft A. C., lt-2 victor over the 
Eagles and the Eagles share the top 
rung with Jacobsen. 

Silverman not only held the Nai- 
men sluggers, w'ho copped the first- 
half flag, to six hits but banged out 
two of his team’s total of six to help 
his mates. The victors bunched 
their blows for both their markers in 
the fifth. 

Victory Club upset the previously 
unbeaten Boyle's nine. 5-1, in the 
Section B feature as Eddie Robert- 
son granted only five hits and 
fanned 10. Riley's four hits in five 
trips to the tee featured the wln- 

I ning attack. 
Creel Bros, nosed out Kavakos. 

; 6-5, in the other tilt. 
Eastern Branch, Boys’ Club of 

I Washington, took a slight lead over 
I Washington Flour in the junior di- 
vision, routing Immaculate Concep- 

1 tion. 15-1, while its rival idled. Pizza 
toppled Police No. 5, 6-2. 

Close One to Sligo 
Sligo A. C. baseball team nosed 

out Manor Park, 7-6, yesterday aftei 
Manor took an early edge with twc 
home runs in the first inning. 

easily obtained while there jusl 
aren’t any madtoms to be had. 

One house boatman on the nortt 
shore of Hunting Creek occasional' 
has a "choice” assortment of bul 
minnows, mill-roaches and smelt 
but the supply isn't steady. Follis 
on the Potomac where the road dip: 
down under the canal, is dependabli 
but unable to keep up with the de- 
mand. Give him a ring first— 
Ordway 0880—to learn if he ha: 
smelts on hand or can get them. 

* 

DOING HIS BIT—Lew Hanbury, District AAU and Golden Gloves 
featherweight champ, who meets Wayman Stewart, also of 
Washington, in a six-rounder on tonight’s boxing show at Griffith 
Stadium for the benefit of the family of the late Preston Drew, 
who died after an operation following his loss to Hanbury in a 

four-round bout here two weeks ago. Jimmy De Chard, local 
heavyweight, boxes A1 Reiss of Detroit in the feature eight- 
round setto. 

Golfers at Congressional Lead 
In Hale America Contribution 

Other Clubs of Capital Give Generously 
To Red Cross in Holiday Tourneys 

By WALTER McCALLUM. 
When the Red Cross starts passing out medals to the unsung 

folk who have helped the organization over the money-raising 
hump, Chairman Norman H. Davis and his associates should toss 

i one toward the team of Mrs. Inez Hyler and Jocko Miller that has 
done an outstanding job of separating the golfers of Congressional 

| Country Club from their loose dollars for the benefit of humanity. 
I So good has the team been that Jocko, one of the main laugh- 
getters among the pros around town,*> 
jokingly says he and Mrs. Hyler are 

going on tour to sell more golfers on 

the idea of contributing to the Red 
Cross. i 

“We are a little restricted at one j 
club,” grins Jocko. "I think we’d j 
do all right touring the country on ; 
this Job.” 

Congressional topped all the clubs 
around town in the second and 
latest Hale America Tourney for 
Red Cross benefit, turning in a 

two-day total of $301 to make its 
total for the week ends of May 30 
and July 4 exactly $585.50 If this 
isn’t a national record for a single 
club it must be close to it. 

Columbia Is Second. 

Certainly it tops the reported re- 

turns at any club in this area. 

And nearly every one who left the 
first tee at Congressional kicked in. 
There were 331 golfers and $301. 
which gives you an idea of how j 
Mrs. Hyler and Jocko cajoled the, 
boys and girls into parting with j 
those dollars. 

Columbia, trying to lick the Hyler- 
Miller-Cox combination at Con- 
gressional, did all right, with 
contributions of $202. Kenwood 
members contributed around $100, ! 
Woodmont raised $135, Washington 
raised $119 and Manor raised about 
$100. Other clubs turned in totals j 
around the same mark, while some 
did not report. All in all, the Red 
Cross had a good week end in golf 
around the National Capital. 

At Army Navy, Pro Allan Burton 
raffled a set of clubs and gave the 

; clubs plus a $25 War bond to the 
lucky winner. Victors in a blind 
bogey tourney at the service club 
were F. M. Eiliott. 88—15—73; B. D. 
Wright. 86—13—73; Frank Reagan, 
80—7—73, and R. D. Hoyt, 97—15—82. 

McArdle Is Busy Golfer. 

F. E. McArdle and John Agur 
scored 77s to tie for the gross award 
in the Hale America Tourney at 
Congresional, while McArdle's 77— 
8—69 tied the 84—15—69 recorded 
by Dr. O. U. Singer for the net 

; award. Mrs. F. J. Godfrey and H. J. 
Klossner won the gross prize in a 1 

mixed foursome affair with 83, with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Moorman an- 

; nexing the net at 90—19—71. F. 
E. McArdle had a busy day, for 

Griff Scout Sees 14 Teams in Action in Single Day 
Boxer Uses Sparring Partner of Same Name; Five Former Colgate Athletes Die in War 

By HUGH FULLERTON, Jr., 
world Wldr Sports Writer. 

NEW YORK, July 6— Heeza 

good scout—When Joe Cambria, 

the one-man scouting staff of 

the Senators, landed in Peoria, 
111., the other day. he and Pops 
Boyer. Illinois State League 
president, decided to look over 

a few ball players. First they 
had a look at the eight teams 
in the Peoria Sunday Morning 
League. Then they went to 

Eureka to watch the local team 

play La Roy, then to Tremont 
for a look at the Tremont- 
Peoria game. Finally they made 
Pekin in time for a peek in at a 

game there. Altogether they 
saw 14 games in action, and 
when last heard from. Cambria 
was asking if any of the players 
could speak Spanish. 

Monday matinee—New York 
couldn’t round up any military 
units to put on a pre-game show 
for the all-star crowd, but Cleve- 
land will have plenty. Camp 
Custer, Mich., will furnish a tank 
destroyer battalion and an ar- 

tillery unit, while the marines 
Will supply a crack drill unit. 

d i 

Dean Cromwell, the Southern t 

California track coach, and Jeff 
Cravath, the football boss, are 

reported feuding because a couple | 
of track men are going out for 
football. Milwaukee fans are 

giving Ted Gullic, their favorite I 
outfielder, war stamps instead of j 
the usual traveling bag, etc., on 

"Gullic night.” Willie Joyce, the 
Gary, Ind., lightweight, hired a 

sparring partner named Willie 
Joyce to help him prepare for 
tonight's scrap with Harvey 
Dubs. To simplify matters, Wil- 
lie No. 2 uses his middle name 

and fights as “Willie Ross 
Today’s guest star — Wilbur 

Kinlev, Jackson (Miss.* Daily 
News: "See where each member 
of the Brooklyn Dodgers will 
sign a pledge to donate a pint 
of his blood to the Army and 
Navy plasma bank. The boys 
who carry Dodger blood into 
battle against the Axis should 
do all right. Lorfk what the 
Dodgers are doing with it in the 
National Leaguei” 

Professional note—When Buddy 
Atkinson, the 120-pound Louis- 
ville Times reporter, volunteered 

to do battle with a wrestling bear 
for the sake of a story, he signed 
his piece, "by ‘Buddy Baer' At- 
kinson, Times ‘cub’ reporter.” 

Service Dept.—Colgate U. lists 
five of its former athletes who 
have died in the war. Navy Lt. 
Marsh W. Miller (lacrosse) died 
in the bombing of Cavite; Army 
Lt. Donald Dubois (1914 intercol- 
legiate ski champion) was killed 
in New Caledonia; Lt. Robert V. 
Brossmer. RCAF (boxing and 
lacrosse', last was seen when his 
plane went down in an attack on 

occupied France; Aircraftsman 
Ralph McCutcheon, RCAF (swim- 
ming and track) and Aviation 
Cadet Richard A. Reid (tennis), 
died in airplane accidents. The 
Camp Pickett <Va.) News, reports 
that construction on that big 
camp began only about four 
months ago, but its sports page 
already carries news of a busy 
baseball season, boxing is about 
to get under way and there's talk 
of a big fish contest for the boys 
who frequent the lake on the 
reservation. Who says soldiers 
haven't time for sports? 

That American League all-star 

team is going to look mighty 
funny without Jimmy Foxx out 
there. But it would look even 
funnier if Jimmy were playing on 
the other side. 

Kavakos Softies Battle 
To Save First Place 

First place in the Sports Center 
Night League will be at stake to- 
night when Kavakos Grill and Surf 
Club meet in the feature of two 
softball games at Washington 
Stadium. 

A defeat for Kavakos would knock 
it out of first place, leaving that 
spot tenanted by Standard Linen, 
unless that club unexpectedly is up- 
set by Greenbelt in the preliminary 
game, which starts at 7:30 p.m. 

i_ 

with Mrs. H. J. Klossner he won 
second net at 88—14—74. 

Archibald McLachlen, 83—18—65; 
Randall Buckingham, 85—20—65, 
and C. John Lenard, 89—24—65 
tied for the top net prize in the 
Columbia Hale America. Club 
Champion Ray Swearingen and 
Tommy Webb shot 73s to tie for the 
gross prize. Serving for the Red 
Cross at Columbia were Mrs. Aubrey 
Bogle.v, Mrs. A. McCord, Mrs. A. 
S. Gardiner, Mrs. N. B. Frost and 
Mrs. W. B. Jarvis. 

D. Bruce Tuxhorn had one of his 
lowest rounds to win at Washington. 
He shot 73—12—61. in second place 
was J. A. Sheridan, 77—12—65. 

Admiral and Mrs. R. M. Griffin 
tied in a nine-hole mixed foursome 
at Chevy Chase with Mr. and Mrs. 
A. G. Lambert. The Griffin combi- 
nation had 45—9—36, while the 
Lamberts scored 46—10—36. Mr 
and Mrs. L. B. Platt won the gross 
award with 40—3—37 and tied ai 
that net figure with Mr. and Mrs. J 
Mitchell, 49—12—37.. 

Marcey East Potomac Victor. 
Earle Marcey, president of the 

East Potomac Golf Club, took the 
long route to do it, but he flnallj 
won the spring tourney at the public 
course, beating Leroy Smith on the 
28th hole. Both shot 73s over the 
regulation route and 39s for the 
third nine, with Marcey winning or 
the 28th. Bobby Bowers, course 
manager, shot a 71. 

Winners in the second round ol 
the Barry Pate best ball tournej 
at Bannockburn were F. F. Pellegrir 

I and Tony Martino; T. and W 
Brewer; Leo Pass and T. Hunter 
C Anderson and F. Overfelt; R 
Tyler and B. Benidt; G. and A 
Ward. 

lea Burrows, iormer public link: 
! champ, shot a level par 72 to wlr 
the gross award in the Hale Americi 
at Indian Spring, with John Hitch' 
born next at 74. Net winners wen 
Dr. L. M. Cuvillier, R. H. O'Malley 
H. N. Graves, sr., W. F. Pattersor 

i and Roy Welsberg. 
Women golfers played in a Scotcl 

foursome on three new holes at In 
dian Spring. Winners were (gross) 
Mrs. Frank Mirth and Mrs. D. E 
Stuart, 46; (net), Mrs. L. Watzmai 
and Mrs. K. G. Doub, 50—16—30 
Mrs. K. S. Giles and Mrs. Some: 
46—10—36. Mrs. Giles won th 
gross award in a special tourne 
with 87, with Mrs. Earl Clary, 103- 
21— 82, and Mrs. J. E. Thomas, 105- 
22— 83, winning net awards. 

Bennett Gets Woodmont Ace. 
A1 Bennett holed a six-iron shot fo 

an ace on the 130-yard eighth hoi 
at Woodmont. Witnesses to the sho 
were Col. F. M. Reiter, L. Schloss 
berg and Harold Cohen. Howan 
Nordlinger scored a 73 for the to] 
gross award in class A in the Hal 
America tourney. Net winners were 

Bob Phillipson, 76—11—65: E< 
Wortman, 76—10—66, and Willar< 
Goldhelm, 81—13—68. 

Clat* B—(Gross). Leopold Freudberi 
85: (net), Jack Shulman. 85—18—67: Di 
Sam Desson, 8" —18—08; Harry Davldau 
80—22—68. 

Class C—(Gross). Max Off-nber*. 01 
(net). A1 Bennett, 88—26—72; Dr. D. D 
Kushner. 102—26—76. 

Dr. W. D. Lanier scored a 75 ti 
win the gross award in the Hali 
America event at Kenwood. Ne 
winners were J. J. O’Neil, 87—25- 

Skin Clacked 
Between Tees? 

Get a jar of MERCIREX I 
(niercy-rex) today from your I_ 
druggist. Hundreds have discovered hoi 
its SIX active medical ingredients oftei 
promptly relieve Itching, burning, ooaini 
cracking which are usually a sign of ath 
lete's foot—helps guard against local In 
fection. 3 million jars used; must rellev 
or money refunded. Economy-size Jai 
fine 

MERCIREX BRIM 

Sailors of Corinthian, 
Capital Clubs Share 
Laurels in Regatta 

Orme 20-Footer, Daniel 
Comet, Lawson Penguin, 
Weiser Craft Lead 

By MALCOLM LAMBORNE. Jr. 
Sailors of Capital and Corinthian 

Yacht Clubs shared evenly in prizes 
awarded late yesterday at the former 
club as Potomac River Sailing Asso- 
ciation skippers ended their first 
July 4 regatta in weather that gave 
all hands a variety of sailing. 

The winners, at the close of the 
three-race series, were Robert Orme’s 
Blue Water, 20-foot class; Clarke 
Daniel’s Robert E. Lee. comet class; 
Walter Lawson’s Potlatch, penguin 
class, and Bud Weiser’s Gypsy, han- 

dicap class. Orme and Lawson hail 
from Corinthian, the others from 
Cnnital. 

A baffling southwesterly greeted 
the fleet of 22 starters—four less 
than the day before—for the first 
event of the day, and times accord- 
ingly were slow. In between the 
second and third races, however, a 

squall threatened, but instead of 
breaking, the wind picked up Just 
enough to make it good sailing. 

Races Finish With Rush. 

Members of the Race Committee 
on board the cruiser Caravan had 
their hands full as boats in nearly 
all classes came up to the finish 
with a rush in the final event of 
the day. 

Orme and Warren Mitchell in the 
new 20-footer Vanguard staged an- 
other duel similar to Saturday’s 
race, but each time yesterday young 
Orme came out ahead. Vanguard 
was second in the finals. 

The Robert E. Lee, sailed by the 
Danied brothers, won both races, 
after a third on Saturday. Second 
to them both times was Ed Brad- 
dock in the Toby. This gave Brad- 
dock, a former Barnegat Bay skip- 
per, a second place prize. 

Lawson also came back, after a 

poor showing on Saturday, winning 
both races and the Commodore’s 
Trophy, presented by Mac Lam- 
borne, head of PRSA. It was a close 
race in this division, with George 
Dankers finishing only one-third of 
a point behind Lawson. Third place 
was taken by Wirt Gill. This was 

the largest single class, eight boats 
turning out. 

Gypsy Is Handicap Victor. 
Weiser's Gypsy and the Corinthian 

Sea Scouts in their Bobcat were tied 
for first place in the handicap class, 
but because Weiser had finished 
ahead of the catboat in two races, 
the Capital sailor won the prize, 
which was sponsored by Secretary- 
Treasurer Arthur Clephane. 

First place prizes, as a departure 
from the usual silverware, were 

books on nautical subjects, while 
second place prizes were sailor 
knives. 

Ken Kierst of Capital Y. C., han- 
dled the running of races. Sum- 
maries: 

20-foot class—Won by Blue Water. Rob- 
ert Orme. 16 points: Vanguard. Warren 
Mitchell. 11; Eight Ball. Owen Oakley. 10: 
Spindrift. Lynn Eldridge, 6; Iria Oainea, 
Palmes. 3. 

Comet class—Won by Robert E. Lee, 
Clarke Daniel. 84>; Tobey. Ed Braddock. 7: 
Chaser. Albert Carey. 5’s: Rebel Too, 
Clyde Whitley. 1: Emma TDish. Jess Hay- 

t*°Penguln class—Won by Potlatch. Walter 
: Lawson. 21 t.i: Cat's Paw, George Dangers, 
! 214: Skeptic. Wirt Gill. 13: Anneke Jan. | 
i Dan Kanode. 12: Sauire. Joseph Krsfft, 12: 
i Seablseuit, Ralph Youngs, 9: Butch. Erjc 

Nordholm, »: Murgaes, Charles Runyon. 7: 
Slur, Joe Lewis. 4. 

_ _ 

Handicap class—Won by Gypsy, Bud 
Weiser, 1214: Bobcat. Sea Scouts. 13 V»; 
Wildcat, Sea Scouts. 12: Lightning. Ar- 
thur Oodfred. 11V4: Cirus. Bill Welch. 7, 
and Puddin-Tame, Fred Shields. 3. 

62, and L. V. Bowly, 80—16—64. Mrs. 
H. H. Hughes won the women’s gross 
prize with 97 and Mrs. V. G. Myers 
won the net award with 98—20—78. 
A week-end medal play event found 
G. R. Hopkins winning the gross 
with 75, while net winners were C. 
Hennigan, 78—14—64, and L. V. 
Bowley, 80—16—64; Dr. H. P. 
Parker, 82—15—67; C. M. Dinkins, 
77— 10—67, and W. L. Woodward, 
78— 11—67. 

G. R. Hopkins won a putting con- 
test for men, with Mrs. Donald Kane 
victorious in the women's putting 
event, both scoring five putts for 
three holes. Sam O’Neal won a 

men’s pitching contest, with Mrs. 
Shada Von Hein victorious among 
the women. 

, Two Tie at Prince George*. 
Forrest Thompson and Billy 

Griffin scored 73s to top the gross 
players in the Prince Georges Club 
tourney. Howard T. Duckett won 
the net award with 85—18—67. Mrs. 
C. E. Purdy won the gross among 

1 the women with 96, with Mrs. C. O. 
Jorg the net winner at 110—33—77. 

Members of the club wound up a 

| four-week driving, approaching and 
1 

putting tourney. Doug Mattison 
knocked a ball 310 yards to win the 
men’s driving contest, while Mrs. T. 
Frownfelter won the women’s event 

1 with a wallop of 215 yards. Pat 
Fogarty won the men’s approaching 
contest, with Mrs. William O'Brien 
the winner among the women. Tom 

| Llye proved the best putter among 
■ the men, and Mrs. C. B. Hartman 

won the feminine event. 
k 

Nolan Gibson played his last shot 
32 feet from the cup at the 20th 
hole to win a flag tourney at Argyle. 
Ray Amsden and F. M. Johnson 
both finished in the cup on the 19th. 
Other winners were: H. Miller, F. R. 
Bedell, Fritz Williams, S. Chamblin 
and A. Dooley. 

: Mrs. Walter R. Stokes, District 
and Maryland women’s champion, 
and Harry G. Pitt teamed admirably 

| together to score a 73 and win a 
• 

gross award In the mixed foursome 
: tourney at Manor. Net winners 

were H. L. Lacey and Mrs. C. C. 
1 Dannaker, 80—10—70: George H. 

Jones and Mrs. C. E. McGowan, 
; 84—12—72. 

PHONE 
BRADLEY 0116 

AND ASK FOR 
BOYD HICKMAN. HE WILL 

TELL YOU ALL ABOUT 
THE FREE SWIMMING 

; LESSONS GIVEN DURING 
THE MONTH OF JULY 

AT GLEN ECHO PARK POOL 

OPEN 9:30 A.M. TO 11:30 P.M. 

EARNS BLUE RIBBON—Winner of the obedience class In the 
National Capital Kennel Club’s show yesterday was this Irish 

setter, Timothy of Ravenhill, shown with its owner, Mrs. James 
W. Klopp. —Star Staff Photo. 

Scharfeld's Wire Hair Top Dog 
Of Local Field in NCKC Show 

Highest Award of Exhibition Is Earned 
By Pointer in Torrid Competition 
By Ft. R. TAYNTON. 

The National Capital Kennel 
Club’s experimental midsummer 
show at the Bladensburg road soft- 
ball field yesterday was a decided 
success. It was smoothly run. there 
was a large entry of over 300 dogs 
and the quality of the exhibits was 

decidedly high. 
Best of the entry was a white and 

black pointer, ch. Hie on Coro- 
nation, owned by L. Richard 
Fried of Stamford, Conn. He was 

handled by Harold Correll. This win 
came as a surprise to many of the 
ringside, although the dog has a 

record of several best in show wins. 
Opinion seemed to favor the phe- 
nomenal imported Pekingese, ch. 
Che Lie of Matson Catawba, 
owned by Mrs. James M. Austin. 
The Kerry blue terrier, ch. Siramo’s 
Sophisticated Lady, owned by 
Mrs. Arnold Rose, and the boxer, 
ch. Overture of Mazelaine, owned 
and handled by Mrs. L. A. Slesinger, 
also were considered to have a. good 
chance at the top award. 

The other two group finalists were 

a newcomer among Afghans, Shi- 

bergam of Dunrobin. owned by Mrs. 
John P. Gentry, and the well-known 
Dalmation, ch. Reigate Bold Venture, 
owned by the Reigate Kennels of 
Franklin, Va. 

Wire Hair Best Local Dog. 
The best local dog, a much covet- 

ed award since this was made offi- 
cial by the American Kennel Club, 
went to Arthur Scharfeld’s wire fox 
terrier, Lucart Noel Serenader, 
which recently finished its cham- 

pionship. This dog is not only 
locally owned but was bred by his 
owner. 

Dr. Charles Davis, president of 
the National Capital Kennel Club, 
owned and shdwed the best local 
sporting dog, a black and white 
cocker spaniel, Boban's Victoria. 

The best sporting hound was a 

war baby called Khandara, an 

Afghan hound owned by Mildred 
Patterson which was bom on De- 
cember 7, Pearl Harbor day, went to 
her first show on July 4 and won 
the puppy class and finished first in 
the local hound group. 

The best working local dog was 

Morris Bassford’s Doberman pin- 
scher, Rex of Northwood. Best local 
toy was Helen Samuel’s Pekingese. 
Ace’s Little Ace, and best non- 

sporting dog was the bulldog, 
Springlake King John, owned by 
Clarence W. Miles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brown's 
Schipperke, Wissig’s Smokey Joe, 
was best of breed, fourth in the 
group and finished his champion- 
ship, which was a lot for such a 

little dog to do in one day. Many 
other local dogs were among the 

i point winners at the show. 
Winners Are Listed. 

I The results of the Judging follow: 
Best of Breeds. 

Toys—Chihuahups. Mrs. R. A. Bedford’s 
I Bedford’s Gay Lady; paplllons, Mr. and 
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Mrs. A. L. Donahew'g Hu Tieh of Reagles- 
toy; Pekingese. Mrs. James M. Austin's ch. 
Che Lie of Matson's Catawba, miniatura 
pinschers. Mrs. Beatrice Clarke’s oh. Nico- 
demus of Questover; Pomeranians. Wtl- 
Pom-Ken’s ch. Pom win’s Red Rarebit; toy 
Manchesters. Mrs. Verona Dell Thorndike a 
ch. Vernona Dell's Wee Chee: toy poodles, 
Mary Edith Gregory's Baby Bunting. Group 
awards: Pekingese, first: miniature pin- 
scher. second; Pomeranian, third: Chihua- 
hua. fourth. Best local dog. Miss Helen 
E. Samuel’s Pekingese. Ace’s Little Ace. 

Hounds—Afghans, Mrs. John P. Gentry's 
Shiberaam of Dunrobin: beagles. Saddle- 
rock Kennels’ Saddlerock Swift; borzois. 
Alfred Papile's ch. Prince Igor o' Baron s 

Wood; dachshunds. Miss Rose Mary Cor- 
net's Janet of Tenroc; whlopets, Wind- 
holme Kennels' Blueprint of Meander. 
Group awards: Afghan, first' whippet, 
second: borzois, third: beagle, fourth. Best 
local dog. Mildred C. Patterson's Afghan 
Khandara. 

Terriers—Airedales. William R. Hay- 
wood’s eh Maralec Swingtime: bull ter- 
riers. William E. 8chratwleser’s Coolyn 
Dixie Clipper; cairns. Anne Ranney's Loch 
Raven Cherie: fox terriers. Wissaboo Ken- 
nels’ Bob Sawyer: Kerry blues. Sirarno 
Kennels' ch. Sirarno's Sophisticated Lady. 
miniature schnauzers. Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
hLMcLuckle's McLuckie's Llndy Lou, Scot- 
tish terriers. Helen R. Evans' and Eleanor 
E. Jackson's Shieling's Flash: Welsh ter- 
riers. C F. Adamson’s Amada s Defender. 
Group awards: Kerry blue, first: smooth fox 
terrier, second; aifedale. third: Scottish 
a___s_.»k Ba.z Ueal lift* irtVinr W 

Scharfeld's wire fox terrier, Lucart Noel 
Surrender. _ 

Working dogs—Boxers. Mrs. Laurence 
Anthony Sleslnger’s ch. Overture of Maze- 
laine; collies. Florence B. Ilch's ch. Brae- 
gate Model of Bellhaven: Dobermans. 
Francis F. H Fleitmann’s Westphalia’s Ur- 
sula: German shepherds. Mrs. William R. 
Compton's Nila of Ruthland. C. D. X : 
Great Danes. Claire Crawford s Gerta 
Victoria v. d. Ruhr: Old English sheep- 
dogs, W. A. Mcllwaine’s ch. Romoore 
Claudia O'Merriedip: Samoyedes. Cede 
A. and Williamson T. Freeman's Siberian 
Snow Lady. Shetland sheepdogs. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. W. Nichols, jr.’s. Tiny Eve of 
Walnut Hall: St. Bernards, A. D. Mans- 
field’s ch. Darwin Esbovia of Dalakay. 
Group awards: Boxer, first: Doberman, 
second: collie, third: Great Dane, fourth. 
Best local dog. Morris B Bassford s Do- 
berman. Rex of Northwood. 

Non-sporting—Bostons. Mrs. J. K. Por- 
ter’s ch. American Ace: bulldogs, Clarence 
W. Miles’ Sprtnglake King John: chows, 
W. A. Mcllwaine's ch. Lao Tang of Chung- 
Kuo: Dalmatians. Reigate Kennels’ _ch. 
Reigate Bold Venture; schipperkes. Har- 
vey J Brown’s Wissig’s Smoky Joe of 
Harv-Al. Group awards: Dalmatian, first; 
bulldog, second: chow, third: sehipperke, 
fourth. Best local dog: Clarence W. Miles' 
bulldog. Springlake King John. 

Sporting—Pointers, Janard Kennels ch. 
Hie-on Coronation: Chesapeake Bay re- 
trievers. Frank Taylor’s Detrlch’s Danger- 
ous Dan McOrew: English setters. C. N. 
Myers’ Fleet of Blue Bar: Gordon setters. 
Margaret L. Welsh’s Blakeen Saegryte: 
Irish setters. Janard Kennels’ Red Maureen 
of Janard: Brittany spaniels, George A. 
Corbin's Comte de Cornouaille: cocker 
spaniels. Mrs. Gilbert M. Burdette's Gil- 
frans Lady Beckwick: springer spaniels. 

E. T. Wolford’s Edgelea Toughey. Group 
awards: Pointer, first; English setter, sec- 
ond; cocker, third; Gordon setter, fourth. 
Best local dog. Charles R. Davis’ cocker 
spaniel. Boban s Victoria. 

Best in show: Janard Kennels' pointer, 
eh Hie-on Coronation 

Best local dog In show: Arthur Schar- 
feld's wire fox terrier, Lucart Noel Seren- 
ader 

♦ 
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Higher Expenses Cut 
D. C. Utility Nets 
In Five Months 

I 
Three Companies Fail 
To Equal Earnings 
Reported in 1941 

By EDWARD C. STONE. 
In the first five months of this 

year three of Washington's four big j 
utility corporations registered lower 

net earnings than in the like 1941 

period, according to reports filed 
with the Public Utilities Commis- 
sion. Capital Transit was the ex- 

ception. The lower earnings were 

due to constantly increasing oper- 

ating costs, including steadily 
mounting taxes. 

The Capital Transit Co.'s net 

Income reached $645,908.78, a 

lump of $118,190.72 over last year, 
or 22.4 per cent. While the new tax 

bill may not require such a large 
sum. the company set aside $1,499.- 
624 in the five months for taxes, 

127 per cent more than last year. 
Vital to the increase in net earnings 
was an increase of 38.797.703. or 43 

per cent, in the number of revenue 

passengers carried. 
Power taming* l.aigcsi. 

The Potomac Electric Power Co. 

reported the largest net of any of 

the companies. $1,813,131.44. com- 

pared with $1,815,560.88 a year ago, 
a tiny drop of $2,429.44. The com- 

pany made provision for taxes on 

the basis of the 1941 Revenue Act. If 

rates now being discussed in Con- 

gress are adopted this figuie will 

have to be materially increased. 
The Chesapeake & Potomac Tele- 

phone Co. reported a net income for 

the five months of $560,712. against 
the higher figure last year of $744.- 
585. Operating expenses showed a 

marked increase. The company, 
however, was swamped with busi- 

ness. operating revenues being up 

nearly $2,000,000. 
Washington Gas Light net totaled 

$875,918 against $1,060,372 last year, 
a decrease of $184,454. A fine oper- 
ating gain was more than offset by 
higher operating expenses, the re- 

port shows. 
Home Loans Show Reclines. 

Home loans totaling $881,300 were 

made during May by the District of 

Columbia's 11 insured building and 

loan associations. Oscar R. Kreutz. 
head of the Federal Savings and 
Loan Insurance Corp., announced 
today. The same associations loaned 
*942,600 in April and $1,613,964 in 

May, 1941. 
J 

New construction loans totaled 

only $22,300 during May, showing 
the full effect of wartime restric- 
tions. while loans for home purchase 
amounted to $317.700—evidence of 
an increasing demand for existing 
properties. Mr. Kreutz asserted. 

Home loans totaling $936,600 were 

made during May by Virginia's 26 
insured associations. The same 

group loaned $1,157,300 in April and I 
*1.218.254 in May, 1941. | 

Home loans totaling $2,368,400 
were granted in May by Maryland s 

42 insured associations, compared 
with $1,824,800 in April and $2,- 
110.918 in May, 1941. 

War Bond Sales Limits Raised. 
The Reserve Bank of Richmond 

has notified all banks, other finan- 
cial institutions and security dealers 
of the Treasury’s action in raising 
the limit of holdings of War savings 
bonds, series F and G. purchased in 
anv one calendar year from $50,000 
to $100,000. The *§.000 limit on se- 

ries E bonds is unchanged. 
The Treasury states that thous- j 

ends of individuals, corporations, j 
labor unions and other organizations i 

have already purchased $50,000, the 
former limit, and under the new 

regulations these holders may buy 
$50,000 in the remaining six months 
of this year. The limitation is based ; 
on the cost of the bonds and not 

maturity value. The Treasury esti- 
mates that between 15,000.000 and 
18.000,000 bonds already have been 
sold. 

One Item Lifts Bond Issues. 

According to the Daily Bond 
Buyer, the voters of 31 communities 
in 15 States during fhe month of 
June authorized a total of $6,836,000 
of new bond flotations, as compared 
with $7,484,000 in June, 1941. 

Ordinarily, bond authorizations in 
June are not very heavy, and last 
month's total is largely accounted 
for by one item alone, $4,250,O0G by 
the voters of San Francisco. 

Wholesalers’ Sales Decline. 
The Commerce Department and 

National Association of Credit Men 
report that increases in sales of 

( 
wholesalers registered for each of , 
the first five months of this year, , 

compared with corresponding < 

months a year ago, have lessened ! 
each month, declining gradually \' 
from 37 per cent for January to 23 |1 
per cent for April, and falling off 
sharply to 7 per cent for May, the j j 
lowest month-to-month increase re- | 
corded in the past 18 months, 

A loss in sales of 9 per cent be- 
tween April and May was by far the ! 
largest detrease between these I 
months in five years, the report 
says. 

Today’s Trading on Exchange. 
The newly listed Washington Gas 

85 preferred stock sold on the Wash- 
ington Exchange today at 10114, 
same as last week's close. The 
final bid was 101 with 102 asked 

Capital Transit appeared on the 
board today, with 15 shares mov- 

ing at 20, also unchanged. The 
last bid was 20 with 21 asked. 

Only three stocks are now being j 
quoted ex dividend, American Tele- 
phone. American Security and Se- ! 

curity Storage. 
— 

Texas Leads Southern 
States in War Orders 
By the Associated Press. 

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 6.—I 
Texas led all southern States in dis-! 
tribution of war supply and facility j 
contracts from June, 1940, through 
April, 1942, a report by district of- j 
flees of the War Production Board 
kViowaH t.nriav 

The total for the State was $2.- 
146,113.000. Virginia was second 
with $1,189,783,000 and Alabama 
third with $940,871,000 

Other southern States and their 
totals: Florida, $538,044,000; Geor- 
gia. $490,535,000; Kentucky, $369,- 
001.000; Louisiana. $684,286,000, Mis- 
lissippi, $364,944,000; North Carolina. 
$474,280,000; South Carolina. $258,- 
056,000; Tennessee, $568,317,000. 

Odd-Lot Dealings 
PHILADELPHIA. July 6 </P-.—-The Sc- 

durities Commission reported today these 
transactions by customers with odd-lot 
dealers or specialists on the New York 
Stock Exchange for July 3 1 *53 pur- 
chases involving 4* 535 shares 2.1 HP sales 
involving 47.263 shares, including 20 
inort sales involving 515 shares. 

TRANSACTIONS ON THE NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE 
CBy Private Wire 
JlOCKS Direct ta The Star 

Sales— 
Stork and Add Set 

Dividend Rate. 00 High Low Close Chge. 
Adams Exp lfte. 9 64 64 64+ 4 
Addressog .7fte.. 3 114 114 114 
Air Reduct’nla. 15 314 30 314 + 4 
Alaska Juneau 6 24 24 24 + 4 1 

I Alleghany Corp_ 1 44 44 44 1- A ; I Alleg S30 pf ww. ]0 44 44 4s. + 4 
Alleg pf xw _ 1 44 44 44 + 4 
Alleg prior pf_ 2 104 104 104 + 4' 
Alleg Lud .85e._ 4 174 17 174 + 4 
Allied Chem ha 4 1364 135 1344 4 34 
Ail'd Stores 30e 4 64 6 5'* 
Allied Strs pf ft. 1 64 4 64 4 644 t 4 
Allis-Chalm ftne IS 244 244 244 + 4 
Alpha Port. ,75e 1 17 17 17 
Amalg L pf .50k 1 134 134 134— 4 
Amerada 2 .. 2 534 524 534+24 
Am Alrlin l.ftOg. 5 344 334 344 +14 
Am Bank N 30e 1 74 74 74— 4 
Am Bosch .25e.. 3 44 44 44 + 4 
Am Brak S.60e 1 24 24 24 
tAm B S pf 6.25 10 1254 1254 1254 —174 
Am Cable & Rad 2 14 14 14 
Am Can 2.75e... 4 654 64+4 644 4 
Am Can pf 7 ... 1 162 162 162 4 
Am Car & Fdry. 4 244 244 244 + 4 
Am C&Fpf 3.50e 1 58'* 584 584+14 
Am Chicle 4a __ 1 86 86 86 +4 
tAm Crys S pf 6. 50 95 95 95 
Am Distilling Co 3 94 9 94 + Vi 
Am & For’n Pow 2 4 i! ’4 + 4 
Am&FP fipf ,60k 1 214 214 214+4 
Am&FP 7nf ,70k 2 244 244 244 + 4 
Am-Haw'n 1 50e 5 264 264 264 + 4 
Am Hide* Lea.. 1 24 24 24+ 4 
Am Home 2.40__ 4 47 464 47 + 4 
Am Ice 6 2 14 2 +4 
Am Ice pf I 314 314 314 
Am Intern at’l_ 5 3 24 3 
Am Locomotive 36 74 64 7 +4 
Am Loc pf 3 50k 2 674 67 674 +1 
Am Mac&F ,40e 2 11 10% II + +s j 
Am Metals 1_ 1 184 184 184 + 4 j 
Am Power & Lt 11 8, 8. 8, + A 
A P&L 5pf 2.19k 5 154 154 154 
AP<fcL$6pr_\625k 5 174 174 174 + 4 
Am Radiat ,15e_ 33 44 44 44 — 4 
Am Roll M ,50e. 8 10 94 9 4 + 4 
tAm RMpf 4.50 120 644 54 54 
Am Seating ,50e 2 8", 84 84 — 4 
Am Sm * Ref 2. 14 37", 374 374 + 
Am Steel Fy 1 e 4 17'* 174 174 + 4 
Am Stores ,50e.. 1 104 104 104 
Am Tel & Tel 9- 20 1164 1144 1164 +2", 
Am Tob 1.75e 1 44 44 44 + ", 
Am Tob(B)l.?6e 6 454 45 45 — ", 
Am Tobac pf 6 1 132", 1334 133", + 4 
Am Type Found. 1 44 44 44— 4 
Am Viscos l.BOe. 1.3 264 264 264 + 4 
Am Viscose pf 5. 3 1154 115*. 1154 — 4 
Am Woolen ..4 4 34 4 (- 4 
Am Wool pf 2k.. 1 584 584 584+1 
Am Zinc 3 34 34 34 + 4 i 
Anaconda le 60 26 4 2,54 254 + 4 
tAnaconWire le 300 254 25 25 — 4 
Arm Del pf 7_ 1 108". 1084 108". 
Armour (111) 3 24 24 24 
Armstr’g C ,50e_ 9 274 274 27*. + 4 j 
Assoe Invest 2._ 1 254 25". 254 + 4 
AT&SF 3.50e — 52 394 394 394+ Vi I 
Atch T&SFpf 5. 3 644 64 64 —4 
Atl Coast Llg 28 24 234 24 + 4 
Atl Gulf&WI 3g. 1 17 17 17 
Atl Refln’g ,40e. 14 17*4 164 174 + V, 
Atlas Corp .25e. 2 64 64 64 
Atlas Corp pf 3. 1 484 484 484 + 4 
ATlation .109... 19 24 24 24+ 4 
Baldwin Lo ctr*. 10 104 104 104+ 4 
■alto* Ohio... 28 8 4 2 4 3 4 + 4 
Balto & Ohio pf. 21 6 54 6 +4 
Bangor & Aroos 2 44 44 44 + 4 
tBangor & A pf- 20 254 254 254+ 4 
Barber Asphalt. 3 9*4 94 94 — 4 
BarnsdaU .60 7 94 94 94 + 4 
Bath Iron Wit. 3 134 13 134 
Bayuk Cgr ,75e. 1 194 194 194 + 4 
Beech-Nut P 4a. 1 81 81 81 -24 
Bell Aircraft 2g. 12 114 11 114+ 4 
Bendix A»iat 29. 15 304 30 304+ 4 
Beth Steel 3e 19 534 624 534 +14 
B'.aw-Knox 25e. 3 54 54 54 
Boeing Airpl le. 52 17 164 17 + 4 
Bohn Alumn 2_. 4 294 29 29 
tBon A B 2.50a. 50 354 354 354 + 4 
Borden 60e 3 194 194 194 
Borg-Warn .80e. 19 234 23 234 + 4 
Boston * Maine. 2 14 14 14 + 4 
Bridgep’t Br 13 74 74 74+ 4 
Briggs Mfg 2_ 4 18*. 184 184+ *« 
Bklyn Dn G .25e 2 74 74 74 + 4 
Budd Mf* 1 24 24 24 
Budd Wheel.50e_ 4 64 64 64 + 4 
Bullard 2_ 1 174 174 174+ 4 
Burl’tn M 1.40.. 1 164 164 164+ 4 
Burr’s A M.30e. 2 74 74 74 + 4 
tBushTBpf 14k 20 224 224 224+ 4 
Butler Bros 60a 1 64 64 64 — 4 
Butte Copper_ 4 24 24 24 + 4 
Byers (AM) _ 3 74 74 74+4 
Byers pf 13.63k. 40 79 784 79 +1 
Calif Pack 1.60 2 174 174 174 + 4 
Callahan Ztnc.. 1 4 <4 4 — sir: 
CalumetAHec 1. 10 64 6 64+4 
Canada Dry 60. 3 114 114 114 V 4 I 
Canadian Pae _. 73 4 4 4 4 44 + 4 j 
♦Caro Cl & O 6 30 834 834 834 
Carnent S 1.60e 1 23 23 23 + 4 
Carriers&GlOe 1 24 24 24 
tCase(JI)pf 7 ... 10 121 121 121 
Caterpillar Tr 2 7 354 344 354 +14 
Celanese le .. 10 184 18 184 V 4 
tCelanese Bf 7.. 30 82 814 814- 4! 
Celotex Corp 1_ 2 74 74 74+ 4| 
tCelotex pf 6 .. 40 70 69 69 
Cent Aauir 1.50 6 164 164 164 + 4 
Cent Vloleta le. 1 114 114 114+4 
tCent R M pf 7. 10 82 82 82 -3 
Ches Corp (r).. 5 44 44 44 + 4 

; Chesap & Ohio 3 14 304 304 304+ 4 
Chi Grt Westn 2 14 14 14 
Chi Grt West pf. 4 114 11 11 
Chi Mail 0.25*. 3 5 5 6 +4 
Chi PneuT 1.50e 1 124 124 124 
Chi RI &Pac(r). 5 '4 i, 4+4 
Chi RI&P6C4 (r). 1 + + ir+ * 
Chrysler 2e_ 41 614 604 604 — 4 
City Ice&F 1.20. 1 10 10 10+4 
tclev Elpf 4.60. 50 1094 1094 1094 
Clev Grap pf 5.. 10 99 99 99 —1 
Climax M 1.20a. 4 384 374 38 
Cluett Pea 1.25e 3 314 314 314+4 
Coca-Cola 1.50e 4 78 774 78 +14 
Co!gate-P-P .50 18 144 14 144 + 4 
Colg-P-Ppf 4.25 4 101 101 101 
Collin s&Alkman 2 134 134 134 + 4 
et.i. _tins. 1 141 141 141 

Col BC (A) .fine. 4 11% 11% 11%+ % 
Col BC (Bl.fiOe 1 11% 11% 11% % 
ColG&EI 10a 18 1% 1% 1% 
Col G&E pf A 6. 3 36% 35% 36%+1 
tColG&ElpfS 10 33% 33% 33%-% 
Columb Caro 2e. 1 68% 68% 68%+2% 
Cornel Credit 3 24 21s* 20% 21%+1% 
ComclCpf 4.25. 1 100% 100% 100%-r % 
Cornel InvTr 3 16 26% 26% 26% +1% 
Cornel Solv .30e 6 8% 8% 8% — % 
Comwl Ed 1.25e. 10 20% 20 20 % 
Coraw & Sou’n .57 A A & — A 
Comwlth&So pf. 1 24s* 24% 24% + % 
Conaoleum 1_ 6 15 V* 15% 15%+ % 
Consol Airc"t le. 30 17% 16V* 17V* +1% 
Cons Car 1.50*. 4 10% 10 10 
tCons Car pf 7 40 78 

_ 
78 78 

*Cons C pr 6 60. 10 89 
~ 

89 89 +2 
Cons Cop .10e _. 9 4% 4% 4% + % 
Cons Edis l.fiO.. 23 13% 13% 13%+ % 
Cons Edis pf 5 ._ 5 87 86% 86% — % 
Consol 011 .50 2 5 5 5 % 
Cons RR Cub pf. 3 6% 6% 6% V* 
Consolid'n Coal. 3 5% 5% 5% + V* 
Container ,75e 4 11 % 11% 11% 
Conti Bakina ._ 5 2% 2% 2% + % 
Conti Can ,75e 5 25% 25’'* 25% % j 
Conti Ins l.ROa 5 36% 36% 36%+ H1 
ContlMotors.25e 1 3% 3% 3% + % I 
Conti Oil Del 1 8 22 21% 21% .. 

Copperweld 80 3 9% 9% 9% 
Copperw pf 2.50 1 48 48 48 +1% 
tCorn Ea .2.40 220 32% 32% 32%+ V* 
Corn Prod 3_ 3 49% 49% 49% + % 
Crane Cola _ 5 11% 11 11% 
tCrane e» pr 5.. 20 89 89 89 
Cr'm of W l.fiO_. 1 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Crown C'k .25e.. 2 17% 17% 17%+ V* 
Crown Zeller 1— 1 10% 10% 10% + % 
Crucible Stl If 7 26s, 26% 26%+ % 
Crucible Stl ol 5 1 64% 64s* 64% + % 
tCubaRRpf .. 200 10% 10% 10% % 
Cub-Am S ,25e 9 5% 5% 5% + % 
Cudahy Packing. 1 10 10 10 + 4 
Curtis Publish .1 4 4 4 — i 
tCurt P pf .75g_. 20 16 16 16 
Curtlss-Wr lg 26 64 64 64 + 4 
Curtlss-W(A) 2e 2 19 184 184 + 4 
Cutler-Ham. 60e 2 124 12*4 124+4 
Davis Chem .60e 2 94 94 94 + 4 
Decca Rec 60a. 1 54 54 54 

! 
Deere & Co 2 g 6 214 214 214 
Del & Hudson 4 9 84 84 

i Del Lack & Wn 11 34 34 34— 4 
Det Edison le 20 154 154 154 + 4 

| f Devoe & Rey 1. 10 17 17 17 
Dla‘dMpfl-50 2 374 374 374 4 

Dlam'dTM ,25e 1 74 74 74 — 4 
Dist C-8 h2.22 7 184 IS7. 184: 4 

: Doehler Die le 1 214 214 214- 4 
DomeMhl.30e 5 11 Vs 114 114—4 
Douglas Alrc 6g 6 58 56V* 58 +2 
Dow Chem 3 — 2 113 114 113 

I Duplan S .40e— 5 10 94 94 
Du Pont 2.25e 27 1164 1144 1164 4 24 

i Eastn Air Lines. 7 22 214 22 +4 
Eastn Roll Mills. 2 34 34 34 
Eastm'n Rod 6a. 8 131 1294 131 +14 
Eaton Mfg 3 .. 1 284 284 284 + 4 
El Auto-L 1.25a. 3 26 254 26 + 4 

: Elec Boat .SOe _ 2 104 104 104 -r 4 
Elec Parr At Lt .. 2 1 it 1+4 
Elec Stor Bat 2.. 1 82 82 82 +4 

El Paso NO 2.40. 1 23 23 23 H 
Endicott-John 3. 1 47 47 47 +14 
En* Pub 8errlce. 1 14 14 14 
tEnaPubSpffi. 30 534 534 534 + 3 Z 
Equitable O Bid* 9 * * * 
Brie RR .50a 8 54 6 54 + 4 
Erie RRctfs .50* 89 6 54 5 4-4 
Erie RR pf A 5 __ 5 36 354 36 + 4 
Eureka Vae Cl_ 1 24 24 24 
Evans Products. 3 44 44 44 — 4 
Ex-Cell-O 2 50 .. 1 224 224 224 + 4 
Fairbanks M 2a. 2 31 304 31 +1 
Fid Ph FI 1.60a 5 364 36 364 ^ 4 
Firestone T .78e 3 164 154 16 
Firestone pi 6 1 98 98 98 
Food Marh 1 40- 4 294 29 294 + 4 
Foater Wheelar.. 5 104 104 104 t 4 
Freeport Sul 2 4 32 32 32 + 4 
Galr <Robt>.25* 1 14 14 14 
GarWood _ 3 24 24 24+ 1 • I 
Gaylord 50a 2 94 94 94 — 4 
Gen Am Inv pf 6 1 102 102 102 2 
Gen Am Tran le 1 36 36 36 + 4 
Gen Cable _ 1 24 24 24 
Gen Cable (A).. 3 74 74 74 
Gen Elec l.OSe.. 68 264 264 264 + 4 
Gen Foods .90e. 5 304 30 304 + 4 
Gen Gas tc E(A) 6 li 4 W 
Gen Motors ’e__ 87 384 374 374 — 4 
Gen Ry Si* 60e. 3 114 114 114-4 
tGenStlCPfSk 60 60 594 594+2 
Gen Time .50e 1 124 124 124- 4 
Gillette ,15e_ 15 34 34 34 
Gillette pf 5_ 2 53 524 53 +1 
Glmbel Bros_ 1 44 44 44 
Glidden ,80e_ 2 144 144 144 
Goebel Brew .20 2 14 14 14- 4 
Goodrich 2a_34 174 17 174 + 4 
Goodrich pf 5... 3 72 714 714 -4 
Goodyear .75e__ 14 174 174 174+ 4 
Goodyear pf 52 82 82 82 +1 
Gotham Silk H_. 2 24 24 24 + 4 I 
Grahnm-Pame .2 U 4 \k 
Granby Con.60a 1 44 44 44 
GraniteCity 35* 2 6 4 6 4 64 4 1 

Great Nor pfle 19 224 214 224 + 4 
Great NO et 2* 2 16 16 16 -r 4 
Great Wn Su* 2. I 224 224 224 
tGreat WS pf 7. 10 138 138 138 4 
GreyhoundCor 1 5 114 114 114+ 4 1 

Grum'n A 1.50* 6 104 104 104 + 4 1 

G MAO pf 2.50* 1 244 244 244 + 4 | 
tHanna M pf 5 30 994 994 994 + 4 1 

Harb-Walk.626* 1 134 134 134 + 4 i 
Hayes Mf*- 1 14 14 14 + 4 1 
Hecker Products 6 54 5 5 
Uaronl P 1 1 rim 1 Rftl. COl 1 11. I 

Hollander .50 4 6% 6% 6% 
Homeitake 4.50. 3 33% 33 33 % 
Houd-H (A12.50 2 32% 32% 32% + % ! 
Houd-H (B).50e. 2 8% 8% 8% 
Hudson Bay h2_. 6 19% 19% 19% % j 
Hudson Motor_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Hupp Mot (r)_ l % >4 % + k 
Illinois Central-. 28 7 8% 7 + % 
Indust Rayon 2. 2 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Inland Steel 4 _. 1 83 83 63 + % 
Inspirat C .50e- 6 10% 10% 10% + % 
Insushar ct .20.. 1 5% 5% 5% 
Interchem 1.60. 1 21% 21% 21% 1- % 
Intercom R .40* 2 6% 6% 6% + % 
Interlake ,25e 7 6% 6 6% — '4 
Inti Bus Ma 6*. 3 140 138% 140 +4 
Inti Harvester 2. 20 48% 46% 48% +1% 
IntlMercanM.. 18 8 7% 8 + % 
Inti MinAcChem- 10 6 5% 6 
Inti MAtCh pi 4. 1 44% 44% 44%+ % 
Inti Nick Can 2- 29 26% 26 26%+ % 
Inti Paper Ac Pw. 15 9% 9% 9% 
Inti PapAcP pf 5. 1 47% 47% 47%+ %j 
tl RCA pf 2.50k 90 41 41 41 
Inti Shoe 1.80 2 26% 26% 26%-% 
Inti Tel At Tele*. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Inti TAcT For cfs 6 2% 2% 2% 
Interst D6 .75e. 3 7% 7% 7% 
Intertype .60e 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Island Crk C le_ 1 26% 26Va 26%+ % 
Jewel Tea le .-. 1 23 23 23 
John-Man 125e. 9 55% 55 55%+1 
JonesAcLa 1.60e. 11 19% 18% 19%+ % 
JonesAcL pf A 5_ 1 56 56 56 
JonesAcL pf B 5_ 3 65% 64% 65% + % 
Kalam Stove .60 2 9 9 9 + % 
Kansas City Sou 12 4% 4 4% + % 
KansC8opf2*. 1 19 19 19 + % 
tKeith-A-O pf 7. 20 95 95 95 +1 
Kels-HlB) ,375e 1 6% 6% 6% 
Kennecott le 48 30% 29% 30%+ % 
KresgetSS) 1.20 5 18% 18% 18% + % 
Kress <SH) 1.60 2 21% 21% 21%+ % 
Kroger Groc 2_ 2 25% 25% 25% 1- % 
tLaclede Gas .. 10 11% 11% 11%+ % 
tLaclede Gas pf- 70 30 30 30 + % 
Lambert 1.60 3 12% 12% 12%+ % 
Lee R Ac Tl.SOe. 3 22% 22 22% + % 
Leh Prt C 1.125e 1 18% 18% 18% + % 
Leh Valley Coal. 2 1 U U 4 
Leh Vail Coal pf 21 13 12'* 124* 4- 4* 
Leh Valley RR.„ 1 244 24* 274 + 44 
Lerner Stores 2. 1 21 21 21 +1H 
Llb-O-FGl .50e. 8 26'* 26 264* + 4* 
Llby McN*L45e 8 44* 4 44* 
Life Sa» 1.60a— 1 28 28 28 + H 
Ligg&My (?) 3. 2 64 64 64 V» 
Lima Loco le— 5 25 23V* 244*-r 14* 
Link-Belt 2_ 2 31'* 31 31 T4 
Lockheed A 2i._ 13 17>* 16V* 17 +1 
Loew’s. Ine 3 — 9 41s* 41 41H a* 
Lone Star Cmt 3 5 3544 35 35 + >* 
Loose-Wiles 1— 3 17 17 17 4* 
Lorillard .60e .. 10 15 14'* 15+44 
tLorlllard pf 7 10 137 137 137 +1 
Louis G(A) 1.60 2 13s* 13V* 13s4 + 4* 
Louis* Nash 2e 7 614* 60* 61'*+ 44 
Mack Trucks 3* 6 29',* 29 29V* + 4* 
Macy (RH) 2 2 184. 18V* 18'* 
Magma Cop le- 2 21'* 21'* 21'* 
Manatl Sugar .. 1 2s* 24* 24* + 4. 
Manhat Shirt 1. 1 13 13 13 + 4* 
Marine Mid .18e 1 2T* 24* 244 + V* 

S t Mark S R pr pf 80 8 8 8 
Marshall Fid .80 2 94* 9'* 944 + 4* 
Mart(Glenn) 3g. 19 19s* 184* 19s* + IV* 
Martin-Parry.. 4 34* 34* 34* 

! Master E 1.1 Oe 1 21 21 21 
| May Dept Stri 3. 7 37 36s* 37 +1 

McCall 1.40_ 1 104* 10t* 10'*- 4* 
McGraw Eec 2_. 8 184* 18 184*+ 4* 
M'lnty P h2.22a. 2 32'* 3244 32'* 
McKess&R ,50e. 3 104* 10s* 104* 4* 
McKess pf 5.25.. 1 106 106 106 +2'* 
McLellan S ,40e. 1 544 51* 544 4* 
tMcLell’n S pf 6. 10 97 97 97 
Mead Corp ,50e. 3 644 6 4* 644 + 4* 
Melville Shoe 2. 3 23 22s* 23 + 4* 
tMeng 5 pf 2.50 150 24 23'* 24 +1 
Merch & M T le 2 27s* 27'* 2744 4, 
Mesta M 2.26e _ 1 26s* 26 '* 26s* V* 
Miami Cop 26e. 4 5s* 5s* 5*4 
Mid Cont ,40e— 2 14'4 14s* 14'*+ 44 
Minn Hon R 2a. 7 39'/* 38+* 39',* + V* 
MISSOn CO .85*.. 4 10% 10* 10 % T V* I 
Mo Kan & T pf 4 2% 2% 2% 
Mohawk Carp 2 1 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Monsant Chem 2 2 78 77% 78 + % 
tMons Pf C 4 220 106% 106% 106% 
Monte Wd 1.60e 27 30% 29% 30% + % 
tMor&Ess 3.875 50 17% 17 17 
Mueller Brie — 2 23% 23% 23%+ % 
Mullins MfeB _ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Mur'y Corp .50* 7 6 4% 5 + % 
Nabco Liquidat. 11 2% 2% 2% 
Nash-Kelr ,25e_ 22 5* 5 5% + % 
tNashC&StL 2*. 10 19 19 19 — %| 
Nat Acme le — 1 14% 14% 14% + Vi i 
Nat Aviat ,125e. 1 6% 6% 6% + %j 
Nat Bisc I.IO*... 15 14% 14% 14*.+ % 
Nat BonddtS 45* 1 13% 13% 13% 
Nat Can .25a_ 1 4% 4% 4% 
Nat Cash Reel- 9 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Natl Cyl Gas .80 2 7% 7*4 7% +- Vs 
Nat Dairy .80 .. 13 14% 14% 14% 
Nat Dept Stores. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Nat Distillers 1 6 22% 22% 22%+ % 
Nat Gyps'm .40* 3 4% 4% 4% 
tNat Gyp pf4.60120 68 68 68 
Nat Lead .60 4 13% 13% 13% V. 
Natl Malle ,50e. 1 14% 14% 14%+ % 
Natl Oil .60e 1 33 33 33 
Nat Power&Lt. 4 1% 1% l7. + % 
Nat Steel 3- 9 47% 47% 47% + % 
Nat Supply 2 4% 4% 4*. + % | 
NatS5%pf2.7 5k 1 511. 51% 51%+1% 
Nat Tea CO 1 3 3 3 
Natomas Co .50* 1 7% 7% 7% 
tNeis Br pf 4.75 60 73 73 73 
Newmont M .75* 8 25 25 25 + % 
N Y Air B 1.50* 1 24% 24% 24% % 
NY Central_155 9% 8% 9 
NYChl&StL _ 4 13 12% 13 + % 
NYChl&StLpf. 9 41 40 40%+ % 
N Y N H &H <r> 3 % II % + A 
NYNH&H Pf (r). 1 1% 1% 1% 
N Y Shlpb 1.50*. 6 21% 21% 21% + % 
tNorf&Wpfi 10 109% 109'% 109% + % 
Nor Am Aviat 2* 15 11% 10% 11%+ % 
No Amer Co ,«8f 11 7% 7% 7% + % 
Northern Pacific 54 5* 5% 5% +■ % 1 

N W Airlines_ 1 9% 9% 9% + % 
Norwalk Tire_ 1 1% 1*. 1% 
Ohio Oil 35e 15 1H 74, 7'.- V* 

| Oliver Farms le 2 22’* 22’« 22a* — V* 
OmnlbuaCorp 1 3T» 37* 37» t- H 

1 

Otla Elevat 40e 3 13'* 13 13 >-* 
Owena-Ill G1 2 12 49'» 48's 48'» V* 
Pac Am Fish la 2 7>* 7'* 7'* 

; tPacCoastSd pf 260 12'* 12 12’i + Vs 
Pac finan 1.20. 3 15'« 15'i 15'* + '* 
Pac Gas & El 2 1 18'* 187* 187« a* 
tPaeTel&Tptfi 50 141 141 141 t2\ 
Pac Western Oil 1 5?i 57,» S7* 
Packard M 30e 20 2'* 2'* 2'* 
PanAmAlrwli 69 171* 17 17'*+ V4 

j Paraffine 2 1 27 27 27 
! Param't Piet 1.. 12 14% 14V4 14% V 
Paramount lat 6 2 1081* 108'* 108'* — 1* 
Park Ut Min.lo* 2 la» 1%. 1** + V* 
Park* Da via 1 e 10 23l'» 23** 234* 
Parker Rust 1 ... 4 14'* 14V* 14v* 4 V* 
Patino M 1.75a- 16 19'* 191* 19»* 
Penney (JC) 3.. 1 68 68 68 

i Penn R R le .. 34 19’4 19H 19’4 + V4 
I Papal-Cola .60a_ 18 2214 22 22 

Pert Marquette. 1 414 414 414 H 

tPereMarq pf-_130 21 21 21 + % ! 
♦ Pere Mar pr pf 200 40 39 39%+ V* 
Pfeiffer Brew 1_. 2 5 5 5 — % I 
Phelps Dl.lOe 39 24% 24% 24%-+ % 
Phila Co Ro-pf 3 1 34 34 34 
Philco Corp 35* 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
Philip Morris 3a 1 71 71 71 
Phil Morpf 4.50- 3 104'. 104% 104% 
Phillips Petm 2 6 37% 37% 37% V % 
♦ PitSprpf 5.50k 20 60 60 60 
tPitts Stl 5 pf 110 22 21% 22 +1%! 
Pitts & W Va 1 7% 7% 7% 
Plymouth 011.80 1 11% 11% 11% + % 
Postal Teieg pf 2 15 14% 14%+ % 
Press Stl C 25e 1 6% 6% 6% 
PressSC2d 2.50k x 1 22% 22% 22%+ % 
Proctor&Gam 2 5 49 48% 49 + % 
Pub Svc NJ 50e 3 10% 10% 10% 
Pub Svc NJ pf 0. 1 77 77 77 % 
tPub Sv NJ pi 8. 60 104% 103 103 
Pullman 1 23 22% 21% 22 + % 
Pure Oil ,50e— 13 8% 8% 8% + % 
Pure Oil Pf 5--- 1 84% 84% 84%+% 
Radio .20e 39 3% 3 3% 
Radio cv pf 3.60 1 52% 62% 52% + Vi 
tRwy Sec 111 stp 130 3% 3% 3% 
Reading Co 1 1 12% 12% 12% — % 
Reading 1st pf t 5 25% 25% 25% + % | 
♦ Reis&Co 1st pf. 10 lit., n% H%_1% 
Rem Rand ,65e. 6 8% 8% 8% 
R-R pfww 4.50- 1 62% 62% 62%+% 
ReoMotctfs 2 2% 2% 2% + %! 
Republic Stl.75e 15 14% 14 14% + % 
♦Rev Cop pf 7 220 118% 117% 117% 
tRevCop *f 5.25 40 59'-, 59% 59% + +1 
Reynolds Metals 3 7 7 7 
Reyn Spb ,25g-- 1 4% 4% 4% 
Reyn To(B) 85e. 8 24% 24 24% + % 
Richfield .625*.. 1 7% 7% 7% — % 
Ruberoid 30e 1 17% 17% 17%+ •% 
Rust Iron .60 6 9% 9% 9% 
Safeway Stores 3 10 33% 33% 33% 
♦ Safeway pf 5 30 104% 104', 104% + H 
St Jos Lead le 16 25% 25% 25% V % 
StL-San F pf(r)- 3 % a. + ft 
Savage Arms le 7 11% 11% 11% 
Schen Dist 1 g 4 15% 15% 15%+ % 
Scott Paper 1.80 4 31% 31% 31% 
Seab'd A L (r) 3 ft ft ft 
Sears Roebuck 3 19 66% 56% 56% +1% 
Servel Inc 1 10 7% 7% 7% + V, 
♦ Sharon Stl pf 5 20 53% 53% 52'. Vi 
Sharp & D.25e 5 5% 5% 5% — % 
Shell Un Oil.40e 8 12:4 12% 12% % 
Silver King ._. 2 2% 2% 2% 
Simmons ,50e ... 5 1514 14% 1514 +1% 
Skelly Oil l.&og. 1 23 23 23 + % 
Smith (AO) .50* 2 17% 17% 17%+ % 
Socony-Vac 50 39 7% 7% 7% + 14 
So Por RS 1.75e. 2 18% 18% 18%+ % 
So Cal Ed 1.50a 1 18% 1814 1814+ % 
Southern Pacific 130 13 12% 12%+ 14 
Southern Ry_ 0 14% 14% 14% — % 
Southern Ry pf.. 9 28 27-% 27% — % 
tSpear pf 5.50.. 10 62% 62% 62% % 
Sperry Corp 2*.. 21 24 23% 24 
Spicer Mfg 3e — 4 3214 31% 32% + % 
Spiegel. Inc _. 5 3 2% 3+14 
tSpiegel pf 4.60. 40 39% 38% 38%- % 
Square D le_ 2 28% 28% 28% + % 
Std Brands _ 9 3% 3% 314 
Std Br pf 4.502 95% 95 95%+ %i 
Std Gas * Elec,. 2 A* A A sS 1 

Std G&E S4 pf— 1 |* A 
Std G&E S7 or 2 7% 7% 7% + % 1 

Std OH Cal .70e. 12 20% 20% 20% + % 
1 

Std Oil Ind 1... 25 23% 23% 23% + % 
Std Oil NJ la 54 36 35% 36 + % 
Std O Ohio 1.50. 1 31 31 31 + % 
Sterling P 3 80.. 4 54% 53% 53% % 
Stewart W ,25e. 7 6% 6 6 — % 
Stone & W ,60g. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Studebaker_ 2 4% 4% 4% + % 
Sun Oil 1- 1 47% 47% 47% % 
Sunshine M ,25e 13 4 4 4 
Super Oil 05g._ 1 1% 1% 1% 
Superior Steel._ 12 11 10 11 +1 
Swift & Co 1.20a 8 22% 22% 22% % 
Swift lntl 2a .. 20 24 23%' 24 + % 
Syming G .35e._ 14 4 4 
Texas Co 2- 7 34% 34% 34%+ % 
Tex Gulf Sul 2.. 8 30% 29% 30%+ H 

| Tex PacC&O .40 2 5% 5% 5% + % 
Tex Pac LT ,10g 8 5% 5 5% + % 
TexPacRy ... 1 11% 11% 11%+ % 

| Thermoid ,10e 2 3% 3% 3% + % 
! Thomp Prod.75e 3 18 17% 18 + % 
| Thomp-Starrett. 1 ft H 

Tide W A O 60a 1 8% 8% 8% + % 
! Timken-DetA Ce 3 26 25% 25% % 
I Timk Roll B le 1 39% 39% 39%+ % 
! Tramampr SO 1 A** A"V 4- 1*. 

Transcont k Wn 9 9 9 9 
tTri-Conti pf 6. 90 57% 57% 57% 
Truax-Tr .67e 11 5+ 5% 5+ 4- % 
20th Cen-F 25e. 3 9% 9% 9% 
tTw City RT pf 60 34 34 34 + 
Twin Coach.76* 1 5+ 5+ 5+ 
Underw-Ell-F le 7 38 37% 38 +1 
Un Bae k P ,50e 3 8% 8% 8% + H 
Un Carbld 2.25e 12 67+ 66% 67% + % 
tUn Elec pf 4.50 10 104 104 104 -% 

; Union OlKCal) 1 5 11 10+ 11 

j On Pacific 6_ 7 69+ 68+ 68+ + + 
Un Pacific pf 4 1 77+ 77+ 77+— + 

j On Tank C .90e. 2 22+ 22+ 22+ + % 
1 Onlt Aircraft le 16 26% 25+ 26% +1% 
: Onlt Air Lines. _ 5 11+ 11*. 11++ + 

Onlt Corn .41 H A A A 
Unit Corp pf 3k 5 11+ 11% 11++ + 

j Onit Dru* ... 4 5% 5% 5% 
Onlt Dyewood... 1 2+ 2+ 2++ + 

i Onlt Elec Coal.. 1 4% 4*. 4% 
United Fruit 4 3 56 55+ 56 +2% 
Onlt Gas Im.25e 12 3s. 3% 3% 
Cntf, Mfg&M la 7 14+ 13% 13%-% 
to S Dtstrlb pf 90 30+ 30 30+ + + 
O S & For Secur 6 3 2+ 3 
US Freight .. 3 7% 7% 7% 
US Gypsum 2 21 50% 50 50% + % 
OSIndAlcol*. 3 26 26 26 -f + 
O S Leather (A). 7 11% 11% 11%+ + 
U S Pipe & Fy 2. 5 26+ 26+ 26++ + 

j O S Realty & Im 2 % % % 
OS Rubber 40 18+ 18 18++ % 
U S Rub 1 st pf 5 8314 82 83++2+ 
O S SkR pf 3.50 1 62+ 62+ 62+ + + 

! OS Steel 2e ... 59 47% 47+ 47% + % 
O S Steel pi 7... 4 108+ 108 108++ + 
U S Tobac ,62e.. 1 20 20 20 + 5* 
Vadsco Sales ... 4 1} 13 If 
Vanadium ,25e_. 5 15+ 15+ 15+ + + 
Van Norm'n.SOe 2 8 7% 8 + + 
tVan Raalt 1st 7 50 115% 115 115% + % 
Va-Caro Chem I 1+ 1+ 1 + 
Va-CarChpflg 5 32+ 32 32++% 
tVa E) Pwr pf 6. 10 115 115 115 -r + 
Virgin Ry 2.50 1 25+ 25+ 25+- + 
Vultee Alrc .50a. 4 7+ 7+ 7+ 

j Vultee pf 1.25 2 18% 18+ 18% +1 
I Wabash pf 4.50e 17 22+ 22% 22+ + + 

Walks! (H) b4 5 34% 34 34 
Walworth .20e 2 3% 3% 3% + V* 
Warner Pictures 7 5% 5% 5% 
Wash GL 1.50.. 1 14% 14% 14%+ %j 
Wayne Pump 2 1 15 15 15 
IWest Pa E'Ai 7 10 44% 44% 44% % 1 
tWest P El pt fl_ 20 54% 54% 54%+ %! 
tWest P El pf 7 10 59 59 59 
tW Pa P pf 4.50 10 107% 107% 107'% + % 
West'n Auto 8 2 1 16 16 16 + % 
West'n Md 2d pf 2 5 5 5 — % 
West'n Pac pf 6 % % % -r % 
Western On la. 3 24 24 21 
Westhse AB 50e. 9 15 14% 14% + % 
Westhse Elec le 4 69% 69% 69% +1 
tWsthsepf 3 50a 10 118% 118% 118% 
Weston Eleele 4 24 24 24 + % 
Wheeling Stl le. 2 21% 20% 21%+ % 
White Mot ,50e 2 13 12% 13 + % 
Willys-Overland 3 1% 1% 1% 
Willys-Over pf_. 2 5% 5% 5% 
Wilson* Co 2 4% 4% 4%+ % 
Woolworth 1.60. 45 27% 27% 27%+ %j 
Worthington P 2 16% 16 16% +1% 
WPcvprpf 4.50 1 45% 45% 45% — % 
Wrigley 3 1 51% 51% 51% +1 I 
Yellow Truck 3 3 11% 11% 11% — %i 
Ygstn SAT 1.50e 11 31% 30% 31% +- % 
Ygstwn S D .25e 1 7% 7% 7% + % 
Zenith Rad.o 1 e 5 13% 13% 13%+ % 

Approximate Sale*. Today. 
11:00 A.M.. 112.600 12:00 Noon 191,8011 
100 P.M. .237.430 2:00 P.M. 279.090 

Total 420,210 
tUmt of trading, ten shares: sale* 

printed in full, r In bankruptcy or receiver- 
ship or being reorganized under Bankruptcy 
Act. or securities assumed by such com- 
panies. Rates of dividend in the foregoing 
table are annual disbursements based on 
the last quarterly or semi-annual declara- 
tion. Unless otherwise noted, special cr 
extra dividends are not included, xd Ex 
dividend, xr Ex rights. a Also extra or 
extras, d Cash or stock, e Declared or paid 
so far this year f Payable in stock, g Paid 
last year, h Payable in Canadian funds, 
k Accumulated dividends paid or declared 

[ this year. 

New Name Proposed 
By Hygrade Sylvania 
Ppi-nal Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, July 6— Stockhold- 
ers of Hygrade Sylvania Corp. were 

asked today to consider a change in 

j the corporate name to Sylvania 
| Products, Inc. The proposal will be 

I voted on at a special meeting of 

! common stockholders called for 

| July 21. 
The change has already been ap- 

proved by officers and directors. It 
! will not affect basic operations or 

policies, but is described as a step 
in the company's long-term program 
in preparation for post-war develop- 
ments. 

By Private Wirt L 

Direct to Tha Star j1 L 

Approximate Transactions Today. L 

Domestic Bonds_ 5,103.600 | L 

Foreign Bonds_, 242.000 L 
US Gov't Bonds_ 8,000 L 

TREASURY. ^ 
Hish Low Clos*. L 

2VaS 1952-54 103.28 103.28 103.28 L 

NEW YORK CITY BONDS. J 
3s 1930_ 102’, 102 1024 

FOREIGN BONDS. 
Argentine 4s 72 Feb_ 73 72'* 72’* 
Argentine 4s 73 April- 72'j 724 72'* 
Argentine 4V*s 48_ 95 95 95 
Argentine 4',4s 71_ 79 79 79 
Austrs’.lg 5s 55_ 62 614 fit's 
Australia 5s 57_ 62 62 62 
Brazil 614s 1920-57_ .331* S3 33'i 
Brazil 8a 41_ _ .35** 35'* 35** 
Buenos Aires 4Hs 77_ 63'* 63'* 634 
Buen Air 414s Aug 70_ 654 654 6514 
Canada 3s 67_ 95*» 95** 95"» 
Chile 6s 60_._ 1714 17'* 174 
Chile 6s 61 Feb assd_ 15*4 15** 15*. 
Chile 6s 62 assd_ 15** 15’* 15*. 
Chile 7s 42_ 17'* 17'* 17'* 
Chile Mtg Bk Rs 61 asd — 144 144 14'* 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 63_ 16 16 16 
Chile Mtg Bk 6s 62 asd- 144 14'i 144 
Chile M Bk 0'4s 57 asd— 1414 144 144 
Colombia 3s 70 _ .36 36 .36 
Colombia 6s 61 Oat_ 464 464 464 
Copenhagen 5s 53_ 29'* 29'* 294 i 
Denmark Rs 42_ 47'-* 46T* 474 i 
Greek Gov 6s 68_ 8*i 8** 8*4 
Minas Geraes B4s 58 — 16*i 16*. 16**] 
Minas Geraes 6'/*s 59_ 16** 16** 16’* j 
New So Wales 5s 58_ 70 70 70 j 
Peinambuco 7s 47_ 144 144 144 
Peru 2d 6s 01_ 114 114 114: 
Peru 7s 59 _ 114 114 114 
Queensland fts 47_ 70 70 70 | 
Rio de Jan RV*S 53 .... 144 144 144 I 
Rio Grand do Sul Rs 68.. 154 15 * 154 
Sao Paulo State 6s 08—. 264 264 264 
Sao Paulo 8tate 7s 40_ 63 614 fi:i 
Sao Paulo St 8s 30 ,39*« 394 394 ; 

uvtvicjiic- dupiyj, 

Alleg Coro 5s 44 mod-.. 85 841 i 85 1 

Alleg Corp 5s 49 mod_ 72% 72% 72% 1 
Alleg Corp In 5s 50 —_ 46 45% 46 
Alleg Corp 6s 50 mod_ 56 56 56 
Allied Stores 4%s 51_101% 101% 101 % 1 
Allis Chaim et 4* 52_107% 107% 107% 
Am & For Pwr 6s 2030— 65% 65% 65% 
Am IQ Chem 5%s 49_102% 102% 102% 
Am Tel As Tel 3s 56_107',* 107% 107% 1 
Am Tel As Tal 3>/»s 61_107% 107 107 
Am Tel As Tel 3 Vis 68- 107 107 107 
Am Tobaeco 3s 62_100% 100% 100% 
Am Water Works 6s 75— 93% 93% 93% : 
Armour (Del) l«t*s5S- 106 106 106 
Armour (Del) 4s 57_105% 105% 105% 
A T As S P gen 4s 95_108% 108% 108% 
A T At S F gen 4s 95 reg 105 105 105 
A T At S F CA 4%s 82 111% 111% 111% 
ATAtSFTCSL4s58. 111% 111 111 
Atlanta As Birm 4s 33 —. 26% 26% 26% 
All As Ch A L 4%s 44_102% 102% 102% 
Atl Coast L 1st 4s 62_ 77 76% 77 
Atl Coast L clt 4s 52_ 64% 64% 64% 
Atl Coast L 4%s 64_ 59% 59 59% 
Atl Coast I, 5s 45 _ 99'* 99% 99% 
Atl As Dan 1st 4s 48_ 34% 34% 34% 
Atl Gulf As W In 6s 69_ 97% 97% 97% | 
BAS Gist 41 48_ 56% 56% 56% 
B As O c* 60s std_ 21 20% 21 
B As O 95s A std_ 27% 27% 27% 
B At □ 95s C std_ 31% 31% 31% 
B As O 98s F std_ 27% 27% 27% 
B At O 2000 D std_ 27% 27 27% 
BAsO P L E&W Va 4s 51 I 48 47% 48 
B At O 8W 60s std_ 37% 37% 37% 
B At O Toledo 4i 69_ 46% 46% 46% 

! Bang As Aroos cn 4s 51_52% 52% 52% 
Bell Tel Pa 6s 48 B_106% 106% 106% 
Bell Tel Pa 5s 80 C_129% 129 129% 

1 Beth Steel 3s 60_100% 100% 100'* 
: Beth Steel 3V«s 69_103% 103% 103% 

Beth Steel 3%* 65_102% 102% 102% 
I Beth Steel 3V*| 52_103% 103% 103% 

Boston As Maine 4s 60 68% 68% 68% 
Boston As Maine 4%s 70- 30% 29% 30% 
Bklyn Dn Gas 6s 45_ 102% 102% 102% 
Bklyn On Gas 5s 60 —_ 77% 77% 77% I 
Bklyn On Gas 5s 57 B_ JI7% 97% 97% 
Buff Roen Ar P 57 stpd— 35% 34% 35% I 
Bush Term cn 5s 55_ 59 59 59 
Calif Oreg Pwr 4s 60_101% 107% 107% 
Canada South 5s 62_ 80% 80 80 
Can N R 44s 67_1084 1084 1084 
Can Nor 04i 46_111 111 111 
Can Pac db 4s pens- 69 684 69 
Can Pac 4yS8 60 _ 87 87 87 
Celotei 44s 47 w w_ 974 974 974 
Cent Qa 1st 5s 45___ 55 55 55 
Cent Qa cn 6s 45_ 164 164 164 
Cent Qa 54s 59_ 4% 4% 4% 
Cent Oa Chat 4s 61_ 22 22 22 
Oent New Inz 4s 61_ 644 644 644 
Cent NJ 4s 87_ 164 164 164 
Cent N J gen 6s 87_ 174 174 174 j 
Cent N J gn 6s 87 re«_ 16 15% 15% 
Cent Pacific 1st rf 4s 49 71 70 4 704 
Cent Pacific 5s 60 _ 54% 64 54 
Cent RR & B Oa 5s 42824 824 824 
Certalnteed deb 64s 48- 864 86 86 
Cham PAP 4%s 35-60 104% 1044 1044 
Chet AO 34s 96 D_ 1004 1004 1004 

! Ches A O 34s 96 E_ 1014 101 101 
Chicago A Alton 3s 49.. 194 194 194 
Chi Burl A Quin 4s 58 764 764 764 
Chi Burl A Quin 44s 77 65 64% 644 

! Chi B A Q rfg 6s 71 A 734 734 734 
i Chi B A Q rn dlv 34s 49 864 864 864 
| Chi A Eastn Illlnc97-_ 24 23% 23% 1 

Chi Ind A Lou 4s 47_ 29 29 29 
Chi Ind A Lou 6s 47_ 30 30 30 

| Chi Ind A Lou 6s 66 _ 84 84 84 
: Chi Ind A Lou rf 6s 47.. 33 324 324 

C M A 3t P gn 34s 89 B 34 34 34 
Chi M A St P 44s 89 C_. 374 37% 374 
C U 4 St P 44s 89 ■ — 374 374 37 4 
Chi Mil A St Paul 6s 75_ 164 15% 16 
C M A St P adl 6« 2000_ 24 2% 24 
ChiANwn ref 44s 2037. 194 194 194 
Chi A NW 44s 2037 C— 19% 19% 19% 
Chi A NW cv 4*/«S 49_s 1% 1% 1% 
Chi A NW gen 5s 87_ 304 304 304 
Chi A NW 64s 36_ 37 36% 37 
Chi R I A P ref 4s 34_, 13% 134 13% 
Chi RI A Pgen 4s 88_ 24% 24% 244 
Chi R I A P ct 44s 60-- 24 2 4 24 
Chi T H A S Inc 6s 60... 464 464 464 
Chi Union Sta 34s 63... 1004 1004 1004 

j Childs A Co 5s 43_ 48% 47 484 
Childs Co 5s 57_ 464 46 464 
C C C A St L rf 44s 77 45% 454 45% 
C C CAStL CWAM 4s 91 47 47 47 
Cleve El Ilium 3S 70 .. 106*4 106* 106* I 
Colorado F & Ir 6s 43... 101* 101’, 101’* 1 

Colo A South 4 Vis 80_ 21* 211a 211*! 
Col Q A E Bs 62 May_ 8914 88’* 89'* 
Columbia G A EASs 61_. 86'j 85’, 86* 
Cornel Mackay 69 w w... 29’, 29’* 29’* 
Com with Ed 3'/as 68_ 109 109 109 
Comwlth Ed 3'/aS 88_ 1101* 110s* 110s* 
Conn R Pw 314s 61_ 108*4 108s* 108s* 
Cons Coal Del 6s 60_ 89’* 89’, 89’* 
Cons Ed N Y 3V*a 46_103’* 103s, 103s* 
Cons Ed N Y db 3'/,s 48.. 105'* 105'* 1051* 
Consol Ed NY 3'/aa 58... 107 107 107 
Consol Oil 3'/aS 61 _103'* 103'.* 103'* 
Consum Pwr 3Vas 66_107’, 107’* 107’* 
Crucible Steel 3'/«s 65_ 93'/* 93 93 
Cuba RR 5s 62 Ctf_ 28 28 28 
Dayton P A L 3s 70_ 106 105’* 106 
Del A Hud rl 4s 43_. 55'4 55'* 651* 
Denver A R O con 4s 36. 171* 17s* 17* 
Den ARC.41*s36_ 17 17 17 
Den A R G W rl 5s 78... 17’* 171* 17’,* 
Detroit Edison 3s 70_ 1041* 104s, 1041s 
Dow Chem 2'/*s 60_ 103 103 103 
Elec Auto Lite 2V*s 50... 100 100 100 
Erie RP. 1st 4s 95 B 90', 90'* 90* 
Erie RR sen 4*8 2015 E 46* 46'.* 46* 
Firestone T A R 3s 61... 97s* 97s, 971* 
Fla East Cst Ry 5s 74 14* 14'* It* 
Francisco Sugar Bs 66 75', 75* 75* 
Gen Steel Cast 6VaS 49 .. 95 95 95 
Goodrich 4V»s 66 _ 164* 101* 104* 
Grt Nor Ry 31*s 87_ 71 * 71 71* 
Grt Nor Ry *s 46sG- 94* 94 94* 
Qrt Nor Ry 4s 46 H_ 93* 92* 93* 
Grt Nor Ry 4'/aa 76- 80* 80* 801* 
Ort Nor Ry 5s 73_ 91 91 91 
Grt Nor Ry 5>*i 62_ 100 99 * 100 
Gulf M A N 5'*s 60_ 90 90 90 
Hoe R lit mtg 44s_101s-* 101s* 101s* 
Housatonlc cn 5s 37_ 86'* 86* 861* 
Houston Oil 41*s 54_103s, 1031* 103* 
nuuauu uuai ua um n._.. n.r a «».7 3 *».7 2 

Hud at Man lne 5s 57_ 13% 13 13% 
Hud & Man ref 5s 57_ 41% 41% 41% 
111 Cent 3VaS 62 _ 42 42 42 
fllinoU Central 4s 52_ 48% 48 48% 
Illinois Central ref 4s 55 44% 44% 44% 
Illinois Central 4J%s 00 44*4 44 41 
Illinois Central ref 5« 55 53% 53% 53% 
111 Cent Omaha 3s 51 42% 42% 42% 
l C C * St L N O 4%s 63 43% 43% 43% 
I C C * St L N O 5s 63 A 47% 47% 47% 
Inland Steel 3s 01 _103% 103% 103% 
Int Ort Nor 5s 50 B_ 16% 16% 16% 
Int art Nor 1st 0s 62_ 17% 17% 17% 
Int Hydro Elec 0s 44_ 27% 27% 27% 
Int Paper 1st 6s 47 ... 104% 104% 104% 
Int Ry of C A 0%s 47... 99 99 99 
Int T at T 4 Vis 52_ 57 56% 56% 
IntT4tT5«SS _ 57% 56% 57% 
James P at C 4s 59- 46% 4614 46% 
Kansas City So 3s 60 59% 59% 59% 

I tans Clt Ft S at U 4a 36 46 45% 46 
Kansas City So rf 5s 60 68 68 68 

; Kansas City Term «s 60. 108% 108% 108% 
KCTSAUrf4 s30 ct_. 45 45 45 
Kings Co Lt 5s 64_102V4 102% 102% 
Koppers Co 3Va* 61_ 105 105 105 
Laclede Oas 5%s 53- 86% 85% 86 
Laeleda Oaa 6%s 60 D_ 86% 86 86 

I Lautero nitrate 75a_ 44 44 44 

Leh CAN 44s 64 C_ 71 71 71 j 
Lehleh Val Har 6s 54... <54 454 454 1 
Leh Val N Y 1st 4s 45— 77 77 77 
Leh Val N Y 44i 50_ 49 49 49 
L»h Val RR 4s 2003 std. 304 1304 304 
Lehleh Val RR is std re- 284 28 28 
L V RR cn 44s 2003 std. 34 334 334 
Leh V RR 5s 2003 std— 384 384 384 
Lone Isl ref 4s 49 _ 964 964 964 ] 
Lons Island rf*s 49 std- 96 96 96 
Lorilltrd 5s 51 119411941194] 
Louisville G A E34s 66 1094 1094 1094 
Lou A Nash .Tit 50 1044 104 1044 
Louisville A N 34s 2003 80 4 80 4 80 4 
Lou A Nash 4 4s 7003-- 90', 90', 904 
Lou A Nash 6s 2003 _ 994 99', 994 
Maine Cent RR 44s 60... 48*. 48', 484 
Me Kesson A Ft 34s 58 1064 1064 1064 
Marlon St Sh Os 47 st984 98', 984 
Market St Rv 5t 45 _ 90 90 90 
Mich Central 4 4s 79_ 514 544 544 j 
Mich Cons Gas 4s 83_ 106 106 106 
Mid RR N J 5s 40 _ 524 524 524 
Mil Spa A NW 41 47_ 254 25 4 254 
M St P A S S M cn 4s 38. 144 14 14 
Mo K AT 1st 4s 90_ 404 39', 40 
Mo K A T 4s 62 B_ 294 294 294 
Mo K A T adJ 5s 67_ 204 20 20". ! 
Mo K AT 44s 78_ 314 314 314 1 
Mo K AT 6s 62 A_ 364 354 364] 
Mo Pac 4s 75_ 34 34 34 
Mo Pac 5s 65 A_ 29 29 29 
Mo Pae 5s 77 T_ 29 4 284 29 
Mo Pae 6s 78 0- 29 4 284 294 
Mo Pac 6s 80 H_ 294 29 294 
Mo Pac 6s 81 I_ 29 4 284 29 
Mo Pae 64s 49_ 14 14 14 
Mont Pwr 34» 66_1014 1014 1014 ] 
Montreal Tram 5s 51_ 86 4 864 86 4 
Morris a m 3%s uuuu so-* .50% ; 
Morris & Es *Vjs 55_ 35 34' * 34%' 
Morris A Ks 5s 55_ 38% 38% 38% 
Mutual Fuel 5s 47 _111% 111% 111** 
Nashville C A L 4S 78— 63% 63% 63% 
Natl Dalrv 3Us 80_101% 104% 101% 
National Steel 3s 65_103% 103% 103% 
New En* T A T 5s 52— 118% 118% 118% 
New Orl Q N R 5s 83_ 76 76 76% 
New Orl P S 5s 52 A_106% 106% 106% 
New Orl TAM 4%s 56_ 42 42 42 
New Orl T & M 5s 54 B_. 44% 44 44% 
NOTAM5S56C 44 44 41 
New Orl T A M 5%i 54.. 45 45 45 
N Y Central 3V*s 52_ 54% 54 54 
N Y Central 3%s 97_ 70% 70% 70% 
N Y Central 3%s 46_ 94% 94 94% 
N Y Central con 4s 9848% 48% 48% 
N Y Central 4%s 2013 A 47 46% 46% 
N Y Central ref 5s 2013- 51 50% 50% 
NYC Mich C 3VaS 98_ 48 48 48 
N Y Chi A St L 4%a78— 63% 62% 63 
N Y Chi A St L 5VaS 74 A 76% 76 76% 
N Y Edison 3V*s 65 _107% 107% 107% 
NYGEHAP4S49_111% 111% 111% 
N Y A Green Wd Ss 46— 80 80 80 i 
N YLA Wn 1st 4s 73— 53% 53% 53% 
N Y L A Wn 4>/jS 73_ 57 57 57 
N Y N H A H 3VaS 54_ 30% 30% 30% 
N Y N H A H 3V»S 68_|30% 30 30% 
NYNHAH4S47_ 32% 32% 32% 
NYNHAH4S55_ 33% 33 33% 
N Y N H A H 4s 58_ 33% 33 33 

} N Y N H A H 4s 57_ 6% 6% 6% 
N Y N H A H 4VaS 67_ 37% 37 37 

\ N Y N H A H cV 6s 48— 1 39% 39 39 
N T n A W ref Si 01 fin. II X U ® W Ci II TV R TJ'H U * | 
N Y Rwy 6s 58 std_1054 1054 105!, 1 
Niag Falls P 34s 66_108s, 108', 1084 
Niagara Share 54s 60 1024 1024 1024 | 
Norfolk Sou ct 5s 2014— 254 25', 254 
Norn Pac gn 3s 2047_ 404 404 404 j 
Norn Pac 4s 97_ 71 71 71 ! 

Norn Pac 44s 2047_ 484 484 484; 
i Norn Pac 5s 2047 C_ 53 524 53 1 

j Norn Pac 5s 2047 D_ 524 524 524 
Norn Pac 6a 2047_ 824 62 624 
Ohio Edison 4s 65_ 107 1064 107 1 
Okla G A E 4s 46_ 1034 1034 1034* 
Oreg RR A N 4s 46_ 107 107 107 
Oreg Sh L 5s 46 gtd_111 1104 1104 j 
Oreg Wash RR 4a 61_ 1064 106 106 
Otis Steel 4Ws 62 A_ 1014 1014 1014 ! 

Pacifica A E34s00___ 1084 1084 1084 j 
Pacific G A E 34s 61__ 1104 1104 U04 : 

Pac G A E 4s 64 1124 112', 1124, 
Pacific Mo 1st 4s 38 ... 914 914 914 
Pae T A T rf 34s 66 B 107', 107' , 1074 
Paramount Piet 4s 56 .. 99', 994 994 

I Pennsylvania Co 4a 63-- 1014 1014 101' 
! Penn P A L 34s 69_ 1064 1064 1064 j 

Penn PAL 44s 74_1014 1014 1014 
Penn RR 34s 52_ 86 4 864 86',: 
Penn RR 34s 70_ 894 89 4 894 
Penn RR 4s 48_ 1084 108 -, 1084 j 
Penn RR 44s 81_ 964 964 964 ! 
Penn RR 44s 00_ 1204 1204 1204 1 

Penn RR gen 44s 65- 1014 1004 1014 
Penn RR deb 44s 70_ 884 884 8_8V, | 
Penn RR gen 5s 08_ 108 108 lO^ 
Pere Marquette 4s 66_ 584 584 584 
Pere Marquette 44s 8059 59 59 
Pere Marquette 5s 58_ 684 68 684 
Phelps Dodge 34a 52 ... 106 106 106 ! 
Phlla B A W 44a 81 D 1074 1074 1074 j 

I Philadelphia Co 44161. 974 974 974 
! Phils Elec 34a 67_111 1104 111 

Phlla R C A Ir 5a 73_ 294 294 294 
Phlla R C A Ir 6s 49_ 94 9 94 
Phillips Pet 14 51_ 100 100 100 
P C C A St L 4 4s 77_ 100 100 100 
P C C A St L 5s 75 B ... 105 1044 1044 
Portland G»n B 44'60 86 *54 86 
Pub Svc EAG 8s 2037.. 220 220 220 
Reading R 44s 97 A ... 754 754 754 
Reading Jer C 4s 51 _ 75 75 75 
Republic Steel 44s 50.- 101 1007, 101 
Republic Steel 44s 61101 101 101 j 
Revere Copper 34s 60-_ 100 100 100 
Rio Gr W 1st 48 39_ 50 494 494 
Rio Gr W col 4s 49 A_ 244 244 244 
R I A A I 4 4s 34 _ 134 134 134 
RochO AE3V«a69_ 1074 1074 1074 
S L I M S R A G 4s 33 ct 70 694 694 
St L Pub Svc 5s 69_ 884 88 88 
St L San FT 4a 50 A_ 134 134 134 
St L San Fr 4Vis 78- 14% 14% 14% 
St L San Ft Si 60 B_ 14% 14% 14% 
St L SW lit 4s 89_ 77% 77% 77% 
St L SW 2d 4l 89_ 71% 71% 71% 
St L SW 6s 62_ 45 45 45 
St L SW ret 6s 90_ 24 23% 23% 
Seaboard Air Line 4s 50- 15% 15% 15% 
Seaboard A L ret 4s 69_ 7% 7% 7% 
Seaboard A L ad] 6s 49.. 1% 1% 1% 
Seaboard A L con 6s 46— 9% 8% 9 
Seaboard A L 6s 45 ct .. 8% 8% 8% 
Seabd A L Fla 6s 35 A et. 7% 6% 6% 
Sea A L Fla 6s 35 B etfs. 6 6 6 
Shell Onion Oil 2Vi* 54- 97% 9fi% 97%: 
Skelly 011 3s 50_100% 100% 100% 
Southern Pacific 3%s 46 S5% 85 85 
Southn Pacific col 4s 49 61% 60% 60*. 
Southn Pacific ref 4s 55. 66% 65 65% 
Southn Pacific 4‘.is 68.. 52% 52 52% 
Southn Pacific 4%s 69.. 52% 51% 52 
Southn Pacific 4Vis 81_ 51% 61% 51% 
So Pacific Ore* 4Vis 77.. 54% 54% 54% 
So Pacific S F Tel 4s 50.. 84% 84% 84% ; 
Southern Railway 4s 68.. 64% 64 64% 
Southern Railway 5s 94.. 88% 88% 88% 
Southern Ry gen 6s 56_ 83% 83 83 
Southern Ry 6Vis 66_ 86% 86% 86% 
SW Bell Tel 3s 68 C_106% 106% 106% 
Stand Oil of Cal 3%i 68 102 102 102 
Stand Oil N J 2V*a 53_104% 104% 104% 
Stand Oil N J 3s 61_104% 104% 104%: 
Superior OH 3Vis 56_102% 102% 102% | 
Swift A Co 2%g 61_ 102 102 102 

j 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6 —The $15 hog 
returned to the livestock market 
today for the first, time In 16 years. 

With offerings limited, and de- 
mand for pork and lard pressing, 
buyers paid $15 a hundred pounds 

i for choice swine, equaling the high 
of July 6, 1926. 

A year ago the top was $11.50 
: and two years ago $7. 

Western Electric Seeks 
Big War Risk Policy 
Bv the Associated Press 

NEW YORK, July 6.—The West- 

ern Electric Co., subsidiary of Amer- 
i ican Telephone & Telegraph Co., 
has applied for a $1,400,000,000 war 

! damage insurance coverage on its 
office and telephone buildings, man- 

ufacturing plants and stations. 
The application or the company, 

which supplies AT&T with tele- 
phone equipment, was believed to be 
the largest thus far applied for. 

Visible Grain Supply 
NEW YORK, July 6 <£>).—Visible 

! supply of American grain showed 
the following changes from a week 
ago (in bushelst: wheat increased 
3.790.000, corn decreased 497.000. | 
oat* decreased 232,000. rye decreased ! 
91.000, barley decreased 212,000. 1 

Texas Corp 3s 59_ 106 106 106 
Texas Coro 3a 65.-. 105% 105% 105% 
Texas A Pacific 5s 77 B.. 60% 60% 60% 
Texas A Pacific 5s 70 C .. 59% 59' *59% 
Texas A Pacific 5s 60 D. 59% 59% 59% 
Third Aeanue adj 5s 60.. 14 13% 13% 
Tol St L A W 4s 50_ 86 86 86 
Tri-Continental 5s 43 ... 10J% 105% 105% 
Onion PaciOc 1st 4s 47.. 109% 109% 109% 
Onion Piel6c 3%s 80 103 103 103 
Onlted Cxr W Strs 5s 52. 76% 76% 76% 
Onited Drill 5s 53_ 94% 93% 93% 
Otah LAT5S44.. ... 95% 95% 95% 
Otah Power A L 5s 44... 96', 96 96% 
Va El A P 3%s 68 B .... 109% 109% 109'. 
Va Rt 1 St 3%s 66_107% 107% 107% 
Wabash 4s 71 _ 77% 77 77 
Wabash gen 4s 81 _ 36'% 36 36% 
Wabash 4%s91 _ 30% 29% 30 
Waoash 4%s 78 C_ 24% 24% 24% 
Warner Bros 6s 48_ 100 100 100 
Warren Bros 6s 41_ 104% 104% 104% 
Warren Bros rv 6s 41 els 1041, 103% 103% 
West Penn P 3%s 66 ..111 111 111 
West Shore 1st 4s 2361.. 42% 42% 42% 
West Sh 1st 4s 2361 rx.. 39% 39% 39% 
western Md 1st 4s 52... 84% 84% 84'. 
W N T A Pa ten 4s 43.... 102 102 102 
West Pac 5s 46 A _ 28% 28% 28% i 
Western Pac 5s 46 A asd. 28% 28% 29% 
Western Union 4%s 50— 79% 79 79% 
Western Union 5s 51_ 82% 81% 81 % 
Western Onion 5s 60_ 78% 78% 78% 
Westinehse Ele« 2%s 51. 101% 101% 101'. 
Wheeling Steel 3%s 66_92% 92’, 92% ; 

Wilson A Co 4a 55_ 106 106 106 j 
Wls Cent 1st an 4s 49_ 42 41% 42 
WliCSADT4s36 ... 17% 16 16%; 
Ygstwn S A T3’/,s 60 —. 99% 99% 99%; 
Youngstown S A T 4s 48 101% 101% 101',, 

_. 
I 

Truck Sales Reduced 
To 500 a Month as 

Stocks Dwindle 
ODT Reveals Cut; 
Passenger Trailer 
Output Halted 

By the Associated Press. 

The Nation's supply of new heavy 
trucks is so low that sales have 

been cut from 1.600 a month to 

500. the Office of Defense Transpor- 
tation reported today. 

Only 6,000 new trucks weighing 
; two tons or more remain in the 
Government controlled pool for 
civilian use. the ODT said in a 

statement urging truck operators to 
conserve their equipment. 

The curtailment was ordered by j 
the War Production Board effective | 
this month, officials said, but no; I 
public announcement was made. 

The War Production Board's order 
halting production of truck trailers | 
as of June 30 has been amended to j 
cover passenger trailers as well. 

Wire Glass Prices Curbed. 
The Office of Price. Administration 

today imposed a ceiling at the man- 

ufacturer's level on rolled and wire 
glass, widely used in defense homes 
and industrial plants, with the max- 

imum fixed at price levels prevailing 
last October. 

The regulation does not affect 
substantially the prices which pro- j 
aucers were permitted to charge un- 
der the universal price ceiling, be- 
cause the industry has been oper- 
ating under a voluntary agreement 
to hold prices at the level of Octo- 
ber 1-15, 1941. and this was the 
level prevailing in March, the base 
date under the universal celling. 

However, OPA said the new order 
would set forth specific figures which 
would aid both buyers and sellers 
and facilitate the administration of 
price control for the industry. The 
schedule is effective next Saturday. 

Deadline Is Fixed. 
OPA also announced that the j 

deadline for the filing of statements ; 

showing ceiling prices on cost-of- 
living commodities offered for sale 
for the first time after July 1, has 
been extended from the first to the ! 
10th of each month. The amend- 
ment will give retailers more time 
to prepare and file the required 
statements with local war price and 
rationing boards. 

Another price ceiling revision pro- ! 
vided maximum prices for special 
purpose used inner tubes at figures 
higher than those for ordinary used 
tubes. Special purpose tubes are 

those usually described as “punc- 
ture sealing,’’ “self sealing," and 
“double walled." The newly pre- 
scribed maximum prices are about 
50 per cent of the average list prices 
of such tubes new. 

Chicago Market Receives 
First o( 1942 Wheat 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO. July 6.—The first new 
wheat of the season was received in 
Chicago today, 10 days later than 
last year. Three cars arrived from 
Central Illinois. 

Although the grain was applied: 
mostly to fill business previously j 

; contracted for, No. 2 hard was 

| quoted around $1.14 much of the 

j time, grain dealers said. This com- 

pared to about $1.05 a year ago. 
The new wheat ranged from 59 to 

| 60.5 pounds per bushel, with mois- j ! tuer testing 13.5 to 14.7 per cent.! 
| It traded No. 1 hard and No. 2 hard 
tough. 

| KANSAS CITY, July 6 UP).—Stor- 
age restrictions and recent harvest 
delays resulted in the smallest after 

) July 4 accumulation of wheat here 
I in years. 

The three-day total was only 1.448 
cars, equivalent to 2,116.000 bushels. 

The 15 public elevators here now 

hold 31.750.000 bushels of wheat. 
Capacity of the elevators is 45.000,- 
000 bushels. 

Mills and private elevators have a 

! rated capacity of 17.000.000 bushels 
but their space is well filled with 
carry-over. 

Oil Concern to Heat 
Offices With Coal 
By the Associated Press. 

PHILADELPHIA. July 8.—The 

Atlantic Refining Co., one of the 

| Nation's major oil concerns, an- 

nounced It is converting the oil 

burning power and heating plant in 

its home office building and will op- 
erate its boilers with coal during 

| the war emergency. 
President Robert H. Colley said1 

! the conversion should release 500.000 
gallons of bunker oil a year to war 

industries. 

Takes Rail Agency 
Appointment of George V. McArt, 

! formerly passenger agent here for 

| the Washington-Sunset route, as 

general agent of the Southern 
Pacific Lines in New York was an- 

nounced today by Traffic Manager 
Hugh V. Gray, the Associated Press 
reported. 

Stock Prices Extend 
Recovery Despite 
Profit Taking 

Advance Is Hampered 
In Some Cases by 
Light Selling 

Bv VICTOR EUBANK, 
Associated Press Financial Writer. 

NEW YORK. July 6—Industrial 
stocks, including an assortment of 
blue chips, continued to operate in 
recovery territory today but light 
profit selling stemmed the advance 
in some cases. 

Rails turned a bit mixed aitar a 

good start and forenoon gains 
ranging from fractions to 2 or more 

points were reduced here and there 
in the closing period. Aircrafts 
tilted forward at the last. Transfers 
approximated 375,000 shares, largest 
since mid-June. 

News of the sinking of Japanese 
destroyers In the Aleutians by 
United States submarines was cheer- 
ing to Wall Street, as were the more 
encouraging developments in Egypt. 
An onset, marketwise. though, was 

intensification of the Nazi push in 
Russia. On the whole, brokers cred- 
ited buying demand of the past sev- 

eral sessions to seasonal investment 
influences rather than to war shifts. 

Among active stocks- Santa Fe 
touched a new top since 1938. but 
failed to hold. United States Rub- 
ber preferred also got into new high 
ground for the year. 

Good movers most of the day 
! were American Telephone. Allied 
Chemical, Du Pont, Johns-Manville, 
Southern Pacific. Pennsylvania, 
Sears Roebuck, Montgomery Ward, 
United States Steel, Bethlehem, 

j Westinghou.se, United Aircraft, 
Douglas Aircraft, Glenn Martin, 

i Consolidated Edison and Du Pont. 
Faltering at intervals were Gen- 

eral Motors, Chrysler, American 
Can. Southern Railway, New York 
Central and Yellow Truck. 

Selected Bonds Gain. 
A selected group of rail and utility 

bonds moved higher in the market 
as the general run of corporates 
held in a narrow range near the 

! final hour. 

Chicago Grain 
Bs the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6 —Wheat prices 
tumbled more than 2 cents a bushel 
today back to the lows established 
late last month, which represented 
the lowest general level reached by 
bread grain values here since before 
Pearl Harbor. July contracts hit a 

bottom of $1.153g before the mar- 

ket rallied late in the session. 

Hedging sales associated with 

greatly expanding receipts at major 
terminal markets in the harvest 
area, including initial receipts of 
new wheat at Chicago, accounted 
for most of the selling. 

Short covering and buying at- 
tributed to mills rallied wheat a 

cent from the day's lows, but closing 
prices were lVg-lVi cents lower than 
Friday, July, JUS1/*: September, 
$1.189*-Tg. Corn closed Vt-Va lower, 
July, 86-86!*; September. 88 W 
oats, Va-% down; rye, V*-Va off; 
soybeans, lower. Soybeans 
were down more than 2 cents at 
one time with wheat. 

WHEAT— Open High. Low Close. 
July _ MS'. 1.16* 1.15* I IS'* 
Sept. _1.19* 1.19* 1.17* 1.18* 
Dec. _1.22* 1.22* 1.21V* 1.22* 

CORN 
July _ .86* .86* .85* .86 
Sept. _ .89 .89 .88* -88* 
Dec. _ .92 .92 .91* .91’* 

July _ .45% .46% .45% .45% 
Sept. .47% .47% .46% .47 
Dec. .50% .50% .49% *49% 

SOYBEANS— 
July, old 1.76% 1.76% 1.io% l.<6 
July, new __ 1.77% 1.77% 1.76% }.<<% 
Oct. _1.75% 1.75% 1.73% l.<4% 
Dec. _1.76% 1.76% 1.75% 1.78 

RYE— 
July _ .64% .64% .63% .64% 
Sept. _ .67% .677® .66 .667® 
Dec. __ .71% .71V® .70% .<1 

LARD— 
July- J2-2' Sept. 13. ,7 
Oct. _ _ _ 12.72 
Dec._ ._ --- 12.80 

Chicago Caih Market. 
Wheat. No. 2 hard. 1.15. Corn. No 1 

mixed. 98: sample mixed. 74: No. 1 yel- 
low. 86V*-87’/«; No. 2. 85-86'/.: No. 3. 85- 
85*: No. 4. 84 V.-85*: sample grade, 
yellow. 80-81 Vi: No. 5 white. 84 Oats. 
No. 1 mixed. 47*-48'/«: No. 2. 48*: No. 
3. 47-47'/.: No. 4. 45-46*: sample grade, 
white. 45*. Barley, malting. 76-95. nomi- 
nal: feed and screenings, 50-61. nominal. 
Soybeans. No. 1 yellow, 1 .76'/.-1.76*; No. 
2, 1.75V*-*: No. 3. 169y.-l.72*. 

New York Cotton 
Bs the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—Cotton lost 
some of its recent gains today. 
Strengthening hopes of the trade 
last week that prospects favored 
adoption of full parity loans on basic 
crops received a jolt today when it 
was reported that Vice President 
Wallace was strongly opposed to the 
plan. 

Under commission house and New 
Orleans selling prices broke more 

than $1 a bale and were only mod- 
erately above the lows in late deal- 
ings. 

Late afternoon values were 55 to 
95 cents a bale lower, July, 18.87; 
October, 19.21. and December. 19.34. 

Futures closed 70 cents to SI.15 a 

bale lower. 
Open. High. Low. Close. 

July 18 88 18,81 18.80 ]8.84n 
October 19.32 19.34 19.17 19 22 
December 19.32 19 45 19.29 19.39-35 
January lP.TOn 
March 19-82 19 82 19.45 19.50 
May 19 89 19.69 19.54 19.57 

Middling spot. 20.53n. 
n Nominal. 

Cottonseed Oil. 
Bleachable cottonseed oil futures closed 

nominally 9-20 lower. No sales. 

New Orleans Prices. 
NEW ORLEANS. July 8 —Cotton fu- 

tures declined here today under long real- 
izing and uncertainties over farm legis- 
lation The market closed steady 16 
points net lower. 

Open High. Low. Close 
July_ 18.95b 18.82b 
Oct. _ 19.51 1951 19.35 19.42 
Dec. _ 19.86 19.68 19 47 19.54 
Jan _19.71b 19.58b 
March 19.83 19.83 19.69 19.70b 
May 19 75 19 81 19.75 19.77b 
Julv ('43' 19 86 19.86 19.86 19.80b 

Cottonseed oil closed steady. Bleachable 
prime summer yellow unquoted. Prime 
crude. 12.50b; July. 13.50b; September. 
13.41b; October. 13.35b: December. 13.30b. 

Spot cotton closed quiet. 17 points low- 
er Sales. 188; low middling, 16.42; mid- 
dling. 19.42; good middling. 19.87, re- 
ceipts none: stock. 314.805. 

b Bid. n Nominal. 

Baltimore Stocks 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BALTIMORE. July 6_ 
Sales STOCKS Hish. Lot Close 

20 Arundel Corn 14'a 14’-a 14's 
3 Balto Transit 50c 50c 50c 

12 U S Fidel A Ouar 24s« 24*« 24>« 
BOND8 

4500 Balto Tr deb 4» A 4T'« 47V4 47>« 

Commodity Prices 
NEW YORK. July «.—The Associated 

Pres* weighted wholesale price index of 
.15 commodities today declined to 08.00 

Previous day. MR.37; week ago. 97.85: 
month ago. 07,43, year ago. RR.9P 

1042 1041 1940 19.33-39 
High 00.72 95.12 78.25 98.14 
Low 05.54 77.03 HR.Ro 41.44 

ttP2fi average eauals 100.) 

British Salvage Drive 
In seven weeks the United King- 

dom salvaged 176,000 tons of Iron 
and steel. 



Week's Steel Output 
Of 1,659,600 Tons 
Is Indicated 

Estimate Based on Rise 
In Operating Rate 
To 97.7 Per Cent 

Bs the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK, July 6.—The Ameri- 

can Iron and Steel Institute esti- 
mated today the Nation's steel mills 
would operate this week at 97.7 per 
cent of capacity, an increase of 1.2 
per cent over the preceding week, 
when operations were at 96.5 per 
cent. 

This week's output will be equal to 
1,659.600 net tons of ingots, com- 

pared with 1.639,200 tons in the pre- 
ceding period. 

A month ago operations w’ere at 
99.3 per cent with output at 1.686,- 
700 tons and a year ago the rate was 

94.9 per cent and production 1,567,- 
900 tons. 

CLEVELAND, July 6 (/Pt.—Appli- 
cation of new steel ratings “is ex- 

pected to be made slowly to cause 
as little disruption as possible,” the 
magazine Steel reported today. 

The ratings, designed as AAA. 
AA-1, AA-2. etc., were adopted to 
untangle “the situation resulting 
from an excess of,. A-l-A priorities, 
on which had been superimposed a 

mass of allocations and directives.” 
With the heavy load on mills, the 
plan is “welcomed as at least a 

partial solution.” 
The trade publication continued 

In Its weekly review: 

"Probably not much effect will 
be apparent on shipments in July. 
It means that some holders of 
A-l-A ratings will not get steel that 
might have been delivered under 
the former plan. The volume of 
steel orders under allocations and 
priorities is estimated at double 
what it was in May and will total 
about 90 per cent of July deliveries. 
The remaining 10 per cent will go 
to highest rated orders, probably 
not lower than AA-2. * * * 

"Manufacturers of war goods are 

handicapped by inequalities in parts 
supply, a result of the tight steel 
situation, often lacking some part 
necessary for completion of prod- 
ucts. Farm implement manufac- 
turers are having trouble maintain- 
ing their quotas of needed agricul- 
tural machinery because of slow 
delivery of light shapes and alloy 
and carbon rounds.” 

TWA Reports Jump 
In Express Volume 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

NEW YORK, July 6.—Reflecting 
the increased flow' of vital war ma-! 
terials by air, Transcontinental & 
Western Air today announced an 

increase of 144 per cent in air ex- 

press poundage for the first five 
months of 1942 as compared with 
the same period last year. 

"The figures, covering only pound- 
age originating at TWA stations, 
were 1,555.599 pounds for the five- 
month period this year, 636.352 
pounds for 1941,” said S. E. Russ, 
TWA eastern traffic manager of 
mail and express. "The biggest gain 
for a single month was in January 
with 295,502 pounds in 1942 as 

against 91,018 pounds in 1941.” 

Chicago Livestock 
CHICAGO. July fi (JP* (United States 

Department of Agriculture).—Salable hogs. 
13.000: total, 22.000: all weights. 10-15 
higher early, part advance lost later on 
250 pounds and up; these closing strong to 
10 higher: good and choice 180-27(1 
pounds. 14.70-15.00: top. 15.00: 270-330 
pounds. 14.55-85; 100-80 pounds. 14.35- 
00: sows. 10-15 higher: good 400-550 
pounds. 13.75-14.15; choice sows under 
400 pounds to 14.35. 

Salable sheep. 2.000: total. 0.500: lambs 
and yearlings slow: few early sales choice 
native spring lambs around 35 lower at 
15.15 to city butchers: some packers talk- 
ing 15.00 and below; nothing done as yet 
on yearlings: fat ewes. 4.75-0.00. 

Salable cattle. 15.000; calves. 1,200: 
fed steers and yearines steady to 25 low- 
er; mostly steady to weak: early top. 
14.00; most early sales. 12.50-14.00 order 
buyer demand fairly broad: largely steer 
and heifer run: heifers weak to 25 lower: 
best early 13.50: sows weak to 15 lower, 
bulls and vealers steady: cutter cows. 8.15 
down all beef cows under pressure at 
P.50 upward: heavy sausage bulls to 12.00: 
15.00 paid sparingly for choice vealers: 
good to choice stock calves, 13.50. 

U. S. Steel Seeks to Buy 
More Rail Shares 
Bj the Associated Press. 

The Interstate Commerce Com-1 
■mission announced today that the 

United States Steel Corp. had ap- 
* plied for permission to buy "addi- 

* tional shares" of capital stock of the i 

Pittsburgh, Bessemer & Lake Erie I 
f Railroad Co. 

The steel corporation said that it] 
owned “almost two-thirds" of the ] 
railroad's stock, and that its wholly i 
owned subsidiary, the Bessemer & i 
Lake Erie Railroad, holds a 999-year ] 
lease on all property of the railroad.! 

The application added that the 
P., B. &. L. E. was incorporated in 1 

both Pennsylvania and Ohio, and 
that Ohio laws require a two-thirds j 
ownership “for a corporate consoli- 

1 dation or merger or for conveyance 
Of the physical properties in fee.” 

% 

Don't RE alone—.MAKE a loan— 
to Uncle .Sam. Buy War bonds now. 

r~-1 

Stock Averages 
30 1 .*> 15 on 

Indus. Rails. Util. Siks, 
Net change +.7 +.1 -+-.3 +.5 
Todav, close 52.8 15.8 23.6 36.3 
Prev. day. 52.1 15.7 23.3 35.8 
Month ago 52.9 15.0 24.5 36.3 
Year ago 60 9 17 4 31.8 42.6 
1942 high.. 56.0 17 6 27.3 38 7 
1942 low... 46.0 14 4 21.1 32.0 
1941 high 63 9 19.0 35.5 45.0 
1941 low... 51.7 13.4 24.5 35.4 

60-Stock Range Since 1927: 
1939-40. 1932-37. 1927-29 

High ... 54.7 75.3 157.7 
Low_ 33.7 16.9 61.8 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

Bond Averages 
20 10 10 10 

Rails. Indust. Util. F'gn. 
Net change +.2 4 .1 unc. unc. 

Today, close 61.4 103.4 95 2 49 0 
Prev. day 61.2 103.3 95.2 49.0 
Month ago 61.3 103.5 95.3 49 1 
Year ago 64.7 105 0 101 4 47.6 
1942 high 65.6 103.7 100.6 49.6 
1942 low — 59.4 102.6 93.6 41.5 
1941 high 66.5 105.4 102.2 51.4 
1941 low... 58.3 102.9 98.9 38.0 

10 Low-Yield Bonds. 
Close ... 112.3 Prev. day 112.2 
M’nth ago 112.1 Year ago 114.1 
1942 high 113.1 1942 low .111.7 
1941 high 115.1 1941 low.. 112.1 

(Compiled by the Associated Press.) 

r i 
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NEW YORK CURB MARKET 
C 1. _ _ I. _ By Private Wire 
JlOCICS Direct to The Stor 

Stock and Sales— 
Dividend Rate Add 00. High.Low. Close. 

Air Associates 375g 1 4% 4% 4% 
Air Way Electric_ 2 1% 1% 1% 
Alum Copt (6) 250s 101 101 101 
Aluminum Ltd <hR> 100» 74% 74 74% 
Am Cynamld (Bl.60 8 34'* 34% 34% 
AmOas&El.BOa 5 17% 16% 16% 
Am O & E pf (4.75) 125s 95% 95 95% 
Am Gen pf (2). 25s £6% 26% 26% 
Am Laun M ( ROa), 100s 20 20 20 
Am Lt * Trac 1.20. 3 9% 9% 9% 
Art Metal .60_ 1 5% 5% 5% 
ishland O * R t 40) 3 4% 4 4 
Atl Coast Fish ,50e.. 1 3% 3% 3% 
Atl Coast L 2.50s._. 175s 24% 24% 24% 
Atlas Plywood (2).. 1 17% 17% 17% 
Automat Prod __ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Babcock & Wil .75e. 1 18% 18% 18% 
Baldwin Loco wa r _ 2 2% 2% 2% 
Basic Refract .20e._ 2 5% 5% 6% 
Beecn Aircraft ... 1 7% 7% 7% 
Bellanca Aircraft... 1 2% 2% 2% 
Bell Tel Can (08)... 20s 111% 111% 111% 
Bliss (EW) (2)_ 3 11% 11% 11% 
Blue R cv pf (3d)... 100s 32 31% 32 
Braz TL&P h.40e_ 2 7% 7% 7% 
Breeze com tlor>_ 2 8% 8% 8% 
Brewster A (,30g)__ 8 4% 4% 4% 
Brill pf -100s 45 45 45 
Bruce (EL) ,50e_ 1 12 12 12 
Buckeye Pipe L 4 50s 40 40 40 
Buff Niag&E pf 1.60 4 10% 10% 10% 
Carnation (la) .. 350s 41 40 41 
CaroP&Lpf (6).. 20s 99% 99% 99% 

— £. o'i o y* oy* 
Cessna Aircraft le — 3 8% 8% 8*4 
Childs pf 25, 10% 10*4 10*4 
Clcv El Illu (2%).__ 100s 26 26 26 
Club Alum Uten_ 3 1 1 1 
Col Fuel & 1 war_ 6 Hi 1% l'i 
Col G & E of (61— 30a 20", 20% 20% 
Conn Tel A Elec — 2 1% 1% Hi 
Cons G A E Bal 3 60 2 51% 51% 61% 
Consol Gas & Elec 

Bal pf C <♦) 170s 101'/* 101'4 10H4 
Conti G A- E nr of 7 30a 65 65 65 
Cont Roll A Steel le 1 11 11 11 
Copper Range ,50e 300a 4% 4*4 474 
Creole Petrolm ,50a. 2 14'4 1414% 
Crocker Wheeler_ 1 4% 4*s 4", 
Cuban Atl. 1.50e_ 5 11*4 11% 11*4 
Dlvco Twin 1g 1 314 3*4 3*4 
Eagle Pitcher L ,20e 1 7% 7'4 7% 
Est GA-F 6 pf 2.25k- 150a 20 19** 19** 
Easy Wash B 3?og. 1 214 214 21s 
Elec Bond A Share— 2 1 1 1 
Elec B ASnf (6>_ 4 40'* 40 40% 
Elec PAL2d pf A.. 50s 3 274 2% 
Emerson Elea ,15e— 2 4*4 4*4 4*4 1 

EmpGA F67. Pf-. 300s 132 130 131% 
Em G A F 6147. pf. 50s 13514 135% 135% 
Emp G A F 77. pf.. 300s 140 13814 138% 
Emp G A F 87, pf_. 125s 148 146% 148 
Fairchild At 1.25f-- 4 7% 7*4 7% 
Fairchild E A A ... 3 1% 1% 114 
Fire Aa Phlla (2a)_. 10s 49% 49% 49% 
Fla P A Lt pf (7) — 25s 74% 74% 7414 
Ford Can fAl (hi).. 1 14% 14** 14*4 
Ford Ltd .054e- 2 1% Hi 1% 
Fox Brew .25e_ 50s 17% 17% 17% 
Franklin Co Dlst— 4 1*. 1% 1% ! 
Glen Alden ,60e_ 5 11% 11 11 i 
GodchauxSug A 3e .. 50s 29 29 29 
Great AtlAPn-v 3e. 25a 69% 69% 69% 
Gulf OilCorp la... 8 27% 27% 27% 
Hall Lamp .30e_ 1 4% 4% 4% 
Hecla Mining .50e _ 1 4% 4% 414 
Heyden Chem 1.50e- 25s 70% 70% 70% 
Holt <HA1 .90g_100s 5 5 5 
Humble Oil .75e —. 5 50 49% 49% 
Hummel-Ross .10e— 2 3% 3% 3% 
Hygrade Food 1 2% 2% 2% 
Imp Tob Can h.3'5. 1 7% 7% 7% 
ins Co N A <2.50a). 300s 64% 6414 64% 
Int Petrol (hi)_ 14 10% 10% 10% 
.faenhc 7 9Ly 9L* 9Li. 

Kennedy's ,90e_ 2 64 64 64 | 
Koppers pf (0> .- £0* 844 84 4 844 j 
Lakey Fdy & M .10e 1 24 24 24 i 
Lehigh Coal ,25e 4 44 44 44 J Lone Star Oa» .20e. 6 6-4 6 64 
Lon* Isl Light pf B_. 200a 144 144 144 
Mead John (3a) ... 10s 112 112 112 
Merr-C-Spf 4126k- 25s 1034 1034 1034 
Micromatic H.20e._ 1 44 44 4-4 i 
Molybdenum .25e_- 1 44 44 44 
Moody ptc pf (3)—100s 154 154 154 
Mount City C .26*-- 4 14 14 14 
Mount Prod (.60)_ 1 44 44 44 
Nat P & L pf (6)_75s 834 834 834 
Mat Rubber ,50e_ 1 64 64 64 
Nat Sugar Refin_ 2 9 9 9 
Nat Tunnel* Min-.- 3 24 24 24 
New Eng T&T 3.25e 10s 85 85 85 
M J Zinc 1.60e- 250s 554 55 564 
N Y P * Lt (7)- 10s 904 904 904 
MY Ship fd sh 1.60e 400s 174 17 174 
Niag Hud 2d (5)„- 20s 344 344 344 
Mlles-Bem-P .50e— 11 94 9 94 
N A Ray pr pf (3)-- 10s 52 52 52 
N Ind PS 7 pf 3.50k. 10s 91 91 91 
Northn sta P (A)... 6 5 44 5 
Ohio Xdis pf (6)_ 25s 89 89 89 
Ohio Pwr pf (4.60). 10s 1064 1064 1064 
Okl NO cv pf (5.50) 40s 103 103 103 
PaeG*E64pf 1 375 1 254 254 254 
Pac Gas 6 pf 1.60_ 1 284 284 28V< I 
Pantepec Oil_ 4 44 44 44 
Pennroad .26g_ 14 34 34 34 
Penn P * L pf (7).. 50s 82 82 82 
Penn W & P (4)_ 200s 484 484 484 
Pepperell 4e- 60s 854 854 85% 
Phoenix Seeur- 3 54 54 54 
Phoenix Sec pf (3). 250s 38 38 38 
Pioneer Gold h.28e. 3 14 1 14 
Pitts Plate G1 l.oOe. 2 704 70 70 
Potrero Sugar- 4 24 24 24 
Puget Sd P SO pf_125s 404 40 40 
Quaker O pf 6_ 10s 143 143 143 
Republic Aviation_ 1 34 34 34 
Royal Typew 2e_ 60s 444 444 444 
St Regis Paper- 1 14 14 14 

G. C. Murphy Reports 
26 Per Cent Gain 
In June Sales 

Six Months' Volume 
24.5 Per Cent Ahead 
Of 1941 Period 

L? the Associated Press. 
NEW YORK. July 6.—Sales of 

G. C. Murphy Co. in June amounted 
to $6,205,498, an increase of 26 per 
cent over $4,931,317 in the like 
month of 1941. Sales in the first 
six months aggregated $32,639,159, 
up 24.5 per cent from $26,213,088 
last year. 

F. W. Woolworth Co. 
Sales of F. W. Woolworth Co. in 

June totaled $33,024,983. an increase 
of 19 per cent over $27,652,730 in 
June. 1941. Tire total for the first 
six months of $184,898,248 was 16 
per cent above $159,034,950 a year 
ago. 

W. T. Grant Co. 
The W. T. Grant Co. reported 

June sales of $12,222,145. against 
$9,536,922 in the same month last 
year, an increase of 28.2 per cent. 

Interstate Stores. 
Interstate Department Stores re- 

ported June sales totaled $2,792.- 
600, against $2,416,773 in June, 1941, 
an increase of 15.6 per cent. 

International Shoe. 
International Shoe Co. reported 

for six months ended May 31 con- 
solidated net profit of $3,631,535, 
equal to $1.08 a share on the com- 
mon stock. This compared with 
$2,750,812, or 82 cents a common 

; share, in the like months of 1941. 

$10,000,000 Coffee Income 
Brazil received over $10,000,000 for 

coffee shipped to other countries 
last year. 

There is no rationing of War 
bonds. The more you get the better. 

Stock and Sales-— 
Dividend Rale Add 00. High.Low. Close. 

Scullin Steel le_ 1 6% 6% 6% 
8el Ind pr pf (5 50) 200* 39 38% 39 
Baton Leather .85g 2 5 5 5 
South Coast 2 2% 2% 2% 
South Penn OIM 50 3 31% 31% 31% 
S Cal Ed pf (1 50a). 20* 37% 37% 37% 
StC&Scvpf l.flO. 50* 10% 10% 10% 
8tand Oil of Ky (1). 3 12% 12 12 
Sunray Drug 40e 100* 7% 7% 7% 
Sunray Oil .05e _ 5 1% 1% 1% 
Tampa Electric ,90e. 3 17% 17% 17% 
Technicolor 25e_ 1 7% 7% 7% 
Texon Oil ,20e_ 1 2% 2% 2% 
Tubize Cbatlllon_ 1 3% 3% 3% 
Udylite Corp ,20e .. 1 2% 2% 2% 
Unexcell'd Mf* ,50a. 1 4% 4% 4% 
Un Oas (Can) h.80 2 5 6 5 
United Gas pf 4.50k 50a 109% 109% 109% 
UtdLt&Pwrpf .. 30 17% 17% 17% 
Unit Shoe M 2.60a.. 150s 60 69 60 
U S Foil <B> ... 4 3 2% 3 
USAIntSpf 3.75*.. 50* 48% 48% 48% 
Unlvlnsur(l)_ 25* 16 *16 16 
Util Equity pf lk.»_ 150* 37% 37 37% 
Valspar pf 2*_ 250s 16% 16 16% 
Venezuela Petrol_ 1 3% 3% 3% 

s Unit of trading. 10 shares, r In bank- 
ruptcy or receivershin or bain* reorganiied 
under Bankruptcy Act. or securities as- 
sumed by such companies. Rate* of divi- 
dends in the foregoing table are annual 
disbursements based on the last quarterly 
or «emi-annual declaration. Unless other- 
wise noted, special or extra dividends are 
not included. xd Ex dividend. xr *x 
rights a Also extra or extras, d Cash or 
stock, e Declared or paid so far this year, 
f Payable in stock g Paid last year, h Pay- 
able in Canadian funds, k Accumulated 
dividends naid oi declared this year. 

Bonds 
Am GAE 3%s 60 103% 103% 103% 
Am P & L Os 2016 94 94 94 
Am Writ Paper Hs 61 83 83 83 
Appa! P 6s 2024 A 120% 126% 120% 
Ark PAL 5s 56 107 107 107 
As El Ind 4'is 53 __ 42% 42 42% 
As G {-. E 4 %s 49 8'i 8% 8% 
As G A E 5s 08 8% 8% 8% 
As TAT 5%s 55 A 60 60 60 
Bald Loco 0s 50 106*. 100 106 
Bell Te C 5s 57 B 114% 114% 114% 
Can Nor Pwr 5s 53 84% 84 % 84 % 
Chi Rys 5s 27 cod_ 54 % 54 54% 
Cin St Ry 5%s 52 101 101 101 
Cities £vc 5s 50 — 79% 79 79 
Cities Svc 5s 50 reg 79% 79% 7 9% 
Cities Service 5s 58 79 79 79 
Comun'ty PAL 5s 57 100% 100% 100% 
Cont G A E 5s 58 A 70% 76% 76% 
East C. A F 4s 50 A 83 82% 821. 
El Pw A Lt 5s 2030 7 9 79 79 
Florida PAL 5s 54 104-% 104% 104■% 
Gatineau P 3%s 69 88% 88', 88V, 
Gen Pub Ut 0%s 50 100% 100% 106% 
Glen Alden Cl 4s 05 89% 89% 89V, 
Grn Moun P 3%s 63. 98% 98-% 98% 
Guard Inv 5s 48 A — 15% 15% 15% 
Idaho Pwr 3%s 67 109% 109s, 109*, 
111 Pw &Li 5%s 57 98% 98*, 98*. 
Ill Pwr A Lt 6s 53 A— 101 % 101 101% 
111 Pw&L 51 as 54 B 97 96% 97 
Indiana Svc 5s 60 A 76 76 70 
Indiana Ser os 63 A._ 75 75 75 
Indianap Gs 5s 62 112% 112*, 112% 
Inti Pw Sec 7s 52 F 10 10 10 
Interst Pw 5s 57_ 73% 73% 73*, 
Inters! Pw 0s 52 _ 34% 34% 34V, 
Jackson G 5s 42 stp __ 41 41 41 
Kan GAE 6s 2022 A_121 Vi 121% 121% 
La Pw k Lt 5s 57 — 109% 109% 109% 
Minn P A L 5s 55_106% 106% 106% 
Miss Pw&L 6s 57 _103% 103V, 103*. 
Nebr Pwr 4 %s 81_ 108 108 108 
Nevad Cal El 5s 56_ 92% 92% 92% 
New E GAE 5s 5U_ 46% 40% 46% 
New E Pw os 48 _ 69% 09% 69% 
New Or PS Hs 49 A 104 104 104 
N A LAP o%s 50 A __ 100% 100% 100Vi 
Nor Ind PS 3*,s 69_ 108 107% 107V, 
Ohio Power 3s 71 — 107 107 107 
Ohio Pub Svc 4s 62 108% 108% 108% 
Okla Nat G 3%s 65 107% 107% 107% 
Okla PAW os 48 101 % 101 Va 101 % 
Pa; P k L 5s 55 100 99V, 100 
Penn C LAP 4%s 77--101 *, 101 *, 101 *, 
Phila El P 5%s 72_114% 114% 114% 
Port G&C 5s 40 st 91 Vi 91V, 91V, 
Potomac E 4%s 61 F 112% 112V, 112% 
Potomac E os 56 E_111 111 111 
Pub Ser Colo 4s 49 __ 108 107 107 
Pug S PAL 4%S 49 A 101*, 101 % 101*, 
Cluee GAE 5%s 52 A- 81% 81% 81% 
Shw WAP 4Vis 67 A 94 93% 93% 
Sherid Wyo Rs 4 7 103 103 103 
South Cal Ed 3s 65— 101 Vi 101 % 101 % 
Sou Cal Ed 3%s 60_ 105 105 105 
Std G A E Hs 48 st — 57% 57% 57% 
Stand Pw A Lt 6s 57— 57 57 57 
Texas Elec 5s 60 _107% 107 % 107% 
Tide Wat P 5s 79 A — 94 94 94 
Twin CRT 5%s 52 A 75 75 75 
Unit L A R D 5'is 52— 92% 92 92V, 
Utah P A L Hs 2022 A 87% 87 87% 
West Pa 5s 2030_ 102 102 102 

FOREIGN. 
Cauca Val 7s 48 _ 11% 11% 11% 

ww With warrants, xw Without warrants, 
n New. st (stp) Stamped. 

Bull Market Ended 
For Bonds, Reports 
Advisory Service 

Gradual but Moderate 
Decline Is Declared 
Now Under Way 

Special Dispatch to The Star. 

BOSTON, July 6.—The bull mar- 

ket in high-grade bond prices which 

began in 1932 is over and a gradual 
although moderate long-term de- 
cline is now under way, says the 
United Business Service in a special 
report released today. 

The service points out that the 

forces which sustained the rise in 
bond prices for nine years are now 

slowly deteriorating. Taking their 
place are the influences of war and 
inflation. Federal authorities obvi- 
ously desire to keep interest rates 
at low levels and no abrupt changes 
are likely. However, the fact that 
Government financing requirments 
will continue to increase sharply 
points toward somewhat more at- 
tractive yields than now exist. War 
Savings bonds are not vulnerable to 
a general rise in interest rates and 
are therefore the most attractive 
type of “Governments.” 

Highest grade corporation bonds, 
the United Service forecasts, will 
probably show reasonable firmness 
over the near term, but lower prices 
must be expected as interest rates 

strengthen. It is thus advisable to 
follow a policy of shortening ma- 

turies even though this lowers yield 
somewhat. 

In tnc case oi meaium-graae 
bonds, it is axiomatic that such 
issues will be depressed most in any 
bond market weakness. Lower- 
rated industrial and utility obliga- 
tions are also unfavorably situated 
because higher costs and taxes are 

reducing fixed-charge coverage. 
The service feels that rail issues 

will continue to be the most attrac- 
tive among speculative bonds and 
should rise with any general strength 
in stock prices. However, shorter 
maturities should be favored, par- 
ticularly those which are in line 
to be retired rapidly through com- 

pany borrowing. Holdings of longer- 
j term issues should be confined, in 
; the opinion of United Service, to 
those issues which are likely to be 

i supported by open market purchases 
! or those that have better-than- 
average post-war prospects. 

Foreign Exchange 
NEW YORK. July 6 i/rv—Noon foreign 

exchange rate* follow 'Great Britain in 
dollars, others in cents*: 

Canaria—Official Canadian Control Board 
rates for United Slates dollars buying 19 
per cent premium, selling 11 per cent pre- 
mium. cnur alent to discount? on Canadian 
dollars in New York of buying 9.91 per 
cent, selling 9.09 per cent. 

Canadian dollar in New York open mar- 
ket. in.V per cent discount or 89.9.’>34 
United States cents 

Europe—Great B; tain, official (Bankers' 
Foreign Exrhance Committee ratf»s). buy- 

I ing I.«»■•; .‘■piling 4.04. open market, cables, 
i 4 < »4 

Latin Amenea — Argentina, official. t!9.TT; 
free 29.H0: Brazil, official. H.o5n. free. 
5.‘!0n: Mexico. CO.(On. 

Rates in spot cables unless otherwise 
indicated n Nominal. 

United States Treasury Position 
By the Associated Press 

The position of the Treasury July 2 compared with correspondtns date a year 
aso July 2. 11142 July 2, 104) 
Receipts __ __ _ $33,272,667.64 $111.283,661 20 
Expenditures _ 148.920.800.25 56,735,385.10 
Net balance _ 3 052,608,716.16 2.580,583.270.95 
Worklns balance Included _ 2.290,177,951.85 1 832,031,176.4(1 
Customs receipts for month _ 1 844.752.61 2.129.102.26 
Receipts Fiscal year (July 1)-- __ 56.344.147.14 28.305.101.75 
Expenditures Fiscal Year .. 447.148 995.50 196 441.597.89 
Excess of expenditures _ 390 804.848 38 168.142.496.14 
Total debt ___ 77 46S.651.627.96 55,45$,367,117.32 
Increase over previous day_ 22.828.781.33 _ 

Gold assets --- 22,738.808,813 68 22,627,331,812.51 

25,L j Small Firms 
Face Tough Fight 
To Remain Open 

May Have to Close 
By October Unless 
They Think Fast 

Bv JAMES MARLOW and 
WILLIAM PINKERTON. 

Wide World Business Writers. 
NEW YORK July 6.—This is 

where the road gets tough and 
thorny for thousands of small busi- 
ness men who may be forced to 
the wall. They use their heads now, 
or they go down. 

Philip Reed, chief of the war in- 
dustries branch of the War Pro- 
duction Board, has estimated 25,000 
manufacturers might be forced to 
close their doors by October 1. 

These firms, with an annual sales 
volume ranging from $250,000 to 
$2,500,000. according to business 
management engineers fall into two 
main groups: 

TViftca nr Vi r' 0 rr rvn n 

terials for civilian operation nor con- 

vert to war production; and those 
who still can convert but have not 
yet secured contracts. 

Some of them may go down for 
lack of imagination, selling ability, 
and plain common sense in dealing 
with people. 

Perhaps one-third of the 25.000 
predicted victims of this country's 
driving need to get the war job done 
still can save themselves, in the 
opinion of Marvin Bower, partner 
in the management engineering 
firm of McKinskey Sc Co. 

Confidence Is Key. 
Basing his conclusions on a sur- 

vey of small companies that have 
been successful or unsuccessful in 
securing war contracts, Bower says: 

“Tire key to securing direct prime 
contracts from some branch of the 
armed forces lies in an understand- 
ing of the psychology of the con- 

tracting officers. 
“There has been much talk about 

the larger corporations being fa- 
vored over the small concerns, but 
basically it gets back to the belief 
of the contracting officer that the 
larger concerns are better managed, 
have better management techniques 
and therefore will be more certain 
to meet contract provisions. 

“The smaller concern has greater 
difficulty in establishing by reputa- 
tion that it has sound management 
techniques. Consequently it has a 

selling job to do before it can get 
a contract for a product of a type 
with which it does not have ex- 

perience. 
“The contracting officer is more 

willing to accept the contract of 
the smaller concern when it is 
manufacturing a product similar 
in character to that which it nor- 

mally produces.” 
For the businessman who “stub- 

bornly refused to switch from his 
old-time products,” the Research 
Institute of America says, “this may 
well prove to be the last call. 

“If he doesn't use now the few 

remaining opportunities to convert 
he may have to write the end to 

~ iMirinAcc Viictnrv 

But what of the small corporation 
which does not know what type of 

product it might manufacture sim- 
ilar to its normal production? 

This is the type of company which 
is first on the timetable of failures 
unless it takes prompt and aggres- 
sive action, according to Bower, who 
recommends the following program 
for small concerns: 

"Try to sell the Government with 
the same imagination and vigor re- 

quired in sel’ing in any competitive 
market. A definite sales staff should 
be set up to contact local as well 
as Washington branches of the vari- 
ous armed services. Don't get the 
idea the Government can undertake 
to search you out. The Govern- 
ment's problem Is too gigantic. 

"Concerns without prime contracts 
should put their greatest emphasis 
on securing subcontracts. 

Subcontracting Pushed. 
"The Army. Navy and Air Corps 

in recent months have brought great 
pressure to bear on the large prime 
contractors to do subcontracting be- 
cause the drastic shortages of ma- 

terials have forced the War Produc- 
tion Board to limit the construction 
of new plants. 

"Thus, the services are putting 
pressure on the large contractors 
to substitute subcontracts for addi- 
tional prime contracts requiring new 
facilites. Most of them have set up 
organizational units for this type of 
work. 

“Our survey among the small 
manufacturers shows that in recent 
weeks such pressure has largely 
stimula'ed the number of inquiries 
they a.e receiving from the prime 
contractors This is the most im- 
portant tengible action that has 
come out of Washington to help 
the smail manufacturers, many of 
whom have failed to realize this 
fundamental change has taken 
place. 

“In seeking prime contracts, the 
small manufacturer has a triple sell- 
ing job: 

nrsi—ne must raasp ceiram ac 

has the facilities, management 
methods and personnel that will 
enable him to manufacture a type 
of product new to him. His ma- 

chinery need not be extensive or 

new% but it should be in good 
repair and the plant should be 
properly laid out, Production plan- 
ning and scheduling methods should 
be up-to-date. 

"Supervision in the plant should 
be effective. This is the first need 
of the small manufacturer because, 
if he is to be successful in getting 
a contract, he will be subject to in- 
spection by a Government repre- 
sentative familiar with good man- 

agement. 
"Second—the small manufactur- 

ers seeking prime contracts must 
find his market, using his imagina- 
tion to determine what type of 
product he can produce which 
some branch of the armed services 
wants. 

"This requires extensive contact 
with the local branches of the 
Army, Navy, Air Forces and Mari- 
time Commission. Despite all warn- 

ings to the contrary, the survey of 
small manufacturers has shown that 
personal visits to Washington are 

i usually effective if properly pur- 
sued. 

Third—the small business exec- 

utive contacting various contract- 
ing officers of his local area and in 
Washington must be armed with 
the proper selling tools. 

“He should have pictures of his 
plant, a list of facilities, descrip- 
tions of his management methods, 
his organization. This material 
should emphasize the company’s 
facility in meeting new situations 
and dealing with difficult problems. 

"All of this material should be 
assembled as if he were selling In 
a mo6t highly competitive market.” 

U. S. fo Borrow 
Two Billions 
In July 

E> the Associated Press 
The Treasury said today it would 

make an announcement later this | 
week describing methods to be used 1 

to borrow $2,000,000,000 to meet July 
war deficits. 

The Treasury statement also said 
that either late this month or early 
in August the Treasury would re- 
open sales of its 2’a per cent bond 
issue of 1962-67. About $882,000,000 
of this issue was sold in May, each ! 
subscriber being sold all of this type 
of bonds that he requested. 

Southern Building 
Double Year Ago 
In Six Months 

Total Comes Within 
20 Per Cent of Record 
For All of 1941 

By thf Associated Press. 

BALTIMORE, July 6.—The most 
intense construction activity in the 
history of the South was recorded 
for the six months just ended, the j 
Manuiacturers Record said today, I 
placing total contract awards for 
the period at $2,312,180,000, double 
the figure for the comparable period 
last year. 

The new half-year peak, the pub- 
lication said, came within 20 per 
cent of the entire 1941 total, itself 
an all-time annual record. 

Public building again led the vari- 
ous fields of construction, boosted 
by more than a billion dollars of 
Government funds for Army and 
Naval establishments, housing works 
and schools in the South, the Rec- 
ord said. 

Industrial awards totaled $716,- 
333,000 while engineering projects— 
dams, earthwork, drainage, Govern- 
ment electric and sewers and water 

! works — aggregated $313,204,000. 
Private building in the January- 
June period came to $89,322,000 but 

| that figure was topped by road and 

I street awards by almost $10,000,000. 
Southern contract awards for 

; June were $444,197,000. higher than 
| the May figure and above the cor- 
! responding month last year. 

A higher rate of activity in pri- 
vate construction.” the Record said, 
"was accounted for by acceleration 
in residence erection, despite reg- 
ulations which practically stalled all 
other work by private builders. 

"Both private interests and Gov- 
ernment authorities proceeded on 

a large scale to relieve the housing 
shortages in those areas where in- 
coming laborers are taxing existing 
facilities.” 

To<al private residential awards 
for June, the publication added, was 
$13,591,000; for public housing 

j $21,845,000. 
_ 

Washington Exchange 
SALES. 

Washington Gas Light $5 pfd.—5 at 
101L. 

Capital Transit Co.—15 at 20. 

BONDS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
: Am T A- T con deb 3s 1056 106 >4 10* 

Anacostia At Pot 5s 1949. 104*i 107*4 
Ar.a A Pot guar 5s 1949 112 _ 

Ana At Pot mod 3*>/*s 1951. 105*4 _ 

Cap Traction 1st 5s 1947. 104*4 
City & Suburban os 194* 104*4 _ 

City & Sub mod 334S 1951 105*.4 _ 

Georgetown Gas 1st 5s 1961 115 
Pot Elec Pow 3’.'43 1966 107 
Washington Gas 5s I960 127*4 
Wash Rwy At Elec 4s 1951 108 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Ter R1 A W Cp 1st 4*/«s 1948 10214 _ 

STOCKS 
PUBLIC UTILITY. 

Bid Asked. 
Amer Tel & Tel *9)_*114*4 
Capital Transit (a.60*_ 20 21 
N A W Steamboat <t4)_100 
Pot Elec Power S'". Pld (6) 113*4 
Pot Elec Pw 5*4% pf (5.50) 112 
Wash Gas Lt com (1 50) _ 14 4* 16 
Wash Gas Lt cu cv pf (4.501 93 
Wash Gas Lt cum pf (5.00) 101 102 
Wash Ry & El com <ai9.00) 470 5,0 
Wash Ry A El pfd 15)-108V* 

BANK AND TRUST COMPANIES. 
Amer Sec At Tr Co *e8) *177 190 
Bank of Bethesda (t.75) 30 
Capital (+6) -170 
Com & Savings (ylO.OO) 32o __ 

Liberty (+0)__ 169 200 
Lincoln (h5) 200 — 

Natl Sav A: Tr (t4.00>_. 200 210 
Pr Georges Bk A Tr It 1.00) 20’,« 24 
Riggs < e 10> _ 240 260 
Riggs pfd (5) -- 102 104*/4 
Washington (fl)._ 100 
Wash Loan A- Tr (e8) 201 208 

FIRE INSURANCE. 
American (t6> __ _ 125 _ 

Firemen's (1.40) _ 31 
National Union (.75)_- 13*4 

TITLE INSURANCE. 
Columbia (k.30>_ 13*4 15V4 
Real Estate im6) _ 155 165 

MISCELLANEOUS. 
Carpel Coro (2.00) __ 20 
Garfinkel com 1.70) 7*4 8% 
Garflnck 671 cu cv pf (1.50) 22 25 
Lanston Monotype (1.00)._ 23 25 
Lincoln Serv com (1.25* 14*4 16 
Line Serv 7% pr pf (3.50)_ 35 42 
Mergenthaler Lino ia2.00>_. 32*4 .. 

,vatl Mtg At Inv pfd i.40) 4*4 43,« 
Peoples Dr com new (2.05). 16 
Real Est M A- G pfd ( + .50) 7*4 
Security Storage ( + 4) *66 
Ter Ref A Wh Corp 13) 4 8*4 52 
Wdwd At Loth com (p2.30). .10 33 
Wdwd At Loth pfd (7)- 115 

• Ex dividend + Plus extras. a Paid 
so far this year. e 2rr extra. h $5.00 
extra, k 20c extra, m $1.50 extra, o Paid 
in 1941. y $10 extra. 

New York Produce 
NEW YORK. July « (/p\.—Egas steady. 

Mixed color.; Fancy to extra fancy. 34- 
37*4: (Xtin. 33,'a: graded firsts. 321 a 

mediums. 31: dirties. No. 1. 311 a; average 
cheeks. 3U1?-34 

Whites: Fancy to extra fancy. 36-39*2. 
Exchange specials. 35*2: standards. 35. 
Fancy heavy mediums. 35-37. Mediums, 
3412. 

Browns: Fancy fo extra fancy. 35,/a-40: 
specials, 35: standards. 33’ 2: mediums. 34. 

Duck eg?s. 30-35. 
Butter easier. Creamery, higher than 

92 score and premium marks. 37V4-38Va; 
92 score (cash market). 37: 88-91 score, 
331 2-30 '-4 85-87 score. 32-33. 

Cheese steeady. Prices unchanged. 
State, whob mi’k flats, fresh grass. 27*4- 

2814; current make. 22*2-24. 
Receipts: Eg?s. 22.741; butter. 906.184: 

cheese. 251.027. 

Baltimore Livestock 
BALTIMORE, July 6 (>P> (United States 

Department of Agriculture).—Cattle. 850, 
l including 50 holdovers; moderately active; 

slaughter cattle steady; good grade steers 
I averaging 933-1.290 pounds. 13.10-50; one 

mixed lot good to choice grade steers and 
heifers. 13.15; medium grade steers, averag- 

5 ing 920-1.140 pounds. 12.10-85: common 
grade steers. 11.75 downard: common to 
medium grade yearling stocker steers, 

i 10.75-11.50- most sausage bulls, 11.50 
downward; beef bulls upward to 12.25: 

1 canner, cutter and common grade cowrs. 
largely 6.50-9.50: few medium grade up- 
ward to 10.00; few beef cows upward to 
10.50. 

Calves. 325. Fully 50 higher than close 
last week; good to choice grades, lightly 
sorted. 14.50-15.Oo; one lot choice vealers. 

I 15.50; common to medium grade, largely 
11.00-14.50: few light-weight common and 

j cull urade vealers downward to 10.00 and 
! slightly lower. 

Hogs. 1.200; 20 higher than Friday: 
practical top, 15.lo; good and choice. 18o- 
2lo pounds 15.15-40: 220-240 oounds. 
15 15-30; 160-180 pounds. 15.00-25; 240- 
200 pounds. 1 4.80-1 5.05; 140-100 pounds. 
14.75-15.00: 200-300 pounds. 14.60-85: 
130-140 pounds. 14 35-00 120-130 
pounds, 14.25-50. packing sows, 13.00- 
14.10. 

Sheep, 2,300. Small lots choice grade 
lambs to local butchers upward to 16.00: 
these unevenly steady; bulk of sales un- 
evenly 25-5o lower; most nearby good to 
choice truck lambs. 15.00-50: common 
grade lambs downward to 11.00; mixed 
common and medium grades. 12.00-13.00; 
medium and good grade. 13.50-14.50; 
slaughter ewes. 4.50 downward. 

Steel Quotations 
NEW YORK. July 6 UP'.—Steel prices 

per 100 pounds fob. Pittsburgh: Hot 
rolled sheets, base price. 2.10. Galvsmzed 
sheets. 3 50. Steel bare, 2.15. 

War Needs Dominate 
Buyers at Chicago 
Furniture Shows 

• 

Transportation Problem 
And Shortages Claim 
Major Attention 

6} the Aitociated Pre.sj. 

CHICAGO. July 6—Buyers who 
visit the Nation’s two principal 
furniture market shows opening to- 

day were expected to be influenced 
in their purchasing plans more by 
the multiplicity of wartime busi- 
ness considerations than by style 
trends. 

The shows, both of which will 
run through July 18, are the sum- 

mer national home furnishings mar- 
ket at the Lake Shore drive Ameri- 
can Furniture Mart Building, and 
the International Home Furnishings 
Market in the Merchandise Mart. 

Uncertainties as to the war's fu- 
ture effect upon Government regu- 
lation having both direct and in- 
direct effects on the home furnish- 
ings business and the tightening 
transportation and delivery situa- 
tion were the subjects of most dis- 
cussions of both buyers and manu- 

facturers as the summer market dis- 
plays opened. 

Little Effect Seen. 
It was felt generally, however, that 

the possibility of inventory control 
measures for the industry would 
have little, if any, restraining effect 
upon purchases of articles displayed 
at the shows, since nearly all of the 
stock is made of non-critical ma- 

terials and can be produced in ade- 
quate quantities to supply consumer 
demand. 

Percy Wilson, managing director 
of the Merchandise Mart show, said 
shipping was the most difficult prob- 
lem confronting the industry. Fed- 
eral restrictions have cut shipments, 
and there have been increased limi- 
tations on use of railroad rolling 
stock, he said. 

“In general,” Wilson added, “man- 
ufacturers regard the next 60 to 90 
days as the most crucial in the home 
furnishings industry, but anticipate 
that within that time clarifications 
of price and inventory control and 
some adjustments of various other 
problems including the shipping 
problem may be anticipated.” 

Shortages of all types have had 
their effect on production and de- 
sign, w’ith continued depletion of 
hardware stocks for handles, joints 
and hinges the most drastic.. 

Simpler Styles Used. 
The use of cotton upholstery in 

many colors, weaves and patterns, 
and discontinuance of many of the 
more elaborate wool patterns are 

noticeable features of the summer 

displays. 
With many wholesale houses 

carrying good stocks, mart men said, 
no rush of buying was indicated this 
summer, but the prospect of unre- 
lieved transportation difficulties was 
expected to encourage booking of 
advance orders. 

Perhaps the most notable style 
trend at the shows was a return to 
Colonial and early American design, 
with four-poster beds, old-fashioned 
highboys, footstools and rockers 
favnrpH 

Brighter tones in furnishings for 
living and utility rooms, and softer 
color and line in bedroom furniture 
indicated a trend to decorate the 
home as a relief from the hardening 
routine of life exemplified by in- 
creased work in noisy factories and 
mills, speeded office tempo and ex- 

acting surroundings of military 
camps. 

MORTGAGE 
LOANS 

Favorable Rate 
FIRST DEED OF TRUST ONLY 

GEORGE I. BORGER 
643 Indiana Ave. N.W. 

Nat l 0350 

Say Folks. savings 
AT NORTHWESTERN 
FEDERAL SAVINGS £ 
LOAM/ISSN 13376. 
N W.. EARN LIBERAL 
DIVIDENDS AMD A RE 

FEDERALLY INSURED 
UP TO JSOOO 

Help Them 

Win the War 

BUY 
WAR BONDS 

Provide our soldiers and 
sailors with the tools to 
win the War. For your 
convenience we carry 
War Bonds and Stamps, 
in all denominations, at 
our conveniently located 
office. 

Washington Building 
15th. St. & Naw York Ava. 

I 

Washington Produce 
BUTTER—03 score, tubs. 3044; I-pound 

prints. 40‘«: Vpound prints, 4<>V 08 
score, tubs. 3«v l-pound prims. 38’,: V 
pound prints. 38*,. !>1 score, tubs. 37',. 
1-pound prints. 3 TV Vpound prints. 
38',; HO score tubs. .37; 1-pound prints. 
37; ’,-pound prints. 38. 80 score, tubs. 
36; 1-pound prints. 36'j l,-pound prints. 
37: 88 score tubs. 35; 1-pound prints. 
38Vj Vpdund prints. 36. 

LIVESTOCK—Calves. 14. spring lambs. 
14 

From Agricultural Marketing Adminis- 
tration Prices paid net f.o b Washington: 

EGGS—Market steady Prices paid lor 
Federal-State graded eggs received from 
grading station (July 6): Whites: U. S. 
rxtras. large. 37'2-88; average. 38: U. 8 
extras, medium. 32: U. 8. standards, large. 
34 Vi-35. average. 35. 'Browns. U S. ex- 
tras. large. 3612-87; average. 37; U. 8. 
extras, medium. 32-841 j: average. 33. U. 
8 standards, large. 34V35 average. 35; 
U. S. standards, medium. 80'2. Nearby 
ungraded eggs Current receipts Whites. 
27-20: mixed colors. 26-28. Receipt*. Gov- 
ernment graded eggs. 153 cases. 

LIVE POULTRY—Market steady Fowl: 
Colored. 4 pounds and up. 20-21: Leg- 
horn hens. 3Vs pounds and up. 14-16: No. 
2s, 10-11. Roosters: 14-15. Chickens: 
Delaware and Maryland. Rocks and crosses, 
broilers and fryers, all sizes. 85. No. 2s. 
20: Reds. 22-24 Leghorns, 20. Turkeys: 
Old: Toms. 18: hens, 21-22. 

Chicago Produce 
CHICAGO. July 6 UP>.—Poultry, live. 15 

trucks: steady to firm: hens, over 5 pounds. 
If): 5 pounds and down. 21. Leghorn hens. 
16 broilers. 2'i pounds and down, colored. 
22: Plymouth Rock. 24V White Rock. 23: 
springs. 4 pounds up. colored. 22V Ply- 
mouth Rock. 25: White Rock. 24: under 4 
pounds, colored. 22: Plymouth Rock. 84V 
White Rock. 84; bareback chickens. 18-20. 
roosters, 13 V Leghorn roosters. 13 ducks. 
4'2 pounds up. colored. 14V white, 14V 
small colored. 13V white. 13V geese, 
11: turkeys, toms, 18; hens. 88. 

Butter—Receipts. 1,849.748; unset- 
setled: prices as quoted by the Chicago 
current: Creamery. 93 score. 37-37 V 92. 
36''-: 91. 36; .99. 35V 89. 34 V 88. 
33V 90 centralized carlots, 36',. 

Eggs—Receipts. 24,667: firm: fresh 
graded, extra firsts, local. 31V cars. 32V,: 
firsts, local. 31. cars. 31’,; current re- 
ceipts. 30: dirties. 89: checks. 2SV stor- 
age-packed extras, 31V,: firsts. 33. 

Money Market 
NEW YORK July 8 i/p).—Call money 

steady; 1 per cent prime commercial paper 
per cent. Time loans steady: 80-00 

davs. 1'4: 4-8 months. ]'2 per cent Bank- 
ers’ acceptances unchantsed 8<»-0n days. 

Per cent; 4 months. ,\-»a per cent; 
5-8 months. %-,*« per cent. Rediscount 
rate New York Reserve Bank. 1 per cent. 

Freight Loadings 
NEW YORK. July fi (yPV—Revenue 

freight carloads handled by railroads for 
the week ended July 4. Include: 

July 4. 1942. Pvs. week Yr ago. 
B * O._ 57.8H7 07.758 57.122 
SAL _18,54rt 19,574 15,123 

T- 

f TRUSTMONEY^ 
■ • Low Rato* 1 
■ • Prompt Sorvieo ■ 
K Monthly Payment Loans as I 
■ low as $6.33 per $1,000 per M 
mmonth. ^k 

BOSS & PHELPS A 
MORTGAGE CO. mm 

Loan Correroondent 
John Hancock Mutual LUe Ins. Co. 
U17 K St. N.W. “A. MM 

I 
Dividends Announced 

NEW York. July 8 iAh.—Dividend* de- 
clared: 

Re talar. 
Pe- Brk of Pay- 

Bate, rtod record, able, 
Beau Brumme! Ties 10c 7-1.1 7-28 
Columbia Piet pf BS’.r Q 8-l 8-15 
Consol Royalty __5e Q <-15 7-25 
Dennison Mft deb $2 Q 7-20 8-1 

do pr pf 75c 7-20 b-l 
Oen Shoe_25c 7-15 7-31 
Outlet Co_ §1 7-21 8-1 
Rwy * Let Secur, 15c 7-34 8-1 
Texas Gulf Sul50c Q 0-1 P-1.5 

"AIR RAID" 
INSURANCE 

Pays Up to $1,000.00 
Medical Bills 

COSTS $2.20 A YEAR 
Issued hr the ! 

American Heme Mutual Lift tut. Cm. j 

INSURANCE 
OF ALL FORMS 

Auto—Fire—Life 
Burglary—Compensation 

Hospitalization 
Office Pbone. National 0805 

Nicht Phona. Wla. 74M 
"Inaurora for 28 YaartM 

HARRELL BROTHERS 
& CAMPBELL 

716 11th St. N.W. 
R. T. Harrell Chi a. H. Joyner 
C. G Harrell R. S. Campbell 

_"Buy P. 8. Govt. Bond*” 

LAIDLAW & COMPANY 
NOTICE OF LIMITED PARTNERSHIP 

CERTIFICATE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY LIVEN that the 

persons named below have formed a Limited 
Partnership pursuant to the laws of the State 

j of New York (they other than Malcolm S. 
| Mackay having been partners, either general 

or limited, since January 1, 1942. and be be- 
coming a limited partner on July 1, 1942). 

j Said Limited Partnership is to do business in 
the District of Columbia. The Partnership is 
to be conducted under the name of Laidlaw & 
Company. The business to be transacted is 

I that of buying, selling and dealing in and 
\ with stocks, bonds, notes, securities, negotiable 
] instruments and other evidences of debt and 

ownership, as brokers and agents, and not 
otherwise. Edward Roesler. Kings Point Road, 

| Great Neck, New York. Gilbert U. Burdett, 
159 Maple Street, Englewood, New Jersey, 

J Elliot C. R. Laidlaw, 758 West Eighth Street, 
I Plainfield, New Jerse", Louis W. Noel, 544 
i East 86th Street. New York, New York, Ed- 

ward Roesler, Jr.. 12 Westgate Boulevard, 
| Plandome, New Ycrk, Tairraine F. Pitman, 

Old Kite’s Highway, Darien. Connecticut, 
| Daniel E. MacLean, 20 North Broadwav, 
| White Plains, New York, and William F. 
Van Deventer, 36 North Monroe Street. Ridge- 

; wood, New Jersey, are the General Partners, 
and Isabella Wocd^ Laidlaw, 143 Dwight 

| Place, Englewood, New Jersey, Henry Me- 
Sweeney, Ridgewav Avenue and Boardwalk, 

j Atlantic City, New Jersey, and Malcolm S. 
Mackay, Far Hills. New Jersey, are the Spe- 
cial Partners. Isabella Wood Laidlaw, Henry 

j McSweeney and Malcolm S. Mackav have 
contributed $200,000, $500,000 and $50,000, 
respectively, to the common stock of the Part- 

J nership. The Partnership was formed for > 
| period commencing July 1, 1942 and terminat- 

ing December 31, 1944. Certificate of Limited 
Partnership, signed and acknowledged by all 
the Partners, was filed on Tulv 2, 1942 in the 
office of the Clerk of the United States Dis- 1 trict Court for the District of Columbia. 

Over 50 YEARS 
of Service 

IN OUR NATION'S CAPITAL 

More than half a century of ex- 

perience in property values is 
at your disposal when you 
bring home financing problems 
to National Permanent. During 
this past fifty years we have 
aided thousands of Washing- 
tonians in acquiring homes ... 
and we have started countless 
young couples on the road to 
Home Ownership through our 
savings plan. 

li you desire to own your own 
home ... we invite your con- 
sideration of the many advan- 
tages which National Perma- 
nent has to offer. Come in and 
talk to our officers. 

719 TENTH STREET, N. W. NATIONAL 0254 

THE CHASE 

NATIONAL BANK 
OF THE CITY OF NEW YORK 

Statement of Condition, June 30, 1942 

RESOURCES 

Cash and Due trom Banks.$1,137,399,126.83 
U. S. Government Obligations, direct and 

eully guaranteed. 1,573,405,156.66 
State and Municipal Securities .... 86,"83,596.12 
Stock or Federal Reserve Bank .... 6,016,200.00 
Other Securities.t ... 177,852,501.75 
Loans, Discounts and Bankers’ Acceptances 822,753,458.11 
Banking Houses. 37,250,709.41 
Other Real Estate. 6,878,110.34 
Mortgages. 8,043,652.52 
Customers’ Acceptance Liability .... 4,041,384.63 
Other Assets .. 9,039,843.76 

$3,869,463,740.13 
■ 

LIABILITIES 
Capital Funds: 

Capital Stock .... $100,270,000.00 
Surplus. 100,270,000.00 
Undivided Profits 40,799,654.82 

$ 241,339,654.82 
Dividend Payable August 1, 1942 .... 5,180,000.00 
Reserve for Contingencies. 11,509,712.71 
Reserve for Taxes, Interest, etc .... 3,836,521.78 
Deposits. 3,595,451,030.54 
Acceptances Outstanding. 4,625,177.35 
Liability as Endorser on Acceptances and 

Foreign Bills. 768,076.80 
Other Liabilities .. 6,753,566.13 

$3,869/463,740.13 

United States Government and other securities carried at 

$427,742,675.70 are pledged to secure public and trust deposits 
and for other purposes as required or permitted by law. 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 



Even tho conditions do not warrant reductions ... ‘the Sale Must Go On’! Men look 

to us for savings at this time because they know we stage a housecleaning TWICE 

EACH YEAR! It’s a signal that prices have been drastically reduced and the crowd 

rushes in for savings that bring fine KUPPENHEIMER and GROSNER CLOTHES 

at the lowest prices in the year. All suits are regular year-round weights with vests 

and pleated trousers—plainly marked with the original CEILING PRICES as well as 

the CLEARANCE PRICES, so it’s easy to figure what you save. 

.It is well to remember that all of our clothing is of the finest construction and the 

fabrics are all wool, as always (an important item these days) which make the sav- 

ings more important than ever. ALSO ... in addition to the wool clothes which we 

urge you to buy now for fall and winter, you are given the privilege of buying fine 
'A 

TROPICAL WORSTED and GABARDINE SUITS, to wear right now ... at sav- 

ings prices. Shoes also are included in the sale! Remember, no ‘Sale Goods’ .. . just 

our regular fine stocks at clearance prices to make room for incoming merchandise. 

/ 

Group One: $31.75 SUITS 
Every one of these suits are all wool, the majority of them 

hard-to-get worsteds in a careful selection of wanted pat- 
terns and shades--- 

Group Two: $37.75 and $44.75 SUITS 
All season these fine all-wool, hard-finished worsteds have 

been selling at these former prices . . Double-Breasted 

Drapes, Single-Breasted, Three-Button Drapes and conser- 

vative models- 

__._ ■■■■■ i i- —i 

REGULAR *23.75 & *28.75 

TROPICAL WORSTED SUITS 
\ Here’s a reduction you wouldn’t expect so 

early in the season—regular, fine 1942 all- 

worsted Tropicals in the newest pastel and 

dark shades, single and double breasted, 
regular and drape models, and the price 
cut to_ 

Group Three: 

$44.75 & $50.00 SUITS 

®39.7 5 
Herringbone Shetlands, Popular Worsted 
Stripings in all-wool suitings single 
and double breasted models. Extra! Kup- 
penheimer Worsteds and Flannels included. 

Group Four: 

$55.00 & $65.00 SUITS 

*49.75 
Soft, pliable worsteds; subtle plaids, firm 
sharkskins, subdued stripes — Trojan 
Weaves and Tiger Twists included. Suits 
mellowed by handcrafting. 

STETSON & COBBLER SHOES REDUCED! 
Street and Sport—Not all styles in every size 

$10.85 to $13.95 Stetson $095 , $095 $7.50 & $8.50 Gobbler $C95 ,$/l95 
Shoes, reduced to_ O and 7 Shoes, reduced to- O U 

REG. *37.75 GABARDINE SUITS 
Grosner Famous ‘GABS’ TRADE-MARK I 

3-Button Single-Breasted Chesty, Double-Breasted Drape 
and conservative models_ 

NEWCOMERS TO WASHINGTON-a Charge Account at Grosner’s will 
prove a great convenience — and it can be arranged in a few minutes—30-60 day privilege or 

CHARGE-WAYS] 
■5 ISHSQ) 
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D. C. Committee 
Due to Report 
Blackout Bill 

Unanimous Consent 
Expected to Bring 
Measure Up in House 

The revised blackout bill giving 
the Commissioners broad authority 
for wartime protection of the Dis- 
trict probably will be called up in 
the House by unanimous consent 
rs soon as the House District Com- 
mittee has it ready. Committee 
members said arrangements have 
been made with House leadership. 

Chairman Randolph conferred 
with the War Department and has 
been assured that there is no ob- 
jection to passage of the legislation. 

Mr. Randolph has called a spe- 
cial meeting of the full District 
committee for tomorrow morning. 

* At a session of the committee 
today, Corporation Counsel Rich- 
mond B. Keech emphasized that 
the bill was introduced in April. 

“We are in a state of W'ar. and if 
W'e do not get ready for the re- 

sponsibility of protecting District 
citizens, the blame will fall on the 
District Committee, the Commis- 
sioners and the War Department,” 
he said. 

Sees Need For Quick Action. 
Chairman Randolph added: “This 

committee realizes that the legisla- 
tion is imperatively needed and 
should be passed as quickly as 

possible.” 
Two changes in phraseology of 

the bill were approved by the Dis- 
trict Committee today. Instead of 
using the word “adopt” to bring 
civilian organizations in the de- 
fense setup, the new bill authorizes 
the commissioners to “utilize" such 
civilian volunteers. 

The second change permits the 
District Commissioners to take over 

property "temporarily” instead of 
“permanently.” It was emphasized 
that this action was “only for the 
duration of the war.” 

Four Important Provisions. 
Mr. Keech explained that there 

are four important provisions in the 
bill beyond the present blackout 
law. 

1. At present those who volunteer 
for protection of the city are not 
cloaked with immunity to which 
they are entitled as Government 
representatives. The present bill 
provides such protection. It also 
gives the Commissioners authority 
to use its Police and Fire Depart- 
ment physicians to treat those in- 
jured in line of duty and authorizes 
the use of $100,000 to care for those 
hurt on duty. 

2. The law now in force refers 
only to night air-raid alerts. The 
new bill covers the 24-hour period. 

3. The new bill authorizes the 
Commissioners to take over any and 
all property temporarily for protec- j, 
tion of the people, but provides just ■ 

compensation and recourse to the ; 
courts. 

me uisinci now nas no rigni : 

to borrow money for the purposes i 
covered by the bill. The new 

measure gives them a specific right j 
to borrow $1,000,000. 

Mr. Keech said that of the sum 

$475,000 is to be used to protect 
the Capital's water system, and em- 

phasized that this duty should be a 

Federal obligation. 

Prisoner Who Escaped 
From Deputies Captured 

John H Fretz, 33. who escaped 
from aeputy United States marshals 
at District Court Friday, was back 
behind bars today. 

Fretz, who is charged with grand 
larceny, was picked up by police 
early today on a downtown street. 
Arraigned before Justice T. Alan 
Goldsborough. he pleaded innocent. 

Fretz slipped away from deputy 
marshals on the third floor of the 
Police Court Building when he was 

being b-ought to Justice Goldsbor- 
ough s c.f/urtioom. He escaped down 
a hall while being transferred from 
the court building cell block along 
with 15 other prisoners, but was not 

■ missed unli! his name was called 
for arraignment. 

He is changed with stealing clothes 
and a measuring device, having a 
total value of $57. 

Shotgun Charge Wounds 
Sterling, Va., Woman 

Mrs. Janie Holsinger. 43. of Ster- 
ling. Va., was reported in serious 

< condition at Georgetown Hospital 
today with a gunshot wound in the 

» left chest. 
1 Police said she was wounded yes- 

terday while she, her husband and 
a friend, Turner Snyder, were en- 

gaged in target shooting near the 
| Holsinger home. 

★ ★ 

WUai youRutf'WiiU 
WAR BONDS 
★_★ 
A shelter tent is a "pup” tent and 

eur Army and Marine Corps use 

thousands of them in field maneu- 

vers, in training, on short marches 
and for overnight bivouacs. They 
are like an inverted V, simple and 
easy to set up and take down 
quickly. 

They cost about $10 each and our 

Army uses thousands of them. Buy 
War bonds and stamps from your 
bank, post office and in many retail 
stores to help pay for these neces- 
sary items for our fighting forces. 
Help your community reach its War 
bond quota by investing at least 10 
per cent of your income in War 
bonds or stamps every payday. 

Vniteti states Treasury Department. 

< A 

BARON’S FAMILY TAKES UP FARMING—Baron Carl Leuhu- 
sen, former Swedish cavalry officer, carries two buckets of milk 
through his barn at Mar-A-Lee Farm, near Gaithersburg. 
Daily, he and the Baroness and her two children perform tasks 
required to operate a large farm. 

Maude, 15, left, and Margie Lithander, 17, daughters of the 
Baroness, help out with the chores. Here they are driving a 

wagon while it is loaded with wheat to be carried to a threshing 
machine. Their mother. Baroness Edna Leuhusen, is a daughter 
of John P. Cudahy of the famous packing family. 
__ 

Baroness Leuhusen feeds a 2-week-old calf, part of the 
dairy herd. The daily milk production of the herd is 80 gallons. 
Recently, when one of the calves was sick, the Baroness attended 
it for seven hours in an unsuccessful effort to save its life. 

—Star Staff Photos. 
*- 

500 Housewives Get 
Booklets to Distribute 
ro6,CJD. C. Stores 

'Victory Volunteers' 
To Aid Price Ceilings 
In One-Day Campaign 

About 500 housewives met at the 
Interdepartmental Auditorum this 
morning to hear pep talks on the 
significance of price control and to 
receive kits of price ceiling book- 
lets which they will distribute to 
6.000 Washington stores on Wednes- 
day. 

The Office of Price Administra- 
tion has taken this tactful way of 
making sure that every retailer in 
the District knows that he must 
post the prices he charged for his 
goods and services in March and 
keep to these prices till price con- 
trol is lifted. 

The women, colored and white, 
from girls in their teens to white- 
haired grandmothers, had to look 
about the auditorium for the cards 
bearing tha names of their com- 

nunities to find their proper seats, 
rhere they met their team captains, 
?ach of whom has approximately 
L0 workers under her. The captains 
vill keep the kits of 20 booklets 
;ach until Wednesday, when each 
vorker will see her for the kits and 
rames of the stores to be visited. 
Sach captain will remain in a cen- 

;ral place, such as a church or her 
lome. to get reports every hour 
hrough the day on Wednesday on 

he progress of the “victory volun- 
teers.” 

Two Booklets for Each Store. 
One booklet gives the general 

maximum price regulation: the sec- 
ond list types of commodities which 
have ceiling prices and describes 
oest ways of posting prices. Each 
retailer receives a copy of both. 

Number of stores to be visited here 
was originally estimated at 7,000, 
according to Col. Lemuel Bolles, 
local OCD administrator. Final 
figures showed a 6.000 total, however. 

Not all the distributors were pres- 
ent this morning. 

The meeting was opened by Con- 
rad Van Hyning, District welfare 
director. Mrs. Charlotte Warner, 
consumer interests chairman of local 
OCD, did most of the detailed ex- 

plaining. 
After emphasis on the seriousness 

af their contribution by Col. Bolles 
and Civilian Defense Co-ordinator 
John Russell Young, the housewives 
neard Jonathan Daniels, national 
civilian mobilization director, proph- 
esy far more stringent and wide- 
spread rationing before the end of 
the war. 

Defense Reaches Into Kitchen. 
“Useless and even silly” contin- 

gencies were prepared for by OCD 
before American entry into the war, 
Mr. Daniels declared. Since the war, 
he continued, the civilians have set- 
tled down to the rationing system, a 

concrete form of war effort. Orig- 
inally. Mr. Daniels contended, civil- 
ian defense was thought of as little 
more than air-raid protection. Now 
It reaches into the kitchen, the liv- 
ing room and the clothes closet of 
every home. 

“Even day nurseries become a 

weapon,” Mr. Daniels concluded, 
“when women are needed to replace 
manpower for the front.” 

A factual explanation of the dan- 
ger of inflation from rising prices 
and the Government's determina- 
tion to curb it whth price control was 

given to the women by Dr. Merle 
Fainsod, former professor of gov- 
ernment at Harvard University and 
now director of retail trades and 
services of the Office of Price Ad- 
ministration. 

JUU ecus VilllV WIU.X. 

Once the posting of prices is done, 
he pointed out, the job will be fin- 
ished for the duration of the war. 
The posting of the prices is signifi- 
cant, Dr. Fainsod said, because it is 
the only way to insure that the cus- 
tomer knows the varying ceilings 
from store to store. 

The housewives wearing OPA 
badges will explain to each retailer 
that she represents OPA, give him 
two booklets “so that you may know 
just what is expected of your store 
under wartime measures,” and refer 
him to his district rationing chief if 
he is puzzled about any item. 

Lists of stores visited will be kept 
and turned into team captains, who 
will give them to the squadron 
leaders in charge of the 15 rationing 
areas in the city. 

Church Names Pastor 
FRONT ROYAL, Va„ July 6 (Spe- 

cial) .—The Rev. J. Glenn Boliek has 
become pastor of the Good Shep- 
herd Evangelical Lutheran Church, 
first congregation of the denomina- 
tion to be set up here to become 
identified with the Virginia Synod. 

i 

Milk Strike Averted 
During Negotiations; 
No Break Expected 

Both Sides Promise 
Work Will Go On 
While Talks Continue 

Agreement by both sides that 
1.350 dairy employes would remain 
at work while negotiations on a 
new contract continue appeared to- 
day to have eliminated any possi- 
bility of a milk strike at 12:01 a.m. 

tomorrow. 
Herman Schulteis, announcing 

the agreement, said no break in 
negotiations is threatened. 

Eugene R. Hubbard, business 
manager for Milk Drivers’ and Dairy 
Employes’ Local 246. said that while 
a strike at some future date is a 

“possibility,” it would not be per- 
mitted to affect deliveries to the 
armed forces or hospitals. 

The union already is striking 
against the Highland Farms Dairy, 
said to be the only local milk firm : 
not engaged in the negotiations 
which are being held in the Wash- 
ington Hotel. 

The talks center around demands 
for a wage increase of $9 a week 
for route drivers, who now get $41 
a week; special delivery drivers who 
now earn $28 and plant men who 
get $31.50. Mr. Hubbard said. Mr. 
Schulteis declared other provisions 
would double the salary of certain ! 
$41 a week drivers—a statement 
which Mr. Hubbard said is an “ex- 
aggeration.” 

The dairies are demanding that 
the union reduce its $100 initiation 
fee, which is paid in small weekly 
installments. 

A reduction of hours is also re- 
quested by the union. 

500 Chinese fo Parade 
In Capital Tomorrow 

A parade of approximately 500 
Chinese and a meeting at the 
Mount Vernon Place Methodist 
Church will high light the fifth 
anniversary commemoration tomor- 
row afternoon of the start of the 
Sino-Japanese war. 

The parade will start, at 2:30 p.m. 
on H street between Sixth and 
Seventh, proceed from there to 
Thirteenth street, thence around 
on New York avenue to the Mount 
Vernon Place Church at 900 Massa- 
chusetts avenue. 

Speakers at the church meeting, 
which will start at 3:30 p.m., in- 
clude Dr. Liu Chieh, Chinese Min- 
ister to the United States; Maj. 
Gen. Hsu Pei-ken, chief of staff of 
the Chinese military mission to the 
United States, and Dr. Paul Doug- 
lass, president of American Uni- 
versity. 

Chinese soldiers in the United 
States Army, who are stationed in 
the Washington area, are expected 
to participate in the parade. 

41 D. C. Men Go to Camp 
After Induction Leave 

Forty-one registrants inducted 
into the Army June 22 were sched- 
uled to report to camp today fol- 
lowing their post-induction fur- 
lough. 

The group consists of: 
Kaner. Sidney E. Baldwin. R E.. ir. 
Kaplan. Martin Mills. Joseph M 
Chung, Kai W.. sr. Adkins, Claude S. 
Burns. Robert J. Rodger. Frank U. 
Artale, Edward Kelly, James E. 
Garnett. William J. Neal. James E. 
Kevil. James E Trobauzh. Ralph B. 
Dorrell. Carroll F. Kelley, Bernard F. 
Ward, William M. Henley. Leonard L. 
Chin, Wing Lycette. Harold F. 
Hall. Lewis E Gross. Joseph W. 
Disbrow. Lewis J. Phillips, Robert S, 
Poole. Harold L. Sylvester, Joseph D. 
Timmons. Carl Frye. James I,. 
Fox. Isaac N. Sandler. Harold 
Compton, Troy L. .Jorgensen Morris G. 
Craig. Mettelus T. Deilke, William M. 
Hughes, William L. Wilkerson. W. E 
Farmaroo. Joseph Good. Norman W. 
Van Pelt- Ralph W. Poling. Harry L. 
Russell, Joseph A. 

Western Presbyterian 
To Get Maryland Tester 

The Rev. Stewart McKenzie, pas- ] 
tor of Bethel Presbyterian Church! 
in Parrettsville, Mch, will transfer to 
Western Presbyterian Church, Nine- I 
teenth and H streets N.W., Sep- 
tember 1. 

He will succeed the Rev. Dr, J. 
Harvey Dunham, now pastor emeri- 
tus of the church. Dr. Dunham re- 

signed last March because of illness. 
He had served 30 years. 

Mr. McKenzie prepared for the 
ministry at Geneva College. Beaver 
Falls, Pa.; Biblical Seminary, New 
York City, and Westminster Sem- 
inary in Philadelphia. He has been 
pastor of the Jarrettsville church 
since 1935. 

Baron and Family Operate Farm 
In Maryland to Aid War Effort 

Former Swedish Cavalry Officer Acquires 
Dairy Establishment Near Gaithersburg 

By MALCOLM D. LAMBORNE, Jr., 
Star Staff Correspondent. 

WASHINGTON GROVE. Md„ 
July 6.—The rolling Montgomery 
County farm land, which reminds 
them of Southern Sweden, has be- 
come the haven of a Swedish baron, 
his American-born wife and her 
two children, all of whom are shar- 
ing in the job of raising food for 
victory. 

Unlike gentlemen farmers, Baron 
Carl Leuhusen and his family join 
their five farm hands in the many 
tasks of operating a 230-acre dairy 
farm—even down to threshing bar- 
ley. 

That Is precisely what the four 
Leuhusens wore engaged in when 
interviewed on their place, Mar-A- 
Lee Farm, near Gaithersburg. Tire 
baron, Baroness Edna Leuhusen 
and Margie Lithander. 17. and Maud 
Lithander, 15. toiled at the thresh- 
ing barn, oblivious to chaff that 
filled the air like a dust storm. 

Farm Work Fun For Them. 
It is not that the Leuhusens are 

having difficulties finding farm 
hands—they have had the assist- 
ance of six Washington high school 
boys who are part of a group of 25 
youths working on farms in this 
vicinity. It's just that the family 
likes the work. 

Baron Leuhusen. a Swedish cav- 

alry officer until he left his home- 
land more than five years ago, was 

brought up on a farm. Margie and 
Maud also have spent most of their 
life on farms in Sweden. The 

baroness, a daughter of John P. 
Cudahy of the packing family, is 
from the West and is familiar with 
farm life, too. 

"We wanted to get into some form 
of war work.” Baroness Leuhusen 
said, "and this is it—farming.” 

The estate, which they purchased 
a week ago from Brig Gen. Leland 
W. Miller, is in a rich dairy farming 
region. Their 80 cows produce 
daily many gallons of milk for the 
Washington milkshed. 

The baroness does all the paper 
work for the farm and has set up 
an office in their roomy automobile 
trailer, which until last week had 
been their home for two years. 

Lived in Morocco Four Years. 
The family lived in Tangier, J 

Morocco, for four years before the 
outbreak of the war in Europe. 
They came to this country in 1939 
and the following year decided to 
see America as Americans do—in 
a trailer. They traveled from Alaska 
to Mexico. Now they have decided 
to settle down here, admittedly be- 
cause it reminds them of parts of 
Sweden. 

The baron and the two girls Still 
are Swedish subjects but are now 

taking out first citizenship papers. 
Maud and Margie said they have 

not had time as yet to make any 
friends here. 

Were they interested in boys? 
“Well, maybe,” said the oldest. 

Were they going to make debuts 
lates? "Much too busy to think 
about that,” said both. 

Drunks Pleading Guilty Tried 
In Corridor to Speed Cases 

Defendants charged with being 
drunk and pleading guilty were tried 
in the corridor of the Police Court 
cell block today by Judge Hobart 
Newman in an unusual court 
procedure designed to speed up the 
Monday list of intoxication cases. 

At the outset, Judge Newman was 

trying an average of eight men every 
5 minutes. Approximately 150 
prisoners were tried'in this manner. 

A clerk’s desk was brought out 
into the corridor and used by Judge 
Newman as the bench. At his side 
was the clerk of the court, who 
worked from the same desk. 

The defendants were brought 
directly from the large cell block 
nearby, and filed by the desk to be 
heard. They then were led to a cell 
at the other end of the corridor to 
await commitment. 

Another 45 prisoners, who pleaded 
not guilty to intoxication charges, 
were sent to the second-floor court 
room of Judge Newman, where wit- 
nesses and arresting officers were 
called to testify. 

Judge Newman, before court 
opened, said the procedure would 
save several hours, as all prisoners 
normally are taken to the second 
floor, then returned to the base- 
ment cell blocks after trial. Mon- 
day is usually the heaviest day of 
the week for intoxication arrests, 
and the judge assigned to try these 
cases usually spends an entire day 
on them alone, Judge Newman ex- 

plained. 
The procedure has been tried only 

once before, police court officials 
said. 

Army Specialist Corps Employe 
Chosen 'Miss Ideal Secretary' 

Mrs. Dorothy Spinks 
Is First Government 
Worker to Win Title 

Mrs. Dorothy Matthews Spinks, an 

employe in the Army Specialist 
Corps here who has been selected 
“Miss Ideal Secretary" by Alpha 
Iota Business Girls Sorority, is a 
firm believer in the adage. “If at 
first you don't succeed, try, try 
again." 

A member of the sorority since 
1934. Mrs. Spinks entered the “ideal 
secretary" competition for four 
years before winning the title yes- 
terday at the sorority's convention 
at Cleveland. She is the first Gov- 
ernment employe to gain the honor. 

Out of 200 names entered in the 
contest 14 were selected as finalists. 

A native of St. Louis. Mrs. Spinks 
came here in 1938 to take a position 
with the Social Securitv Board. 
Approximately three weeks ago she 
obtained her present post, secretary 
to Col. J. Murray Mitchell, chief of 
the corps' field service. 

Mrs. Spink is 25 years old and 
lives at 1624 Colonial terrace, Ar- 
lington She is the mother of an 
11-month-old son, Roger Allan 
Spinks. Her hobby is cooking. 

Job Injury Proves Fatal 
To Molder at Navy Yard 

Guy M. Guthrie. 43, of 1448 Min- ! 
nesota avenue S.E., a foundry) 
molder at the Navy Yard, died 
early yesterday in Providence Hos- 
pital of a fractured skull suffered 
when he was struck by a crane at ; 
work Saturday. 

The coroner issued a certificate 
of accidental death. I 

i 

MRS. DOROTHY M. SPINKS. 
—Star Staff Photo. 

Man Hurt in Ladder Fall 
Reported Recovering 

Daniel J. Handrich, 48, of 512 

j Sheridan street N.W., who fell three j 
! stories when a ladder slipped from 

under him, today wa# reported to 
be recovering in Sibley Hospital. He 

| received a slight brain concussion 

j and a hand injury in the fall. 
Witnesses said Mr. Handrich was 

trying to reach a third-story win- 
dow at 1733 Fourteenth street N.W. 
yesterday when the ladder slipped. 
His fall was broken, however, when 
the ladder struck some telephone 
wires. 

Washington Is Host 
To Heaviest Influx 
Ot Servicemen 

Fourth of July Week End 
Brings Men From Camps 
Outside of Area 

The largest influx of servicemen 
into the District since the outbreak 
of war occurred over the Independ- 
ence Day week end, reports by ho- 
tels, Recreation Services and the 
Board of Trade indicated today. 

Hugo Wolter, executive director of 
Recreation Services, said all lodging 
facilities for servicemen in the Dis- 
trict were filled to overflowing. At 
Service Club No. 1, the demand for 
beds was so great that 20 service- 
men were forced to spend Saturday 
night on chairs. By noon Saturday 
every bed in the club was reserved, 
and- by midnight all of the more 

| than 900 beds for servicemen in 
t the District were filled and hun- 
dreds of men were turned away. 

According to Russell Schneider of 
! the Board of Trade, the Hotel Tran- 

j sient Clearing House did the largest 
i volume of work in giving telephone 
information on transient housing 
since it opened January 5. Some 
500 requests were received Saturday 
and 323 were accommodated in lo- 

| cal hotels and tourists homes. Of 
the 323 approximately one-quarter 
were servicemen. 

i Four of the leading hotels were 
filled to 80 per cent of capacity, the 
largest Saturday since the war be- 
grtil. 

Servicemen who spent the week 
I end in the District were not pri- 
^ marily from the nearest camps, 
where leaves had been cancelled, 
according to Mr. Schneider. One 
explanation he gave for the influx 
of servicemen was that pay day im- 
mediately preceded the week end. 

Full Committee Approves 
D.C. Judge Appointments 

The Senate Judiciary Committee 
today reported favorably appoint- 
ment of eight judges to the District 
of Columbia courts. Senator Hatch, 
Democrat, of New Mexico said he 
hoped the Senate would act on the 
nominations today. A subcommit- 
tee had given its approval Friday, 
following several days of hearings. 

The nominations are: 

William E. Richardson, to be chief 
judge of the new Municipal Court 
of Appeals, at $9,500 a year, 10-year 
term. 

Nathan Cay ton, to be associate 
judge of the appeals court, at $9,000 
a year, 8-year term, 

i Andrew M. Hood, to be associate 
! judge of the appeals court, at $9,000 
I a year, 6-year term. 

George P. Barse. to be chief judge 
of the new Municial Court, at $8,500 

I a year, 10-year term. 
Brice Clagett, to be associate judge 

of the Municipal Court, at $8,000 a 

year. 8-year term. 
i Judge Walter J. Casey, to be asso- 
ciate judge of the Municipal Court, 
at $8,000 a year, 10-year term. 

Nathan Margold, at present solici- 
! tor for the Interior Department, to 

be associate judge of the Municipal 
Court, at $8,000, 8-year term. 

Aubrey B. Fennell, to be associate 
judge of the Municipal Court, at 

I $8,000 a year, 6-year term. 

Dial Service Inaugurated 
On 3 Nearby Exchanges 

Dial telephone service for 12,000 
subscribers on the Shepherd, Silver 
Spring and Sligo exchanges began 

! at midnight Saturday, Graham Hill, 
manager of the area offices, an- 
nounced toda1'. 

He said that the equipment, 
housed in a new building at Silver 
Spring, provides for 15.000 lines, of 
which 7,800 are now in use. The 
number of telephones serving the 
Silver Spring-Tnkoma Park area 
has more than doubled in the last 
five years. Mr. Hill added. 

The first call over the new dial 
service was made by County Com- 
missioner O. W. Roby to Mayor : 
O. W. Youngblood of Takoma Park. 

Vice Consul Appointed 
The State Department has an- 

nounced that Charles H. Taliaferro, 
Harrisonburg, Va., American vice 
counsul at Yarmouth, Canada, has 
been appointed American vice consul 
at Cartagena, Colombia. 

Soldiers to Be Guests 
Three hundred men from nearby 

military posts and camps will be 
guests at a performance of “East 
Lynne" at 8:45 o’clock tonight at 
the Willard Hotel. 

* 

Inquest Set for Today 
In Death of Child 
In Auto Collision 

Accident Is Only Holiday 
Fatality for District; 
National Toll Is 334 

D. C. Traffic Toll 
Killed in 1942_ 57 
Killed in same period of 1941, 42 
Toll for all of 1941_ 95 

A coroner's inquest was to be held 
today in the death of 20-month-old 
McKinley Powell, colored, who died 
about five hours after a collision 
between two automobiles at First 
and K streets N.E. early yester- 
day morning. 

The child's death was Washing- 
ton's 57th traffic fatality of the year 
and it was the only one of two-day 
holiday week end. During the com- 

parable period in 1941, traffic acci- 
dents in the District totaled 42. 

The Associated Press reported that 
334 lives were lost throughout the 

I Nation, compared with 628 during 
the three-day celebration last year. 
The death list this year was the 
shortest in years. 

Not a single fireworks casualty 
was reported. Traffic caused 169 
deaths, drowning 90 and 75 died 
in miscellaneous mishaps. 

several injured in D. C. Area. 
Several persons were Injured in 

j Washington and surrounding area as 
a result of auto accidents. 

The collision in which the Powell 
baby was killed involved a car driven 
by Gaston Powell, colored, 30, of 
5208 Dix street N.E., and another op- 
erated by Wendell S. Metz, 21, of 
818 Ninth street N.W., police said. 

Shirley McCabe, 19, and Ruth Mc- 
Cabe, 17, of 3447 Eads street N.E., 
who were riding in the Metz car, 
suffered lacerations and bruises and 
were taken to Providence Hospital. 
Mattie Powell, 29, colored, was 
treated at Freedmen's Hospital for 
a lacerated chin and shin abrasions. 
Daniel Powell, 29. of 2507 M street 
N.W., was treated at Casualty Hos- 
pital. 

Two Hurt on Motorcycle. 
Two men riding on the same 

motorcycle suffered fractured legs 
in a collision with an automobile at 
Benning road and Marlboro pike, 
Hillside, Md„ about 1:30 o’clock this 
morning. Both were taken to Cas- 
ualty Hospital. The injured men 
are Ralph Jones, 22, of 3010 Adams 
street N.E., and William Biggs, 22, 
of 620 E street N.E. 

Three-month-old Omendia Shep- 
herd, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Heith Shepherd of Boyds, Md„ suf- 
fered a head injury last night when 
the car in which she was riding 
collided with another at Boyds Sta- 
tion near Gaithersburg, according 
to Montgomery County police. 

The child and Paul Johnson, col- 
ored, also of Boyds, listed by police 
as the driver of the other car, were 
taken to Montgomery County Gen- 
eral Hospital at Sandy Spring by the 
Gaithersburg Rescue Squad. 

Wendell A. Smith, 32, of Lincolnia, 
Va., was struck by a hit-and-run 
driver Saturday night on Duke 
street just oiAside of Alexandria, 
Fairfax County police reported. He 
was taken to Providence Hospital 
where is condition wTas described 
today as good, i 

Greek Church Members 
Buy $2,500 in War Bonds 

Within an hour parishioners of 
SS. Constantine and Helen Greek 
Orthodox Church, at Sixth and C 
streets SW., yesterday purchased 
$2,500 worth of War bonds. 

The bonds were placed on sale 
in the church for the first time J after yesterday’s services. The Rev. j 
Thomas Daniels, pastor, is in 
charge of the drive. He was as- j 
sisted yesterday by four girl mem- ! 
bers of the parish. 

The campaign will continue in- j 
definitely. 

Man Held for Inquest 
In Ridgeway Death 

Police were holding George F. 
King, 41, 121 D street N.W., for a 

coroner's inquest today into the 
death of James M. Ridgeway, 53, 
801 G street S.W., who died Satur- 
day of injuries reportedly received 
in a fight in a Georgetown apart- 
ment. 

The victim's wife and three other 
witnesses were summoned to the 
inquest. An autopsy yesterday 
showed Mr. Ridgeway, a huckster, 
died of "injuries to the head.” 

* 

Hankin Willing 
To Admit Press 
To Cab Parley 

Stand Raises Hope 
For Settlement of 
Rate Controversy 

Modification of an earlier de- 
cision by the Public Utilities 
Commission to hold Wednesday’s 
meeting with taxicab drivers’ 
representatives behind closed 
doors appeared likely today as 
both sides in the dispute over 
zone rates sought means of ar- 
riving at a settlement. 

Gregory Hankin, chairman of the 
commission, said he had no ob- 
jections to admitting newspapermen 
to the discussions, scheduled for 
10 a m., Wednesday, but that other 
members of the commission would 
have to be consulted before any 
announcement Is made. He ob- 
jected, however, to throwing the 
conference open to the general 
public. 

oirine woman i surprise snulte. 

Meanwhile, Representative Schul- 
te, Democrat, of Indiana told the 
House District Committee that he 
"wouldn't, be surprised to see them 
(the taxicab drivers) walk out to- 
night.” 

Chairman Randolph and several 
other members of the committee said 
the committee had no intention of 
taking any action in the situation 
pending the Utilities Commission's 
rehearing. 

It was indicated, however, that 
Representative Schulte would study 
the situation and report to the com- 
mittee. 

Edward A. Glenn, president of the 
United Taxicab Drivers, Inc., an- 
nounced earlier he would participate 

i in the meeting "only if reporters 
are allowed to be present.” 

Hopes for Settlement Raised. 
"I'm not going into a closed ses- 

sion with them (the PUC commis- 
sioners),” he said. "This is some- 
thing far too vital to both the public 
and the drivers to be decided be- 
hind closed doors.” 

Wednesday's conference, arranged 
to establish mutually agreeable pro- 
cedure in negotiating a rate system, 
was viewed as offering new hope 

I settling the current controversy. 
James H. Flanagan, vice chair- 

man of the Utilities Commission, 
later issued a statement declaring 

! commission “is determined that 
I the zones and rates to be in effect 
j shall be fair to both the public 

and the drivers” and that the com- 
mission would "take no action which 
will afford even the slightest pre- 
text for an interruption of the cab 
service.” 

“I have had daily conversations 
by telephone with Mr. Glenn,” he 

, 
said. ‘‘They were plain talks with 
no words minced. I enjoyed those 
talks. As a result of them I am 
convinced that there are no ir- 
reconcilable differences of opinion. 
I have tried to convince Mr. Glenn 
that the one and only desire of the 

| commission is to proceed on an 
amicable and co-operative basis to 

; a speedy and lawful srtution of 
; the existing problem. 

‘‘I have had similar satisfactory 
conversations with other represen- 
tatives ot the taxicab drivers and 
with numerous drivers themselves. 
In some instances, I have found, to 
my surprise, that the drivers were 
objecting tc the new zones and rates 
without having made any attempt to und° ’stand them. I earnestly 
urge that the drivers supplement 
the analyses being made by their 
representatives, by a few minutes’ 
study on their own account. 

Fair Rates Promised. 
"In conclusion I desire to state 

definitely that the commission is de- 
termined that the zones and rates 
to be in effect shall be fair to both 
the public and the drivers: that 
they shall be arrived at in a lawful 
manner, and that the commission 
will take no action which will afford 
even the slightest pretext for an 

interruption of the cab service of 
the District of Columbia.” 

Meanwhile, cab drivers were cast- 
ing ballots at 808 I street N.W. to 
determine how many of them fa- 

| vored the new 30-50-70-90-cent zone 
| rate system proposed by the union, 

j The drivers are also being asked 
j to vote on whether they favor 
another ‘‘vacation” if the union rep- 

I resentatives are unable to arrive at 
| an agreement with the commission 
| and whether they would like to see 

j Gregory Hankin removed as chair- 
i naan of the commission. 

ivir. uienn said he expected 95 
per cent of the more than 1,000 
members of his organization to ex- 
press themselves on these matters 
today and tomorrow along with "be- 
tween 35 and 50 per cent" of non- 
members operating Washington’s 
4,800 cabs. 

Results Will Be “Guide." 
Results of the poll will not bind 

drivers’ representatives to any spe- 
cific action, Mr. Glenn said, but 
would be considered as a “guide.” 

About 550 of the Capital’s more 
than 5,000 licensed taxicab drivers 
have already filed their intentions 
to continue operating under the old 
zone system instead of the one re- 
cently instituted by the Commission 
Drivers were given permission re- 

! cently to use either system, pending 
settlement of the dispute, provided 

I that they file a written statement 
|the event they chose the old 
method of computing fares. 

Loretta Young in City 
To Aid Bond Drive 

Loretta Young arrived at Union 
Station at 9:30 a.m. today for a 10- 
day stay during which she has vol- 
unteered her services to the Treas- 
ury Department in behalf of the war 
savings drive. 

The movie star, who came direct 
from Hollywood, was accompanied 
by her husband, Maj. Thomas H. 
Lewis of the War Department's Spe- 
cial Service Division. Treasury De- 
partment officials, who met her at 
the station, will direct her schedule 
of personal appearances here. 



Storing Car May Prove Costly 
If All Parts Aren't Protected 

Hints Are Given on Proper Care to 
Preserve Auto Throughout Emergency 

By FREDERICK C. RUSSELL. 
Vital as they may be, fuel and 

rubber are not the whole story of 
saving the American automobile for 
necessary use and for emergencies. 
A definite need is seen for saving 
the entire car, curbing the many 
forms of waste which are current 
even with rationed gas and tires. 

Those who are close to the pic- 
rue point out that the motorist 
who is able to make his present car 

last for a long time is making a 

greater contribution to the war 

effort than one who merely saves 

gas or spares his tires but who is 
careless enough to hasten the need 
for major repairs. This applies to 
those who are putting their cars 

away for the duration or for tem- 
porary layups, many such owners 

failing to take the extra precautions 
needed to keep their property from 
deteriorating rapidly. 

A long-term view of the situation 
Is suggested as a means of coping 
with It. The program of savings 
must be well balanced. An increase 
In brake-lining wear, as a result 
of the impractical plan of saving 
gas by coasting, is likely to be the 
penalty for present lack of balance 
in attacking the problem of saving. 
Some motorists have thinned out 
the mixture so much they are find- 
ing it necessary to shift gears more 

frequently. That means overwork- 
ing the clutch. 

rroiecuve service. 

Due to difficulties in starting, and 
to excessive stalling, batteries and 
starters are being overworked where 
lean mixtures are used. Such mix- 
tures also make for a hotter flame 
and thus tend to burn the valves. 
The struggle for miles per gallon 
may throw everything out of bal- 
ance, with the result that the sum 
total of one's efforts to save may 
be a definite loss. Any loss of 
transportation facilities today is a 

brake on the war effort. 
Protective devices on modern cars, 

If maintained in efficient condition, 
can do much to save in the broader 
sense demanded by war. Take en- 
gine wear, for instance. There is an 
oil filter to keep the oil clean and to 
prevent abrasion from increasing 
friction, but unless the cartridge is 
removed from time to time as 
needed this protection ceases. The 
way to make sure that oil still is 
circulating through the cartridge is 
to feel the filter shell when the 
engine is running. It should feel 
hot. 

Gaskets are protectors, too. There 
are many of them on the car. but 
they seldom get attention. If those 
around the intake or the carburetor 
are loose, air will leak in to lean out 
the mixture and cause the sort of 
trouble that accompanies trying to 
get too many miles to the gallon. A 
cylinder head gasket leak, especially 
if internal, may prove quite costly. 

in winter anti-freeze then gets 
into the crankcase where it can play 
hob with the bearings. Other gas- 
kets around the engine prevent loss 
of lubricant. Leakage of fuel will 
occur if the gaskets at the fuel 
pump and the fuel filter are not in- 

tact. The old gasket never should 
be used over again after emptying 
out the bowl. Much oil is lost 
around the valve cover compart- 
ment not only because of bad gas- 
kets but also because of the habit 
some owners have of over-tighten- 
ing the cover, thus springing it. 

Should Eliminate Operations. 
Every time he can eliminate an 

operation in the process of operat- 
ing his car the more an owner can 
save it intelligently. Why, for in- 
stance, should he use the starter- 
motor, Bendix drive, battery, low 
and second gear getting started 
downhill when the engine can be 
cranked by the car? 

Why pull up on the hand brake 
when leaving the car for the night 
in your garage when you can switch 
off the ignition and leave it in low? 
On some cars long engagement of 
the hand brake, especially with a 
drop in temperature, will encourage 
leakage of hydraulic fluid at the 
rear brake cylinders. 

It is possible merely to skim over 
the surface of these broader sav- 

ings, but a few suggestions may hint 
of the great possibilities in this line. 
Cars are constantly being wasted 
by needless mileage as well as by 
a variety of forms of abuse which 
drivers do not fully realize. 

Bad parking is causing excessive 
front-end trouble and probably is 
wasting more rubber than careless 
use of the brakes. Sudden slowing 
down, and running too fast down- 
hill, W’aste a Niagara of oil by caus- 
ing lubricant to suck up into the 
cylinders. Traffic is a constant 
source of excessive wear on a car, 
and much of such congestion can be 
avoided. 

In effecting the broader savings 
give serious thought to the follow- 
ing: 

Have the car lubricated more fre- 
quently. That will do more than 
anything else to save expensive 
repairs. 

Keep polishing and waxing the 
body. 

Get expert advice on the best 
method for rotating the particular 
tires on your car. 

Use only the hydraulic brake fluid 
recommended for your car. 

Check Floor Pedals. 
See that the clutch pedal has an 

inch of travel before the clutch starts 
to disengage. The brake pedal 
should have at least 2 inches of 
reserve. That is. the pedal should 
not go nearer than 2 inches to the 
toeboard. 

Don’t try to save by using such a 
lean mixture that the engine hasn’t 
normal power in high. 

Keep the oil clean. Due to short 
runs there will be more diluent in 
the oil during restricted motoring. 

Be particular about ignition tim- 
ing. It is the secret of engine 
efficiency. 

Don’t discard parts until they have 
been thoroughly tested to prove 
their worthlessness. Recent tests 
have shown that breaker points 
may be efficient even though their 
surfaces are pitted. Discovery was 

made that an Irregular surface ha* 
more area of contact than a smooth 
one. 

In grasping the thought that bal- 

ance in car maintenance is the 
essential of wartime transportation 
motorists will, therefore, do well to 
remember that for want of a bearing.1 

a battery or an Ignition coil even a ! 
car with perfect rubber and a tank- 
ful of gas may be useless in an 

emergency. j 

(■^"■""Store 
Hours 9:30 to 6 P.M.—Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Store closed Saturdays through July and August. 

"Do things" in this 
Corded Chambray 

Originally $8.98 

8 .»» 
i 
I A suit you'll wear and wear .. 

'a washes and irons like a charm, 
\ too! And how trim and sweet 

\\ you look in its long jacket, flared 
^y skirt, and pearl buttons. Look 

|t ... the pique collars and cuffs 

j are detachable! Sizes 12 to 20. 

| Red, Blue, or Brown with Whitt 
* SPORT SHOP—Street Floor 

Take Your Change in Stampt! 
AMERICAN LEGION DAYS, July 6 ond 7, sponsoring ALL WAR STAMPS 
AND BOND SALES in our Victory Booth, first floor! 

% 

I 
uy War Stamps to 

bolster the life-fines to freedom. Buy them to the 

limit of your capacity, and then extend your limits. 

Small thanks for a debt too great to be measured, 
too precious for mere words of gratitude. 

Julius Garfinckel Sc Co. 
F Stre*t at Fourte«nth 

-r |. ————————————————i—^ 

Your Part—The greater number of packages you carry, the greater assistance 

you will be in the need to conserve tires and gasoline. 

Rayon and Cotton Mixed 

SHANBAR 

MIX-UPS 

Slacks, jackets an'd coin dot shirts in 

a lovely mixture that looks like rough 
linen. Washable red, brown, yellow, 
blue, green ... the shirts in the same 

colors with white coin dots. Sizes 

10 to 20. 

Slacksand Jackets, each__$4 50 

Coin Dot Shirts-$3.50 

Qreenbrier Sportswear, Fourth Floor 

Julius Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

I 

You Can't Crush Their Spirits 

\ Tootal Voiles 
Imported voiles in pastel floral prints and a drop-stitch voile with 

color dots. The flowered one has a high neckline, stitched darts over 

the shoulders and around the neck. The lovely dotted one is tailored 

in shirtwaist fashion; white with brown and yellow dots; white with 

pink and blue. Misses' sizes 10 to 16. $22.95. 
I 

Misses■' Dresses, Fourth Floor 

Juli US Garfinckel & Co. 
F Street at Fourteenth 

■ ■ — '""'’t" 

‘7.95 to ‘10.95 Lovely 
SUMMER DRESSES 

Sixts for Misses 
Sixes for Juniors 
Sixes for Women 

Summer's top-ranking hits from Cotton Corner—majority re- 

duced for the first time! Dotted swiss, tissue gingham, sheer 

voiles, seersuckers, "Lynn-Shire" spun rayons, "Cruis-Air" 

spun rayons, rayon sharkskins, spun rayons like linen, one- 

piece dresses, two-piece dresses (some with detachable 
dickeys), jacket dresses, plus bemberg rayon sheers for women. 

*14.95 to *19.95 COOL DRESSES REDUCED 
Dressy rayon jersey prints, "Crepe Suzettes" $1 ^ Q Q 
pastel, navy rayon crepes, Palm Beach dresses. • jr 

*5 and *6.50 STRAW MILLINERY REDUCED 
Off-the-face styles, little hats, small brims, $1 QC 
some with veils. Black, red, colors in the group. 1.^*/ 

(21) $7.95 WHITE "WASHETTE" WASHABLE CALFSKIN HANDBAGS..$5 

(11) $5.95 PRINTED CHINTZ HOSTESS ROBES, ZIPPER CLOSING.$3.9« 

(19) $1 TO $2.95 UNUSUAL LOOSE-POWDER COMPACTS.79c 

(22) $1 D'ORSAY OR SEVILLE "TOP HAT" PERFUME.79e 

( 3) $6.50 D'ORSAY "MYSTERE" PERFUME...$2.95 

*14.95 and *16.95 Rayon 
SHANTUNG SUITS 

GREA TLY REDUCED 

Crisp, un-rumpling summer suits with lots of wear ahead. 

Beautifully tailored with pleated and gored skirts, lined and 
unlined jackets. From one of our best summer suit makers. 

Natural, aero-blue, pecan, brown, in the group. Sizes 12 to 

1 8 but not in every color or style. 

( 4) $25 TWO-PC. ALL-WOOL SUITS, DRESSMAKER, TAILORED.'.$14.88 

(161 $29.75, $35 ALL WOOL PLAID b DRESSMAKER SUITS-.$18.88 

( 6) $35, $39.75 SUITS, ALL WOOL (blue, brown, btigo, 16, 18).$21.88 
( 8) $55, $59.75 3-PC. SUITS, 100% WOOL (12, 14, 16, 18)..$34.88 
(18) $29.75, $39.75 ALL WOOL SPORT AND DRESS COATS....$15 
(22) $35 TO $45 STROOCK'S b JUILLIARD 100% WOOL COATS.$24.88 
( 5) $45, $49.75 SPORT COATS b FORSTMANN DRESS COATS.$34.88 

SPORT SHOP $7.95 TO $10.95 
PLAY SUITS, SLACK SUITS, 
TWO-PIECE SPORT DRESSES 

Triple event! Rayon print 
play suits with button-front, fl* jm WMKJ 
pleated dirndl skirts. Two and m\ 
three piece slack suits in spun f | M 
rayon, rayon faille. Two- iBI^I M 

piece dresses in rayon shan- M 9 M 
tung, seersucker, woven striped 
chambray, and many more. EACH I 
12 to 20 in the group. 

.V 



Noted Argentine Visitors 
Guests at Luncheon Today 

Dr. Pattee Is Host at the Cosmos Club 
For Dr. Estrada and Senor Butler 

Dr. Ezequiel Martinez Estrada, noted author, and Senor Horacio 
Butler, well known painter, who arrived here last week from the Argen- 
tine Republic, were entertained at a. lunchon given in their honor today 
at the Cosmos Club by Dr. Richard Pattee. assistant chief of the division 
of cultural relations of the State Department. 

During their visit in this country the two distinguished Argentinians 
will make a tour of our museums, universities and libraries, but before 
starting on their trip will remain in Washington for a few days. 

Other guests of Dr. Pattee at the luncheon today included the 
director of the Pan-American Union, Dr. L. S. Rowe, and also Mrs. Concha 
Romero James of the Pan-American Union. 

Senor Don Jorge Escalante Posse, Second Secretary of the Argentine 
Embassy, was among the guests, as were Mr. Enrique de Lozada, adviser 
to the co-ordinator of inter-Amer-< 
lean affairs: Mr. Gustavo Duran, 
also of the Office of the Co-ordinator 
of Inter-American Affairs: Mr. J. 
Kenly Bacon of the American re- 

publics division of the State De- 

partment, and Mr. William L. 
Schurz and Miss Muna Lee of the 
State Department. 

The guests included also Dean 
Henry Grattan Doyle of George 
Washington University, Mr. Robert 
Smith of the Hispanic Foundation 
of the Library of Congress; Mr. C. 
Powell Minnigerode, director of 
the Corcoran Gallery of Art; Mr. 
David Finley, director of the Na- 
tional Gallery of Art; Mr. Allen 
West of the Associated Press. Miss 
Jane Watson of the Foreign Policy 
Association, and a number of others. 

Annapolis Marks 
Quiet Week End 

ANNAPOLIS, Md.. July 6.—This 
week end in Annapolis was ex- 

ceptionally quiet after the liveli- 
ness which last week end attended 
the visit of King Peter of Yugo- 
slavia. Also, this week end being 
a holiday, most of the midshipmen 
are on leave and the exodus from 
the community was general. 

Rear Admiral and Mrs. Mahlon 
S. Tisdale have left Annapolis and 
Mrs. Tisdale has gone to the West 
Coast to spend part of the summer. 

When she returns in August she 
will occupy the home of Comdr. and 
Mrs. Terry Thompson. 

Mrs. ijraniz. iviayci, wuv lumicu.y 

lived here, has now moved from 
Germantown. Pa., to Washington. 

Col. and Mrs. William Mitchell, 
who have been making their home 
at Eastport, have been spending this 
week at Shepherdstown. W. Va. 

Mrs. John Meyers, wife of Lt. 

Meyers, has returned with their son. 

John Porter Meyers, from Honolulu 
and is with her mother, Mrs. Mason 
Porter Cusachs. 

Miss Doyen Johnson, daughter of 
Comdr. Felix Johnson, aide to the 

superintendent, and Mrs. Johnson, 
has gone to California, where she 
will christen a ship. The vessel was 

named for her grandfather, the late 
Gen. Charles A. Doyen. U. S. M. C. 
Miss Johnson will visit her aunt, i 

Mrs. J. H. Pendleton, in Coronado 
and later will spend a few days in 
San Francisco as the guest of Mrs. 
Frank Timberlake. 

Mrs. Edmund B. Taylor, wife of 
Lt. Comdr. Taylor, and their son 
and daughter are the guests of Mrs. 
Taylor's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jo- 
seph W. Valiant, at Wardour. Also 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Valiant are 
their grandchildren. Gordon and 
Carroll Dunn, sons of Lt. and Mrs. 
C. Carroll Dunn. 

Mrs. Bromfield B. Nichols, wife of 
Lt. Comdr. Nichols, and their son 
have returned from Honolulu and 
are visiting Mrs. Nichols’ mother, 
Mrs. Oliver Z. Howard. 

Miss Jeanne Miller, daughter of 
Lt. Comdr. and Mrs. Wallace J. j 
Miller of Washington, is visiting her 
grandmother, Mrs. E. M. Jackson. 

Miss Bette Lazenby is visiting 
Miss Marian Allen of Westhaven,1 
Conn. Miss Reid Lazenby returned 
today from New Rochelle. N. Y., I 

where she has been the guest of 
friends. 

MRS. JOSEPH RAYMOND 
WORTHMILLER. Jr. 

The daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Hunter Ross, jr., 
before her marriage was Miss 
Antoinette Ross. Mr. and 
Mrs. Worthmiller are residing 
in Arlington. 

—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Mr. Babbitt Visitor 
Mr. Earl S. Babbitt of the UnitPd 

States Coast Guard Service sppnt 
last Thursday and Friday at the 
home of his parents. Lt. Adrian 
Babbitt, retired, and Mrs. Babbitt, 
In Cottage City. 
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Gertrude Ford 
Becomes Bride 
Of Lt. Luckadoo 

Wedding Ceremony 
In Indianapolis 
Church Yesterday 

An out-of-town wedding of inter- 
est to Washington took place yester- 
day afternoon in Indianapolis when 
Miss Gertrude Elizabeth Ford of this 
city was married in her home town 
to Lt. <j. g.) James Laurence Luck- 
adoo, U. S. N. R., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. V. Luckadoo of Chatta- 
nooga Tenn. 

The Meridian Heights Presby- 
terian Church in Indianapolis was 

the scene of the wedding and the 
bride, who is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott Moore Ford of In- 
dianapolis, was given in marriage 
by her father. The Rev. Dr. 
Thomas R. White, assisted by the 
Rev. Dr. Sidney B. Harry, officiated 
at the 330 o’clock ceremony. 

A headdress of orange blossoms 
held the illusion veil which draped 
over the bride's gown, which was of 
ivory faille. She carried a bouquet 
of bride's roses and adiantum. 

Miss Nancy Luckadoo, sister of 
the bridegroom, was the maid of 
honor, and Mrs. Robert Ford served 
as matron of honor. Mrs. Ford 
wore blue marquisette and lace with 
a bonnet of the marquisette and 
carried yellow roses and forget-me- 
nots. Miss Luckadoo's gown was of 
yellow marquisette and lace and her 
bouquet was of light blue del- 
phinium and forget-me-nots. 

Mr. rcooeri/ L/UIMiuoo was ucst 

man for his brother and the ushers 
were Mr. Robert Ford, brother of 
the bride, and Mr. Harold Stark. 

A reception after the ceremony 
was held at the home of the bride's 
parents, following which Mr. and 
Mrs. Luckadoo left for a wedding 
trip. 

Fourth Celebrated 
At Cafritz Home 

One of the lively parties in cele- 
bration of the Fourth was given by- 
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Cafritz, who 
invited guests to arrive at 4 or after 
and remain for supper and dancing. 1 

So it was e large and care-free group 
of friends and acquaintances who 
arrived at the Cafritz home Satur- 
day afternoon in time for a swim 
and some sun before supper, which 
was picnic style and served on the 
hillside that leads down to the at- 
tractive 'pool. 

Diplomatic and official as well as 
residential society was well repre- 
sented at the party, which lasted 
until midnight. 

As the evening grew the party 
became larger, for guests continued 
to arrive long after dusk to enjoy 
the Cafritz garden and join in the 
dancing. 

Mrs. Shamer Hostess 
Mrs. Frank M. Shamer, who is the 

house guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Comdr. and Mrs. R. E. 
Butterfield, was hostess Thursday 
at a luncheon for Mrs. C. D. Finne- 
gan, who will leave Annapolis 
shortly. The other guests were Mrs. 
Edw-ard J. Fahy, Mrs. Francis 
Greenup, Mrs. David Connole, Mrs. 

; C. F. McGivern and Mrs. Paul Van 
; Leunen. 

MRS. JAMES LAURENCE LUCKADOO. 
—Harris-Ewing Photo. 

Former Representative and Wife 
Feted at Bethesda Garden Party 

Here in Washington for a week's 
visit after an absence of nearly 10 
years, former Representative Guinn 
Williams of Texas and Mrs. Wil- 
liams are renewing their acquaint- 
ance with their many friends in 
the city and the Metropolitan Area. 

Yesterday they were honor guests 
at a late afternoon garden party 
at the home of their son-in-law 
and daughter. Mr. and Mrs. C. Ray- 
mond Wire in Bethcsda, and be- 
tween 5 and 7, the hours of the 
party, nearly 100 of Mr. Williams’ 
former associates in Congress and 
members of the present Texas dele- ; 
gation drove out to the Wire home 
to greet them. 

One of the earliest arrivals was 

Speaker Sam Rayburn of the House 
of Representatives, an old friend 
of the guests of honor, and he and 
Mr. Williams sat in the garden and 
talked of the days when they both 
served together in Congress. Later 
they were joined by Senator and 
Mrs. Tom Connolly. Judge W. W. 
Arnold of the Board of Tax Ap- 
peals and Mrs. Arnold, and Judge 
Eugene Black, former Representative 
from Texas, and Mrs. Black. 

Among the many other guests at 
the party were Mrs. Robert Ewing 
Thomason, wife of Representative 
Thomason of Texas, and Mrs. Lyn- 
don Johnson, wife of Representative 
Johnson of Texas, as well as many 
representatives of the Army and 
Navy circles in Washington. 

Mrs. Williams chose a becoming 
gown of black lace over white taffeta 
with an orchid corsage for the 
party and the hostess, Mrs. Wire, 
wore white mousseline de sole with 
white orchids, which carried out 
the all-white color scheme of the 
party. 

Mrs. Wire’s sister, Mrs. Lucile 
Andrews, who helped with the en- 

tertaining of the guests, wore sheer 
black lace with a full skirt and short 
sleeves. 

Others who circulated among the 
guests to see that every one was 

served were Mrs. George E. Muth j 
in aqua crepe, Mrs. Preston E. Wire j 
in black net, Mrs. Earl J. Wilson in 
white jersey and Miss Juanita Marie 
Williams in pale pink embroidered j 
mousseline de soie. 

The hosts’ twin daughters, Ra- 1 

mona and Rosemary, were at the 
party for a short time and they 
received as much attention as their 
distinguished grandfather. 

Beckers 
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Mr. and Mrs. Williams are en- 

tertaining and being entertained 
extensively during their stay here. 
Tonight they are giving a dinner 
party at the Shoreham with Speaker 
Rayburn as one of their guests. 

Among other parties of the week 
end was the buffet supper that Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederick R. Barkley gave 
at their home in Bradley Hills. 

Their guests were the Director of 
the Bureau of Prisons and Mrs. 
James V. Bennett, Lt. Col. and Mrs. 
William F. Freidman, Mr. and Mrs. 
Eben A. Ayers, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 
liam A. McCrillLs, Mr. Pvke John- 
son, Dr. and Mrs. Gustav Peck. Lt. 
Warren Davis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Sasscer. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barkley will leave 
later in the week for a month’s 
vacation in Rose Hill, Ontario Prov- 
ince, Canada. 

Patricia M. Lucas 
Engaged to Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Guy Lucas of 
St. Augustine. Fla., formerly of 
Washington, announce the engage- 
ment of their daughter. Miss Patricia 
Margaret Lucas to Mr. Donald E. 
Remer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
E. Remer of Ansonia, Conn. 

Miss Lucas, who was born in 
England, is a graduate of Byculla 
School, England. She came to Wash- 
ington in 1935 to be with her parents 
and is at present employed in the 
Library of Congress. 

Mr. Remer was graduated from 
Yale University and is at present 
located in Hartford, Conn., where 
the couple will make their home. 

No date has been set for the wed- 
ding. 

Chevy Chase Guest 
Mrs. Hamilton H. Howze has ar- 

rived in Chevy Chase, Md., where 
she is the guest of her father and 
mother,* Gen. and Mrs. Guy V. 

Henry. She will be here until Au- 
gust 1 when she will go to Falmouth, 
Mass., for the remainder of the sum- 

mer 
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By the Way— 
— Beth Blaine -- 

You can buy War stamps and 
bonds along with amusement 
now, for they’re on sale at almost 

every local theater. The Ameri- 
can Women's Voluntary Services 
has 150 volunteer workers selling 
stamps and bonds at the theaters 
and Julius Garfinckle's during 
the day shift, and almost 200 

workers at the theaters on the 

evening shift. 
Best customers for the 10 and 

25 cent stamps, they say. are the 
children. Scarcely a boy or girl 
enters a movie without pausing to 

buy one. Recently at one down- 
town theater a small boy turned 
to his father (in line to buy tick- 
ets) and asked for a quarter for 
a War stamp. 

"W’ait until payday,” said the 

boy's mother, who stood nearby. 
“You wouldn’t wait until pay- 

day if the Japs were here!” an- 

swered the little bov. 

Next best customers are the en- 

listed men, who buy many stamps 
as well as fill out pledges to buy 
bonds. Policemen and news- 

papermen buy a lot, too, the 
workers say. 

One day a small newsboy asked 
If he couldn’t buy a 5-cent stamp, 
since that was all the money he 
had. The worker explained that 
the 10-cent was the lowest—and 
gave him the extra nickle to buy 
his first stamp. 

An elderly woman who comes 

to the same theater regularly 
once a week, always buys $5 
worth of 10-cent stamps. She 
gives them as presents to small 
boys. 

Chairman for the AWVS Stamp 
and War Bond Committee is Mrs. 
Harry Weissinger. Acting chair- 
man for the group of day workers 
is Mrs. Creswell Garlington, wife 
of an Army colonel. Miss Merce- 
des Berry is chairman for the 
night group. Mrs. Garlington 
says that she’s badly in need of 

Dorothy M. Hobbie, 
Noel G. Newquist 
Married Saturday 

One of Saturday's brides was Miss 

Dorothy Marie Hobbie of Washing- 
ton, whose marriage to Mr. Noel C. 

Newquist took place in the Francis 

Asbury Methodist Church at 5 
o'clock. 

The bride is the daughter of Mrs. 
Laura M. Hobbie of Salina. Kans., 
and Mr. Newquist is the son of Mr. 
W. G. Newquist of Cawker City, 
Kans. 

Palms and baskets of flowers 
were on the altar for the afternoon 
ceremony. The Rev. Robin Gould 
officiated and the wedding music 
was played by Mr. Lawrence Freude, 
who also accompanied the soloist, 
Miss Louise Munsey. 

A white palm beach suit was 

worn by the bride for the informal 
wedding. A corsage of orchids and 
white accessories completed her 
costume and she was escorted and 
given In marriage by Mr. R. A. 
Swadley. 

Mrs. Velma Rundle Walters, the 
matron of honor, also wore white 
with white accessories and a cor- 

sage of pink rosebuds. Mr. Paul 
Ruddell of Fort Scott, Kans., was 
best man and Mr. Delmas Swan 
of Jamestown, N. Y., and Mr. Ed- 
mund Longnecker of Fonda, Iowa, 
were the ushers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Newquist will make 
their home at 5919 Fourteenth street. 

volunteer day workers for Sat- 
urdays and Sundays. 

So many of the women on her 
committee have husbands on duty 
here and find that the only 
chance they have to be with them 
is on week ends. And, of course, 
this is when the theaters are mast i 
crowded, so day workers for week 
ends are greatly in demand. 

Miss Berry said that, contrary 
to this, she has plenty of women 

to work Saturday and Sunday 
evenings. Her committee is com- 

posed almast entirely of working 
women with full-time jobs who 
volunteer their services after of- 
fice hours. Recently quite a few 
Navy wives have volunteered. 
Since mast of them have hus- 
bands off at sea—they say the 
week ends are pretty lonely for 
them—and that they'd rather 
work Saturday nights than al- 
most any other time. 

Miss Berry, nersen, is quite a 

person. She's lovely to look at, 
with very black hair and a warm 

bright smile. She's assistant 
personnel officer for Selective 
Service—which is, of course, an 

important and full-time job. 
When we told her what ex- 

cellent work we heard she'd been 

doing, she modestly replied that 
the girls, themselves, deserved all 
the credit—as they were doing 
all the work. 

She said Mrs. Edward Shattuck, 
under whose management the en- 

tire program comes, has been un- 

tiring and extremely efficient in 
her work. She's the wife of Col. 
Shattuck and is in charge of 

emergency service for the AWVS. 
The sale of War bonds and 

stamps will go right on for the 
duration. And remember, that 
the AWVS needs volunteers for 

Saturdays and Sundays between 
the hours of 12 to 3 and 3 to 5:30 
for the downtown theaters and 2 
to 6 for the uptown theaters. 

Elizabeth Hazard 
Wed in June to 

J. W. McCauley 
Announcement is made of the 

marriage June 29 of Miss Elizabeth 
Hazard, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
David L. Hazard of Branchville, 
Md., to Mr. Joseph William McCau- 
ley, son of Mr. and Mrs. James P. 
McCauley of Washington, the cere- 

mony taking place in the Holy 
Comforter Church in this city. 

Powder blue silk marquisette was 
worn by the bride, with a shoulder- 
length veil and she carried a nose- 

gay of summer garden flowers. 
Mrs. Miriam H. Walker was ma- 

tron of honor for her sister and 
Mr. James P. McCauley, jr., was 

best man for his brother. 
Mr. and Mrs. McCauley are 

making their home in Washington. 

On Lecture Trip 
The Minister of Denmark and 

Mme. de KaufTmann have left the 
Capital for a combined lecture trip 
and vacation to the Northwestern 
States and Canada. They will re- 
turn to Washington in mid-August. 
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MRS. ROBERT GIFFORD METTERS. 
The wedding of the former Miss Ruth Hollingsworth Tucker- 

man was one of the outstanding events of June. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter R. Tuckerman and her mar- 

riage took place in the great choir of the Washington Cathedral 
of St. Peter and St. Paul. Lt. Metters is a chaplain in the 
United States Navy and is the son of Mrs. Harold Metters and 
the late Dr. Metters of Norwood, Mass. —Hessler Photo. 

Dr. Hu Shih Feted 
In New York Today 

The Chinese Ambassador. Dr. Hu 

Shih, was entertained at a luncheon 

given in New York today by the 
Chinese Consul General, Mr. Tsune- 
chi Yu, and this evening he will be 
the dinner guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Marshall Field. 

Dr. Hu Shih has been in New York 

attending the exercises commemo- 

rating the fifth anniversary of the 
war in China and he will return 
Friday to Washington. 

Miss Mary Nolan, 
Mr. Sherman Wed 

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. White 
announce the marriage of Mrs. 
White's daughter, Miss Mary Jane 

Nolan, to Mr. Robert Sherman, the 

ceremony taking place June 28 in 
the Luther Memorial Church in the 
presence of members of the family 
and a few friends. 

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman are making 
their home at 1361 Monroe stre°t. 

See that grin on the man in the 
moon? He’s going to buy a War 
bond soon. 

1 ... to safely keep your important ration cards 

i Genuine Leather Folder 

Copacous enough to accommo- 
date oil of your precious ration 
cards in orderly fashion ... com- 

pact enough to tuck in your 
smallest handbag without crowd- 
ing. Genuine leather construc- 
tion, patriotic gold decoration. 
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Lake Ships Race Time 
Hauling Ore Vital to 
Nation's War Effort 

Huge Iron Tonnage Must 
Reach Mills Before 
Ice Blocks Fleet 

•r Wide World. 

DETROIT, July 6.—Somewhere on 
the Great Lakes an ancient steamer 
with new paint on her sides is push- 
ing a creaking hull against time 
and the waves. 

Once she was sold for junk. She 
Is wearied by 53 years of serv- 
ice on the inland seas. But this 
year, like many another veteran, she 
has been called on to help win the 
w St. 

This individual ship, now named 
the Starbuck, has a small role in 
the total war job, but she has 297 
other bigger and stronger vessels as 
her allies. And just how well this 
fleet of freighters as a unit does its 
work this summer will have a tre- 
mendous influence on this Nation's 
battle of production. 

The task of Great Lakes shipping 
Is primarily that of carrying huge 
piles of iron ore to the country's 
steel mills. 

Ninety Million Ions Is Goal. 
With every available ship in serv- 

ice, regardless of age or previous 
condition of servitude, the transpor- 
tation companies have pledged 
themselves to move 90.000,000 tons of 
the precious ore before winter. 

That’s 10,000,000 tons more than 
•ver has moved in a single season. 

It means the freighters must lay 
down on the docks approximately 
12.000.000 tons per month for the 
rest of the season—400,000 per day. 

It means many of the ships must 
make five round trips monthly from 
the ore ports of Superior and Duluth 
to the mills of the lower Lakes area : 

—a remarkable feat of speed and j 
endurance. 

Coal and wheat shipping must be 
shoved aside temporarily so that ore- j 
carriers can play for bigger stakes. 

The Starbuck's story indicates the 
extent of the lake carriers’ effort. 

Once Headed for Scrap Heap. 
She carries grain, which allows: 

other ships to haul ore. When she 1 

was built in 1888 she was known as 

the Scranton: later she joined the 
Minnesota-Atlantic Transit Co.'s j- 
fleet and successively became the 
"Ten” and “Nine.” Last year she 
was sold to a company which in- 
tended to salvage the iron for scrap 

Then this season she was pur-, 
chased by the Powell Transportation 
Co., a new name painted on the j 
sides, and handed to the patterson 
Steamship Co. of Port Arthur,: 
Ontario, to operate. 
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emergency measures. Automobile 
carriers are being concerted for the 
ore trade. One tanker that has 
rested on bottom for two years is 

being lifted to be reoutfitted or sold 
for junk. 

Thus far the weather and the 
seal of the shippers have permitted 
ore tonnage to spill on toward its 
new record. 

Early ice thaws opened the season 

*t its all-time earliest and water; 
levels generally have been well over, 
normal, permitting large single 
cargoes. 

May Shipments Set Record. 
During May the fleet raced down 

from the Northern ranges with the 

greatest amount of the basic raw 

material ever transported in a single 
month. 

Despite weather handicaps, the 

long freighters loaded 12,667,356 gross 
tons for a mark high above the 

previous top, 11.493,303 tons, which j 
was moved last year in August, 
normally the calmest sailing month 
of the navigation season. 

It was the third month of the 
1942 season and the third record. 

Iron ore furnaces currently are 

burning up more than 7,000.000 tons 
of the red mineral per month, which 
means that about 30,000,000 tons 
must be on their docks when winter 
freezes the season shut in November, j 
There are more than four months 
of ice during which the fleet can’t 
•tir. 

The fleet can achieve the goal, and 

perhaps a little to spare, by main- 
taining the present dizzy pace. 

'Made in Japan' Label 
Embarrasses Army Show 
J/y the Associated Press. 

PITTSBURGH. July 6.—'The Army- 
discovered last night to its em- 

barrassment that pennants bearing 
the label “Made in Japan” on their 
staffs had been sold at the Army 
War Show. It immediately offered 
to buy them back. 

War Shows, Inc., supervisor of 
the performances designed to dem- 
onstrate the prowess of the United 
States Army, told 65,000 spectators 
In a public-address system an- 

nouncement the pennants had been 
“distributed in an effort to confuse 
the American people.” 

The purchase price will be re- 

funded to any one who returns the 

pennants, with the staffs broken in 
half, the announcement added. The 

pennants bore the enscription “Army 
War Show.” 

Lt. Joseph B. Ryle of the public 
relations department of the show 
said the pennants were sold by em- 

ployes of a concessionaire who was 

given a contract for the pennant 
sale during the show's national tour. 

Four men were taken into custody 
for questioning. 

Girl Dies After Father 
Flies Ocean to Reach Her 
By the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6.—Three-year- 
old June Challis, whose illness of 

diphtheria brought her airman fa- 
ther flying across the ocean from 
a Canadian training airfield early 
in June, died yesterday in Plaistow 
Isolation Hospital after suffering a 

relapse. 
Challis, undergoing training with 

an RAF unit at a Canadian ground 
school, received a compassionate of- 
ficial shift back to Britain after 
being informed of Junes illness. 

Authorities arranged for his j 
transfer across the Atlantic In a 

Liberator bomber. He was rushed 
to the Ferry Command Airport and 
put aboard the plane with a 150- 
pound kit, despite the regulation 
limiting baggage to 40 pounds. He 

carried his own equipment and doz- 
ens of oranges for June. 

June, overjoyed at seeing her 
father, showed rapid improvement 
for a time, then suffered a relapse. 
Her condition became critical at 
the week end and she died a few 
minutes before her father, respond- 
ing to an emergency call, reached 
fcer bedside again. I 

Local YWCA Group Attends 
Conference at Wellesley 

A delegation from the local 
Young Women's Christian Asso- 
ciation will attend the business- 
women's conference this week at 

Wellesley College in Massachu- 
setts to discover ways in which 
women workers can help in win- 
ning the war and with post-war 
problems. 

The conference is one of a series 
of 10 sponsored this summer by 
the national board of the YWCA. 

Miss Margaret Bondfield, for- 
mer labor minister in the Brit- 
ish cabinet, is among the leaders 
expected to be .present. Others 
include Dr. Kathleen Mac Arthur 
of the national YWCA staff, and 
Miss Lois Faber of the Argentine 
association. 

As many of the delegates are 

attending on vacation time, a 

special effort is being made to 

provide a program including re- 

laxation and recreation. 

Miss Josephine F. Hamilton of 
the local YWCA staff, is confer- 
ence music leader. Formerly a 

teacher in the Oberlin-In-China 
School she also will serve as a 

consultant- to the group studying 
the Orient. 

Others attending include Miss 
Ruth Wagner and Miss Esther 
Swenson, local business girls on 

the Conference Planning Com- 
mittee, and Miss* Ruth Donohue, 
Miss Marta Hood, Miss Dorothy 
Wallace, Miss Doris De Meritt, 
Miss Alice Matthews and Miss 
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Miriam Jungblunt, delegates from 
the association at Seventeenth 
and K streets N.W. 

Attending from the Phyllis 
Wheatley YWCA are Miss Julia 
Spaulding, business girls' secre- 

tary; Miss Mary Howard and Miss 
Sammie Kay Green. 

* * * * 

Former art chairman of the 
Montgomery County Federation 
of Women s Clubs. Mrs. John F. 
Scheidy, will serve as chairman 
of arts and crafts in the Mary- 
land Federation during the com- 

ing season. 

Mrs. Scheidy is a member of 
the Silver Spring Woman's Club 
and headed its defense and in- 
ternational relations work during 
the last year. 

She also w'as art chairman for 
the Silver Spring group from the 
time it was founded in 1934 until 
last year. Under her leadership 
the club received the Penny Art 
Fund prize for outstanding work 
during 1941 at the Maryland Fed- 
eration convention. 

* * * * 

Use of the studio of the District 
Branch. I.eague of American Pen 
Women as headquarters for 
classes in civilian defense train- 
ing is being continued this sum- 

mer. 
Mrs. Bertha Shanks Chaney, 

the leagues defense chairman, 
has announced that a class in 
advanced first aid is to be organ- 
ized at 7:30 p.m. tomorrow by 

Miss Eleanor R. OfTutt, Red 
Cross instructor. 

The class will be the fifth in 
a series held at the studio in the 
Woodley Apartments, 1851 Co- 
lumbia road N.W., since January. 

Club Sponsor Chosen 
Special Dispatch to The Star. 

MANASSAS, Va„ July 6.—Mrs. 
Richard C. Hayden has been chosen 
as sponsor of the Manassas Junior 
Woman's Club to succeed Mrs. A. 
A. Hooff, who served during the 
last four years. The July club meet- 
ing will be held at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- 
day at Mrs. Hayden's residence od 
Grant avenue. 

26 Interned U. S. Flyers 
Mark Fourth in Turkey 
By the Associated Press. 

ANKARA. Turkey, July 6.— 
Twenty-six interned United States 
Army airmen were given permjs- j 
sion by the Turkish government to j 
attend a Fourth of July party at 
the American Embassy here. 

Two others in the group, interned 
after forced landings on a return 
flight from bombing the Rumanian 
oil fields, are in a hospital. 1 

Igor Gorin Triumphs 
As Symphony Soloist 

Charles O'Connell Makes Second 
Appearance of Summer 
As Guest Conductor 

By ALICE EVERSMAN. 

Igor Gorin scored a triumph at 
the Water Gate last evening as so- 

loist with the National Symphony 
Orchestra. His singing was impas- 
sioned with the type of emotion that 
stirs an audience and cheers and 
bravos could be heard amid the 
hand clapping that sounded from 
one end of the amphitheater to the 
other. The program was Conducted 
by Charles O'Connell, who made his 
second guest appearance this sum- 
mer in that role. 

While Mr. Gorin's superb baritone 
voice is arresting enough through its 
quality, he sang two numbers that 
carry a special appeal at this time. 
One was Shostakovich's "Song of j 
the United Nations,” with the or- I 
chestral setting by Mr. O'Connell, i 
which was given its first public per- i 

formance. It can be predicted that 
Shostakovich will gain wider popu- 
larity by this song than any of his 
greater orchestral works, for it has 
the ring and the rhythm that makes 
a good war song and words of stir- 
ring sentiment. These are by Harold 
I. Rome, and may or may not follow 
closely the original text. 

Sung Publicly First Time. 
Mr. Gorin discovered the song 

among a shipment sent by a Soviet 
publisher. He took it to Mr. O'Con- 
nell, wTho wrote the orchestration 
and a recording, soon to be released, 
w'as made. It has never been sung 
in public before except at an outdoor 
rally for RCA-Victor employes in 
Camden. 

The words proclaim “A hymn 
to a new world in birth. United 
Nations on the march, w-ith flags 

unfurled, together fight for victory, 
a free new world.” The music might 
bear any other author's name than 
that of Shostakovich for it has 
none of his dissonances but is writ- 
ten simply, a good tune and a good 
rhythm. 

The second number that brought 
him an ovation was Chaklovitv's 
aria from Moussorgsky’s "Khovanst- 
china." This is a prayer for Rus- 
sia and her victory over the "bar- 
barious Germans.” Mr. Gorin, who 
was born in the Ukraine where the 
scenes of the opera are laid, sang 
it with fervor, his splendid voice ex- 

pressing sentiment and color with 
facility. Preceding the aria was 

another work by Moussorgsky “To 
the Little Star” and following was 

listed an Ukrainian folk song. "Viut 
Vitre.” Throughout, the wide range 
of Mr. Gorin's voice was called 
forth and its power and freedom 
was impressive. 

Tschaikowskv's Fifth Played. 
Mr. O'Connell's directing of the 

Tschaikowsky "Fifth Symphony" 
was the climax of the program as 
well as its conclusion. He read 
into the work a wealth of senti- 
ment with excellently balanced ef- 
fects procured by variations of 
tempi and shadings. 

His conducting was inspired also 
in Dvorak's "Carnival Overture" and 

in his own arrangement of Franck's 
! “Piece Heroique.” In the latter 
his true feeling for expression 
through the various voices of the 
orchestra resulted in a noble work 
which the orchestra played excep- 
tionally well. 

The reception accorded Mr. O’Con- 
nell's efforts was a warm one and 
the conclusion of the program was 

followed by Rakoczv March” from 
Berlioz's “La Damnation de Faust.” 

Commons Will Examine 
Efficacy of Propaganda 
H> the Associated Press. 

LONDON, July 6.—The effective- 
ness of British propaganda will be 

examined closely by the House of 

Commons at its next session, it was 

reported last night. 
Minister of Information Brendan 

Bracken will defend the work of 
his ministry before Parliament 
members who feel that propaganda 
punches are not being delivered 
against the Axis as efficiently as pos- 
sible. 

Among questions, it. was said, 
would be one whether the best pos- 
sible job was being done to explain 
Britain's standpoint to the United 
States and Russia. 

Woodward & lothrop 
THE MEN'S STORE SECOND FLOOR 

Less thon one minute via the electric stairway 
Store Hours: 9:30 to 6:15, Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

Enjoy an entire summer of 

well-dressed comfort in a 

Tropical Worsted 

Two-piece Suit 

If you are a business man, professional man, 
a Government executive—you recognize the 
importance of a well-groomed appearance. 
And you know how hard hof Washington sum- 
mers are on your appearance and comfort. 

Very well, keep your appearance up to par, 
live in crisp comfort—in one of these finer, 
better-tailored tropical worsted suits. 

Yes, finer because of finer yarns, finer fab- 
rics and finer tailoring. You appreciate the 
degree of comparison the first hot day. You 
will recognize the finer fabrics several sea- 

sons from now—seasons of ̂
 

steady wear. Single and* 9 
double breasted models __ ^9/9^ 

/* 

WOODWARD & LOTHROP 
10th 11th F and G Streets Phone DIstmct 5300 

Store Hours 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays 12:30 to 9 

i 

\ Only a week or so before you are to be married and 
so much to be done First check the ways we can 

help you (we mention only a few here) and then 
turn your mind to the event itself ... for Furlough 
Bride or in-the-future Bride—Woodward Or Loth- 
rop is always happy to serve you. 

i 

Silver sparkling, lasting Sterling Silver because it never grows old, 
never wears out, always blends with a bride's things, is easily trans- 

ported on a moment's notice, therefore a happy choice for a furlough 
wedding gift. 

Sterling Silver-based Hurricane Lamps with ruby-colored or white glass 
chimneys. Handsome pair_$11 

Sterling Silver Bowl with classic gadroon border will be enjoyed in a 
small apartment or spacious home_$13.75 

Sterling Silver Sandwich Plate, beautiful shimmering tray with gadroon 
or delicately pierced border_$11 

(prices include tax) 

Silver Room, First Floor. 

r \/irTAD V Buy United States War 
or V I v. I UK Y ""Bonds and Stamps Now 

Diamonds a>id platinum to place on her finger, 
to make her yours 

A single solitaire set between three dainty stones 
on each side, all in a platinum setting for the en- 

gagement ring, $753.50 (including tax). 1 
A circle of diamonds and platinum for the exquisite 
wedding band, $236.50 (including tax). 
Fine Jewelry, First Floor. 

A Beautiful Wedding Cake made specially and 
so quickly for you: a small one, medium or a very 
big one: all by calling District 5300 and placing 
your order. 

P. S.—If a reception follows we moke delicious 
little sandwiches or cakes to help you through 
this happy time. 
Bakery Counters.' Tea Room Balcony, 
Seventh Floor. Adjoining Fountain 
Room, Down Stairs Store. 
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Cellophane Place Mart make a cool, different 
setting when woven together with colorful cot- 
ton threads. Fragile-looking, yet 
surprisingly durable—and so easy to ITc ; 

* V care for. Size 12x18 inches. Each 
> « $ *’ 
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-Enter Your Summer Home 

through Our Studio of : 

Interior Decorating / 
I Your home still in that state reminiscent | 

of late winter puzzled as to color and f 
its effect on your summer living why, f j 
then, consult our Studio for really mar- | I 
velous ideas. Color, definitely; lightness, | j 
certainly. We have suggestions for ad-;; 
ditions and changes as well as complete\\ j 
transformations—to make your summer \ 
home cool, attractive, livable—from furni- h j 
ture to slip-covers to floorcoverings. Cross j 
the threshold of our Studio today. 

I 
Stttiio of Interior Decobating, Sixth Floor. 
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Choose Gifts from China 

—Rich in Native Beauty 
Make your gift a different one—one of 
dramatic design and shape, exotic coloring 
—choose it from our large collection of 
things Chinese. Old bronzes, porcelain 
vases and bowls, cloisonne ash trays and 
vases, figures of 
jade and other 
semi precious 
stones _ 

Gift Shop, Firm Floor. 
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"Light up" with this 

Black-out Window Shade 
All the light-resistance you want in this 
Controlite window shade—yet it is a black- 
out shade without the black. Ecru color, 
of a heavy opaque quality. 
36 inches wide, 70 inches long-$1.39 
42 inches wide, 70 inches long_$1.89 
48 inches wide, 70 inches long_$2.29 
Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

Nine-piece Cotton Homespun Luncheon Set 
adds a riot of gay color to your summer table 
—in a bold plaid design. Heavy quality cot- 
ton homespu'h, washable to new 

crispness. Four place mats, four $*J.75 
napkins, one runner. The set_ A 

Garden-bright Tablecloths, perfect for your 
supper 'neath your garden trees. Fresh chorm 
—with the multi-colored print designs on cool 
cotton sailcloth. Choose from many 
patterns, too. 54x54-inch table- ST.25 
cloth, each_ JL 
Matching Color-band-border $1.35 
Napkins, size 15x15 inches O or I 

Eight-piece Cork Luncheon Sets make a smart 
"cushion" for summer service—their coasters 
protect your table-top from moisture. Heavy 
quality compressed cork with gay hand- 
printed designs. Four 12x18-inch 
ploce mats and four coasters. The $1.25 
set_ I 
Linens, Fifth Floor. 

Heavy Plastic Place Mats wash so easily for 
instant freshness—simply clean with a damp 
cloth. Beautifully decorated with solid-color 
grounds and multi-colored straw- 
berry design border. Size 12x18 /T/^c 
inches. Each_ Uw 

Tailored Curtains "Graduate” 
—for All Your Windows 
Airy-cool, crisp cotton marquisette frames your summer windows 
to make your home cool-looking for summer—now all your win- 
dows are equally lovely, thanks to graduate lengths. "Sabel" per- 
manent finish for crispness—cased and headed, ready to hang up 
and admire. Note, too, the one-inch side hem. 

63 inches long, pair— ^2’75 78 inches long, pair— J325 
72 inches long, pair *3 90 inches long, pair— *3‘5° 
Curtains and Draperies, Seventh Floor. 

Life for Your Mattresses with 
Protective Mattress Covers 
Protect your mattresses and box springs from harmful dust, excess 

wear, soil—add life to their coverings—with these smooth-fitting 
mattress covers. Sanforized-shrunk (shrinkage less than 
1 ro ) to hold their shape after washing. Tape-bound and $7.75 
fastened with runner buttons. Full and twin sizes. Each 

Bfdwfar, Fifth Floor. 



Three Drown, Three Hurt 
As Freighter Sinks Yacht 
®J the Associated Press. 

ALGONAC. Mich. July 6.—The 
Great Lakes freighter James Watt 
and a 42-foot cabin cruiser collided 
early today in the St. Clair River, 
drowning three persons and injur- 
ing three others. 

Twelve persons were rescued by 
boats from the nearby shore. All of 
the casualties were aboard the cruis- 
er. Cause of the accident was not 
Immediately known. 

The dead were Mrs. Irene Wise- 
man. 48. of Highland Park, Mich.: 
Barbara Bagley, 12. and Jacqueline 
Bagley, 15, daughters of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Bagley of St. Clair 
Shores, Mich. 

The owner of the yacht. Thomas 
Dwyer of Roseville, is in a Mount 
Clemens hospital, along with his 
wife and Mrs. Helen Bagley, mother 
of the girls. 

Survivors said the two girls were 
trapped inside the cabin and efforts 
by their father to gain entrance 
failed. 
__ 

* I 

Ladoga Landing by Reds 
Annihilated, Finns Say 
Bj tfc* Associated Press. 

HELSINKI. July 6 — Russian 
forces landed in rubber boats on the 
east shore of Lake Ladoga but were 

annihilated, the Finnish high com-1 
mand said today. 

Supporting the amphibious sortie, j 
apparently against the Finish rear j 
in Karelia. Russia vessels “attempted ! 
to shell” the Finnish shore, but were | 
declared driven off by coastal guns. 
The Finns said other Russian ships j 
were shelled in Kronstadt Bay near 1 

Leningrad. 1 

-- 

Dental Association Calls Off 
Convention for Duration 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6.—The 84th an- 

nual meeting of the American Den- 
tal Association, one of the Nation's 
largest professional conventions, 
scheduled for Boston August 24 to 
28, has been postponed for the 
duration of the war, it was an- 

nounced today. 
Dr. Oren A. Oliver of Nashville, 

Tenn., president, telegraphed Joseph 
B. Eastman, director, Office of De- i 
fense Transportation, that the as- i 

sociation’s Board of Trustees voted 
the postponement in accordance 
with ODT recommendations that 
large gatherings be deferred in the 
interest of conserving and speeding 
war transportation. 

The convention was expected to 
have an attendance of aproximately : 

10,000 dentists. On the convention 
dates the ADA House of Delegates. 1 

Standing Committees and Board of 
Trustees will meet in St. Louis to { 
transact essential business, Dr. 
Oliver said. 

! 

Roosevelt, Davis Confer; 
War News Plan Readied 

Elmer Davis, director of the Office j 
of War Information, is expected to 
announce this week the administra- i 

tion's revised plan for handling 
news of the war. Mr. Davis has 
been studying the problem since his 
appointment three weeks ago with- 
out making any public statements. 

The OWI head is President Roose- 
velt’s luncheon guest at the White 
House today. This is the first op- 
portunity he has had since the post 
was created to discuss his job di- 
rectly with Mr. Roosevelt. 

Woodward & Lothrop 
M"5I"F and G Street#, Phone District 5300 
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MAKE-UP RED 

by Frances Denney 
Miss Denney presents a "Make-up with a real 
meaning." Wear it every day to show your 
allegiance. In four essentials to correct make- 
up: 

Starglow Lipstick_$1 
Starglow Creme Rouge_$1 
Starglow Compact Rouge_$1 
Face Powder_$1.50, $3 

All prices plus 10% tax 

Frances Denney's Alligator Kit with mirror, 
contains nine of Miss Denney.'s famous beauty 
aids. Covered with Fabrikoid. Carry it with 
you everywhere_$3.50 

Plus 10% tax 

Toiletries, Aisles 12 and 13. First Floor. 

Woodward & lothrop 
>0"U"f jh»0 thnn DlMwcr BIO* 

Store Hours, 9:30 to 6:15 
Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 

Enlist Your Hero in 

"The Game of the Month" 
wholly informal club—you make the rules 
—send him a game a month or six at a time 

They look like neotly bound volumes—but their 
titles, "Backgammon," "Cribbage," "Puzzles" 
and "Chess" betray their contents. Mini- 
ature size to fit in his kit—less than five $1 
inches square. Each "volume"_ I 

Stationery, Aisle 6, First Floor. 

DWARD & LOTHROP 
and G Streets Phone Dlsnucr 5300 

Hours 9:30 to 6:15; Thursdays, 12:30 to 9 
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Buy Your Share of the 
War Bonds That Keep You Free 

Buy War Bonds and Stamps at the special Victory 
Booth on our First Floor—®t the G Street Branch of the 
U. S. Post Office, First Floor—or at any Service Desk 
(except the First Floor). 

This is your chance to invest wisely 
—and protect your heritage of freedom. 
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All-wool Yarns 
Still Available 
for Your Knitting 
Our stock is still good—the color range 
wide—but with special emphasis, of 
course, on olive drab and navy blue 
for your most-important knitting of oil. 
Instructors are here to help you, too— 
and now, with stay-at-home time on 

your hands, is the time to make good 
your good resolutions. 

Olive Drab for sweaters, helmets and 
scarfs—Knitting Worsted, 2 ounces, 
50c; Super Germantown, 2 ounces, 75e. 
For socks—four-ply Princess Sport 
Yarn, 2 ounces, 75c. 

Navy Blue Knitting Worsted, 2 
ounces, 50c. 
Bernat's Spanish Yarn, 1 ounce, 45e. 
For Afghan-knittcrs—Bernat's Super 
Germantown or Afghan Zephyr, 2 
ounces, 80c; knitting worsted, 4 
ounces, $1. 
For "Civilian" Sweaters and Dresses— 
Bernat's Yorkshire, 1 ounce, 45c; 
Bucilla Cassemere Sports yarn, 2 
ounces, plain, 85c, heather, 90c; Cop- 
ley's Imported 3-ply Fingering Yarn, 
ounce, 50c. 
For Lovely Soft Scarfs and Socks— 
Copley's 3-ply Fingering Yarn, ounce, 
50c, Bernat's Sock Yarn, heather col- 
ors, ounce, 55c. 
Art Needlework, Seventh Floor. 
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Sew for Your Summer Self n 

Fashions "Right as Rayon" ^ 
your smart new versions of a wise old saying 

Luana—crisp faille weave, sharp sports shades. Super for your slacks. 
39 inches wide. Yard -$1.25 / 
Shantung-weave Prints—clean-cut designs on light or dark grounds. /[ 
Try this on your carefree, colorful shirts. 39 inches wide. Yard, $1 I 
Jersey—sculpture it into femme-iest afternoon frocks or dream dresses. I 
Clever of you to combine plain and print or stripe. 

I Gala Screen Prints, Novelty Stripes, 50 Fifteen Festive Solid 
\ 39 inches wide, inches wide, yard, Colors, 50 or 52 L 
\ yard-$1-95 $1 and $j.25 inch, yard_$J.35 

0ff' Dress Fabrics, Second Floor. 
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Convertible Living 
Room Sleep-Chair 

It's a good-looking living room chair 
by day—and opens to a comfort- 
able single bed at night. Buoyant 
innerspring cushion, as well as in- 

nerspring back. Plaid or frieze up- 
holstery. Sleep Chairs, Fourth Floor, The 
Hecht Co. 

RUFFLED COTTON MAR- 

QUISETTE CURTAINS 

i 

Extra wide plain ivory cotton mar- 

quisette curtains, 86 inches wide to 

pair, 54 or 63 inches long. Ivory 
marquisette pin-dot curtains, 86 
inches wide to pair and 63 inches 
long. Both types in the sizes listed 
below: 

78 in. long, 86 in. wide to pair_1.69 
90 in. long, 86 in. wide to pair_1.69 

Curtains, Sixth Floor, The Hecht Co. 
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7-PIECE SOLID MAPLE BEDROOM OUTFIT 
Including Mattress, Spring and 2 Pillows 

Imagine! A bed, chest, choice of vanity or dresser with mirror, PLUS a com- 
fortable mattress, Simmons coil spring and two soft pillows—for only $77! 
And solid maple! The amber-colored suite is designed in the Early American 
tradition and has an unusual lattice design in veneer. Bedroom Furniture, Fourth 
Floor, The Hecht Co. 
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1.49 VISTOSA CAKE SETS 

1.19 
Seven pieces—one large pottery plate and 
six small ones. Gay sunny colors—orange, 
blue, green and yellow. Perfect for your 
summer parties! China Shop, Seventh Floor. 

1.79 IF PERFECT 81x99 SHEETS 
1.49 

Woven 144 threads to the square inch, 
bleached pure white and made with 
neat 3-in. top hems. Sturdy sheets for 
years of service. Linens, Fifth Floor. 

SIX.CUP POTTERY TEA POT 
1.00 

Dainty green tea pot—to brew really 
delicious tea. And remember—you'll be 
drinking lots of iced tea this summer! 
China insert holds the tea leaves. China 
Shop, Seventh Floor, 

4.99 LACE DINNER CLOTHS 
3.77 

Imported from China. Handmade Point 
Marguerite cloths woven of hard-twist 
cotton. Ecru only. (Matching Napkins, 
39c ea.) Linens, Fifth Floor, 

19.95 PLATFORM ROCKER 

SIS 
Large, comfortable platform rocker with 
walnut-finished maple frame, attractive 
button-back and coil spring base. Wine or 
blue cotton tapestry to choose from. 
Rockers, Fourth Floor. 

4$f \ 

SEVEN-WAY FLOOR LAMP 

9.95 
Not only 3 degrees of direct light and 
3 degrees of indirect light but even 
a night light in the onyx base. Silk 
(rayon-lined) shade. Lamps Fifth Floor. 

Adjustable Trouser Creasers 
3 pn. 1.17 

Insert one of these gadgets into each 
trouser leg of your wash suit, spread 'til 
fabric is taut, lock and allow to dry. 
It makes a knife-sharp crease. Houses 
furnishings, Seventh Floor. 

WAR BONDS AND STAMPS 1 

Buy them today ond every day they'r# 
the best investments you can make! Re- 
member ... a $25 bond will cost you 
just $18.75 ; a $50 bond just $37.50! 
On sale on all floors at The Hecht Co. 

219.95 TWO-PIECE MODERN LIVING ROOM 
Just nine of them—closeouts from a leading manufacturer! Superbly 
styled sofa and chair, with reversible spring cushions and sagless con- 

struction! Upholstered, in kinkistrie and doepac. Choose coral, brown- 
and-fawn, blue and-grey or rose-and-fawn. One suite upholstered in 
rose boucle frieze. Living Room Furniture, Fourth Floor, The Hecht Co. 



Philadelphia Four Will 
Fop Honors in Bridge 
Play at Annapolis 

18 From District Take 
Places in Middle 
Atlantic Finals 

B$ the Associated Press. 

ANNAPOLIS. July 6 —A Philadel- 
phia team of four carried off the 
Middle Atlantic championship last 
bight in the fifth annual Carvel 
Hall-Annapolis bridge tournament 
with a top score of 34 matches. 

The winning team was composed 
Of Joseph Davis. Stanley O. Penkel, 
Simon Becker and Nathan Agran. 
Mr. Becker and Mr. Agran won the 
open-pair event last year. 

Second place went to a team com- 

posed of Gene Herman, Warren 
Jones and Alternate Mrs. Irene 
Surguy of Washington and Mrs. 
Leon Landauer and Herbert Gerst 
of Norfolk, Va. They had 32'2 
matches. 

Third with 29 Avas the team made 
up of Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lemon 
and Leroy Thurtell of Washington 
and R. L. Miles, jr., of Norfolk. 

Break Fourth-Place Tie. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Cheek of 

Washington and Comdr. and Mrs. 
H. E. Rust of Annapolis came out 
ahead when a three-way tie for 
fourth place was broken. The win- 

Mrs. W. Scott Athey of Washing- 
ton and W. E. Fairbanks of Jack- 
sonville, Fla., topped a field of 28 
pairs to win Saturday night’s open- 
pair event with a point score of 227.8. 

Second prize went to Mr. and 
Mrs. C. T. Evans of Philadelphia, 
who tallied 223.3 and nosed out 
by only two-tenths of a point Mr. 
Agran and Mr. Becker. 

Trailing were Col. Robert I. Gill 
and Clagett Bowie. Baltimore, 222.7; 
Mr. Fenkel and Mr. Davis, 221.1; 
Albert Leibel and Dr. Frank De 
Paula, Baltimore, 216; Mrs. William 
R. Plum and Mrs. F. G. Vosburgh. 
Washington, 213.7; Mrs. Edward 
Behrend and Joseph Frinsfelder, 
Baltimore, 213; Mrs. Ben Golder 
and Charles J. Solomon, Phila- 
delphia, 201.6; Louis Newman and 
Dr. A, J. Steinberg, Washington, 
201.5. 

D. C. Women Take Special.. 
The Carvel Hall pair game, a spe- 

cial event held last night in which 
membership in the American Con- 
tract Bridge League was not re- 
quired. was won by Mrs. Dora 
Schwartz and Mrs. A. J. Steinberg 
of Washington. They scored 105 
points. 

Runners-up were Mrs. Wilton Mc- 
Carthy, Annapolis, and Mr. Cheek, 
87; Mrs. Edward P. Cotter and Mrs. 
A. J. Bennett, Washington, 89; Dr. 
and Mrs. W. Boedle, Mechanics- 
ville. Pa., tied with Mrs. Brecken- 
ridge Long and Mrs. Thomas Mar- 
tin Boyle, Washington, 8014; F. J. 
Callahan, Lynchburg, Va., and Gor- 
don Blair, Norfolk, 79. 

Frank White Services 
To Be Held Tomorrow 

Funeral services will be held at 
1 pjn. tomorrow for Frank W. 
White, 67, retired treasurer of the 
National Electrical Supply Co., who 
died Saturday at his home, 339 
Randolph street N.W., after an Ill- 
ness of several weeks. 

Mr. White, who was with the elec- 
trical firm for more than 40 years, 
retired four yearn ago. He was a 
former president of the Washington 
Association of Credit Men. Born in 
Alexandria, Va., he lived in Wash- 
ington most of his life, and was a 
member of the Washington Cen- 
tennial Lodge of Masons. 

He is survived by his widow, Mrs. 
Irene A. White, and two brothers, j Walter C„ and Guilford R. White, | 
both of this city. 

Services will be held at the Hines 
funeral home, 2901 Fourteenth street j 
N.W. Burial will be in Rock Creek 
Cemetery. 

Service Pilots to Train 
MARTINSBURG, W. Va.. July 6j 

(Special).—Pre-combat training fori 
150 or more Army and Navy pilots ! 
will be given at Shepherd Field, the 
municipal airport here, starting 
about Wednesday, it was announced 
today by Representative Randolph, 
Democrat, of West Virginia. 

Benefit Bingo Party 
For the benefit of Company A, 

Infantry, 9th Battalion. Maryland 
State Guard of Hyattsville, headed 
by Capt. Waldo Burnside, a bingo 
party will be held at 8 p.m. July 25 I 
in the Hyattsville Armory. 1 

< HIM STEWARDESS—Hazel 
E. Brooks, an airline hostess 
for the past seven years, has 
been appointed supervisor of 
stewardess service of Ameri- 

I can Airlines, the first woman 
to head the department. Be- 
fore her new assignment she 
was director of stewardess 
training for the company and 

J had trained more than 740 
young women for the work. 

American Folk Music 
As Rich as Any, Says 
Ballad Singers' Head 

Elie Siegmeister Group 
To Give First of Two 
Concerts Here Tonight 

Elie Siegmeister, 33-year-old New ! 

Yorker who is director of the Amer- 
ican Ballad Singers now in Wash- 
ington to give two concerts this 
week, is convinced that "this coun- 
try’s music yields to no other in 
its richness, variety and musical 
quality.” 
For eight years now he has traveled 

through the United States, looking 
for native material. He has searched 
old archives, visited camp meetings, 
listened to children singing at play, 
caught the cries of street singers and 
listened to the music of cowboys, 
railroad men, sea cooks and share- 
croppers. 

"There are many,” said Mr. Sieg- 
meister, who is here on his first I 
visit with his singers, "who speak : 

reverently of the folk music of other 
countries * * * ancj yet l0ok 
condescendingly on the native 
products of New England, North 
Carolina or Iowa. Let them listen '• 

to the dance tunes, the music of the j 
prairies, the work songs, the folk : 
music that has become part of the 1 

day-to-day life of the American.” \ 
Mr. Siegmeister said he "didn't > 

make a profession of going around 1 

“to collect the material, but that he i 
picKeu n up in a napnazara way.” > 
The program of the American j Ballad Singers, who made their con- a 

cert debut in New York’s Town HaU > 

in February. 1940. is a survey of * 

three centuries of American folk I 
songs from Colonial days to our I 
own times. n It includes the psalms § 
of the- Pilgrims, songs of the set- | tiers and sea chanties, as well as 1 
folk tunes Of present-day America. I 

The singers are Ruth Fremont | 
and Helen Yorke, sopranos; Re- 1 
bekah Crawford, contralto; Earl 1 
Rogers, tenor; Dolf Swing, baritone, § 
and Earl Waldo, bass. They will | 
give a concert at 8:30 p.m. o’clock | 
tonight in Meridian Hill Park as | 
one of the Starlight series. A sec- | 
ond concert will be given Thursday | 
at the same hour. 1 
Bolivian Doctors in U. S. 

Bolivia's National Health Insur- j 
ance is sending doctors to the i 
United States to take post-graduate j 
courses. j 
-.1 .y 

20 Seized in Riot 
At North Beach Face 
Hearings Tonight 

Street Fight Follows 
Tavern Brawl; Firemen 
Use Hose to Quell It 

j By the Associated Press. 
NORTH BEACH. Md.. July 6 — i f 

j Twenty men arrested after a street | j riot which began with a tavern !j 
j quarrel and ended with firemen I 
; using a hose to quell the disturb- f 

J ance, will be given hearings to- ! I 
night before Trial Magistrate Clyde I 
West. ; 

Capt. H. C. Hathaway, town officer, f 
said the battle began early yester- , | 
day In a waterfront establishment | when two young men became in- ! | 
volved in an argument about their | 
girl companions. 

Other patrons joined in the flsti- | 
cuffs, the fighting progressed to the ; | 
street and within a matter of min- 11 
utes, a crowd estimated by Capt. ! | 
Hathaway at between 400 and 500 § 
persons had collected to watch the I 
fun. I 

Some of them became embroiled, | 
too, Capt. Hathaway added. 

The local officer, helpless to handle 1 
the situation, summoned the fire I 
department and State police, who I 
sent six troopers to North Beach. I 

The firemen wet down both fight- 1 
ers and the crowd, and 20 men were | 
arrested and placed in jail. Some |; obtained their release after posting I 
bail of $25 or $30 for appearance I; 
at the hearings. g Even when the fire hose cut loose, 
Capt. Hathaway reported, “some of | 
them still wouldn't quit.’’ j| 

--— i 

Virginia Man Drowns 
David Dixon, colored, 25, of Ar- I 

lington, was drowned yesterday in | 
Hunting Creek south of Alexandria, § 
according to Fairfax County police. | 
Dixon was an employe at the Bureau || 
of Printing and Engraving.I jg 
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; Buy, Buy § 
* 1 
l BONDS 
i I 
* or 
* § 
* I * 

+ Bye-bye 
+ jr 
l Freedom! I 
l 
I | 
J Selling War Stamps and 1 
£ Bonds is our main interest § 
£ these days. Won't you shop i 
£ for them at Jelleff's—in i 

SECRETARIES! ( 
Washingtonians desiring iccotnmo* j) 

| dations al the popular Hotel New 
Yorker. «ay now make advance & 

| reservation by simply phoning \ 
Republic 2111 

(DAY OR NIGHT) § 
Kolel New Yorker 'I 

New York 
Frank L. Andrews, Prtnient 

2AOO Rooms from (3 8.) 

Each with Proteeto-Ray Bathroom ® 

—they're ultraviolet rayed! 

| 

■ 

4% 
LOANS 

OX 
% 

Life Insurance 
% 

Policy Cash Values 

s? 
5? 

Individuals, or firms having insurance on the lives 
of their officers, are invited to utilize this service— 
to refinance an existing indebtedness or to provide 
additional funds. | 

P 

The plan is simply this: 
n 

An assignment of the policy is made to the | 
bank, a note for the desired amount is 
executed (limited to the cash value of the 
policy), and you pay interest of $10 every 
three months for each one thousand dollars 
borrowed There is no other charge. In- 

quiries invited. 

Bank of Commerce & Savings 
Main Office Branch 

7th & E St*. N.W. H at No. Capitol 
Member Federal lie point Inturanee Corp. 

BI T WAR SAVINGS BONDS 

I___I 
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How Sweet! . . . 

Candy-colored $ 
Jewelry 

Picturesque Necklaces—Cornflowers, flower belts 
nautical ropes in feather light plastics. Immense 
wooded beads in two strands, wee beads in long, long 
ropes. 

Gay Bracelets—huge wooden beads in smart wristlets, 
buttercups, flower bells in pretty plastics. 
Flower Fresh Pins, Clips in delicious candy colors and 
pretty arrangements. 
Lime, Wild Cherry, Lemon, Peppermint Pink, White and 
Blue. 

Jewelry, Street Floor 

'smBmmmmmammmmmmmfmamBmmmmmmemmmmmmmmmmmmmmn, 

Store Hours: 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. | 
Thursdays 12:30 to 9 P.M. 

Closed All Day Saturday! | 
-—__—-r I 

Our Customers 

are finding 

Satisfaction 
in 

W- ith care in washing and allowing plenty of time for drying (not less than 
48 hours), they look well, wear well and hold their shape. 
Rayon leg, cotton top and foot, in lovely Daytime, (3 prs. 
Joyous and Suntan shades___' $2.52) 

Rayon "Adjustables” to fit everyone, short or tall, in (3 prs. 
Joyous, Daytime, Mist, Suntan___ $2.85) 

Rayon reverse-knit, for flattering sheer appearance, <3 prs. 3 

cotton plaited toe, in Joyous, Daytime, Mist_ $3.30) 

Why don't you try 3 pairs? 
Remember, Gold Stripe rayons have the Gold Stripe reputation to uphold. Do not judge them by experience you may have had with other rayons. 
Only at Jelleff’s in Washington—Street Floor—and at our smaller shops, 1721 Connecti- 
cut Avenue near S Street and 3409 Connecticut Avenue opposite Newark Street_soon 
at 6653 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda. 

"vmsimimtimm-ui.« ■ ■ ■■ 

Weekend Travelers! 

"Maxon" 
Fitted Case ( 
Plenty roomy! 11 !4x9Vi inches and ol- 
most 5 inches deep1 With attractive bottles 
and jars for your make-up and besides all this, 
we judge it will easily hold P 

nightie, negligee, bathing and 
play suit, plus slippers! 

\ 

Waterproof lining, big mirror too, stout lock and 
key. Poster red, navy, black, burgundy, brown, 
alligator-embossed fabrikoid. (Plus 10% tax.) f 

Jelleff'i—Street Floor jj 

Tomorrow-700! All New! Crisp Vacation COTTONS! 
Regularly $5.95 and $7.95 

1 Piece! 2 Piece! Dressy! Casual! 
What Better Way to Invest These 

T Savings Than in WAR STAMPS! 
You I! be tempted to buy an entire Summer Dress 
wardrobe at these grand savings. Washable! Cut, 
styled, detailed to a turn! 
Town and Country Casuals— Glen Plaid Cottons, dirndl type skirts. 
Checked coCons. side buttoned. Collarless, striped cotton seersuckers, set-in belted and side buttoned. One-piecers in crisp rayon shantuna 
coat styles. 
Checked Cotton Classics—"little boy" collar, yoke back, button to 
hem. 
Town Sheer Voiles, Eyelet Embroidered Batistes — tailored and 
afternoon types with nice touches in pretty colorings. 
Suit two~piecers, in Striped Cottons, Striped Cotton Seersuckers' me- 

, 
dium and long jackets, flared and pleated skirts. 
Colors everyone’s favorites—blues, browns, reds, greens, navys, grey; 

Jelleff'*—Cotton Frock Shop, Fifth Floor 
\ 

^ 

Top notch fabrics 
Checked Cottons 
Striped Cottons 
Plaid Cottons 
Cotton Voiles 

Eyelet Bo*istes 
Dotted Swisses 
Striped Cotton 
Seersuckers 

Rayon Shantungs 
Sizes 12 to 20 

Juniors— I 
$5.95 and $7.95 

Cotton Frocks 

New styles added to meet your lively 
demands in this sale! | 
—White cotton corduroy suit 
frocks at $3.95. 
—Eyelet and pique frocks at 
$3.95 
—Checked seersucker suit frocks 
at $3.95. 
Peasanty Print Dirndls—fa cutest flow**, § splashed on white cotton pique. Square neck. g 
Check 'n Dotted Batistes —eondy eotoriro* 1 
with a frilly white middy collar. B 

Flower Printed Seersuckers — tissue thin I 
and crinkled to prevent wrinkles. Tailored neck, but- 

” 

toned all the way. 

Striped Shirting Cottons—twerynne» favor- 
ite, th« 2 piecer; patch pocketed locket, front kirk 
pleat skirt. 

“Kindergarten” Two Piecer-pr* ,0us ta.h 
tied che kea gmgfiom skirt, friiiy white bat-ste b e 

Yummy Checked (linghnms two p.e er 
with longer |o ket, front k k p eat ekirt. 

Colors!* Just about every one lere, »i/es • to IJ 
Jelleff'i—Cetten Frock Skee. Ftftk Floor 

Striped Seersucker—Sum- 
mer hit in cool cotton, soft 

| jacket, gored skirt. Red, 
f brown, navy, blue, white 
\ striped. 10 to 18. $3 95. 

day diett Plnid—Stun- 
ning tool cotton with setin 
be t ond dirndl hype skirt 
i reen, blue, brown, 12 to 
18 $395. 

Striped Skiiltnc Cotton 
Red brown, green, blue, 
white striped, sotr lacsei, 
Oared skirt, 12 to 20 $3 95 

• 



TOP] 
\ \ QUICK RELIEF! Soothing. I 
1 * cooling. easy-to-app]v 
I cream.Stainless. 5(K at drug 
V and dept, stores, jar or tube 
\ (bring in any empty lube). 

Dr. J. K. FREIOT, DENTIST 

PLATE SPECIALIST 

Plates Repaired While You Wait 

407 7th St. N.W. NA. 0019 

——eawnu WA-urrwa .c.siTiiaMjrwf'tMi, /,■ isa» '"cws—i 

I A CEILING OVER 
§ OUR LUMBER! 1 
v We protect our lumber BJ 
I'1, and millwork. from the 
\ weather That's one Kv 
i^I of the reasons why 
H BARKER quality lum- 
* ber is always delivered 

( 

il in perfect condition, j 

Seo.M. Barker 

IC/owpafUf 
^ 

LUMBER & MILLWORK | 
649-651 N. Y. AVENUE N.W. 
^523 7TH STREET N.W, ™ 

Help Kidneys 
If Back Aches 

Do you feel older than you are or suffer 
from Getting Dp Wights, Backache. Nervous- 
ness, Leg Pains, Dizziness. Swollen Ankles, 
Rheumatic Pains, Burning, scanty or fre- 
quent passages? If so, remember that your 
Kidneys are vital to your health and that 
these symptoms may be due to non-organle 
and non-systemic Kidney and Bladder trou- 
bles—In such cases CYSTEX (a physician's 
prescription) usually gives prompt and Joy- 
ous relief by helping the Kidneys flush out 
poisonous excess acids and wastes. You have 
everything to gain and nothing to lose In 
trvlng Cystex. An iron-clad guarantee 
wrapped around each package assures a re- 
fund of your money on return of empty 
package unless fully satisfied. Don't take 
chances on any Kidney medicine that Is 
not guaranteed. Don’t delay. Get Cyete« 

(Slss-tex) from yo»r 
druggist today. Only 
JSs. The guarantee 
prefects you. 

• Why not enjoy the convenience 
and economy ot having just one 

preparation that relieve* every one 

of these annoyances: 
Mentholatum relieves 1. Summer 

Sniffles. 2. Superficial Burns. 3. Minor 
Cuts. 4. Nasal Irritation due to dust 
or colds. 5. Sunburn. 6. Chapped, 
Cracked Lips. 7. Dry Nostrils. *. 
Scratches and Bruises. 9. Stuffy 
Nostrils. 10. Chafing—Prickly Heat. 
11. Sore Muscles, due 
to exposure. 12. In- 
sect Bites. 30c and I 
60c sizes. 
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Amazing 
results shown 

in improving the looks 
...boosting vitality/ 
—by two Important steps — 

V Promote the flow of vital 
digestive juices in the stomach 

2 ~~ Energize your body with 

RICH, RED BLOOD! 
If you are one of those unfortunates 
who have worked under a strain, 
lailed to eat the proper foods, have 
been vexed by overtaxing worries, or 
have suffered with colds, the flu, or 
other Illness yet have no organic 
trouble or focal Infection .. and your 
red-blood-cells have become reduced In 
wltallty and number ... If your stomach 
digestion refuses to work properly, then 
bere Is what should help you I 

S.S.S. Tonic Is especially designed to 
bulk! up blood strength when deficient 
.. and to promote those stomach Juices 

which digest the food so your body can 
make proper use of It In rebuilding worn- 
out tissue. These two Important result* 
enable you to enjoy the food you do eat 
... to make use of It as Nature Intended. 
Thus you may get new vitality... pep... 
become animated more attractive! 

We all must safe-guar d 
Ol'R health so The Soldier 

BOYS will hare Doctors 
Thousands and thousands 
of users have testified to 
the benefits S.S.S. Tonic 
has brought to them and 
scientific research shows 
that It usually gets r——— 
results—that's why e% 

so many say "S.S 8. JJ(JV 
Tonic builds sturdy J 
health and makes ... 

•elf again1”6 your- War Stamps 
lnA10*andr 20 ounce »t YOUf Drug Store 
•Ires. © S.S.S. Co. 

_ 

helps build 
• STURDY HEALTH 

Clerics Ask Congress 
To Create Post-War 
Planning Board 

Twelve From D. C. Among 
565 Who Sign Appeal 
For Commission 

An appeal to Congress to create 
a commission on post-war recon- 

struction was made public today by 
565 of the Nation's leading Prot- 
estant, Catholic and Jewish clergy- 
men, including 12 from the Dis- 

! trict. 
; 

Their joint statement contended 
j that “when the war ends, wide- 
j spread unemployment must not be 
! allowed to return to curse our land, 
and to disillusion our citizens and 

1 our returning soldiers. A test of 
democracy is the provision of em- 

ployment for all citizens able to 
work. 

“Even in the present time of pri- 
mary preoccupation of the Nation 
in miiltary effort, immediate plan- 
ning for winning the peace is a fun- 
damental necessity to the welfare of 
our Nation, to the preservation of 
the four freedoms at home, as well 
as their assurance on a world-wide 
scale,” the statement declared. 

Voorhis Proposal Indorsed. 
All of the signers gave general 

indorsement to a bill introduced by 
Representative Voorhis, Democrat, 
of California, which would set up 
a post-war planning commission 
made up of representatives of the 
Government, employers, labor, farm 
groups and others. 

oigners irom me uistrict were: 
The Rev. Thomas I. Conerty, Navy 

chaplain: the Rev. John M. Cooper; 
Rabbi Morton C. Fierman; Episco- 
pal Bishop James E. Freeman; 
Rabbi Norman Gerstenfeld; the Rev. 
John M. Hayes; the Rev. Lucian L. 
Leuerman, director of the National 
Catholic School of Social Service; 
the Rev. Raymond A. McGowan, as- 
sistant director. Social Action De- 
partment, National Catholic Welfare 
Conference; the Rev. Wilfrid Par- 
sons, S. J., professor of political sci- 
snce. Catholic University; Msgr. 
John A. Ryan, Social Action Depart- 
ment, National Catholic Welfare 
Conference; the Rev. Edgar 
Schmielder and Dr. Worth M. Tippy. 

Other Signers Listed. 

Among the signers from other 
cities were Rabbi Ferdinand M. 
Isserman, chairman of the Commis- 
sion on Justice and Peace, Central 
Conference of American Rabbis, St. 
Louis; the Rev. James Myers, Indus- 
trial secretary, Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, New 
York; the Rev. Thomas A. Meehan, 
managing editor, the New World, 
Chicago; the Rev. Franklyn J. Ken- 
nedy, managing editor, the Catholic 
Herold Citizen, Milwaukee; the Rev. 
John P. Boland, chairman. New 
York State Labor Relations Board, 
New York; Dr. Harry Emerson Fos- 
dick. New York: Dr. Edgar De Witt 
Jones. Central Woodward Christian 
Church, Detroit; Methodist Bishop 
G. Bromley Oxman, Boston; the 
Right Rev. Henry St. George 
Tucker, presiding bishop, Protestant 
Episcopal Church; the Rev. Ralph 
W. Sockman, New York; the Rev. 
Joseph C. Robbins, president, North- 
ern Baptist Convention, Newton 
Center, Mass; Bishop S. L. Greene, 
African Methodist Episcopal Church, 
New Orleans: Dr. Abba Hiller Silver, 
Cleveland; Rabbi Julian Morgan- 
ouciii, pxcoiucui, xxcuicw uaxuii V/Ui- 

lege, Cincinnati; Rabbi Leon S. 
Lang, president, Rabbinical Assem- 
bly of America, Philadelphia; Dr. 
William H. Fineshriber, Philadel- 
phia; Dr. Louis Binstock, Chicago; 
Dr. Israel Goldstein, president, Syn- 
agogue Council of America, New 
York, and Rabbi Isidor B. Hoffman, 
Columbia University, New York. 

MUSIC. 
Concert United States Navy Band, 

east front of United States Capi- 
tol, 7 o’clock tonight. 

Concert, United States Army 
Band, Sylvan Theater, Washington. 
Monument grounds, 7 o’clock to- I 
night. 

j Victrola concert, YWCA, Seven- 1 

teenth and K streets N.W., 7:30 
o’clock tonight. 

Organ recital, Washington Chapel, 
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter 
Day Saints. Sixteenth and Colum- 
bia road N.W., 8 o'clock tonight. 

Concert, United States Marine 
Band, Marine Barracks, Eighth and 
I streets S.E., 8 o'clock tonight. j 

Victrola concert, Jewish Com- 
munity Center. Sixteenth and Q 
streets N.W., 8:30 o’clock tonight. 

Concert. American Ballad Singers, 
Meridian Hill Park, 8:30 o'clock to- 
night. 

MEETINGS. 
Woodridge Stamp Club, 3101 

Twenty-fourth street N.E., 8 o'clock! 
tonight. 

Henry W. Lawton Camp No. 4,! 
United Spanish War Veterans, P. M. 
Pythian Temple, 8 o’clock tonight. | 

Junior Board of Commerce, May- | flower Hotel, 8:15 o’clock tonight. 
LUNCHEONS. 

Lions Club, Pilgrimage Hall, 
Fourteenth and Quincy streets N.E., 
12:15 p.m. tomorrow. 

Civitan Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Optimists Club, Mayflower Hotel, 
I 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

Dartmouth Club, Hotel Annapolis, 
i 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. 

FOR MEN IN THE SERVICE. 
Music appreciation, games, Jewish 

Community Center, Sixteenth and 
; Q streets N.W., 5 o’clock tonight. 

Square dance, Victrola concert, 
; YWCA, Seventeenth and K streets 
N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

Federal Chess Club meeting, 
Servicemen Club No. 1, 306 Ninth 
street N.W., 8 o’clock tonight. 

FOR COLORED SERVICEMEN. 
Games, YMCA, 1816 Twelfth street 

N.W., 6 o’clock tonight. 

Health Post Filled , 

MANASSAS, Va„ July 6 (Special). 
—The Prince William County De- 
partment of Health has announced 
the appointment of Mrs. Mary K. 
Revels of Quantico as associate pub- j 
lie nurse for the county. Mrs. Rev- 
els will be in charge of the Triangle 

! health office. 

We have an Axis to grind. Grind 
j it thin, every payday, with a War ; 

I 

WOMEN'S 1.49 
PLAY SANDALS 

Cool and comfort- 
able for beach and 
street wear. Many 
colors. All sizes. 

Footwear—Main Floor. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

1.00 HANDBAGS 
Washable whites and 
colorful straws; liz- 
ard and morocco 

grain fabricoids. 
Specially priced. 

Handbags—Main Floor. 

WW 'W » 

59c MADE-UP 
TURBANS 

Smart colorful prints 
with huge loop front, 
elastic in back for 
size adjustment. 

Accessories—Main Floor. 

3 9c JU M B 0 
TOILETRIES 

Large 14 A 16 oz. Sizes 

2 for 25* 
Everything for summer comfort- 
almond lotion, wave sets, rose hair 
oil, petroleum hair tonic, jumbo 
mouth wash, strawberry cream, 
shave cream, and many others. 

Toiletries—Main Floor. 

79c "NO-SEAM" 
RAYON HOSE 
Sheer and clear. No 
worry about seam 

being in place. “No- 
Seams’ give the il- 
lusion of no stock- 
ings. Irregulars. 

Hosiery—Main Floor. 

m 
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RAYON SATIN & 
CREPE GOWNS 
Slight seconds of 
fine quality rayon 
satin and rayon 
crepe gowns, beauti- 
fully lace trimmed 
or in tailored styles. 

Lingerie—Main Floor. 

ENTIRE STOCK OF 

4.99 to 7.95 
DRESSES 

4.44 
Printed chiffons, Bemberg sheers, 
navy and black sheers, and dots. 
1 and 2-pc. styles. Juniors’, 
misses’ and women’s sizes. 

Dressee—Second Floor. 

THRIFT PRICED! 

2.99 Cool 
COTTONS 

1.97 
Seersuckers, chambrays, June 
Arden sheers and dotted swiss, in 
prints, dots and stripes. Sizes 
for juniors, misses and women. 

Cotton Shop—Second Floor. 

MEN'S 1.39 COOL 
SPORT SHIRTS 
Stubs, gabs, meshes, 
nubs and broad- 
cloths, with short 
sleeves, 2 pockets. 
White and colors. 

Jt/Vn’* Wear—Main Floor. 

MEN'S 1.95-2.50 
SPORT SLACKS 
Woven stripes, wov- 

en plaids and checks 
in patterns that are 

new and desirable. 
Sizes 30 to 42. 

Men'* Clothing—Main Floor. 

$1 & 1.19 Summer 
LAMP SHADES 
Printed fabric or 

monks cloth over M/ 
parchmentized pap- m 

er. Bridge, table and /■ 
floor sizes. I ■ 

Lamps—Downstairs. 

$2 COTTON MESH 
GIRDLES & ALL-IN-ONES 

1.44 
All-in-ones with lace or self top, 
side hook or zipper closing. 
Girdles in side hook and zipper 
styles. 
1.69 Lastex Panty Girdles, 1.37 

Corsets—Second Floor. 

*** mm 

25c BUCILLA 
CROCHET COTTON 

3 *or 57C 
Jumbo crochet cotton by Bucilla, 
for covers, scarfs, etc. White, 
ivory and ecru. Numbers 19 to 49. 
1.98 Shoe Cabinets_1.59 

Notiont—Main Floor. 

4.98 VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

24, 26, 28, 31, 32, 34 
and 36" wide, all 64" 
long. Basswood slats, 
enclosed metal head, 
automatic stop. 

Venetian Blinds—Third Floor. 

1.29 CHENILLE 
BATH MAT SETS 
Heavy quality soft 
thick pile chenille 
bath mat and 
matching lid cover. 

Choice of colors. 

Linens—Main Floor. 

1.39 FEATHER 
BED PILLOWS 

Well filled with soft 
crushed chicken 
feathers, covered 
with durable ticking. 

Domestics—Main Floor. 

37c WASHABLE 
WOVEN CHAMBRAY 

29* t*- 
Fine count firmly woven chain- 
bray in attractive monotones, as 

well as Roman stripes. 
79c Washable Shantung, 69c 

Wash Fabrics—Main Floor. 

5-PIECE 42.95 
BREAKFAST SET 

39.95 
Hardwood table with stainless porce- 
lain top and 4 ladder bark chairs. 
Maple, green and ivory, white and 
black, white and red. 

95c Unpainted Chairs-79c 
Housewares—Downsta irs. 

JUST 30 TO SELL AT THIS LOW PRICE! 

INNERSPRINC 
MATTRESSES 

9.98 GLIDER 
CUSHION COVERS 

Standard size, 3 in- 
dividual back cush- 
ions and 3 seat cush- 
ions covered with 
water-repellent fab- 
ric. 

Glider Set»—Third Floor. 

13.95 to 15.95 
FIBRE RUGS 
8x10 fibre rugs In IIP 
basket and diamond M' I 
weaves. Also 9x12 jK 
jacquard woven fi- /■ 
bres in 1941 patterns. I W 

RuQt—Third Floor. 

12.95 ADJUSTABLE 
CHAISE LOUNGE 
White painted steel 
frame, adjustable 
back, rubber tired 
wheels. Striped 
water repellent 
tufted pad. 

Summer Furniture—Downriairi. 

£ K * 

Twin Sizeg Only! 

ILK , No question about it—this is || 
a spectacular low price for 1 
this comfortable, well built, 1 
roll-edge innerspring mat- ' 

tress! Resilient inner coil | 
construction. 

Bedding—Fourth floor. 



DRESS UP YOUR HAIR WITH 

PERKY RIBBON BOWS 

25c and 39c 

—Young, appealing fashion that's gone to all the smartest 

heads in town! Cool and neat, too! Ready-made hair hows 
of rayon velvet or rayon grosgrain ribbon on barrettes 
and combs. All colors! 

• Pleated Puggaree Hat Bands, detachable-33c 

• Ribbon Belts, lined and unlined-49c to 69c 

Kann's—Ribbons—Street Floor. 

M ^ 
< 

—‘‘Humming Bird”—known for their superiority 
in the manufacturing of silks and nylons (now 

Just a memory!)—presents a new addition to 

their list of hosiery successes 1 

DIMMING BIRD 

—The "last word'' in rayon hosiery • 

to lovely on the leg you'll wear them be- 
cause you want to, not because you have 
to! Two styles, both available in sum- 

mer’s most popular new shades! Sizes 
8Yt to lWi- 

—Stylo No. 200 is a 100-denier, 
medium weight stocking, ideal for 

active every-day wear. Smart dull 
finish. Cotton reinforced foot for 
extra wear. Some with cotton tops. 

* 

—Style No. 375 is an extra-fine, 51- 
gauge chiffon for dress wear. Full 
fashioned from top to toe. Sheer, 
ringless construction! Perfect fit! 
Flattering dull appearance! 

Kann's—Hosiery—Street Floor. 

SAVE ON 3 ••TUSSY99 
SUMMER 

SPECIALS 

REGULAR $1.00 
SUMMER COLOGNES 

nua it;,® **+£ 

—Now! the colognes you love so well 
at a savings of one-half! Treat yourself 
to a whole wardrobe of fragrances for a 

cooler, sweeter summer! Tropical Spice. 
Mountain Laurel, Blue Iris and Natural 
fragrances. 

1 

REGULAR $1.00 
DEODORANT CREAM 

50' 
Plus lor, tax 

—Keep fresh and dainty with this grand 
cream! A hig fat jar at half-price! Stops 
perspiration odor, checks perspiration 
itself, one to three days. Not irritating to 
average skin. No need to rinse off. 

10-OZ. JAR PINAFORE 
CLEANSING CREAM 

*1.00 
* 

J 
Plut 10% tax 

j —Stock up on this wonderful hot-w-eather 
cleanser! Only $1 for the big summer- 

Slong jar! Leaves your skin feeling cool, 
clean, petal-smooth! 

j * Kjtfin'*—Talletsrtea—Street Floor. 

| 

A 

100 Rayon Sports Dresses. Were $5.95_Now $3.99 
24 White Tennis Dresses. Were $7.95 ... .— __.Now 3.99 

6 Rayon Sports Dresses. Were $19.95 to $25 Now 14.95 
5 Cotton Sports Dresses. Were $8.95_Now 5.9S 

16 Sports Dresses. Were $10.95 _ Now 7.95 
50 Cotton Suit Dresses. Were $7.95_Now 3.99 

7 Rayon Suit Dresses. Were $10.95_ Now 7.95 
11 Rayon Blouses. Were $5.95 _ Now 2.99 

111 Cotton Petticoat Skirts. Were $1.19_^_.Now 88c 
18 Rayon Skirts. Were $3.99 __ Now 2.99 
8 White Pique Skirts. Were $2.99_ Now 2«99 
6 Wool Skirts. Were $6.95 and $7.95 __Now 4.99 

51 Rayon and Cotton Play Suits. Were $1.95_Now 1.99 

j! 140 Cotton Play Suits. Were $2.99_ Now 2.99 
I 120 Cotton and Rayon Play Suits. Were $3.99_Now' 2*99 * 

90 Rayon Play Suits. Were $5.95_Now 3.99 
I 8 Cotton Slack Sets. Were $3.33_Now 2.29 

36 Rayon Slack Sets. Were $5.95_ Now 3.99 
23 Rayon Slack Sets. Were $7.95_Now 5.95 

I 
i 

ONLY 144 OF THESE 

REG. $3.00 WHITE BAGS 

*1.99 
—Summer white .. surprisingly easy to clean, 
lovelf to look at. Hand painted floral designs, 
contrasting trims and all white. Top handle, 
frame styles and zipper tops. Many have the 
convenience of extra compartments .. All are 

nicely lined and fitted! 

Kann's—Handbags—Street Floor. 

ANOTHER SAMPLE LOT 

$1.00 COSTUME 
JEWELRY, Special... 
—Necklaces! Leis! Bracelets! 
Earrings! Pins! Clips! A 
gleaming “treasure-trove” of 
popular jewelry to glorify your 
every outfit! Many may be 
matched in sets, others only one 
of a kind. 

(Plus 10% Federal Tax) 

Kano's Jewelry—Street Root. 

SUNBACK Cotton 
PLAYAFORES . . . 

*1.99 
—Keep cool while you work or play 
in these winsome washables! Ruffled 
and rick-rack trimmed styles with 
midriff waist, two roomy pockets and 
sash belt. Tubfast cotton in florals, 
stripes and prints. Sizes 12 to 20. 

Ksnn’a—Cotton Shop—Second Floor. 

"KITCHEN KOAT" ] The New Short Robe 

*1.99 i 
I 

—A short-cut robe for economy’s sake! * 

So cool, crisp and charming though i 
you’ll wear it to breakfast in, to market '• 

in, for picnics! Two-button waist, 
full skirt and roomy pocket. Floral 
printed cotton. Sizes 12 to 20. 

K&nn's—Robe Shop—Second Floor 



30 Southern Locals 
Quit UMW in Rap 
At Lewis' Policies 

Regional Chief and Five 
Organizers Resign; Will 
Affiliate With CIO 

Bj tb* Associated Press. 

CHATTANOOGA, Term., July 6.— 
Mass withdrawal of Southern locals 
cf District 50, United Mine Workers 
of America, in protest against the 

policies of UMW President John L. 
Lewis was announced last night by 
Regional Director Bernard Borah of 

District 50, who at the same time 

announced his own resignation and 
those of five of the regional organ- 
izers. 

Approximately 30 locals in the 
Upper South District, with a mem- 

bership of more than 3.000, will be- 
come affiliated with the Congress of 
Industrial Organizations through 
the National Council of Coke. Gas 
and Chemical Workers, Mr. Borah 
said. 

Mr. Borah, who has been in charge 
of Tennessee. Kentucky, North and 
South Carolina and Virginia, said 
he could speak for a majority of the 
locals involved. 

XII Ills ICMpimUUIl. 1VXI X3U1B11 

charged that Mr. Lewis was at- j 
tempting to ‘‘wreck the iabor move- 

ment.” and that his policies “inter- 
fere with the country's war effort,” I 

Regional organizers who resigned 
were B. T. Judd of Chattanooga, W. 
I. Smith of Memphis, J. R. Coope of 
Greenville, S. C.; C. W. Daneburg of 
Richmond, Va., and Greensboro. N. 
C, and Martin A. Watkins, formerly 
of Nashville, now in the Army. 

Mr. Borah said his instructions as 
director of the region were to “take 
everything that isn’t nailed down 
and take that, too, if it isn't nailed 
down too tight.” 

___ 

Russian's Symphony Sent 
To U. S. on Microfilm. 
S> the A«ociated Press. 

NEW YORK.—They boiled 231 
pages of sheet music down to 100 ; 
feet of microfilm for the transmis- i 
sion of Dmitri Shostakovich’s “Sev- 
enth Symphony” from Kuibyshev, j 
Russia, to New York for its first 
Western Hemisphere performance. 

Because of its bulk and the diffi- j 
culty of taking it through the Russo- ! 
German battle areas, the score was 

put on microfilm and sent by plane 
to Teheran, Iran. 

From there it was taken by auto- 
mobile to Cairo and then to New 
York by another plane. In New 
York the score was reprinted on 

special positive paper and prepared 
for orchestral use. It will be broad- 
cast by the NBC Symphony Orches- : 

tra July 19, under the direction of 
Arturo Toscanini. 

The 36 year old Shostakovich 
wrote the symphony—one of the 
lengthiest in musical history—while 
the Germans pressed the siege of his 
native Leningrad. 

CALLED TO DUTY—Col. Da- 
vid Sarnoff, president of Radio 
Corp. of America and chair- 
man of the Board of Directors 
of the National Broadcasting 
Co., who has been called to 

duty wuth the Army Signal 
Corps. , 

Nelson Reported Planning 
Visit to Britain in August 
By the Associated Press. 

NEW YORK. July 6—The New: 
York Times says that Donald Nel- ] 
son, War Production Board chair- j 
man, will go to Britain next month ! 
to confer with Oliver Lyttelton, 
British minister of production, on 

the co-ordination of Anglo-Amer- 
ican war production. 

The main purpose of Mr. Nelson's 
trip, the Times reports, will be to 
acquire a personal knowledge of | 
Britain's production machinery and 
to continue the conversations which 
were started last month during Mr. 
Lyttelton's visit to this country. 

The paper says that the visit is set; 
for August to give Mr. Nelson an op- 
portunity to reorganize the War 
Production Board machinery in the 
United States and to give the Anglo- 
American Combined Resources and 
Planning Board, established during 
Mr. Lyttelton’s visit, a chance to 
start functioning. 

Many Reported Executed 
In Austria by Nazis 
By the Associated Press. 

MOSCOW, July 6.—Many Aus- 
trians have been executed in Vienna 
in the last two months on charges of 
“anti-Reich activities.” Tass re-1 
ported yeaterday in a dispatch from 
Geneva. 

Afther the assassination of Rein- 1 

hard Hevdrich at Prague, Tass re- 

ported. hundreds of persons were 

arrested and charged with “sym- 
pathy with the Czechs and dis- j 
loyalty to the German Empire.” 

Americans Wounded 
At Dutch Harbor Urge 
More Work, Less Talk 

Japs' Have Big Ears, 
Say Raid Casualties 
Landed at Seattle 

By the Associated Press. 

SEATTLE, July 6.—Urging citi- 
zens in the States to “work like hell 
and keep their mouths shut,” an- 

other group of men who were 
wounded in the Japanese raid on 

Dutch Harbor arrived in Seattle 
yesterday. 

Pvt. Bob Milam of Chicago said, 
“Tell them (the people) to keep pro- 
ducing war materials at top speed 
and get them to the men at the 
front, and don’t say anything, then 
the Japs won’t hear anything that 
will help them. 

“Brother, they’ve got ears.” 
Pvt. Milam said he and Corpl. 

Bruce Richardson of Hot Springs, 
Ark., were hurled 30 feet by a bomb 
explosion during the raid on the 
Aleutian base several weeks ago. 

Drum Stops Splinters. 
“I had dropped some ammunition 

and had just bent over to pick it up 
when a bomb hit close by.” Corpl. 
Louis R. Prentice of Bokchito. Okla.. 
said. “Yeah, I’ll say it knocked me 
out.—for 36 hours.” 

Corpl. Prentice said a big steel 
wire drum absorbed bomb splinters 
headed in his direction. 

"If it hadn’t been for that, well I1 
wouldn’t be telling this,” he de- 
_J 

The men will convalesce at an 

Army hospital in Seattle. 
Civilian heroes at Dutch Harbor j included a tavern operator, a curio 

dealer, a skating rink operator and 
a construction foreman, two Indian 
Service nurses said. 

No Women, Children Hurt. 
The four men, "Blackie” Floyd. 

Robert Patterson. Ivan Ballinger and 
Clarence Sauters, attended natives, 
cared for the injured, carried pa- 
tients to shelters and opened their 
own homes to native civilians in 
need, said Grace Moore of Redwood. 
N. Y., and Margaret Quinn of Pitts- 
burgh, Pa. 

“They never paid any attention 
to bombings and went 48 hours at a 
time without sleep,” Miss Moore 
added. 

No women or children were killed 
in the bombings, reported the 
lurses, who were evacuated from the 
outpost for service in other hos- 
pitals. 

Quezon, Son and Staff 
Vacation at Hot Springs 
By the Associated Press. 

HOT SPRINGS, Va„ July 6 — j President Manuel L. Quezon of the 
Philippines is vacationing at the 
Homestead Hotel here with his son, I 
Manuel, jr., and members of his 
staff. 

These include his chief of staff, j 
Maj. Gen. Basilio J. Valdes, Lt. 
Dol. Carlos P. Romulo and Dr. J 
\ndress Trapp. 

I 
I 
I 
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Chicago Detective Kills 
Bandit, Is Fatally Shot 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6—A police de- 
tective, cff duty, and an ex-convict 
who with three other gunmen was 

holding up a North Side tavern- 
liquor store, shot and killed each 
other tn a brief gun battle early 
today. 

Detective Walter Storm, 35, walked 
Into the tavern as the four bandits, 
who had robbed the bartender of 
$80, were about to leave. Fred Cross, 
the proprietor, recognized the de- 
tective and warned him of the gun- 
men. 

Mr. Storm immediately fired at 
the men, striking one four times. 
The wounded bandit, however, 
turned his fire on the officer, shoot- 
ing him in the head and shoulders. 
Mr. Storm died as he arrived at a 

hospital. The bandit, later identi- 
fied as Eugene J. Guzy, on parole 
from Joliet Penitentiary, lay dead 
on the floor of the tavern. His three 
companions escaped. 

773 Million Daily Voted 
By Congress Since Jan. 1 
Bs the Associated Press. 

During the first six months of 
this year Congress appropriated an 

average of $773,000,000 daily. 
A tabulation by the House Appro- 

priations Committee over the week 
end showed that Congress had ap- 
propriated $140,731,000,000, mostly 
for the war, since it began its work 
in January. 

Attaching few strings, Congress 
made most of the record-breaking 
appropriations available for imme- 
diate use. However, a large part 
will go for ship construction and 
military procurement programs ex- 

tending over several years. 

Don’t postpone Outside Paintina. Do It j 
now with Winslow a Pure House Paint. | 
922 N. Y. Ave.NA. 8610 

Citizenship Suit Is Filed 
Against Nazi Sympathizer 
Bj the Associated Press. 

LOS ANGELES, July 6.—Friedrich 
Walter Bergmann, German-born 
geologist, who took the oath of 
allegiance in 1937, may be deprived 
of his citizenship because, United 
States Assistant Attorney James L. 
Crawford charges, he stated ‘‘Hitler 
is a kind gentleman who wants to 
do only what is good.” 

Federal attorneys have brought 
suit against Bergmann to have his 
citizenship declared void. They said 
the suit was the first of its kind filed 
since the country entered the war, 
but that many others are in the 
process of preparation. 

Bergmann, a resident of Long 
Beach, Calif., is charged in the suit 
with saying that ‘if the United 
States ever declares war against 
Germany I will destroy my citizen- 
ship papers.” 

Uses Alarm Clock Technique 
KANSAS CITY </P).—If you’re 

ever in the Kansas City Union Sta- 
tion don’t take the clocks too seri- 
ously. They’ve all been set ahead 
four minutes so that people will 
reach their trains on time. 

There is no rationing of War 
bonds. The more you get the better. 

_ADVERTISEMENT. 
Irritated Eyelids? 

Bathe them with Lavoptik. Promptly 
soothes. Also relieves inflamed, sore, 
burning, itching eyes and soothes 
tired eyes or money refunded. 25 
years’ success. Praised by thousands. 
Get Lavoptik today. (.Eye-cup in- 
cluded! All druggists. 

ADVERTISEMENT. 

Now Many Wear 

FALSE TEETH 
With More Comfort 

FASTEETH. • pleasant alkaline (non- 
acid powder. holds false teeth more 
firmly. To eat and talk in more com- 
fort. just sprinkle a little FASTEETH 
on your plates. No gummy, gooey, paaty 
taste or feeling. Checks "plate odor" 
(denture breath). Get FASTEETH at 
any drug store 

Gangster of Dry Era Sought 
In Chicago Slaying 
By the Associated Press. 

CHICAGO, July 6—Sam "Golf 
Bag” Hunt, one of the few living i 
gangsters of the prohibition era, was 
sought by the police today for ques- j 
tionlng in connection with the kill- I 
ing of a colored houseman. 

The victim, Mike Wade, 54, who 
was employed in suburban Wlnnet-! 
ka, was shot to death during a traf- 
fic argument on the southside Sat- 
urday night. James Baxter. 38, a 

colored chauffeur also of Winnetka. 
was shot in the left hip. 

Lt. James McCarthy said the order 
to pick up Hunt w-as issued because 
the license number of the car used 
by the killer and his companions was 

traced to a woman believed to be a 

relative of the gangster. 
Hunt won the nickname Golf 

Bag" after his first arrest in Chi- 
cago in 1930, when he was seized 
after a shooting. A golf bag con- 

taining a sawed-off shotgun lay on 

the ground nearby. Hunt also car- 

ried a revolver. A wounded man 

was reported seen in a nearby alley 
but the police never found the vie- I 
tim and charges against Hunt finally 
were dropped. 

Hunt was arrested 14 times and 
was found guilty twice on charges of 
carrying concealed weapons. 

Colonel Makes Lacework 
Two fine pieces of lacework by a 

colonel and a group of cleverly- 
modeled lead soldiers by another 
colonel featured an exhibition in 
Glasgow, Scotland, of paintings, 
drawings, models and needlework oy 
army men. 

s 

CHICAGO 
m 

There is no substitute for air transportation in the 

nation’s war effort. American provides service to 

Cincinnati, Indianapolis and Chicago; New York, 

Hartford, Boston; Nashville, Dallas, Ft. Worth, El Paso 

and Los Angeles. Ticket Office: 813 15th Street, N.W. 

7or reservations call EXECUTIVE 3345 

AMERICAN AIRLINES 
■out! or tii riAomiM 

( » YOUR DOLLARS CAN FIGHT-BUY WAR BONDS » ) 
V -J 

Buy Defense STAMPS and STAMP Out the Aids! 

u//v 77/E*sk OR O/V THE GROU/VP'L- I * 
SayS ALTITUDE ENGINEER TOM FLOYD 

CAMELS ARE 
STANDARD EQUIPMENT 

WITH ME. THEY'RE EXTRA /MILO J 
WITH A FLAVOR THAT CLICKS ^k 

EVERY TIME 

<r*/tf£ts I • With men in the Army, l 1 ■ 

Navy, Marines, and Coast > C°rtfa//?S ££SS /V/COT/A/JF ■ 
Guard, the favorite cigarette | than that of the 4 u 

■ 
is Camel. (Based on actual | Stands tested—Iess*th** ^*f®e,t‘,ehin* I 
sale, records in Post Ex- t § toI 
changes and Canteens.) 1 '"»'// ““«■&«... I 

— ■ ■ ■ a&fc—| ... i 

STORE HOURS 9:30 TO 6—THURSDAYS 12:30 TO 9 

Men's Koolerized CL0SED SATURDAYS DURING JULY AND august Special Purchase 3600 Pairs 

I 

Step up your production clothe 
yourself in coolness. 

Palm Beach Cloth is delightfully 
cool, and breezy. No wonder it's 
a great summer favorite. Select 

your Palm Beach Suit from THE 
PALAIS ROYAL STORE FOR MEN 
and get the ultimate in style-fitting 

i: and color-selection. New tones, 
patterns, plenty of white. Single or 

I double breasted styles for men and 

young men. 

l\ THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

J 

uantities Lost/ 

Fine sheer silk with all silk leg, rayon 
welt and rayon-and-silk reinforced sole 
for extra wear. With the silk situation 
as it is you'll be doubly pleased to par- 
ticipate in this most timely and unusual 
event! Note these special features: 

• Full Fashioned Silk • The Newest, Most 
Popular Shade's 

• Every Pair Perfect _ e. 01/ ,m/ 

Quality 
* S,zes 8/2 t0 10 /2 

• Reinforced at * Limit of 4 Pairs 
Points of Wear Per Customer 

^ THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

New Shipment! 1,800 Pieces 

Exclusive in Washington with THE PALAIS ROYAL 

SOLID SILVER at a price within the reach of every 
budget You'll thrill to the pride of possession Guild- 
craft STERLING brings. You'll love the Trafalgar pat- 
tern with generations of wear in every piece. Buy 

^ now and cherish it forever. 
Butter Spreaders • Butter Knives 
Luncheon Knives # Sugar Spoons 
(hollow handles and • Orange Spoons 
stainless steel blades) • Cream Soup Spoons 
Luncheon Forks • Oyster Forks 
Iced Tea Spoons • Bouillon Spoons 
Salad Forks • Cotfee Spoons 

• Teaspoons 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

% 

Kleinert Aids for Summer Comfort 
The Little Things That Make You Smarter ^ 

and More Comfortable! B 
1 j9c IS 

Kleinert Chafe Guards, featherweight, adds no weight 
under a foundation the perfect modern substitute C il 
for panties. Soft, absorbent, washable rayon-$1 j j| 
Kleinert "Nu-Pin" Dress Shields, pin-in style covered 
with fine, absorbent nainsook shaped to lie flat, 

3 for $1 
Kleinert Softex Shower Caps, assorted colors_39c 
Kleinert Sanitary Aprons (not shown)_^59c 
Kleinert Nainsook Back Shields (not shown)_25e 
THE PALAIS ROYAL FIRST FLOOR 

I GOVERNMENT CHECKS CASHED ON OUR FIRST, THIRD AND FIFTH FLOORS AND IN OUR DOWNSTAIRS STORE I 
m + m 

t > 



Allies' Co-operation 
Now Seen Molding 
Post-War Unity 

World Super-Government 
Held Likely Result of 
Ties Being Formed 

Wartime co-operation among the 
United Nations appears to be forg- 
ing the links of a "workable union" 
that may develop into a super- 
government of the world, according 
to a Foreign Policy Association re- 
port published today. 

Noting tendencies that "may have 
revolutionary consequences.” the re- 

port asserted that Allied collabora- 
tion "is now so intimate and affects 
so many aspects of politionl and eco- 
nomic life that a sudden snap-back 
to pre-war conditions of relative 
autonomy would be well-nigh im- 
possible." 

The ways and modes of living of 
the United Nations "are being so 

drastically revamped and made so 

mutually dependent" through the 
activities of numerous joint boards 
and personal contacts of govern- 
ment leaders, the report added. ; 

"that the wartime ties could not be j severed without a general collapse.” 
Postwar Setup »isuamed. 

The report, analyzing the work j 
and import of the machinery de- i 
veloped for collaboration in the war 
effort by the United Nations, was ; 
prepared by Payson S. Wild, jr.. as- 
sociate professor of government at 
Harvard University and a member 
of the staff of the Naval War College i 
at Newport, R. I. 

Declaring that “the shape of1 
things to come can be discerned" in 
the Allied arrangements already 
made, he said “it is not impossible 
that postwar organization will be 
the product not of one embracing 
covenant or constitution, but of ex- 

perience in time of war, during 
which a great variety of interna- 
tional agencies has come into being.” 

He referred specifically to the 
Pacific War Council, the Combined 
Chiefs of Staff and joint board de- 
veloped to handle production, food, 
raw materials and shipping prob- 
lems. 

“Out of the links now connecting 
the United Nations.” the report went 
on, “may be forged firm bonds for 
permanent collaboration. “The Pa- 
cific War Council and other forms 
of consultation between political 
leaders of the United Nations might 
be * • • utilized as the basis for 
some sort of permanent world or- 

ganization. 
Global Problems Involved. 

“Regional unions or federations 
may develop, but global problems, 
such as that of security, will have 
to be talked out and settled some- 
where. In practice, a combination 
of both regional and worldwide pat- 
terns of international government 
seems to be in the making. * * * 

"Although the United Nations 
have not surrendered their sover- 
eignty in any sweeping or precedent- 
shattering form, the watertight 
compartments separating state from 
state are being broken through by a 

slow process of administrative seep- 
age. 

"The various economies and polit- 
ical units are less and less sharply 
divided. If this process goes on long 
enough, we may find that we have 
already achieved a workable union 
and can avoid bitter wrangling about 
forms of international government 
dreamed of but not yet born.” 

Aside from possible political unity 

Alexandria Secures 
Ration Board Helpers 

Office helpers for the Alexandria 
Ration Board have been obtained 
through a permanent pool of volun- 

I teers organized under the direction 
of Mrs. Ellen R. Harper, volunteer 
personnel officer. 

With the assistance of a com- 

| mittee serving under Mrs. Harper, 
workers are being enrolled for regis- 
tration of commercial vehicles for 
gasoline rationing. Captains who 
will assume responsibility for this job 

| will be trained by E. C. Gibbs, execu- 
tive secretary of the board, at a 

meeting Tuesday evening. 

1,000 Auto Officials 
To Tour Detroit Plants 

| By the Associated Press. 

DETROIT, July 6—Production 
techniques developed by the Na- 
tion's automobile industry in its all- 

; out war effort will be displayed and 
demonstrated next Friday for the ; 
benefit of former competitors among ; 
the automotive manufacturers. 

More than 1.000 leading officials 
of the industry are expected in the ! 

! Nation's motor capital to take part j i in tours of the war plants in the ! 
Detroit and Pontiac areas, the first 

; annual meeting of the Automotive 
Council for War Production and a 

i dinner in the evening at which Don- 
1 aid M. Nelson, chief of the War 
Production Board, will be principal 

! speaker. 
Announcing ine plans ior me 

thousands of industry executives 
and production engineers to inspect 
factories making war products sim- 
ilar to their own, Alvan Macauley, 
president of the Council for War 
Production said: 

“The industry has pledged not 
only a co-operative spirit in the 
common task of winning the battle 
of production, but also complete 
interchange of mass production in- 
formation, time-saving techniques, 
production improvements, tooling 
short cuts and developments which 
individual automotive concerns have 
effected.” 

Group to Discuss Peace 
“Can We Have World Peace With- 

out Racial Unity?” will be the topic 
of the Fireside Discussion Group, 
sponsored by the Arlington tVa.) 
Baha’i Assembly at a meeting at 
8:15 p.m. Wednesday at the home 
of J. E. Rice, 5925 Fourteenth street 
north, Arlington. Mrs. Sylvia Par- 
melee of Washington will act as 
leader. 

of action, Mr. Wild suggested speci- 
fically that “a permanent organiza- 
tion to regulate international eco- 
nomic relations, including shipping, 
cartels, exchange and production, la- 
bor and health conditions, might be 
welded together out of the wartime 
economic boards” and other existing 
organizations. 

SURE DEATH TO 

BEDBUGS 
Safe .. • Sure Inexpensive way to 
get rid of bedbugs. Results guaranteed 
on contact. Non-staining when used 
as directed. Simply pour Discovery down baseboards, in cracks in walla 
or spray on beds—wherever bedbugs lurk and breed. Over 1,000,000 cans 
of Peterman's sold last year. At your 
druggist’s, 25*. 

PETERMAN'S 
Discovauv 

These formidable fighting machines can not take 

part in offensive action until they reach the theatre 

of war. No matter to what extent production is stepped 
up, transportation still remains a vital factor. That's 

where Union Pacific is doing a job of which we are 

mighty proud. 

Over the Strategic Middle Route, connecting the East 

with the West, gigantic freight locomotives are haul- 

ing tanks, guns, plane parts and other war materials. 

Trainloads of troops roll over the steel rails. A great 

army —in workmen's uniform —are "keeping 'em 

rolling." That's their job—and they're doing itl 

1019 National Press Bldg Washington, D. C. 
Phone Republic 0600 
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IN- 
HERE IT IS! OtR OXCE-IX-SIX-MOXTHS EVEXT . . . 

! ] 

SUPERB QUALITY SUITES AND OCCASIONAL PIECES 

FOR EVERY ROOM IN YOUR HOME AT GREAT SAVINGS! 

A ^an yl a 
I \ 

/ Need "a change of scenery" for 
the living room? The Semi-Annual 
Sole will show you how to do it 
with smart economy. 

Beoutiful furnishings for the bed- 
room? Comfortoble bedding for 
your present room? They're here 
ot Semi-Annual Sale SAVINGS! 

SAVINGS 
r 

Washington homemakers wait for this twice-a-year occasion to select furnishings for their homes. This year, 
as never before, it represents an extraordinary opportunity to save on superb furniture in the style trends spon- 
sored by foremost homefurnishings magazines. For living, bed and dining room are the pieces you'll be proud 
to own years from now. Our furniture department is filled with many, many ideas for your home—at definite 
savings. Come down tomorrow and see them all select the ones you want for YOUR home. 

Convenient Budget Termt may be arranged at our Credit Department (Sixth Floor). 20% Down Pay- 
ment, plus small service charge. 

GENUINE MAHOGANY 3-PC. BEDROOM SUITE 
Heppleichite Reproduction! 
• Double or Twin Size Bed 
• Either Dresser or Vanity 
• Commodious Chest of Drawers 

GENUINE MAHOGANY! Only the Semi-Annual Sale could bring this rare 

value. Charming 18th Century styling is combined with fine craftsmanship, 
including authentic hardware. Dresser has six drawers—vanity has seven—- 

both with plate-glass mirrors. Choose double or twin size bed and vanity or 
dresser. 

Expensive Boucle Frieze! Reg. $165 

MODERN 

2-PC. SUITE 

$129 
A Modern suite styled in a traditional manner 
with gracious channel back. Modern comfort 
is reflected in the smart square arms and bal- 
loon front seat cushions. Covered in smart 
boucle friezes (cotton-and-wool) in a variety 
of modern-tone colors. 

LANSBURGH’S—Furniture—Fifth Floor 
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SPECIAL SELLING! 
Unusual Purchase Plus Reductions from 

Higher Priced Stock — on Sale Tuesday! j 
*• ..»•' 
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EXCLUSIVE WITH LAXSBURGH’S .. OXCE-A-YEAR SUMMER EVEXT 
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Pastel spun rayon M 
shirtwaist frock, Ss 
12 to 20. 4.97. m 

/ 

Dotted Swiss 
with Irish cro- 

chet-type trim, 
L 12-20 ...4.97 

4.95 Values 5.95 to 7.95 Values 

Every smart shopper in town knows a!! about Mayflower frocks 
their adorable styles, their flawless fit, their beautiful details! 
Included are shirtmaker frocks, coat-dresses, soft dressmaker styles 
that are pretty enough for afternoon wear! You'll even find a few 
styles in two-piece suits! Be here early for a summer avalanche 
of values! Sizes 12 to 20, 40 and 42. 

JUST LOOK AT THE SELECTION: 
• Cotton Sheers • Crisp Chombroys 
• Cool Seersuckers • Tailored Piques 
• Spun Royon Cnepes • Lovely Rayon Sheers 
• Gala Florol Prints • Geometric Prints 
• So-popular Stripes • Pastel Solids 

LAN SB URGH’S—Daytime Frocks—Third Floor 

SEWING KIT, saddle ■ 
leather, so welcome H 
now that he has no H 
women-folks to do his H 
mending. Buttons, H 
thread, needles, S 
safety pins and S'! 
scissors_ 

HANDKERCHIEFS, 
cotton, in service khaki 
shade. Soft and dur- 
able. Man-size — and 
fast colors. Also Corded 
White Cot- 
ton Hand- 9Xg» kerchiefs-_ 

“PIONEER" Kamp- 
Kit, service tan shade, 
with mirror, comb, file, 
styptic pencil, razor, 
soap, shaving stick, 
tooth brush. Compact, 
easy to «50 
carry_ 

LET THEM KNOW YOU’RE THINKING OF THEM! 
V 

THOUGHTFUL, USEFUL GIFTS FROM OUR SPECIAL 

SERVICE MEN’S SECTIONS—SUREFIRE VICTORY HITS! 

LANSBURGH'S—Serince Men's Section—Street Floor 

i; PTS FO i BOYS 1 Tl 
"RITE-KIT" the port- I 
able desk. Blotter box I 
top, 75 letter sheets with ■ 
Service insignia, en- ■ 
velope', 24 no-postage 
cards, file folder, address 
f,le, blotter, | ,95 
pencils_ ■*. 

LEKTROLITE G L O 
POINT LIGHTER, no 

flame, no fuss with 
these simple, flame- 
less lighters. Insert [ < 

cigarette, press bot- 
tom of lighter, 
and PUFF' 
Lekrolite Fluid, 25c 

REGULATION TIES, I 
for officers or men in fl 
the ranks. Our Bonnie jfl 
Poplin Rayons are a I 
big hit. The accepted iij 

••••> £•:$>* 

OVERSEAS KIT, of 
Wales saddle leather, 
natural tan shade. 
Contains all toilet ar- 

tides, in neat, easy- 
to-keep arrangement. 
A tip-top 
favorite _ 

★ BEST GIFT IDEA OF ALL! WAR BONDS AND STAMPS—ON SALE LANSBLRGH’S VICTORY BOOTH ON THE STREET FLOOR 
* 



Modem Father Considered 
Youngster’s Best Friend 

Parent Intelligently Guides 
Offspring Throughout Life 
And Sacrifices for Him 

By Dorothy Dix 
Not long ago a questionnaire was sent out to a thousand men with 

children asking them what sort of fathers they considered they are. The 
majority of the men gave themselves a very low rating and evidently 
believed that they had turned out poor jobs as parents. This humility 
on their part may have been good for their souls, but I do not think it is 
justified by facts. I think that the modern father is one of the greatest 
of all modem improvements. 

Of course, it is the custom to disparage the parents of today, to say 
that they are so much absorbed iu their own affairs that they neglect 
their children, and to compare them invidiously with grandpa and 
grandma. But, in reality, there has never been any time in the world's 
history when men and women were so deeply conscious of their respon- 
sibility as parents as they are now. There never was a day when fathers 
and mothers devoted so much time and thought as they do now to trying 
to understand their children and steer them into the right path. 

inis is me nrsi age m wmcn me* 

child has ever been considered a 

problem. If it was healthy and 
strong and well formed and well 
favored and had a normal mind, the 
parents congratulated themselves on 

their good fortune. But if the child 
was sickly and died, or if it was a 

moron, the parents simply passed 
the buck to Providence and won- 

dered why they had been so mys- 
teriously afflicted. They never as- 

sumed any blame for themselves or 

felt that there was anything they 
could do about it. 

But this is not the way with mod- 
ern parents. They feel that they 
must move Heaven and earth to give 
their children a fair break in life, 
and they make any sacrifice to do 
so. All of us know poor fathers and 
mothers who are working their 
fingers to the bone and skimping on 

food and going shabby in order to 
have Tommy's adenoids out, or Jim- 
my's bowlegs corrected, or Mary's 
teeth straightened, or little Jennie 
sent to some school where experts 
will fan the feeble flame of her in- 
tellect into a light that will enable 
her to stumble through life. 

course, you may say mat wic 

parents of the past could not have ! 
done these things for their children 
because it Is only modem science I 
Rnd surgery that have enabled us to 
outwit nature and correct her mis- 
takes, but our grandparents wouldn't 
have wasted any money in any case 

on merely beautifying their children. 
They considered that looks were un- 

important, and they ignored the,im- 
portance of the effect that a pleas- 
ing appearance has on one's success 

In life. 
Those of us who are middle-aged 

can bear testimony to our parents’ 
casual attitude toward us. We were 
looked upon as merely little animals 
to be fed and kept clean and kissed 
when we were good and spanked 
when we were bad. Nobody made 
Rnv effort to understand us or to 
find out if we had any especial apti- 
tude or talent that should be de- 
veloped. But now a baby is psycho- 
analyzed from the time he is born, 
and his parents study themselves 
blue in the face trying to interpret 
his howls and decide whether they 
are a call for refreshments or have 
some occult significance. 

wnen a Doy arrived at uie uine 

when he had to choose his life work, 
the old-fashioned parents could give 
him no suggestions about what he 
should do, because they were not 
well enough acquainted with him to 
know' what he really wanted to do. 
But the modern father and mother, 
W'ho have been pals with him and 
played with him and encouraged 
him to develop his individuality in- 
stead of trying to force theirs upon 
him. are right there with the plan. 
And it is only to the parents w'ho 
have made friends writh their chil- 
dren that the youngsters can go for 
help and advice in times of trouble. 

It is true there are few parents 
now who enforce obedience on their 
children in the old heavy parent 
style. “Do as I say or I will turn 

you out-of-doors.” But, after all, is 
slavish obedience such a virtue? Its 
effect on the weak-willed is to kill 
every particle of initiative in them 
and to foredoom them to failure in 
life when they haven’t mother and 
father to tell them. And even on 

the strong-willed it could only be 
enforced as long as the child was 

physicallv afraid of its parents. 
After that they had no hold upon 
him. 

So I think that the modern par- 
ents are an improvement upon the 
old because it is only they who are 

big enough and broad enough to 

grant their children the right of 
self-determination. 

Bicycling Aids 
Both Health 

# 

And Beauty 
it' 's Fine Exercise 
But Should Be 
Taken Easily 

By Patricia Lindsay 
Many girls write me about the 

effects of bicycling. They are anxi- 

ous to know if it develops the leg 
muscles too much, if it is a good 
exercise, if it reduces the hips and 

abdomen. 
On the whole bicycling serves 

both health and beauty and is good 
for old and young, stout or thin. 

But of course there are the excep- 
tions. 

A stout person who is flabby, who 

has exercised little, would benefit 

greatly by bicycling whenever she 

could, as would a girl who is un- 

derdeveloped. The girl of normal 
health and weight is fortunate and 

she can embrace any sport without 

fear. My only caution to this type 
is to not overexercise- in her en- 

thusiasm ! 
The pedaling or a Dicycnng is ex- 

cellent for firming the leg, thigh 
and abdomen muscles, for stimu- 
lating a sluggish bloodstream, and 
for perfecting body balance which 
leads to poise. Too heavy legs which 
are flabby can be reduced; too thin 
legs can be developed if one will 
pedal up grades as well as on the 
level. One should hold the abdo- 
men in and up while pedaling, so 

as to strengthen the midriff muscles 
too. And naturally the benefit ac- 

crued from getting out in the fresh 
air and sunshine cannot be over- 

estimated. 
Let me suggest that if you take 

to cycling that you do not wear a 

tight girdle—the little lastex panties 
are sufficient support. By all means 

use a sun-burn preventative and 
cover your hair to protect it from 
dust and sun bleaching. Dress in 
sports clothes—if you wear a skirt, 
instead of a culotte or slacks, be 
sure that it is of sufficient fullness 
for you to pedal unhampered and 
without exposing too much of your 
limbs. Modesty demands this. It 
is quite proper to wear perfume on 

cycling parties providing fit is a 

lusty, outdoor fragrance and not a 
U nt V\ mlpn l'orinivl 

After cycling for hours it is best 
to go through a routine of neck, 
shoulder and spine exercise to 
counteract the “stooping” necessary 
in good cycling. Ten minutes of 
counteracting exercises should suf- 
fice to keep your figure trim, nicely 
poised in good posture, and free of 
any ill effects. 

Foot-note: Girls with very firm, 
highly developed leg muscles should 
not cycle for long periods. 

Brief trips are permitted. 

Leaflet No. 6 provides some 

splendid neck and shoulder ex- 

ercises. If you request it be sure 

and inclose an envelope ad- 
dressed to yourself, bearing a 

3-cent stamp to cover mailing 
cost. Write Miss Patricia Lind- 
say, care of The Evening Star. 

Youthful Dirndl Design 
Is Figure Flattering 
By Barbara Bell 

A frock of flattering curves and 
fullness, a frock of young spirit is 

presented in pattern No. 1635-B. It 
has all the charm of the dirndl, yet 
Is designed for easy, quick making 
by those who are just learning to 

sew! Smart on slim or plump fig- 
ures, tall or short girls, this model 
is grand for low-cost cottons, such 
as unbleached muslin or calico, and 

it can be effectively trimmed with a 

few yards of ric-rac! 
Barbara Bell pattern No. 1635-B 

is designed for sizes 10, 12, 14, 16, 18 

and 20. Corresponding bust meas- 

urements 28, 30. 32, 34, 36 and 38. 

Size 12 <30', short sleeves, requires 
3% yards 35-inch material. 

Select other designs you need for 

home sewing in the completely illus- 

trated Fashion Book, which will be 

mailed to you for 15 cents. Or order 

the Fashion Book with a 15-cent 

pattern at 25 cents, plus 1 cent for 
rv rvc t a frp 

For this attractive pattern send 

15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, In 

coins, with your name, address, pat- 
tern number and size wanted, to 

Barbara Bell, The Washington Star, 

Post Office Box 75, Station O, New 

York, N. Y. 

To Clean Oven 
To clean ovens after berry pies 

have run over, wipe the oven wnh a 

damp cloth as soon as it is cool 

enough and then clean well with 

steel wool pads frequently dipoed 
into scouring powder. Rinse with a 

clean cloth dipped in warm water 

and wipe dry. This takes little more 

time to do than it does to read these 
directions, and it pays to keep the 
oven cleaned out daily. 

Party Ginghams 
You can wear your ginghams to 

parties this summer, A pretty New 
York creation in two contrasts for 
summer evenings—a black and 
white checked skirt, a green and 
white checked bodice—is made in 
formal evening length. 

mmm 
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Fourteenth on our roster of sugarless desserts is this cooling combination of chilled melon slices hollowed out to 
hold scoops of vanilla ice cream, and surrounded by sliced fresh peaches. You may sweeten the peaches with honey 
or a very little sugar if you wish. 

Adult Company 
Is Needed by 
Children 

Playing With Them 
Refreshing After 
Hard Day’s Work 

By Lettic'e Lee Streett 
It sometimes seems harder for 

people w.th wealth to have time 
for their children than the rest of 
us, but no matter what our finan- 
cial status, if we are trying to raise 
a familv we should realize that it is 
good for children and parents alike 
if they play together. What is a 

greater compliment than to over- 
hear one's small son say, “My pop's 
a regular guy” or “My mother’s a 

good sport,” and children can’t have 
these feelings unless we play with 
th°m as well as care for them. 

True tnat some adults have for- 
gotten how- they used to feel when 
they wee very young, or possibly 
they had bitter, sad childhoods that 
never taught them happiness, or 

perhaps they have grown so hard 
shelled and stuffy that they can’t 
unbend and feel like a child again. 

But _if only they realized how- 
much "they miss, and that their 
children are being deprived of even 

more, they might try. To make 
the attempt and to take the time 
is half the battle, and the next 
thing they know they will be gay 
themse'.ves. 

One of the first signs of old age 
of the mind is to sniff at the goings- 
on of the young, to be untouched 
by the jolly chuckle of a bald- 
headed baby or the appealing sweet- 
ness of a shy 3-year-old. Wrinkles 
of the mind are more hurtful than 
wrinkles on the face, and children 
can erase a lot of both if they are 
allowed. 

The tiled businessman, involved 
in harassing thoughts of troubles 
piled high cn his office desk will 
do better work tomorrow if he can 

put his responsibilities aside when 
he comes home and refreshes his 
mind wi'h some light-hearted fool- 
ishness ir. the company of his sons 
and daughters. 

The hard-working mother and 
housewife, or the mother who is a 
businesswoman herself, will find 
that she is relaxed and cheered if 
she makes it a pleasant practice 
every day to sit down with her 
youngsters for story-telling or small 
folk talk. 

Important Benefits 
Of Salt Have Long 
Been Realized 
By Edith M. Barber 

Nutrition as a science is compara- 
tively new Certain facts which re- 

search has borne out were well 
known, however, to the ancient 
w;orld. Among the first of which 
we havr record was the realization 
that m^n could not live without 
salt 

When the hunter lived on animal 
food aimos entirely, natural salt 
was supplied, but as soon as grains 
came co be a staple, special care 

necessarily had to he taken to ob- 
tain a supply of salt, not only for 
man hunsell but for his domestic 
animals. The first market places 
were established for the exchange 
of various products for salt from 
the searoas* Ancient stone crosses 
still remain at points where forest 
paths met 

In coid weather the proper amount 
of salt water is retained by the 
body, but in hot weather when 
there is heavy perspiration so much 
water is lost that salt, which is 
always con bined w'ith water in our 

tissues, is also eliminated. For this 
reason a pinch of salt is often added 
to the water in hot weather. 

The use of iodized salt, salt to 
which a small amount of iodine is 
added, has become rather common 
since the last war, when it was 
shown that simple goiter resulted 
from a lack of iodine in the diet. 
Iodine is supplied by the sea itself. 
The clouds take this mineral from 
the ocean and deposit it in our soil. 
Even >n a seacoast city, we may lack 
iodine, as our water comes from a 

distance, and this also is the case 
with much of our vegetable and milk 
supply. Seafood, which naturally 
supplies iodine, is not eaten in large 
enough quantities to give us what 
we need. It is, therefore, a good 
practice to use iodized salt on our 
tables and in the preparation of our 
food. 

Victory Food Specials 
Snap Beans and Beets Win 
Title for This Week 

Ry Betsy Caswell, 
Women's News Editor. 

The Agricultural Marketing Administration of the United States 
Department of Agriculture has designated snap beans and beets as the 
Victory Food Specials for the period beginning today and ending Saturday. 
Retail food merchants hereabouts will feature these two vegetables in a 

merchandising drive designed to encourage increased consumption of heavy 
supplies expected to be offered to consumers at certain times. Most of 
these beets and snap beans will come from nearby farms. 

Heavy supplies, as a matter of fact, will probably extend beyond the 
designated time, so it would be wise to try to make the most of these two 
vegetables as long as they remain plentiful and reasonable. If you have 
i/uc juu piou iu 

put up a few jars of relish or 

“canned” beets or beans—or salt 
some of the beans away in brine as 
cur grandmothers used to do. If you 
want any recipes for putting up 
beets or beans telephone us at 
National 5000 and we'll be delighted 
to help you out. 

Snap beans are rich in vitamin A, 
have some vitamin C and B1 to offer. 
They also are a good source of valu- 
able minerals. Cook them in as 

little water as possible, with no soda, 
a little salt, and serve them at once, 
dressed with butter, salt and, per- 
haps, a little lemon juice. Snap 
beans mixed with shoestring carrots 
are just as good as the more familiar 
carrots and peas. 

Both snap beans and beets are 

used to make one of the best-known 
epicurean salads. The beans are 

cooked until just tender, drained 
and placed in neat little bundles, 
with cooked beets cut in thin strips, 
in a bowl lined with lettuce leaves. 
All are thoroughly chilled, and 
served with a French dressing made 
with plenty of tarragon vinegar, a 

few chopped herbs and a pinch of 
ground mustard. 

The beets, of course, when they 
are young and tender, are really two 
vegetables in one, for the tops make 
a delectable dish of greens. How- 
ever, too often, when purchased in 
the market, the leaves are so 

withered that they cannot be used. 
Both tops and roots harbor many 
valuable food components, and by 
choosing those which look the fresh- 
est and cleanest when you buy them, 
you are assured of obtaining a good 
supply of these essential properties. 

When you boil beets, leave on the 
long taproot and an inch or two of 
stem to keep the beets a bright red 
color by preventing “bleeding.” Start 
them, unpeeled, in boiling salted 
water. If the water Is hard, which 
tends to make the beets fade, you 
may add a little vinegar to the water 
while cooking. Young beets should 
be cooked in 30 to 45 minutes, and 
are easily peeled by being dipped 
into cold w'ater, after the taproot, 
and stem are cut off. Then skin will 
slip off like a glove. 

Serve baby beets whole; slice or 

dice or “julienne” the larger ones. 

Dress with butter, salt, pepper and 
a little lemon juice or vinegar if you 
like. Cold cooked beets are won- 
derful in salads, and lend a bright 
color note to the bowl. A molded 
ring of sliced beets and cucumbers 
in cucumber or chicken jelly makes 
a pretty and delicious Sunday night 
supper dish. Fill the center of the 
ring with cold slaw or a mixed green 
salad—or raw spinach and small 
lettuce leaves in a tart French dress- 
ing. Garnish with thick tomato 
slices sprinkled with minced thyme. 

Raisin Coffee Cake 
Popular Dessert 

We’re getting a bit tired of being 
told that this dish and that is "so 
good for you”—so we're sure you 
feel the same way every now and 
then. And we’re not going to say 
a word about the wholesomeness 
of this luscious coffee cake—al- 
though we could say a lot. But it 
tastes marvelous! 

RAISIN COFFEE CAKE. 

?i cup seedless raisins. 
14 cup shortening. 
>/2 cup granulated sugar. 
1 egg. 
Vi cup milk. 
2y2 cups sifted all-purpose flour. 
5 teaspoons baking powder. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
1 teaspoon cinnamon. 
y4 cup honey. 
14 cup peanut butter. 

Rinse and drain raisins. Cream 
shortening and sugar, add beaten 
egg and mix. Add milk and flour 
sifted with baking powder, salt and 
spice, and beat. Add raisins and 
stir to blend. Pour into greased 
pan (about 10x10x1 inches) and 
spread top with blended honey and 
peanut butter. Bake in a mod- 
erately hot oven (400 degrees F.) 
15 to 16 minutes. 

Serves 6 to 8. 

Chicken Appliques 

/8/Z 

By Begay Roberts 
Are you constantly trying new ways to tempt your family’s appetite? 

Instead of focusing your attention on menus, try a gayly colored cloth for 
j the table like the one above. You’ll find it easy on your budget. Buy a 

piece of blue gingham and applique it with a white Mother Hen and 
Father Rooster and a family of little yellow chicks; or use up some odds 
and ends of colored fabrics for the appliques on a white cloth. The 
Chicken Family may be used for curtains, too. 

Pattern envelope contains hot-iron transfers for four large designs 
and four small designs for napkins; stitch illustrations and full directions. 

Send 11 cents (coin) for pattern No. 1813 to Needle Arts, Washington 
Star, P. O. Box 172, Station D, New York, N. Y. 

How Doctor Can 
Announce End 
Of Practice 

Giving His Message 
Very Clearly Is 
Only Set Rule 

By Emily Post 
A doctor who has received his 

commission as an officer in the 

Army Medical Corps asks how cards 

notifying his private patients that 
he is closing his office for the dura- 
tion should be worded. 

In answer to this, there is no set 
form tojfollow further than to give 
his message as clearly as possible. 
For example: 

Having been called 
for service in the U. S. Army 

Dr. John David Harrison 
is with great regret 

notifying his patients 
that he is closing his office 
for the duration of the war. 

Dear Mrs. Post: Which is correct— 
toastmaster or toastmistress when it 
applies to a woman’s organization? 
And will you also tell me where is 
the speakers’ table supposed to be 
placed in a large dining room? 

Answer—Toastmaster is consid- 
ered better form than toastmistress, 
but the latter is not incorrect. The 
speakers’ table is usually placed op- 
posite the door of entrance, against 
the far wall—or wherever else it can 
be seen by a majority of the guests. 
To give it further prominence the 
table usually is raised on a platform 
and places are set only on the side 
which will leave the speakers facing 
the dining room. 

Dear Mrs. Post: I have been left 
alone in the family house by the 
recent death of my mother. All my 
brothers and sisters are married, ail 
living in homes of their own. Now 
that I am alone, may I never enter- 
tain a man friend at dinner or in the 
evening? I am in my 40s if that 
makes any difference in your answer. 

Answer—In answering “Certainly 
you may” I am taking it for granted 
that neither your behavior nor that 
of the man you would care to invite 
to your house is likely to deserve un- 

pleasant comment. Neighbors are 

apt to object to noise or to any- 
thing that conspicuously attracts 
attention. But quiet, well-behaved 
people are unlikely to cause gossip 
or to arouse any special curiosity. 

Filmy Veils 
Filmy veils can be kept in good 

condition by pressing them gently 
with a wrarm iron. Sew up tiny holes 
as soon as they appear with silk 
thread and a fine needle—or merely 
tie the hole together. 

Anchor Rugs 
Small rugs at the bottom of stairs 

or between rooms should be anchor- 
ed securely so people won't slip on 
them. 

Century-old Secret 
One secret of this famous condi- 

ment is in the unique liquor created 
over a hundred years ago by 
Qualliotti, former chef to Napoleon. 
It is still a treasured secret. It is 
made today« just as it was then. 
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Loyalty to One’s Friends 
Can Be Carried Too Far I 

Granted a Fine Characteristic; 
However It’s Not Necessary 
To Respect Day Dreams 

By Kay Caldwell and Alden Harrison 

Loyalty to one's friends Is a noble characteristic, bht let's be reason- 

able about it. Even loyalty can be carried a bit too far. In support of 
this mildly shocking statement we cite a letter from Marguerite R. 

"A girl I go around with occasionally," Marguerite reports, "likes a 

boy whom I also like, but the girl doesn't know that I like him. He has 
shown some signs of liking me—in fart, he has asked me for a date, which 
I refused. Would it be fair for me to go out with him, knowing that my 
friend likes him?” 

Perhaps the first reaction of some of our more blase readers will lie 
to hoot at that question as being too unselfish and chivalrous for this 
world. But we can assure you that many teensters, fellows and girls alike, 
have these exaggerated standards of loyalty to their friends, and are 

honestly troubled by just such problems as Marguerite outlines. 
Now, we'll admit that Marguerite might have some legitimate mis- 

givings if this other girl were her special pal, and if said pal and said 
boy had been going logemer a gooav 
deal. But in this case, not. only is 
the other girl only a casual friend 
of Marguerite's, but also there has 
apparently been not the slightest 
sign of interest in her on the part 
of the boy. 

Girls, and particularly young 
girls, have a tendency to look over 
the boys whom they know, and sort 
of stake out mental claims to them. 
Babs "likes” Billy, and proceeds to 
make him the prince of her day 
dreams, which she then shares with 
one or two of her girl friends. The 
girl friends somehow manage to 

build up an idea that henceforth 
Billy is Babs’ special property, and 
that he is surrounded by "no tres- 
passing” signs. 

Of course, Billy is blissfully un- 

aware of what is going on. He may 
even be unaware of Babs' existence, 
and if he is aware of it. it may be 
a matter of terrific unimportance 
to him. He'd never in the world 
think of dating Babs, yet Babs’ girl i 
friends actually feel that they are 

being “unfair” to her if they ac- 

cept an invitation from Billy. 
We need only outline this situa- 

tion to show you how ridiculous it 
is. Just remember that while 
scruples may legitimately keep you 
from giving a friend any competi-! 
tion in a real romance, it's hardly 
necessary for you to respect her 
day dreams! True, she may be hurt 
if the imaginary suitor actually asks 
you for a real-life date, but the hurt 
won't last long. And it will be good 
for her to get her feet a little closer 
to the ground as far as boys are 
concerned. 

Furthermore,, even if Billy has 
shown an interest in Babs, and 
taken her out on occasions, he 
shouldn’t thereby be automatically 
shut off from ever having a date 
with one of her friends. This set- 
tling down to a steady happens soon 

enough in any case—why rush the 

Most teen-age girls would. If they 
had their way, like to be taken out 
by a number of different boys. How 
else can they tell which ones they 
really like, and which they can 
very easily get along without? Since 
they feel this way, they certainly 
should be willing for the boys they 
known to enjoy the same privilege. 

If Johnny takes you out occa- 
sionally, and you have fun, fine. If: 
meanwhile, he takes out a couple ! 
of your friends, it should still be 
fine. Perhaps eventually you and 
Johnny will want to cut out other 
dates and go steady, but don't be 
in too much of a hurry about it. 

You Ask—We Answer. 
Q. If a girl’s name is—for ex- 

ample—Mary Van Dyke, can you 
tell me what initials she should 
use, M. V. or M. V. D.?—“VAN.” 

A. She should use the initials M. 
V. If she has a middle name, such 

Perfumed Starch 
| Here’s a fragrant tip from Holly- 
wood. Joan Leslie puts several tea- 
spoonsful of her favorite cologne in 
the starch used to make her frocks 
crisp and fresh-looking. When 
ironed, they retain the lovely, soft 
fragrance. 

• 

Fruit Hints 
To prevent the loss of some of the 

vitamins in orange jhice, squeeze the 
oranges just before they are served. 
To give extra flavor to berries and 
fresh fruits, sprinkle them with a 
little lemon and orange juice just 
before serving. 
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/'YOU WOMEN WHO SUFFER^ 

HOT HASHES 
If you suffer hot flashes, dizziness, 
distress of "Irregularities'’, are weak, 
nervous — due to the functional 
"middle-age” period In a woman's 
life—try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound. It's helped thou- 
sands upon thousands of women to 
relieve such annoying symptoms. 
Follow label directions. Pinkham’s 

"DE modern; use Midol. 
■aj It relieves functional 
periodic suffering for mil- 
lions of women—contains 
an exclusive ingredient to 
ease spasmodic pain pecu- 
liar to the menstrual pro- 
cess. All drugstores have it 
in both large and 
small packages. 
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as Ellen, she can use Ri. E. V. If 
she prefers. 

Q. Should a girl thank a boy after 
he has asked her to skate at a roller 
skating rink?—ESTHER L. 

A. Just as in dancing, the boy 
should thank the girl, who should 
then say that she enjoyed the skate, 
or that it was fun, or something 
similar. 

Need some ideas to carry your 
club through the summer 
months? There are plenty in 
our “Club Names and Club Ac- 
tivities” leaflet, and it costs just 
5 cents (stamps or coin). Ad- 
dress Kay Caldwell and Alden 
Harrison, in care of this paper). 

Lipstick Problem 
Puzzle: If melting lipstick makei 

for mussy mouths in summer, how 
can its owner do a neat and shin- 
ing Job? Answer—By popping lip- 
stick in refrigerator for 30 minutes 
before using. If she's glamour- 
wise, she uses a tiny dot of velvet 
dark secret in the inner corner ol 
each eye when she's headed for a 

dancing evening. It’s sute-flre or 
the stag line—acts like a guidepost 
to stop, look and cut-in! 
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Dethol 
New under-arm 

Cream Deodorant 
safely 

1. Does not rot dresses o* men t 
shires. Does not irritate skin. 

2. No waiting to dry. Can be 
used right after shaving. 

3. Instantly stops perspiration 
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor. 

4. A pure, white, greaseless, 
stainless vanishing cream. 

5. Awarded Approval Seal Amer- 
ican Institute of Laundering •• 
harmless to fabrics.__ 

ARinn An Alt A MM V^.HX“kr 
OQI- Bay a jar today at any •lore telling 
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“Sure-Fire” Cake 
ECONOMICAL • EASILY PREPARED AND 
DELICIOUS • TESTED AND APPROVED BY 

ij MC CORMICK CONSUMER BOARD 

Cream_f Vi cup butter or 
( shortening 

I 
Vi cup granulated sugar 

2V-4 rsps MeCormitlc 
Vanilla Extract 

Vi tsp. Me Almond 
Extract 

Beat in 1 
one at a V 2 eggs, unbeaten 
time_| 

_ } Vi cup white syrup 

I 2 Vi cups cake flour 

and add \ 2 H P°wd“ 
alternately ) « Up’ “U 

with_ Vi cup milk 
Bake In two 9“ layers. In 373* t. Oven 
for about 23 minutes. 
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Activity in Egypt 
Is Confined to Nile 
Valley and Delta 

Other Sections Are Bare 
And Rocky With Great 
Stretches of Sand 

Until Egypt became a battlefront, 
the land of Cleopatra summoned 
up In many minds a romantic pic- 
ture of pyramids, sand dunes and 
palm-ahaded shores of the Nile. To 

supplement this traveler's impres- 
sion, the National Geographic So- 
ciety supplies pertinent informa- 
tion about the ancient land where 
history again is in the making. 

The Nile Valley is Egypt—as far 
M man’s activities are concerned. 

Of Egypt's total spread of about 
883.000 square miles, only about 
14.000 square miles (equal to the 
area of Maryland) are cultivated 
and settled. Almost all of this land 
Is in the Nile Valley and Delta. 

Away from the Nile, bare and 
rocky desert, with great stretches 
of sand and dunes, characterize the 
country. Steep hills border the 
Nile, where the stream has become 
deeply entrenched in the land. 
Eastward. Egypt rises to rough 
mountains along the Gulf of Suez 
and the Red Sea. 

Summer Heat Notorious. 

Along the narrow coastal strip I 
westward of the delta and Alexan- 
dria, scrubby vegetation survives 
because of moisture from the Medi- 
terranean. But a few miles back 
from the coast rain is almost un- 

known. Alexandria, on the Medi- 
terranean, receives 8 to 12 inches 
of rain a year. Cairo, at the head j 
of the delta, gets only 1.2 to 2 
Inches. Although Egypt's summer j heat is notorious, the mean July 
maximum at Alexandria is only 89.8 
and at Cairo 95.7—and it is a dry ! 
beat. 

With the exception of the rail j 
line westward from Alexandria to 
the Libyan border, all Egypt’s rail- 
roads follow the Nile or crisscross 
Its delta. 

Alexandria, site of Britain’s chief 
Mediterranean naval base and obvi- 
ously one goal of the Axis attack, 
stands on a narrow isthmus be- 
tween the Mediterranean and the 
large Lake Maryut. 

Cairo is on the east (right) bank 
of the Nile Just upstream from the 1 
point where the Nile divides into the 
two Delta streams—the Damietta 
(eastern* and Rosetta (western) 
Niles. Port Said, at the north end 
of the Suez Canal, lies about 30 miles 
east of the Damietta mouth, while j 
Alexandria is an equal distance west 
of the Rosetta mouth. 

Productive Depressions. 
Lines drawn between Cairo, Alex- 

andria and Port Said would form a 

triangle roughly outlining the Delta. 
A few miles west of the lower 

Nile, in the region between the river 
and the scene of the present fight- 
ing, lie several productive below-sea- 
level depressions which are watered 
by wells and springs or by irrigation 
canals from the Nile. Best known 
of these is the Faiyum Depression, 
famous for fruits, cotton and roses. 

aiso in wie desert west oi Cairo 
are a series of high, crescent-shaped 
sand dunes that creep forward about 
50 feet a year burying whatever may 
be in their path. 

Were it not for the life-giving 
Nile and its broad rich Delta, Egypt 
as it is—and as it has been known 
for thousands of years—could never 
have existed. 

Almost all of Egypt's 16,000.000 
people live in the lower Nile Valley 
and Delta. Wandering Bedouin 
tribes are virtually the only in- 
habitants of the desolate wastes to 
east and west. 

Mesh of Canals. 
No less impressive than the monu- 

ments of ancient Egypt are the vast 
dams (barrages) and mesh of canals 
Of the modern irrigation system. 

All the river deltas in the world 
are named after the Nile Delta, 
which is the delta. The word 
“delta" was first applied to the 
region of the mouths of the Nile 
because of the resemblance of the 
triangular piece of land to the shape 
of the Greek letter "delta.” 

A narrow, fertile strip 2 to 20 miles 
wide borders the lower Nile for 
hundreds of miles. But it is the 
incredibly fertile Delta, 135 miles 
long and 155 miles wide, that pro- 
duces most of Egypt's wealth. The 
scientific watering of the Delta farms 
(cotton is the major cropi is the aim 
of the impressive array of dams, j 
reservoirs and diversion channels j 
upon which, together with the pre- 
clous land itself, rest the economic 
foundations of the country. 

British engineers and British capi- 
tal are largely responsible for the 
construction and maintenance of 
these prodigious works. 

The annual flood of the Nile, whose 
clockwork inundation spreads rich 
Hilt over the river bottoms and the 
Delta, is the climax of Egypt's year. 
The lower Nile begins rising in June 
and reaches its high-water crest in 
August or Semember. 

Defensive Flooding Impractical. 
Key to the distribution of the Nile I 

waters throughout the Delta is the 
Delta Barrage 16 miles below Cairo, 
at the head of the Rosetta and! 
Damietta streams. Viceroy Said de- 
veloped this barrage in the last cen- 

tury as a fortress. He kept in mind 
the possibility of releasing through 
it waters to flood the Delta in the 
event of enemy invasion. 

But defensive flooding of the 
Delta, crowded with most of Egypt's 
people, is probably impractical as a 

military measure today. 
Year-round irrigation in the Delta 

allows the growth of three crops an- 

nually. In addition to cotton, sugar, 
cereals and fruits are grown in 
quantity. 

Holdings of 50 acres or less consti- 
tute nearly 60 per cent of the land 
under cultivation in Egypt. More 
than 60 per cent of Egypt's land- 
owners derive their entire living 
from an acre of land or less. 

The agricultural workers ifellahinl 
form about 62 per cent of Egypt's 
total population. 

Children to Begin 
Recreation Program 

An expanded summer recreation 
program for children from 7 to 12 
years old was to begin today at 
Juanita K. Nye Council House, a 

Community Chest agency at 609 
Bixth street S.W. 

Activities begin at 2 p m. and con- 

tinue through the afternoon. Out- 
ings are planned to docks, museums 
■ nd other points within walking 
distance, and four picnics are 
planned in Rock Creek Park, to be 
reached by Rotary Club bus. 

Girls will be taught sewing and 
•ooklng; boys will participate in 
•ports. 

Without learning, the peaceful little town is quickly occupied 
by the invaders. A traitor—George Corell—has prepared the way, 
but 6 of the 12 local troops are killed. Col. Lanser, commanding 
officer of the invaders, informs elderly Mayor Orden that they want 
coal from the local mine and that they wish the townspeople to 
continue to work the mine. He urges the Mayor to order the people 
to submit, but the Mayor says they must decide for themselves what 
they will do. He and his friend. Dr. Winter, expect bitterness and 
rebellion. Meanwhile, an indication of the toivn's attitude is given 
when the Mayor’s cook. Annie, throws boiling water on the colonel's 
guard of soldiers on the back porch. The colonel and his staff 
establish headquarters on the upper floor of the Mayor's house. 

Then, on the morning after the occupation, a recalcitrant miner, 
when ordered to go back to work, kills one of the colonel’s staff. 

In the town the people moved 
sullenly through the streets. Some 
of the light of astonishment was 

gone from their eyes, but still a 

light of anger had not taken its 
place. 

In the coal shaft the workingmen 
pushed the coal cars sullenly. The 
small tradesmen stood behind their 
counters and served the people, but 
no one communicated with them. 
The people spoke to one another in 
monosyllables, and every one was 

thinking of the war, thinking to 
himself, thinking of the past and 
how it had suddenly been changed. 

In the drawing room of the palace 
of Mayor Orden a small fire burned 
and the lights were on, for it W'as 

a gray day outside and there was 

frost in the air. The room was itself 
undergoing a change. The tapestry- 
covered chairs were pushed back, 
the little tables out of the way, and 
through the doorway to the right 
Joseph and Annie were struggling 
to bring in a large, square dining 
table. 

They had it on its side. Joseph 
was in the drawing room and 
Annie’s red face showed through the 
door. Joseph maneuvered the legs 
around sideways, and he cried, 
"Don’t push, Annie! Now!” 

"I am ‘now-ing,’” said Annie the 
red-nosed, the red-eyed, the angry. 

Annie was always a little angry 
and these soldiers, this occupation, 
did not improve her temper. In- 
deed, what for years had been con- 
sidered simply a bad disposition was 

suddenly become a patriotic emotion. 
Annie had gained some little repu- 
tation as an exponent of liberty by 
throwing hot water on the soldiers. 
She would have thrown it on any 
one who cluttered up her porch, 
but it just happened that she had 
become a heroine; and since anger 
had been the beginning of her suc- 
cess, Annie went on to new suc- 

cesses by whipping herself into in- 
creased and constant anger. 

Annie Is Hostile. 
“Don’t scuff the bottom,” Joseph 

said. The table wedged in the door- 
way. “Steady!” Joseph warned. 

“I am steady," said Annie. 
Joseph stood off and studied the 

table, and Annie crossed her arms 
and glared at him. He tested a leg. 

“Don’t push,” he said. “Don’t 
push so hard.” And by himself he 
got the table through 'while Annie 
followed with crossed arms. “Now, 
up she goes,” said Joseph, and at 
last Annie helped him settle it on 
four legs and move it to the center 
cf the room. 

"There,” Annie said. "If his ex- 
cellency hadn't told me to, I 
wouldn't have done it. What right 
have they got moving tables 
around?” 

"What right coming in at all?” 
said Joseph. 

“None,” said Annie. 
“None,” repeated Joseph. “I see 

It like they have no right at all, but 
they do it, with their guns and their 
parachutes; they do it, Annie.” 

“They got no right,” said Annie. 
'What do they want with a table 
n here, anyway? This isn't a din- j 
mg-room.” 

Joseph moved a chair up to the i 
table and he set It carefully at the 
right distance from the table, and 
he adjusted it. 

“They're going to hold a trial,” 
he said. “They’re going to try Alex- 
ander Morden.” 

“Mollv Morden’s husband?” 
“Molly Morden’s husband.” 
“For bashing that fellow with a 

pick?” 
“That’s right,” said Joseph. 
“But he’s a nice man,” Annie said. 

Mayor Orden said bitterly, 
in my house?” Winter said, “/ 
If it comes from your house, who 

> 
“They've got no right to try him. 
He gave Molly a big red dress for 
her birthday. What right have they 
got to try Alex?” 

“Well.” Joseph explained, “he 
killed this fellow.” 

“People Aren’t Going to Like It.” 
“Suppose he did; the fellow or- 

dered Aiex around. I heard about 
it. Alex doesn't like to be ordered. 
Alex's been an alderman in his tipie, 
and his father, too. And Molly Mpr- 
den makes a nice cake,” Annie said 
charitably. “But her frosting gets 
too hard. What'll they do with 
Alex?” 

“Shoot him,” Joseph said gloomily. 
“They can't do that.” 
“Bring up the chairs, Annie. Yes, 

they can. They’ll just do it." 
Annie shook a very rigid finger 

in his face. “You remember my : 

words,” she said angrily. “People 
— 
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aren’t poing to like it if they hurt 
Alex. People like Alex. Did he ever 

hurt anybody before? Answer me 

that!” 
‘‘No.” said Joseph. 
‘‘Well, there, you see! If they 

hurt Mex, people are going to be 
mad and I'm going to be mad. I 
won't stand for it!” 

“What will you do?" Joseph asked 
her. 

“Why, 111 kill some of them my- 
self,” said Annie. 

“And then they’ll shoot you,” said 
Joseph. 

"Let them! I tell you, Joseph, 
things ran go too far—tramping in 
and out at all hours of the night, 
shooting people.” 

JoseDh adjusted a rhair at the 
head of the table, and he became 
in some curious way a conspirator. 
He said softly, “Annie.” 

She pausea, and, sensing his tone, 
walked nearer to hiih. He said, 
“Can you keep a secret?” 

She looked at him with a little 
admiration, for he had never had 
a secret before. “Yes. What is it?” 

“Well, William Deal and Walter 
Doggel got away last night.” 

“Got away? Where?” 
“They got away to England, in 

a boat.” 
Annie sighed with pleasure and 

anticipation. “Does everybody know 
it?” 

“Well, not every body,” said 
Joseph. “Everybody but-” and he 

__i 

“Why must they try him—and 
would guess it is for the show, 
re the people expect justice-” 

pointed a quick thumb toward the 
ceiling. 

"When did they go? Why didn’t 
I hear about It?” 

"You were busy.” Joseph's voice 
and face were cold. "You know 
that Corell?” 

"Yes.” 
Joseph came close to her. “I 

don’t think he's going to live long.” 
"What do you mean/’ Annie 

asked. 
"Well, people are talking.” 
Annie sighed with tension. "Ah- 

h-h!!” 

Joseph at last had opinions. "Peo- 
ple are getting together,” he said.! 
"They don’t like to be conquered. 
Things are going to happen. You 
keep your eyes peeled, Annie. 
There’re going to be things for 
you to do.” 

Annie asked, "How about His Ex- 
cellency? What's he going to do? 
How does His Excellency stand? 

"Nobody knows,” said Joseph. 
"He doesn't say anything.” 

"He wouldn't be against us,” 
Annie said. 

"He doesn’t say,” said Joseph. 
The knob turned on the left- 

hand door, and Mayor Orden came 
in slowly. He looked tired and old. 
Behind him Doctor Winter walked. 

Orden said, ‘That’s good, Joseph. 
Thank you, Annie. It looks very 
well.” 

They went out and Joseph 
looked back through the door for a 
moment before he closed It. 

The Mayor Is Puzzled. 
Mayor Orden walked to the fire 

and turned to warm his back. 
Doctor Winter pulled out the chair 
at the head of the table and sat 
down. 

wunuer now mucn longer i can 
hold this position?" Orden said. 
"The people don’t quite trust me 
and neither does the enemy. I 
wonder whether this is a good ! 

thing." 
"I don’t know,” said Winter, j 

“You trust yourself, don’t you? 
There’s no doubt in your own 
mind?” 

"Doubt? No. I am the Mayor. 
I don't understand many things.” 
He pointed to the table. "I don’t 
know why they have to hold this 
trial in here. They're going to try 
Alex Morden here for murder. You 
remember Alex? He has that pretty 
little wife, Molly.” 

"I remember,” said Winter. "She j used to teach in the grammar ! 
school. Yes, I remember. She’s so 
pretty, she hated to get glasses j when she needed them. Well, 11 
guess Alex killed an officer, all right. 1 

Nobody's questioned that.” 
Mayor Orden said bitterly, "No- 

body questions it. But why do they 
try him? Why don’t they shoot him? 
This is not a matter of doubt or 
certainty, justice or injustice. There’s 
none of that here. Why must they 
try him—and in my house?” 

Winter said, "I would guess it is 
for the show. There’s an idea about 
it: If you go through the form of a 

thing you have it, and sometimes 
people are satisfied -with the form 
of a thing. We had an army—sol- 
diers with guns—but it wasn’t an 
army, you see. The invaders will 
have a trial and hope to convince 
the people that there is justice in- 
volved. Alex did kill the captain, 
you know.” 

"Yes, I see that.” Orden said. 
And Winter went on, "If it comes 

from your house—where the people 
expect justice-” 

Molly Appears. 
He was interrupted by the open- 

ing of the door to the right. A 
young woman entered. She was 
about 30 and quite pretty. She car- 
ried her glasses in her hand. She 
was dressed simply and neatly, and 
she was very excited. 

She said quickly, “Annie told me 
to come right in, sir.” 

“Why, of course,” said the Mayor 
"You're Molly Morden.” 

"Yes, sir, I am. They say that 
Alex Is to be tried and shot,” 

Orden looked down at the floor for 

a moment, and Molly went on. "They 
say you will sentence him. It will 
be your words that send him out." 

Orden looked up, startled. “What's 
this? Who says this?” 

“The people in the town.” She 
held herself very straight, and she 

i asked, half pleadingly, half de- 
I mandingly, “You wouldn’t do that, 
I would you, sir?” 
I “How could the people know what 
i I don’t know?” he said. 

“That is a great mystery,” said 
Dr. Winter. “That is a mystery that 

| has disturbed rulers all over the 
world—how the people know. It 
disturbs the invaders now, I am told, 
how news runs through censorships, 

i how the truth of things fight free 
of control. It is a great mystery.” 

The girl looked up. for the room 
had suddenly darkened, and she 
seemed to be afraid. “It’s a cloud,” 
she said. “There’s word snow is on 

\ the way, and it’s early, too.” 
Dr. Winter went to the window 

and squinted up at the sky, and he 
said, “Yes, it’s a big cloud; maybe 
it will pass over.” 

Mayor Orden switched on a lamp 
that made only a little circle of light. 
He switched it off again and said, 
“A light in the daytime is a lonely 

i thing.” 
(Continued Tomorrow.! 

(Copyright. ]B42, by John Steinbeck: pub- 
lished by the Viking Press; distributed 
by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.) 

Third Eagle Squadron 
Makes Fine Record 
In Year of Service 

Most of Members Already 
Have Askerf for Shift 
To U. S. Air Forces 

By DAVID M. NICHOL, 
War Correspondent of The Star and Chi- 

cago Daily News. 
SOMEWHERE IN SOUTHERN 

ENGLAND, July 6.—A sharp-eyed, 
fast-thinking group of American 
flyers in the Royal Air Force is 
holding down one of the hottest 
spots in England's circle of aerial 
defenses. 

The third Eagle Squadron is not 
yet a year old, but its record is dis- 
tinguished. For three recent months 
it led the RAF fighter command in 
the number of hours flown monthly, 
with more than 800 flying hours each 
month. It can do its job because it 
is good, it was not singled out for 
this assignment on any other ground. 
A number of British squadrons are 
flying as neighbors of the Americans 
in the swift, fiercely continuing 
battle of Britain. 

Most of the members of the squad- 
ron already have applied for a trans- 
fer to the United States Air Forces 
as it becomes active in this sector 
of the world front against Hitler. It 
would be a hard-hitting addition, 
carrying hundreds of hours of flying 
fighting experience against the best 
the Luftwaffe produces, including 
the new Fock-Wulfe 190s, which ad- 
mittedly are good. 

Prefer to Bomb Trains. 
The Eagles’ scoreboard over the 

door of their dispersal hut shows 
flve-and-one-half enemy aircraft 
destroyed In a single recent month 
as well as a number of others dam- 
aged or probably destroyed. The 
flyers participated in sweeps and at- 
tacks on ground targets ,of which 
trains are favored by the pilots less 
for strategical reasons than because 
a locomotive pierced by cannon 

shells blows up with a satisfying 
roar. 

There was nothing at the time 
of your correspondent's visit to in- 
dicate the varied activities and ac- 

complishments of the squadron. Low 
clouds had closed in over the rolling 
landscape, preventing any spectacu- 
lar channel flying. Several pilots 
garbed in bulky "Mae Wests" were 

ready to take their Spitfires roar- 

ing into the air within two minutes 
after any alarm, however. 

But the subject of greatest im- 
mediate interest was "Herman the 
German”—a toy dachshund puppy 
given to one of the squadron mem- 

bers by an English girl. Herman 
was tethered at the base of a flag- 
pole above which the Stars and 
Stripes curled in a light breeze and 
was determined to invade a flower 
garden another pilot had planted 
as a hobby. 

"There's one Hun we can always 
lick—if we have to," one of the 
flyers said half joking, half in ! 

deadly earnest. His best friend j 
failed to return from a recent ! 
sweep. 

Like RAF's Easy Discipline. ! 

The flyers seem strangely old at 
22 and 23 but otherwise they are : 

no different from any similar group 
of normal, healthy young men. Most 
of them prefer the easy discipline 
of the RAF but the higher pay of 
United States officers. Most of 
them are much attached to RAF | 
planes. 

“They fly themselves, was the 
comment of one former Chicagoan. 
It must be admitted that this is 
somewhat exaggerated. One need 
only to look at the number and va- j 
riety of instruments and controls1 
crowded into the tiny cockpit. 

The most impressive feature of 
any front line squadron is the ex- 

tent to which the long and arduous j 
training and their own mistakes 
winnow out those unable to take the 
fearful strain of modern combat fly- j 
ing. The squadron, originally j 
composed of eight pilots, now, of \ 
course, includes more, but only three 
of the original eight saw action. The 
only one of these three still living is 
now a war prisoner. The second was 

shot down in Prance and the third 
in Malta after his transfer to an- j 
other unit. 

Of the other originals, one was ; 
early compelled to quit because he 
couldn’t make the transition from 
training craft to the faster, harder 
pace of fighters. The four others 
were victims of accidents, two of 
which were in regulation training 
flights, one the mistake of another 
pilot and one the misfortune of 
weather. 
(Copyright, 104?, by Chicago Daily News) 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
ANNUAL MEETING OP SHAREHOLDERS 
of Northeast Building Association will be 
held «t x’010 Rhode Island ave. n.e. on 
Thursday. July Hi. 1U4*L at 7 p in. for 
election of directors and transaction of 
such other business as may properly come 
before this meeting. S. S SYMONS. Sec. 
NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY DEBTS 
other than contracted bv myself. GEORGE 
W. LATTISAW, J7\MM:Jth st. n.w 8*__ 

UNITED STATES CUSTOM SERVICE. 
To Whom It May Concern: 

The Commissioner of Customs on June 
J!*4*.\ authorized the change of name of 

the gay EVELYN MAY II CMIH180) to 
NANCEGOLLAN. 

P. A. M SHAFER. 
^__Deputy Collector, ft* 

_ _HELP MEN._ 
ASSISTANT — Hospital and Insurance 
arnuD has one opening. TO WORK LEADS 
ONLY Salesman, young man, draft 
exempt, pref $:io week, bonus, averag- 
ing ¥50 to sinrt. See Kanstoroom, 5 pm. 
ONLY. Rm. 400. Woodward Bldg_ 
AWNING MAN first class, steady job; good 
salary. District Awning A Bhada Co., 
*410 Oa ave. n.w. 

HELP MIN. 
< Continued.) 

BARTENDER, middle-aged, colored, for 
afternoon and evening work. Thurs.. Sat. 
and Sun. Good salary for right man. I 
Apply Box 206-L> Star._ 
BOOKKEEPER or junior accountant, auto- 
mobile experience preferred: permanent 
position. Give full particulars first letter. 
Box dQ-L. Star.___ 
BOOKKEEPER for work in nearby Mary- 
land. position permanent; give age. ex- 
perience and references. Address Box 
24:t-M. Star._«• 
BOOKKEEPER, for well-known retail cloth- 
ing establishment: excellent opportunity; 
must be experienced in double entry; 
knowledge of retail methods preferred. 
Reply, stating particulars of previous em 
ployment during past 5 years and reasons 
for leaving, salary desired and draft status. 
Box 304-L.Srar._ 
BOY. colored. 21 years or over, to work 
in liquor store: day work. Rotbart Market. 
1035_7th st. n.w._ 
BOY. white, over Id. to work in deli- 
catessen. Apply Rubin's Restaurant, 1205 
7th at, n.w,_ 
BUTCHER for first-class food store, no 
objection to a man over 45 years of age: 
*30 per week to start. Apply 2159 
Penn, ave. n.w.__ 
CASEMAN. experienced. Apply Del Ray 
Super Market. 1513 Mt. Vernon ave., Del 
Ray. Va._Alexandria_91 95. 
CASHIER and general office work, experi- 
ence necessary. State age. Box 172-L. 
Star. 

CHAUFFEUR, white, experienced. Steady 
position all year Atlas. 921 G st. n.w. 

__ 

CHEF. Apoly 2521 Penna. ave. s.e. 7 a m. 
to 5 P.m. Tucker's Restaurant._ 
CHEF, colored, for small restaurant, able 
to take charge kitchen: permanent Posi- 
tion. good wages. Box 272-L. Star. 
COOKS (3). dishwashers (3). Penna. 

I Rest.. 22 F st. n.w. ___8*_ 
COUNTERMEN, 2. Apply Tuckers Res- 
taurant. 2521 Pa. ave. s.e._ 
COUNTERMAN, no Sunday or night work. 
Coffee Shop. 1720 Eye st. n.w._ __ 

DRUG CLERK to work 3 or 4 nights a 
week: experienced oreferred. Tower 
Pharmacy. 1 1th and K._ 
DISHWASHER, hours 9 to 5: no Sunday 
work. Apply Madrillon Restaurant. Wash- 
ton Building. 15th and New York ave. 
DISHWASHER, colored, hours 5 p.m. to 
2 a m., d days a week; *18 week. Apply 
Ed s_ Grill,_1492 H st. n.e._ 
DISHWASHER, local references. Bassin, 
1821 H st.n.w._ 
FT.1l!r*TrRTPTAMS and hplnprc- sfpariv wort 

State experience. Box ltifi-L. Star. 
ELECTRICIAN. 81.80 per hour for work 
in nearby Washington. Conduit and B X. 
men with Arlington County license pre- 
ferred. State experience. Box 220-M, 
Star. 

___ _8*_ 
ELEVATOR OPERATOR, licensed, for day 
work in apt. house: must be courteous 
and polite; permanent._Box 22-L. Star. 
GROCERY CLERK, experienced only: 805 
per week: steady Job Wyoming Market, 
1 SOOWyomlng ave. n.w._ 
GROCERY CLERK for all-around work: 
good salary to begin and rapid advance- 
ment. 2827 14th at. n.w.__ 
HANDY MAN, colored. See engineer, Bur- 
Ilngton Hotel. 1120 Vermont ave._ 
HOUSEMAN AND BUS BOY. both colored. 
Apply at 152.'I 32nd at. n.w. 

_ 

JANITOR, prefer one now employed who 
desires to Increase his earnings and secure 
a better position: excellent salary and 
working conditions for respectable, reliable 
and capable man: apt. and utilities fur- 
nished in addition to salary. State fully 
past experience and present employer. Box 
171 -L._ Star._ 
Apply resident manager between 9:30 and ; 

13.30 a m,. 7701 Eastern ave. n.w. 
JANITOR, reliable. $8 per week part time: 
at once. 1832 Ingleside terrace n.w.. I8th | 
and Newton._ 
KITCHEN HELPER, dishwasher, bus boy. 
prefer colored: 6 days: good pay, fine 
meals: excellent opp._WI. 4586._7* 
LABORERS WANTED. 3 mos.’ work. 60c 
per hour, time and half for over 8 hours. 
Make approx. S35 per week. Apply 2165 
24th pi. n.e._ 
LIFE GUARD, *75 mo., rm. and board. 
Call manager for appointment, WI. 1515. 
MAN. white, for wholesale tobacco house, 
must have references. Permanent po- 
sit ion•L_*20_weeJc_to_start1_41_Eye st. n.e. 

MAN, 18 to 24, h. s. educ.. for haber- 
dashery apparel business: permanent posi- 
tion with advancement opportunity; start 
about *28 wk. Emp. office, 1427 I st. 
n.w.. Room 210._ 
MAN. experienced in vegetables and 
groceries: good pay. steady job. 2516 Co- 
lumbia pike,_Arlington, Va._ 
MEN. young, of good appearance, with 
fair education, to assist In city-wide sur- 
vey of local business: no experience or car 
necessary. Straight salary, plus bonus. 
Mr. Rowe. DI. 0161._ 
MEN to call on business establishments 
and distribute our literature for special 
sales campaign. Good salary to those who 
qualify. Call PI, 3166. Mr. Hall._ 
OFFSET PRESSMAN for large press. State 
qualifications and experience and types of 
presses worked on. Good Stay. Box 
305-L. Star. 
PAINTERS, helpers, spray helpers, report 
ready for work. Barcroft Apts., Arlington. 
Va.; across 14th St. Bridge to Columbia 
pike and continue on Columbia pike: apt. 
bldg. mile beyond Glebe rd. and Colum- 
bla pike._See Mr. Mac._ 
PAINTER AND PAPERHANQER wanted, 
must be first class. Call 1722 Wisconsin 
ave. 

__ 

PAPER CUTTERS, permanent Job. full 
week, *1.25 per hour: only good, fast man 
need apply. 619 H st. n.w. bet. 9 and 
10 a.m.___ 
PHARMACIST, part-time, to work between 
6-9 pm. every day, no Sunday. Box 
2S6-M. Star._ 
PLUMBER for Jobbing work In old-estab- 
lished shop. Must have good refs. Draft 
exempt. Driver's permit Steady Job. 
Good oay for right man. Apply HO. 2200, 
2004 R. I. ave. n.e._ __ 

PORTER. colored. wash dishes. ride 
bicycle. Alto Pharmacy. 2213 Wisconsin 
ave. n w._ 
PORTERS fnr ntyhf wnrt Annlv CathA. 
dral Pharmacy. 3000 Connecticut ave,_n w. 

FRESSER, experienced. Reliable Cleaners, 
1304 Wls. ave. n.w., MI. 0300._ 
FRESSER, steady job, good salary tor 
experienced finisher. National Laundry. 
Dry Cleaning Dept., 21 Pierce st. n.w. 

RADIO SERVICE MAN for bench work; 
must be good: permanent. Lewis Radio 
Service, Charlottesville. Va._ 6* 

REFRIGERATOR SERVICEMEN, experi- 
enced: good Job for one that is willing to 
work: steady position all year. Salary and 
comm., guarantee $5o wk. and over. 
Atlas. B21 G st. n.w.__ 
ROCK WOOL INSULATORS. Algo roofing 
men experienced with slate. Apply 
Nelson's Farm, Ritchie Station, Md„ Hill- 
side ol)78._ 
SALESMEN—Experienced in selling special- 
ties to dealers. Good salary and override. 
Ph one_Mr. Harris, PI, 0501. 
SECRETARY, steno.. perm.: small busi- 
ness: draft deferred: duties diversified: 
must be dependable and accurate. Send 
only name, address, or telephone to Box 
202-L. Star._________ 
SHOE SALESMEN, wilii experience: salary 
to start, S35: steady work. Economy Shoe 
Co., Inc.._725_H st, n.e._ 
SODA DISPENSER. 48 hours. $22.50. 6 
days. Fairfax Village Pharmacy, Alabama 
and Penn._ave._s.e.___ 
SODA DISPENSERS, experienced, good 
pay. good hours. Cathedral Pharmacy, 
3000_Connecticut_ave._n.w._ 
SOLICITORS—We are making special sur- 
\ey of commercial places in Washington 
and need ten men tor canvass work. 
Good salary paid weekly. Mr. Myers. 035 
Lie: n.w.__m _ 

SPANISH OR SOUTH AMERICAN, with 
good education and instruction for teach- 
ing In a school after 5 p m. Apply by let- 
ter only, giving complete information. 
Anderson. 1300 30th st. n.w. 

_ 

SPOTTERS. PRESSER. DRIVER: good pay? 
5 days, no Saturdays. 1333 Buchanan 
st. n.w._ 
TELEPHONE SALESMEN, good deal, no 
floaters or advance artists. Phone Sun- 
day, 2-HJ p.m., Monday, 7:30-10 pm., 
EX. 2579. 
_ 

WAITERS. 2, white: good salary and tips; 
convenient hours. Lincoln Cafe, 518 10th 
st. n.w._ME._H008. _ 

WOOL PRESSERS (2i with knowledge of 
pressing linens. Good pay. steady work. 
The Jefferson Cleaners, 607 So. 23rd st., 
Arlington, Va. Apply Monday, 8 a.m._ _ 

DISHWASHER AND KITCHEN HELPER, 
COLORED. OVER 18 YEARS, WILLING 
TO WORK SUNDAYS. APPLY 1634 
CONN. AVE, 

_ 

JANITOR, experienced, for 
apartment house. Quarters not! 
furnished. For appointment call j 
Woodley 5334, Mgr. 

_ 

-HELP MIN, 
TOP-NOTCH 8ALB8MXN. 

We lost 3 top-notch salesmen last month 
to Uncle Sam's armed forces. We must 
replace them at once. They have been 
making over 5400 month consistently, we 
furnished qualified prospects. Our business 
Is not hampered by war conditions. Large 
immediate earnings possible if you can 

qualify. We train you in Z days. Car 
essential. Apply in person to 

FORT LINCOLN CEMETERY. 
_3*^01 Bladensburg Rd. N.E._ 

FOUNTAIN MAN, 
Experienced. Hotel Roosevelt 
Pharmacy, 2101 16th st. n.w. 

EXTRA MONEY. 
Sell electric fans to stores, restaurants, 

offices, etc.: either full time, part time or 
in addition to your present: we have ell I 
sizes. 8" to 30". in stock for Immediate 
delivery without priority, excellent com- 
missions. See Mr. Price t)3f>-037 D st. n.w. 

BUS BOY AND PORTER, 
Experienced, no Sundays. Apply Tally-Ho 
Restaurant. 812 17th st n w. _j 

CHAUFFEUR. 
With good references: willing to pay very 
well: must be competent._CO. 2440.__ 

EMBALMER, 
To work at funeral home. Good salary 
and room, chance for advancement: must 
be neat and have good habits. one not 
affected by draft. For interview, call in 
person. _1 :<00 N at. n.w. See Mr. Hysong. 

CHEF FOR NIGHT WORK- 
fi'i day* week. *;t5 a week to start; P- 

hours a day. Capable of taking charge of 
kitchen: experience necessary. Also dish- 
washer for night work. Apply Royal Tav- 
ern. 1 Columbia rd.._ln_ person._ 
MAN, young, for display de- 
partment as helper. Excel- 
lent opportunity to learn this 
profession. Apply to Mr. 
Grimes, The Palais Royal. 
DRIVERS, 2, white or col- 
ored, experienced furniture 
movers, reliable workers, 
good pay, steady position. 
Manhattan Storage & Trans- 
fer Co., 639 New York ave. 
n.w. Call for interview 1 to 6. 
..... 1 

Men, Age 25 to 40 

Stenographer 
Permanent position. Ex- 
ceptional opportunity 
for right man. Starting 
salary above average. 
When applying state 
age, education, experi- 
ence and references. 

BOX 174-L, STAR 

LITTLE TAVERN 
SHOPS, INC. 

Has Openings for 

COUNTERMEN 
Liberal Hourly Wage 
Plus High Overtime 

Rate 

6-DAY WEEK 
Apply 

1409 K St. N.W. 
9 A.M. to 12 

Mon., Tues., Wed. & Fri. 

INSTRUCTION COURSES. 
TELEPHONE SWITCHBOARD (P. B. X.) 
instruction course, only *l<i; ate no handi- 
cap. Apply 227 Bond Bldg.. 14th and N. 
Y.ave._«• _ 

(COLORED' jobs guaranteed in stenog- 
raphy and typewriting. Also training in 
card punching. ENROLL TODAY. Jen- 
nifer Bus. College, 1243 New Jersey ave. 
n.w. Metropolitan 1002. 7* 
SPANISH NATIVE TEACHER—Conversa- 
tional method; beginners, advanced stu- 
dents; small groups. Ramon Ramos, 
Michigan 0877,_7*_ 

TYPISTS-SECRETARIES. 
Unusual openings—short and QUICK 

finishing courses, hundreds of openings. 
Government and private business need 

typists NOW—salaries up to $1,020 year. : 
Why WASTE time with old. long-drawn- | 
out methods of yesterday? BOYD has 
trained and PLACED THOUSANDS through 
lasted methods. BOYD trains EXPERTS. 
We have the BETTER POSITION. Enroll 
at once— 

BOYD SCHOOL, 
1.13.1 F St. (Bat. 25 Yrs.) NA. 2338 

_ 

Short, intensive courses in short- 
hand, typewriting and calculat- 
ing machines. 

Positions Assured. 
WOOD COLLEGE, 

_710 14th St. N.W. ME. 5051. 

NAKON BEAUTY SCHOOL, 
Indlv^ lnstr. 300» 14th st, HO. 0188 

HELP MEN. I 

STREET CAR CONDUCTORS 
« TO 60 TEARS OF ME 

No Experience Necessary 
Training Paid for—High Earnings 

Must be in good health, active, able to stand on their 
feet several hours at a time—be persons of good moral 
character with a clear record, which will be carefully 
investigated. 

Apply in Person Weekdays 
Before 10:00 A.M. 

CAPITAL TRANSIT CO. 
36th and Proapect Ave. N.W. Georgetown i 

Take Cabin John Street Car. Route No. 20 j 

_HELP MIN fr WOMEN. 
BOOKKK*PKR AND CAOMilUv noux» 4 
Dm. to 8:30 p.m.,_ with ‘4> h"u„r 1 dinner; 7-day week. Salary. $55 mo. and 

1 dinner. Box 21-L. Star. ___ 

FOUNTAIN HELP, "man or woman, must 
be experienced, to work nights only. Will 
pay the right party well Fairfax Village 
Pharmacy. 38th and Alabama ave. FR. 

C442._____ 
TECHNICIAN. Arlington County I^bora- 

i tory; also laboratory helper. Applicants 
apply to Mr Dorsey. 3401 3. Ql*be_rd. 

MEN WOMEN 
Driver-salespeople, men end wom- 

en, for established territory Wash- 
ington and Arlington, soles cor 

furnished, weekly salary and com- 

mission. Permanent employment. 
If you can sell this is a good 
proposition. 

Write 

Jewel Tea Company 
1441 Okie St. N.E. p 

Or phone TR. 3403 for appointment 

EMPLOYMENT-SERVICES. cl! 
OFFICE POSITION; excellent opportuni- 
ties. Adams Agency. Colorado Bldg.. 14th S' 
and G._ 
TEACHERS wanted, attractive fall vacan- 
cies now being filled. Adams Teacher* t. 
Agency. Colorado Bldg.. 14th and O.__ 

WANTED AT ONCE. 
Stenocs. (8), defense, $135 mo. (Jew 

or gentile.) 
Stenog legal (f>. $30 wk. up. 
Stenog., constr.. $35 wk 
Stenog pat. law, $30 wk. up. 
Bookkeepers <f.> $3o-$35 wk. 
Typists, exper $1,440 yr 
Receptionists (25). $20-925 wk 
Telephone operators. $20-925 wk. 
Salesgirls. $18-922.50 wk. 
Stenog. (m.), all kinds. $25-935 wk. up. 
Accountants, all kinds. $30-940 wk. 
Meat cutters. $35 wk. 
Drivers. D. C permit, $30 wk. 

Free Registration—Welcome 
PERSONNEL SERVICE. 

1311 O St. (Est. 9 Yrs.i NA. 2114. 

HELp WOMEN. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2). experienced; 

i 1 full time. I part time. 3831 I4th at. 
n.w. Georgia 8773._. 
BEAUTY OPERATORS (2), salary and 
commission; good Job for the right parties. 
Call In person. 3525 Conn, aye. 

___ 

BEAUTY OPERATOR, experienced: excel- 
lent salary and commission: day oft with 
pay. For appointment call HO. 4300, 

1 Ext, 183. 
BEAUTY OPERATOR—All-around opera- 
tor. In nearby Maryland. Hyattsvllle sec- 
tlon; excellemt Day for experienced opera- 

1 tor. Replies strictly confidential. Give 
i experience and telephone number. Box 

34B-L. Star.___ 
BINDERY GIRLS, permanent. 0 nights 
week, hours 10 p.m. to 8 a.m. 70c per 

: hotT. time and half over 8 hours night. 
Apply HID H st. n.w.. bet. f> and 10. 
BOOKKEEPER, must be Intelligent, per- 
manent position. District Awning A Shad# 
Co._ 
BOOKKEEPER, young lady, experienced 
double entry, to keep builder’s books In 

I spare time. 2 or 3 evenings a week. Box 
17,‘i-L, Star._ 

j COOK, white, for Baptist Home, must be 
I good cook, live In. Phone MI. 2165. Ask 
i lor supt. 

COUNTER GIRLS, for cafeteria; no Sun- 
days: no experience necessary. Apply 
Tally-Ho Restaurant, 812 17th st .n.w. 
DRESSMAKER and good alteration woman 

I for permanent position with French de-' 
j *8tner. Apply July 7. 2040 S st, n.w. 

FOOD CHECKERS U2). for grocery store. 
Apply Del Ray Suiffir Market. 1513 Mount 
Vernon are.. Del Ray. Va. Alex. 9195. 
GENERAL OFFICE WORKER—Local office 
of international house, in business for 75 
years, desires general office worker. Good 
opportunity, permanent position to right 
party: 40-hour week Write, giving details. 
etc., to Box 226-M. 8tar._ 
GIRL for reception room In photo gtudio; 
must be neat; experience not necessary. 

| we will teach. Box 278-M. Star. 7*^- 
GIRL lor soda fountain, with or wlthouT 
experience. Continental Pharmacy. 422 
North Capitol st_ 
GIRL, young, for general offlce work. 
white._Box 214-L. Star.__ 
GIRLS. 2, experienced, for soda fountain: 

I *20 week. East Capitol Pharmacy. 8th 
| and E. Capitol sts. 

GOVERNESS. In household with 4 boys' 
| sge 4 to 10. and infant girl; residence in 
I suburbs; live in line home: salsry. *75 

mo.; local refeiences required. Miss Scar- 
rltt. RE. 8000. 
HOSTESS, high-class restaurant. 1233 
31st st. n.w. between M and N. 
LADY, to work In tailor and cleaning gtore, 
must be exper. and have good references: 
best pay to right party; apply 8-11 a.m. 
and 2-5 p.m. 301 Masa. ave. n.e. 
LAUNDRY MARKER, full or part time, ex- 

; perienced on National marking machine. 
Apply 809 N. Capitol at. 
PATENT STENO.. perm position. State 
experience and age. Bog 201-L. Star, 
PRACTICAL NURSE for Invalid woman: 
live in. Call WI. 3460 after 6 p.m. 
SALESLADIES, experienced. 6 and 10a 

! store: steady work, good Day. 1932 Pa. 
j ave. n.w. Weat End 6 and lOe atore. 
SILK PRESSER. experienced on fine work; 
good pay. steady job. Apply 3158 Mt. 
Pleasant st. n.w. 
SPANISH OR SOUTH AMERICAN with good 
education and instruction for teaching In 
a school after 5 p.m. Apply by letter only, 
giving complete information. Andergon. 
1.100 36th st. n.w.__ 
SEAMSTRESS must be experienced on 
slip covers. New York Upholstering Co.. 
617 F st. n.w. 
SODA DISPENSER. 48 hours. *22.60. 8 
days. Fairfax Village Pharmacy, Alabama 
and Penna. aye, s.e. 
SODA DISPENSER, experlerfced. *20 week 
and meals. Apply at once, Alto Pharmacy, 
2'll3 Wisconsin aye, n.w._ 
STENOGRAPHER, young, experience not 
necessary; small offlce. excellent working 
conditions. Write, giving age. education, 
religion, salary expected. Box 20-L. Star. 
STENOGRAPHER and dlctaphne operator, 
in private offlce: state experience and sal- 
ary desired. Box 16B-L. Star. 
TELEPHONE OPERATOR and tyPUt. will- 
ing to train young girl who has completed 
high school or business course: pleasant 
surroundings not in congested downtown. 
Call In person after 9 a.m. 4301 Con- 
necticut ave. n.w. or phone Mr. Hummer. 
EM. 7900.______ 
TYPIST, high school graduate, must be ac- 
curate in figures: hours, 8:30 to 4:30 P.m. 
5 days week; *19.80 week; bonus paid 
within 2 to 4 months: moderate aalary in- 
crease within 6 months: applicant must be 
permanent resident of Washington or vi- 
cinity. Apply Miss Lund. Room 706. 816 
14th st. n.w., between 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. 

WAITRESSES, over 21, experienced pre- 
ferred but not necessary Apply after 2:30 
p.m Childs Rest., 1340 New York aye, n.w. 
WAITRESSES. 2. Apply Tuckbr's Restau- 
rant. 2621 Pa. ave^s.e^_ 
WAITRESSES. *12 week, good tips. 1647 
Conn, ave. n.w. 
WAITRESSES, over 21. for night work. 
Apply at the Nip Bar. 3316 Georgia ave. 
n.w._ * 

WAITRESSES (5>. experienced: good hours, 
good wages, good tips. Apply 1616 Conn. 
ave._n.w.___ 
WAITRESS, white, experienced: good sal- 
ary. good tips. Apply immediately. Rubin's 
Restaurant. 1205 7th at. n.w._ 
WAITRESSES, over 21: steady work, *12 

i week salary, no deductions: good tips. 
Apply Longfellow Food Shop. 6621 Colo- 
rado ave. xrw._ 
waitress, local reference, fls per 
week. Baasln, 1921 H it. n.w._ 
WOMEN—Several experienced canvaesers 
to call on local business places Martin* 
at once on definite salary. Apply in per- 
son. 1 to d p.m.. Mr. Horn. 635 D at. n.w. 

IMMEDIATE OPENING IN WASHINGTON 
AND BALTIMORE for former teacher or 
educated woman interested In child guid- 
ance and adult education. Position 1« 
permanent and offers excellent financial 
returns and advancement. Write Box 

star, giving age, education, ex- 
perience and phone. 7* 

"SALESWOMAN 
For “exclusive ladles’ ready to wear shop.” 
located in the vicinity of new War and 
Navy Depts.: permanent position, good 
salary. Please state age and experience, 
etc. Box U88-M. star. 

GIRLS, 18 OR OVER, 
For Glen Echo Park Photo studios, no 
experience necessary, excellent salary, per- 
manent positions; full or part time. Photo 
Dept., Glen Echo. Md. 

TYPIST, 
Gentile, over 18. for part-time clerical 
work eves. 3-11 and Saturday 8:30 a m. 
to 4:80 pm.; Interesting work, excellent 
remuneration; one week training period re- 
quired; salary while learning; give tele- 
phony number In reply. Box 1A8-L. Star, 

UNUSUAL WOMEN 
Who need to earn $.35 or more pr. week, 
to receive immediate training as aiiver 
advisers and make calls by appointment. 
Car not essential, but would increase 
earning power. Profit-sharing basis. Good 
background and references important. 
Box 266-L. 8tar.__ 

OPPORTUNITY 
STENO.-SECRETARY. 

Local fire and casualty in- 
surance agency. Replies con- 
fidential. Box_406-L, Star. 
SALESGIRLS, part time, for 
chain drugstore, 6 to 10 p.m. 
daily and Sunday. Apply 1113 
G st. n.w. between 6 and 8 p.m. 
STENOGRAPHER, desiring per- 
manent position with local office 
large corporation. Starting sal- 
ary commensurate with ability. 
Exceptionally good working con- 
ditions. Opportunity for train- 
ing and advancement. NA, 8205, 
Mr. Dowd._ _ 

(Continued *n Next Pxga.) 



HELP WOMEN. 
(Continued.) 

'THE WESTERN UNION 
TELEGRAPH COMPANY 

Offers Positions In Its 
TELEPHONE DEPARTMENT, 

AUTOMATIC TELEGRAPH DEPT. 
And Other Branches of the Service to 

AMBITIOUS. INTELLIGENT 
YOUNG WOMEN. 

Experience Not Necessary. Salary Paid 
While Learning. Apply 

__429_llth ST. N.W._ 
GIRLS to operate Printasign 
machine in sign shop; about 
5 ft. 6 in high, weight about 
130 pounds. Apply to Mr. 
Grimes. The Palais Royal. 
FUR SALESLADY, EXPERI- 
ENCED; PERMANENT EM- 
PLOYMENT. EXCEPTION- 
ALLY FINE SALARY. ZLOT- 
NICK THE FURRIER, I2th 
AND G STS. N.W._ 

YOUNG WOMEN 
18-30 Yeors of Age 
WANTED FOR 

TELEPHONE WORK 
No Experience Needed 

and 

YOU ARE PAID WHILE 
YOU LEARN 

Generous earnings with frequent 
salary increases. 

Regular work with real promotion 
opportunities and excellent working 
ronditions. 

Come and see Mrs. McGuire at 

111 12th St. N.W. 
Any time bet. 8:30 o.m. ond 8 

p.m., Monday thru Friday, 
and 

9 to 1 p.m. Saturday 

EXPERIENCED 

TELEPHONE 
OPERATORS 

AND 

CLERKS 
Apply Mrs. Riggles, 

725 13th St. N.W. 
8:30 A.M. to 5 P.M., Mondoy | 

Through Fridoy. 

_HELP DOMESTIC._ 
AFTERNOON WORK for general hopse- 
worker. about 3 hours: $0 week and car- 
fare. WI. 5414 after' 6 p.m._ 
COOK AND G.H.W., t> in family; no 
laundry: live in or out. If exper.. $15. 
Phone WO_2H90. 8-10 a.m., H-1J)_p.m. 
COOK HOUSEWORKER. experienced, 
small family; live in cr stay some nights. 
EM. 1404. 
GENERAL HOUSEWORKER for family of 
2 adults. 2 children: in nearby McLean. 
Va. Live in pleasant first-floor room: 
$11 weekly; references required. Box 
229-M, Star._ 
GENERAL HOUSEWORK, cooking, experi- 
enced: no laundry, no Sunday; references. 
live out: $12. EM. M 1.T_ 
GENERAL “HOUSEWORKER. colored sir 1; 
permanent work: stay nights if desired. 
Apply 1355 Euclid m. n w 

O.H.W.. must live in. good home, no Sun- 
days; $45 month. WI. 8989. 

_____ 

GIRL. $12 per week, fond of children, gen- 
eral housework, plain cooking. Please 
phone AD. 0478._| 
GIRL, colored, neat, g h.w., no heavy laun- 
dry or cooking, honest and like children, ; 
health card: stay nights, private room; 

permanent._4211 7th st. n.w. RA._87_79. ! 

GIRL, g.h.w., live in or out; $8 to start, 
raise quickly, if_capable^_TA. 7355._ 
HOUSEKEEPER to manage house and care 
for 2-yr. child: live in: health certificate, 
previous experience and references re- 
enrired; high school education preferred; 
aalary open: Alexandria. Call Temple 4t)5<>. 

HOUSEKEEPER, white, middle-aged; live 
in; no cooking, light laundry: family of 
4: Bethesda; salary open. Phone Oliver 
417«. 
MAID, g.h.w., $12 week, live in: 3 in fam- 
ily: experienced: Thursday and part Sun- 
day off; health card._OR^ 0428._; 
MAID, short hours. 7323 Georgia ave. j 
RA- 2423._ 
MAID, general housework, plain cooking, 
washing w’ith washing machine: live out: 1 

men only in family; refs. Mr. Smith, AD. 
7Q3P after fi p.m.__ i 
WOMAN, experienced for general house 
work, must have good city references. 
3 312 Decatur fit, n.w. 

$50 A MONTH for experienced g h.w. and 
cook, small family, no laundry; refs.; live j 
in or stay 2 nights. EM. 1500._ 

SITUATIONS MEN. 
ACCOUNTANT, expert, books started, kept 
part time: audits, statements, tax service; 
local refs.: reas. OR. 7074._ 
BAKER, first-class pastry, also bread and 
rolls; restaurant or hotel preferred. Box 
194-M. Star,__ •_ 
BOY. 15. 1st year h. s.. wants position 
for summer; scientific, chemical preferred. 
Box 241-M, Star._ >i*__ 
BOY, colored, over ]h. honest, reliable, 
reference, desires evening or night work. 
tr. 49i:a.___; 
DRIVER, colored, for large truck or trailer, ! 
6 years’ experience. Long distance only. 
Cummings. AD. fill!if. 

_ 

MAN, young, ::<i years. ,’i-A classification, 
wants active job: 9 years experience In 
construction materials and expediting, 
Glebe 8589, H W. Littlepagc. __t>*_ 
OFFICE CldCRK. inside salesman, college 
education; hard worker, salary open. 
Metropolitan 4040._7* 

SITUATIONS WOMEN. 
EDITORIAL ASSISTANT, copy, make-up. 
proofread: experienced .small newspaper, 
full knowledge printing, research, typing; 
rollece grad. TA. 3292 p* 
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY, experienced; 
A-l stenographer, also accountant, pres- 
ently employed. Box 341-L. Star._ 
GIRL, high school graduate, desires posi- 
tion as receptionist, stenographer or typist 
in doctor's or dentist's office._DU. 3589. 
GIRL desires work caring for child and 
*”**!!_ for employed couple. DI 9353. 
r- TTS T C •> ... t„, 

work, no cooking. PI?. 9850 
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER desires tempo- 
rary half-day position a; .stenographer, 
typist- office clerk no selling. Available 
July 14 Write fully location, hours sal- 
ary. Box 245-M Stai d* 
PART-TIME WORK by married woman. 
•NT: typing. P. B X. and general office 
routine. Box 1^1-M. Star. 6^ 
TEACHER desires temporary position. 
Ghw., knowledge of typing. Box 2I5-L, 
B'ar._ 

SITUATIONS DOMESTIC. 
GIRL, colored, wants general housework, 
good cook, experienced. Phone Hobart 
6156._ __ 

GIRL, colored, desires day work Monday. 
Tuesday and Saturday, per day and 
carfare 

_ 
Call Michigan 51 in 

SCHOOLGIRL desires job as nursemaid. 
Call ME. 0892 
woman, neat colored wishes ; »• ion as 
part«time or day work, good references. 
HQ. 6284. _ _ 

WOMAN, honest, reliable, wishes part 
lime. 1 to 7 p.m., Sl‘j week also U hours 
Jn morning, $*» week and carfare, no Sun- 
day o_r i a u ndry 11A ;*8 51 

PERSONAL. 
HEMORRHOIDS ERADICATED BY MY 
own method. Results effective for a llfe- 
Hme or money back. Write lor booklet. No 
drugs or surgery DR. SOMMERWERCK. 
1366 Columbia rd. Adams 0388 

PHONE SHEPHERD 3680. ASK FOR VIR- 
gima Richardson if you are in need of » 

loan up to $300_on your_signature._ 
IP YOU NEED EXTRA MONEY GET IT 
at MY NEW REDUCED RATES. You 
can get S10O and need only repay $”.32 
per week, which includes interest, the 
only charge Oilier if mounts in piopor- 
t ion._Call BILL LANE. Michigan U&!<>.__ 
THE SUTCH BOARDING AND DAY 
school. Battery Park. Mo -Summer recrea- 
tion and craft session, boys and r iris f> 
to 13 limited enrollment W1 4139 
PLASTERING and cement v.oik no job 
too lar. none too small. Dl. 4 0. Win. 
Thomas, 702 M st n.w._s*_ 

ROBT B SCOTT 
DENTAL LABORATORY. 

Rr*om 901. Westory BIok «»«>.» l 4th St N W 

NEED EXTRA MONEY? 
Only requirement is that you be em- 

ployed. It costs you nothing to investigate, 

fust phone DAVE PENNEY. Chestnut 
BETTER HEALTH STUDIO. 

Colds and chronic pains treated. I rained 

jjurse. ^Appointments Hobart 47*!1. 
_ 

ON SIGNATURE ONLY— 
Cash in 4I hours to employed men or women. 
Only cost, is interest on unpaid balance. 
Phone S. R. Murphy, Hobart 0012. 

JUDIO REPAIRS AND SERVICE. 
Radio SERVICE Factory authorized 
f»ervice tin P C. A Philro ind Zenith 
P C A Philro radio tubes delivered and 
installed st no extra charge. Call ME. 
fi6Gordon's Radio Shop. 

v 

CAMERA SERVICE & REPAIRS. 
CAMERA REPAIR IRQ. 

FULLER Sr d’ALBERT. INC, 
BIBlOth fit. N.W_Phone Nation»l 4711 

HOME IMPROVEMENT COMPANIES. 
| GENERAL REMODELING and repair work; 
; all kinds home improvements. L'. L. Miller, 

1636 19th st. NO. 9664. •>* 

FOR COMPLETE BATHROOMS and~'heat- 
ing Installations, call T J. Fitzmaurice, 
registered plumber.DU. ft.'iM 

._ 

HOT WATER HEAT. 
NO DOWN PAYMENT. YRS. TO PAY. 

ROYAL HEATING CO., 
NA. MSI,:'._ Nights and Sun.. RA. ST.MP. 

GATE WAY 
TO SATISFACTION. 

General 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS. 

FREE ESTIMATES—TERMS. 
Mem be of "JOHNS MAN VII LE” 
"HOME IMPROVEMENT GUILD.’* 

GATES CONTRACTING CO., 
6840 Wis. Ave. OLiver 2200. 

Evenings. EMerson 4•* 1 t 
_ 

GUARANTEED 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

From Cellar to Attic. 
Deal With a Reliable Firm. 

NO CASH DOWN. 
Small Monthly Payments. 

Free Estimates. 
Federal Contracting Co., 

1H."> New York Ave. N.W. 
NA. 74 1*; Night. NA. 7 417. 10* 

REPAIRS & SERVICE._ 
CARPENTER, Quality work. Alterations, 
recreation rooms, stairwork. dormer win- 
dows. Finish that attic. HA. ; 7 I. 

CARPENTER—Flooring, shelving, 
ins. general repair. Brining, RA. 57 45 
alter -4 p.m. 

CARPENTRY, ‘MiaPyeSf' 
Gardillas, ME 1734 or DU. :S458. 17* 

ELECTRICIAN Alf kinds" of re- 
JJULIV pairs. No iob too 
small. Base plugs, etc. I also repair all 
makes_re!rigerators. Wisconsin 7'.’74 

ELECTRIC WIRING 
lets, repairs, oid houses a specialty Rrg»; 
Elec Co,. 3d09 Georgia ave._Rand._8:(91. 
FLOOR WORK, expert, old floors made 
like new: prices reasonable. W. c. Teaton, 
3; 2 i Kansas a\ e. n \v RA. 7 fi67 

FLOOR SANDING. ™0G; 
WAXING. O'Hare. Hobart fiSdo. 
p A TN'TTNf^ interior and ext.erior. nin linu, Best materials. sum- 
mer prices. General repairs. Adams d-'Uu. 
___lu* ___ 

PAPER HANGING, painting. interior- 
exterior: use Dutch Bov lead and linseed 
oil: work guaranteed, ho years in business; 
father and son._Randolph M7 13. 
PAPERHANGING, painting, special prices 
lor July. Do my own work. Guaranteed. 
Stigel. Day. ME. 1234 Night TA 8928 
PAPER HANGING, this week, only $7 
per room; 1942 washable, sunfast papers; 
work_gua ra n t eed^_Michiga it_53_15._ 
PAPER HANGING painting, plastering, 
'•arpentermg. cement and brick work, as- 
bestos and asphalt roofing and siding: ren- 
ovating cellar to roof: no Job too small; 
reasonable: relnible colored. CC. son4. 
PAPPPTNfr HOOMS.~SurUP ~~Al.SO x 

,A7 
^ painting. Prompt serv- 

ice. White mechanics. Meek. DU. I9*’i) 
___1 1 

Radio Trouble? Free es,C wofk gua:- 
,,, 

3 mos. Honest prices. MID-CITY Radio Shoo,_.<♦-!> pm.. NA. 0777. 
REPAIRING, papering, decorating; porches 
built or enclosed, walks, fences. Get our 
prices. Shepherd 51 2s._ fi* 
WE INSPECT. oil and adjust any make 
sewing machine, 89c: prompt service; 
famous New Home sewing machine sales 
and service. 
THE PALAIS ROYAL. DISTRICT. 44 00. I 

_BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.^ 
1u?M N CAPITOL ST." N.W.-—Store for 
any Kind of business and home for sale, 
om- block from Sibley Hosp. and G. P. O : 
established 1 »> yrs.: no reasonable offer 
refused; :> rooms, bath. ME. 4314. 6* 
LUNCHROOM AND BEER "will Sell at 
sacrifice: good business, doing over jffioo > 

v-'Kiv.: good location 6gl Mass ave. n.w. 
GROCERY AND DELICATESSEN, living 
quarters; rent. ssr>: good clean stock; only Sl.nOO, :tM.l_14th st._n.w_ 8* 
ARMY CALL FORCES SALE OF !BUSY 
grocery delicatessen in Ideal corner loca- 
tion: 2M.>n wk. sales; living quarters up- 
stairs. Couple can handle without help ...><><» New Hampshire ave. n.w._AD. 9838. 
TEAROOM excellent location and SJMKi 
weekly business: puce. 8t>.000: low rent. 
Box 21 1 -M Stai io* 
GOOD-PAYING ROOMING HOUSE, near 
Wni e House: nice people: always filled: 
reas. rent: good lease: 81.non down, bal- 
ance_easy Box ‘.’JO-M. Star. »;• 
ROOMING HOUSE for quick sale, reason- 
able, party leaving city. LI. 8594. * 

AN OPPORTUNITY TO GO IN BUSINESS 1 
for yourself, with positive assurance of 
success Situat a in a community of 
hundreds of new homes and apartments. , The nearest drugstore is over a mile away I 
and only one grocery store within a 
radius of 1H block*. I have built three 
beautiful stores at the corner of Bashford I 
lane and Michigan avenue. Alexandria. I 
Va. Just one block off the ML Vernon ! 
Memorial boulevard at the north end of 
town. 

Turn right off Mt. Vernon boulevard 
at the first street before the first circle 
in Alexandria. Reasonable rents. 
1515 K St. N.W. BE1TZKLL. PI. 3100. 
WANTED—A promoter or manufacturer j with interstate contacts: principals only. ! 
Inventor. _Box 268-M, star._ 
GROCERY STORE for sale, excellent op- 
portunity for light person: reasonable price, j Apply in person._1383 Irving st. n.w. 
ALL APTS.; 1»; rms 3 baths, oil hear, 
ear ; fully equipped and nice business, ! 
property and furnishings: SI tf,500; terms. 
Owens Realty Co.. ME 0488. 
WTT.T, TPASF A ROT7T *’11 APfiis suits, hi* I 
for golf driving range, out-door bowling j alleys, eating place, for $35 month. Lo- 1 

rated main highway, 3 miles D. C. ! 
Phone Mr. King. DU. 5700, b to lo p.m. | 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
ACCORDIONS—Visit Kilt’s for values in 
used instruments; 13’ bass Hohner. S43 50; 
IK bass Ancona. $79.5<»: 130 bass Hohner. 
$135; terms. Call Republic 0313. Kilt's, s 
1330 G sv ''middle of the block). 
AIR COMPRESSOR. Brunner, with Century 
!rhp a c. motor. Block Salvage Co., 
1074 3 Is- su_ n.w._ _ 

ATTIC AND EXHAUST FANS, all sizes, 
completely installed: i oOs of local lobs. 
Free engineering advice G E motors. 
Positive satisfaction. GICHNER. NA. 4370. 
ATTIC FANS, room coolers; keep entire 
house cool: $47.7 0 up G. E. motored 
fans at lowest prices. ELECTRIC EQUIP- 
MENT CO. (Harris Armature Co.), 1343 
9th n.w.___ 
BATHTUBS. HEATING AND PLUMBING 

BARGAINS IN SALVAGED MATERIAL. 
Wrecking 3 Apt. Houses. 
55 Large Brick Dwellings 

and 3 Churches. 
Covering an area of five city blocks, 

widening of Independence ave. between 
7th and 11th sts. s.w. 

As these buildings are demolished this 
ma erial w ill be hauled lo HECHINGER S 
4 yards, where it will be reconditioned 
and sold to you in any quantity. 

For immediate sale—Heating plants.— 
boilers, radiators and pipe, bath and 
kitchen plumbing fixtures, iron steps and 
fences. 

Hundreds of doors and windows, thou- 
sands of feet of lumber, millions of good 
bricks. 
TREMENDOUS BARGAINS FOR IMMEDI- 

ATE SALE IN HEATING. PLUMBING 
AND FENCING MATERIALS 

Apply used material office at 15th and 
H sts. n e Visit wrecking job by appoint- 
ment only. Call Mr Ney at Atlantic 14U0. 

HECHINGER COMPANY. 
USED MATERIAL DEPARTMENT._ 

BED, double, new. mahogany._TA. 5410._ 
BEDS, roll-away type- coil springs: full 
size, on display at 1734 H si. n.w. or phone 
ME 1562.___ 
BEDS. rugs. occ. chairs, studio couch, liv- 
ing room suite, chests, tier table WE DO 
MOVING Edelman. 3303 Georgia ave._* 
BRICK. LUMBER. PLUMBING MATERIAL* 
--bargain prices, from big wrecking lobs. 
Largest stock of used material ill Wash- 
ington. 

Now' wrecking 3 b:g jobs—5 city blocks 
for the widening of Independence ave. s w. 
--3 city blocks for the enlarging of the 
Navy Yard s.e. and the National Hotel, 
bth and Pa. ave n.w. 

This material is being hauled to 
HECHINGER S 4 yards, wnere it is re- 
conditioned and neatly arranged for easy 
selection. 

Save 3 ways—save time, save effort, 
save money- by coming to any of our 
4 yard. Foundation to Roof at Rock- 
Bottom Prices. 

1and H Sts. N.E. AT. J 400. 
5925 Ga Ave N.W. 3 905 Nichols Ave. SE. 

Lee Highway in_ Falls Church._Va. 
CASHIER'S CAGE. ;; ft wide] 2 ft, deep, 
51It. h, with steel grille, two drawers 
with locks. Woodmoor Pharmacy, 10131 
Colesville rd.. Silver Spring. Md. 

: CONTENTS OF n ROOM HOUSE, studio 
couches, rugs. beds, dresser, chairs, etc. 
IMOti K st n.w. 

_ _ 

CORNER CABINET, lue mall., $55; lge. 
dining set $05 sofa. $37.5o; hall clock, 
$7 5; scatter Oriental r igs. $35 ea : mail, 
chest- drawers. $.'.5; mirrors. Lorraine 
Studios. 3520 Conn Ant. 21._Wo. 3*00, 
DIAMONDS—I 01 -carat dia beautiful 
g -m. unu.-ual value. $485: 1 ’5-carat dia.. 
brilliant s'one, bargain at $3 15; .75-carat 
dia excellent quality, fine buy at $215. 
Arthur Markel. PI* F st n.w Suite 301-3. 
DINING RM. SUITE, handsome 10-pc., 
walnut Cost V5<mi Army officer beiiu: 
transferred. Will sacrifice, $loo. ETim- 

1 ■ d |0.3 
DEMNG ROOM SUITE, I O-piece walnut 
veneer, excellent condition; fur sale cheap. 
Phone GE. 7790 
DRUMS. We have two used complete out- 
fit' one a' S5!i.5o, the other at $',!» 5u. 
Terms Call Republic 02 12*. Kitt's, J3.30 
G st < middle of the block 
ELECTRIC FANS. * up to 30 inches, a c. 
and d. t\. new and used, also Ians cleaned 
and repaired. Superior Lock 6c Electric 
Co.. 1410 Ln w. _RE 1027._ 
ELECTRIC FANS attic and Emerson home 

! coolers, air circulators, 20 and 73 in. Buy 
while available. Spring Valiev Electric 

| Shop. 4*05 Mass. a\e., EM. 88(13. Open 
! evenings._________ 

ELECTRIC RANGE. G. E brand new. 6- 
heat thrift cooker. Cali CH 801X, 
fans. d. c oscillating, 1940 Emerson, 
IO-inch like new; $13. Oliver 031*1 

__ 

FANS AND AIR CIRCULATORS. K" to 30", 
floor, pedestal, desk, ceiling and wall types, 
wnh O E. motors: brand-new *tnrk lim- 
ited rash or term*. Buy while a ailable. 
A r Cirruimnr Cry. 6-15 P a1 nw D1 0161 

FIVE WINDOW SCREENS. 1 screen door, 
excellent condition. GE. 2832. 

CROSSTOWN —By Roland Coe j 

“I’ll be home just as soon as I lose the ball, dear!” 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS. .-gallon; *p- ; 
proved by underwriters. Block Salvage 
Co.. 1074 8 I st st. n.w. MI. _7 1 4 I. 
FURNITURE—Dining room table, 4 chairs, 
side table, dresser, odd chairs, pictures. I 
beds, couches, reasonably priced. 1861) i 
Newton st. n.W.__ 
furniture. ETC., of five-room apart- ; 
menl. Alter 10:80 a.m. No dealers. -'518 ! 

litli_n.w„ Apt. 8*2.__6 •_ 
FURNITURE BARGAINS--—Some factory 
samples; great savings for cash on belter- 
grade furniture. All brand-new Stabler s, 
«i*2F st. n.w. Open evenings until 0 p.m. ; 
FURNITURE—Maple baby crib, inner- j 
spring mattress and springs: also double- ! 
bed size springs and mattress, all like j 
new: priced Reasonable. TE. *2896. 
FURNITURE—BEDROOM SET. 4-piece 
walnut. SPECIAL. >07.50: DINETTE SET. 
8-piece, mahogany: 8-piece Wicker LIVING 
ROOM SET and •.’-piece LIVING ROOM 
SUITE at SACRIFICE PRICES. Mahogany 

Duncan phyfe tables. $1*2.75 and up. 
Studio couches. poster beds. MAT- 
TRESSES, springs and upholstered chairs, 
TABLES. LINCOLN FURNITURE CO, 
807 Pennsylvania ave. n.w._ 
FURNITURE—Deep-cut prices, discounts 
up to 50‘o on brand-new bedroom, living 
room, dining room suites; sofas, sofa bed 
couches, studio couches, occasional and 
overstuffed chairs, mirrors and a complete 
line of furniture. We occupy an entire 
building and in addition have two ware- 
houses. Our cut prices have made us fa- 
mous for 87 years. You’ll be amazed at 
the values that we are able to give you. 
Easy terms. 

ATLAS FURNITURE CO., 
Washingtons Original Cut-Price House, 

9*21 G St. N.W Entire Building. 
_District 87:17. Open Eves._TillR^ P.M._ 
FURNITURE—Clearance sale, manufactur- 
ers* samples at less than wholesale prices. 
150 odd suites, bedroom, living room and 
dining loom. Also beautiful selection of 
sofas, sofa beds., touche studio couches, 
occasional and overs? uffed chairs. We 
operate with the lowest overhead in Wash- 
ington. therefore shop here first and save 
ud to 50'' Easy terms. 

LUX FURNITURE CO. 
Washington s Original Cut-Price House, 

81 1 Oth St. N.W. Republic 1174. 
Open Eves. T ill 6. Mon. and Thurs. Till «f> 

GAS RANGES—Pay cash and save on new \ 
ranges at the Piano Shop, 1015 7th st. j 
n.w.__ 
GENERATORS-S AK KKn, $;>.09 up; larg- 
est assort.: install immed.; small charge: 
plec. repairs: 28th year._CARTY, 1308 14 th. 

MOTORS, machinery, air compressors, 
bought, sold, repaired: belts, brushes, at- 
tic Tans, air circulators. *exh. fans, blow- 
ers, beer rumps. ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT 
CO. (Harris Armature Co.>.1343 Oth ruw. 
PIANOS FOR RENT, new and used spinets, 
frauds and vsmall uprights at low monthly 
rates: or. if you feel as if you may buy 
later, you can obtain one on our special 
purchase-rental plan Call Republic <5212. 
k 1330 G st. (middle of the block). 
PIANOS—-if you want a good spinet or 
small upright at a low price visit the 
Piano Shop at 1015 7th st. n.w. Phone 
Republic_l 590._ 
PIANO, baby grand, in good condition; 
reasonable; well-known make. See Mr. 
Ways. NO. 3343._Smith Storage Co._j 
PIANO, slightly used small-size Hunting- 
ton spinet in very good condition. $10o; 
terms Republic <5212. Kitt s, 1330 G st. 
(middle of the block).__ 
PIANO—Summer clearance of good used 
pianos, spinets, $147 to $289: grands, 
$183 to $395: consoles and studios, $95 
up convenient terms. Lester Pianos, Inc., 
1231 G st. n.w. Open evenings. 
PIANO, slightly used latest model Knabe ! 
spinet in practically new condition; can 
be purchased at a worthwhile saving over 
thp new price. Call Republic 02 12. Kitt’s, 
1339 G st. (middle of the block). 

PIANO—Spinet piano, mahogany floor 
sample, cannot be told from new: spe- 
cially priced at $295. including 29-.Jes.sons 
and full 19-year guarantee. Lester Pianos, 
Inc.. 1231 G st. n.w Open evenings._ 
PIANOS—We have several real values in 
reconditioned and slightly used Stein- 
way. Knabe. Chickering. Hardman and 
Sohmer grands on sale at low prices for ! 
fine instruments; terms. Republic 3212. 
Kilt's,_1339 G st. (middle of_the block). 
PIANO, modern-type small-size mahogany- 
finished baby grand, in very good condi- 
tion; $225: an unusual value in a well- 
toned instrument; terms. Republic 3212. 
Ku,t’s_l 339 G st. (middle of the block)._ 
PIANO—If you are looking for a value in 
a good used grand don't ^til to see the 
many bargains we are offering at deep-cut 
prices during our big clearance: choice of 
such makes as Mason & Hamlin, Chick- 
ering. Story Sc Clark. Winter. Cable. 
Latitcr, Brambach, Premier and others in 1 
a wide range of prices. Call National 
3223, Arthur Jordan Piano Co., corner 
13tji and G sts.__ ] 
PIANO, .inali- ,/r. full Keyboard aPar>- 
meiU upright in practically new condition, 
$1'9: has plain mahogany-finished case, j Call Republic 9212. Kitt s, 1339 G st. ; 
( middle_of_ the block).__ 
PIANO, used Wurlitzer small apartimnt 
upright in eood rondition. also 
many other values on sale at reductions 
up to 25C during our big clearance: terms. 
Call National 3223. Arthur Jordan Piano 
Co., corner 13th and_ G sis. n.w. 
PISTOLS, automatics, used, all sizes. Na- 
tional Pawnbrokers, loot Key Bridge, Ross- 
lyn._Va._Hrs. 8-K._CH, 1777. _• __ 

RADIOS. $5.06 up. reconditioned and guar- 
anteed: trades accepted. Morris Radio 
Sales. 101 n th st n.w. ME. 7935._ 
RANGES, gas and electric, new and used, 
at whole ale prices, bldrs. with prior. 
P. O, Smith. 1344 H St. N E.,_LI. 0050. j 
RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT, complete, in- ! 
eluding back bar. counter, stools, tables, | booths, kitchen utensils and equipment. ; 
all practically new and in excellent con- ; 
dition Will sell as a whole or in part. 
Business closed due to rationing. APDly 
Rainbowr Grill, Luray. Va._ 7* 

SAFES—3 mea. size, 2 large dbl.-dr., re- 
conditioned, for heavy duty, very low price. 
Also large dbl.-dr. "B" label safe and 
money chest. HIGHEST CASH OR TRADE- 
IN ON YOUR OLD SAFE. 

THE SAP EMASTERS CO 
__ 

2304 Pa. Ave. N. W. National 7070. 
SAXOPHONES. Visit Kill's for values in 
used instruments. Pan-American alto. 
$00.50: Conn alto. $75; gold lacquered 
Buescher tenor. $80.5u: practically new 
King. $110. terms. Call Republic 0212. 
Kin's. 1330 G st. (middle of the block'. 
SEWING MACHINES—Treadles.' $7.5U up: 

| Singer console elec.. $50.5<». 5 yrs. free 
service. Terms. Guar, repairs on all ma- 
thine'. Hemstitching, buttons made, but- 

| ton holes, pleating and piain stitching 
done. 017 F *•!. n.w. KE. 1000. RE. 231 1. 
SEWING MAC HINES. 2 consoles. cost' I 
$ 105; choice. $55: Singer port., $45: re- } 
pair specialist. 2140 Pa. ave. n.w. NA. 
1083 1 

SEWING- MACHINES—We' have ~a vp'ry 
large selection of new Domestic and White 
machines and used Singers of all types on 
sale at low price" Cash or terms. Also 
parts and supplies for all makes. Call 
Republic 1500. The Piano Shop, 30J5 
7th st. n.w. 

| SEWING machine Singer Dort. elec $40; 
I.) H $15 up. console, $45 up: all guar. 
.’412 18th sc n.w 

STOVE electric, unused, standard Hot- 
! uoini. rash. call t.ooDer, Executive 
Clou. Extension 532. between !» anti 5._<>• 
TABLECIOTH. :» yards: 1 3 napkins; 
hund-embi mdered in French convent. Irish 
linen. Phune Dupont 5(13*. 

TRACTORS, new a mi u ed ail farm 
equipment. v.’iil sell at old prices. Falls 
Church •: 180 l l* 
TWIN BEDS, with 3 mattresses, prac. new; 
very leasonable. I3‘» 15th st. s.e. Frank- 
lin 3722. 
TYPEWRIT ER Un d e r w ood si a ida r d. e x 

! rellem condition, reasonable. Columbia 
0.332 after 5 p.m. _* 

! WASHING MACHINES—If you can pay 
I cash see us and sa\e on new* de luxe 
model ABC-O-MATIC machines. Immediate 
delivery Call Republic J.VJU, The Piano 
Shop. 1015 i ih st. n.w. 

DISPOSING BEST ALL-NYLON HOSE. 
Retailed *3.50 pr., selling box of 3 pr. for 
*7. Dealers invited._MI. 739*._* 

STEEL LOCKERS. 
25-unit rows of JO lockers each and 

mat rod. made bv ALL STEEL EQUIP- 
MENT CO and in excellent condition, each 
unit measures <Hfi in wide, ik m deep and 
7* tn hiBh. fi-m Jcc^ included, each in- 
dividual looker is 12x18x12 in Would 
prefer to aell a? a lot, bu» will consider 
bids for any aubatantial uuantity. Addraai 
Box 207-1* Btar, for full partleuiart. 

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE. 
RE-UPHOLSTERING. 

Two-piece living suite upholstered for 
$45. covering and new inside material in- 
cluded: made like new in finest tapestry 
and friezette: workmanship guaranteed. 

LA FRANCE UPHOLSTERY CO.. 
2509 14th ST. N.W._COLUMBIA 2381. 

_MISCELLANEOUS FOR RENT. 
TYPEWRITERS, adding machines, etc. Late 
models. Rentals and repairs All makes. 
American Typewriter Co.. 1431 E. Capitol 
st.. 1,1 0083._Ooer._ evenings._ 

MISCELLANEOUS WANTED. 
BEDROOM SUITES, office furniture, din. 
and living room suites, elec, refrigerators, 
glassware and rugs._ Dupont 051.1. hi* 
BEDROOM, living room, odd pieces of any 
kind, antiques all kinds of glassware; 
highest cash prices paid. Cali NA. 7(130, 
After r; p.m.. RA 7377. ]()• 
BEDROOM, dining, living room furniture: 
contents of apts. or homes. WE DO MOV- 
ING CAREFULLY. STORAGF. ta.j:»:i7. • 

BENCH LATHE, preferably "South Bend." 
9-in. swing. ;i-ft. bed, screw cutting, full 
equipment, in good condition. Your price. 
Si I. 1after t; p.m. 
BEST CASH PRICE for furniture, refrigera- 
tors. washing machines and radios; results 
in 30 minutes._Randolph 444d. 
BILLARD PARLOR wanted, musl have six 
tables or over; good location. Northwest 
section._Write Box ,T12-M. Star. 8* 
CLOTHING—Highest prices paid for men's 
used clothing. Bwman’a. i 122 7th st. n.w. 
ML. 3767. Open eve. Will call.___ 
CLOTHING—Better prices paid for men’s 
used clothing. Harry’s. 1138 7th st. n.w. PI. 37113. Open eve._Will_call. 
FURNITURE, rugs, office furniture, house- 
hold goods, etc.: highest cash prices; best 
results. Call any time. ME. 11124. _d* 
FURNITURE, bric-a-brac, china, glassware, 
rugs, silverware, paintings: highest, cash 
prices paid._Call Murray, Taylor 333.3._ 
FURNITURE—.WE BUY ANY KIND. Also 
refrigerators, washing machines. Call us 
for quick results._RA. 444d. 
FURNITURE WANTED AT ONCE—We buy 
all kinds, also eicc. refg., stoves, tools. 
pianos, etc.: day or5night._FR. 2807. 
FURNITURE—Would like to purchase 
some good use household goods, also piano. 
Can paycash. Republic 3H72._12* 
FURNITURE—Household furnishings of all 
kinds, maximum cash prices: bric-a-brac, 
china. Call any time. RE. 7904, ME. 5317. 

12* 
JEWELRY, diamonds, shotguns, cameras, 
binoculars and men's clothing. HIGHEST 
PRICES PAID Also choice diamonds for 
sale._Max Zweig, 837 D n.w. _ME._fll_Di. 
PIANO—Will move, tune and return in 
exchange for private use lor reasonable 
time. Call GL. 0445, or write Apt. 2, 
4 14.1 Henderson rd Arlington. 
8EWINO MACHINE—We buy ail typei; 
repair: hemstitching, buttons covered, 
pleating. 917 F st. RE. 1900, RE. 2311. 
SEWING MACHINES bought for cash, all 
styles and makes; good prices paid; also 
rents and repairs. CO. 11245, 2412 18th st. 

CASH FOR OLD GOLD. 
Silver, watches, diamonds and old dis- 
carded lewelry; full cash value paid. 

SELINGKR'8. 818 F 8T. N.W. 
GOLD—BRING YOUR OLD GOLD, 8IL- 

LiULU-DIAMUNUS, 
WATCHES. 

Highest cash prices paid. Get our offer 
belore you sell. Arthur Markel, til8 F st. 
n.w._RnnJ!ol._ National 0284.__ 
DIAMONDS—OLD GOLD. 
Diamond pocket and wrist watches, in- 

itialed birthstone, diamond and wedding 
rings, any other Jewelry and pawn tickets 
purchased. Highest prices paid. New York 
Jewelry Co.. 727 7th st. n.w_ 
I BUY FINE FURNITURE'. 
Entire households and apartments: walk 
out with cash and without encumbrance. 
Call Mr, Milron,_NA. 3856._ 
WE BUY USED CAMERAS. 

SOMMERS CAMERA EXCHANGE. 
_1410 New York Ave. N.W. 

I H I 
FOR USED HEATING 

AND PLUMBING EQUIPMENT 

• FURNACES 
• RADIATORS 
• PIPE AND FITTINGS 
• BATHTUBS 
• BASINS AND SINKS 
• ETC. 

BLOCK SALVAGE CO. 
1074.31st St. N.W. Michigan 7141 

WE PAY 

GASH FOR YOUR 

OLD PHONOGRAPH 

RECORDS 

lb. 

If they ore whole or broken we buy 
old Victor, Decca or Bluebird Rec- 
ords and pay cosh for them. 

Phone Miss Kay 
District 1900 

i.•■■■" " g 
BOATS._ 

; FOR RENT —All-steel boat trailers. Amer- 
ican Trailer Co., Inc., 403ti Wisconsin uve. 
WO 3233. ___;_ 
A BEAUTIFUL 1942 29-ft Chris-Craft 
express cruiser with 3 J3o-h.u. motors; 
absolutely brand-new. Motors barely 
broken in. Fully equipped: sleeps 3: galley, 
toilet Will do at least 33 miles per hour. 
Will lake *.*>.:»(mi cash for Immediate sale. 
Call WO.JK30H eves__ 

_DOGS, PETS, ETC._ 
COCKER SPANIEL, black, female, four 
months. A K. C. certificate; gift to good 
home, couple moving July 11th. Cali 
after 5:30 CO. 7400. 
HOMES WANTED with yards for 2 pup- 
pies, 2 kittens. Must have excellent care. 
TA. 4434 alter p ill 

HOLLYWOOD KENNELS BOARDING. 
Corker Spaniel Puppies. Stud Service 

OTdT Balto Ave Berwyn 139, WA 1X34._ 
BABY CHICKS. 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses ] 
and better service, adver- j 
Users are requested to in- ) \ 
elude telephone number in ( ! 
announcements under For j 
Rent Classifications. J 

1.T57 B ST. S.E -Large rm.. twin beds: 
suitable for ‘J or .T single rm., running 
water: good transportation. Call AT. 4TTU.* 
WHITEHALL COUNTRY ESTATE in Br- 
thesda — Open for summer, always cool, 
breakfast served, public transportation; 
men only._Wisconsin 

N 11 AMP AVE N.W. Cool and at- ! 
tractive semi-basement rooms, single and 
double bsill with shower A. 
•i'.MIM RANDOLPH PL. N E Double front j 
room, with adjoining bath, twin beds. 1 
blk._jtransportaiion._ TK 

_____ 

M il CHAPIN ST. N.W off 14th. near 
downtown—•’ refined gentlemen or room- 
mate: extra large front loom, twin beds,, 
private bath, phone v’*?..F>0 mo. eaclt. 
MIT CHAPIN ST. N.W.. Apt. TK—-Settled 
business woman to share twin bedroom 
with another in private apt.; conv. transp.. 

mo.__ 
DOWNTOWN. liTTTF Q~ST. N~w7 —One To | sliare room: also double and triple rooms; } 
reasonable. 

_ 

DESIRABLE ROOMS, weekly ba.-t>. * 1 n 

Lord Calvert Inn. College Pk Md. War- 
field 8.T*4 
4 10'l PENNSYLVANIA AVE S B.- -Master ; 
bedrm. well furnished, lovely modern home, j cool, quiet; phone, hoi water: 1 .T minutes 
to Capitol; refined gentlemen: *T.'». LI. 
:»r> 

FURN. ROOM, for ladies: semi-pvt. bath. ; c.h vv. Thin Bladensburg rd. n.e. LI 
nsu; 
CHEVY CHASE. MD. Well-furnished, 
large, cool bedroom: gentleman or em- 
ployed couple gentiles. _ref OL _.‘ind4. 
IA ST. N.E.—Nicely furnished large, 
cool front room, suitable for .5; single 
beds: twin-bed room adjoining u* 

-uttiRc umu suiaij room, ;na 
floor; 'private half bath: suitable 4 girls; $20 month each. Glebe 5711. 
2710 Ontario rd. N.W. —Settled aentle- 
rnan. share room with one other; twin j 
beds: adj._bath: screened_porch. 
028 D ST. S W — Double "room for 2 re- 

: 
lined girls: walking distance to ail Govt. 1 
bldgs. Dist rlct_0o5 I. hMev i'riU) p m. wkdays. 
ARLINGTON, 15<)7^ N. Hancock st.— 
Attrac.. well-furn. outside rooms, near 
hath: conv. everything:^ gentlemen. 
10.80'NICHOLSON ST. N.W.--.8 beautiful 
rooms to rent, beautiful location. GE 
1004._ 
'-1.85 P ST. N.W.—Small studio room, for 

1 or 2 girls. Grill. Electrolux, basement shower. DI. 21:15. 
10(M 17th ST. N.W.—Walking distance. 
Comfortable, clean basement bedroom, men 
only :_JB20_ monthly._MI.0708. 
8H18 BLAINE ST. N.E—Double room, 
adj. bath, shower, double bed, 2-wav 
expos.; private home: $.85: bus at corner; unlim. phone: all day Sun. LI. 8017. 
12 I 0 MONTELLO AVE. N E —Singie'Tnd 
double front room, convenient to cars and 
bus._Phorip Atlantic H»id. 
HALF BLOCK SENATE OFF~ BLDG — 

Gentleman to share twin-bpd rm. with another, elevator, phone, $15 ea. mo 
128 c st. n.e.. Apt. 50._ 
18*»1 Iftth ST. N.W.—Attractive double 
room, twin bods, ample closets, southern 
exposure; walking distance; living room 
for entertaining; breakfast: young ladies 
only. Vacancy also in triple room with 
bath._ ] o* 

NEAR 1.8th AND DECATUR STS N W_ 
For gentile adults: cool room. next. bath, 
with private family of 2: quiet, detached home: shower, c.h.w,. uni. phone: 1 block 
,° car lines, bus and .8 good eating places; large screened porch: references. GE. 0025. 
LARGE FRONT ROOM, 2 double beds, suit- able 2-4 emDl. young ladies; 1 blk. Conn, 
ave bus. ML Pleasant streetcar. 2.810 2(>th st. nw. 
*» JEFFERSON ST. N.W.—Lovely master bedroom, nicely furnished, pvt. bath, shower. ovt.vhome: gentlemen* single, $.80; double, $4o.__Phone OE. 48.87. 

1 < < WEBSTER ST. N.W.—.8rd floor, front 
room, twin beds: semi-pvt. bath. uni. 
phone:_gentile_girls._TA. 8.8.82. 
WOODRIDGE—Very attractive, large, fur- 
nished room for two settled girls in pri- 

a week* Call after 6, 
MI. /Pin. 

1882 MASS. AVE. N W.—Nicely furn. rm 
with running hot and cold water; for a gentleman 

[8*18 BLAINE ST. N.E.—DbleT rm 'twin 
beds, all new furniture. lieht mrv nr 

transportation._AT.8665 
1 H2o I 7th ST. N.W., Apt. 202—Employed 
gdy,^ gentile: semi-private bath, phone. 

2204 1st ST. N.W.—Large front, l.h.k., 
twin beds, refg., hot plate: conv- em- 
ployed adults: reasonable. AD. 0875. 7* 
TWO ROOMS for gentlemen: next to bath! 
conv., I 'a blocks bus line. 1711 Irving st 
n.w._CO. 5478. 
2 Mo CALIFORNIA ST. N.W.—Teacher 
woiV.d„ hke to sublease her large room 
until September 15: <20 mo. HO. 0412. 6* 

1720 16th ST. N.W., on bus stop—Until 
Sept. 17th for 2 centile gentlemen In for- 
mer legation bldg very large, airy rm., 
on °nd floor, front, with semi-pvt. bath, 
nicely furn. with comfortable studio 
couches: reasonable: possible permanent 
vacancies. 

_ 

6407 CONN. AVE.—Single and double: 
conv. transportation; can cook: gentiles. 

2 LARGE ~FRONT~ROOMS~detached~horneT 
twin beds or double, on bus line: Langdon 
Park; continuous hot water and phone. 2014 Franklin st. n,e. 

__ 

67 K ST. N.E.—Double sleeping roomj 
unlim. phone_ RE._72.'M 
ARLINGTON—Close in, nr. bus: large, 
cool rm., shower; pvt. home; 2 or 3 men. 
Jackson 1022-W.__ 
25 J 9 CONN. AVE., opposite Shoreham 
Hotel, park, bus stop—Single room, inner- 
.prings^_gentleman._Phone WI 2172. 
CLEAN ROOM, excellent bed. next bath, 
unlim. phone; 2 girls; express bus. out 

I Varnum st n.w. 
BRENTWOOD VILLAGE^250~M th st. 
n e Apt. 222-A—Room, with breakfast 
privilege, in apt with lady whose husband 
is in_service._ DU. 7775. 
1226 C ST. N.E.—Large double room, 2 
girls. Call LI. 2754. 
506 A ST. S.E.—Double rooms, twin beds, 
clean and comfortable: conv. to Navy Yard 
and transp.;_girls taken._TR. l518. 

MACOMB ST. N.W.. 4526—Twin bed-llv. 
rm pine Paneled, fireplace, desk, shelves, 
2 closets, hot-cold running water, lava- 
tory. also tile bath, shower; gentlemen; 
ref.: >90 for 2: single rm $40. EM. 3364. 
TAKOMA PARK, 215 Cedar st. n.w.— Large, attractive front room. 2nd fioor, 

I southern exposure, 2 windows, large closet, 
Private porch: detached home. GE 6902. 

; 16th ST. N.W.—Young lady, gentile, to 
| share twin-bed rm. with another. Taylor 

4195. 

[ J422 CLIFTON ST. N.W.—1 Vacant bed. 
| other loom occupant gentleman on night 
; duty._Call_after_3_p.m _DU._o7?5. 

WALKING DISTANCE* Shimon Ant, 

if,i“ ttnd lj sts. n.w.—Attractively 
itirnlsn**cl_room: two_gentlemen preferred. 

; PVT. ENTRANCE, close to down town, clean 
j single rm naxt bath and shower: phone; 

*.50_moiuh.__i4-M Belmont_st. n.w._ 
4 18 SHEPHERD ST. N.W.—Large room. 

| board, optional. Near Petworth-Chillum 
! bus; gen tile s,_ad lilts._RA. 7522 

J Him NEW H AMPSHIRE AVE. (near 2Util 
and N)—Redecorated and newlv furnished 

I 
single room, __near_bath.jP27.5o monthly._ 

.124 1 L ST. N.W.—Attractively furnished 
front double room, *7; also single room, 
next__to bath,JP5_weekly._ 

j 5201 CONN. AVE.—Large rooms, exclusive 
neighborhood, express trails, at door 
newly furn., baths and showers, unlimited 
phone: breakfast optional._OR._5l uo. 

171.2 DE SALES ST. N.W.. opposite May- 
flower—Large double room and porch, 
nicely furnished; walking distance; gentle- 
men oniv._ 
4215 .2rd ST. N.W.—Lge. front room, sin- 
gle bed. 2 closets, next shower: near bus 
and cars; suitable 2 or 2. RA. 8015. 

j 208 1st ST. S.E., near Congressional Li- 
brary—Room with pnvai* bath, suitable 
for 2 Government girls. 
5215 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Single room, 
conv. trans., private home, gentiles. TA. 

| J 071._ 
1208 M ST. N.W.—Large, light room, 
suitable for 2 People; walk. dist. to Govt. 
ME. 8262. 

; 17 25 LANIER PL. N.W 7, Apt? 25-C—Nicely 
furnished single room, all conveniences; 
gentile lady. 

_ 
Michigan 807 1. 

; 522.0 KANSAS AVE. N.W.—Large comfort- 
ably furnished front room, next to modern 
bath. excellent transportation; gentile 
gentleman._GE. 2022. 
1805 B ST. S.E., block to new armory—- 
Single^double_rooms. gentlemen. 
NICE AIRY ROOM, suitable for 2 ladies, 
private_home._WO. 2122._ 
NEAR MONASTERY, large room in pri- 

| vate home: new twin beds; private toilet: 
j *40 or *25 for J person, men only, j240 
Ritchie pi. n.e. DU. 0050. 

! 5514 1st ST. N.W., Apt. 1 —-Double room, 
! suitable for 2 jnice airy room._TA. 0444. 

; 4202 14th ST. N.W.—Large bedroom and 
small living room suitable for 2. next, to 
bath; on car line: unlimited telephone. 
Call TA 9800 alter 7. 

1 1212 B ST. N.E.—Newly furnished, newly 
decorated room with or without light 
housekeeping. 2 girl friends or employed 
couple, semi-private shower bath; excellent 
transportation. unlimited phone. TR. 

‘if>3u 1 1 ih ST N.W. Beautiful room for 
l. next bath. $4.50 each. Also gentleman 
to share room, twin beds._DU. K5.ss». 
POTOMAC UTS —Studio room, double or 
single, pvt. family: conv. si. car or bus. 
unliin. phone. Ordwav M.SP.I._ 
14 4S MONROE ST. N.W. A large well- 
lurnished room, next to hath, gentile only; 
gentlemen: $\!5 a month._ AD. *i50O. 
*:o!5 PARK RD. N.W.. facing Rock Creek 
Park—Lovely large room for gentlemen; 
references; gentiles. Cull bet. 5 and 7 
pm. 

____ 

4 14 BUCHANAN ST--Clean room to shale 
with Government worker in Jewish home; 
near bus, uni. phone, $4.50 weekly. TA. 
4364. 
Z LARGE AIRY RMS., adjoining, with 
pvt. bath, will accommodate 4 or 0 men. 
71*2 East Capitol st. LI._00T.\_ 
15.15 NEW HAMPSHIRE AVE. (at lHth 
and One For men and women. Are you 
interested in unusually large, bright airy 
moms on beautifully shaded New Hamp- 
shire ave.. and n»wlv oainted. newly papered 
and n*wiv furnished room'-, with olen'v of 
windows and bath* and shower*? Price* 

*jJIatgh^monthly. Ctil M- 

t 

ROOMS FURNISHED. 
(Continued.) 

1712 QUINCY ST.’ N W.—2' large rooms’ 
suitable lor 2 each: semi-private bath; 
bourd_optional._Taylor 8383._ 
NEAR WARDMAN PARK HOTEL—2 ad- 
joining rooms. In pvt. home of adults, for 

1 ur_2._Columbia_t>l 07.__ 
07 K ST NE—2 furn. rms.. 1 with twin 
beds:_semi-bath; transp. I block._7*_ 
723 11th ST. N.W. downtown—Double, 
newly furnished room, hot and cold water 
in room, bath on same floor: gentleman. 
1337 MASS. AVE NW—Man: ifttractive. 
'•omfortable room, inner-spring mattress. 
conv to bath: unlimited telephone._7* 
!72t» 13th ST. N.W—Newlv redecorated 
sleeping room, next bath. >7 70; permaneir 
employed non-drinkiiig men only apply * 

7.U7 4th N W —Atir. dble, rm, twin beds, 
adj. bath. suit, lor 1 or 2 Jewish gentle- 
man or coUpje _ka 3378 _•_ 

1605 N. H. AVE. N.W. 
Sinble and double rm- Men only. 

Plenty of baths.__sw itchboaid._ 
EXCEPTIONAL. 

7 rms. off pvt hall with pvt. bath, pvt ; 
ent. and pvt. stairway in new large Chevy 
Chase home: use of music and card rms. 
Mum be gentile with superior references 
Large rm *4 7.50: smaller, $:{»*.70. Box 
237-m. star. 

ROOMS UNFURNISHED. 
17(1_CONN. AVE I_large front_room 

ROOMS WANTED. 
GOVT, c.ihl wants Quiet room with 
housekeeping privileges, near transporta- 
tion. Box 261-M. Star._7* 
LADY wishes second-floor front room 
refined surroundings. Northwest section, 
convenient transportation. References ex- 
changed. Box 2tSft-M, Star »'•* 

GOVT. MAN desires (lean furnished room 
in private home. Arlington, prefer north 
section, within 7 miles Memorial Bridge, 
references. Box .117-M. Star. 8* 
L.H.K. ROOM. settled lady-jSurnalis? 
Must be auiet. clean. Near Library of 1 

Congress. Box 30»-M, Stai • 

WOMAN, middle-aged. Christian, office 
worker, wants room, light housekeeping, or 
kitchen privileges, in private family, near 
Capitol or good transportation. Box 
30S-M. Star._ * 

MAN, colored, young. Govt, employed, p.-t. 
work for sleeping quarters. excellent 
record. AT. 4 It’S, s to !i p.m. 7* 

ROOMS WITH BOARD. 
1518 QUINCY ST. N.W.—St ricMy Kosher 
boarding house: vacancy for 2 young peo- 
ple._Taylor 0077._ 
5215 15th ST. N.W.—Young man to share 
double room, running water; homey at- 

mosphere^ meals you‘11 enjoy._DU. 8028. 
ARLINGTON. 10c bus, unlim. ph pvt. 
home, near Washington Countrir Club: pre- 
fer 2 Government employes: twin beds. 
GL. 4075.__o* 
520 B ST S E.—Twin beds; near Library. 
Navy Yard._Meals if desired._LI .8504 • 

5000 21st ST. N.E—Double rm., twin beds: 
gentiles: reasonable._Decatur_5145 
5705 14 th ST. N.W.—Vacancy for 5 young 
ladies or young men: det home: family 
Drivileges. with Southern family; gentiles. 
Randolph 5028._,_ 

SUBURBAN ROOMS. 
SO. ARLINGTON—Near bus. nice cor. rm.. 
suitable voung lady or man; excellent 
me als._CH._7 218. 

__ 

ARLINGTON—Nicely furn. front rm nr. 
bus, city fare; gentleman. 1227 N. 
Utah st.__ 
FALLS CHURCH—2 double rooms. 1 with 
twin beds: private home: good bus service. 
Falls Church 1756. 

__ 

CHEVY CHASE, near Bethesda, between 
Conn. and Wisconsin aves.—Desirable 
room, gentleman, south front, well-shaded 
yard. a.m.i.: pvt. residence: $10. 
OL.5755.___ 
ATTRACTIVE, furn. room, for one or two 
gentlemen, in pvt. home, on bus line. 
Call Alex. 2007. 
CONV. NEW ARMY~N AVY~BLDG~—Conv. 
bus; newly furn.. double bed adj. shower, 
bath, c.h.w.; L gentleman, $25; 2 gentle- 
men, $55._CH. 5185._ 
SINGLE ROOM, gentleman: 10c zone on 
bus line; $5 week. CH. 7574 after 6 p.m. 

_APARTMENTS FURNISHED. 

For prompt responses 
'■ and better service, adver- > 

/ Users are requested to in- 
\ elude telephone number in 

announceinents under For : 

Rent Classifications. 1 

TWO YOUNG LADIES (GENTILES), 
r, in ucu luuiu, Ain-uru. new HjJrtib- 

ment and furniture. Available July 15. 
AT. 1801. 
2 BEDROOMS. DINING AND LIVING 
rooms, kitchen and bath apt. Will sell 
furniture to person taking apt. Available 
immediately. N.w. section. Taylor 4882. 

___0* 
YOUNG LADY TO'SHARE BEDRM. APT? 
with another. 5400 blk. Conn. Call 
Ordway 3975.__ 
LADY WILL SHARE FURN. APT. DOWN- 
town, maid service, kitchen. Frigidaire: 
Pref. young woman about 35 yrs. on 
night shift. National 8981, Ext. 309. 
WILL SHARE MY APART MENT.'{ROOMS? 
well furnished, northwest, with another 
young_mari:_must have car._RA. 1725. 
LADY TO SHARE 1 -RM. APT. WITH AN- 
01 her: Frigidaire, near Dupont Circle. Box 
307-M. Star._* 
DOWNTOWN SECTION—TWO ROOMS? 
kitchen, bath: present occupant trans- 
ferred, must sell furniture reasonably, to 
new tenant: reasonable rent. DI. 1091. * 

1008 M ST. N.W.—Light housekeeping 
rooms, comfortably furnished, suitable ior 
couple: reasonable 
2-ROOM AND BATH APT.~NicELY~FURN?T 
new furniture. Very conv. transp. DI. 
0879. 

GEORGETOWN^COOL?QUIET: 2 ROOMS? 
kitchen and bath: bus at door. Telephone 
CO, 1 liil ;t fi er 7 p.m. 
FRONT ROOM? KIT HEFHG?? UTILITIES: 
uuiet couple: 89. MI. 9313. 1832 Ingle- 
sirie_terrace n.w., 18th and Newton. 
COLUMBIA- RD. AND 18th ST., 1820 
Belmont rd.—Large room with private 
kitchen and unlimited private telephone: 
for__4_young ladjes._Govt._workers 
MOVING, PACK IN GJr STORAGE.^ 

MOVING ANT) STORAGE, reasonable rates: 
will take your surplus furniture as part 
payment on your moving. Edelmans 
Movine A- Storage Co Taylor_^0:rr. • 

APARTMENTS WANTED. 
RELIGIOUS WORKER AND WIFE, PER- 
manently located Washington. 2 or 3 run,., 
plus kitchen, bath; unlurnislied. Box 
205-M._Star._ • 

SMALL API-., I ROOM, krrCHENUTIE 
woni. lunnoiiru. win pay ;p.>u, uown- 

town preferred.__ Box !.*80-M. Star._o* 
EMPLOYED COUPLE DESIRE 2 OR 3 
room apt., dinette, modern kitchen and 
bath. n.w. section; immediate or July 15th 
occupancy:_unfurnished._AD. 7*J51, 
WANTED-- FURNISHED APT. OR FLAT\ 
three aciults: Au*. 1 to Sept. J5; near 
Anacostia. Call LI. 708*1. 
1-BEDROOM UNFURNISHED APT.^ Be- 
tween now and Aug. 7. by permanent resi- 
dents; n.w. locution preferred. Box 443-L. 
Star_ 
COUPLE. WITH DAUGHTER 8, DFSIRES 
furn. apt.; Arlington uref.: will sublet for 

1 mo. or more; immediate occupancy. 
Phone_Chestnut_*134‘l._ 
TWO ROOMS. KITCHEN AND BATIL 
prefer Arlington or Northwest section. 
Box 272*M. Star. 7* 
PERM. GOVT. COUPLE. GENTILES7~SET- 
tled, no children; unfurnished :t rms., kit., 
bath: apt. or small house. Box 355-M, 
Star._ o* 
4-ROOM FURNISHED APT .^ BEDROOMS 
preferred, for 4 gentile girls; will pav $70 
per mo.: prefer ant. bldg will consider 
private home. Can exchange references. 
Available July 15. Do not phone. Apt., 
31*.*, *.‘480 10th st. n.w. 
CHEVY CHASE OR VICINITY—UNFUR^ 
nished apt.. *.’ rooms, kitchen and bath. 
Call MR. GORSUCH, NA. 8140. after 6 p m. 

___<>• _ 

RESPONSIBLE COUPLE WISH WELL- 
furnished living room, bedroom, kitchenette, 
bath: summer months or longer: n.w. sec- 
tion preferred._Box 310-M. Star. 8* 
MT. PLEASANT SECTION—NICELY FURN. 
studio living-bedroom combined, kitchen 
and pvt bath, reasonable._AD. *1330. 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED APT. DESIRED 
between R and K and ] nth and 10th sts.: 
living room, one bedroom, kitchen, dinette 
and bath: rent between $loo and $1**5. 
Telephone Woodley 7o53 between JO and 
12 a.m. _S* 
BY GOVERNMENT OFFICIAL AND WIFE." 
well-furnished bedroom, living room, kitch- 
en. bath, ample closet space: n w. section 
preferred: short or long lease. Write Box 
315-M, Star. 

_ 
12* 

GOVERNMENT EMPLOYE. WIFE AND 2 
grown schoolgirls, requires ‘.’-bedroom 
house or apt., furn._OR. *.’088 after 5 p m. 

BY RELIABLE COUPLE. 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
apt., in restricted n.w. apt. house: summer 
or permanent occupancy. Oliver 0057. 

APARTMENTS UNFURNISHED._ 
ENTIRE 3nd FLOOR. SEPARATE EN- 
trance, 3 large rooms, kitchen, dinette, 
semi-bath: all utilities included; couple 
only._ 3308_1St st. n.w.__ 
3 ROOMS. KITCHEN. PRIVATE BATH 
with shower. $45. including gas, elec 
heal. 1310 Holbrook st. n.e._ 
BRAND-NEW AP I'S.. J 035 FLOWER AVE~T 
Takorna Park. Md.—Liv. rm. (fireplace), 
bedrm.. kit., dinette, bath: unusuallv desir- 
able; empl. Govt, workers only. $53. 
EMPLOYED COUPLE ONLY. 4 RQOMS. 
.'•emi-basement. all utilities provided coin. 
transp : n.e.: $35 monthly._LI. 4135. 
EMPLOYED GENTILE ADULTS ONLY. 3 
nils., kit., semi-pvt. bath. $55. Or 3 rms 
kit., pvt. bath. $75: utilities turn. GE. 
3305._Call after b p tn. 

__ 

UNFURNISHED APARTMENT. ROOMS* 
private bath. heat, -as, electricity, tele- 
phone furnished; adults; $50 month. 33b 
G st. n.e._ 
MO0 C ST. N B.—3 RMS.* KITCHEN AND 
pvt. bath, all utilities included: employed 
couple preferred._FR 7454 between K-3. 
LIVING ROOM. BEDROOM. DINETTE, 
kitchen and bath. Large, new ant. devel- 
opment. $40.50 per month. Hear and hot, 
water included. Suitland. Md where town 
meets country. 3” minutes downtown by 
bus. Sept 1 occupancy. 

Phone Executive 30*6. 
Executive 0041 

Sunday® Phone Spruce 0730 
SUITLAND MANOR, INC. 

_APARTMENTS SUBURBAN. 
_ 

FALLS CHURCH — UNFURNISHED. Z 
rooms, kitchen and private bath, including 
utilities; near bus. Call Falls Church 
11 nn-R.__ 
LOVELY. AIRY 3-RM. BASEMENT APT 
like new; $37.50. incl. garage, heat, c.h.w. 
an d_: e t rj -era tl on. SH}' W.__ 

APARTMENTS. SUB. WANTED. 
ARMY OFFICER DESIRES 1 OR BED 
room apt., living, dinette, modern k. and 
b. good address, in attractive neighbor- 
hood in Virginia, accessable Pentagon 
Bldg. Responsible courle owns own home 
in North. NA. M 40. Ext. 015. after 7 r m. 

APARTMENTS RENT, NEW YORK. 
BEING TRANSFERRED TO N Y 1 

These two distinctive, new elevator 
apartments offer maximum city 
comforts with country atmosphere. 

THE ETHAN ALLEN. 
57-70 Y llowsTjne Blvd. Forest Hills. 

1 
z. 3 4 11 Rooms. 

THE WILLIAM PENN 
*5-15 Elmhurst Av* Elmhurst. 

z. 3. I1. Rooms. 
Both bldgs are close fo subways, 
theaters, shopping, schools, ere. 
See supts.. or phone HAv. 3-57 7'J. 

HOUSES FURNISHED. 
4!»M 4th ST. N.W.- -S R.. B. SHOWER? 
refg.; com. c. heat: adults; S1 *jr»; ref, 
MR. MYTON. Mon GE ol7‘*. 
CTIF.VY CHASE. D. C NICELY FURN* 
center-liall Colonial home Corner lot. 
Fenced-in yard. ‘.’-car detached garage. 
Large screened side porch. New awnings. 
Sunrm 5 bedrnts.. ^ baths, maid' rm 
and bath in basement. Auto. heat. Own* r 
transferred. Readv August 1st. $‘.’50. 
References ren VYO 4111. 
4HI4 CHEVY CHASE BLVD. CH CH? 
Md.—lo-rm. house. :l baths; bik. from 
bus s op: vloo mo._ WI 3B*?4 
AVAILABLE Bth July--*.’ BEDROOMS? 
sleeping porch. *.’ baths; excellent trans- 
portation; completely furnished *1 
N Cleveland Park: references OF? 
GEORGETOWN In ROOMS. BRICK IN- 
sulated shady garden: delightful location; 
screened porch: July 15 to Sept. J. 3? 15 
R st. n.w Michigan ni l :. 

HOUSES UNFURNISHED. 
CHEVY CHASE I) C LARGE ROOMS. 
2 baths, recreation rm.. 2-far tarage: to 
be recondit loned. Rent. M4.1, or sell, 
$2.00<> ca.>h. $125 monthly. FULTON R. 
GORDON, owner. DI. 5230. Office hours, 
H a m to _9 v m. 
SPACIOUS FOR ENTERTAINING, 28- 
ft. living room, library, solarium, dining 
room. 5 bedroom 3 baths WI 4508._ 

CLOSE-IN BETHESDA. 
Will sell or rent you this beautiful 6- 

room. ‘.‘-bath, garage, brick home on terms 
of $135 mo. with no down payment. Cali 
for appt., WI. 7800. WI. 2048. 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
ELEVEN-ROOM COLONIAL. IN D. C: 
splendid condition. a.m.i.: servant’s 
Quarters: 2'■> baths, 3-car garage, large 
lawn, shade trees; lovely view. Box 
247-M, Star. 

_ 
In* 

__ 

*».»>»«—FOB A FC>UR-BEDROO'vI. TWO- 
bath home in Mt. Pleasant: oil heat. This 
is a real opportunity. THOS. L PHILLIPS. 
VtO. 7!M>o_iint_il 9 p.m 3518 Conn. 
$ 7.1 5 H-r,-ROOM BRICK B U NG A LOW IN 
convenient section of Silver Spring: good 
corner lot: nearly new home, oil heat. A 
real buy. REALTY ASSOCIATES. National 
1438 till 9 p.m. 
ON ROCK CREEK PARK. 4 BEDROOM, 
2 bath. 4-year-old brick and stone home, 
on large wooded lot. Paneled library, 
lavatory, living room, dining room on 1st 
floor: 2 large screened porches Maid's 
room and bath. Recreation room with fire- 
place. Air-conditioned gas heat: 2-car 
garage._CYRUS KEISER. Call WI._5807. 
BRICK'BUNGALOW IN BEST N.E. SEC- 
tion. near R. I. ave Five rooms, gas heat, 
lot 50x150: $6,750. Near stores and 
transportation, restricted section. Call 
MR.JWOODWARD. AD. 7487 or_DI. 3340. 
NEW HOMES ARE GETTING SCARCE. 
The bedrooms in this Silver Spg. Colonial 
aiv exceptional in size: 2 baths: built-in 
garage: the kind of a kitchen you see in 
the magazines; no bad traffic for children; 
transportation ok. SH. 7540 days: CH. 
7084 evenings.__ 
N.W SEC’MON — BRICK HOUSE. 10 
rooms, bath, hot-water heat; $0,5ou cash. 
Write Box_ 19-L. Star. 
DANDY 5-ROOM FRAME. BRICK GA- 
rage. elec., etc., on Oth st. s.w. (nr. St. 
Dominic's Church and School). Price. 
$2,850: possession about July 15. E. A. 
GARVEY. DI 4 508. 
YOU CAN TRADE YOUR OLD HOME ON 
this beautiful, new. detached brick corner 
home in Woodside Forest. Only 1 block to 
transp.. stores, etc. 20 mins, downtown. 
3 large bedrooms. 2 baths, living room 
with fireplace opening on screened porch, 
large dining room with built-in china 
closet, spacious kitchen with breakfast 
nook. Ist-fl. lavatory, recreation room, at- 
tached garage. Call MR REAVIS. North 
1 o:(2:_after 0 p.m.. Oraway 2221._ 
5-RM BATH. FRAME BUNGALOWS, 
nearby Va. and Md., to be reconditioned, 
$5,750: 107 cash. $55 monthly. FUL- 
TON R. GORDON, owner, DI. 5230. Office 
hrs., 8 a m. to 9_p m._ 
ti-RM,. 2-STORY BRICK. GARAGE, lVa 
baths, full basement and attic. 70-ft. 
frontage. Occupied only 4 mos. In at- 
tractive Hillwood. Va., 11 block to bus: or 
take Lee blvd. direct to downtown. Libera] 

! terms. Open Sun. or by appointment. 
Call RE. 7400. Ext. 5368, or CH. 6310. 
LT. W, D. CLARDY._ 
THE PLACE THAT YOU HAVE BEEN 
looking for, in Bethesda. price. $8,500. 6 
rooms and bath, built-in garage, lot 50x 
150; transportation at door Call Mr. 
Lloyd. Glebe 2848, or N. C. HINES & SONS, 
District 7739._ 
$5.250—5-ROOM BRICK. 2 YEARS OLD. 
nice condition; auto, heat; conv. terms; 
immediate possession. NA. 1613._ 
$13,950 — HILLCRE3T. CORNER—1-YR- 
old, 6-room brick, center hall. 2 baths, fin- 
ished attic, 2 fireplaces, recreation room, 
auto, heat, b.-i. garage, slate roof, nice 
tot: terms or trade._NA. 1»; 13._ 
A SIX BEDROOM. TWO BATH DET. 
house in Chevy Chase. D. C., priced at only 
$11,950: large corner lot. THOS L. PHIL- 
LIPS. WO 7000 until 9 pm. 3518 Conn. 
$9.250—MARIETTA PARK SECTION—2- 
fannly brick. 7 rooms. 2 baths, h.-w.h.; 
very modern property and near all con- 
veniences. REALTY ASSOCIATES. National 

JVW fill (I m 

SPRING RD NR. 14th—« R. AND B., 
a m.i., det.. br., gas ht.; $t>,950: $450 cash, 
$<53 mo. N.E. SPECIALS—341« Perry st.. 
0 r. and b a.m.i.. det. fr : low price, terms. 
14 Channing si., t>-r. and b. br a.m.i: bar- 
gain, $400 cash. $53 mo. N. E. RYON 
CO.. National TOOT.__ 

NO DOWN PAYMENT. 
New 5-room brick, attached: tile bath: 

price. $5,050: $05 monthly payments in- 
cludes taxes, insurance; near good transp. 
335? Clay pi. n.e. OWNER. EM. 7130. 

RENT. $385 PER MONTH. 
1734 Webster st. n.w.—Detached brick 

home, completely furn.: 4 bedrms., 
baths, large dressing rm.. 3-car gar.: 1 Vi 

| blks. from bus. Price. $10.500. RA. 7108. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD. 

1 Arranged for two families, 8 rooms, 2 
baths. 4 rooms and bath each floor. De- 

1 t ached frame on large lot. 1 i block to 
stores and transportation, one-fare zone, 

j iiewf room and hot-water heating piant. 
i Price, $0,950.00: with $750.00 cash and 

$00.00 per mo. This house will Pay lor 
liself properly managed. 

M. B. WEAVER. 
I 
_ 

DI 3348.__WO _ I TAKOMA PARK. SILVER SPRING. 
Almost new d-rm. home, with bath, oil 

burner. A leal bargain at $5,00o. 
A very attr. brick home, with 5 lge. 

! rms., garage and refrigeration. $7,050. 
Nearly lj acre of landscaped yard, 

j surrounding a 10-rm., 3-bath home. Suit- 
able lor nursing home. Lye. porches and 
3-car garage: near everything. 

ROBERT E LOHR. 
311 Cedar St.. Takoma Pk., D. C. 
_GE._0.S81.__ 

I NEAR 13th & LONGFELLOW ST. N.W. 
Two-fannly red brick, first floor contains 

3 rooms and open porch: second floor, 4 
rooms and inclosed porch, 3 kitchens 
equipped with gas and elec, refrigerator. 
3-car garage. Rented for $130 per 
month. Price. $8.95o Shown by appoint- 
ment. Call MR. PARTLOW. RA. J93t» or 
nr. 3343. 
FORMER POST MODEL HOME. 3 0<)f7 
Wardman rd.. Avondale, Md.—t> rms., 
automatic heat, fireplace, full-sized base- 
ment. large fenced-in lot. Owner trans- 
ferred. Gall DU. 156S, or AD. 3437._ 

D. C BRICK BUNGALOW." 
5 rooms and bath, gas heat; large lot; 

$7,350. 
Cali MR. KERIEY. Sligo 1 77d or DI. 334fl 

CHEVY CHASE. MD. 
West of Conn. Ave. 

DETACHED COLONIAL, 
$12,500. 

Center entrance, tuil-deprh living room, 
dining room, kitchen, breakfast nook, first- 
floor lavatory; 3 bedrooms inclosed and 
heated sleeping porch: stairway to attic; 
oil heat: detached garage: shady lot. Lo- 
cated in a most desirable neighborhood. 

Evening Phone Service 7:00 to 9 00. 
PHILLIPS CANBY. INC.. 

NA. 4600. Realtor. _.'nl2 ! .V h S'. N W. 
DETACHED—CORNER. 

In Silver Spring area, convenient to trans- 
portation. schools chur< lies and stores: 
four bedrooms (two on first floor) and 2 
baths, studio living room: all-stone con- 
struction: 2-car garage: beautiful shade 
trees. Immediate possession. Let us take 
you to see this. Price. $17,950. 

THOS. E. JARRELL CO.. Realtors. 
_72!_iOth St. N.W._National J>765._ 

Make This Your Home for 
$5.795—TERMS. 

NEW fi LARGE ROOMS AND BATH 
351 51st st. s.e.—- All modern, auto, heat, 

air-conditioned: insulated, furred walls, 
steel windows, steel kitchen cabinet Best 
buy in D. C\ See it to appreciate it. To 
reach drive up Penna. ave. s.e. to Alabama 
ave.. turn lett to Southern ave left to 
51st st. and houses. Follow the arrow 
sign. Open daily. BUSADA REALTY 
CO., owners and builders. _TR._o;i07._ 

CUSTOM-BUILT, 
CHEVY CHASE. D. C. 

This is no ordinary house, but a well- 
built home with many attractive features, 
including first-floor bedroom and bath, 
breakfast loom, lovely circular stairway, 
renter-hall plan: bedrooms and large 
sun deck on second floor: attractive pan- 
eled clubroom with fireplace, maid's rm. 
and bath. 2-car garage; the lot is well 
wooded and fronts on a quiet street; 
price. $16,950. For appointment to see. 
call Mr. Young. WO. 5576. 
FRANK S. PHILLIPS, DI. 141L 

NEW 9-ROOM HOUSE, 
3*'a baths. 1 bo blocks Conn, ave., 110 Graf- 
ton st., Chevy Chase. For full details call 
Oliver 3450 

BRIGHTWOOD—$7,250. 
Colonial brick, 6 large rooms. tile bath, 

shower, porches, etc Newly reconditioned. 
Convenient to everything. Immediate eos- 
aesaion. Terms. 
Leo M. Bernstein St Co., ME. 5400. 

V 

HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

j I ] ,500—FOR INVESTMENT OR HOME 
* 

III nearby Maryland, near Silver 8onr.«, 
on anod bus line Bnt detached home, wtin 
laree lot. three complete rDartmrnt*. Total 
;eiii «170 per mo Can be seen bv m. 
pointnicn!_at any time. Call Mr. Boaze, 
Oeorc ♦* 1*. 

WAPLE & JAMES INC.. 
irM 14th 8t. N.W 

WESLEY HEIGHTS, $17,566! 
Attractive detached renter-hall brick, 

flrst-floor den and lavatory, three bed- 
rooms and two baths on the second fln3r, 
!,irae storai e attic, servant room and 
iiath. recreation room, two-car curaae. (as 
Ilia'. Prooerty is in excellent condition 
and immedia'e possession can be Riven, 
rtoss v PHF.I PS .exclusively'. NA. n.t'in; 
venir.v rati Mr Rntley. KM. ft"'!".__ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
$7,750. 

Near stores, schools and bus: detached, 
n room aiKomaMC heat excellent condi- 
tion Baa v Daymen* plan Phone Mr. 
Meafell. Emerson HHlh. w;fh 

SHANNON .v LUCHS CO.. 
_I50"> H S* N.W _NA _ 

CHEVY CHASE, MD. 
Six-room stone home. .4 well-*rran«M 

bedr vom$. *! tile baths, maid’s room bu;d- 
m nara«e: restricted location only ?!> 4nO; 
'1.000 (ash FM. 1100 until h pm. 
B A TWEED CO .5504 Conn, aie. 

EXCEPTIONAL 
A very larxe house near JKth st and 

Col. rd. n w. suitable for a club or tra- 
ternlty. Unusually iarce lot surrounam* 
oroper'y. which can be used for parkini. 
If this property would tuit you. do n?.. 

hesitate to cal), as only a small amount 
of cash Is needed Cail MR. YOPT 
spect • enmscs and Sunday- Randolph 4*«,*» 

A. S. GARDINER & CO., 
Realtor- 

CHEVY CHASE. D. C- 
ONE BI.CX'K FROM BUS. 

Owner lc.ivim. is anxiou- to sell thW 
dclishtful detached hrir< home and r-aj 
priced same lor a quick sale. Situate*! 
on a beautiful corner In* with trees, at- 
tractive living room opening onto screened 
porch, larz* dining room, first-floor lava- 
lory. second-floor library paneled in knotty 

j pn.e wtih open fireplace. 3 bedrooms <2 
1 will take twin beds). 2 baths Finished 
j and heated attic. 2-car attached garage. 
: Part of the Rarden is inclosed with whites 
! picke’ fence* Phone G. F. MIKKELSOM 

A- SON. Woodley 1156. 
_ _ _ 

NEW BRICK HOME IN D- C. 
! NEAR TRANSPORTATION. 

Full center hall. 7 large rooms, paneled 
j den with half bath on first floor’ the liv- 
| mg room is 25x13‘ a ft.: 3 large bedroom! 
I and 2 baths on 2nd floor. Finished attic* 

paneled recreation room with bar ana 
1 wood-burning fireplace, auto. heat. Several 
; short blk.s. to shopping center. l»a blk». to 
; bus line For particulars call 

MR SHEARER. ME. 1143 
WITH J. WESLEY BUCHANAN. REALTOR, 

_Office Open Until !» P M. Daily. 

16th ST. HEIGHTS. 
RESTRICTED. 

A home that is different; low alonin* 
i roof, picture windows that run to the floor; 
! six rooms, two baths first-floor den and 
j lavatory, air-conditioned oil heat, slat* 

roof, built-in garage, beautiful lot 85 fee$ 
wide: transportation at the corner Price# 

I si 3,750. Call Mr. Ray. Tavlor o;j79. 
••• SHANNON Az LUCHS CO. 
_1505 H St. N W._National 2345. m 

; $500' CASH—$125 MONTH. 
Close In Bethesda. 

Brand-new home, 6 r., 2 b. air-cond.* 
fully equipped kit fireplace, porches, gar l 
best construction: near bus. WL 2648# 
WL. 7860.__ 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS. 
West of 3 4th St.—Price. $12,759 

—which Is less than the assessed value A 
very Imposing 25-ft., 3-story and cellar 

j brick home containing nine rooms, hath, 
oil heat. Pittsburgh Instantaneous heater; 
lot 145 feet deep with 2-car. 2-story brick 
garage. There :s real Quality and valu# 
in this home at the price. Eve. phone 
Temple 2233. 

_ 

L. T. GRAVATTE, 
_759 15th St._Realtor. NA. 0753. 

GEORGETOWN—$13,500. 
Here is one of those attractive, amall 

Colonial brick houses which are so much 
in demand. Only 5 years oid. it is com- 

pletely modern in construction, but hag 
i many features of older Georgetown houses. 
I Includes first-floor lavatory. breaktast 
1 room, living room and dining room 2 
l lovely bedrooms *nd bath on second floor; 
1 large basement with space for recreation 

room or maid s room. Gas heat. A good- 
sized fenced-in yard and a large 2-car 
garage complete the property. For detail* 
please call Mr. Burr. WO. 1739. 

I VRAMK K PHTT.T.TPR DI. 1411. 

CHEVY CHASE. 
Most attractive 6-room. "-bath home. 

! first time offered for sale, has many un- 

| usual features that make it a very com- 
1 plete home. Ideal location, beautiful lot. 
I close to transp. Priced for ouick sale. 

«14.950. Shown by appointment only. 
E. M. FRY. INC 6840 Wls, ave.. WI. HT to, 

SECRET WEAPON 
Of America is home front morale—and it's 
start is a home of your own. We've just 
4 of the famous 3-bedrm., 2-bath homes 
left in Woodside Forest Architect- 
designed, on mag wooded land: fast buses, 
only few mins, from downtown. Pre-war 
prices and we'll consider trades for * 
limited time. 

FULTON R. GRUVER, 
Builder. SH 6224. 
Sales. Waple At James or Any Broker. 

NORTHWEST SECTION. 
$0,750. 

Only 1 year old. detached brick. It’f 
a real good value. Transferred owner de- 
sires a Quick sale: 6 rooms, tile bath, .4 
bedrooms, attic, paneled recreation room 
with additional bath: air conditioned, 
located between Hrd and Sheridan s* 
Cali EM. 12S»0 until 0 P.m. F. A. TWEED 
CO.. 5504 Conn, ave.__ 

PET WORTH. 
4th AND FARRAGUT STS. N.W. 

Modern Colonial, d rooms and bath. 2 
| large screened porches, Bryant gas heat., 
I built-in garage: piped for two familie*:| new-house condition. The most modernl 
! home in this location at the price. Call; 
GE._5008.___J 

SILVER SPRING—$8,250. 
A well-planned, new. 6-room, center* 

entrance home, large living room with fire- 
place. :t bright, cheerful bedrooms: porch, 
air-conditioned heat, fully insulated andi 
weather-stripped. Close to schools, stores 
and buses. 
_A. V. PISANI, WI. 5115. 

WE CAN SELL YOUR HOUSE. 
WE CAN GET YOU CASH. 
IT WON’T TAKE US LONG. 

PROMPT ATTENTION. 
R. A. HUMPHRIES. 

»08 N. Cap, REALTORS. NA. 6780. 
t 

S8.450. 
TAKOMA PARK. MD. 

$450 cash. $70.50 per mo. Nearly neUt 
0-room brick, recreation room, maid 41 
room, many extras: will be put in new* 
hou.se condition. Shady lot. Clo.*e t6 
stores, transp. To inspect call Mr. Tabler. 

'll Y. 1 ll 
*“ SHANNON & LUCHS CO.. 
_15(15 H St. N.W._NA. 2545. 

TAKOMA PARK. 
DETACHED BRICK 

House contains « rms., bath, large aide 
and rear porches. Beautiful lot with, 
barbecue oven, bird bath and fishpond. 
Owner transferred out of city and must 
sell. Call Sligo 44t!3.__ 
$8,250— BE THE SD A AREA—3 
NEARLY NEW 6-RM. BRICK, 

i LOT WOODED. CALL PFEIF- 
j FER, OLIVER 6867._ 
INVESTMENT OR A HOME" 

A nice H-rm. brick house, Kentucky ave. 
; s.e. For full details call Oliver 

CHEVY CHASE, MD.^ ~ 

$11,750. 
Between the clubs, less than on? half 

block off Conn. ave. Center-hall horn**, 
containing 4 bedrooms, insulated, i1* 
baths, 2-car garage, good lot. EDW H. 
JONES & CO., INC., Woodley 2300. Phone 
service 'til 9 p m. 

4-APT. RESIDENCE 
Near 14th and Spring rd. Owner live* 

on 1st floor: upstairs brings in 5110. 
downstairs brines $55; each apt. has 
private bath. Corner location: all-bncic 
property; couldn't be in finer condition 

| A few thousand dollars put into this will provide a tm-top home free and a mighty 
nice income besides. SH. 7533. SH. 
25,1 evening._ 

A VERY ATTRACTIVE~CORNER 
PROPERTY IN BEAUTIFUL 

j SHEPHERD PARK—$18,750. 
j If you are looking for a center-hall 
j brick home with 4 bedrooms, by all means 

see this. It Is modern, in splendid condi- 
tion and may be purchased on reason- 
able terms. 
Dr. 8?)IT. W L. MOORE. GE 

No need 
g or gas. Select a home in re- 

stricted River Terrace, where 
W more than 500 families have ■ 
if already located. It’s IN THE iH 
U DISTRICT ... in the fastest- ■ 
m growing part of the city. Shop- fj B ping Centers and Theatre close fS I by. 5-Room solid brick homes M 
| with lull basement and all mod- ^k | e'rn features priced at only 
I #5.400. Only #400 cash re- 

^ quired under F. H. A. No set- V 
Hf tlemeut charges. V 
W DISPLAY HOME j V 'at ‘*.*U 33rd St. N.E. 1 
■ TO REACH: Take the "Kenli- I 
■ worth," "District Line’* or "Seat m 

| Pleasant" trolley to River Ter- ^k I race entrance at $!fth St. N.E Bv 
I Auto: From 15th & H Sts. N.E., V 

drive out Benning Rd. to S + th St, V 
W MYRON DAVY, FRANK ■ 
W J. MURPHY, Rl ELDERS. S 

[ »W» TEHAC1 J 
(Con tin tied on Next Pag*.) T 



HOUSES FOR SALE. 
(Continued.) 

$7,500 — BETHESDA' AREA-1- 
VEAR-OLD 5-RM. BRICK. CALL 
PFEIFFER. OLIVER 6367. 

OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAY? 
SEE THESE NEW DET. 

BRICK HOMES—$13,450. 
* rooms. 2 baths, screened livine porch, 

rec. room, express bus 12 min. downtown. 
3126 PENNA. AVE. S.E. 

PRODIE A- COLBERT. INC NA SST.Y 

_HOUSES WANTED TO BUY. 
TO 0 R ALL CASH, D~C. ONLY LIKE 

Boss, within HO days E. A. GARVEY. DI. 
_4.->OS Eve,, Sun.. GE. fliiOO. 1 Thomas Cir. 
CASH FOR HOUSE. BRICK OR FRAME. 
W'hit.e or colored; no commission. 
mo: H St. N.W. E, A. BARRY ME in :.1-, 
WE PAY CASH FOR N.E. AND S E PROP- 
erty; quick settlements. GUNN A MIL- 
LER, 500 11th st. s.e. Franklin .’l no 
CASH FOR HOUSES. PRICED TO SELL 
D C.: immediate act'on. E. W. BAILEY. 
AD, 47Sfi, Write 1435 Meridian nl. n.w 

WANTED TO BUY. fi OR li ROOM HOUSE 
in Arlington: old or new; will nay cash 
Call CH, fi5S0 bet. H and 7 n.m. 

DO YOU WANT CASH 
For your house? Will buy if Drice is 
right in any good location in D. C, or will 
list your house for SALE. Call Mr. Ben- 
nett. GE 'long. WAPLE A- JAMES, INC.. 
3JLU4 14th st. n.w. DI. a:;47. 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
ARLINGTON—BRAND-NEW BRICK BUN 
Ralow near new War and Navy Bldgs 
$8,990: must have $1)00 down Drive out j 
Columbia pike one block past Glebe rd 
light to S Monroe st.. left to S. 1 Sth st. 
left to house, open till 9 p in.; only one 
left: 10c bus._ 
4-5-8 ROOMS AND BATH. OIL H.-W H 
summer hookup: hardwood floors, large 
beautiful shaded lot; price. $3.55o and un. 
$ 1 75-$300 down. DEWEY M. FREEMAN. 
Silver Hill. Md. Spruce oTOT 
8 ROOMS. 2-BATH BRICK, NEAR I Or 1 
bus—-(lst-floor bedroom and bath). To- 
day's finest new house; $1,500 cash 
Glebe 3289. 
CALL CLAY. FARMS, ACREAGE. SUBUR- ! 
ban._Warfield 4 55-:. 

______ 

MOVE IN TOMORROW: SMALL DOWN 
payment, balance like rent: only $10 set- 
tlement cost, 8 large rooms and bath: ex- 
clusive and convenient neighborhood; 1 
block from D. C. line: lawn and shade trees. 
41 12 31st st.. Mt. Rainier. WA.J2708. 
SEE OUR NEW $5’85o 5-ROOM BRICK 
semi-detached houses at $34.23 per mo 
only 7 left, immediate possession: also two 
2-family, 5-room houses. 9th and N. Bu- 
chanan sts.. open for inspection. Agents 
on premises. J. LEE PRICE. Oakcrest 
office. 2303 S. Arlington Ridge rd. Jack- 
son 1504 or 2120. 
FROM OWNER. 8 ROOMS. 3 PORCH^sT 
within mile new Army bldgs.; 75-ft. from, 
shade trees._Overlook 6404._ 
TAKOMA—MUST BE SOLD. NEW INCOME 
home, with 4 extra separate rental rooms, 
private entrances; near bus and D. C.; 
only $9,250. WI. 5500._ 

55.500—$500 CASH’ $50 MO 
Rogers Heights. Md.—Attractive six-room 

bungalow, bath, gas, elec., hot-water heat; 
also three finished rooms, bath and sum- | 
mer kitchen in basement: excellent condi- j 
tion: lot 75x100, flowers, trees, grape 1 

arbor: near bus stop, schools, churches 
and stores J RIDLEY SHIELDS. 428 5th 
st. n.w. ME. 3378 or Hvattsville 5088. 7* 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 

_Loan Laws. 
CASH LOANS—LOW INTEREST RATESC 

SIGNATURE ONLY. 
$50 TO $300. 

To Employed Men or Women. 
Just Dial GL, Hi:, Ask lor Mr. Waller. 

r— ■' —. 

NOW! 

ALL LOANS 
At 2% Per Month 

$50 for $3.58 (Total Cost) 
$100 for $7.10 (Total Cost) 

When repaid In 
6 monthly Installments 

Why pay more than you have to for a 
loan? Compare Household s rate of only 
■- per month on th» unpaid balance 
with charres elsewhere before you bor- 
row. Table shows payments on sample 
loans. Many ether plans No endorsers. ; No credit Inquiries of friends or rela- 
tives. Phone or visit us today. 

Choose a monthly 
Cash Payment Plan 
You 3 6 10 12 
Oet mos. mos. mos. mos. 
$50 $17.34 *8.83 $5.57 

75 26.01 13.30 8.35 $7.00 
100 34.68 17.85 11.13 0.46 

150 52.01 26.78 16.70 14.18 
200 60.35 35.71 22.27 18.01 
300 104.03 53.56 33.40 28.37 

HOUSEHOLD 
FINANCE 

Corporation 
Ground Floor 

7914-16 Georgia Avenue 
Silver Spring, Maryland 

Telephone: SLigo 4400 
Manager: W. F. Dunning 

i 

SUBURBAN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 
(Continued.' 

“^BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS'r 
NURSERY. 

$8,250. 
New home: living room and dining room 

each with fireplace: close to stores and 
transportation. Call OWNER, after 3 p m. 
Monday. July H. Temple 3730._7* _ 

$5.000—TERMS. 
Riverdale. Md.—Bungalow 3 bedrooms, 

hwd. floors, oil burner, fireplace, insulated, 
elec, kitchen. 0-car garage, chicken house, 
large lot. close to everything. 

Hyattsville Hills. 
Owner transferred, 3-r. brick, hwd. 

floors, oil burner, tile bath, fireplace, 
modern kitchen, toilet in basement, garage, 
landscaped, paved street, close to every- 
thing. $3.05<>; terms. ERVIN REALTY CO., 
call Hyattsville 0334: eves.. WA. 1231 

BEVERLY HILLS. 
This very attractive 3-bedroom home 

has beautiful landscaping and fine, large, 
wooded lot: breakfast nook: exce’lent 
transportation Owner ordered to West 
Coast. For further information call 

30*: CHALFONTE DR 
BEVERLY REALTY CORP 

3007 Mt. Vernon Ave Alex.. Va. TE 5507. 

SILVER SPRING. MD., 
H22 ELLSWORTH DRIVE 

Picturesque Colonial home set on a 
wooded knoll overlooking the Silver Spring 
Paik section. It coniains 3 bedrooms. 1 
baths, large living room with fireplace, 
dining room, kitchen, recreation room. 
porches, ample closet space, auto, heat; 
detached brick garage. 

OPEN DAILY UNTIL 0. 
To reach: Out Ga. avr. to Silver Spring, 

right on Pershing drive A blocks to Hawley 
rd., left 1 block to homes 

E. R ZIRKLE OWNER AND BUILDER. 

MT. VERNON CORP., 
The Machinists’ Bide. NA 5533. 

BEVERLEY HILLS, 
90:2 CHALFONTE DRIVE 

Attractive 9-bedroom home, has beau- 
: tiful landscaping, larce wooded lot. a 

breakfast nook: excellent transportation: 
priced so that owner can leave for West 
Coast immediately; price. $9,000; terms 

| can be arranged. Call Temple 5597._ 
BEVERLEY HILLS. 

Lovely 9-bedroom. 1’* bath Colonial 
home: large wooded lot: near schools, 
stores and transportation: $9,500: $1.9200 
down, balance easy monthly payments. Call 
Tpmn’o 9050. 

^upukBAN property forUmY. 
BEAUTIFULLY FURNISHED. 17 ROOMS. 9 
baths, sleeping porches, air conditioned, 
insulated, oil burner, double garage. 4 acres 
of lawn with flowers and shrubbery; $‘150 
month. ‘9*2*20 N Quantico st,. Arlington. I 
Vo., near Fall* Church. EDWARD T. FEN- I 
WICK. Woodward Bldg. National 157$ I 

LOTS FOR SALE. 
1 CORNER LOTS. 50x140: ALSO BUILD- 
ing material: all improvements in. 110 
Avenue F. District Heights, Md.fi» 

ACREAGE FOR SALE. 
TIMBER GROWS WHILE YOU SLEEP. ! 
100 a., only $10 a. JOHN C. CLAY, Col- 
lege Park. Md. WA. 4551. 

WATER FRONT PROPERTY. 
ACRES. NANJEMOY BAY: DUCK 

blind: pew cottage: $2,500. GIBONS. TR. 
1 $54. 

PERSONAL LOAN COMPANIES. 
Operating Under Uniform Small 
_Loan Lares. 

DOMESTIC AGAIN 
REDUCES RATE 

Cash Loans Now Available 
°> 2% Per Month on 

all loans from $50 to $300 
Regularly employed persons— I 
men or women—may now bor- 
row on signature only at a 3396 
reduction in cost on some 
loans. .Interest rates and pay- 
ments are net alike at oil loan 
companies. We suggest you 
compare our payments with 
others before you borrow. Spe- j 
cial Loan Departments for 
women. 

SCHEDULE OF 
PAYMENTS 

SELECT THE PAYMENT 
THAT FITS YOUR BUDGET 

Cash 
You 
Get J Mo S Mo. in Mo. 11 Mo. 
$50 $13.1:1 *8.93 *8.82 $5.57 * 

75 19.70 13.39 10.21 8.35 7.09 
100 26.28 17.85 13.65 11.13 9.46 
150 39.39 26.78 20.48 16.70 14.19 
250 41.63 31.13 27.83 23.64 
300 53.56 40.95 33.10 28.37 

DOMESTIC 
FINANCE CORPORATION 
A Small Loan Company 

Silver Sprint. Md. Rosslyn, V*. 
Opp. Arlington Trust 

Bus Terminal Building 
Cor. Georgia and Second Floor 

Eastern Aves. CHest. 0304 
Phone SHcp. 5150 

Alexandria, Va. 
Mt. Rainier, Md. 2d FI., 815 King 

3201 R. I Ave. St. 
Mich. .4674 Phone Alex. 1715 

"A Friendly Ploce to Borrow" 

I SIGNATURE LOANS II 
NEW REDUCED 

LOW INTEREST RATES 
No Endorsers or Other Security Required 
No Embarrassing Investigations. No Red Tape 

n .I ■ ■ 11—— ■ ■ ■■ « -' — I, 

EMPLOYED WOMEN 
Special service. Just telephone and 
ask lor Miss Hall. Tell her how 
much you want and It will be ready 
by the time you reach our office. 

NEW ARRIVALS 
Snecial signature loan service. If 
you are employed you can get $10 
to $100 to help you get located. 
Just phone our nearest office. 

Arrange Ycur Loon by Telephone With Our 
IMecrcst Office at New Reduced Interest Rates 

STATE LOAN COMPANY 
A SMALL LOAN CORP. 3300 Rhode Island Ave. DEcatur o553 

3 CONVENIENT 7»OOOeorgia Ave. SHepherd 5600 
z'"* a pvkip 3200 Ldc HikHvaj' CHpstnut 

LOCATIONS Facing Key Bridge 

CASH LOANS 
up to $300 

On, youA. Own, SupiaiuM, 
NO FURNITURE-NO ENDORSERS 

.. ■■■ "■ 

Cash Choose a M’thly Payment Plan ~ ~ 

LOAN * 4 8 1* 0f 0ther Se£ur,*y 
r.ET 

mot' ^ao,^ m#,< “0,■ Just Your 

$50 25.75 13.13 6.83 -" 0. 
$100 51.50 26.26 13.65 9.46 GlgtlCltUre 
$200 103.01 52.52 27.30 18.91 
$300 154.51 78.79 40.95 28,37 0 p| ; N , 

>|k Applications taken and loans granted same day 
See how easy it is to repay on our deferred re- 

payment plan. 
Our rate is less than most companies—It's 2% on your unpaid balance 
only. 
Whenever you need cash It’s good business to see 6EABOARD FINANCE 
first! 
Oomplete consideration liven customers in event of sickness or unforssea 
emergencies. 

Phone: SHepherd 3680 
Wb. T. Fraser, Mangier 

I Seaboard Finance Corp. 
7904 GEORGIA AVE. 

I Rear Entrance Opposite But Terminal 
^ 

MONEY TO LOAN. 
! RIAL ESTATE LOAMS—4-4'/s-5%. traded 

according to character of loan. 
MOORE St HILL CO 804 17th ST, N W. 

MONEY ON SECOND TRUST. 
We will buy second-trust notes, D. C.. 

nearby Md. or Va. Reasonable rates 
NATIONAL MORTGAGE & INVE8IMEN! 

CORPrf 
1312 N. Y. Ave. N.W National 5833. 

"HEIRS, NEED MONEY? 
On Estates. Trusts. Inheritances. Etc 
M MEDNICK. 504 Katz Bids Balto.. Md. 

FIRST TRUST LOANS. 
P. J. WALSHE, INC 

1107 Eye St. N.W. MA. 6468. 
LOANS TO SALARIED LADIES 

PROCURED IN ONE HOUR. 
Nalional Finance Co,, Uth & K Sis, N.W. 

_1 

MONEYLOANED 
at lowest rates of interest 
Diamonds. Jewelry, Watches, 
Gold and Silverware. Musiral 
Instruments, etc., accepted as 

security. 
No Advance Arrangements 

Necessary 

ROSSLYN LOAN GO. 
CHestnut 2800 
ROSSLYN, VA. 

MONEY WANTED. 
A FEW CHOICE SEASONED <i'. SECCND j 

i trust notes for sale by responsible builder, 
on owner-occupied Va. residences; $1.:oo 

j to $l.o00 denominations; :t or 4 years' 
amortization. Call CH. 64«2. 

__REAL ESTATE WANTED. 
CASH—NO COMMISSION—CASH. 

T personally will pay cash for bouses, 
nais. stores or apartment houses. G. G. 
DUTY. 10M4 Vermont ave. NA V4S‘.’. 

REAL ESTATE WANTED.- 
We have cash buyers for good houses, 

small acts, and business prop Call Mr 
Whiteford. * 

McKEEVER WHITEFORD. 
Ibid K St. N.W. DI. H70b. 

_STORES FOR RENT. 
STORE. 1 a.! B ST. S.E.— 1st FLOOR AND basement: across from Congressional Li- I 
bpry. 1st door west of Little Tavern Shop. ! 
Call DUNCAN._S 11 go 6600. 
WILL LEASE OR SUBLEASE ‘MODERN.’ j 
attractive store. 20'x50'. Available Avgust 1st, Phone RE. 2076. 
CORNER STORE, WITH GROCERY pixT 
PHRIES.’ NADU«°7.ird ^HUM- 
HUNDREDS OF FAMILIES—NO COMPE- 
tition. just one competitive grocery store and no other stores within a radius of Jb 
blocks, nearest drugstore over a mile a wav 

Three, new stores. 25 ft. wide and 52. ti(j and ,b feet deep: stone construction, 
teirazzo floors, fluorescent lights oil- burning, air-condition heat furnished*; good-size basement. 

Drive down Mt. Vernon Memorial blvd ! 
i virn Jus‘‘ before the first circle in Alexandria, oil Bashford lane 

DI :nno, BEITZELL 1515 K St. N.W. 

_SHOPS FOR RENT. 
___ 

901 lKth ST. N.W. 
j ..CORNER BASEMENT SHOP, $75 PER MONTH INCLUDING HEAT i 

L. W. GROOMES. 
I_ 1 710 Eve St N w_ 
_ 

OFFICES FOR RENT. 
1 ROOM. 12x15, CENTRALLY'LOCATED- downtown office bid*.: lor rent with or 

limited secretarial service. DI 
i '*ooO- 

TWO ROOMS ON SECOND' FLOOR OF 
| 3 i'll K st. n.w. PERCY H. RUSSEL COM- 
PANY._1731 K St N.W._ 
OFFICE IN MODERN BUILDING: GOOD ; 
facilities. Bank of Commerce and Sav- 
ings Building. J7th arid_E Sts. N.W. I 
1!>31 K ST. N.W. (N.E. CORNER 20th ST.) , : —Outside n.w. corner office; light and airy; 1 

I 2nd floor. 
BRODIE A- COLBERT. INC NA. 8875. 1 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY FORSALE. ! 
STORE WITH 2 APTS. ABOVE: TOTAL 
rent. $105 month: price onlv $7,500, terms This ls a big bargain. E. A. GARVEY,' DI. 4508. i 
2 NEW 4-FAMILY APTS T GOOD S E. i 
location, gas heated: rental, $1R8 monthiv; 
HOCe’fineo4'500 each' 11 interested call | 
TAKOMA — 4-APARTMENT HOUSET 1 
hnck. excellent, with extra lot. zoned for 
4 apts. Must sell at once. WI. 5500. 
BRAND-NEW BRICK AND CONCRETE 
fireproof warehouse, in good location: leased to national organization at $3,300 
year. Owner will accept $27,500 for auick 
sale Excellent investment opportunity. * * * SHANNON As LUCHS CO.. 1505 H St. N.W._National 2345. 
APARTMENT HOUSE. 3-STORY-BRICK' 
containing 5 apts. and 3 garages: in ex- 
cellent condition. Including convertible 
«?StJ5£.Dlant: =r?f* income. $2.8Ro: priced $10,000: an excellent Investment for some 
SB'e.wJ*Vn£ »'r„°.ci:upy one of ’he apts. 
w-,9; * A._N. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.. 1119 I ith St. N.W. DI. 44R4. 
_After 6 P.M.. Phone GL. 0957. 

EXCELLENT INVESTMENT 
3—4 FAMILY FLATS. 

—4 FAMILY FLATS 
NEAR 15th AND H STS NE 

Practically new. well arranged white 
tenants; never a vacancy: rent. $4 !>.•)•> vr 
-subject to ore trust., building and loan; 
price. $42,000. Call Eddie Kyle with * SHANNON A: LUCKS CO.. 

1 oO.i H Si. N.W. National 3345. 
2310 20th ST. N.W. 

12 ROOMS—4 BATHS, 
? Porches, auto, oil heat, lull basement. ! 
Income 

do ncn 

TERMS, or Will Lease for $250 
Any Evening. All Day Saturday or Sunday. 

BUSINESS PROPERTY FOR SALE. | BEAUTY SHOP OB EQUIPMENT AT I 
sacrifice. LI, B36fi._ 

COUNTRY PROPERTY WANTED. 
HAVE BUYERS FOR COUNTRY RESI- 
dences or farms, up to 200 acres. Within 
-*• ml of D C. Send full description, 

! P.r'c?„and directions how to reach to E. J. gray, HX40 Wisconsin are., Bethesda, Md. 

_FARMS FOR SALE. 
! 245 A 50 A. CULTIVATED, 10 A. TIM- ! opr- loo a. growing timber: stream good 

road, n-room house, barn: good tenant: 
1 $20 per a.: terms. JOHN C. CLAY, Col- lege Park. Md. WA. 4552. 

POSSESSION AT ONCE7~ j 
Dairy or stock farm. 215 acres. 4-bed-- 

room house: Rock Creek winding through ! 
property; •.'2-stanchion cow barn, 14 miles: ! 
to d c Many other farms. 

JOHN BURDOFT’. Colesville Md 
Phone Ashton 3846. 

_ 
Open Evenings. 

260 A.—STONE HOUSE. 
20ft-ypar-old dairy or stock farm, very 

* 
productive soil, 40-stanchion cow barn: 19 
miles to D. C. Many other farms. 

JOHN BURDOFT. Colesville Md 
Phone Ashton :iX4H. Open Evenings. 

FARMS WANTED. 
I WANTED—Equipped farm to rent on share basis. Box H14-M. Star. 7* j 

OFFICIAL NOTICES. 
dFFICE OF THE ASSESSOR.” D.' CT“JULY 
.. 

MM*- NOTICE is hereby Riven that 
the Assessor of the District of Columbia 
has caused to be prepared blank schedule 
for personal property subject to taxation 
as required by the Act of Congress, ap- 
proved July 1. J 902, imposing a tax on 
personal property in the District of Co- 
lumbia. as amended by the Act of Con- 
gress approved September j, 1910 March ■5. 1917. June .TO. 1922 July 3. 1920. February 18. J 929. and July 20. 1939, and that a copy of said schedule will be de- 
livered to any citizen applying therefor 
at. L °^cf- The law requires such 
schedules to be properly niled out. isworn to, and returned to the Assessor during 
Jhe month of July. 1942 This law will be strictly enforced by the Board of Pnr- 
.'Onal Tax Appraisers. E. A DENT A I sessor. D. C 

j_ LEGAL NOTICES. 
i ARTHUR PETER and \X. H. BADEN, I 

Attorneys. 

i district court of the united 
i States for the District of Columbia. Holding Probate Court.—No 60.161. An- 
I ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
j the subscriber, of the District of Columbia. has obtained from the Probate Court of the District of Columbia. Letters Testa- 
I mentary on the estate of Casper D Her- 
j Dcrt. late of the District of Columbia, de- 
{ceased All persons having claims against. 
j tne deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
I tne same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 1 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or ! 
before the *J6th day <f June. AD. 10-1.T otherwise they may by law be excluded ! 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
tinder my hand this \I6th day of June i : Ih-u: ADA F HEREERT 64 7 5th St NE 
'Seal) Atet THEODORE COGSWEIL! 
Register of Wills for the District of Co- 
lumbia. Clerk of the Probate Court i 

jy6. l ,V»0 
JI I.IAN C. HAMMACK, Attorney. 

j DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the District ol Columbia, 

[Holding Probale Court.—No H05S7, Ad- 
[ ministration.—This is to Give Notice That 
[ lie subscriber, of the District of Columbia. 
! has obtained from the Probate Court of 
'he District of Columbia. Letters Testa- 
mentary on the esta'e of JoseDh William 
Zimmerman, late of the District of Colum- 
bia. deceased All persons having claims ! 
against the deceased are hrrebv warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers thereof, 
ieaaily authent(rated, to the subscriber, on 
or before the 26t.h day nf June, AD lh4:t 
otherwise they may by law he excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given j under mv hand this 'filth day of June. ! 

ANN CHRISTIAN ZIMMERMAN. | 
l ; RP Lanier riare N W.. Washington. D C 
'Seal I A Meat THEODORE COGSWELL, 
Reatater of Wllla for the District, of Co- 
lumbia. Cleric of the Probate Court. I 

is fi 13.20. 

MODERN MAIDENS —By Don Flowers 
All I I IS—■- 

v y w.,u 

‘'See? Then you could give the bugler something more im- 
portant to do!” 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
__ 

LEO A. WAI SHE. Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OP THE UNITED 
States for the Dis'ric* of Columbia. ! 

Holding a Probate Court.—EstatP of Daniel 
D. Courtney. Deceased.—No. HO.24b. Ad- 1 

ministration Docket 12K Application hav- 
ing teen made herein for probate of the 
last, will and testament of said deceased, 
and for letters testamentary on said '‘state, 
b.v Ellen R. Courtney and Leo A Walshe. 
it is ordered this 2nd day of July. A D. 
1042. that Prank Courtney. Timothy Court- 
ney. Minnie Dunne. Julia Scanlon. John 
Courtney. Lawrence Courtney. Warren 
Courtney. Joseph Courtney. Mary Ramos. 
Margaret Cole. Mary Courtney and Mar- 
garet Better and all others concerned, 
appear in said Court on Monday, the I0t,h 
day of August AD. 1042. at in o'clock 
A M., to show cause why such application 
should not be granted Let notice hereof 
be published in the "Washington Law R°- 
porter” and The Evening Star, once in 
each of three successive week b^ve the 
return day herein mentioned, the first pub- 
lication to be not less than thirty days; 
before said return dev. Witness, the Hon- \ 
orable EDWARD C El CHER. Chief Justice 
of said Cnur*. this 2nd da-- of JnJv. a d. 
104” (S^al Attest: VICTOR S MERSCH. 
Deputy Register of Wills for the District j 
of Columbia. Clerk, of the Probate Court. : 

1yb.10.2o 

BRICE CLAGETT. Attorney. 

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Co- 

lumbia.—IN THE MATTER OF: JUSTUS S. 1 
WARDELL. RECEIVER. DISTRICT NA- 
TIONAL BANK OF WASHINGTON WASH- 1 

INGTON. D. C.—MISCELLANEOUS NO. 
4b—ORDER AUTHORIZING SALE OF 
REAL ESTATE.—Upon consideration of the 
petition of Justus S Warded as Receiver 
of the District National Bank of Wash- 
ington. and it appearing to the court that 
there was filed in this court in a pro- 
ceeding known as In The matter of Jus- 
tus S. Warded. Receiver. District Notional 
Bank of Washington, Miscellaneous No. 4b” 
a petition lor authority to sell at public 
auction a parcel of improved real estate 
located in the District of Columbia, and 
more particularly described as follows: 
“Part of original lot 7 (now assessed as 
Lot *14 in Square 40.0*. Property is sit- 
uate at the southeast corner of Ninth and 
K Streets. Northwest, and has a frontage 
of TO feet on K Street and 48 feet on 
Ninth Street and contains 0000 square feet 
of ground, located in first commercial zrnp. 
Premises are further known as 051, 05.1 
and 055 Ninth Street, and 81b K Street, | 
Northwest." improved by a four-story and 
basement limestone and stucco over bnck 
building with frame interior above first 
floor, including a steel door to vault and 
two steel cabinets: and it further appearing 
to the court that on December IT. 1041. j 
there was entered in said cause an order ; 
vacating a previous order entered Decem- 
ber .3. 1040. authorizing petitioner to ae- 
cept an offer of Miss S Gerstein to pur- 
chase said property for the sum of 8 72- 
500.00, after notice to the said Miss 8 
Gerstein of the presentation of said order: 
and it further appearing to the court that 
on December 17, 1041. there was entered 
in said cause an Order Nisi directing an 
offer of the Comptroller of the Currency 
of the United States in the sum of $HP.- 
000.00 net cash, be accepted and the sale 
thereof be ratified and confirmed unless 
cause were shown to the contrary or a 
higher offer made, acceptable to the court, 
on or before the 20th day of December, 
1041. at lo o'clock. A M., at which time 
higher offers would be considered and ob- 
jections to said sale would be heard: and 
it further appearing to the court that on 
December 20. 1041. there was entered in 
this cause an order setting January 10. 
1042. as the time for consideration of the 

UI UC1 a IIU JUIUICI 1 111 as 

to the court from the petition herein that 
the Comptroller of the Currency of the 
United States has withdrawn his offer 
heretofore made: and it further appearing 
to the court from a letter from the Denut.v 
Comptroller of the Currency dated June 
19. 1949. that the petitioner has been 
authorized to petition this court for an 
order authorizing the sale of said property 
at public auction, subject to ratification by 
this court, it is by the court, this 1 .'»th dav 
of June, 1949. ORDERED. That Justus S. ! 
Wardeil, as Receiver of the District Na- { tional Bank of Washington, be and he 
hereby is authorized to sell the property 
heretofore described herein, for cash, rents, 
taxes, water rent, insurance and interest 
on existing encumberances. if any, and 
operating charges to be adjusted to date 
of transfer, at public sale at the office ot I 
the Receiver. 1499 Eye St. N.W. on Wednes- 
day. July 8, 194*2. at 11 o'clock. AM.,! 
provided that a copy of this order be pub- t 
Jished in the Evening Star newspaper of 
Washington. D. C., at least twice a week 
for at least two successive weeks prior to 
such sale and at least once a week m the 
Washington Law Reporter, and provided 
further that any sale made at said public 
sale shall be subject to confirmation by 
this court. JESSE C. ATKINS. Justice. 
'Seal.) A true copy. Test: CHARLES E 
STEWART. Clerk, By JOHN O BOWEN, 
Deputy Clerk. je99.95.jyt>,?. 
McKENNEY. FLANNERY A CR^IGHILL* 

By: G. B CRAIGHII L. 
Attys. for American Security A Trust Co. 

I’EFLLL A NICHOLS. 
By: A G NICHOLS, Jr., 

Attys. for Daisv M. Okert, Attorneys. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED ! 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 59784. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscribers, of the District of Colum- 
bia, have obtained from the Probate Court 
of the District of Columbia Letters Testa- 
mentary on the estate of Julia I. Saunders, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the de- 
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscribers, on or 
before the 95th day of June, AD. 1949: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under our hands this 99th day of June. 
1949. DAISY M OKERT. 9099 Columbia. 
Rd N.W AMERICAN SECURITY A TRUST 
COMPANY, Bv. T STANLEY HOLLAND. 
Vice President. Executors Estate of Julia 
I. Saunders. iSeal.i Attest: VICTOR S. 
MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate 
Court 

_ _ 
lyd 19 9<>. 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
HENRY SrEARMAN, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 30.134. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the State of New York, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Admin- 
istration e t a., on the estate of Frank H. 
Bryson, late of the District, of Columbia, de- 
ceased. All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or 
before the 30th day of June. A.D. 1943; 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
uim’^r rrv hand this 30th dsv of June. 1943. 
LULA M. BRYSON. 30 Brompton Road. 
Great Neck. L I. <Scal.> Attest: VICTOR 
S MERSCH Deputy Register of Wills for 

I the District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
i p"wV,,,tp Court._jy«. 133*0. 

WILKES, McGARRAGHY & ARTIS, 
Attorneys. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia, 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 58.790. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That 

■ the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
i has obtained from the Probate Court of the 
District of Columbia. Letters Testamentary 

j on the estate of Leonard Crovato. late of 
the District of Columbia, deceased. All 
persons having claims against the deceased 

; are hereby w-arned to exhibit, the same, with 
I the vouchers thereof, legally authenticated. 
| to the subscriber on or before the 25th } 
day of June. A D. 1943; otherwise they 
may by law be excluded from all benefit j 
of said estate. Given under my hand this 
35th day of -Tune. 1943. OLTVA CROVATO. 

; 55ni sth Street N.W. ‘Seal > Attest: 
VICTOR S MERSCH. Dep-itv Register of 

i Wills for the District of Columbia. Clerk 
! of the Probate CourL_Jy3.13,20 

WOODRUFF YOUNGS. Attorney. 

j DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 1 

States for the District of Columbia. 
Holding Probate Court—No. 59995. Ad- 
ministration.—This Is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District, of Columbia, j 

! has obtained from the Probate Court of j ! the District of Columbia, Letters of Admin- 
I istration. c t a on the estate of Warren 
i W. Youngs, late of the District of Colum- 
bia. deceased. All persons having claims j against the deceased are hereby warned to I 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers thereof. J 

: legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on ; 
or before the 26th day of June. A.D. 194.6; j 
otherwise they may by law be excluded j 

! from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under my hand ♦his 29th day of June, 
191*:. WOODRUFF YOUNGS. 926 D?la- 

! field PI N W (Seal ! Attest VICTOR S 
j MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the 
District of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate 
Court.__iyO.l 620. 

JAMES B. FLYNN and S J. L’HOMMEDIEU, 1 

Attorneys. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District of Columbia. ! 

Holding a Probate Court.—E<uate of Mary 
M Flynn. Deceased.—No. 60,266. Admin- | 
istration Docket 129.—Application having ; 
been made herein for probate of the last ; 
will and testament, of said deceased, and \ 
for letters testamentary on said estate, bv I 
John J. Dow-ney. it is ordered this 2nd day 
of July. A.D 1942. that James T. Holmes. 
Katherine Trapp. Margaret Hibbs. Daniel 
Dwyer. Katherine Barry. Sister Mary 

j Climacus, Julia O'Connor. Maurice Shea, 
i Jeremiah Shea, Julia Foley, Molie Murphy, 
; Maurice Flynn. Mary Cussen. Florence A. 
Mulcahv. Jeanette Holmes. Mildred Holmes. 
Edith Holmes and the unknown heirs and 

j next of km of Mary M. Flynn, deceased. 
and all others concerned, appear in said 

: Court on Monday, the 10th dav of August. 
! A.D. 1942. at 10 o’clock AM, to show J 

cause why such application should not be 
; granted. Let notice hereof be published ! 
! in the Washington Law Reporter" and j 1 The Evening Star, once in each of three 
| successive week1; before the return day 
herein mentioned, the first publication to 

i be not less than thirty da*s before said 
1 return day. Witness, the Honorable ED- 
! WARD C EICHER. Chief Justice of said i 
; Court, this 2nd dav of July, A.D 1942. ; 

‘Sea 19 A .test: THEODORE COOS WEIL. 
; Register of Wills for the District of Colum- I 

S V,,,, Ufz-.Kr. a Cni.rf 

| .iy<U3.20.___ I 
JESSE LEE HALL, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
! States for the District of Columbia. | 
! Holding Probate Court.—No. 59954. Ad- 

1 ministration.—This Is to Give Notice: That i 
1 the subscriber, of the District of Columbia. 
I has obtained from the Probate Court of 

the District of Columbia. Letters of Admin- 
istration on the estate of Louis G. Harris, 
'.ate of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the de- 
ceased are hereby warned to exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers thereof. legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or 
before the ‘25th day of June. A.D. 1943: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 

1 from all benefit of said estate. Given 
! under my hand this 25th day of June. 
| 1 !>42. GEORGE MANDES. 8038 lHlh St. 
! N.W. (Seal.) Attest: VICTOR S MKRSCH. 
j Deputy Register of Wills for the District 

of Columbia, Clerk of the Probate Court. 
_jyt>, 1 3.20.____ 

CHARLES B. MURRAY, Attorney. 

DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
Stales for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No. 60278. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia. Letters of Ad- 
ministration on the estate of Anna V. 
Moynihan, late of the District of Columbia, 
deceased. All persons having claims against 
the deceased are hereby warned to exhibit 
the same, with the vouchers thereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscriber, on or 
before the 29th day of June, A.D. 1943: 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under my hand this 29th day of June. 
194 2 GENEVIEVE F. WOODS. 125 Madi- 
son St. N.W. Seal, Attest: VICTOR S. 1 

MERSCH. Deputy Register of Wills for the l 
District of Columbia. Clerk of the Probate j 
Court. Jyfi. 13.20. 

LIFE'S LIKE THAT —By Fred Neher; 

“Every year you plant a victory garden and tne weeds win 
the victory I" 

LEGAL NOTICES. 
JAMES J.'SLATTERY. Attorney. 

| DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
Stages for the District of Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.— No. HO. 183. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notici: That 
the subscriber, of the District of Columbia, 
has obtained from the Probate Court of 
the District of Columbia, Letters of Admin- 
istration. c.t.a on the estate of John D 
Timberlake. late of the District of Colum- 
bia. deceased All persons having claims 
against the deceased are hereby warned to 
exhibit the same, with the vouchers thereof. 
legally authenticated, to the subscriber, on 
or before the 29th day of June A.D. 1942: ; 
otherwise they may by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under mv hand this 29th day of June. 
1942. MRS LILLIAN C TIMBERLAKE. 
2122 1 Sth St. NW ‘Seal! Attest: VIC- I 
TOR S. MERSCH. Demitv Register of Wills 1 

for the District of Columbia, Clerk of the 
Probate Court. tyfi.I2.20. 

PARKE A. GALLEHER. Attorney. 

! DISTRICT COURT OF THE UNITED 
States for the District ot Columbia. 

Holding Probate Court.—No 59.817. Ad- 
ministration.—This is to Give Notice That 
ne subscribers, of the District of Columbia. 

have obtained from the Probate Court of 
he District of Columbia. Letters Testamen- 

tary on the estate cl Joseph B. Thomas, 
late of the District of Columbia, deceased. 
All persons having claims against the de- 
ceased are hereby warned fo exhibit the 
same, with the vouchers tnereof, legally 
authenticated, to the subscribers, on or 
before the 29th day of June. A D. 1942: 
otherwise they mav by law be excluded 
from all benefit of said estate. Given 
under our hands this 1st day of July. 
1942. DONN B. THOMAS. 129 Kentucky 
A ve SI. HERBERT W. PRIMM. 4 908 
tJnton St. N.W. tS-al.i Attest: THEO- 
DORE COGSWELL. Register of Wills for 
rhe District of Columbia. Clerk of the 
Pt'.bate Court jyrt.13.20. 

BANKRUPTCY NOTICES._ 
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
United States for the District of Columbia. 
Holding Bankruptcy Court.—In the Mat- j 
ter of SAMUEL BRATMAN. Miramar Apts 
Washington. D. C Bankrupt.—Bankruptcy 
No. 4 2.SO.—To the creditors of Samuel 
Bratman of the City of Washington. Dis- 
trict of Columbia.—Notice is hereby given 
that the said Samuel Bratman has been 
duly adjudged a bankrupt on a petition 
filed by him on the 20th day of June. 
1042. and that the first meeting of his 
creditors will be held at the office of the 
Referee in Bankruptcy, 819 Investment 
Bldg., 15th and K sts. n.w.. Washington. 
D. C on the fifteenth day of July. 1942. 1 

at ten-third o'clock AM. at which place 
and time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, 
examine the bankrupt, and transact such 
other business as may properly come 
before said meeting. 

FRFD J. EDEN. 
Referee in Bankruptcy. 

AUCTION SALES. 
__ TOMORROW._ 
Zrd L. Williams. Auctioneer. 

AUCTION 
Tues. (Tomorrow) 2 P.M. 

918 New York Ave. 
FURNITURE 

Many desirable pieces used furniture 
and household effects. Conditionair 
Refrigerator. Twin Bedroom Suite. 
Walnut Dining Room Suite, IH Wood 
and Metal Beds, full and single sizes; 
12 Dressers. 7 Chests, Porcelain-top 
Breakfast Set. Piano. Refrigerators, 
Youth's Bed, Desks, Pier Mirror, etc. 

Special Attention 
Lot of real nice Cut Glass. Vases, 
Lamps. Candelabra. Hammered Brass, 
Iron and other pieees. 

Everybody welcome. 

i-—————-1 
AUd ITi a. ncsiuici at OWHI numuncnm. 

FURNITURE 
NEW FLOOR SAMPLES 

NEW CONGOLELM RUGS 

LEWIS INVISIBLE ELECTRIC 
STITCHING MACHINE 

ROOM AIR CONDITIONER 

Bv order John P. Laboflsh, Receiver of 
Acme Storage A Moving Co., and from 
other sources. 

Complete furnishinrs for the home, in- 
rludinr Suites and Odd Pieces. Radios. 

J New Cnnroleuns Rurs. Refrireeators. 
Studio Beds. Law Books, House Paint, 
etc. 

By Auction 

AT WESCHLER’S 
915 E St. N.W. 

TOMORROW 
Cnmmencinr at O O'clock A.M. 
Continninr Throurhout the Dar 

I 
i_ ~~ 

Walnut Dining Room Suites, Maple, 
Walnut and Mahogany Bedroom 
Furniture, 2 Antique Carved (Oak) 
European Cabinets, Antique Desks, 
Chests of Drawers, Drop Leaf 
Tables, Beds, Springs, Mattresses, 
Tables. Rockers, Upholstered Dav- 

tnports and Chairs, Kitchen Cab- 
inets, Books, Pictures. China, Glass- 
ware, Bric-a-Brae, Radios, Etc. 

At Public Auction 

At Sloan’s 
715 13th St. 

Tuesday 
July 7th, 1942 

At 10 A.M. 

Terms: Cash. 
C. G. SLOAN A CO.. INC., Aueta. 

Established ISO I 

FUTURE. 
ADAM A. WESCHLER * SON. Auctioneers. 

PI 5 E St. N.W. 

Trustees’ Sale of Drugs. Sundries. Patent 
Remedies, Fischman Soda Fountain. Com- 
pressor, Safe. Wall and Floor Cases. Cash 
Registers. Torsion Scale. Counter Stools, 
etc. By Auction at 520 B St., N.E.. FRI- 
DAY. JULY 10. 1042. 2 P.M.. Patent 
Remedies. Antiseptics, Dental necessities. 
Toilet preparations. Hospital and School 
supplies. Dye, Cigars, Prescription Stock, 
etc., also Fischman lo-ft., 40-gal. Soda 
Fountain. Carbonator. Refrigerating Com- 
pressor. Mirrored and Electrified Back Bar, 
Sterilizer. Kelvinator Refrigerator. Hamil- 
ton Beach Mixer. National Electric "842- 
E-XY and “717” Cash Registers, 6oda 
Tables, Bentwood Chairs. Torsion Rx 
Scale, Small York Iron Safe, Mahogany 
Sectional Shelving with Stock Drawer and 
Sliding Plate Glass Door Bases. Magazine 
Rack, Counter Stools. Floor Cases. Wrap- 
ping. Counter. Steel 4-Deck Display Stand, 
Rx counter with Plate Glass Guard. Penny 
Weighing Scale. Electric Fan. "Snow- 

I master" Ice Machine, Fluoreecent Lighting 
Fixtures, etc. 

In re. Chattel deed of trust filed May 
?7. 7 8 { 7 > oi Instrument No. 2.i(M. 
TERMS: Cash. John J. Carmody. Harry 
L. R.van, Jr.. Trustees, 815 loth St. N.W. 

NOTE—Owner of premises will give a 
lease to satisfactory tenant for a two-year 
period at $00.00 per month with privilege 
of three-year renewal of same at similar 
rental. JyO,7,8,P. 

Adam A. Weschler A Son, Auctioneers 
91A E St. N.W. 

Modern Automobile 
Service and Sale* 
EQUIPMENT—TOOLS 
MACHINERY—PARTS 

AIR COMPRESSORS—JACKS 
HYDRAULIC CAR LIFT 

EXPLOSION-PROOF LIGHTS 
ARC WELDER—FANS 

AIR HAMMERS—PAINT 
B. & D. SANDERS—POLISHER 

LUBRICATORS—MOTORS 
TYPEWRITER—DESKS 

ADDING MACHINE—TIME CLOCK 
FLUORESCENT FIXTURES 

VOYCALL, ETC. 

By Auction 
at 215 Penna. Ave. S.E. 
WEDNESDAY 

July S. 19l‘J. 19 A M. 
Champion 5 H.P. and lnrersol-Rand 
H.P. Air Compressor*, Hydraulic and 
Mechanical Jacks. BAD and Van Dorn 
Sander-Polishers. G. E. Battery Charg- 
ers, Aiemite Pressure Lubricators, Dou- 
ble Grinder. ‘1 Air Hammers. Owen 
Portable Induction Arc Welder, Weaver 
4'!" Press and Chain Hoist. Portable 
Welder. K. R. W. Brake Machine. Zenith 
Mileage Tester. 9 Appleton Explosion 
Proof Lighting Fixtures with Track. Ex- 
haust and Pedestal Fans. Ford Labora- 
tory Test Bench, Chamnion Electric Plug 
Cleaner. Motors, Steel Benches and Tool 
Toaters. Welding Torch. Carburetor Air 
Cleaner. Spring Sprav, Ford «oeeial 
Tools and Parts. Bench Vises. Perma- 
nent Jack*. Motor Stand. Air Tanks. 4# 
Gal. Paint. Etc. 

also 
Underwood Typewriter, Burroughs Add- 
ing Machine, Mahogany Desks. Tables, 
Chairs, Steel Stationery Cabinet. Voy- 
call ‘1-way Communication System. Di- 
rectors Table. 4 Fluorescent Lighting 
Fixtures, International Time Clock, Steel 
Display Case. Fire Extinguishers. Steel 
Lockers, Motion Picture Projector with 
Speaker. Etc. 
Terms: Cash. 

Adam A. Wesehler A Sons. Aueta. 
Jjrfl.7 

AUCTION SALES. 
_FUTURE._ 

ADAM A. WK8CHLER A SON. Auctioneers. 
j — 

TRUSTEES' SALE OP VALUABLE REAL 
ESTATE IN SECOND COMMERCIAL 
ZONE IMPROVED BY BRICK DWELL- 
ING NO. 20BB EIGHTH STREET. N.W ; 
AND FRAME DWELLING NO. 2047 ! 
NINTH STREET. N.W. 

By virtue of an order of the District 
Court of the United States for the District 
of Columbia, passed in Civil Action No [ 

1 15-045. the undersigned trustees will offer 
• for sale by public auction, in front of the 

respective premises, on MONDAY. THE 
THIRTEENTH DAY OF JULY. 1042. the 
following-described land and premises, 

j situate in the District of Columbia, to 
wit: AT FOUR O'CLOCK P.M. Lot 042 
in square 2875, improved by Two-story 
Brick Dwelling arranged as two apart- 
ments 5 Rooms and Bath each. IM- 
MEDIATELY THEHEAFTBR Lot 1005 in 
square 2875 Improved by flve-ioom frame 
dwelling. 

TERMS OF SALE: One-third of the 
purchase money to be paid in cash, balance 
in two equal installments represented by 
promissory notes of purchaser, payable on 
or before one and two years from date of 
settlement of sale, with interest at six 1 

per cent per annum, payable semi-annual- 
ly. secured by deed of trust upon prop- ! 
erty sold, or all cash, at option of dui- 
chaser. A deposit of $500 on each parrel 
required of purchaser at time of sale. All 
conveyancing, recording, revenue stamps 
and notarial fees at cost of purchaser. 
Terms of sale to be complied with within 
thirty days from ratification of sale by the 
court, otherwise at the discretion cf the 
Trustees deposit may be forfeited or prop- 
erty resold at risk and cost of defaulting 
purchaser, after five days’ advertisement 
of such resale in some newspaper pub- 
lished in the City of Washington. D. C. 

BELFORD V LAWSON. 
2001 11th St N W. 

THOMAS W. PARKS. 
207 Fla. Ave. N.W., 

Jy« 810.15. Trustees. 
r*am ai ■■1 ■; 

Adam A. W^schler A Son, Auctioneer*, 
»IA E St. N.W. 

Trustees* Sale 

GROCERY0' & MEAT 
MARKET 

Stock—Fixtures—Lease 
By Auction 

At 1158 22nd St. N.W. 
WEDNESDAY 

July 8, 1942. 2 P.M. 
Canned vegetables, fruit juices, soup. 
Criaco, baking powder, milk, mayon- 
naise, apices, pickle, preserves, cleanser, 
soap, cocoa, cereal, toilet tissue, cakes, 
crackers, tobaceo, candy, etc. 

also 
Oreole white enameled refrigerating 
case, compressor. Globe sheer. Kleen- 
Kut grinder, computing and vegetable 
scales, meat block, ice bottle coolers, 
showcase, pedestal electric fan, etc., 
also Leasehold Interest. 
In. re. Chattel Deed at Trutt recorded 
in Liber j|7.t. folio 18S. 
Terms: Cash. 

D. EDWARD CLARKE. 
MORRIS ABRAMS. Trustees. 

Solomon H. Peldman. Attorney for 
party secured. Bank of Commerce & 
8avtngs Building. jyfl.7 

THOS. J OWEN 4 SON. Auctioneers. 
435 Southern Building. 

TRUSTEES' SALE OF FIVE VALUABLE 
ONE-STORY BRICK STORE BUILD- 
INGS IN THE 2900 BLOCK OF FOUR- 
TEENTH STREET. NORTHWEST. 
WITH A TOTAL GROUND AREA OF 
APPROXIMATELY 12.360 SQUARE 
FEET, BEING PREMISES NO. 2916 
FOURTEENTH STREET, OCCUPIED 
BY A POULTRY STORE; 2918 FOUR- 
TEENTH STREET. NOW VACANT: 
2920 FOURTEENTH STREET, OC- 
CUPIED BY A LUNCH ROOM: 2922 
FOURTEENTH STREET. OCCUPIED 
BY A CLEANING ESTABLISHMENT: 
2924 FOURTEENTH STREET. OC- 
CUPIED BY A CHAIN GROCERY 
STORE. ALSO A TWO-STORY BRICK 
WAREHOUSE BUILDING AND NINE 
ONE-CAR BRICK GARAGES IN THE 
REAR OF THE ABOVE PREMISES 

By virtue of a certain deed of trust duly 
recorded, in Liber No. 5758. Folio 155 et 
seq.. of the land records of the District 
of Columbia, and at the request of the 
party secured thereby, the undersigned 
trustees will sell, at public auction in 
front of 2918 Fourteenth St. N.W.. on 
THURSDAY. THE SIXTEENTH DAY OF 
JULY. A.D. 1942. AT THREE-THIRTY 
O'CLOCK PM., the following-described 
land and premises, situate in the District 

Lot 88 in Willson and Wardman's Sub- 
division of lots in Block 39. “North 
Grounds of Columbia College.'' as per 
plat recorded in Liber County No. 22 folio 
72 of the Records of the Office of the 
Surveyor of the District of Columbia. 
Subject to a perpetual right of way over 
the South 15 feet of said lot 88 by full 
depth for alley purposes. Also lots 67, 
58 and 59 in Willson's subdivision of 
lots in Block 39. "North Grounds of Co- 
lumbian College.'' as per plat recorded 
in Liber County No. 29 folio 172 of the 
aforesaid Surveyor's Office Records. Also 
part oi Lot 22 in Block 39. “North 
Grounds of Columbian College." as per 
plat recorded in Liber Governor Shepherd 
folio 149 of the aforesaid Surveyors 
Office Records, described as follows:— 
Beginning for the same at the Northeast 
corner of said lot 22. and running thence 
West along the North line of said lot, 
78 feet to the Northeast corner of part- 
conveyed to Mount Pleasant Congrega- 
tional Society of the District of Columbia 
by Deed recorded in Liber 2753 folio 119 
of the Land Records of the District 
of Columbia; thence South along the 
East line of the land so conveyed. 25 
feet; thence West along the South line of 
the land so conveyed. 72 feet to an alley; 
thence South along said alley. 25 feet to 
the Southwest corner of said lot 22: 
thence East along the said line of said 
lot. 150 feet to the Southeast corner of 
said lot: thence North along the West 
line of Fourteenth Street. 50 feet to the 
place of beginning; subject to covenants 
of record if any. 

TERMS: Sold subject to a first deed 
of trust for $71,460.00 as of May 1, 

: 1942. with interest at 4'2ri Per annum, 
payable semi-annually, together with a 
curtail of $750.00. Said trust due No- 
vember 1. 1951. further particulars of 
which will be announced at time of sale; 
the purchase price above said trust to be 
paid in cash. A deposit of $6,000.00 
required. Conveyancing, recordin', revenue 

1 stamps, etc., at purchaser's cost. Terms 
| to be complied with within thirty days, 

otherwise deposit forfeited and the prop- 
erty may be advertised and resold at the 
discretion of the trustees. 

JOHN W. CARDWELL. 
WILLIAM L. T. KING. 

Jy8.8,10.13.15. Trustee*. 

AUTOMOBILE LOANS. 

I 

I NO ENDORSERS fi 
» LOANS MADE ON ij 
I ★ AUTOMOBILE 1 
I ★ SIGNATURE I 
I * FURNITURE { I S*« Mr. Cress ( 

I EQUITABLE I 
I CREDIT COMPANY 1 
■ ear. 17th * Eye N.W. re. »1M J 

'Jtjufi J2o£&riwitA tyb&M? 

NOLAN 
AUTO 
LOANS 

NEW LOW RATES 
No Indorsers 

Special Attention on Ont-of-Town Titles j 
1 f 0*2 New York Ave. N.W. 

Greyhound Bus Terminal 
BE. 1*200 »• 

_TRAILERS FOR SALE._ 
MASK TRAILER. 1937. lor sale cheap. 
Call at trailer office. 1 mile south of 
Alexandria on Mt. Vernon blvd., Harkey s 

Trailer Camp. ___ 

TRAILER CENTER 

horner’st CORNER, 
POPULAR MAKES. 

$850 UP. 
COVERED WAGON — REDMAN NEW 

MOON—ALMA SILVER MCON—ROYAL 
AND AMERICAN ALSO USED TRAILERS. 

STANLEY H. HORNER, INC., 
5th & Fla. Ave. NJ3. FR.1221. | 

HEADQUARTERS 
FOR 

TRAILERS 
For 5 years Distributors for Schult, 
Travelo and Zimmer trailers. 

„„„ 
! 

Schult Luxury Liner__II.RRn.no 
Schult Aristocrat -l.®28.00 
Schult Nomad _ 

Travelo Sportsman 845.00 
Travelo 18-ft. cruiser__ 1.000 00; 
Travelo 22-ft. cruiser_ 1.230.50 i 
Zimmer 27-ft. 1,403.00 

Federal excise tax extra. 
USED TRAILERS. 

Also a selection of used trailers from 
$95 up. 

Convenient Terms Can Be Arranged. 
AMERICAN TRAILER CO., 

4030 Wisconsin Ave. WO. 8232. 
Branch Display, airing Bank Trallar 

Manor, 2 Miles South of Alexandria. 
On U. S. Highway Ona. Temple 2700. 

AEROPLANES._ 
FLYINO CLUB—-Opentnas exist for ad- 
ditional member* In new club; new Tailor 
craft; Initiation fee. $00 00. $13.00 per 
mo»th. For additional Information call 
NA 5000. Ext. 4*11, between 8:30 am. 
and 10:30 a m.. Mr. _.j 

TIRES FOR SALE._ 
TIRES i4 >. T'ii'xIH. fi-ply. white sidewall; 
excellent condition. NA. 2672. 
--------■_ ■" 

TIRES WANTED. 
TIRES—Four 7 5nxl7 tires and tubes. Bttet 
be in good condition. OR. 3809 »ffer 
6 p.m. _ 

WANTED TO BUY ? or 3 5.50x17 tires, 
good condition. U. 8746. 

AUTO TRUCKS FOR SALE. 
DODGE 1937 j .-ton panel body; good 
condition; must srl!: $•.'<><> cash 1*1 1935., 
DUMP TRUCK lor hire. Call RE 3948, 
DI. 4698 

_ 

INTERNATIONAL 1 939 model D-40 chassis 
and c«*b. ]4-ft. frame length; excellent 
condition, good 8. *25x30 tires. Sheriff 
Motor Co.. 900 R I. ave. n.e. 

AUTO TRUCKS WANTED. 
QUICK CASH lor” your truck. Highest 
prices paid. LUSTTNE-NICHOLSON. 
Hyat tsvtlle. Md. WA. 720<>. • 

——.. ..... i.. ’?!— a 

AUTOMOBILES WANTED. 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE FOR 1 f>3!» 
Pontiac. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecticut 
ave._Woodley_8400._ 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE for 10»l 
Oldsmobile FLOOD PONTIAC?. 4221 Con- 
necticut ave n w. Woodley 8400 
QUICK CASH for your car. Highest prices 
paid. LUSTTNE-NICHOLSON. Hyattsville. 
Md. <WA. 7200. 

__ 

DRIVE to Crosstown Motors and get abso- 
lutely more cash for your car In 5 min. 
1921 Bladensburg rd.. at New York ave. n.e. 

*>*• 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. highest prices 
paid. See us today. QLADNEY MOTORS, 
1646 King st.. Alexandria. Ya. TE, 31-'ll. 
QUICK CASH, any make ear Flood 
Pontiac Company. 4221 Connecticut. WO. 
8400. OPen evenings and Sundays.__ 
WILL PAY high cash price for 1941 Bulck. 
Flood Pontiac, 4221 Conn, ave. WO. 8400. 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE. 1941 
Cadillac. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Connecti- 
cut^ ave. WO. 8400.__ 
FORDS AND CHEVROLET'S, any modflT 
also 1941 Pontiacs and Oldsmobiles. Rep- 
resent out-of-town buyer. Call Columbia 
4855. Ask for Mr. White. 1719 Lamont 
st. n w 

PUT YOUR CAR up for sale on our 
licensed and bonded sales lot. We sell 
cars for private parties: commission basis: 
cash deals only. Auto Clearance Co.. 2109 
Benning rd. ne_ _ 

FULL RETAIL PRICE PAID. Immediate 
cash. Williams Auto Sales. 20th and Rhoda 
I sj an da vr n .e. NO. 8318. Open evenings. 
WILL PAY HIGH CASH PRICE for 1940 
Pontiac. Flood Pontiac. 4221 Conn. WO. 
8400.__ 

! STATION WAGONS wanted, highest cash 
prices paid for well-kept wagons Call us 
or bring to Chevy Chase Motor Co.. 7105 
Wis. ave, n.w._Wisconsin_1635._ 
PRIVATE PARTY will par cash for 1934- 
1935 or 1936 Chevrolet 2-door trunk se- 
dan: must be In good condition, with 
good tires, BL. 6236._ 
CAN PAY HIGHEST PRICES for your car 
because we sell on smaller margins. Don t 
sell until you get our price. 

LEO ROCCA. INC.. 
I 4301 Conn. Ave._EM, 7900. 

CASH FOR YOUR CAR. 
FRED L. MORGAN 8 LOT. 

1529 14th St. N.W._DU, 9604. 
BEFORE SELLING YOUR CAR 

See Mr. Beckham, at McNeil Motor t Lot. 
4034 Wisconsin ave. n.w._EM. 7286, 

BEST PRICE8 FOR 
LATE MODELS 

•SIMMONS MOTORS. 
1337 14th N.W._North 2164. 

DON'T SELL UNTIL YOU SEE US. 
BARNES MOTORS, 

1300 14th St North 1111. 
Ask for Mr. Barnes for Appraisal._ 

WE SPECIALIZE IN FINER CARS. 
WILL PAY MORE 

For Cars Answering the Description. 
SI HAWKINS. 

1333 14th St. N.W. DU. 4455. 

_AUTOMOBILES FOR SALI. 
BVICK 1941 8-passenger coupe: radio, 
heater, seat covers, low mileage: trade 
considered. CO. .'11.15. 
CHEVROLET 1940 master de luxe 4-door 
sedan: excellent white sidewall tires, seat 
covers installed when purchased new, per- 
fect throughout; $599 

COAST-IN PONTIAC 
_400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E. AT. 7700 
CHEVROLET 1938 4-door sedan: A-l con- 
dition; good tires: price reasonable. WO. 
1882. 5140 Fulton st. n.w 

_ 

CHEVROLET 1937 de luxe sedan; 28.000 
miles, heater, good tires: $300. Phone 
Franklin 2758 after 4 P.m._ 
CHEVROLET 19.38: with radio and heater: 
for equity in 1941 automobile. Call Union 
0289 after 7:30 p.m. 
CHEVROLET 1941 Master dt luxe town 
sedan: driven 18.000 miles; slip covers, 
etc,: quick sale. $550. Call DU. 3188 
CHRYSLER 1941 Royal sedan: air wing 
gray, fluid drive, vacuumatic shift: 15,000 
actual miles: excellent white-wall tires: 
$1,049. WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD 
ROBSON MOTOR CO. RE. 4302. 115 New 
York ave. n.e. 

CHRYSLER 1937 Royal coupe: good gen- 
eral condition, quiet motor: $195. WE 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. ROSSON 
MOTOR CO., RE. 4302. 115 New York 
ave. n.e, 
DE SOTO 1938 sedan: excellent condition, 
good tires: transfer notes. Nolan Finance. 
1102 N, Y. ave.8* 
DODGE 1940 de luxe sedan: radio and 
heater, white sidewall tires like new. low 
mileage: only $785. Phone Temple 8131. 
FORD 1941 super de luxe Fordor, like new 
car. Owner, Chestnut 0313._ fl» 
FORD 1940 de luxe "85” Fordor sedan: 
splendid white sidewall tires, original black 
finish, very clean: $599. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
400 Block Fla. Ave. N.E, AT. 7200. 

FORD 1940 de luxe Tudor; excellent con- 
dition. low mileage, extra good tires: pri- 
vately owned; priced reasonable. TE. 23P8. 
FORD 1939 de luxe Tudor sedan: trade or 
sell: good tires: no dealers. 933 23rd 
st, n.w. 
FORD 1941 convertible coupe: excellent 
tires and condition: 10,000 ml.; terms. 
CaU PI, 9133. 
FORD 1935 V-8 Tudor sedan: paint, tires 
and interior good: motor quiet; $90. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1938 de luxe Fordor sedan: black 
finish; motor perfect; tires good; clean 
interior: terms: $345. 

FINANCE CO. LOT. 
New York and Worida Aves. N.E. 

FORD 1937 V-8 club convertible coupe; 
| blue finish, black top; motor perfect; 

terms; $285. 
FINANCE CO. LOT. 

_New York and Florida Aves. N.E. 
HUDSON 1941 6-passenger business coupe: 
like new: excellent tires, inch spare. Call 
WI. 318.3._ 
lincoln-zephyr. UM9; maroon, o new 
white sidewall tires, overdrive, radio, 
neater, slip covers, perfect mechanical 
condition: private owner: $750. CH. 80! 1 

PACKARD 1942 Clipper club sedan; radio, 
heater: reduced $300 to eligible buyer. 
LOVING MOTORS. 1919 M St. n.w. 

PACKARD "8" 1940. No. 120 4-door aedan: 
low mileage, excellent tires, de luxe radio, 
heater and accessories: original owner com- 
pelled to sell: $850. To insoect. phone 
Oliver 0808._If no answer, call CQ. 7857. 
PLYMOUTH 1934 sedan, de luxe, excellent 
condition, good tires: guarantee inspection; 
$140. Small monthly, cash or terms. 
Heater and radio. FR. 2418._ 
PLYMOUTH 1940 coupe; good rubber, 
heater, seat covers: $530. Temple 2101 
PLYMOUTH lO.'lfl four-door touring: very 
good tires and general condition; $189. 
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. ROS- 
SON MOTOR OO.. 115 New York ave. n e. 
RE. 4302._ 
PLYMOUTH 1938 2-door touring: ford 
tires: plenty of transp. here: $379. WE 
WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD. ROSSON 
MOTOR CO.. 115 New York ave. n.e. RE. 
4302. 
PLYMOUTH 1941 4-door de luxe sedan: 
perfect condition, low mileage. 5 perfect 
tires: SBOO: private. Temple 1894. * 

_ 

PONTIAC ’38 de luxe coach: excellent 
tlrea: reflnlshed: $450. Call TA. 67Q:i 
PONTIAC 1937 2-door sedan: A-l condi- 
tion, good tires: $285. Greene Motor Co.. 
712 E st. s.e. Franklin 4242. 
PONTIAC 1940 de luxe 6-cylinder 4-door 
touring sedan: original blue finish, low 
mileage, very fine tires, radio and heater; 
$619. 

COAST-IN PONTIAC. 
_400 Block Pia. Ave. N.E. AT 7200 

_ 

PONTIAC 1941 sedan: 7 tires, all acces- 
sories. Call DU. 4677 till 5 p in._' _ 

STUDEBAKER 1939 Commander: tirea like 
new, low mileage; $476. CO. 8985. 

Bargain for Quick Sale. 
Late 1941 master de luxe Chevrolet 

sedan; about 8.000 miles, heater, radio, 
seat covers, good tires; $750 cash or terms. 
Call WI. 4454. 

New Safety 
Auto Door Glass 

Installed 

Any Make Car 
Not Over 

$4.50 
Auto parts on hand most any maka. 
Old cars bought reoardless of con- 
dition. "Wa naui am in.” tiras or • 

no tiraa. 

"GLASSER'S" 
On4 and Florida Art. N.E. DI. Utl 

Cloned Sundays •* 



Cibc^ 
# 

FRESH NEW 

COMBINATION 

FOR SUMMER 

Wedged heel ?tep-in.. 
• Cream, coffee trim 

• Red, white trim 

• White, blue trim 

HAHN 
1207 F 7th A K 3212 14th 

4483 Conn. Ave. 
3101 Wilson Blvd. (Arlington) 

BRAKES REUNED 
Hydraulic 

Pontiac " 
_ ^ Ar 

oids " 1 n.95 
Buick \l * V 
Duplicate D. C. Tenting Machine 

Clift’s Brake Service 
2002 K St. N.W. ME. 6232 

Ivory body tolls yout L 
'IT'S A HIT!' ■ 

1 Radio s new musical show mSI 

VAUGHN ■ 
MONROE ■ 

and hit archostra H 

WJSV-7:30P.M I 
ON THI AIR POR H 

* CAMEL * B 

Headline Seus gathered and assem- 

bled by the United Press Jrom the 
American Republics and presented by 

International 
Telephone and Telegraph Corporation 

• Tonight 
6:15—WJSV 

TONIGHT 

"THE 
TELEPHONE HOUR" 

presents 

BARTLETT and 
ROBINSON 

and the 

Bell Symphonic Orchestra 

?«■ WRC 
BABY SKIN 

IRRITATIONS 
promptly relieved with wonderful 
soothing Zemo—a Doctor’s formula. 

ZEMO OINTMENT 

IRadio Program 
Last-minute changes in radio programs sometimes reach The Star 

too late for correction that dag. 

! M. — WMAL, 630k.-WRC, 980k.- 
12:00 .News—Little Show [News and Music 
12:15 Little Show ;Nancy Dixon 
12:30 [Farm and Home (Devotions 
12:45 I " 

_Matinee Today 
; 1:00 H. R. Baukhage n 

; 1:15 | Edward MacHugh 
i 1:30 Harding—Star Flash 

1:45 Vincent Lopez's Or. : Vandercook 

2:00 j_L_l_Light of the World 
2:15 [Between Book Ends Lonely Women 
2:30 James McDonald Guiding Light 
2:45 Ear_Teasers Church Hymns_ 
3:00 Prescott Presents Mary Marlin 
3:15 

" " Ma Perkins 
3.30 News-Men of Sea Young's Family 
3:45 Broadway Show Right to Happiness 
4:00 Club matinee Backstage Wife 
4:15 

" Stella Dallas 
4:30 

" " Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 Chaplain Jim YoungJVidow Brown 

5:00 Star Flashes—Tunes When a Girl Marries 
5:15 Communter Tunes Portia Faces Life 
5 30 Musicade 
5:45 " " " " 

6:00 News and Music News—S. Douglas 
6:15 Welcome Wagon Musicade 
6:30 Music—Ball Scores Baukhage — Musicade 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 

_ 

7:00 Major Hoople Pleasure Time 
7:15 ! 

" " News ol the World 
7:30 ;Lone Ranger We Present 
7:45 Air Castles 

8:00 Blue Network prog. Calvacade of Amer. 
8:15 
8 30 Counter-spy A. Wallenstein's Or. 

1 
8 45_ _1_"_"_ 
9:00 Goldman Band Great Artists— 
9:15 

" " " 

9 30 Natl. Radio Forum jDr. I. Q. 

9j45_ j;_”_” "_1 
[0:00 Your Blind Date Contented Program 
10:15 

’’ 

10:30 Morgan Beatty Inter Amer. Univ. 
j0:45 'Hillman .and Lindley _”__ 
1 lT00~ News and Music News and Music 
11:15 C. Cavallaros Or. Story Dramas 
11-30 !Xavier Cugat's Or. Music You Want 
11:45 I " "_”_1_' 
12:00 'News—Orchestras I News—Hospitality 

WOL. 1,260k.-WJSV, 1,500k.— 
Boake Carter Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Musical Portraits Helen Trent 
O'Heren and Arnold !Our Gal Sunday 
News—Sports P;-ge Hite Is Beautiful 
Sports Page !Woman in White 
News—Sports Page Vic and Sade 
Austral. News—SportsjThe Goldberg s 

Sports Page Young Or. Malone 
"" Joyce Jordan 
" 

Love and Leare 
_Young's Family 

News—Sports Page Dugout Chatter- 
Sports Page News 

Exploring Music 

,, Kyser Band Wagon 
---._ Victory at Home 
Ten-Point Handicap Spotlight on Asia 
Charles Town Race News 
Musical Ranch Are You a Genius! 
News and Music 
N. B. C. Program Sing Along 
Fulton Lewis, jr._Ben Bernie's Or. 
prayer—sport News 'News—Eric Sevareid 
Syncopation_|Cocktail Hour 
All-Star Baseball (Work, Sing. America 

jlhe World Today 
Amos and Andy 

j Civilians at War 

|Vaughn Monroe's Or. 
I 

" 

Vox Pop 

Gay Nineties Revue 
__" __Nineties—Brown 
Gabriel Heatter Radio Theater— 
Music for You 
St. Mary's Novena,, 

" " »» K 

Raymond G. Swing iFreddy Martin's Or. 
Our Morale | 
Music That Endures .The Will to Win 

News and Music -William Shirer 
Carl Harde's Or. Arch McDonald 
Radio Newsreel 

_”__Johnny Long's Or. 
Orchs.—Dawn Patrol News—Music After 12 

1:00 News 
1:05 Tony Wakeman 

2:00 News 
2:05 Tony Wakeman 
3:00 News 
3:05 Tony Wakeman 
3:30 Empire City Race 
3:45 Tony Wakeman 
4 :00 News 
4:05 Tony Wakeman 
4:30 Empire City Rare 
4:45 Tony Wakeman 
5:00 News 
5:05 Strikes and Spares 
5:15 Spotlight 
5:30 Prize Party 
5:45 News Roundup 
0:00 Tony Wakeman 
0:15 Band Wagon 
0:30 Dinner Music 
7:00 News 

1:00 A. Kostelanetz Music 
1:30 A. P. News 
1:35 Sweet and Swing 
2:00 Concert Hour 
2:30 A. P. News 
2:35 Concert Hour 
3:00 B. Goodman Music 
3:15 Harry James Music 
3:30 A. P. News 
3:35 Aloha Land 
3:50 Dinah Shore Songs 
4:00 1450 Club 
4 30 A. P. News 
4:35 14 50 Club 
5:30 News 
5:35 Stock Leaders 
5:45 Ray Carson. Sports 
0:00 In Town Tonight 
0:15Wingo, News 
0:30 News 
0:30 Xavier Cueat Music 
0:50 Bing Crosby S^ncs 
7:00 Toastmaster's Table 

— VT IRA-IJV*., lfJHVR. — 

7:05 Money Calling 
7:30 Bert Hirsch Presents 
7:4 5 Band of Week 
8*00 News 

8:05—N. A A. C P. 
8:15 String Time 
8:30 Milt Davis’ Music 
8:45 Treasury Presents 
9:00 News 
9:05 Nat 1 Symphony Hour 

10:00 News 
10:05 Music Time 
10:15 A. C Gill 
10:30 Collins and Arlo 
1 1 on News 
1 1 :05 Strikp Up the Band 
12:00 Midnight Newsreel 

1:00 Sign Off 
TOMORROW. 

6:00 Jerry Strong 

WWDC—250w.; I.JSOk. 
7:30 A. P. News 
7:35 Glenn Miller Music 
7 :45 Sports Final 
8:00 Capital Revue 
8:30 A. P. News 
8:35 Your Gov't, and Mine 
8:50 Deep River Boys 
9:oo Community chest 
9:15 Songs of the Service 
9:30 A. P News 
9:35 Griffith Stadium Bouts 

1 0:30 News 
10:35 1450 Club 
1 1 :00 Artie Shaw Music 
11:15 Shep Fields' Music 
1 1 :30 A. P. News 
1 1 :35 Nocturne 
12:00 Sign Off 

TOMORROW. 
6:00 Pete Harkins 
6:30 A. P. New4; 
6:35 Pete Harkins 
6:45 Devotional Service 

f>:30 Morning Offering 
0:45 Jerry Strong 
7:Oo News 
7:05 Jerry Strong 
8:00 News 
8:05 Jerry Strong 
0:00 News Roundup 
0:15 Just Lee Everett 
0:30 Ladies First 

10:00 News 
10:05 Win With WINX 
10:30 Victory at Home 
10:45 Win With WINX 
1 1 :00 News 
11:05 Win With WINX 
11:30 Traffic Court 
1 2:00 News 
1 2:05 Consolettes 
12:30 Chicken Reel 
1:00 News 

7:00 Pete Harkins 
7:15 Grand and Bandstand 
7:30 A. P. News 
7:35 Country Fair 
8:00 D. C. Dollars 
8:30 A. P. News 
8:35 Pete Harkins 
0:00 Sing for Breakfast 
0:1 5 Meredith Smith 
0:30 A P. News 
0:35 Meredith Smith 

1 o;oo Guy Lombardo's Or. 
10:30 A. P. News 
10:35 Open Windows 
1 0:50 Hollywood Camera 
1 1 :00 Dizzy Digest 
11:15 Tropical Moods 
1 1 :30 A. P. News 
1 1 :35 Bine Crosby 
1 2:0ft Dixieland Jamboree 
12:30 A. P News 
1 2:35 Dixieland Jamboree 

eVtNIMl MAR rcATURu. 

Star Flashes: Latest news with Bill Coyle, 1 

twite daily; WMAL, 1:40 and 5 p.m. 
The National Radio Forum—"Fuel Oil Dis- 

tribution as it affects the East Coast," discussed j 
by Ralph K. Davies, deputy petroleum co-ordi- 
nator for war; WMAL, 9:30 p.m. i 

THE EVENING'S HIGH LIGHTS. 1 

WOL, 6:15—The annual All-Star baseball 
game between the American and National 
Leagues, from the Polo Grounds in New York 
City. ; | 

WMAL, 7:00—Maj. Hoople: Life and times 
of the comic strip character, as portrayed by 
Arthur Q. Bryan. 

WMAL, 7:30—The Lone Ranger: Escaping 
a landslide, our hero comes grips with the i 
Iron Spur gang. 

WRC. 8:00—Cavalcade of America: Alfred j Lunt in '-'The Gentleman From the Islands." 
WJSV, 8:00—Vox Pop: Entering their eighth 

year on the air the Poppers play host to Comdr. ■ 

Gene Tunney, Lt. Mickey Cochrane and Chief 
Boatswain's Mate Bob Feller. ( 

WMAL, 8.30—True or False: Six Camp Fire 
| Girl aspirants vs. six members.of the New York 

City Salvage Committee. 
WRC, 9:00—Great Artists: Duo pianists Rae 

Robertson and Ethel Bartlett play the "Rondo" I 
from Mozart's "Concerto in E Flat Major," 
"Dance Brazilian" from Milhaud's "Scara- 
mouche" and Liszt's "Liebestraum." 

WMAL, 9:00—Goldman Band: First of sum- 
mer series by the famed "symphonic band" 
from New York City's Central *Park Mall, in- I 
eludes three numbers by Grieg, Goldmark's 
Overture 1o ’"Sakuntala" and two excerpts I 
from Stravinsky's "Fire Bird," j 

WJSV, 9:00—Radio Theater: Irene Dunne 
and Charles Boyer in "Love Affair." 

WINX, 9:05—National Symphony Hour: Re- J 

ordmg of Rachminoffs popular "Piano Con- 
erto No. 2 

WOL, 9:30—Music That Endures: The WON 
iymphony, conducted by Robert'Trendter plays 
wo selections by Brahms and Tschaikowsky's 
Romeo and Juliet OvortmV' among other 

terns. 
WMAL, 10:00—Your Blind Date^ All-girl 

ntertainment with a Hollywood guest star. 
WRC, 10:00—Contented Program: Feafur- 

ng Cohan's "Yankee Doodle Boy." 
WRC, 10:30—Inter-American University of 

he Air: Pageant of man s struggle for liberty 
s inaugurated with program entitled "The 
iearch for Freedom." 

SHORT-WAVE PROGRAM. 
LONDON, 6:30—War review: GSC, 9.53 

neg., 31.3 m. 

LONDON, 8:00—Democracy marches: GSC, 
>.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 
!5.6 m. 

MOSCOW, 8-:30—Comment in English: RKE, 
1.1 meg., 36.9 m, 

LONDOtt 9:00—Headline news and views: 
iSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 
!5.6 m. 

RIO DE JANEIRO, 9:00—Program in Eng- 
ish: PSH, 10.22 meg., 29.3 m. 

VATICAN CITY, 9:30—News and comment: 
IVJ, 9.6 meg., 31 m. 

GUATEMALA, 9:35—Latin American music: 
GWA, 9.68 meg., 31 m. 

LONDON, 10:40—Daily service: GSC, 9.58 
neg 31.3 m.; CRG, 11,68 meg., 25.6 m. 

LIMA, Peru, 11:30—Informative notes: 
'eruvian music: 0AX-4Z, 6.08 meg., 49.3 m. 

LONDON, 12:00 am.—"For Gallantry": 
iSC, 9.58 meg., 31.3 m.; GRG, 11.68 meg., 
5.6 m. 

GUATEMALA, 12:00 a.m.—Dance music 
vith Marimba Ensemble- TGWA, 9.68 meg., 

1 m. 

—A.M. — WMAL, 630k. 
6:00 Today’s Prelude 
6:15 " " 

6:30 " " 

_6 45_ _"__ 
7:00 News—Kibitzers 
7:15 Kibitzers Club 
7:30 " 

7:45 Earl Godwin, news 

8:00 Kibitzers Club 
8:15 " " 

8:30 News—Kibitzers 
8:45 Kibitzers 

_ 

9:00 Breakfast Club 
9:15 I 
9:30 " 

9.45 _I_ 
10:00 Pin Money 
10:15 " 

10:30 i 

1°.45_'■ " " 

_ 

11:00 Second Husband 
11:15 (Honeymoon Hill 
11:30 John's Other Wife 
11:45 ;Just Plain Bill 

D M 

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM 
_ WRC, 980k. WOL, 1,260k, 
Time Keeper Dawn Patrol 

News—Art Brown 
Art Brown 

I " 
.. 

News—Art Brown 
| _"_| Art (Brown 
News—Time Keeper 
Time Keeper 

.News—Art Brown 
Mary Mason Art Brown 

n — w w 

News Homemakers' Club 
Housewives' Music_:News—Homemakers 
Bess Johnson j Homemakers' Club 
Bachelor's Children Mr. Moneybags 
Helnmale Metcalfs Choir 
Soliloquy _.Morning Serenade 
Road of Lite .Merritt Ruddock 
Vic and Sade News From Australia 
Against the Storm 'News and Music 
David Karum IHoe Down 

— WJSV, 1,500k. — 

Sun Dial 

!Farm Report—Dial 
Sun Dial 
Arthur Godfrey 

News Reporter 
Arthur Godfrey 
News ot World 
Arthur Godfrey 

Arthur^Godfrey, news 

Arthur Godfrey 
" 

Elinor Lee 
Harvey and Dell 
Valiant Lady 
Stories America Loves 
Stepmother 
Woman of Courage 
Mary Lee Taylor 
Music for Moderns 
Bright Horizon 
Aunt Jenny 

12:00 News—Little Show News and Music 
12:15 Little Show News or the Stores 
12:30 Farm and Home .Devotions 
12:45 " " 

!Matinee Today 
1:00 H. R. Baukhage 
1:15 Edward MacHugh 
1:30 Harding—Star Flash__ 
1:45 Vincent Lopez's Or. J. W. Vandercook 
2:00 (Light of the World 
2:15 Between Bcokends Lonely Women 
2:30 James G. McDonald Guiding Light 
2:45 Ear Teasers Church Hymns_ 
3:00 Prescott Presents Mary Marlin 
3:15 Ma Perkins 
3:30 News- Men of Sea Young's Family 
3:45 Blue Network Prog. Right to Happiness 
4:00 Club Matinee Backstage Wife 
4:15 ! Stella Dallas 
4:30 I " " Lorenzo Jones 
4:45 Chaplain Jim_Young Widow Brown 

5:00 Star Flashes When a Girl Marries 
5:15 Commuter Tunes Portia Faces Life 
5:30 " Musicade 

5:45_ ”_" 
" 

"_ 
6:00 News and Music News— S. Douglas 
6:15 Lum and Abner Musicade 
6:30 Music—Ball Scores Baukhage 
6:45 Lowell Thomas Musicade 

Boake Carter Kate Smith Speaks 
Luncheon Music Big Sister 
Marine Band Helen Trent 

" 

_Our Gal Sunday 
News—Sports Page Life Is Beautiful 
Sports Page Woman in White 
News—Sports Page Vic and Sade 
Sports Page The Goldbergs 

Young Dr. Malone 
Joyce Jordan 
Love and Learn 

__ 
Young's Family 

News—Sports Page Music tor Moderns 
Sports Page News 

Keyboard Concerts 1 

Hay Burners " ■' 

Sports Page 'Jerry Wayne 
!C. B. 5. Program 

Empire City Races 1 Living History 
Sports* Page News j 
Pres. Conf.—Music Are You a Genius! 
News and Music j ( 
Pan American Music Sing Along 
Dick Kuhn's Or. Ben Bernie's Or. 

Prayer—Sport News .Frazier Hunt 
John Agnew Voice of Broadway 
Nows and Music Nows From Home i 
SytKopetloa The World Today t 

Winning Contract 
By THE FOUR ACES. 

(David Bruce Bumstone, Oswald Jaco- 
by. Howard Schenken and Theodore 
A. Lightner. world's leading team-of- 
four. Inventors of the system that 
has beaten every other system in 
existence.) 

Interference Ruffs 
Every bridge player knows of the 

ruff to gain a trick, gain the lead, 
or prevent the enemy from getting 
a discard. The interference ruff, 
illustrated in today’s hand, is not 
quite so common: 

North dealer. 
East-West vulnerable. 

A A J 10 6 5 
7 QJ 

A Q 9 8 4 
* 7 

A KQ 9 7 4 x. 
rR4 

WF 0 65 2 w F‘ 

+ QJ10 S 
AK 8 5 4 3 

A 82 
T A K 7 6 3 2 
d J 
+ A 9 6 2 

The bidding: 
North East South West 
1* Pass 2"- Pass 
3 0 Pass 3NT Pass 
4 0 Pass 4\? ■ Pass 
Pass Pass 

There was no way to defeat the 
contract of four hearts, but in tour- 
nament play good defenders must 
make every effort to prevent de- 
clarer from making an overtrick. 
This was accomplished by the very 
fine defense put out by East. 

West opened the queen of clubs. 
South winning with the ace. After 
some thought, South led the jack 
of diamonds and let it ride for a 
finesse. East won with the king 
and returned his singleton spade. 
West's queen forcing out dummy's 
ace. Dummy next laid down the 
ace and queen of diamonds. South 
discarding a spade and a club. 
South planned, then, to ruff himself 
in with spades in order to ruff 
out his two losing clubs. Eventu- 
ally he would lay down his own top 
trumps and concede one trump 
trick to the enemy. 

But wnen dummy led a spade. East 
stepped up with the interference 
rufT of the nine of hearts. South 
had to over-ruff with the king to 
win the trick. Then he ruffed a 
club with dummy's jack and re- 
turned another spade from dummy. 
East stepped up again, this time 
with the ten of trump, and South 
had to over-ruff with the ace. 

Declarer continued by ruffing his 
last club with dummy's queen, and 
then returned another spade. Once 
more East interfered, this time with 
the five of trump, and South had 
to over-ruff with the six. At this 
point. West’s eight-four of trump 
had been established as the major 
tenace, so that West was bound 
to win two trump tricks! South 
therefore made only 10 tricks for 
a poor tournament score. 

* * * * 

Saturday you were Oswald 
Jacoby's partner and. with both 
sides vulnerable, you held: 

▲ o 

<3 J65 
0 AKJ 9 732 
4 A 4 

The bidding: 
Jacoby Lightner You Schenken 

1* Pass 1<> pass 
14 Pass 3 0 Pass 
34 Pass 40 Pass 
50 Pass (?> 
Answer—Pass. Your partner has 

10 or li black cards and therefore 
cannot have a very good fit for dia- 
monds. You may lose a trump and 
either a spade or a heart. A slam 
would be an unwise stretch. 

Score 100 per cent for pass, 50 per 
cent for six diamonds. 

Question No. 1,117. 
Today you are Theodore Light 

ner's partner and, vulnerable 
against non-vulnerable opponents, 
you hold: 

4 10 7 4 
<5 K 10 9 6 3 
O — 

4 K Q J 8 2 
The bidding: 

Jacoby You Schenken Lightner 
Pass (?) 
What do you bid? (Answer to- 

morrow'.) 
(Released by the Bell Syndicate, Inc.) 

The Pour Aces wilt be pleased to an- 
swer letters fiom readers if a stamped 
(.'(-cent), self-addressed envelope la in- 
closed with each communication ad- 
dressed to the Pour Aces, care of The 
Evening Slar If you desire the pocket 
outline of the Pour Aces’ system of 
contract bridge, send with your request 
to the Four Aces, rare of The Evening Star, a stamped (,’I-cent). self-addressed, 
large-size envelope and you will receive 
an outline without any charge. 

Points for Parents 
By EOVTH THOMAS WALLACE. 

Allow a child to do something 
happily or do not allow him to do 
it at all. Grudgingly given pleas- 
ures are robbed of much of their 
joy. 

This | 

Mother "You can see from the 
ivav our budget is worked out that 
ive can’t afford an expensive camp 
this year—but you'll have just as 
?ood a time at the lesS-expensive 
Y Camp.’’ 

Not This 
J ItMJ The Register and Tribune Syndicate I 

I r-i ^77— 

Motn»i: ‘We really can't afford 
o send you to such an expensive 
•amp. I hope you appreciate the 
acrifice we are making and will 
nake Hie most of your time while 
ou're there.” 

:ire Siren Starts One 
HUMBOLDT, Kans. UP). — Fire 

Hhief Loppers pressed a button and 
■tarted a fire. It was the button on 
he fire siren, but the siren failed 

■o respond. Pigeons were roosting 
n the motor and got caught when 
t turned, causing a short circuit 
hat started a mall lira. 

TARZAN (Follow Tartan's thrilling advrnturrs in Tht Sunday Star.) -By EdflOT RlCC BlirrOllOhS 
_ _ I : 

~though THEiR hands were 
TIED, TARZAN AND ZEELA MADE 
SHORE. ‘NOW WE RUN FROM 

ENEMIES,' THE GIRL SAID 

^^AS TARTAN KNOCK-^K 4 ED ONE OF THE GUARDS ■ 
] AGAINST THE STEERS- ■ 
I MAN, THE WHEEL SPUN. ■ 
■ THE CRAFT SWERVED--■ 
■ and OVERTURNED. * 

Ji^^Pbu. byUnlfrd F>»turt gyn4U-»»« «>w- ^Bw* 

that 
W IS NOT MY 1 

f PI.AN, * TAB- 
I ZAN ANSWERED 
^ GRIMLY. a 

OAKY DOAKS • (Laugh at Oaky Doaks oh Sundays, too.) —By R. B. Fuller 

hah/ i've given you 
ANOTHER BLACK EYE/ 
MAYBE 
THAT'LL 
TEACH 

YOU TO 
BEHAVE 
^_ 

DIDN'T YOU Llk"E IT?-JUST J* \JO ... 
A TEEN5Y WEEN5V gUT j ^ 

^ BITVJ^A MIGHT HAVE-1 

|( icpmfcd y^tWM' sM') *- 

I-IF VDU WERE THE MAN 

SCORCHY SMITH (There's plenty of adventure in the colored comics.) —By Frank Robbins 

PlETCH’S DAPiNG 
MANEUVER HAS THOOWN1 
OFF THE LAST 0= THE 
JAPANESE PURSUIT 
ships, causing t 
TO CRASH INTO THE 
WES... 

THE2E'S ONe\ / LET'S HEAD POR Th£ \ 
NIPPON PONY \J HILLS, PAHDNSR,BS=OCe\ 
THAT WON'T J7 ANOThER 0ATCH OP THE f 
R DE RANGE J I M <ADC'S RODEO HANDS / 

AG AN//- \CGME OUT TO PLAY//- 

7w='RE CLIMBING THE STARS 
R.6HT NOW, LADS/ LOCK SHARP 1 
FOR CURLY’S PLANE ! HE HAD 
UNiNVITcD COMPANY,Ton' 

I 

BO (Bo is just as interesting in The Sunday Star's colored comics.) —By Frank Beck 

THE DOPE 15 TICKLED 
PINK WITH HIM5ELF 

FOR CATCHING 
THOSE GAS 
HOARDERS. 

i in in i.ii rn?_ 

/ HE REEKS WITH VIRTUE \ 
( ME THINKS IT'S WONDERFUL) 
S TO DO THING5 THAT ^ 

V^PLEASEHIS OWNER^ 

HERE,BO. YOUJ 
LOOK PRETTY 
HOT SO I GOT Jtd' t 
YOU A PAN <¥-• n _ 

Of COOL WATER My 

( AND I HAVE TO DRINK ) 
/OUT OF GUTTERS.I’VE S 
( JUST GOT TO FIGURE OUT) 
V A WAY OF GETTING 
n^HIMWBAD. 

DAN DUNN (Dan Dunn is a regular feature of The Sunday Star.) —By NorfflQII Mflfsh 

eULLIGAN/THERE'S 
A LUSH W VEAHTlU] 

JP ON SEVEN SHARIN' -^BUZZARD 
MHERS OUTA HIS WINDOW.'HIM/ d 
t REGLAR BLIZZARD 

HE’S MARIN'/,- 

KS& 

rSOME DAY I’LL WRITE \ 
YOU A LONG LETTER I 
A80UT IT-BUT RIGHT 
NOW I WANT YOU TO / 

GET ME TO THE J 
UNION STATION AS 1 

FAST AS A SQUAD CAR ) 
^CANTRWEL^^I 

THE NEBBS (Watch for the Nebbs in the colored comics.) —By Sol Hess 

BEFUSEOTO 
LET TMECDUNTl 
BUILD AROAD 
TMROU6K MIS 
PROPERTY.. 
THECOUNTY 
SUED AMO 
flLXJY LOST 
TME CASE. 
MS LAWYER 
PILED AM 
appeal 

7^ 

AHSsh COURT J 
CEFliSES NEBB SMART 
f 'HSOMN- 

_....?£j| 

Y LISTEN, WMITESTONC , >. 
'NO FLY EVER 6CTT INTO A ’ 

STICKER MESS TUAN 
LTME JAM Tm IN-TUlKIKl 
VOE SOMETHING 

I/TK0SCS ONE-imNSYDU 
/cam -my,but oorrsAy 
( 1 TOLD you TO DO IT- 
> USTEM CAREFULLY^ 
KmUMBLE -MUMBie — 

I <~ nr_ 

STONY CRAIG (You'll like The Sunday Star’s colored comics.) —By Frank H. Rentfrow, U.S.MC. 

fSO THE JAPS^^Sl' SARGENToTl 
L ARE MAKING ^ THEY ARE TVEO I 
| READY A FLEET I TO THE DOCKS | I OF SMALL A FEW KILO- J FKOMli 

THEY PROBABLY Y WERE IS KAY CABANA 
PLAN TO ATTACK I XDU MUST REFRESH 
BY WATER. I'VE A YOURSELF BEFORE 
GOT TO WARN YJ AGAIN ATTEMPTING 

.THE COLONEL A TD ELUDE THE IN- 

ft 
f VERY UTTLE J^^^GRAUAS, } 

LEFT BUT AWGO^E 
IMMXK M»Of 
rr is too late/ a 

> PATROL OP THE SIAHT- 
EVED ones approaches. 

DRAFTIE (For real laughs, read the Sunday comics.) —By Paul Fogarty 

rJ X TELL YA, YAA UNCANNY— ^-s 
HL)8EI?T, IT'S UNCANNY AN’ DA WAY YOU PUT IT— ) 
BOUT OiNiE AN'I *INDA UHCLEAV. BUT I J 

PECKEPNiilN' A GAL ON Y SWEAP WE MET DlS <y/ 
THIS ISLAND WHICH WE 
THIN* LOOKED FAMILlAP 
IN TM' USA — tr __/ 

W\ 

tmiS' \ 

_4; 
US8AND 

KNOCKED OUT 
'AT TOOP- 

ON ACCOUNTA 
MISTAKEN 

X l06NTY- / 

REG LAR FELLERS <Rtad the colored comics every Sunday.) -By Gfine BymfiS 
I better hammer that ^ 
NAIL IN OR SOMEBODY 
MIGHT TEAR THEIR PANTS ? 0®I» 

going on as 
U5UAL DURING 
alterations 

i 

« L 



Uncle Ray's Corner 
By RAMON COFFMAN. 

There is an expression, “As dead 
es the dodo bird." 

That is a dead way to be, since 
the whole race of true dodoes seems 
to be gone. A few hundred years 
ago these birds lived on Madagascar. 
They did not know how to fly and 
were killed off after white men 
reached the island. 

Special dangers later came to 
certain birds of the Samoan islands. 
These birds are distant cousins of 
the dodo, and sometimes are called 
“little dodoes.” 

The little dodoes had the habit of 
making their nests on the ground. 
That was very w-ell so long as there 
were no dangerous animals in their 
island homes. 

White visitors, however, put pigs 
on the Samoan islands and some of 
the pigs ran wild. They were willing 
to eat almost anything, including j 
little dodoes. Tire whites also ! 

brought domestic cats which looked 
for food in the jungles. 

Next came a great step forward 
in the life of these birds. The smart j 
little dodoes decided to make their 
nests in trees, or at least some of I 
them did. Those which took to the 
trees were able to escape from the 
pigs and cats and did not lose their 
young to such enemies. 

So we still find little dodoes on the 
Samoan islands in the Pacific Ocean. 
They also have the name of “tooth- 
billed pigeons.” In the lower half of 
the bill, near the end. is a part 
which looks as though it had teeth 

-h iAMOA 
PORKl ; 
fy^o- Jf j 

« -v— 

in it. The “teeth” are a roughness 
of the bill and are not true teeth 
like those of furry animals. 

The Samoan group contains four 
mfcin islands. Besides those there 
ere a number of small islands. 

Samoan natives have light-brown 
skins. They welcomed the whites to 
Iheir islands and the pigs as well. 
The pigs supply them with pork, a 

food they greatly enjoy. 
The two largest of the Samoan 

islands are under control of New 
Zealand. The third largest belongs 
to the United States; it contains the 
best harbor in the region—Pago 
Pago. The United States also owns 

several of the smaller islands. 
Although the Samoans enjoy pork, 

they have a strange custom about it. 
Native rules do not allow them to 
set pork on the table unless a guest 
is present. 

Sometimes a family wants to eat 
pork but has no guest. In that case 
a messenger is sent out to look for a 

guest. The first man seen, even 

though a stranger, may be asked to 
help eat a pig. 

There are many kinds of bread- 
fruit trees on the island, likewise 16 
kinds of coconut palms. Prom the 
coconuts the Samoans take the 
“meat” and dry it. Under the name 
of “copra.” the dried coconut meat 
is exported to foreign lands. 

(For travel section of your scrapbook ) 

Read Unde Ray in The Junior Star 
Every Sunday. 

Take My Word for It 
t By FRANK COLBY. 

Names in the News 

Brig. Gen. JAMBS H. DOO- 
LfiTTLE. who commanded the cele- 
brated flight that made Tokio “so 
s#rry,” has what seems to be the 
most contradictory surname in the 
njsws. I say “seems to be” for the 
reason that the name Doolittle has 
no connection whatever with the 
English words “do little.” The name 

Is simply an Americanized variation 
of the proud French name DE 
L'HOTEL, meaning “of the hotel,” 
end pronounced: duh loe-TELL. 

KUPANG, also spelled Koepang, 

ipital 
of Timor. Do not rhyme 

e second syllable with bang, fang. 
"ie "a” is “ah” as in father. Say: 
OO-pahng. 
WALTHER VON BRAUCHITSCH. 
neral field marshal of Nazi Army, 
i Walther, the “w” has the sound 

tit "v,” and the “th” has the sound 
a “t.” In Brauchitsch. the “au” is 

*pw” as in how, now, and the “ch” 
nas the fricative sound as in ach, 
1th. Say: 
j VAHL-ter 
f fun BROW (CH i-itch 
> VLADIVOSTOK, Russian naval '■ 

Seaport and terminus of the Trans- 
gjiberian Railway. The main accent 
falls on the last syllable. Say: 

VLA-di-vahss—TAWK 

Let s Learn a New Word 
The word COVERT is familiar 

enough to women readers, but I 
doubt that the average man knows 
that it is the name of a kind of 
cloth used especially for uniforms 
in the Women's Army Auxiliary 
Corps. To pronounce the word, 
say "cover,” and follow with the 
sound of "t,” thus: KUV-ert. 

(Note. The word AUXILIARY 
Is correctly pronounced: "awgZILL- 
}uh-ree.j 

Learn to punctuate correctly. 
You’ll find my non-technical 
PUNCTUATION pamphlet valu- 
able for home or office. For free 
copy send a stamped (3-centl, 
addressed envelope to Frank 
Colby, in care of The Evening 
Star. 

SUBURBAN HEIGHTS —By Gluyas Williams 
<■■■ ■ "■■r—' ■■ ■■ ■ ■■■_ 

AN ALARM HAS SOME FOR A MYSTERIOUS PROWLER, SLIGHTLY LAME, WHO WAS SEEN SKULKING AROUND THE PERLlVs' HOUSE — 

ALL caused by trep perley who, comiN6 home -TRIPPED 
ON Hie NEPHEW'S SCOOTER ON THE VERANDAH STEPS, 

AND HOBBLED TJRfWELY OFF INTO THE SHADOWS 
BEFORE THE TiRST AID CLASS COULD 6ET HOLD OF HIM) 

7't> 6J.RAS 
— (IWm* »r Tb» B«n grwdir», tar < Urf11 ffr 

CROSS-WORD PUZZLE 
HORIZONTAL. 

i instigates 
5 Meadow 
8 Splashes 

gently upon 
12 Woody plant 
13 High 

mountain 
14 Small Island 
15 Kind of cap 
16 Watched 

secretly 
18 Light tap 
19 Preposition 
20 An entreaty 

21 Old pronoun 
23 Symbol for 

sodium 
24 Accustomed 
26 Citrus fruit 
28 Foolish 
29 To help 
30 Baker's 

product 
32 A Siouan 

Indian 
33 Intention 
34 Male 

sovereign 

35 A caustic 
substance 

36 Guido's high 
note 

37 Australian 
wild dog 

38 Personal 
interest 

40 Nerve 
network 

41 Part of 
“to be’’ 

43 Prefix: down 
44 Present 
45 Note of scale 

47 Northern 
constellation 

! 49 To purify 
51 Hawaiian 

garland 
52 Sea: scene 

of Axis- 
United Na- 
tions naval 
engagements 

55 Arabian 
seaport 

56 Ethiopian 
title 

57 Man's name 

VERTICAL. 
1 uiris name 
2 A bounty 
3 A jewel 
4 Point of 

compass 
5 Part of coat 
6 Lamb's pen 

name 
7 To mimic 
8 Chinese mile 
9 Venomous 

snake 
10 Drafting 
11 Bristle 

16 To kill 
17 Changed 

color of 
20 To whimper 
22 Printer's 

measure 

25 Fruit of 
black haw- 
thofn (pi.) 

26 Cover 
27 To think 
28 The sun 

29 Collection 
of facts 

| 31 The self 
33 A fairy 
34 Bird of 
34 Bird of 

hawk family 
36 To choose 
37 Important 

Libyan 
seaport in 
present war 

39 Man's nick- 
name 

40 Elevates 
41 Girl’s name 

42 Recompense 
41 Wife of Zeus 
45 Major ac- 

complish- 
ment 

46 Japanese 
aborigine 

48 Poem 
50 Gaelic sea 

god 
51 To permit 
53 Nook 
54 Negative 

1234 567 89 10 11 

12 13 U 

15 |pT6 vT~ ||| Ti 

19 20 ^P Ti 22 ||p 23 

24 25 Up 26 27 

^ hi 29 hi 31 

ZZZ~l!LZ“i!LZZZ 
35 ^ 36 ^ 37 

38 39 Hp 40 

41 142 |p « p| 44 |p 45 |46 
47 48 ||| 49 50 ||| 51 

52 53 54 

55 56 57 

LETTER-OUT 
--- ■ --- I 

IL*iter«Out for cotton cloth. I 
COMICAL 1 

r» I Letter-Out and he hits. 
2 BLUEST 2 
0 Letter-Out and tab. 
3 FRESCO 3 

Letter-Out for an ancient queen. 
4 FRESHET 4 

5 Letter-Out and he recovers. 

FRIENDS 5 

Remove one letter from each word and rearrange to spell the word 
■ailed for In the last column. Print the letter in center column opposite 
he word from which you have removed it. If you have "Lettered-Out” 
correctly he misses. 

Answer to Saturday's LETTER-OUT. 
Letter-Out 

<L) RIBALD-BRAID (part of a uniform). 
(Oi MOLDINESS-MILDNESS (mellowness). 
(O) RESOLES-LESSER (inferior). 
<T) RATLINE-LINEAR (pertains to lines). 
(S) ARMIES-RAMIE (a Chinese plant). 

NATURE'S CHILDREN 
(Strovibus pugilis). 

Can yui Imagine this conch being 
a fighter? And would you ever 

dream of it as a ‘‘molluscan buz- 
zard"? Well, he is a fighter, and a 

molluscan buzzard, too, and this is 
one of ihe many reasons why no 

chance st ould be overlooked to study 
the lives of some of our native 
shrllmakers. 

Fighting conchs are from 3 to 4 
inches long when fullgrown. They 
are common on our Florida coasts 
and you cannot fail to identify them 
at once, because the spire is tapering 
and the whorls sculptured with fine 
parallel revolving grooves, the upper 
margin c f each whorl set with sharp 
knobs. There is a notch in the 
broad cute- lip near the tapering 
base of the shell for the accom- 
modation of the head. The outside 
color of the shell is pale brown, 
clouded with a deeper shade in 
patches and bands which, on some 

shells. h'.ve a purplish tinge on the 
body whorl The shell lining is high- 
ly polisned, as is also the columella. 
The yellow or deep red lip shading 
back to purple, finally to pink, com- 

pletes tne color ensemble. These 
colors are. ol course, much deeper 
and mute beautiful when the conch 
is alive 

To witness the antics of these 
conchs on a Florida beach is excit- 
ing. The conch, when stranded, is 
an excited animal and displays great 
determination and activity toward 
getting back into the water, where 
it feels safe. Out on the sandy 
beach, with no water overhead, too 
much can hamper a conch from re- 

turning safely home. 
The conch sticks Its extended 

hook Into the wet sand, and over It 

» t 

—By Lillian Cox Athey 
goes. The second roll flings the 
mollusk 1n another direction; this 
causes great confusion and intense 
anxiety. The radula works fast as 
the proboscis is lifted. When pos- 
sible. tiie conch leaps over obstacles, 
turns corners and keeps leaping. 
With but one desire and all effort 
made to accomplish it, the conch 
takes one leap that finally drops 
him into the sea. 

Conchs live among the coral rocks 
and rule all lesser neighbors by 
fear aione. The massive shell seems 
unwieldlv but the builder manages 
to handle it expertly and to carry 
it without inconvenience. When go- 
ing about, the muscular body thrusts 
out the arching foot, which extends 
forward a thumblike process, the 
foot itse.f, with a creeping disk about 
the size oi a large thumbnail. It 
is this foot that is responsible for 
the strange gait of the conch. Since 
this fellow is rather impulsive, it 
does not move sedately along, but 
jumps, striking the sharp claw into 
the sand and flopping over. A 
frightened conch is pitiful in its 
anguish to move fast, taking time 
to make a quick turn to escape 
capture. 

mis is me sneu mat is so otten 
mistaken for the queen conch, whose 
shell is used for hanging baskets, 
dinner noms and circling flower 
beds. The shell of the fighting 
conch is a handsome addition to 
your shell collection. 

Conchs are intelligent, active mol- 
lusks. They keep their territory 
free tr mi offensive dead matter 
and are known as carrion-feeders. 
They are found on reefs in tropical 
seas, and the shells are used in the 
manufac'ure of porcelain and lime, 
and in cameo-cutting. In some 
places the conch is used for food. 

Bedtime Stories 
By THORNTON W. BURGESS. 
Bully the English Sparrow and 

Mrs. Bully soon had their home com- 

pleted in the house they had stolen 
from Skimmer the Swallow. It was 
made of straw and dead grass and 

■ —— —— .11 ■ -.■I ■ l.l. .. ■ ■■ ■■■ ■ 

11 RACE RILEY and the COMMANDOS (Tk*r$'t real advtmurt in ikt Sunday temics.) —By Milburn Rosser. 
SEVERAL RAYS LATER, AS THE COMMANDOS 

PRACTICE LANDING IN THE SURF 

C HEX RILEY! FRONT AND CENTER ) 
AND HOP IT, WILL YE ! 

f holy cow! 
/ LIEUTENANT MCCRAE 

AGAIN ! WHAT KIND OF ) OH 97 
A WAR DOES HE S |\ 

vthinkth.s xs?/' 
*E 

YE'RE IN> KEEP IT 
ESS I'M MAKIN' A 
.OKE VON KRIEGER'S 
/ON! THE COLONEL'S 
WI'A FREE-FRENCH 

MEET, SO SNAP S 
5S AND I'LL -S 
FOR YE! 

y LOOK YOUN* LADY... ITS A RUDDY 
I SHAME BARKIN'AT YOU A.T.S. LASSIE* ^ l BUT THIS ISN'T A TEA PARTY AND 1 
V I MIGHT AS WELL WARN YE THAT i 
k. YER HANDSOME COMMANDO HBA® f 

IS ALL DATED UP FOR SOM® 

1^-p^TlME TCOMet^V^W 

UIINK.Y Dl NKtRTuN (Dont miss Dinkertons hilarious adventures in the colored comic section on Sundays.) fly HlihtO 
i z- 11-— — .. — 

___ 

w 
The mystery 
with a'loco" 

MOTIF* 

(?>1SGUISED AS 
TH' FIREMAN 
Dinky rides 

OL* 99 

/ WHERE DO Y. 
/VOU GENERALLY SEE ] 
\TH1S HERE PHANTOMJ) 

n a* B, 
STRETCH\ 

OUST AT ] 
END OF S 
TUNNEL- 
tMiM' TO y 

IQW-^X 

/GREAT SMMAKES.. 

'look, 
r THERE. better STOP.' \ 
ONLY ONE w T^KE ANV) 
7^lf^veIc^c^rc^sh yK 

LIlTLE ORPHAN ANNIE fMore of Orphan Annie’s Ihrillint adventures in the colored comic section of Tht Sundgy Star.) —By Harold Gray 
HAl ha! ha! that g 

KID, ANNIE! WHAT A M 
LITTLE HUSTLER-BUT »S 
THIS TIME SHE'S ffl 

TACKLED SOMETHING M 
TOO TOUGH FOR HERjyp 
SPl 

[IMAGINE 
HER TRYING I I'D SURE UKEf 

TO SELL WAR BONDS TO I TO LISTEN IN ON ■ 
OLD MRS. SLEET! WONT I THAT MEETING- I 
EVEN GET IN TO SEE HER.I SEEHOW THE KID I 

LIKE AS NOT IF SHE I REACTS TO THE I 
DOES—WHEW! J BRUSHOFF SHES ■ 

~ 

s._^ 
INI-jOR 

^ ̂  
Jgl SI 

HIVE BSN| 
WJNNIK-OLD I 
RS. SLEET AINTI 
iOT NO PHONE-1 
<PECTS ME TO I 
W<E ITS PLACE.I 
Niy FASTER-J SYS 

HM-M-FUMNY- 
I TO COURSE, rLL BE 
HERE HAPPY TOGO- 
g"! BUT WHAT'S 

SHE SORE 
ABOUT NOW? 

‘Iprs • 

f * 

SHE AINT 
SORE- SHE 

WANTS 
MORE WAR 

BONOS' 
ANNIE AINT 
SOT ENOUGH 

FOR HER- 

1 Copyright. II l— Mil II_. 
MOON MULLINS (Laugh at Mooh Mullins on,Sunday, too, in the colored comic section.) —By Frank Willard 

/ WONDERFUL ~- 

WOMAN, MISS TYPE. V / '?5LL' AS 1 TOL° \ 
WONDERFUL- MINNIE, YOU'RE THE \ 

*IMD WHICH THINKS \ 
I WONDER WHAT Yi?K?EprrAE,c°US 

THE LITTLE LADV // BECAUSE YOU 

THINKS OF ME, SHA^it2UvoTi1?UBLE5 I V! MOON J 
n r - 

/'but MINNIE^ (MY PAST; SIR, IS 
SAYS SHE IRREPROACHABLE' ) 
CAN'T SEE ^ / 

YOU ON 
ACCOUNT 

l OP YER 
\^PA ST. 

THAT'S WHAT I WASTELLIN^ 
I MINNIE, MP. CUSH. J 0. v 

TOO MUCH OF IT! ( lft'**?'. 
JEST ABOUT 45 OR 50 ) W ^ 

VEAPS TOO MUCH. J 

jMi 

THE SPIRIT (Keep up with The Spirit’s war on crime in The Sunday Star’s comic book.) _gy \Yj|| Eisner 
■ —_ ____7 
TS 'Vi-'tr KCZU L. 
SINN IS WELL 
ON HER WAV 
TOWARD THE 

Ml L LION 
DOLLAR GOAL k 

WHICH SHE 
MUST REACH 
BV AUGUST, 
WHEN HER' 
BEAUTY 

CREAM RUNS 
OUT AND 

THE SPIRIT'S 
PLEDGE NOT 
TO COMBAT 

CRIME 
EXPIRES. 

7. £ m2 Th* 
w «*xl TnNn 

IN CINDERELLA'S NEWLY 
ACQUIRED GAMBLING CLUB.. 

WITH THE CLUB ii&igp 
MAKING A FORTUNE l\ 
CAN DEVOTE SOME 
Time "TO MV FRIEND Jiff 

Ti 

BOVS. WHAT WOULD 
VOU SAV IP I TOLD 
VOU THB SPIRIT 
WOULDN'T RAISE 
A PI ST IP you 
tried to rub 
HIM OUT.? 

IT'S WIS 
SIGNATURE 
ALL RIGHT.' 
✓- 
IP THIS IS 

TRUE, WIS 
LIPE AIN'T 
VSORTH A 
USED STAMP 

WHILE, JN TUB MOUNTAINS.,. 

IT'S NO USE, MKST' V" MAYBE V 
SPIRIT * MAH HEART J YOU'RE RIGHT 
AIN’T IN MAM 'O EBONV.. 
VACATION WIP ALL \ MIGHT AS 
OAT CRIME RUNNIN'/WELL PACK UP 
LOOSE BACK IN _^^AND RETURN * 
CENTRAL CITY___ 

FLYIN JENNY (Flyin' Jenny alto flies ever, Sunday in the colored comic section.) -By RuSSell Keaton and Glenn Cliaffill 
» ^ 

.. 1 r— •. ■ m»' ■ ■ . _ 

HERE COMES JUST BETWEEN ^ 

CAL WITH YOUR US, WHAT ARE 
FORESTRY PALS THE CROOKS 
AMD THE OTHER AFTER, KIK1G? > 

V CROOK/ 

TIMBER land, T these men-the 
SOME TO BS \ WOUNDED ONE 
LOGGED UNDER I I BROUGHT IM, 
government/ and his side- 
contract, <df RICK-DID THEY 
SUPPOSEDLY TVSHOCT ROSS DOWN? 
OWNED BY ) S;——— _^ B 

SEEMS VMc SHOULD KMOW 
3UESH0M SOOM/TWO F.8.L 
*R TTTLE / MEM CAME IM THIS 
0/ fS\ MORMIUCS AMO- 

ATTENTION KING 
LARSON'ATTENTION 
ALLSTAND-By PILOTS/ 
8i0 PIPE REPORTED 
IN SCREAKING UON 

^ CANyOKJ! jh 

AND JEFF (Watch for Mull and Jeff's laughable escapades in tht colored ctmic stetion of Tht Sunday Star.) —By Blld FistlGT 
if __V / T”V I ----r~ •" ~~ iii -i --—, 

) THE PRESIDENTS i 

-I6URIH6 WLAW WHICH SEZ 
° ■ 

THAT NO AMERICAN 
WOULD BE ALLOWED 

WORE THAN ( 
^25,000 A YEAR.1) 
IBs-1/-Til 

so, that means ip 

I MAKE * 75000 A 

YEAR I WOULDN’T ( 
BE ALLOWED NO MORE) 

\tHAN #25,000!y 

f you HAVENT A(^y | LUci<y? ) 

lEAffuc}!?L IN THE FIRST 
l 

IN YEARS. PLACE I SAVE ( 
\ $5<X000 AYEAR-J 

? /- AND IN THE 
SECOND PLACE I 

DON’T HAVE TO WORR1/ 
ABOUT SETTING ALONG 

on ^2S‘oo°!_<n^ 

feathers and was big and dirty, not 
at all like the neat little nest that 
Skimmer had had in that same hol- 
low of (he old apple tree. But It 
seemed to suit them perfectly. Mrs. 
Bully fussed over it a great deal 
as if it were really something fine. 
If they noticed that none of thier 
neighbors in the Old Orchard ever 

spoke to them or even seemed to 
see them when they met they made 
no sign. It didn’t seem to bother 
them the least little bit. 

And no one ever did take any 
notice of them. It had been agreed 
not to. If Welcome Robin happened 
to meet. Bully he passed with his 
head high, and never so much as 
glancpd at him. If Jenny Wren 
happened to pass the house of Mrs. 
Bully when she was sitting in her 

doorway, Jenny would look the 
other way and toss her head and 
jerk her funny little cocked-up tail 
in the sauciest way. It had been 
resolved by the neighborhood to 
show Bully and his wife that they 
were not wanted in the Old Or- 
chard. 

But soon it was very clear that 
the Old Orchard suited them just 
the same. Every day they flew 
over to Farmer Brown’s henyard 
to help themselves to the grain 
meant for the chickens, and were 
so bold about it that their neigh- 
bors of the Old Orchard didn't know 
what, to make of it. It soon be- 
came very clear that Bully con- 
sidered that he had a perfect right 
to go where he pleased and do what 
he pleased In the Old Orchard. 

——-1- 

For a few days after the nest was j 
finished he fussed around, never | 
going very far from the house, and 1 

spending much of his time quarrel- > 

ing with Mrs. Bully and then mak- I 
ing up again. All of this was very ! 
unpleasant for their neighbors. 
They didn’t seem to care the least 
bit in the world what their neigh- 
bors thought. 

“I declare,” said Goldie the Ori- 
ole, ”if I hadn’t a young family I 
would move right out of the Old 
Orchard at once, much as I love it." 

‘‘I feel exactly the same way,” 
said Peewee, darting into the air 
to catch a fly. “I never in all my 
life saw such disagreeable people. 
There isn't a moment of peace and 
quiet. They seem to think they own 
the whole Orchard." 

It did begin to seem so alter a 
time. Mrs. Bully was very much 
occupied with her housekeeping, but 
Bully had nothing particular to do, 
and you know this is always a bad 
state of affairs. It is very apt to 
lead to mischief. Bully began to 
go about all thorugh the Old Or- 
chard and seemed forever trying to 
pick a quarrel with some one. It 
didn’t matter how much bigger than 
he they were. He wasn’t afraid of 
anybody. One morning, while Wel- 
come Robin was busily hunting for 
his breakfast, Bully stole up behind 
him and without any warning at- 
tacked him. It was all so sudden 
that Welcome Robin was so wholly 
takpn by surprise that he couldn't j 
half defend himself, and Bully ac- j 
tually drove him away. He did the ! 

! same thing to others. He even went 
so far as to visit their homes and 

: threaten to drive them out as he 
had driven Skimmer the Swallow 
out of his home. He Invited them 
to come on and fight. In fact, he 
seemed to be always looking for a 

fight just for the love of fighting. 
His very boldness made the oth- 

ers hesitate. Most of them are 
peace-loving anyway, and all they 
asked was to be let alone. But 
Bully wouldn't do this. It began 
to look very much as If he had 
made up his mind to have the whole 
of the Old Orchard for himself and 
Mrs. Bully. Something had to be 
done about It. Everybody said so. 
But nobody knew what to do, and 
so there was great unhappiness In 
the Old Orchard. 

/ 



Trigger Is a Fine Horse 
But He Will Steal Acts 

Roy Rogers Proud of His Palomino 
Even if Latter Is Competition 
Instead of a Pal on Stage 

By JAY CARMODY. 
If you think horses are not like other actors in liking audience atten- 

tion, you have not talked to Roy Rogers on the subject. Rogers, the cow- 

boy movie star appearing this week at the Earle with his palomino, 
Trigger, is not even sure that "personal appearances" are good for them. 
Trigger, he says, has picked up several tricks that were not intended 
for his repertory when Ropers worked out the act in which they are now 

vaudeville houses. 
“He's not quite the same horse 

off-stage or on 
a movie set,” the 
Binging cowboy 
says. "Off-stage 
when we are 

running through 
the act he is 
perfect. Every 
trick comes off 
Just as it is in- 
+ TViors vita 

go on and he 
knows immedi- 
ately that there’s 
an audience out 
there for which 
he will compete.” 

The COmpeti- Carmodr. 

tion is almost strictly a man-and- 
horse affair which the audience 
does not quite sense. 

Trigger, being very coy. simply 
refuses to carry out his instructions. 
He lets cues slip all over the place, 
not enough for the customers to 
aee It, but enough to convince his 
master that he's enjoying himself. 
He does not spoil the act, being too 
good an actor for that, but he modi- 
fies it just enough to make it more 

enjoyable for himself. 
* * * * 

Trigger, who is in point of time 
a novice at the personal appear- 
ance business, took to it with com- 

plete naturalness, Rogers says. 
"I W’as not surprised,” says his 

Air Conditioned 

.ObONNELL’S 
"Tang o’ the Sea’’ Food 

2 Restaurants !!" [ f! 
o° 

NEW 
ENGLAND 

SMELTS 
NEVER LONG BRANCH POTATOES 

Acer* PEPPER haSH CLOSED Coffee Teo Beer 
Visit the new Grog Shop 

Adjoining 1221 E St. N.W. 

GOAL 
The Government forecasts a coal 
shortage. To assist you in storing 
your next winter's cool, we now 

have a long-term finance plan. 
Phone us for details. 

BLUE RIDGE VA. HARD 

Special Stove_$10.00 
Special Furnace_$9.85 
Egg.—$10.50 Stove—$10.75 
Chestnut. $10.75 Pea_$9.25 
Buckwheat_$7.60 

BITUMINOUS BLUE EGG 
■ard Structure, Light Smoke { 

Eff Site_$9.00 
75% -..$8.25 50% -_-$7.75 

BLUE RIDGE SMOKELESS 
Egg_$10.00 80%_$9.00 
Stove _$10.00 

POCAHONTAS 
Egg—$11.59 Stove ....$11.34 

Pee, $8.34 
Delivered in bags to your bin. no extra 
charge. 
We aell ail eixee of Penna. Anthracite. 

Call at for our low prices. 
Money-Back Guarantee. 

World’s Largest Retailers of Va. 
'■ | Anthracite. 

BLUE RIDGE COAL CO., Inc. 
Miners Bf Virginia Anthracite Bard 
Coal. Alexandria Rd„ So. Wash.. Va. 

ME. 3545. JAck. 1900. 
Orders Taken Day and Night. 

i master. “After all, he’s done a lot 
of acting in pictures and its not 
altogether different. True, most 
of our shooting is outdoors, but the 
director, cast, camera crew and the 
dozens of others around always con- 

stitute an audience. Then, of course, 
we have done a lot of sound-stage 
work—about one-third of the total 

I —and that has taught him not to 
be afraid of lights. 

I “I was most worried w’hen we 

| started the trip about what he would 
do on some of the small stages we 

I were to play on. He is accustomed 
| to plenty of room, even when we are 

working on a sound stage, but the 
small space in theaters does not 
seem to have bothered him a bit.” 

The one exception to that rule of 
adaptability was a fall on a par- 

| ticularly slippery floor in one thea- 
ter. The audience did not see it. 
In skittering a bit in the wings, 

: Trigger lost his footing and fell 
; rather heavily on his side. 

Being an intelligent horse, he has 
i been careful where he skitters ever 

since. 
Rogers thinks it is partly due to 

the fact that Trigger w-ould hate to 
miss a performance during which 
he might have a chance to heckle 
his master in the couVse of stealing 

! the act. 
He thinks Trigger, at the age of 6, ! 

is smarter than many an actor 10 
I times his age. 

And he likes him better for the 
competitive instinct he shows. 

* * * * 

The war's effects upon Hollywood 
are evident in many wravs. For one 
of the currently more evident ones, ; 
it is bringing Ray Milland back into 
the publicity. 

aaeua uimvo I/11V JJ vl OViiUWSV 

Irishman remains profoundly out of 
print. No one writes of having seen 
him at Ciro's—when there is a Ciro's 
—or bothers to imagine either mat- 
rimonial trouble for him, or even 
hint at romance. His hobbies and 
his favorite recipes are private af- 
fairs and he never is interviewed 
on cuffless trousers, women's hats, 
the state of the Nation, of who is 
his favorite leading lady. 

He has had as little publicity as 

any leading man of his caliber could 
hope for and it was precisely what 
Milland had hoped. He is on the 
quiet side whatever degree of gusti- 
ness may be implied in the parts 
he plays. 

His exemption from public men- 
tion seems to be threatened now by 
a new and sudden prominence in 
pictures, roles that are suddenly 
being forced upon him as a result 
of the shortage of leading men in 
the cinema. Just as the producers 
need leading men for acting pur- 
poses, so does the publicity depart- 
ment need them for subjects. 

Milland himself has been content 
to make his reputation as an actor, 
not as a private person with a 

penchant for the limelight. Actually, 
he never intended to become an 
actor and only got into the business 
through the accident of being 
hungry at a time when no other 
job seemed openk Up to that time, 
he had been doing very well as an 

expert horseman, a wild-riding 
Irishman who had struck a number 
of stage and screen followers of his 
sport as a very dramatic fellow. 

Now the publicity department is 
going to make him dramatic. 

Blank Books! 
It s easy to And what 

you want in our ample stocks 
All sizes, all quantities. 

E. Morrison Paper Co. 
■ 1009 Penn. Are. N.W. 

The Shoreham Dm,in9't,Dan,cin9 and Entertainment 
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! Sat. $1 plus tax. Barnee-Lowe 
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(D^DonnelVs (§rog Shop 
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Served in the Atmosphere of the Gay OO’s." 

THE HAY-ADAMS HOUSE 
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Cocktails. Dining in an atmosphere of charm, dignity 
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Organ music during dinner. Cool air-conditioning. 

I 
~~ 
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THE JADED BUSINESS WOMAN—Hires a male secretary in 
“Take a Letter Darling,” which comes next to the Palace. The 
male secretary is Fred MacMurray, his boss, Rosalind Russell. 
Naturally it is all in the spirit of fun. 

Now Photogenic Rain 
And a Specialist Achieves It; 
Other Notes From the Studios 

By Widp World. HOLLYWOOD. 
Movie studios, always trying to think up new ideas that are 

hotter'n a Fourth of July firecracker may be carrying this expression 
“photogenic” just a bit too far 

They've got photogenic blonds, brunettes and red-heads, photogenic 
insects, photogenic mountains, photogenic dog food and just about 
every other kind of photographic what-nots you can think of. Now 
ilf d HAG lauiuiu^o J. C < 

after. 
Recently, under a bright, sunny 

sky, a group of'actors and actresses 
stood for hours beneath a huge, 
grotesque rain-making machine 
while Director William Keighley and 
Cameraman Ernie Haller, a couple 
of sticklers for perfection, shot yard 
after yard of film. But none of 
it photographed exactly right 
there either was too much or too 
little rain and besides, it was 

photographing merely as a blur, and 
not as a clean-cut collection of drops 
of water. 

Finally, one of the actresses piped 
up with: “Yay, look, Ernie! I 
Just what kind of raindrops do you i 
want, anyway? Come on, let's 
get going we're soaked to the 
skin!” 

"Photogenic raindrops!” replied 
Haller sharply "and. by George, 
I’m going to get ’em, too!” 

So what do you think happened? 
Well, they took their problem 

to a super-raindrop specialist 
who solved it pronto by merely sug- 
gesting that they mix the water 
with a little skimmed milk 

And would you believe it! ... It 
photographed like the prettiest little 
raindrops you ever saw! Golly, 
but ain’t movies wonderful! 

% 
Iceland Hula. 

Short snort: Last time Sonja 
Henie was in Honolulu, she learned 
the hula, which she later converted 
into a nifty skating routine on ice. 

But in her very next picture, 
"Iceland,” she was cast with a con- 

tingent of United States marines 
landing in Reykjavik, wherein a 
hula-hula dancer would be as out of 
place as Hirohito. ... So they wrote 
in a series of sequences showing her 
doing a number of dances on skates 
that were native to all the foreign 
places where the marines have 
landed China, Panama and, 
of course, Honolulu. 

Silly Sally—Censors made ’em 
change "The Magnificent Jerk” to 
“The Magnificent Dope,” but it 
didn't keep 25 of the more hand- 
some studio office workers from col- 
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S5« 
6 P.N. lo 1 A.N. 

CAPITAL GARAGE 
1320 N. Y. Avt., Bet. 13th b 14th 
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STENOGRAPHERS 
Feel their eyes grow weary. The 
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gether." The letters of the type- 
writer pages blur. This is a warn- 

ing! Have your eyes examined. 

EYE EXAMINATIONS, $2.00 
DR. W. F. FINN 
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Over a Quarter of a Century 
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Summer Glare Increases 

Eyestrain 
Tested, Scientific 
Methods Assure 
a Trouble-Free 
Season! 

Don't have eyestrain provoke head- 
aches, nervous disorders and other 
unpleasant upset feelings. Enjoy 
the season to the fullest by mak- 
ing sure your eyes are in tiptop 
shape. 

M. A.LEESE 
Optical Company 

614 9th ST. N.W. 

I 

lecting $10.50 each just for the 
written permission to use their 
photographs on a wall scene. 
Without such permission, studios 
that show people's photographs on 
the screen are subject to possible 
law suits. 

Pays to Be Ugly. 
Orphaned Oddity—Glamour and 

beauty have their own prized re- 

wards, but there are a couple of 
hundred rough-looking guys around 
Hollywood, known as "hardpans,” 
who make a fairly comfortable liv- 
ing in the movies because they have 
such ugly, battle-scarred faces. 

Casting directors used to pick up 
the erstwhile down-and-outers from 
rescue missions when needed for 
prison scenes and other tough roles. 
But now' that the picture industry 
has enabled them to become at 
least partly rehabilitated, they don’t 
have to look to charity for food and 
shelter. 

And, they also enjoy the distinc- 
tion of being classed as movie 
actors. 

Shouldn't Worry. 
Daffy Dilly—A juvenile film fan 

in Devon, England, hopes that 
Actor Bill Boyd will keep his famous 
white horse Topper safe from 
the Japs. "Topper is a very 
nice horse,” Master Peter Weeks 
wrote the invincible Hopalong Cas- 
sidy of the Paramount sleuth se- 
rial. "It is nice to see him in 
the films. ... I hope he will be 
all right and safe from the Japs.” 

Rllf'. lift 10 D otor Vinon 

worry. ... If the Japs ever get 
close enough to these shores to nab 
the horse, they'll get kicked in more 
ways than Topper can do it! 

Chitter Chatter—Lieut. Comdr. 
Corydon M. Wassell, about whose 
feat in evacuating American 
wounded in the battle of Java the 
movies are making a picture, has 
the same birthday as the United 
States. Fourth of July. 
And was born in the same town 
as Gen. Douglas MacArthur. 
Little Rock, Ark. 

Fan Mail by Air 
For Mary Martin 

Mary Martin received a fan letter 
“right out of the air” today. 

The actress and Dick Powell were 
on location in the valley, filming 
technicolor scenes for Paramount’s 
“Happy Go Lucky.” when a huge 
airplane, being tested by an airship 
plant, flew overhead. 

The plane flew over the location 
troupe, throwing out a parachute 
message. The "air" communication 
landed close to Mary's dressing room 
and the singing star chased through 

j brush and rock to recover it. The 
message read: 

“I don’t know what picture is be- 
ing filmed down there, but would 

! you please have the star send my 
little daughter, Lillian, an auto- 
graphed picture. Thank you.” The 
pilot’s name and address was at 
the bottom of the message. 

! Mary showed the fan letter to 
Dick and the two immediately auto- 
graphed a picture to the flyer’s 
daughter. The photographs, how- 

j ever, will be sent by regular mail. 

Where and When 
Current Theater Attractions 

and Time of Showing 
I 

Capitol—"The Magnificent Dope,” 
Mr. Fonda laughed at but loved: 
11 a.m., 1:45, 4:30, 7:15 and 9:55 p.m. 
Stage shows: 12:55, 3:40, 6:25 and 
9:15 p.m. 

Columbia—"Her Cardboard Lov- 
er,” the smart set in action: 11:40, 
a.m., 1:40, 3:40, 5:40, 7:40 and 9:40 
p.m. 

Earle—"Larceny, Inc.,” Eddie 
Robinson a.s another variety of 
gangster: 11 a.m., 1:40. 4:30, 7:25 
and 10:10 p.m. Stage shows: 12:45, 
3:40, 6:30 and 9:15 p.m. 

Keith's—"Lady in a Jam,” Irene 
Dunne and giddily so: 11:50 a.m., 
1:50, 3:50, 5:50, 7:50 and 9:50 p.m. 

Little—"The Man Who Seeks the 
Truth,” French comedy with the 

I unsurpassable Raimu: 11 a.m., 12:55, 
2:40, 4:25, 6:10, 7:55 and 9:40 p.m. 

Metropolitan—"Sergt. York.” saga 
of a war hero: 11:25 a.m., 2:05, 4:35, 
7:05 and 9:40 p.m. 

Palace—"Ten Gentlemen From 
West Point,” Hollywood founds the 
United States Military Academy: 
11:45 a.m., 2:10, 4:40, 7:10 and 9:35 
p.m. 

Pix—"Mexican Spitfire Sees a 

Ghost": 2, 4:45, 7:30 and 10:15 p.m. 
"Whispering Ghosts”: 3:30, 6:15 and 
8 p.m. 

i 

Babel It Might Have Been 
On Set of ’Casablanca’ 

American Back From Pacific War 
And Refugees From Many Others 
Mingle on Warners’ Stage 

By HAROLD HEFFERNAX. 
HOLLYWOOD. 

A hodge-podge of nationalities, types and tongues gather on the set 
of “Casaolanca,” at Warner Brothers. Let's have an Independence Day 
look: 

The tall, haggard soldier standing watching the scene, leaning heavily 
on a cane with his right leg extended stiffly out to one side, is Maj. Paul 
Murdock, United States Army Air Corps. He is recently back from the 
uorax sea Daxue, ana oeiore mac, a*; 

year and half with the Flying 
Tigers in China. For a time back 
there Army doctors thought Maj. 
Murdock was going to die from the 
six machine-gun wounds in his 
head and three in the right knee. 
But here he is, in Hollywood, vis- 
iting the studios. 

The once beautiful, still lovely 
woman playing an extra role at the 
rear of the set, which is a cafe 
sequence, is Trudy Berliner, former 
star for UFA in Germany. Trudy 
got out just in time. Hollywood 
means much more to Trudy than 
a place to w'ork in occasional bit 
roles. 

* * * * 

The other woman at the same 

table with Trudy is Dina Smirnova, 
tall, dark, tragic-eyed. A great Rus- 
sian actress, a great dancer of other 
days. She loves Hollywood best 
when the Ballet Russe plays summer 

night engagements in the starlit 
bowl. 

Hungarian-born Michael Curtiz, 
director of the picture, is talking 
over the action with Ingrid Berg- 
man, one of the most beautiful 
women to come from Sweden. Other 
principal players are Humphrey Bo- 
gart, who has America’s favox’ita 
dish of scrambled eggs and bacon, 
crisp, every day for lunch; Paul 
Henreid, an Austrian baron by 
right of birth, and Conrad Veidt, 
a naturalized Englishman, born in 
Berlin. 

Standing on the sidelines talking 
with the hero-major, is S. Z. Sakall, 
moon-faced comedian, whose name 
is really a nickname. In his native 
Hungarian it means golden beard. 
He was always known by that on the 
stage in Budapest. 

at at * * 

Over by the water cooler a tiny, 
pretty Chinese woman is talking 
with Corinna Mura, famed song- 
stylist of South America. The 
Chinese lady is the wife of the 
former Chinese Consul in New York. 
She is studying American motion 
picture methods, playing occasional 
parts in films. 

Richard Eisner, technical director 
on “Casablanca,” is adjusting the 
costume of Abdullah Karean, a na- 
tive Turk. Eisner, a French officer 
stationed in the Maginot Line in 
December, 1939, spent 14 months in 
a German prison camp before his 
escape and eventual dramatic flight 
to America via Casablanca, in French 
Moroccf, and Lisbon. 

“Blimey, there’s a lot of bloomin’ 
foreigners on this set,” said Property- 
Man “Limey” Plews to Canadian- 
born “Red” Turner, his helper. 
Limey has never been able to lose 
his English cockney accent. 

* * * * 
Bob Hope is back from another 

coast-to-coast patriotic tour which 
set new- records in mass entertain- 
ment—and human endurance. Bob 
was on the road 52 straight days. 
There often wasn’t time to unpack 
between stops. 

This catch-as-catch-can mode of 
travel resulted in one funny incident 
in New Orleans. Hope had played 
a golf benefit for the Red Cross 
during the afternoon and one of the 
committee women asked him to go 
to a hospital that evening and meet 
the wounded survivors of torpedoed 
tankers. 

He went from bed to bed, wise- 

Kisses for Madame— 
And Ray, Too 

Rav Milland, who has taken kisses 
in the real movie-lover manner 
from such stars as Claudette Col- 
bert, Paulette Goddard, Loretta 
Young, Dorothy Lamour, Jean Ar- 
thur and Anna Nagel during his 
career, has to resort to being kissed 
by Ginger Rogers in the first pic- 
ture he has ever made with her, 
“The Major and the Minor.” 

The plot of the story has him 
believing she is too young for him 
when she is forced to carry out 
a masquerade. So, at the end when 
he meets up with her in her real- 
age clothes, he is bewildered as to 
where he has met her before. She 
gives the answer by walking up to 
him and planting a kiss flush on 
his lips while he stands there like 
a ninny. 

That’s what script writers will do 
to a guy. And there is worse yet to 
it all. Ginger does get soundly 
kissed—from 16-year-old Raymond 
Roe, who thinks she is his own age. 

Workshop Resumes 
Activities of the Drama Workshop 

of the Jewish Community Center 
| will be resumed at 8:30 p.m. Wed- 
nesday when the group begins pro- 

; duction of a series of informal pre- 
i sentations for the summer and one 

major show slated for the fall Those 
I interested in acting, writing or stag- 
ing are invited to attend the work- 
shop meetings. 

Phyllis Ruth’s Lead 
Samuel Goldwyn has engaged 

Phyllis Ruth for an important fea- 
tured role in the forthcoming "They 
Got Me Covered,” starring Bob 
Hope and Dorothy Lamour. 

Miss Ruth has been borrowed from 
Paramount, where she appeared in 

j minor roles in "Caught in the 
Draft” and "Louisiana Purchase.” 

Matinees for Rubber 
‘‘Scrap Rubber Matinees" will be 

repeated in Lust-opearted theaters 
in Maryland at 2 p.m. Wednesday 
as a means of boosting salvage rub- 
ber collections in the metropolitan 
area which are far below quota. 
Recent matinees of this nature net- 
ted more than five tons of rubber 
scrap, proceeds from the sale of 
which being turned over to Police 
Boys' Clubs and similar organiza- 
tions in the area. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

FIRST WASHINGTOH SHOWING... 
™t iNcoMn»*Kt 
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cracking with the men. One seri- 
ously burned victim was swathed in 
bandages from head to foot. 

“Hello,” greeted Hope. 
“Say, you must make a lot of 

money,” said the seaman. 
“Why yes, but that doesn't mean 

anything,” answered the comic. 
“Sure it does,” the sailor shot back. 

“If you make so much money why 
don’t you buy yourself a haircut.” 

For once Hope was speechless. 
* * * * 

We like the simplicity of some 

people. Katina Paxinou, called the 
Katharine Cornell of the Greek 
stage, signed for her first film role 
as Pilar in "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls,” was brought to the Para- 
mount studio for her first portrait 
sitting. 

After posing in two dresses, the 
photographer asked the black-eyed 
actress if she had more wardrobe. 

“Oh, yes,” nodded Mme. Paxinou. 
“Could we get them now?” 
“There are 18 trunks of them—at 

the bottom of the Atlantic,” she re- 

plied. “The boat on which I was 

coming to this land of liberty was 

torpedoed and I am happy to be 
here as I am.” 
Released by the North American Newspaper 

Alliance, Inc. 

AMUSEMENTS. 

/ Edward G. ROBINSOI 
in Warner Bros. \ 

‘LARCENY InC.’Jane WYMAN 

k—And 
On Stage ==* / 

I ROGERS & Wonder Horse^ 
TRIGGER & Other tets^jj 

"LARCENY INC." Also Today at Awbassadw ^ 

■paaMMiijlii wuj 1 ▼ i i i • ] 11 11 h /.V | BONDS I | itinnl jS1WK„ i 
■It " Mn I Jl«a'-r- U'A 

NOW FOR THE 
FIRST TIME at 

No Increase in Prices! \ 
GARY COOPER 

in WARNER BROS. Hit I 
‘SERGEANT YORK’J 

i_ _j 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
JULY 29th at 9 P. M. 

• 

All Seats Reserved 
For This One Showing 

• 

Tickets...$1.10 Inc. Tax 
NOW SELLING AT 

RKO KEITH'S 
• 

| SAMUEL GOLDWYN 
pretents 

GARY COOPER;* 

I'PRIDE of the YANKEES' 

TONIGHT, 8:30 P. N. 
Meridian Hi!! Park. Kith &■ \V Sts. N.W. 

★ STARLIGHT ★ 
Chamber Music Concerts 

The Famous 

AMERICAN BALLAD SINGERS 
Three Centuries of American Folk Songs 

| Reserved Chairs, 55c 
Unreserved Chairs, 30c 
Cappr! Concert Bureau 

In Balland's, 1310 G St. N.W., RF. 3503 
Or at Park alter 7:00 P. M. 

Buwummo 
ROBERT Nomwm 

DANCING. 
DON MARTINI—IOver”611'.OOO pupilT-In 
U. 8.) Pox Trot, Walu. Jitterbug, Rumba. 
Lessons low as $1. Start today! Air- 
cooled. 1018 18th St. N.W. RE. 5416. 

Maybe Marines Will 
Win Back Wake 
For Film’s Ending 

HOLLYWOOD. 
The ending of Paramount's “Wake 

Island” will not be made until the 
last possible moment—weeks after 
the rest of the picture has been 
filmed—Producer Joseph Sistrom has 
announced. The last scene in the 
story of the gallant marine de- 
fenders of the tiny Pacific atoll has 
been written in final form. 

Tire reason for the delay is the 
chance that Wake Island may be 
recaptured from the Japanese or its 

status otherwise favorably altered 

by the swift changing fortunes of I 
war before the release of the film. 
With the United Nations talcing the 
offense on a widening scale in the 
Pacific, Paramount decided to be 
prepared for any eventuality. 

Paramount has made "Wake 
Island" as the first completely au- 
thentic and factual film drama of 
the war. The script is based on the 
latest official records of the battle 
of Wake. 

Heading the cast of the picture 
are Brian Donlevy, Robert Preston, 
Macdonald Carey. Albert Dekker, 
William Bendix, Walter Abel. Bar- 
bara Britton and Mikhail Rasumny. 

_AMUSEMENTS.__’$I,N3N3S[IHV__ 

CjmM | Last 1 Days • Otars tpta I0i4I Starts THURSDAY I 
I HENRY FOR04 • LtNN BARI JEAN SABIN • IDA LUNINS I 

^I DORAMECHE <<y a rr m v ■ •‘pm I D “The MAGNIFICENT DOPE” * V I 
mm lLcTNDA GLENN “VICTORY REVUE" M LINDA WARE OlRtn 

WQHX^ 
Ww\ Las) 3 Days Datrs tf«i IOi4S Starts .THURSDAY | OVERTIME 
d 0E0R0E M0RT8QMERY SOUllVO RUSIELl I FOR ROZfl 

I MAUREEN O'HARA FREO MmMURRAT I S 
Cl "TEN GENTLEMEN “TAKE A LETTER I tVu 
m T^^NOMWESTPOjNT^^BARLIlW^^f 

BUY WAR BONDS AND STAMPS AT ANY LOCAL THEATER 
PA COT TUI II 11th & N. C. Ave. S.E. 
l/itltULlflii Air-Conditioned. 

SON OF FURY." TYRONE POWER. 
GENE TIERNEY Also WHAT'S COOK- 
IN’?" ANDREW SISTERS, GLORIA 

I JEAN._ 
PIUPI r 2103 Pa. Ave. N.W. RE. 0184. 
vlllvLL Air-Conditioned. 

Matinee 1 P M., Continuous. 
LAURENCE OLIVIER LESLIE HOWARD. 

RAYMOND MASSEY in THE INVAD- 
ERS." Feature at 1:00. 3:00. 5:10. 
7:20. 9:30. Cartoon._ 

CONGRESS 2931 TBh087MTe- 8 E- 

Complete Shows at H:15 and 8:45. 
SABU in RUDYARD KIPLING S “JUN- 

GLE BOOK.” in Technicolor. At 7:00 
and 9:80. Also Lt. James Stewart in 
“Winning Your Wings.11_ 

DUNBARTON Air-Conditioned 
i "SULLIVAN S TRAVELS." With Joel Me- 

CREA, VERONICA LAKE. News. Short 
_Subjects._ 
FAIRLAWN 1312 Gnd S?55Ed-8E> 
HENRY FONDA and GENE TIERNEY in 

“RINGS ON HER FINGERjg.”_ 
PDPFtIDFV T Adults. 25e. Free Parking 
UtlliLilDLLl Air-Conditioned. 
P. LANE. R. CUMMINGS in “SABOTEUR. 

At 7:00 and 9:00._ 

HIGHLAND 2533 8E 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO in 
“RIO RITA.” At 0:15, 8:05. 9:55. Also 

_News and Cartoon.___ 
I inn 3227 M St. N.W. WHITE ONLY. 
L11IU Air-Cooled. 

Double Feature Program. 
The Picture All America Has Been Await- 

ing. “REMEMBER PEARL HARBOR. 
I Also “THE YUKON PATROL." 

I ITTI P 608 9th St. N.W. 
Lll llala Bet. F and G. 

_ 

“THE MAN WHO SEEKS 
THE TRUTH” 

—SIDNEY LUST THEATERS—, 
BETHESDA I0Beffesda!*Md.AT*’ I 

WI. 2868 "r BRad. *636. 
Air-Conditioned—Free firkin*. 

PRISCILLA LANE and 
ROBERT CUMMINGS 
in Alfred Hitchcock’s 

“SABOTEUR.” 

HIPPODROME 
Double Feature._ 

TYRONE POWER,, GENEiTIERNEY_ln 
'SON OF FLRY ANNE 8HIRLEY. 
WALTER HUSTON in “ALL THAT 
MONEY CAN BUY."_ 
piurn Mt. Rainier, Md. WA. 9746. 
LAP1LU Air-Conditioned. 
ront 6-30-11:30—Last Complete Show 
8“’o' Toriay-Tomor.—Dodbl<L re- 

MARLENE DIETRICH, 
RANDOLPH SCOTT in 

“THE SPOILERS.” 
CHARLES LAUGHTON 

and JON HALL in 
“TUTTLES OF TAHITI.” 

HYATTSVILLE lyattsville.Jdd! 
WA. 97*6 or Hyatts. 9596. n 

Air-Conditioned—Free Parking 

ELEANOR POWELL and 
RED SKELTON in 

“SHIP AHOY.” 
_At 6:15. 8:05. 9:45.__ 
Mil ft RoekTille. Md. Roek. 191. 
PI1LU Free Parkin*. Air-Conditioned. 

Air-Conditioned. At 71.0. 9:30 

DOROTHY LAMOUR and 
WILLIAM HOLDEN in 

“THE FLEET’S IN.” 
Coming: Wednesday on Stage in Person. 

KEN MAYNARD and His 
Horse “TARZAN.” 

_Plus_Regular Show._ 

MARLBORO DpB*r m""*"0; Md 

Free Parkin*. Air-Conditioned. 
JOHN PAYNE. MAUREEN O'HARA In 
TO THE SHORES OF TRIPOLI. At 

7:30. 0:45. 

n nrv 48th A Mass Ave. N.W. 
niLA Air-Conditioned. 

RIO RITA.” With ABBOTT and 
COSTELLO. Plus Featurette Extraor- 
dinary. Mr Gardenia Jones. Doors 

Open at 6:15. Featurette at 6:20. 
8:18. 10:16. ______ 

ATLAS * 
Air-Conditioned. 

DAtL StOBERT CU^VoM® 
rtt ah an Also on Same Program* 
“BORN TO SING.” With VIRGINIA 
weidt.er, ray McDonald p:o 
GORCEY. Plus "More About Nostra- 
damus."____ 
nDIlirrCC nil) H St. N.E. 
rnlnULaa tr. moo 

Air Conditioned. 
Open Daily 12:80 P.M^ Sat. at 10:30 
A M. Cont. Shows. Double Feature 
■BIRTH OF THE BLUES. With 
BING CROSBY MARY MARTIN. 
BRIAN DONLEVY. CAROLYN LEE. 
ROCHESTER Also on Same Program. ■ THE BUGLE SOUNDS. With WAL- 
LACE BEERY. MARJORIE MAIN. 
LEWIS STONE._ 
CrilKTAD Minn. Ave. at Benninc 
aLnAlHIf Rd. N.E. TR. 7600. 

Free Parkin* for 500 Cars. 
Air Conditioned. 

•THE SPOILERS. With MARLENE 
DIETRICH. JOHN WAYNE. RAN- 
DOLPH SCOTT. Doors Open 6 P.M. 
Feature at 6:15, 7:50. 0:50._ 
ARLINGTON £2^oV«»: 

Ample Free Parkin*. 
"TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD.” PAT 
O BRIEN, BRIAN DONLEVY. 

VTA TP Amnle Free Parkin*, 
alnlli Shows 7 and 0. 

MY GAL SAL RITA HAYWORTH. 
VICTORE MATURE.__ 
f PP A Treat for the Entire Family. 
LibCi Shows 7 and 9. 

_ 

SONG OF THE ISLAND.” BETTY 
GRABLE. VICTORE MATURE. 

BUCKINGHAM STM: 
■ SHIP AHOY." ELEANOR POWELL. 
RED SKELTON.__ 
ASHTON 3166 WUaon BlTd 

RIO RITA.” with BUD ABBOTT. 
LOU COSTELLO.__ 
flfll CAW 1770 Wilson Blyd. 
misdun Phone OX. 1180. 
RONALD REAGAN. ANN SHERIDAN, 

JUKE GIRL.” 

ALEXANDRIA, VA. 
nrrn free parking. 
niiXill Phone Alex. 3445. 

Air-Conditioned. 
BETTE DAVIS. GEORGE BRENT. OLIVIA 

DE HAVILLAND. "IN THIS OUR LIFE 

BiriVMAlin Perfect Sound. 
Olbllnunu Phone Alex. 0T.J6. 

Air-Cooled. 
JEANETTE MacDONALD. NELSON EDDY 

in "I MARRIED AN ANGEL. 
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All Time Schedule* Given In Warnef 
Bros.’ Ads. Indicate Time Feature la 
Presented._ 
_Theatres Haying Matineca._ 
AMBASSADOR 

Mat. 1 P.M. 
EDWARD G. ROBINSON in •'LAR- 
CENY. INC.” With JANE WYMAN. 
BRODERICK CRAWFORD and JACK 
CARSON. At 1:20, 3:20. 5:25. 7:25. 
9:30. Cartoon.__ 
nrvrnv v istt * e nTe. DbT&IIliI i,i. 3300. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Spare Available te Patron*. 
ANN SHERIDAN. RONALD REAGAN 
in JUKE GIRL.” At 1:25. 3:30, 
5:35. 7:40. 9:46, Pitney Cartoon. 

_ 

rsi VrnT 33*4 Wla. Ave. N.W. 
tlUiTUI a WO. 2343. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrona. 
ANN SHERIDAN. RONALD REAGAN 
in “JUKE GIRL.” At 1 :30. 3:35, 
5:35, 7:35, 9:40. "Popular Science.” 
Disney Cartoon.__ 
rr lira at 4*5 »th st. n.w. o*en« 
bUIIIUUi » I3 A M. ME. 3841. 
CHARLES LAUGHTON. JON HALL in 
TUTTLES OF TAHITI.” At 10:00. 

12:50, 3:45. 6:35. 9:30. VAN HEFLIN 
and MARSHA HUNT in "KID GLOVE 
KILLER.” At 11:40. 2:35, 6:25. 8:20. 

KENNEDY FrtiAWrZ. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patron*. 
LAURENCE OLIVIER. LESLIE HOW- 
ARD. RAYMOND MASSEY in “THE 
INVADERS.” At 1, 3:05. 5:10, 7:20, 
9:25, Disney Cartoon.__ 
Droll P>- Ave. at 7th 8.1. 
ruin FB. 5208. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available to Patrona. 
ELEANOR POWELL RED SKELTON. 
BERT LAHR in "SHIP AHOY. At 
1:26. 3:25. 5:25. 7:25. 9:25. 

SHERIDAN & 
t*!SK 

9:45, March of Time._ 
nil DVB Ga. Ave. & Colervllle Plk* 
SILTLII SH. 5500. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Space Available ta Patrana. 
ABBOTT and COSTELLO In "WO 
RITA.” At 1, 3:10, 6:15, 7:26. 9:35. 
March ot Time. 

Ttvni V 14 th 6 Park BA. N.W. 
T1VUL1 OOI. 1800. Mat. 1 Pit 
ELEANOR POWELL, RED SKELTON. 
BERT LAHR in "SHIP AHOY.” At 
1:30. 3:30, 5:35. 7:36. 9:40._ 
TTDTnWII Conn. Ave. * Newark. 
Ul* ill TV R WO. 6400. Mat. 1 P.M. 
Parkin* Snaee Available ta Patrana. 
ELEANQR POWELL. RED SKELTON. 
BERT LAHR in "SHIP AHOY.” At 
1:15, 3:20, 6:25. 7:30. 9:35. Dlaney 

! Papf/iftn 

Theatre* Haring Era. PrrtannaneM. 

APOLLO 624rS.8^ 
LAURENCE OLIVIER, LESLIE HOW. 
ARD, RAYMOND MASSEY In “THE 
INVADERS.” At 7. 8:20. Disney 
Cartoon._ 

AVALON 8818 wo^ijeoo*" NW* 

ABBOTT and COSTELLO in "RIO 
RITA.” At 5:46. 7:35, 8:30. March 
of Time.______ 
AVE. GRAND 648 ^ ̂  
PRESTON FOSTER, LYNN BARI in 
“SECRET AGENT OF JAPAN.” At 
6:20, 8:10. 9:55, Cartoon. 

COLONY 4938 Se^nw 
ROBERT CUMMINGS. PRISCILLA 
LANE in “SABOTEUR.” At 6:30, 
7:30. 9:40, Cartoon. 

HONE ^ &£* 
MICKEY ROONEY, LEWIS STONE in 
■COURTSHIP OF ANDY HARDY.” 
At «:30, 9:30. BERT LAHR. JUNE 
HAVOC. BUDDY EBSEN in “SING 
YOUR WORRIES AWAY.” At 8:20. 

SAVOY 3030col 4S^n w 

GLENN FORD. CLAIRE TREVOR In 
“ADVENTURES OF MARTIN EDEN.” 
At 6. 8. 9:65. 
errfl 8244 Ga. Are.. Silrer Soring, 
abbv SH. 2.V10. Parking Snaee. 
ANNA MAY WONG. NOEL MADISON 
in “BOMBS OVER BURMA.2 At 6:25. 
8:55. GENE AUTRY in “HOME IN 
WYOMIN’.” At 7:35, 10:05. Cartoon. 
T1VAM1 4th & Butternut 81*. 
IJtAUFMftr.K 4312 Parkinr Rnaee. 
SABU in RUDYARD KIPLING'S 
“JUNGLE BOOK.” At 6:55, 9:20. 
Disney Cartoon. 

YORK G>t 4t,> * ®ofb*° ***• n.w. 

ANN SHERIDAN. ROBERT CL 
MINGS. RONALD REAGAN. BET 
FIELD in “KINGS ROW.” At 6:4 
9:25. Lt. Je.mes Stewart in “Wl 
ning Your Wings." Featurette. 

THE VILLAGE 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. ^ 

Phone MIcl* 9227. 
“JUKE GIRL,” 

ANN SHERIDAN. RONALD REAGAN. 

NEWTON 18th jtf NNr” 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone Mich. 1839. 
“RIO RITA,” 

BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO. 

JESSE THEATEK in" s'. n e. 
Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 

Phone DUe. MSI. 
Double Feature. 

“ALL THAT MONEY 
CAN BUY,” 

WALTER HUSTON. ANNE SHIRLEY. 
“A Gentleman at Heart,” 
CESAR ROMERO. CAROLE LANDIS. 
cyi van i»t st. a b. i. at*, n.w. aXlaVltll Phone NOrth MSB. 

Scientifically Air-Conditioned. 
Double Feature. 

“SABOTEUR,” 
ROBERT CUMMINQS. PRISCILLA 

LANE. 
“Who Is Hope Schuyler?” 

MARY HOWARD. JOSEPH ALLEN. 
THE vrnunw 3707 ML Yemen 
new Ytnnun An., ai**.. Ya. 
One Block From Prealdentlal Gardena. 

Phone Alez. 2424. 
Free Parkin* In Rear of Theater. 

“RIO RITA,” 
BUD ABBOTT and LOU COSTELLO. 
DRV M ML Yernon Arre., 
rHLPl Alez., Va. Alez. 07S7. 
“Gentleman After Dark,” 

BRIAN DONLEVY, MIRIAM 
_HOPKINS.__ 
aranmnY S3n 8th 
HbHULPlI Line. M16. 

Healthfully Air Conditioned. 
Double Feature. 

“JOHNNY EAGER,” 
ROBERT TAYLOR. LANA TURNER. 

“Week End for Three,” 
DENNIS O'KEEFE. JANE WYATT,. 
_Open 11 A.M. to 11 P.M._ 

HISER-BETHESDA *Bethesda.' Md.*" 
WIs. 4818. Brad. 0105. Alr-Conditieaeifc 

Held Over! Second Week! 
At 6:00. 8:40 and 11:00 P.M. 

REX HARRISON in 
‘SCHOOL FOR HUSBANDS/ 

Also at 7:15 and 0:45 P.M. 
DANIELLE DERRIEUX as 

THE VIRGIN BRIDE IN 
“MLLE. MA MERE.” 

Last Complete Show. 8:4t PJ|. 's 

A. 


